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INDEX BY FUNCTION 

.MELPS 7700 16-BIT MICROCOMPUTERS 

Type 

M37702M2-XXXFP 

M37702M2AXXXFP 

M37702M2BXXXFP 

M37702S1FP 

M37702S1AFP 

M37702S 1 BFP 

M37702M4-XXX FP 

M37702M4AXXXFP 

M37702M4BXXXFP 

M37702S4FP 

M37702S4AFP 

M37702S4BFP 

M37703M2-XXXSP 

M37703M2AXXXSP 

M37703M2BXXXSP 

M37703S1SP 

M37703S1ASP 

M37703S1 BSP 

M37703M4-XXXSP 

M37703M4AXXXSP 

M37703M4BXXXSP 

M37703S4SP 

Circuit function and organization StructurE 

16K-Byte Mask-Prog. ROM, 512-Byte RAM 
16-Bit Timer, 8-Bit A-D Converter C, Si 
Two Serial I/O 

16K-Byte Mask-Prog. ROM, 512-Byte RAM 
16-Bit Timer, 8-Bit A-D Converter C, Si 
Two Serial I/O 

16K-Byte Mask-Prog. ROM, 512-Byte RAM 
16-Bit Timer, 8-Bit A-D Converter C, Si 
Two Serial I/O 

External ROM, 512-Byte RAM 
16-Bit Timer, 8-Bit A-D Converter C, Si 
Two Serial I/O 

External ROM, 512-Byte RAM 
16-Bit Timer, 8-Bit A-D Converter C, Si 
Two Serial I/O 

External ROM, 512-Byte RAM 
16-Bit Timer, B-Bit A-D Converter C, Si 
Two Serial I/O 

32K-Byte Mask-Prog. ROM, 2048-Byte RAM 
16-Bit Timer, 8-Bit A-D Converter C, Si 
Two Serial I/O 

32K-Byte Mask-Prog. ROM, 204B-Byte RAM 
16-Bit Timer, 8-Bit A-D Converter C, Si 
Two Serial I/O 

32K-Byte Mask-Prog. ROM, 2048-Byte RAM 
16-Bit Timer, 8-Bit A-D Converter C, Si 
Two Serial I/O 

External ROM, 2048-Byte RAM 
16-Bit Timer, 8-Bit A-D Converter C, Si 
Two Serial I/O 

External ROM, 2048-Byte RAM 
16-Bit Timer, 8-Bit A-D Converter C, Si 
Two Serial I/O 

External ROM, 2048-Byte RAM 
16-Bit Timer, 8-Bit A-D Converter C, Si 
Two Serial I/O 

16K-Byte Mask-Prog. ROM, 512-Byte RAM 
16-Bit Timer, 8-Bit A-D Converter C, Si 
Two Serial I/O 

16K-Byte Mask-Prog. ROM, 512-Byte RAM 
16-Bit Timer, 8-Bit A-D Converter C, Si 
Two Serial I/O 

16K-Byte Mask-Prog. ROM, 512-Byte RAM 
16-Bit Timer, 8-Bit A-D Converter C, Si 
Two Serial I/O 

External ROM, 512-Byte RAM 
16-Bit Timer, 8-Bit A-D Converter C, Si 
Two Serial I/O 

External ROM, 512-Byte RAM 
16-Bit Timer, 8-Bit A-D Converter C, Si 
Two Serial I/O 

External ROM, 512-Byte RAM 
16-Bit Timer, 8-Bit A-D Converter C, Si 
Two Serial I/O 

32K-Byte Mask-Prog. ROM, 2048-Byte RAM 
16-Bit Timer, 8-Bit A-D Converter C, Si 
Two Serial I/O 

32K-Byte Mask-Prog. ROM, 2048-Byte RAM 
16-Bit Timer, 8-Bit A-D Converter C, Si 
Two Serial I/O 

32K-Byte Mask-Prog. ROM, 2048-Byte RAM 
16-Bit Timer, 8-Bit A-D Converter C, Si 
Two Serial I/O 

External ROM, 2048-Byte RAM 
16-Bit Timer, 8-Bit A-D Converter C, Si 
Two Serial I/O 

.• MlTSUBlSHI 
.... ELECTRIC 

Supply 
voltage 

(V) 

5±10% 

5±10% 

5±10% 

5±10% 

5±1O% 

5±10% 

5±10% 

5±10% 

5±10% 

5±10% 

5±10% 

5±10% 

5±10% 

5±10% 

5±1O% 

5±10% 

5±10% 

5±10% 

5±10% 

5±10% 

5±10% 

5±10% 

Electrical characteristics 

Typ. Min. Max. 
power cycle fre- Package Page 
dissipali time quency 
(mW) (ns) (MHz) 

30 500 8 80P6N 

60 250 16 BOP6N 

95 160 25 BOP6N 

2-3 

30 500 8 BOP6N 

60 250 16 BOP6N 

95 160 25 BOP6N 

30 500 8 BOP6N 

60 250 16 BOP6N 

95 160 25 BOP6N 

2-62 

30 500 8 BOP6N 

60 250 16 BOP6N 

95 160 25 BOP6N 

30 500 8 64P4B 

60 250 16 64P4B 

95 160 25 64P4B 

2-65 

30 500 B 64P4B 

60 250 16 64P4B 

95 160 25 64P4B 

30 500 8 64P4B 

60 250 16 64P4B 

2-84 

95 160 25 64P4B 

30 500 8 64P4B 
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.MELPS 7700 16-BIT MICROCOMPUTERS (Continue) 

Type 

M37703S4ASP 

M37703S4BSP 

M37720S1FP 

M37720S1AFP 

M37730S2FP 

M37730S2AFP 

M37730S28FP 

M37730S2SP 

M37730S2ASP 

M37730S28SP 

M37732S4FP 

M37732S4AFP 

M37732S48FP 

1-4 

Circuit function.and organization Structute 

External ROM, 2048-Byte RAM 
16-Bit Timer, 8-Bit A-O Converter C, Si 
Two Serial 1/0 

External ROM, 2048-Byte RAM 
16-Bil Timer, 8-Bit A-O Converter C, Si 
Two Serial 1/0 

Exlemal ROM, 512"Byte RAM 
16-Bit Timer, 8-Bil A-O Converter C, SJ 
Two Serial 1/0, OMAlORAM Controller 

External ROM, 512-Byte RAM 
16-Bit Timer, 8-Bil A-O Converter C,Si 
Two SerJal 1/0, OMAlORAM Controller 

External ROM, 1024-Byte RAM C,Si 16-Bit Timer, Serial 1/0 

External ROM, 1024-Byte RAM 
C,Si 16-Bit Timer, Serial 1/0 

External ROM, 1024-Byle RAM C,Si 16-Bit Timer, Serial 1/0 

External ROM, 1024-Byte RAM C, Si 16-Bit Timer, Serial 1/0 

External ROM, 1024-Byle RAM 
C, Si 16-Bit Timer, Serial 110 

External ROM, 1024-Byte RAM C, Si 16-Bil Timer, Serial 1/0 

External ROM, 2048-Byte RAM 
16-Bit Timer, 8-Bit A-O Converter C, Si 
Two Serial 1/0 

External ROM, 2048-Byte RAM 
16-Bit Timer, 8-Bit A-O Converter C, Si 
Two Serial 1/0 

External ROM, 2048-Byte RAM 
16-Bit Timer, 8-Bit A-O Converter C, Si 
Two Serial 1/0 

.•... ... MITSlBSH. I 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

INDEX BY FUNCTION 

Eleclncal characteristics 

Supply TYP· Min. Max. 
voltage ppwer cycle Ire- Package Pag~ 

(V) dissipatiar time quency 
(mW) (ns) (MHz) 

5±10% 60 250 16 64P48 

2'-'84 

5±10% 95 160 25 64P48 

5±10% 30 500 8 HioP6S 

2--:-86 

5±10% 60 250 16 100P6S 

5±10% 30 500 8 64P6N 

5±10% 60 250 16 64P6N 

5±10% 95 160 25 64P6N 
2--,179 

5±10% 30 500 8 64P48 

5±10% 60 250 16 64P48 

5±10% 95 160 25 64P48 

5±10% 30 500 8 80P6N 

5±10% 60 250 16 80P6N 2-237 

5±10% 95 160 25 80P6N 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

INDEX BY FUNCTION 

.PROGRAMMABLE ROM MICROCOMPUTERS 
Electrical characteristics 

Supply Typ. Min. Max. 
Type Circuit function and organization Structure voltage power cycle fre- Package Page 

(V) dissipalion time quency 
(mW) (ns) (MHz) 

M37702E2-XXXFP 
One time PROM Version of M37702M2-XXXFP 

C, Si 5±10% 30 500 8 80P6N 16K-Byte PROM, 512-Byte RAM 

M37702E2AXXXFP 
One time PROM Version of M37702M2AXXXFP C, Si 5±10% 60 250 16 80P6N 16K-Byte PROM, 512-Byte RAM 

M37702E2BXXXFP 
One time PROM Version of M37702M2BXXXFP 

C, Si 5±10% 95 160 25 80P6N 16K-Byte PROM, 512-Byte RAM 

EPROM Version of M37702M2-XXXFP 
3-3 

M37702E2FS 16K-Byte EPROM, 512-Byte RAM C, Si 5±1O% 30 500 8 8000 

M37702E2AFS 
EPROM Version of M37702M2AXXXFP 

C, Si 5±10% 60 250 16 8000 16K-Byte EPROM, 512-Byte RAM 

M37702E2BFS 
EPROM Version of M37702M2BXXXFP C, Si 5±10% 95 160 I 25 8000 16K-Byte EPROM, 512-Byte RAM 

M37702E4-XXX FP One time PROM Version of M37702M4-XXXFP C, Si 5±10% 30 500 8 80P6N 32K-Byte PROM, 2048-Byte RAM 

M37702E4AXXX FP 
One time PROM Version of M37702M4AXXXFP 

C, Si 5±1O% 60 250 16 80P6N 32K-Byte PROM, 2048-Byte RAM 

M37702E4BXXXFP One time PROM Version of M37702M4BXXXFP C, Si 5±10% 95 160 25 80P6N 32K-Byte PROM, 2048-Byte RAM 
3-26 

M37702E4FS 
EPROM Version of M37702M4-XXXFP 

C, Si 5±1O% 30 500 8 8000 32K-Byte EPROM, 2048-Byte RAM 

M37702E4AFS 
EPROM Version of M37702M4AXXXFP 

C, Si 5±10% 60 250 16 8000 32K-Byte EPROM, 2048-Byte RAM 

M37702E4BFS 
EPROM Version of M37702M4BXXXFP 

C, Si 5±10% 95 160 25 8000 32K-Byte EPROM, 2048-Byte RAM 

M37703E2-XXXSP One time PROM Version of M37703M2-XXXSP C, Si 5±10% 30 500 8 64P4B 16K-Byte PROM, 512-Byte RAM 

M37703E.2AXXXSP One time PROM Version of M37703M2AXXXSP C, Si 5±10% 60 250 16 64P4B 3-28 16K-Byte PROM, 512-Byte RAM 

M37703E2BXXXSP 
One time PROM Version of M37703M2BXXXSP 

C, Si 5±10% 95 160 25 64P4B 16K-Byte PROM, 512-Byte RAM 

M37703E4-XXXSP 
One time PROM Version of M37703M4-XXXSP 

C, Si 5±10% 30 500 8 64P4B 32K-Byte PROM, 2048-Byte RAM 

M37703E4AXXXSP One time PROM Version of M37703M4AXXXSP 
C, Si 5±10% 60 250 16 64P4B 3-51 32K-Byte PROM, 2048-Byte RAM 

M37703E4BXXXSP One time PROM Version of M37703M4BXXXSP C, Si 5±10% 95 160 25 64P4B 32K-Byte PROM, 2048-Byte RAM 

1-5 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

DEVELOPMENT SUPPORT SYSTEMS 

Development support systems for MELPS 7700 

MELPS 7700 
Assembler Emulation pod For evaluate 

type name 

M37702M2-XXXFP 

M37702M2AXXXFP 

M37702S1FP 

M37702S1AFP 
M37702T-HPO 

M37702E2-XXXFP 

M37702E2AXXXFP 

M37702E2FS 

M37702E2AFS 

M37702M4-XXXFP 

M37702M4AXXXFP M37702E2FS 

M37702S4FP M37702E2AFS 

M37702S4AFP M37702T -HPO M37702E2BFS 

M37702E4-XXXFP (Exchange MCU for M37702S4AFP) M37702E4FS 

M37702E4AXXXFP M37702E4AFS 

M37702E4FS M37702E4BFS 

M37702E4AFS 

M37702M2BXXXFP 

M37702S1 BFP 
M37702TB-HPO** 

M37702E2BXXXFP 

M37702E2BFS 

M37702M4BXXXFP 

M37702S4BFP M37702TB-HPO** 

M37702E4BXXXFP (Exchange MCU for M37702S4BFP) 

M37702E4BFS 

M37703M2-XXXSP 

M37703M2AXXXSP RASM77 

M37703S1SP 
M37702T-HPO 

M37703S1 ASP 

M37703E2-XXXSP 

I M37703E2AXXXSP 

M37703M4-XXXSP M37703E2-XXXSP 

M37703M4AXXXSP M37703E2AXXXSP 

M37703S4SP M37702T-HPO M37703E2BXXXSP 

M37703S4ASP (Exchange MCU for M37702S4AFP) M37703E4-XXXSP 

M37703E4-XXXSP M37703E4AXXXSP 

M37703E4AXXXSP M37703E4BXXXSP 

M37703M2BXXXSP 

M37703S1 BSP M37702TB-HPO** 

M37703E2BXXXSP 

M37703M4BXXXSP 
M37702TB-HPO** 

M37703S4BSP 
(Exchange MCU for M37702S4BFP) 

M37703E4BXXXSP 

M37720S1FP 
M37720T -H PO** -

M37720S1AFP 

M37730S2FP 

M37730S2AFP 
M37730T-HPO** 

M37730S2SP -
M37730S2ASP 

M37730S2BFP 
M37730TB-HPO** 

M37730S2BSP 

M37732S4FP 
M37732T-HPO** 

M37732S4AFP -
M37732S4BFP M37732TB-HPO** 

** Under development 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

DEVELOPMENT SUPPORT SYSTEMS 

Program writing adapter for built-in PROM type microcomputers of MELPS 7700 

Built-in PROM type 

microcomputers type name 

M37702E2-XXXFP 

M37702E2AXXXFP 

M37702E2BXXXFP 

M37702E2FS 

M37702E2AFS 

M37702E2BFS 

M37702E4-XXXFP 

M37702E4AXXXFP 

M37702E4BXXXFP 

M37702E4FS 

M37702E4AFS 

M37702E4BFS 

M37703E2-XXXSP 

M37703E2AXXXSP 

M37703E2BXXXSP 

M37703E4-XXXSP 

M37703E4AXXXSP 

M37703E4BXXXSP 

Program writing adapter 

PCA4774 

PCA4708 

PCA4774 

PCA4708 

PCA4709 

• MITSUBISHI 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

ORDERING INFORMATION 

FUNCTION CODE 
Mitsubishi integrated circuit may be ordered using the following simplified' alphanumeric type-codes which define the func

tion of the IC/lSls and the package style. 

For Mitsubishi 
Example: M 3 

T 
Original Products 
77 02 E 4 001 FP -, 

T 
~ - -,-

M : Mitsubishi integrated prefix 

3 : Represent an original singlecchip microcomputer 

Series designation using 2 digits 

Circuit function identification code using 2 digits 

Memory identification code using a digit 

[ 

E : PROM P : Piggyback 

M : Mask ROM 5 : External ROM 

N : Mask ROM+EEPROM 

Memory size identification code using a digit 

Normally, using hyphen. 

J 
When electrical characteristic, or division of quality identification 

code using alphanumeric character. 

T : For automobile, industrial equipment 

Mask ROM number 

Package style 

[ . 

J : PlCC, or SOJ package 

FP : Molded plastic flat package 

F5 : Ceramic flat package 

5P : Molded plastic shrink package 

55 : Ceramic shrink package 

PACKAGE CODE 
Package style may be specified by using the following simplified alphanumeric code. 

1-8 

Example: 64 P 4 B 
'---j--+--j-- Number of pins 

'--j-.--t- Package structure 

[ 
K: Glass-sealed ceramic ] 

P : Molded plastic 

5 : Metal-sealed ceramic 

Package outline 

[ 
0 : PlCC, SOJ 

1 : DIP 

2 : SOP 

Secondary outline code 

4 : DIP l 
6 :QFP J 

Special-purpose secondary codes describing outline are' included as necessary. For 

details, contact your sales representative. 

• MITSUBISHI 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

PACKAGE OUTLINES 

64P4B Plastic 64pin 750mil SDIP 

eJl 

1. 778 TO. 25 

56 4 +0.5 
. -0.2 

64P6N Plastic 64pin QFP 

"'Nt 00 
00 
+1 

'" a 

® ® 

® 

® 

·31 

O.6±O.2 

., MITSUBISH 
~ELECTRIC' 

Dimension in mm 

___ 19_--=:2~ 

Dimension in mm 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

PACKAGE OUTLINES 

8000 Ceramic 80pin LCC 
Dimension in mm 

21.0±0.2 

<1>68.8 

18. 40±0. 15 

aOP6N Plastic 80pin QFP Dimension in .mm 

IQl) @) 

!f= 
~t 
o ®I @ 

x CD @ « 
:::;: 
~ 
0-; 

UUL [lUll[ 

.6±0.2 .l J ~ 
, 

14+0.2 

-
o 

.~ .llill nO[ Dl 1'\\ ' 

I 
20±0.2 0.6±0.2 f* 

22.8+0.3 

I 16.8+0.3 d 
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100P6S Plastic 100pin QFP 

~~~fn-uruuuuu.~-=~j 
ci I. 20±O.2 O.6±O.2 

• 22.8 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

PACKAGE OUTLINES 

Dimension in mm 

6 
k-----'2.:='-----..I +1 

16.8 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCQMPUTERS 

LETTER SYMBOLS FOR· THE··DYNAMIC ·PARAMETERS" 

"1. INTRODUCTION 
A system 'of letter symbols to be used to represent the 

dynamic parameters of intergrated circuit memories and 
other 'sequential circuits especially fQr single-chip micro

computers, microprocessors and LSls for peripheral 
circuits has been discussed internationally in the TC47 

of the International Electrotechnical Committee (lEC). 

Finally the IEC has decided on the meeting of TC47 in 
February 1980 that this system of letter symbols will be 

a Central Office document and circulated to all countries 
to vote which means this system of letter symbols will 

be a international standard. 

The system is applied in this LSI data book for the 
new products only. Future editions of this data book 
will be applied this system. The IEC document which 
describes "Letter symbols for dynamic parameters of 
sequential integrated circuits, including memories" is 

introduced below. In this data book, the dynamic para
meters in the IEC document are applied to timing 
reCluirements and switching characteristics. 

2 .. LETTER SYMBOLS 

The system of letter symbols outlined in this document 
enables symbols to be generated for the dynamic para

meters of complex sequential circuits, including memo

ries, and also allows these symbols to be abbreviated to 
simple mnemonic symbols when no ambiguity is likely 

to arise. 

2.1. General Form 

The dynamic parameters are represented by the general 
symbol of the form:-

tA(BC-DC)F ..................................... (1) 

where: 

Subscript A indicates the type of dynamic parameter 

being represented, for example; cycle 

time, setup time, enable time; etc. 
Subscript B indicates the name of the signal or terminal 

for which a change of state or level (or 
establishment of a state or level) con
stilutes a signal event assumed to occur 
first, that is, at the beginning of the time 

interval. If this event actually occurs last, 
that is, at the end of the time interval, 
the value of the time interval is negative. 

Subscript C indicates .the direction of the transition 

and/or the final state or level of the signal 
represented by B. When two letters are 
used, the initial state or level is also indi
cated. 

1-12 

Subscript 0 indicates the name of the signal or terminal 
for which a change of state or level (or 

establishment of a state or, ,level) consti

tutes a signal· event ass'u'med to occur, last, 
that is, at the end of the time interval. If 

this event actually occurs first, that is, at 

the beginning of the time interval, the 

value of the time interval is negative. 

Subscript E indicates the direction of the transition 
and/or the final state or level of the signal 

represented by D. When two letters are 

used, the initial state or level is also indi

ca.ted. 
Subscript F indicates additional information such as 

mode of operation, test conditions, etc. 
Note 1: Subscripts A to F may each consists of one or more letters. 

2" Subscripts 0 and E are not used for transition times. 

3: The "-" in the symbol (1) above is used to indicate "to"; hence the sym

bol represents the time interval from signal event B occuring to signal 

event 0 occuring. and it is important to note ,that this convention is used 

for all ',dynamic parameters including hold times. Where no misunder

standing can occur the hyphen may be omitted. 

2.2. Abbreviated Form 

The general symbol given above may be abbreviated 
whim no misunderstanding is lil<ely to arise. For example 

to: 

or tA(B) 

or tA(D) often used for hold times 

or tAF no brackets are used in th is case 

or tA 

or tBe-DE often used for unclassified time 

intervals 

2.3. Allocation of Subscripts 

In allocating letter symbols for the subscripts, the most 
commonly used subscripts are given single letters where 

practicable and those less commonly used are designated 

by up to three letters. As far as possible, some form of 
mnemonic representation is used. Longer letter symbols 

maybe, used for specialised signals or terminals if this 

aids understanding. 

3. SUBSCRIPT A 
(For Type of Dynamic Parameter) 

The subscript A represents the type of dynamic para

meter to be designated by the symbol and', for memo

ries, the parameters may be divided into two classes: 
a) those that are timing requirements for the memory 

and 
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b) those that are characteristics of the memory. 

The letter symbols so far proposed for memory circuits 

are listed in sub·clauses 3.1 and 3.2 below. 

All subscripts A should be in lower-case. 

3.1. Timing Requirements 

The letter symbols for the timing requirements of semi

conductor memories are as follows·: 

Term 

Cycle time 

Time interval between two signal events 

Fall time 

Hold time 

Precharging time 

Rise time 

Recovery time 

Refresh time interval 

Setup time 

Transition time 

Pulse duration (width) 

3.2. Characteristics 

Subscript 

c 

d 

f 

h 

pc 

rec 

rf 
su 

w 

The letter symbols for the dymmic characteristics of 

semiconductor memories are as follows: 

Characteristic Subscript 

Access time a 
Disable time dis 

Enable time en 

Propagation time p 

Recovery time rec 

Transition time T 

Valid time v 
Note: Recovery time for use as a characteristic is limited to sense recovery time 

4. SUBSCRIPTS BAND D 
(For Signal Name or Terminal Name) 

The letter symbols for the signal name or the name of 

the terminal are as given below. 

All subscripts Band D should be in upper-case. 

Signal or terminal Subscript 

Address A 

Clock C 

Column address CA 

Column address strobe CAS 

Data input D 

Data input/output DO 

Chip enable E 

Erasure ER 

Output enable G 
Program PR 

Data output 0 
Read R 

Row address RA 

Row address strobe RAS 
Refresh RF 

Read/Write RW 
Chip select S 
Write (write enable) W 

Note 1 In the letter symbols for time intervals. bars over the subscripts. for ex 

ample CAS, should not be used 

2 It should be noted, when further letter symbols are chosen, that the sub· 

script should not end with H, K, V. X, or Z, (See clause 5) 

3 If the same terminal, or signal, can be used for two functions {for example 

Data Input/output, ReadNVritel the waveform should be labelled With the 

dual function, if appropriate, but the symbols for the dynamic parameters 

should include only that part of the subscript relevant to the parameter 

5. SUBSCRIPTS C AND E 
(For Transition of Signal) 

The following symbols are used to represent the level or 

state of a signal: 

Transition of signal 

High logic level 

Low logic level 

Subscript 

H 

L 
Valid steady-state level (either low or high) V 

Unknown, changing, or 'don't care' level X 

High-impedance state of three·state output Z 

The direction of transition is expressed by two letters, 

the direction being from the state represented by the 

first letter to that represented by the second letter, with 

the letters being as given above. 

When no misunderstanding can occur, the first letter 

may be omitted to give an abbreviated symbol for sub

scripts C and E as indicated below. 
All subscripts C and E should be in upper-case. 

Subscript 

Examples Full Abbreviated 

Transition from high level to 
low level HL L 

Transition from low level to 
high level LH H 

Transition from unknown or 
changi ng state to val id state XV V 

Transition from valid state to 
unknown or changing state VX X 

Transition from high-impedance 
state to valid state ZV V 

Note Since subscripts C and E may be abbreviated, and since subscripts Band D 

may contain an indeterminate number of letters, it is necessary to put.the 

restriction on the subscripts Band 0 that they should not end with H, L, 

V, X, or Z, so as to avoid possible confusion 

• MITSUBISHI 
.... ELECTRIC 1-13 
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6. SUBSCRIPT F (For Additional Information) 
If necessary, subscript F is used to represent any addi

tional qualification of the parameter such as mode of 

operation, test conditions, etc_ The letter symbols for 

subscript F are given below_ 

Subscript P sh.ould be in upper-case_ 

Modes of operation 

Power-down 

Page-mode read 

Page-mode write 

Read 

Refresh 

Read-modify-write 

Read-write 

Write 

1-14 

Subscript 

PO 

PGR 

PGW 

R 

RF 

RMW 

RW 

W 

'.. . MITSUBISHI .... ELECTRIC 
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SYMBOLOGY 

FOR DIGITAL INTEGRATED CIRCUITS 

New symbol. Former symbol Parameter-definition 

C, Input capacitance 

Co Output capacitance 

C,o Input/output tanninal capacitance 

C'(~I Input capacitance of clock input 

I Frequency 

I(~I Clock frequency 

I Current-the current into an integrated circuit terminal is defined as a positive value and the current out of a terminal is defined as a negative value 

IBB Supply current from Vee 

IBB(AV) Average supply current from Vae 

lee Supply current from Vee 

ICC(AV) Average supply current from Vee 

Icc{po) Power-down supply current from Vee 

100 Supply current from Voo 

IOO(AV) Average supply current from Voo 

laa Supply current from VaG 

IGG(AV) Average supply current from VGG 

I, Input current 

I'H High-level input current-the value of the input current when VOH is applied to the input considered 

I'L Low-level input current-the value of the input current when VOL is applied to the input considered 

10H High-level output current-the value at the output current when VOH is applied to the output considered 

10L Low-level output current-the value of the output current when VOL is applied to the output considered 

loz Otf-state(high-impedance state)output currerit-Itle current Into an output having a three-state capability with input condition so applied that 

it will establish according to the product specification, the off(high-impedance)state at the output 

IOZH Otf-state(high-impedance state) output current, with high-level voltage applied to the output 

IOZL Otf-state(high-impedance state) output current, with low-level voltage applied to the output 

los Short-circuit output current 

Iss Supply current from Vss 

Pd Power dissipation 

NEW Number of erase/write cycles 

NRA Number of read access unrefreshed 

R, Input resistance 

RL External load resistance 

ROFF Off-state output resistance 

RON On-state output resistance 

la Access time-the time interval between the application of a specified input pulse during a read cycle and the availability of valid data signal at an output 

la(AI la(ADI Address access time-the tJme interval between the application of an address input pulse and the availability of valid data'signals at an output 

ta{cAs) Column address strobe access time 

la(EI la(eEI Chip enable access time 

la(al la(oEI Output enable access time 

ta(PR) Data access time after program 

la(RASI Row address strobe access time 

la(sl la(esl Chip select access time 

Ie Cycle time 

IeR Ie(RDI Read cycle time-the time interval between the start of a read cylce and the start of the next cycle 

tCRF le(REFI Refresh cycle time-the time Interval between successive signals that are intended to restore the level in a dynamic memory cell to its original level 

t CPG le(pal Page-mode cycle time 

tCRMW tC{RMW) Read-modify-write cycle time-the time interval between the start of a cycle in which the memory is read and new data is entered, and the start of 

the next cycle 

lew tC(WR) Write- cycle time-the time interval between the start of a write cycle ,and the start of the next cycle 

1-15 



New symbol Former symbol 

td(CAS~RAS) 

td(CAS-W) 

td(RAS-CAS) 

td(RAS-W) 

tdiS(R-O) 

tdis(s) 

tdis(w) 

tOHL 

tOLH 

len(A-O) 

teneR-oj 

tents-oj 

tf 

th 

theA) 

theA-E) 

theA-PRJ 

th(CAS-CA) 

th(CAS-D) 

th(CAS_Q) 

th(CAS-RAS) 

th(cAs-w) 

th(D) 

th(D-PR) 

theE) 

theE-D) 

theE-G) 

th(R) 

th(RAS-CA) 

the RAS-CAS) 

th(RAS-O) 

th(RAS-W) 

th(s) 

thew) 

th(W-CAS) 

th(W-D) 

thew-RAS) 

tpHt.:. 

tpLH 

tr 

trec(w) 

trec(po) 

tsu 

tSU(A) 

ISU(A-E) 

tSU(A-W) 

tSU(CA-RAS) 

1...,16 

td(RAS-WR) 

tdis(R-DA) 

tp~z(CS) 

tPXZ(WR) 

tpzv(A-OQl 

tPZV(R-OQ) 

tpzx( cs-co) 

thlAD) 

th(AD-CE) 

th{AD-PRO) 

th(CAS-DA) 

th(CAS-OUT) 

th(CAS-WR) 

th(DA) 

theDA-PRO) 

thlCE) 

th(CE-DA) 

th(CE-OE) 

th(RD) 

th(RAS-DA) 

th(RAS-WR) 

th(cs) 

th(WR) 

th(WR-CAS) 

th(WR-DA) 

th(WR-RAS) 

twr 

tSU(AO) 

tSU(AD-CE) 

tSU(AD-WR) 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

Parameter-definition 

Delay time-the time between the specified reference pOints on two pulses 

Delay time between clock pulses-a:g., symbology,. delay time, .clock 1 to clock 2 or clock 2 to clock 1 

Delay time, column address strobe to row address strobe 

Delay time, column address strobe to write 

Delay time, row address strobe to column address strobe 

Delay tim.e, row address strobe to write 

Output disable time after read 

Output disable time after chip select. 

Output disable time after write 

SYMBOLOGY 

High-level to low-level delay ti.me ) the time interval between specified reference points on the input and on the output pulses when the output is 

Low-level to high-level delay time going to the low (high)level and when the device is driven with a specified loading networks 

Output enable time after address 

Output enable time after read 

Output enable time after chip select 

Fall time 

Hold time-the interval 01 time during which a signal at a specified input terminal appears after an active transition occurs at another specified input tenninal 

Address hold time 

Chip enable hold time after address 

Program hold time after address 

Column address hold time after column address strobe 

Data-in hold time after column address strobe 

Data-out hOld time after column address strobe 

Row address strobe hold time after column address strobe 

Write hold time after column address strobe 

Data-in hold time 

Program hold time after data-in 

Chip enable hold time 

Data-in hold time after chip enable 

Output enable hold ti~e after chip enable· 

Read hold time 

Column address hold time after row address strobe 

Column address strobe hold time after row address strobe 

Data-in hold time after rOw address strobe 

Write hold time after row address strobe 

Chip select hold time 

Write hold time 

Column .address strobe hold time after write 

Data-in hold time after write 

Row address ·hold time after write 

High-level to low-level propagation time ) 

Low-level to high-level propagation time 

Rise time 

the time interval between specified reference points on the input and on the output pulses when the 
output is going to the low (high)level and when the device is driven and loaded by typical devices 
of state~ type 

Write recovery time-the time interval between the termination of a write pulse and the initiation of a new cycle 

Power-down recovery time 

. Setup time-the time interval between the application of a Signal ~hiCh is maintained at a speciifed input, terminal a!:ld a cOflsecutive active 

tarnsltion at another specified input terminal 

Address setup time 

Chip enable setup time before address 

Write setup time before address 

Row address strobe setup time belore column addr'ess. 



New symbol Former symbol 

t5U (D) tSU(DA) 

tSU(D-E} tSU(DA-GEl 

tsu(o-w) tSU(DA-WR) 

tSU(E) tsuC CE ) 

tSU(E-P) tsuCCE-p) 

tSU(G-E) tSU(OE-GEl 

tSU(P-E} tSU(P-CE} 

tSU(PD) 

tSUCR) tSU(RD) 

tSUCR-CAS) tSU(RA-CAS) 

tSU(RA-CAS) 

tsu(s) tsu(cs} 

tSU(S-w) tSU(CS-WR) 

tsu(w) tSU(WR) 

hHL 

tTlH 

tV(AJ tdV(AOJ 

tV(EJ tdv(eEi 

tV(EJPR tvCCEJPR 

tV(G) tV(OE) 

tV(PR) 

tv(s) tv(cs) 

tw 

tW(E) tW(CE) 

tWCEH) tW(CEH) 

tW(ELJ tW(ELJ 

tW(PRJ 

tW(R) tW(RD) 

tw(S) twCCs) 

tw(w) tWCWR) 

tw(.p) 

Ta 

Topr 

Tstg 

VBB 

Vee 

VDD 

VGG 

V, 

V'H 

V'L 

Vo 

VOH 

VOL 

Vss 
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SYMBOLOGY 

Parameter-definition 

Data-in setup time 

Chip enable setup time before data-in 

Write setup time before data-in 

Chip enable setup time 

Precharge setup time before chip enable 

Chip enable setup time before output enable 

Chip enable setup time before precharge 

Power-down setup time 

Read setup time 

Column address strobe setup time before read 

Cloumn address strobe setup time before row address 

Chip select setup time 

Write setup time before chip select 

Write setup time 

High-level to low-level transition time I the time interval between specified reference points on the edge of the output pulse when the output is 
going to the 10w(high)level and when a specified input signal is applied through a specified network and 

Low-level to high-level transition time the output is loaded by another specified network 

Data valid time after address 

Data valid time after chip enable 

Data valid time after chip enable in program mode 

Data valid time after output enable 

Data valid time after program 

Data valid time after chip select 

Pulse width (pulse duration)the time interval between specified reference points on the leading and training edges of the waveforms 

Chip enable pulse width 

Chip enable high pulse width 

Chip enable low pulse width 

Program pulse wiqth 

Read pulse width 

Chip select pulse width 

Write pulse width 

Clock pulse width 

Ambient temperature 

Operating temperature 

Storage temperature 

VBB supply voltage 

Vee supply voltage 

Voo supply voltage 

VGG supply voltage 

Input voltage 

High-level input voltage-the value of the permitted high-state voltage at the input 

Low-level input voltage--=-the value of the permitted low-state voltage at the input 

Output voltage 

High-level output voltage-the value of the guaranteed high-state voltage range at the output 

Low-level output voltage,.-the value of the guaranteed low-state voltage range at the output 

V ss supply voltage 

• MITSUBISHI "'ELECTRIC 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
IC & LSI have made rapid technical progress in electrical 

performances of high integration, high speed, and sophisti
cated functionality. And now they have got boundless wider 
applications in electronic systems and electrical ap

pliances. 
To meet the above trend of expanding utilization of IC & 

LSI, Mitsubishi considers that it is extremely important to 
supply stable quality and high reliable products to cus

tomers. 
Mitsubishi Electric places great emphasis on quality as a 
basic policy "Quality First", and has striven always to im

prove quality and reliability. 
Mitsubishi has already developed the Quality Assurance 
System covering design, manufacturing, inventory and de
livery for IC & LSI, and has supplied highly reliable pro
ducts to customers for many years. The following articles 
describe the Quality Assurance System and examples of 
reliability control for Mitsubishi Single-chip 16-bit Micro

computer. 

2. QUALITY ASSURANCE SYSTEM 
The Quality Assurance System places emphasis on built-in 
reliability in designing and built-in quality in manufacturing. 

The System from development to delivery is summarized in 
Figure 1. 

2.1 Quality Assurance in Designing 
The following steps are applied in the designing stage for a 

new product. 
(1) Setting of perfomance, quality and reliability target for 

new product. 
(2) Discussion of performance and quality for circuit de" 

sign, device structure, process, material and package. 
(3) Verification of design by CAD system to meet standar

dized design rule: 
(4) Functional evaluation for bread-board device to confirm 

electrical performance. 
(5) Reliability evaluation for TEG (Test Element Group) 

chip to detect !>asic failure mode and investigate fai
lure mechanism. 

(6) Reliability test (In-house qualification) for new product 
to confirm quality and reliability target. 

(7) Decision of pre-production from the standpoint of per
formance, reliability, production flow/conditions, pro

duction capability, delivery etc. 

2.2 Quality Assurance in Manufacturing 
Quality assurance in manufacturing is performed as follows. 
(1) Environment control such as temperature, humidity and 

dust as well as deionized water and utility gases. 
(2) Maintenance and calibration control for automatized 

manufacturing equipments, automatic testing equip
ments, and measuring instruments. 
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(3) Material control such as silicon wafer, lead frame, 

packaging material, mask and chemicals. 
(4) In-process inspections in wafer-fabrication, assembly 

and testing. 
(5) 100% final inspection of electrical characteristics, 

visual inspection and burn-in, ii necessary. 
(6) Quality assurance test 

-Electrical characteristics and visual inspection, lot by 

lot sampling 
-Environment and endurance test, periodical sampling. 

(7) Inventory and shipping control, such as storage en

vironment, date code identification, handling and ESD 
(Electro Static Discharge) preventive procedure. 

2.3 Reliability Test 
To verify the reliability of a product as described in the Mit
subishi Quality Assurance System, reliability tests are per
formed at three different stages in new product develop

ment, pre-production and mass-production. 
At the development of a new product the reliabi.lity test 
plan is fixed corresponding to the quality and reliability 
target of each product, respectively. The test plan includes 
in-house qualification test and TEG evaluation, if necessary. 
TEG chips are designed and prepared for new device 

structure, new process and new material. 
After the proto-type product has passed the in-house qual
ification test, the product advances to the pre-production. In 

the pre-production stage, the specific reliability tests are 
programmed and performed again to verify the quality of 

pre-production product. 
In the mass production, the reliability tests are performed 
periodically to confirm the quality of the mass production 
product according to the quality assurance test program. 
Table 1 shows an example of reliability test program for 

plastiC encapsulated IC & LSI. 

Table 1 TYPICAL RELIABILITY TEST PROGRAM 
FOR PLASTIC ENCAPSULATED IC & LSI 

Group Test Test condition 

1 Solderability 230'C, 5sec. Rosin flux 

Soldering heat 260'C, lOsec. 

2 Thermal shock -55'C, 125'C, 15cycles 

Temperature cycling -65'C, 150'C, 100cycles 

3 Lead fatigue 250gr, 90', 2arcs 

Shock 1500G, O. 5msec. 

20G, 100-2000Hz 
4 Vibration X, Y,.Z direction 

4min.lcycle, 4cycles/direction 

Constant acceleration 20000G, Y direction, 1 min. 

5 Operation life 
T a= 125'C, Vccmax 
1000hours 

6 
High temperature 

T a= 150'C, 1000hours 
storage life 

High temperature and 
85'C ,85%, 1000hours 

7 high humidity 

Pressure cooker 121'C, 100%, 100hours 
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2.4 Returned Product Control 
When failure analysis is requested by a customer, the 
failed devices are returned to MitsubishiElectric via the 
sales office of Mitsubishi using the form of "Analysis Re
quest of Returned Product" 

Mitsubishi provides various failure analysis equipments to 
analyze the returned product. A failure analysis report is 

FAILURE ANALYSIS 

generated to the customer upon completion of the analysis. 
The failure analysis result enforces taking corrective action 

for the design, fabrication, assembly or testing of the pro
duct to improve reliability and realize lower failure rate. 
Figure 2 shows the procedure of returned product control 
from customer. 

r-------------------, 

CLASSIFICATION OF 
FAILURE MODES 

ACCEPTANCE is 
;:: 
() 
L1J ..., 

.....-------;--I~ 

INTERNAL VISUAL 
INSPECTION 

CHIP ANALYSIS 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

REJECTION I 
~C.£5'=!.A!::!.CE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ ...J 

r--- -----, 
,------___ ~ CONFIRMATION OF I 

L _ ~I~RE C~U~ __ -.J 

,------{INVESTIGATION OF CAUSE 

PRELIMINARY 
CORRECTIVE ACTION 

NO GO 

Fig;2 PROCEDURE OF RETURNED PRODUCT CONTROL 
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3 RELIABILITY TEST RESULTS 
The reliability test results for Mitsubishi Single-chip l6-bit 
Microcomputers are shown in Table 2. 

Table 2 shows the result of endurance tests of high temper-

ature operation life and high temperature storage. life test 

and the results of the environment tests of thermal stress, 

high temperature/high humidity and pressure cooker test 

for the single-chip l6-bit Microcomputer. 

Table 2 ENDURANCE and ENVIRONMENTAL TEST RESULTS 

Test . Series Type Number Test Condition 
Number of Device Hours Number of 

Samples (Hours) Failures 
M37702M2BXXXFP 
M37702M4BXXXFP 
M37703M4BXXXSP 

High Temperature 
M37720S1 AFP 

MELPS 7700 M37730S2BFP 125t 7V 198 200000 0 
Operation Life 

M37730S2BSP 
M37732S4BFP 
M37702E2AXXXFP 
M37703E4AXXXSP 

High Temperature 
MELPS 7700 ditto 150°C 198 200000 0 

Storage Life 
Low Temperature 

MELPS 7700 
M37702M2BXXXFP 

-55t 44 88000 0 
Storage Life M37702E4AXXXFP 

M37702M2BXXXFP 
M37702M4BXXXFP 
M37703M4BXXXSP 

High Temperature 
M37720S1AFP 

85°C85%RH 
MELPS 7700 M37730S2BFP 198 200000 0 

High Humidity Life 
M37730S2BSP 

5.5V 

M37732S4BFP 
M37702E2AXXXFP 
M37703E4AXXXSP 

Test Series Type Number I Test Condition r Number ofT Number of Failures 1 
Samples f 96Hours I 240Hours I 

Pressure Cooker MELPS 7700 ditto I 121tl00%RH I 198 I 0 I 0 I 

Test Series Type Number Test Condition 
Number of Number of Failures 

Samples 10Cycles I 100Cycles 
Temperature 

MELPS 7700 ditto 
-65°C 30min 

198 0 I 0 
Cycling 150t 30min 
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4 FAILURE ANALYSIS 
Accelerated reliability tests are applied to observe failures 
casued by temperature, . voltage, humidity, current, mecha

nical stress and those combined stresses on chips and 
packages. 
Examples of typical failure modes are shown below. 
{1) Wire Bonding Failure by Thermal Stress 

Figure 3, Figure 4 and Figure 5 are examples of a fai
lure occured by high temperature storage test of 225°C, 
1000hours. 
Au-AI intermetallic formation, so-called "Purple 
plague" by thermal overstress makes Au wire lift off 

from aluminum metallization. The activation energy of 
this failure mode is estimated at approximately 1.0eV 
and no failure has been observed so far in practical 
uses. 

Flg.3 
Micrograph of lifted Au ball trace 
on AI bonding pad 

Flg.4 Flg.S 
Au-AI plague formation 
on bonding pad 

Lifted Au wire ball base 

(2) Aluminum Corrosion Failure by Temperature/Humidity 
Stress. 
Figure 6, Figure ? and Figure 8 are examples of cor
roded failure of aluminum metallization of plastiC en

capsulated IC after accelerated temperature/humidity 
storage test (pressure cooker test) of 121°C, 100%RH, 
1000hours duration. 

Aluminum bonding pad is dissolved by penetrated wa
ter from plastic package, and chlorine concentration is 
observed on corroded aluminum bonding pad as shown 
in Figure 8. 
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Fig.6 
Micrograph of corroded 
Aluminum metallization 

Fig.? Enlarged micrograph of c<;lrroded 

Aluminum bonding pad 

Fig.8 CI distribution on corroded Aluminum 

bonding pad 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

QUALITY ASSURANCE AND RELIABILITY.TESTING 

(3) Destructive Failure by Electrical Overstress 

Surge voltage marginal tests have been performed to 
reproduce the electrical overstress failure in field uses. 
Figure 9 and Figure 10 are examples of failure 
observed by surge voltage test. The trace of destruc
tion is verified as the aluminum bridge by X-ray micro 

analysis. 

Fig.9 Micrograph of surge 

(4) Aluminum Electromigration 

Figure 11 shows an open circuit of aluminum metalliza

tion in high current density region caused by acceler
ated operation life test. This failure is due to aluminum 
electromigration. Voids and hillock have been formed 
in aluminum metallization by high current density op
eration. 

Fig.11 Voids and hillocks formation 
by Aluminum electromigration 

5 SUMMARY 
The Mitsubishi quality assurance system and examples of 
reliability control have been discussed. The customer's in

terests and requirements for high reliability IC & LSI are in
creasing significantly. To satisfy customer's expectancy. 
Mitsubishi as an IC vendor, would like to make perpetual 
efforts in the following areas. 
(1) Emphasis on built-in reliability at design stage and re

liability evaluation to investigate latent failure modes 
and acceleration factors. 

(2) Execution of periodical endurance, environment and 

mechanical test to verify reliability target and realize 
higher reliability. 

(3) Focus on development of advanced failure analysis 
techniques. Detail failure analysis, intensive corrective 
action and quick response to customer's analysis re
quest. 

(4) Collection of customer's quality data in q,ualification, in
coming inspection, production and field use to improve 

PPM, fraction defective and FIT, failure rate. 
Mitsubishi would highly appreciate if the customer would 
provide quality and reliability data of incoming inspection or 

field failure rate essential to verify and improve the quality/ 
reliability of IC & LSI. 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

PRECAUTIONS IN HANDLING MOS IC/LSls 

A MaS transistor has a very thin oxide insulator under the 

gate electrode on the silicon substrate. It is operated by 

altering the conductance (gm) between source and drain to 

control mobile charges in the channel formed by the 

applied gate voltage. 

If a high voltage were applied to a gate terminal, the 

insulator·film under the gate electrode could be destroyed, 

and all Mitsubishi MaS IC/lSls contain internal protection 

circuits at each input terminal to prevent this. It is inherent· 

Iy necessary to apply reverse bias to the P·N junctions of a 

MaS IC/lSI. 

Under certain conditions, however, it may be impossible 

to completely avoid destruction of the thin insulator-film due 

to the application of unexpectedly high voltage or thermal 

destruction due to excessive current from a forward biased 

P-N junction. Therefore the following recommendations 

should be followed in handling MaS devices. 

1. KEEPING VOLTAGE AND CURRENT TO 
EACH TERMINAL BELOW MAXIMUM 
RATINGS 

1. The recommended ranges of operating conditions 

provide adequate safety margins. Operating within these 

limits will assure maximum equipment performance and 

quality. 

2. Forward bias should not be applied to any terminal since 

excessive current may cause thermal destruction. 

3. Output terminals should not be connected directly to 

the power supply. Short·circuiting of a terminal to a 

power supply having low impedance may cause burn·out 

of the internal leads or thermal destruction due to 

excessive current. 

2. KEEPING ALL TERMINALS AT THE 
SAME POTENTIAL DURING TRANSPORT 
AND STORAGE 

When MaS IC/lSls are not in use, both input and output 

terminals can be in a very high impedance state so that they 

are easily subjected to electrostatic induction from AC 

fields of the surrounding space or from charged objects 

in their vicinity. For this reason, MaS IC/lSls should be 

protected from electrostatic charges while being transported 

and stored by conductive rubber foam, aluminum foil, 

shielded boxes or other protective precautions. 

3. KEEPING ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT, 
WORK TABLES AND OPERATING 
PERSONNEL AT THE SAME POTENTIAL 

1. All electric equipment, work table surfaces and operat· 

ing personnel should be grounded. Work tables should 

be covered with copper or aluminum plates of good 

conductivity, and ground~d. One method of grounding 

personnel, after making sure that there is no potential 

difference with electrical equipment, is by the use of a 

wristwatch metallic ring, etc. attached around the wrist 

and grounded in series with a 1M n resistor. Be sure that 

the grounding meets national. regulations on personnel 

safety. 

2. Current leakage from electric equipment must be 

prevented not only for personnel safety, but also to 

avert the destruction of MaS IC/lSls, as described 

above. Items such as testers, curve·tracers and synchro· 

scopes must be checked for current leakage before being 

grounded. 

4. PRECAUTIONS FOR MOUNTING OF 
MOS IC/LSls 

1. The printed wiring lines between input and output ter

minals of MaS le/lSls should not be close to or parallel 

to high-voltage or high-power signal lines. Turning pow

er on while the device is short-circuited, either by a sol

der bridge made during assembly or by a probe during 

adjusting and testing, may cause maximum ratings to be 

exceeded, which can result in the destruction of the 

device. 

2. When inputloutput, or input andlor output, terminals 

of MaS IC/lSls (now open·circuits) are connected, 

we must consider the possibility of current leakage and 

take precautions similar to §2 above. To reduce such 

undesirable trouble, it is recommended that an interface 

circuit be inserted at the input or output terminal, or a 

resistor with a resistance that does. not exceed the 

output driving capability of the MaS IC/lSI be inserted 

between the power supply and the ground. 

3. A filter circuit should be inserted in the AC power 

supply line to absorb surges which can frequently be 

strong enough to destroy a MaS IC/lSI. 

4. Terminal connections should be made as described in the 

catalog while being careful to meet specifications. 

5. Ungrounded metal plates should not be placed near 

input or output terminals of any MaS IC/lSls, since 
destruction of the insulation may result if they become 

electrostatically charged. 

6. Equipment cases should provide shielding from electro· 

static charges for more reliable operation. When a plastic 

case is used, it. is desirable to coat the inside of the case 

with conductive paint and to ground it. This is considered 

necessary even for battery·operated equipment. 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37702M2.XXXFP,M37702M2AXXXFP 
M37702M2BXXXFP,M3770251FP 

M3770251AFP,M3770251BFP 
SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

DESCRIPTION 
The M37702M2-XXXFP is a single-chip microcomputers 
designed with high-performance CMOS silicon gate tech
nology. This is housed in a 80-pin plastic molded QFP. This 
single-chip microcomputer has a large 16M bytes address 

space, three instruction queue buffers, and two data buffers 
for high-speed instruction execution. The CPU is a 16-bit 
parallel processor that can also be switched to perform 8-
bit parallel processing. This microcomputer is suitable for 
office, business, and industrial equipment controller that re
quire high-speed processing of large data. 
The differences between M37702M2-XXXFP, M37702M2A 
XXXFP, M37702M2BXXXFP, M37702S1 FP, M37702S1 AFP 

and M37702S1 BFP are the ROM size and the external 
clock input frequency as shown below. Therefore, the fol

lowing descriptions will be for the M37702M2-XXXFP un
less otherwise noted. 

Type name ROM size Exlernal clock Inpul Irequency 

M37702M2-XXXFP , 16K bytes 8 MHz 

M37702M2AXXXFP 16K bytes 16MHz 

M37702M2BXXXFP 16K bytes 25MHz 

M37702S1FP External 8 MHz 

M37702S1 AFP External 16MHz 

M37702S1 BFP External 25MHz 

FEATURES 
• Number of basic instructions··································103 
• Memorysize ROM ......... c·······················16K bytes 

RAM ............................ , .... 512 bytes 

• Instruction execution time 
M37702M2-XXXFP, M37702S1 FP 
(The fastest instruction at 8MHz frequency) ........ 500ns 

M37702M2AXXXFP, M37702S1AFP 
(The fastest instruction at 16MHz frequency) ...... · 250ns 
M37702M2BXXXFP, M37702S1 BFP 
(The fastest instruction at 25M Hz frequency) ...... · 160ns 

• Single power supply .................................... ·5V±10% 

• Low power dissipation (at 8MHz frequency) 
........................... 30mW (Typ.) 

• Interrupts ........................................ '19 types 7 levels 

• Multiple function 16-bit timer ............................... 5+3 
• UART (may also be synchronous) ............................ ·2 

• 8-bit A-D converter .......................... 8-channel inputs 

• 12-bit watchdog timer 

• Programmable input/output 
(ports PO, P1, P2, P3, P4, P5, P6, .P7, P8) ................. 68 

PIN CONFIGURATION (TOP VIEW) 

P70/ANo -
P6,/TB2'N -
P6,ITB!'N - 3 

P65/TBO'N - 4 

P6,/INT, - 5 

P6,/INT, - 6 

P6,/INTo - , 
P6,/TA4'N - 8 

P60/T MauT ++ [I 

P57ITA31N ++ 10 

PS6/TA30uT """" 11 

P5s/TA21N ++ 12 

P54/TA2oUT ++ 13 

P53/TArIN - 14 

P52/TAl oUT __ 15 

PS 1/TA01N ++ 16 

PSolT MauT """'" 17 

P47/DBC* - 18 

P4,IVPA * - 19 

P45IVDA * - '0 

P44/QCL * - 21 

P43/MX * ++ 22 

I I I I I I I I I I I 

P4,/¢,- 230 
P41/RDY ++ _24-"';:iiS-===========r 

Outline 80P6N 
*: Used in the evaluation chip mode only 

APPLICATION 
Control devices for office equipment such as copiers, prin
ters, typewriters, facsimiles, word processors, and personal 

computers 
Control devices for industrial equipment such as ME, NC, 

communication and measuring instruments . 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37702M2-XXXFP, M37702M2AXXXFP 
·M37702M2BXXXFP,M3770251FP 

M3770251AFP,M3770251BFP 
SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

I-~--------· ---------------------
:; I Data Bus( Even) I 

~.~ , Data Bus(Odd) 

~~~II 
.. " >-
~ ~ OJ 

2-4 

-~~ » oZ 
~U 

I 

~t 6::r ~ 

I 

> u _ 

~> - ut 

Data Buffer DBH (8) 

Data Buffer 0 BL (8) 

Instruction Queue Buffer 00(8) 

Instruction Queue Buffer 0, (8) 

In'slruction Q-ueue Buffer Q2(8) 

Incrementer (24) 

Program Address Regi~ter PA(24) 

Data Address Register DA(24) 

Incrementer/Decrementer (24) 

Program Counter PC( 16) 

Program Bank Register PG(B) 

Data Bank Register DT(8) 

Input Buffer Register 18(16) 

Processor Status Register PS(11) 

Direct Page Register DPR( 16) 

Stack Pointer S(16) 

Index Register Y(16) 

Index Register X(16) 

Accum ulator B( 16) 

Address Bus 

"' " ~ ~ 
o '" a: co 

" Cl. 
:;co 
0"
;:'t:: 
" 0 
~a. 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37702M2-XXXFP, M37702M2AXXXFP 
M37702M2BXXXFP,M37702S1FP 

M37702S1AFP,M37702S1BFP 
SINGLE·CHIP 16·BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

FUNCTIONS OF M37702M2-XXXFP 
Parameter 

Number Of basic instructions 

M37702M2-XXXFP, M37702S1 FP 

Instruction execution time M37702M2AXXXFP, M37702S1 AFP 

M37702M2BXXXFP, M37702S1 BFP 

ROM 
Memory size 

RAM 

PO-P2, P4-P8 
InputiOutput ports 

P3 

Multi-function timers 
TAO, TAl, TA2, TA3, TM 

TBO, TB1, TB2 

Serial 1/0 

A-O converter 

Watchdog timer 

Interrupts 

Clock generating circuit 

Supply voltage 

Power dissipation 

InputlOutput voltage 
Input/Output characteristic 

Output current 

Memory expansion 

Operating temperature range 

Device structure 

Package 

Functions 

103 

500ns (the fastest instructions, at 8M Hz frequency) 

250n5 (the fastest instructions, at 16MHz frequency) 

160ns (the fastest instructions, at 25MHz frequency) 

16K bytes 

512 bytes 

8-bitX 8 

4 -bitX 1 

16-bitX 5 

16-bitX 3 

(UART or clock synchronous seriall/O)X2 

8 -bitX 1 (8 channels) 

12-bitX 1 

3 external types, H? internal types 

(Each interrupt can be set the priority levels to 0--7 ) 

Built-in(externally connected to a ceramic resonator or quartz' crystal resonator) 

5V±10% 

30mW(at external 8 MHz frequency) 

5V 

5mA 

Maximum 16M bytes 

-20-B5°C 

CMOS high-performance silicon gate process 

BO-pin plastic molded QFP 

• MITSUBISHI 
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PIN DESCRIPTION 

Pin Name 

Vee. Power supply 

Vss 

CNVss CNVss input 

RESET Reset input 

X,N Clock input 

XOUT Clock output 

E Enable outp,ut 

BYTE Bus width selection input 

AVec Analog supply input 

AVss 

VAEF ' Reference voltage input 

. POo-PO, I/O port PO 

P1o-P1, I/O port P·1 

P2o-P2, I/O port P2 

P30-P3, I/O port P3 

P4o-P4, I/O port P4 

P50-P5, I/O port P5 

P6o-P6, I/O port P6 

P7o-P7, I/O port P7 

P80-P8, I/O port P8 

2-6 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M377021v12~XXXFP,M37702M2AXXXFP 
. ···M37702M2BXXXFP,M37702S1FP 

.. ·M37702S1AFP,M37702S1BFP 
SdIlC.LE.CHIP 16·BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Input/Output Functions 

Input 

·Input 

Input 

Output 

Output 

Input 

Input 

I/O 

I/O 

I/O 

I/O 

~ 

I/O 

I/O 

I/O 

I/O 

I/O 

Supply 5V±10% to Vee and 0 V to Vss. 

This pin controls the processpr mode. Connect to Vss for single-chip mode, and to Vee for external ROM 

types. 

To ~nter the reset state, this pin must be kept at a "L" condition should be maintained for the required 
time. 

These are 1/0 pins of internal clock generating circuit. CO,nneet a ceramic or quartz crystal resonator be-

tween XrN and XOUT. When an external clock is used, the clock source should be connecte,d to the X1N pin, 

and the XOUT pin ·shoul.d be left open. 

Data or instruction read and data write are performed when output from this pin is "L". 

In memory expansion mode or microprocessor mode, this pin determines whether the externa1 data bus is 

8-bit width or 16-bit width. The width is 16 bits when "l" signal inputs and 8 bits when "H" signal inputs. 

Power supply for the A~O converter. Connect AVec to Vee and AVss to Vss externally. 

This is reference',voltage input pin for the A-O converter. 

. 

In single-chip mod~, port PO becomes an a-bit 110 port. An 1/0 directional register is available so that each 

pin can be programmed for input or output. These ports are in input mode when reset. 

AddressCA7 ....... Ao)is output in memory expansion mode or microprocessor mode. 

In single-chip mode, these pins have the same functions as port PO. When the 'BYTE pin is set to "L" in 

l11e'mory expansion mode or microprocessor mode and external data bus is 16-bit width, high-order data 

.(D'5-D,)is input or output when E output is "l" and an address (A'5-A,) is output when E output is "H". 

If the BYTE pin is "H" that is an external data bus is 8-bit width, only address(A'5-A,,)is output. 

In single-chip mode, these pins have the same functions as port PO. In memory expansion mode or microp-

rocessor mode low-order data(07' ....... Oo) is"input or output when E output is OIL" and an address(A23 ....... A16)is 

output when E output is "H". 

In single~chip mode, these pins have the same functions as port PO. In memory expansion mode or mic-

roprocessor mode, R/W, SHE, ALE, and HlDA signals are output. 

In single-chip mode, tflese pins have the same functions as port PO. In memory expansion mode or microp~ 

rocessor mode, P40 and P41 become HOLD and ROY input pin respectively. Functions of other pins are the 

same as in single-chip mode. In single-chip mode or memory expansion mode, port P42 can be programed 

for"¢i1 outP.ut pin divided the clock to X1N pin .by 2. In microprocessor mode, P42 always has the function as 

if>, output pin. , 

In addition to having the same functions as port PO in single-chip mode, these pins also function as 110 

pins for timer AO, timer A 1, timer A2 and timer A3. 
, 

In a9dition to having the same functions as port PO in single-chip mode, these pins also functian as 110 
-- -

pins for timer A4, external interrupt-input INTo, INT, and INT2 pins, and input pins for timer BO, timer B1 and 

timer 82. 

In addition to having. the same functions .as port PO in s,ingle-chip mode. these pins also function as analog 

input ANo ...... AN7 i":lput pins. P77 also has an A~D conversion trigger input runction. 

In .addition to having the sahle functipns as port PO in sing-Ie~c'hip mode. these pins al~o function as RxO, 

T xD, ClK, CTS/RTS pins for UART 0 and UART 1 . 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37702M2-XXXFP, M37702M2AXXXFP 
M37702M2BXXXFP,M37702S1FP 

M37702S1AFP,M37702S1BFP 
SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

BASIC FUNCTION BLOCKS 
The M37702M2-XXXFP contains the following devices on a 
single chip: ROM and RAM for storing instructions and 
data, CPU for processing, bus interface unit (which controls 
instruction prefetch and data read/write between CPU and 
memory), timers, UART, A-D converter, and other peripher
al devices such as I/O ports. Each of these devices are de
scribed below. 

MEMORY 
The memory map is shown in Figure 1. The address space 

is 16M bytes from addresses 0'6 to FFFFFF,6. The address 
space is divided into 64K bytes units called banks. The 

banks are numbered from 0'6 to FF,6. 
Built-in ROM, RAM and control registers for built-in 

peripheral devices are assigned to bank O. 

"" .... { 
000000" 000000,. 

00007F,. 
000080,. 

""' , .. { 

Bank FE,. 

Bank FF,. 

OOFFFF" 
010000" 

01FFFF" 

FEOOOO" 

FEFFFF,. 

FFOOOO,. 

FFFFFF" 

Fig. 1 Memory map 

\ 

~ 

\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 

00027F, 

\ 
\ , 

OOCOOO, 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 

• 

, 

00FFD6,; 
\ 

OOFFFF,. 
\ 

The 16K bytes area from addresses COOO'6 to FFFF'6 is the 
built-in ROM. Addresses FFD6'6 to FFFF'6 are the RESET 
and interrupt vector addresses and contain the. interrupt 

vectors. Refer to the section on interrupts for details. 
The 512 bytes area from addresses 80'6 to 27F'6 contains 
the built-in RAM. In addition to storing data, the RAM is 
used as stack during a subroutine call, or interrupts. 

Assigned to addresses 0'6 to 7F'6 are peripheral device.s 
such as I/O ports, A-D converter, UART, timer, and inter
rupt control registers. 

A 256 bytes direct page area can be allocated anywhere in 
bank 0 using the direct page register DPR. In direct page 
addressing mode, the memory in the direct page area can 
be accessed with two words thus reducing program steps. 

Internal RAM 

512 bytes 

Internal ROM 

16K bytes 

r-- -:-

-- - 000000,'. r------, 

"'
"'

/ 
/ 

/ 
/ 

"'
"'

"' "'
"-

Peripheral devices 
control registers 

(
see Fig. 2 for ) 

further -information 

00007F" '--_____ -l 

/ 
/ 

OOFFD6 
" 

/ 
/ 

/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 

/ 

OOFFFE 16 

Interrupt vector table 

A-O conversion 
UART1 transmission 

UART1 receive 
UARTO transmission 

UARTO receive 
Timer B2 
TimerB1 
Timer BO 
Timer A4 
Timer A3 
Timer A2 --
TimerA1 
Timer AO 

INT, 
INT, 
INTo 

Watchdog timer 

DBC 
BRK instruction 

Zero divide 
RESET 

• MITSUBISHI 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37702M2.XXXFP,M37702M2AXXXFP 
M37702M2BXXXFP,M37702S1FP 

M37702S1AFP,M37702S1BFP 
SINGLE·CHIP 16·BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Address (Hexadecimal notation) Address (Hexadecimal notation) 
000000 
000001 
000002 
000003 
000004 
000005 
000006 
000007 
000008 
000009 
OOOOOA 
000008 
OOOOOC 
000000 
OOOOOE 
OOOOOF 
000010 
000011 
000012 
000013 
000014 
000015 
000016 
000017 
000018 

, 000019 
00001 A 
000018 
0000IC 
000010 
0000IE 
0000IF 
000020 
000021 
000022 
000023 
000024 
000025 
000026 
000027 
000028 
000029 
00002A 
000028 
00002C 
000020 
00002E 
00002F 
000030 
000031 
000032 
000033 
000034 
000035 
000036 
000037 
000038 
000039 
00003A 
000038 
00003C 
000030 
00003E 
00003F 

--

Port PO 
Port PI 
Port PO data direction register 
Port PI data direction register 
Port P2 
Port P3 
Port P2 data direction reQister 
Port P3 data direction reQister 
Port P4 
Port P5 
Port P4 data direction register 
Port P5 data direction register 
Port P6 
Port P7 
Port P6 data direction register 
Port P7 data direction register 
Port P8 

Port P8 data direction reQister 

A-O control register 
A-O sweep pin selection register 
A-O register 0 

A-O reQister 1 

A-O register 2 

A-O register 3 

A-O register 4 

A-O register 5 

A-O register 6 

A-O register 7 

UART a transmit/receive mode reQister 
UART a bit rate generator 

UART 0 transmission buffer register 

UART a transmit/receive control register a 
UART a transmit/receive control register 1 

UART 0 receive buffer register 

UART 1 transmit/receive mode register 
UART 1 bit rate generator 

UART 1 transmission buffer register 

UART 1 transmit/receive control register a 
UART 1 transmit/receive control reQister 1 

UART 1 receive buffer register 

000040 
000041 
000042 
000043 
000044 
000045 
000046 
000047 
000048 
000049 
00004A 
000048 
00004C 
000040 
00004E 
00004F 
000050 
000051 
000052 
000053 
000054 
000055 
000056 
000057 
000058 
000059 
00005A 
000058 
00005C 
000050 
00005E 
00005F 
000060 
000061 
000062 
000063 
000064 
000065 
000066 
000067 
000068 
000069 
00006A 
000068 
00006C 
000060 
00006E 
00006F 
000070 
000071 
000072 
000073 
000074 
000075 
000076 
000077 
000078 
000079 
00007A 
000078 
00007C 
000070 
00007E 
00007F 

Location of peripheral devices and interrupt control registers 

• MITSUBISHI 
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Count start flag 

One shot start flag 

Up-down flag 

Timer AO 

Timer AI 

Timer A2 

Timer A3 

Timer A4 

Timer 80 

Timer 81 

Timer 82 

Timer AO mode register 
Timer AI mode register 
Timer A2 mode register 
Timer A3 mode register 
Timer A4 mode register 
Timer 80 mode register 
Timer 81 mode register 
Timer 82 mode register 
~~s",_mode register 

Watchdog timer 
WatchdoQ timer frequency selection flaQ 

--

--

, A-O conversion interrUJl! control register 
UARTO transmission interrupt control register 
UARTO receive interrupt control register 
UARTt transmission interrupt control register 
UARTt receive interrupt control register 
Timer AO interrupt control register 
Timer AI interrupt control register 
Timer A2 interrupt control register 
Timer A3 interrupt control register 
Timer A4 interrupt control register 
Timer 80 interrupt control register 
Timer 81 interrupt control reQister 
Timer 82 interrupt control register 
INTo interrupt control reQister 
INT, interrupt control reQister 
INT, interrupt control reQiter 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37702M2-XXXFP,M37702M2AXXXFP 
M37702M2BXXXFP,M3770251FP 

M3770251AFP,M3770251BFP 
SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

CENTRAL PROCESSING UNIT (CPU) 
The CPU has ten registers and is shown in Figure 3. Each 
of these registers is described below. 

ACCUMULATOR A (A) 
Accumulator A is the main register of the microcomputer. It 

consists of 16 bits and the lower 8 bits can be used separ
ately. The data length flag m determines whether the regis
ter is used as 16-bit register or as 8-bit register. It is used 
as a 16-bit register when flag m is "0" and as an 8-bit reg

ister when flag m is "1". Flag m is a part of the processor 
status register (PS) which is described later. 

Data operations such as calculations, data transfer, input! 
output, etc., is executed mainly through the accumulator. 

ACCUMULATOR 8 (8) 
Accumulator B has the same functions as accumulator A, 
but the use of accumulator B requires more instruction 
bytes and execution cycles than accumulator A. 

INDEX REGISTER X (X) 
Index register X consists of 16 bits and the lower 8 bits can 
be used separately. The index register length flag x deter
mines whether the register is used as 16-bit register or as 
8-bit register. It is used as a 16-bit register when flag x is 
"0" and as an 8-bit register when flag x is "1". Flag x is a 
part of the processor status register (PS) which is de

scribed later. 

15 

I AH 
15 

I BH 
15 

I xH 
15 

I YH 
15 

7 0 I I I Program bank register PG PG 15 

7 0 I 
I DT I Data bank register DT 15 

I 
15 

In index addressing mode, register X is used as the index 

register and the contents of this address is added to obtain 
the real address. 
Also, when executing a block transfer instruction MVP or 
MVN, the contents of index register X indicates the low
order 16 bits of the source data address. The third byte of 

the MVP and MVN is the high-order 8 bits of the source 
data address. 

INDEX REGISTER Y (Y) 
Index register Y consists of 16 bits and the lower 8 bits can 
be used separately. The index register length flag x deter
mines whether the register is used as 16-bit register or as 
8-bit register. It is used as a 16-bit register when flag x "0" 
and as an 8-bit register when flag x is "1". Flag x is a part 
of the processor status register (PS) which is described 

later. 
In index addressing mode, register Y is used as the index 
register and the contents of this address is added to obtain 
the real address. 
Also, when executing a block transfer instruction MVP or 
MVN, the content of index register Y indicates the low
order 16 bits of the destination address. The second byte of 
the MVP and MVN is the high-order 8 bits of the destina
tion data address. 

7 0 

I AL I Accumulator A 

7 0 

I BL , Accumu lator B 

7 0 

I XL I Index register X 

7 0 

I YL I Index register Y 

0 

S I Stack pointer S 

0 
PC I Program counter PC 

0 
DPR I Direct page register DPR 

7 0 
r 01 0 I 0 i 0 I 0 I'PL2j'PL1PLtj N j V I mj x j D I I I Z I c I Processor status register PS 

Fig. 3 Register structure 

• MrTSUBlSHI 
.... ELECTRIC 

I ~CarrYfiag Zero flag 
Interrupt disable flag 
Decimal mode flag 
Index register length flag 
Data length flag 
Overflow Ilag 
Negative flag 
Processor interrupt priority level IPL 
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STACK POINTER (S) 
Stack pOinter (8) is an16-bit register. It is used during a 
subroutine call or interrupts. It is also used during stack, 
stack pointer relative, or stack pointer relative indirect in
dexed Y addressing mode. 

PROGRAM COUNTER' (PC) 
Program counter (PC) is a 16-bit counter that indicates the 
low-order 16 bits of the next program memory address to 

be executed. These is a bus interface unit between the 
program memory and the CPU, so that the program mem
ory is accessed through bus interface unit. This is de
scribed later. 

PROGRAM BANK REGISTER (PG) 
Program bank register is an 8-bit register that indicates the 
high-order 8 bits of the next program memory address to 

be executed,. When a carry occurs by incrementing the 
contents of the program counter, the cotenls of the program 
bank register (PG) is incremented by 1. Also, when a carry 
or borrow occurs after adding or subtracting the offset 
value to or from the contents of the program counter (PC) 
using branch instruction, the contents of the program bank 
register (PG) is incremented or decremented by 1 so that 
programs can be written without worrying about bank 
boundaries. 

DATA BANK REGISTER (DT) 
Data bank register (DT) is an 8-bit register. With some 

addressing modes, a part of the data bank register (DT) is 
used to specify a memory address. The contents of data 
bank register (DT) is used as the high-order 8 bits of a 24-

bit address. Addressing modes that use the data bank reg
ister (DT) are direct indirect, direct indexed X indirect, 
direct indirect indexed Y, absolute, absolute bit, absolute 
indexed X, absolute indexed Y, absolute bit relative, and 
stack pointer relative indirect indexed Y. 

DIRECT PAGE REGISTER (DPR) 
Direct page register (DPR) is a 16-bit register. Its contents 

is used as the base address of a 256-byte direct page 
area. The direct page area is allocated in bank 0, but when 
the contents of DPR is FF01,s or greater, the direct page 
area spans across bank 0 and bank 1. All direct addressing 
modes use the contents of the direct page register (DPR) 
to generate the data address. If the low-order 8 bits of the 
direct page register (DPR) is "OD,s", the number of cycles 
required to generate an address is minimized. Normally the 
low-order 8 bits of the direct page register (DPR) is set to 

"OD,s"· 

2-10 

PROCESSOR STATUS REGISTER (PS) 
Processor status register (PS) is an 11-bit register. It con

sists of a flag to indicate the result of operation and CPU 
interrupt levels. 
Branch operations can be performed by testing the flags C, 
Z, V,and N. 
The details of each processor status register bit are de
scribed below. 

1. Carry flag (C) 
The carry flag contains the carry or borrow generated by 

the ALU after an arithmetic operation. This flag is also 
affected by shift and rotate instructions. This flag can be set 
and reset directly with the SEC and CLC instructions or 
with the SEP and CLP instructions. 

2. Zero flag (Z) 
This zero flag is set if the result of an arithmetic operation 
or data transfer is zero and reset if it is not. This flag can 
be set and reset directly with the SEP and CLP instructions. 

3. Interrupt disable flag (I) 
When the interrupt disable flag is set to "1", all interrupts 
except watchdog timer, DBC, and software interrupt are 

, disabled. This flag is set to "1" automatically when there is 

an interrupt. It can be set and reset directly with the SEI 
and CLI instructions or SEP and CLP instructions. 

4. Decimal mode flag (D) 
The decimal mode flag determines whether addition and 
subtraction are performed as binary or decimal. Binary 
arithmetic is performed when this flag is "0". If it is "1", de

cimal arithmetic is performed with each word treated as 
two or four digit decimal. Arithmetic operation is performed 
using four digits when the data length flag m is "0" and with 
two digits when it is "1". (Decimal operation is possible 
only with the ADC and SBC instructions.) This flag can be 
set and reset with the SEP and CLP instructions. 
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5. Index register length flag (x) 
The index register length flag determines whether index 

register X and index register Yare used as 16-bit registers 

or as 8-bit registers. The registers are used as 16"bit regi'l

ters when flag x is "0" and as 8-bit registers when it is "1". 

This flag can be set and reset with the SEP and ClP in

structions. 

6. Data length flag (m) 
The data length flag determines whether the data length is 

16-bit or 8-bit. The data length is 16-bit when flag m is "0" 

and 8-bit when it is "1". This flag can be set and reset with 

the SEM and ClM instructions or with the SEP and ClP in

structions. 

7. Overflow flag (V) 
The overflow flag has meaning when addition or subtraction 

is performed a word as signed binary number. When the 

data length flag m is "0", the overflow flag is set when the 

result of addition or subtraction is outside the range be

tween -32768 and +32767. When the data length flag m 

is "1", the overflow flag is set when the result of addition or 

subtraction is outside the range between -128 and + 127. 

It is reset in all other cases. The overflow flag can also be 

set and reset directly with' the SEP, and ClV or ClP in

structions. 

8. Negative flag (N) 
The negative flag is set when the result of arithmetic op

eration or data transfer is negative (If data length flag m is 

"0", when data bit 15 is "1". If data length flag m is "1 ", 

when data bit 7 is "1".) It is reset in all other cases. It can 

also be set and reset with the SEP and ClP instructions. 

D', 5""'" 0'8 

~D' ,- 0 

A'23 ...... A'O 

CPU 

Control signal 

9. Processor interrupt priority level (IPL) 
The processor interrupt priority level (I pL) consists of 3 bits 

and determines the priority of processor interrupts from 

level 0 to level 7. Interrupt is enabled when the interrupt 

priority of the device requesting interrupt (set using the in

terrupt control register) is higher than the processor inter

rupt priority. When interrupt is enabled, the current proces

sor interrupt priority level is saved in a stack and the pro

cessor interrupt priority level is replaced by the interrupt 
priority level of the device requesting the interrupt. Refer to 

the section on interrupts for more detai Is. 

BUS INTERFACE UNIT 
The CPU operates on an internal clock frequency which is 

obtained by dividing the external clock frequency f (X,N ) by 

two. This frequency is twice the bus cycle frequency. In 

order to speed-up processing, a bus interface unit is used 

to pre-fetch instructions when the data bus is idle. The bus 
interface unit synchronizes the CPU and the bus and pre

fetches instructions. Figure 4 shows the relationship be

tween the CPU and the bus interface unit. The bus inter

face unit has a program address register, a 3-byte instruc

tion queue buffer, a data address register, and a 2-byte 

data buffer. 
The bus interface unit obtains an instruction code from 

memory and stores it in the instruction queue buffer, 

obtains data from memory and stores it in the data buffer, 

or writes the data from the data buffer to the memory. 

0'5-- 0 8 
;-

D,-Do 

A23---Ao 
> 

Bus interface -,--
SHE 

unit R/W 

E 
ALE 

SYTE 

HOLD 

Fig. 4 Relationship between the CPU and the bus interface unit 
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The bus interface unit operates using one of the waveforms 
(1) to (6) shown in Figure 5 .. The standard waveforms are 
(1) and (2). 

The ALE signal is used to latch only the address signal 
from the multiplexed signal containing data and address. 

The E signal becomes "L" when the bus interface unit 
reads an instruction code or data from memory or when it 

writes data to memory. Whether to perform read or write is 
controlled by the R/W signal. Read is performed when the 
R/W signal is "H" state and write is performed when it is 
"L" state. 

Waveform (1) in Figure 5 is used to access a single byte or 
two bytes simultaneously. To read or write two bytes simul

taneously, the first address accessed must be even. Furth
ermore, when accessing an external memory area in mem
ory expansion mode or microprocessor mode, set the bus 

width selection input pin BYTE to "L". (external data bus 
width to 16 bits) The internal memory area is always tre
ated as 16-bit bus width regardless of BYTE. 
When performing 16-bit data read or write, if the conditions 
for simultaneously accessing two bytes are not satisfied, 
waveform (2) is used to access each byte one by one. 

However, when prefetching the instruction code, if the 
address of the instruction code is odd, waveform (1) is 
used, and only one byte is read in the instruction queue 
buffer. 
The signals Ao and BH E in Figure 5 are used to control 
these cases: 1-byte read from even address, 1-byte read 

from odd address, 2-byte simultaneous read from even and 
odd addresses, 1-byte write to even address, 1-byte write 
to odd address, or 2-byte simultaneous write to even and 
odd addresses. The Ao signal that is the address bit 0 is 
"L" when an even number address is accessed. The BHE 
signal becomes "L" when an odd number address is 

accessed. 

The bit 2 of processor mode register (address 5E ,6 ) is the 

wait bit When this bit is set to "0", the "L" width of E signal 
is 2 times as long when accessing an external memory 

area in memory expansion mode or microprocessor mode. 
However, the "L" width of E signal is not extended when an 
internal memory area is accessed. When the wait bit is "1", 
the "L" width of E signal is not extended for any access. 
Waveform (3) is an expansion of the "L" width of E signal in 
waveform (1). Waveform (4),(5), and (6) are expansion of 
each "L" width of E signal in waveform (2) , first half of 
waveform (2), and the last half of waveform (2) respec

tively. 
Instruction code read, data read, and data write are de
scribed below. 

Internal clock ¢ 

'''1 

Port P2 

E 

ALE 

"'1 

Port P2 

E 

ALE 

';'1 

Port P2 

E 

ALE 

"'1 

Port P2 

E 

ALE 

t~ (5) E 

ALE 

r~ (6) E 

ALE 

A: Address 

D: Data 

~ 
~ 

----'"L-
IE -I 

~ 

~ 

~ 
IE -I 

~ 

~ 

--.Jl 
IE ·1 

~ 

~ 

--.Jl n 
I- -I 

~ 

~ 

~ 
IE , I 

~ 

~ 

~ 
IE ,1 

These waveforms are at the memory expansion' mode and 
the microprocessor mode. 

I~ elhod Access 2-byte Access even Access odd 
Signal simultaneously address 1-byte address 1-byte 

Ao "L" "L" "H" 
BHE "L" "H" "L" 

Fig. 5 Relationship between access method and 
signals Ao and BHE 
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Instruction code read will be described first. 
The CPU obtains instruction codes from the instruction 

queue buffer and executes them. The CPU notifies the bus 
interface unit that it is requesting an instruction code during 
an instruction code request cycle. If the requested instruc

tion code is not yet stored in the instruction queue buffer, 
the bus interface unit halts the CPU until it can store more 
'instructions than requested in the instruction queue buffer. 
Even if there is no instruction code request from the CPU, 
the bus interface unit reads instruction codes from memory 
and stores them in the instruction queue buffer when the 
instruction queue buffer is empty or when only one instruc
tion code is stored and the bus is idle on the next cycle. 

This is referred to as instruction pre-fetching. 
Normally, when reading an instruction code from memory, if 
the accessed address is even the next odd address is read 
together with the instruction code and stored in the instruc

tion queue buffer. 
However, in memory expansion mode or microprocessor 
mode, if the bus width switching pin BYTE is "H", external 
data bus width is 8 bits and the address to be read is in ex
ternal memory area is odd, only one byte is read and 
stored in the instruction queue buffer. Therefore, waveform 
(1) or (3) in Figure 5 is used for instruction code read. 

Data read and write are described below. 
The CPU notifies the bus interface unit when performing 
data read or write. At this time, the bus interface unit halts 
the CPU if the bus interface unit is already using the bus or 
if there is a request with higher priority. When data read or 
write is enabled, the bus interface unit uses one of the 
waveforms from (1) to (6) in Figure 5 to perform the opera

tion. 
During data read, the CPU waits until the entire data is 
stored in the data buffer. The bus interface unit sends the 
address received from the CPU to the address bus. Then it 

reads the memory when the E signal is "L" and stores the 
result in the data buffer. 
During data write, the CPU writes the data in the data buf
fer and the bus interface unit writes it to memory. There

fore,the CPU can proceed to the next step without waiting 
for write to complete. The bus interface unit sends the 

address received from the CPU to the address bus. Then 
when the E signal is "L", the bus interface unit sends the 

data in the data buffer to the data bus and writes it to 

memory. 

. , •. MlTSUBlSHI 
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INTERRUPTS 
Table 1 shows the interrupt types and the corresponding 
interrupt vector addresses. Reset is also treated as a type 
of interrupt and is discussed in this section, too. 

Table 1. Interrupt types and the interrupt vector 
addresses 

DBC is an interrupt used during debugging. 
Interrupts other than reset, DBC, watchdog timer, zero di
vide, and BRK instruction all have interrupt control regis
ters. Table 2 shows the addresses of the interrupt control 
registers and Figure 6 shows the bit configuration of the in
terrupt control register. 
The interrupt request bit is automatically cleared.by the 
hardware during reset or when processing an interrupt. 
Also, interrupt request bits other than DBC and watchdog 
timer can be cleared by software. 
INT2 to INTo are external interrupts and whether to cause 
an interrupt at the input level (level sense) or at the edge 
(edge sense) can be. selected with the level sense/edge 
sense selection bit. Furthermore, the polarity of the inter
rupt input can be selected with polarity selection bit. 
Timer and UART interrupts are described in the respective 
section. 
The priority of interrupts when multiple interrupts are 
caused simultaneously is partially fixed by hardware, but, it 
can also be adjusted by software as shown in Figure 7. The 
hardware priority is fixed the following: 
reset> DBC > watchdog timer> other interrupts 

76543210 

M><lXM I~. ' 
I Interrupt priority 

Interrupt request bit 

o : No interrupt 

1 : Interrupt 

Interrupts 

A·D conversion 

UARTl transmit 

UARTl receive 

UARTO transmit 

UARTO receive 

Timer B2 

TimerBi 

Timer BO 

Timer A4 

Timer A3 

TimerA2 

TimerAl 

. Timer AO 

INT2 external interrupt 

INT, external interrupt 

INTo external interrupt 

Watchdog timer 

DBC (unusable) 

Break instruction 

Zero divide 

Reset 

Vector ,addres,ses 

00FFD6'6 00FFD7'6 

00FFD8,. 00FFD9,. 

OOFFDA,. OOFFDB,. 

OOFFDC,. OOFFDD,. 

OOFFDE,. OOFFDF,. 

OOFFEO,. 00FFE1,. 

00FFE2'6 00FFE3,. 

00FFE4,. OOFFES,. 

00FFE6,. 00FFE7,. 

00FFE8,. 00FFE9,. 

OOFFEA,. OOFFEB,. 

OOFFEC,. OOFFED,. 

OOFFEE,. OOFFEF,. 

OOFFFO,. OOFFF1'6 

00FFF2,. 00FFF3,. 

00FFF4,. 00FFF5,. 

00FFF6,. OOFFF7,. 

OOFFF8'6 00FFF9,. 

OOFFFA,. OOFFFB,. 

00FFFC'6 OOFFFD,. 

OOFFFE,. OOFFFF,. 

Interrupt control register configuration for A·D converter,. UARTO, UART1, .timer AO to timer A4, and timer BO to timer B2 

Fig. 6 

2-14 

7 6 5 4 3,2 1 0 

IXIXI I I I I I I I ~ Interrupt priority 

Interrupt request bit 

o : No interrupt 

1 : Interrupt 
L.... _____ Polarity selection bit 

o : Set interrupt request bit at "H" leve'l for level sense and when changing from "H" to "L" 
level for edge sense. . 

1 : Set. interrupt request bit at "L" level for level sense and when changing from "L" to "H" 
level for edge sense. 

L-______ Level sense/edge sense selection bit 

o .: Edge sense 

1 : Level sense 

Interrupt control register configuration for INT2~INTo. 

Interrupt cc;:mtrol register configuration 
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Table 2. Addresses of interrupt control registers 

Interrupt control registers Addresses 

A-O conversion interrupt control register 000070,. 

UARTO transmit interrupt control register 000071,'. 

UARTO receive interrupt control register 000072,. 

UART1 transmit interrupt control register 000073,. 

UART1 receive interrupt control register 000074,. 

Timer AO interrupt control register 000075,. 

Timer AI Interrupt control register 000076,. 

Timer A2 interrupt control register 000077,. 

Timer A3 interrupt control register 000078,. 

Timer A4 interrupt control register 000079,. 

Timer 60 interrupt control register 00007A,. 

Timer 61 interrupt control register 000076,. 

Timer 62 interrupt control register 00007e,. 

INTo interrupt control register 000070,. 

INT, interrupt control register 00007E,. 

INT, interrupt control register 00007F,. 

Interrupts caused by a BRK instruction and when dividing 
by zero are software interrupts and are not included in this 
list. 
Other interrupts previously mentioned are A-D converter, 
UART, Timer, INT interrupts. The priority of these interrupts 
can be changed by changing the priority level in the cor
responding interrupt control register by software. 
Figure 8 shows a diagram of the interrupt priority resolution 
circuit. When an interrupt is caused, the each interrupt de
vice compares its own priority with the priority from above 
and if its own priority is higher, then it sends the priority be
low and requests· the interrupt. If the priorities are the. 
same, the one above has priority. 
This comparison is repeated to select the interrupt with the 
highest priority among 'the interrupts that are being re
quested. Finally the selected interrupt is compared with the 
processor interrupt priority level (IPL) contained in the pro
cessor status register (PS) and the request is accepted if it 
Is higher than IPL and the interrupt disable flag I is "0". The 
request is not accepted if flag I is "1". The reset, DBC, and 
watchdog timer interrupts are not affected by the interrupt 
disable flag I. 
When an interrupt is accepted, the contents of the proces
sor status register (PS) is saved to the stack and the inter
rupt disable flag I is set to "1". 
Furthermore, the interrupt request bit of the accepted inter
rupt is cleared to "0" and the processor interrupt priority 
level (IPL) in the processor status register (PS) is replaced 
by the priority level of the accepted interrupt. 
Therefore, multi-level priority interrupts are possible by re
setting the interrupt disable flag I to "0" and enable further 
interrupts. 
For reset, DBC, watchdog timer, zero divide, and BRK in
struction interrupts, which do not have an interrupt control 
register, the processor interrupt level (IPL) is set as shown 
in Table 3. 

Priority resolution is performed by latching the interrupt re'
quest bit and interrupt priority level so that they do not 
change. They are sampled at the first half and latched at 
the last half of the operation code fetch cycle. 
Because priority resolution takes some time, no sampling 
pulse is generated for a certain interval even if it is the next 
operation code fetch cycle. 

Priority is determined by hardware 

~ 

® Q) CZl CD 
,------------, 
IDO-~ I ----~ 
L __________ ~ . 

A-O converter, UART, Timer, INT interrupts 

Priority can be changed with software inside ® 

Fig. 7 Interrupt priority 

Level 0 

Interrupt request~=====: 

Fig. 8 Interrupt priority resolution 
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As shown in Figure 9, there are three different interrupt 

priority resolution time from which one is selected by soft
ware. After the selected time has elapsed, the highest 
priority is determined and is processed after the currently 
executing instruction has been completed. 

Table 3. Value set in processor interrupt level (IPL) 
during an interrupt 

Interrupt types Setting value 

Reset 0 
DBC 7 

Watchdog timer 7 The time is selected with bits 4 and 5 of the processor 
mode register (address 5E16 ) shown in Figure 10. Table 4 
shows the relationship between these bits and the number 

of cycles. After a reset, the processor mode register is in
itialized to "0016" and therefore, the longest time is 
selected. 

Zero divide Not change value of IPL. 

BRK instruction Not change value of IPL. 

Table 4. Relationship between priority level evaluation 
time selection bit and number of cycles 

Priority level resolution time selection bit 

However, the shortest time may be selected by software. Bit 5 Bit 4 _. 

0 0 

0 1 
--

1 0 

¢ : internal clock 

Internal clock ¢ 

Operation code fetch cycle 

Sampling pulse 11 :--1 -----l ~_~, ______________ ~ ____ __ 

Priority resolution time{o --.J 
(

Select from 0 to 2 with bitS] 1.---------------...., 
4 and 5 of the processor 1 ----.J '-------------------

mode register . I~---~ l2 ~ l....-_______ _ 

Fig. 9 Interrupt priority resolution time 

6 

IL,.....L, 1,....L., 1_L,..1.J1....,.....L, I_L,..I...JI~I Processor mode register(5E'6) 

~ Processor mode bits 

o 0 : Single-chip mode 

o 1 : Memory expansion mode 

1 0 : Microprocessor mode 

1 1 : Evaluation chip mode 

Wait bit 

o .: Wait 

1 : No wait 

Software reset bit 

Numberof cycles 

7 cycles of ¢ 

4 cycles of ¢ 

2 cycles of ¢ 

The processor is reset when this bit is set to "1" 

'----1-____ "--__ Priority resolution time selection bit 

o 0 : Select 0 in Figure 9 

o 1 : Select 1 in Figure 9 

1 0 : Select 2 in Figure 9 

'----------- Test mode bit 

Must be "0" 
'-------------- Clock¢, output selection bit 

o : No ¢, output 
1 : ¢, output 

Fig. 10 Processor mode register configuration 
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TIMER 
There are eight 16-bit timers. They are divided by type into 

timer A(5) and timer B(3). 
The timer I/O pins are shared with I/O pins for port P5 and 
P6. To use these pins as timer input pins, the data direction 
register bit corresponding to the pin must be cleared to "0" 

to specify input mode. 
Using this timer, confirm the function as this timer is diffe

rent a little from M37700M2-XXXFP's. 

TIMER A 
Figure 11 shows a block diagram of timer A. 
Timer A has four modes; timer mode, event counter mode, 
one-shot pulse mode, and pulse width modulation mode. 
The mode is selected with bits 0 and 1 of the timer Ai 
mode register (i = 0 to 4). Each of these modes is de

scribed below. 

Clock source selection 

f, ---{) • Timer 
• One-shot 
• Pulse width modulation 

Timer(gate function) 

Event counter 

(1) Timer mode (00) 
Figure 12 shows the bit configuration of the timer Ai mode 
register during timer mode. Bits 0, 1, and 5 of the timer Ai 
mode register must always be "0" in timer mode. 
Bit 3 is ignored if bit 4 is "0". 
Bits 6 and 7 are used to select the timer counter source. 
The counting of the selected clock starts when the count 

start flag is "1" and stops when it is "0". 
Figure 13 shows the bit configuration of the count start flag. 
The counter is decremented, an interrupt is caused and the 
interrupt request bit in the timer Ai interrupt control register 
is set when the contents becomes 0000 ,6 , At the same 
time, the contents of the reload register is transferred to the 

counter and count is continued. 

Data bus (odd) 

Addresses 

Up/Down Timer AD 4716 4616 

Count start flag 
(

Always decremented ] TimerA1 49 ,6 48 16 

External trigger 
Down count ----..-..-0 

Up-down flag f--o 
(4416 ) 

except in event count mode 

r-------------------------------------------------O 

I PUIS~~I_U-tP-u-t------------------~-1-------------,I_------------------------.--~ Q--L--<j Toggle flip-flop 

TAioUT 
(i= 0-4) 

Fig. 11 Block diagram of timer A 
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Timer A2 4B16 4A16 

Timer A3 40'6 4C'6 

Timer A4 4F16 4E '6 
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When bit 2 of the timer Ai mode register is "1", the output 
is generated from TAiouT pin. The output is toggled each 

time the contents of the counter reaches to 0000,6' When 
the contents of the count start flag is "0", "L" is output from 

TAiouT pin. 
When bit 2 is "0", TAiouT can be used as a normal port pin. 
When bit 4 is "0", TAi'N can be used as a normal port pin. 
When bit 4 is "1", counting is performed only while the in
put signal from the TAi'N pin is "H" or "L" as shown in Fi
gure 14. Therefore, this can be used to measure the pulse 
width of the TAi'N input signal. Whether to count while the 
input signal is "H" or while it is "L" is determined by bit 3. If 
bit 3 is "1", counting is performed while the TAi'N pin input 

1 I 1 0 1 I I 1
0

1
0

1 

l 1 

signal is "H" and if bit 3 is "0", counting is performed while 
it is "L". 

Note that the duration of "H" or "L" on the TAi'N pin must be 
two or more cycles of the timer count source. 
When data is written to timer Ai register with timer Ai 

halted, the same data is also written to the reload register 
and the counter. When data is written to timer Ai which is 
busy, the data is written to the reload register, but not to 
the counter. The counter is reloaded with new data from 
the reload register at the next reload time. The contents of 
the counter can be read at any time. 
When the value set in the timer Ai register is n, the timer 
frequency dividing ratio is 1 I( n +1). 

Addresses 

Timer AD mode register 5616 

Timer A 1 mode register 57 16 

Timer A2 mode register 58,. 

Timer A3 mode register 59 16 

Timer A4 mode register 5A16 

o 0 : Always "00" in timer mode 

:No pulse output (TAiouT is normal port pin) 

: Pulse output 

OX: No gate function (TAi ,N is normal port pin) 

1 0 : Count only while TAi'N input is "L" 

1 1 : Count only while TAi'N input is "H" 

: Always "0" in timer mode 

Clock source selection bit 

o 0 : Select " 

o 1 : Select f,. 

1 0 : Select '64 

1 1 : Select f512 

Fig. 12 Timer Ai mode register bit configuration during timer mode 
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Count start flag 

I I I I I I I I 1 (Stop at "0", Start at "1") 

Address 

40'6 

I 
Timer AD count start flag 

Timer A 1 count start flag 

Timer A2 count start flag 

Timer A3 count start flag 

Timer A4 count start flag 

TimerBO count start flag 

Timer 81 count start flag 

Timer B2 count start flag 

Fig. 13 Count start flag bit configuration 

Selected clock source fi 

Timer mode register 

Bit 4 Bit 3 

Timer mode register 

Bit 4 Bit 3 

Fig. 14 Count waveform when gate function is available 
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(2) Event counter mode (01) 
Figure 15 shows the bit configuration of the timer Ai mode 
register during event counter mode. In event counter mode, 
the bit Oof the timer Ai mode register must be "1" and bit 1 

and 5 must be "0". 
The input signal from the TAilN pin is counted when the 

count start flag shown in Figure 13 is "1" and counting is 
stopped when it is "0". 

Count is performed at the fall of the input signal when bit 3 
is "0" and at the rise of the signal when it is "1". 
In event counter mode, whether to increment or decrement 
the count can' be selected with the up-down flag or the in
put signal from the TAiouT pin. 
When bit 4 of the timer Ai mode register is "0", the up
down flag is used to determine whether to increment or de
crement the count (decrement when the flag is "0" and in
crement when it is "1"). Figure 16 shows the bit configura
tion of the up-down flag. 

When bit 4 of the timer Ai mode register is "1", the input 
signal from the TAiouTpin is used to determine whether to 
increment or decrement the count. However, note that bit 2 
must be "0" if bit 4is "1" because if bit 2 is "1", TAiouT pin 
becomes an output pin with pulse output. 
The. count is decremented when the input signal from the 

TAiouT pin is "L" and incremented when it is "H". Deter
mine the level of the input Signal from the TAiouT pin be
fore valid edge is input to the TAIIN pin. 

An interrupt request signal is generated and the interrupt 
request bit in the timer Ai interrupt control register is set 
when the counter rea.ches 000016 (decrement count) or 
FFFF16 (increment count). At the same time, the contents 

. of the reload register is transferred to the counter and the 
count is continued. 

When bit 2is "1" and the counter reaches 000016 

(decrement count) or FFFF16 (increment count), the wave

form reversing polarity is output from TAiouT pin. 
If bit 2 is "0", TAiouT pin can be used as a normal port pin. 
However, ·if bit 4 is "1'; and the TAiouT pin is used as an 

output pin, the output from the pin changes the count direc
tion. Therefore, bit 4. should be "0" unless the output from 

the TAiouT pin is to be used to select the count direction. 

2-20 
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Timer AO mode register 

Timer AI mode register 

Timer A2 mode register 

Timer A3 mode register 

Timer A4 mode register 

Addresses 

56,. 

57,. 

58,. 

59,. 

5A,. 

a 1 : Always "0;" in event counter mode 

: No pulse output 

: Pu Ise output 

a : Count at the falling edge of input signal 

: Count at the rising edge of input signal 

a : Increment or decrement according 

to up/down flag 
: Increment or decrement according 

to TAiouT pin input signal level 

o : Always "0" in event counter mode 

x X : Not used in event counter mode 

Fig. 15 Timer AI mode register bit configuration 
during event counter mode 

76543210 

l I I I ! I I I Up-down flag 

Address 

44'6 

Timer AO up-down flag 

Timer A I up-down flag 

L----Timer A2 up-down'flag 

L-----Timer A3 up-down flag 

L-----Timer A4 up-down flag 

L------Timer A2 two-phase pulse signal 
processing selection bit 

a : Two-phase puls.e signal processing 
disabled 

1 : Two-phase pulse signal processing 
mode 

L------~Timer A3 two-phase pulse signal 
proeessing selection bit 

a : Two-phase pulse signal processing 
disabled 

1 : Two-phase pulse signal processing 

mode 

L--------Timer A4 two-phase pulse signal 
processing selection bit 

a : Two-phase pulse signal processing 
disabled 

1 : Two-phase pulse signal processing 
mode 

Fig. 16 Up-down flag bit configuration 
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Data write and data read are perfoqlled in the same way as 
for timer mode. That is, when data is written to timer Ai 

halted, it is also written to the reload register and the coun
ter. When data is written to timer Ai which is busy, the data 
is written to the reload register, but not to the counter. The 
counter is reloaded with new data from the reload register 
at the next reload time. The counter can be read at any 

time. 
In event counter mode, whether to increment or decrement 
the counter can also be determined by supplying two
phase pulse input with phase shifted by 90· to timer A2, A3, 

or A4. There are two types of two-.phase pulse processing 
operations. One uses timers A2 and A3, and the other uses 
timer A4. In either processing operation, two-phase pulse is 
input in the same way, that is, pulses out of phase by 90· 
are input at the TAjoUT (.j=2 to 4) pin and TAjlN pin. 
When timers A2 and A3 are used, as shown in Figure '7, 
the count is incremented when a rising edge is input to the 

TAklN pin after the level of TAkouT (k = 2, 3) pin changes 
from "L" to "H", and when the falling edge is inserted, the 
count is decremented, 

For timer A4, as shown in Figure '8, when a phase related 
pulse with a rising edge input to the TA41N pin is input after 
the level of TA40UT pin changes from "L" to "H", the count 
is incremented at the respective rising edge and falling 

edge of the TA40UT pin and TA41N pin. 
When a phase related pulse with a falling edge input to the 
TA4oUT· pin is input after the level of TA41N pin changes 
from "H" to "L", the count is decremented at the respective 

rising edge and falling edge of the TA41N pin and TA40UT 
pin. When performing this two-phase pulse signal proces-

TAkoUT 

TAk'N 
(k=2,3) 

sing, timer Aj mode register bit 0 and bit 4 must be set to 

"'" and bits " 2, 3, and 5 must be "0". Bits 6 and 7 are 
ignored. Note that bits 5, 6, and 7 of the up-down flag reg
ister (4416 ) are the two-phase pulse signal processing 
selection bit for timer A2, A3, and A4 respectively. Each 
timer operates in normal event counter mode when the cor
responding bit is "0" and performs two-phase pulse signal 

processing when it is "'''. 
Count is started by setting the count start flag to "'''. Data 
write and read are performed in the same way as for nor
mal event counter mode. Note that the direction register of 
the input port must be set to input mode because two
phase pulse signal is input. Also, there can be no pulse 

output in this mode. 

76543210 
IX XIOl1101 010jU 

[

Timer A2 mode register 

Timer A3 mode register 

Timer A4 mode register 

Addresses 

58'6 : 
5916 

5A'6 

II 111-1- 01 : Always "01" in event counter mode 

~ 0 1 00 : Always "0100" when processing 

two-phase pulse signal 

L...L _____ ~ X X : Not used in event counter mode 

Fig. 19 Timer Aj mode register bit configuration when 
performing two-phase pulse signal processing 
In event counter mode 

Up-count Up-count Up-count Down-count I Down-count Down-count 

Fig. 17 Two-phase pulse processing operation of timer A2 and timer A3 

TA40UT 

Up-count at each edge Down-count at each, edge 

TA4'N Up-count at each edge Down-count at each edge 

Fig. 18 Two-phase pulse processing operation of timer A4 
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(3) One-shot pulse mode (10) 
Figure 20 shows the bit configuration of the timer Ai mode 
register during one-shot pulse mode. I n one-shot pulse 
mode, bit Oand bitS must be "0" and bit 1 and bit 2 must 
be "1". 

The trigger is enabled when the count start flag is "1". The' 
trigger can be generated by software or it can be input 

from the TAi'N pin. Software. trigger is selected when bit 4 
is "0" and the input signal from the TAi'N pin is used as the 
trigger when it is "1". 
Bit 3 is used to determine whether to trigger at the fall of 
the trigger signal or at the rise. The trigger is at the fall of 
the trigger signal when bit 3 is "0" and at the rise of the 
trigger signal when it is "1". 

Software trigger is generated by setting the bit in the one
shot start flag corresponding to each timer. 
Figure 21 shows the bit configuration of the one-shot start 
flag. 

As shown in Figure 22, when a trigger signal is received, 
the counter counts the clock selected by bits 6 and 7. 
If the contents of the counter is not 0000,6, the TAiouT pin 
goes"H" when a trigger signal' is received. The count 
direction is decrement. 

When the counter reaches 0001,6, The TAiouT pin goes "L" 
and count is stopped. The contents of the reload register is 
transferred to the counter. At the same time, an interrupt 
request signal is generated and the interrupt request bit in 
the timer Ai interrupt control register is set. This is repe
ated each time a trigger signal is received. The output 
pulse width is 

pulse frequency of the selected clock 

X (counter's value at the time of trigger). 
If the count start flag is "0", TAiouT goes "L". Therefore, the 
value corresponding to the desired pulse width must be 
written to timer Ai before setting the timer Ai count start 

flag. 
As shown in Figure 23, a trigger signal can be received be
fore the operation for the previous trigger signal is com
pleted. In this case, the contents of the reload register is 
transferred to the counter by the trigger and then that value 
is decremented. 
Except when retriggering while operating, the contents of 
the reload register is not transferred to the counter by trig
gering. 
When retriggering, there must be at least one timer count 

source cycle before a n'ew trigger can be issued. 
Data write is performed to the same way as 'for timer mode. 
When data is written in timer Ai halted, it is also written to 
the reload register and th~ counter. 
When data is written to timer Ai which is busy, the data is 

written to the reload register, but not to. the counter. The 
counter is reloaded with new data from the reload register 
at the next reload time. 
Undefined data is read when timer Ai is read. 

[

Timer AO mo. de re.g.iste. rAdd~e6.~:eS.l 
Timer A 1 mode registe~ 57 '6 

. . Timer A2 mode register 58'6 

Timer A3 mode register 59'6 

Timer A4 mode register 5A'6 
76543210 

I I 10 1 I 11 1110 I 

~10 : Always "10" in one-shot pulse mode 

~ 1: Always "1" in one·shot pulse mode 

'-'----- 0 X : Software trigger 

1 0 : Trigger at the falling edge of TAi'N 
I Input 

I 1 1 Trigger at the rising edge of TAIIN 
I I Input I L _ 0 "w."cr '" ~.-,"m e"'" m"" 

Clock source selectIon 

o 0 : Select f, 

o 1 : Select f'6 

1 0 : Select f64 

1 1 : Select f512 

Fig. 20 Timer AI mode register bit configuration dUring 
one-shot puls,e mode 

76543210 
One-shot start flag 

Timer AO one-shot start flag 

Timer A 1 one-shot start flag 

Timer A2 one-shot start flag 

~--- Timer A3 one-shot start flag 

~---- Timer A4 one-shot start flag 

Fig. 21 One-shot start flag bit configuration 

Address 

42 16 

2-22 • . MITSUBISHI 
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Selected clock 
source fj 

TAilN I 
(in case of the --1 
rising edge) 

TAioUT 
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M37702M2BXXXFP,M37702S1FP 

M37702S1AFP,M37702S1BFP 
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~ ____ ~fl~ ________ _ 

Example when the contents of the reload register is 0003" 

Fig. 22 Pulse output example when external rising edge Is selected 

Selected clock 
source fj 

TAilN 

(in case of the 
rising edge) 

TAioUT 

__ ~rl~~r-l~ __________________ __ 

Example when the contents of the reload register is 0004" 

Fig. 23 Example when trigger Is re-Issued during pulse output 
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(4) Pulse width modulation mode (11) 
Figure 24 shows the bit configuration of the timer Ai mode 
register during pulse width modulation mode. In pulse 
width modula,ion mode, bits 0, 1, and 2 must be set to "1", 
Bit 5 is used to determine whether to perform 16-bit length 

pulse width modulator or 8-bit length pulse width modula
tor. 16-bit length pulse width modulator is performed when 
bit 5 'is "0" and 8-bit length pulse width moduiator is per
formed when it is "1". The 16-bit length pulse width mod

ulator is described first. 
The pulse width modulator can' be started with a software 

'trigger or with an input signal from a TAi'N pin (external 
trigger) . 
The software trigger mode is se'lected when bit 4 is "0". 
Pulse width modulator Is started and pulse is ouiput from 
TAiouT when the timer Ai start flag is set to "1". 
The external trigger mode is selected when ,bit 4 is "1". 
Pulse width modulator starts when a trigger signal is input 
from the TAi'N pin when the timer Ai start flag is' "1". 
Whether to trigger at the fall or rise of the trigger signal is 

determined by bit 3. The trigger is at the fall of the trigQer 
signal when bit 3 is "0" and at the rise when it is "1". 
When data is written to timer Ai with th.e pulse width mod
ulator halted, it ·is written to the reload register and the 

counter. 
Then when the timer Ai start flag is set to "1" and a soft
ware trigger or an external trigger is issued to start modula
tion, the waveform shown in Figure 25 is output continuous
ly. Once modulation is started, triggers are not accepted. If 
the value in the reload register is m, the duration "H" of 

pulse is 
1 . 

selected clock freq~ency X m 

and the output pulse period is 

.1 ., X{216_1) 
selected clock frequency . 

An interrupt request signal is generated and the interrupt 
request bit in the timer Ai interrupt control register is set at 

each fall of the output pulse. 
The width of the output pulse is changed by updating timer 
data. The update can be performed at any time. The output 
pulse width is changed.at the rise of the pUlse after data is 

written to the timer. 
The contents of the reload register are transferred to the 
counter just before'the rise of the next pulse so that the 
pulse width is changed from the next output pulse. 
Undefined data is read when tiiner Ai is read. 
The 8-bit length pulse width modulator is described next. 
The 8-bit length pulse width modulator is selected when 

the timer Ai mOde register bit 5 is "1". 
The reload register and the counter' are both divided into 8-

bit halves. 
The Iqw order 8 bits function as a prescaler and the high 

order 8 bits function a.s the 8-bit length pulse width modula

tor. The prescaler counts the clock selected by bits 6 .and 
7. A puls~ is generated when the counter reaches 000016 

as shown in Figure 26. At the same time, the contents of 
the reload register is transferred to the, counter and count is, 
continued. 

76543210 
11 1 

LL 
-

Addresses 

[

Timer AO made. register 

Timer 1\1 mode register 

Timer A2 mode register 

Timer A3 mode register 

T,imer A4 m'ode register 

56,6] 57,6 
58'6 
59'6 
5A '6 

: Always "11" in pulse width modulation 
mode 

: Always "1" in pulse width modulation 
mode 

OX: Software trigger 

o : Trigger althe falling of TAi'N input 

1. 1 : Trigger at the rising of TAi'N input 

o : 16 bit pulse width modulator 

1 : 8 bit pulse width modulator 

Clock source selec\ion bit 

o 0 : Select f, 

o 1 : Select f,. 

o : Select f •• 

1 : Select f512 

Fig. 24 Timer Ai mode register .blt configuration during 
pulse width modulation mode 
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Therefore, if the low order 8-bit of the reload register is n, 

the period of the generated pulse is 

the length is 8 bits. If the high order 8-bit of the reload reg

ister is m, the duration "H" of pulse is 

1 
selected clock frequency X (n + 1 ). 

1 
selected clock frequency X (n +1 ) X m. 

And the output pulse period is The high order 8-bit function as an 8-bit length pulse width 
modulator using this pulse as input. The operation is the 
same as for 16-bit length pulse width modulator except that selected CIO:k frequency X (n +1)X (28-1). 

I" 
1/fjX(2"-1) 

30
1 

Selected clock 

source fj 

,-, 
I I 
I I 

_ J I 

,-' rirulmuln I I 
I I 
I L _ 

I I 
TAiIN~ r-",--t-Ii --~--
(in case of the ___ t !I L-T ;.,., I This trigger is not accepted 
rising edge) 1 I 

IE l/fiX(m) .,,1 

TAioUT 

I 
I 
I 
I 
1 

I 

I 
Example when the contents of the reload register is 0003'6 

Fig. 25 16-blt·length pulse width modulator output pulse example 

l/fiX(n+l )X(26-1) I 
~-------------------------------.~ 

I 
I 

Selected clock 

source fj "l_ 
I' 

Ii 
II 

TAi'N I I 

(in case of the falling edg~L..._----' __ -r-_-+: ;...: ____________ _ 

~+-_++__1 /fiX (n+l) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Prescaler output 

(when n=2) 
------~ 

8-bit length pulse 

width modulator 

output 

(when m =2) 

~·..j:-----+I"<--l/fiX(n+l)X(m) 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~-------- ____ --~I 

Fig. 26 a-bit length pulse width modulator output pulse example 

L 
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TIMER B 
Figure 27 shows a block diagram of timer B. 
Timer B has three modes; timer. mode, event counter mode, 
and pulse periodmeasurement/pulse width measurement 
mode: The mode is selected with bits 0 and 1 of the timer 
Bi mode register (i =0 to 2). Each of these modes is de
scribed beloW. 

(1) Timer mode (00) 
Figure 28 shows the bit configuration of the timer Bi mode 
register during timer mode. Bits 0, and 1 of the timer Bi 
mode register must always be "0" in timer mode. 
Bits 6 and 7 are used to select the clock source. The 
counting of the selected clock starts when the count start. 
flag "1" and stops when "0". 

Clock source selection 
• Timer 

I, ---0 • Pulse period ·measurementlpulse 
I,. --0 ". . wi.:lth measurement 

~~------------------~o 
154 --0 

1512 -.0 

Event counter 
TBi'N 

(1=0-2) 

Fig. 27 Timer B block diagram 

l 

2-26 

As shown in Figure 13, the timer Bi count start flag is at the 
same address as the timer Ai count start flag. The count is 
decremented, an interrupt occurs, .and the interrupt request 
bit in the timer Biiriterrupt control register is set when the 
contents becomes 000016• At the same time, the contents of 
the reload register is, stored in the counter and count is 
continued. 
Timer Bi does not have· a pulse output function or a gate 
function like timer A. 
When data is written to timer Bi halted, it is 'written to the 
reload register and the counter. When data is written to 
timer Bi which is busy, the data is written to the reload reg
ister, but not to the counter. The counter is reloaded with 
new data from the reload register at the next reload time. 
The contents of the counter can be read at any time. 

~--~---.----~--~ 

(40,.) 

Addresses 
Timer BO 51 ,• 50,. 

53,• 52,. 

Timer B2 55, •. 54,. 
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(2) Event counter mode (01) 
Figure 29 shows the bit configuration of the timer Bi mode 
register during event counter mode. In event counter mode, 
the bit 0 in the timer Bi mode'egister must be "1" and bit 1 
must be "0". 

The input signal from the TBilN pin is counted when the 
count start flag is "1" and counting is stopped when it is "0". 
Count is performed at the fall of the input signal when bits 
2, and 3 are "0" and at the rise of the input signal when bit 
3 is "0" and bit 2 is "1". 
When bit 3 is "1" and bit 2 is "0", count is performed at the 
rise and fall of the input signal. 
Data write, data read and timer interrupt are performed in 
the same way as for timer mode. 

(3) Pulse period measurement/pulse width 
measurement mode (10) 

Figure 30 shows the bit configuration of the timer Bi mode 
register during pulse period measurement/pulse width 
measurement mode. 

In pulse period measurement/pulse width measurement 
mode, bit 0 must be "0" and bit 1 must be "1". Bits 6 and 7 
are used to select the clock source. The selected clock is 
counted when the count start flag is "1" and counting stops 
when it is "0". 

The pulse period measurement mode is selected when bit 
3 is "0". In pulse period measurement mode, the selected 
clock is counted during the interval starting at the fall of the 

input signal from the TBilN pin to the next fall or at the rise 
of, the inpl,lt signal to the next rise and the result is stored in 
the reload register. In this case, the reload register acts as 
a buffer register. 
When bit 2 is "0", the clock is counted from the fall of the 
input signal to the ne)Ct fall. When bit 2 is "1 ": the clock is 
counted from the rise of the input signal to the next rise. 
In the case of counting from the fall of the input Signal to 

, the next fall, counting is performed as follows. As shown in 
Figure 31, when the fall of the input Signal from TBilN pin is 
detected, th,e contents of the counter is transferred ,to the 
reload register. Next the counter is cleared and count is 
started from the next clock. When the fall of the next input 

signal is detected, the contents of the counter is transferred 
to the reload register once more, the counter is cleared, 
and the count is started. The period from the fall of the in
put signal to the next fall is measured in this way. 

Addresses 

[

Timer BO mDde register 5B,. ~ 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 Timer Bl mDde register 5C,. 

I I I !X.lXIXI010I Timer B2 mDde register 50,. 

II ~ 0 ° : Always "00" in timer mDde, 

'---'--- XX : NDt used in timer mode and 
may be any 

~------ Timer Bi .overflow Ilag 

~~------- CIDCk SDurce selectiDn bit 

° ° : Select I, 

° 1 : Select f,. 

1 ° : Select 1.4 

1 1 : Select f512 

Ffg. 28 Tfmer 61 mode register bit configuration during 
timer mode 

Addresses 

[

Timer BO mDde register '5B 1 
Timer Bl mDde register 5C:: 

Timer B2 mode register 50,. 

° 1 : Always "01" in event counter 
mDde 

L-L-___ ° ° : CDunt at the falling edge .of 
input signal ° 1 : CDunt at the rising edge .01 
input signal 

1 ° : CDunt at the' bDth lalling edge 
and rising edge .01 input, signal 

---, Timer Bi .overflow flag 

L--L-____ ~-- X X : Not used in event cDunter mDde 

Fig. 29 Timer 61 mode register bit configuration during 
event ,counter mode 

Addresses 

( Timer BO mDde register 5B,. J' 
":"''::''~T:''':;''''':-r:, L Timer B1 mDde register 5C,. 

"''''''i'''"""''"T''''''''''''' Timer B2 mode register 50,. 
1 0 : Always "10" in pulse periDd 

measurement/pulse width 
measu'rement mode 

L.JL-~_ 0 0 : CDunt frDm th'e lalling edge .01 
input Signal tD the next lalling .one 

o 1 : CDunt frDm the rising edge .01 
in'put signal tD the next rising .one 

1'0 : CDunt frDm the lalling edge .of . 
input signal tD the next rising .one 
and frDm the rising edge tD the 
next falling .one 

L-__ ~ __ Timer Bi .overflow flag 

'--'------ Clock source selectiDn bil 
o ° : Select I, 
o 1 : Select I,. 
1 0 : Select f64 
1 .1 : Select I, 

Fig. 30 Timer 61 mode register bit configuration during 
pulse period measurement/pulse width 
measurement rriode 
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After the contents of the counter is transferred to the reload 

register, an interrupt request signal is generated and the 

interrupt request bit in the timer Bi interrupt contro.1 register 

is set. However, no interrupt request signal is generated 

when the contents of the couhter is transferred first time to 

the reload register after the count start flag is set to "1". 

When bit 3 is "1", the pulse width measurement mode is 

selected. Pulse width measurement mode is similar to 

pulse period measurement mode except that the clock is 

counted from the fall of the TBi'N pin input signal to the next. 
rise or from the rise of the input signal to the next fall as 

shown in Figure 32. 

When timer Bi is read, the. contents of the reload register is 

read. 
Note that in this mode, the interval between the fall of the 

TBi'N pin input signal to the next rise or from the rise to the 

next fall must be at least two cycles of the timer count 

source. 
Timer Bi overflow flag which is bit 5 of timer Bi mode regis

ter is set to "1" when the timer Bi counter reaches 0000 ,6. 

This flag is cleared by writing to corresponding timer Bi 

mode register. This bit is set to "1" at reset. 

Selected clock 

source fi 
I 
I 

I 
I I I 

TBi'N t ,...-----.t: ...-----.t: 
~ ______ J ~,~------~ ~,~----

I 
I 

I I I I 

Reload register ~ counter _____________________ -.JnL-________________ J~ 

Counter~O 

Count start flag 

Interrupt request signal 

I I 
I I 
I I 

__________ ~h ~ 
I 
I 
I 

------~-----------------------u--

Fig. 31 Pulse period measurement mode operation (example of measuring the interval between the falling edge to 
next falling one) 

Selected clock 

source fj 
I I 
I 
I I 
I I 

TBi'N T l: t: L-______ J , ~,~------~ 

I I 
I I I 

Reload register - Counter 
II H' 

_---..,-Inf-i _----l. L.j --'----~ 
I I 
I I 
I I 

Counter-O __________ ~n n~ _____ ~ 
I 

Count start flag 

Interrupt request signal 
u.-----~ 

Fig. 32 Pulse width measurement mode operation 
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SERIAL 1/0 PORTS ing start and stop bits, 

Two independent serial I/O ports are provided, Figure 33 
shows a block diagram of the serial 1/0 ports, 

Figures 35 and 36 show the connections of receiver/trans
mitter according to the mode, 

Bits 0, 1, and 2 of the UARTi (i = 0, 1) Transmit!Receive 
mode register shown in Figure 34 are used to determine 
whether to use port P8 as parallel port, clock synchronous 
serial I/O port, or asynchronous (UART) serial 1/0 port us-

Figure 37 shows the bit configuration of the UARTi transmit! 
receive control register. 

Each communication method is described below, 

Data bus(odd) 

L.::..J....::..L.::..L.::.J..::.J...:;:..L.::====~~==::.:J.:;:;:J Receive buffer register 

RxDi 

0-------

Bit rate 
generator 

Clock source selection ( 
I, --{) UARTO 31 16 ) 

1 UART1( 39,6) 
'6-<0 ~ 1 Internal 
64 --0 1/ n+1l 

f512 ---0 Divider 

CLKiO---

CTSi/RTSi 

Fig. 33 Serial I/O port block diagram 

Clock synchronous 
(External clock) 

Addresses 

17 1 6 15 141 3 12 1 1 1 0 1 [UART 0 Transmit/Receive mode register 30'61 
UART 1 Transmit/Receive mode register 38,6) 

LLL Serial 'communication method selection bit 
o 0 0 : Parallel port 
o 0 1 : Clocksynchronous 
1 0 0 : 7-bit UART 
1 0 1 : 8-bit UART 
1 1 0 : 9-bit UART 

'---- Internal clocklExternal clock selection bit 

a : Internal clock 

1 : External clock 
'-----Stop bit length selection bit 

I O:1stopblt 

1 '2 stop bits L Even/Odd panty selection bit 
o : Odd panty 

, Even panty 
Panty enable selectIOn bit 

o : No parity 

1 : With parity 

'--------Sleep selection bit 
o : No sleep 

1 : Sleep 

Fig.34 UART i Transmit/Receive mode register bit configuration 
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Data bus (even) 
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RxDi 

Fig. 35 Receiver block diagram 

Fig. 36 Transmitter block diagram 
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Addresses 

[ 
UART 0 Transmit/Receive control register a 34'6 J 
UART 1 TransmitlReceive contrbl register a 3C" 

Clock source selection bit 
a a : Select f, 

a 1 : Select f'6 

1 a : Select f64 

1 1 : Select f512 

"----- CTS, RTS Selection bit 

a : Select CTS 

: Select RTS 

'-------TransmJssion register e-mpty bit 

Addresses 

l(UART 0 Transmit/Receive control register 1 35'6 J' 

UART 1 Transmit/Receive control register 1 3D" 
Transmitenable flag 

Transmit buffer empty flag 

- ~ Receive enable flag 

'------- Receive completiolil flag 

------- Overrun error nag 
------- Framing error flag 

.---~--- Parity error flag 
l,.... ___________ Error sum flag 

Fig. 37 UARTi Transmit/Receive control register bit configuration 
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CLOCK SYNCHRONOUS SERIAL 
COMMUNICATION 
A case where communication is performed between two 

clock synchronous serial I/O ports as shown in Figure 38 

will be described. (The transmission side will be denoted 

by subscript j and the receiving side will be denoted by 
subscript k.) 

Bit 0 of the UARTj transmit/receive mode register and 
UARTk transmit/receive mode register must be set to "1" 

and bits 1 and 2 must be "0". The length of the transmission 

data is fixed at 8 bits. 

Bit 3 of the UARTj transmit/receive mode register of the 

clock sending side is cleared to "0" to select the internal 

clock. Bit 3 of the UARTk transmit/receive mode register of 

the clock receiving side is set to "1" to select the external 
clock. Bits 4, 5 and 6 are ignored in clock synchronous 

mode. Bit 7 must always be "0". 

The clock source is selected by bit 0 (CSa) and bit l' 
(CS1 ) of the clock sending side UARTj transmit/receive 

control register O. As shown in Figure 33, the selected 
clock is divided by (n + 1 ), then by 2, passed through a 

transmisson control circuit, and output as transmisson clock 
CLKj. Therefore, when the selected clock is fi, 

Bit Rate=fi/ 1 (n +1) X2 I 

On the clock receiving side, the CSa and CS1 bits of the 
UARTk transmit/receive control register are ignored be

cause an external clock is selected. 

The bit 2 of the clock sending side UARTj transmit/receive 

control register is clear to "O"to select CTSj input. The bit 2 

of the clock receiving side is set to "1" to select RTSk out
put. CTS, and RTS signals are described later. 

Transmission 
Transmission is started when the bit 0 (TEj flag) of UARTj 

transmit/receive control register 1 is "1 ", bit 1 is (Tlj flag) 

of one is "0", and CTSj input is "L". As shown in Figure 39, 

data is output from TxDj pin when transmission clock CLKj 

changes from "H" to "L". The data is output from the least 
significant bit. 

The Tlj flag indicates whether the transmission buffer regis

ter is emp.ty or not. It is Cleared to "0" when data is written 

in the transmission buffer register and set to "1" when the 

contents of the transmission buffer register is transferred to 
the transmission register. 

When the transmission register becomes empty after the 

contents has been transmitted, data is transferred automati
cally from the transmission buffer register to the transmis

sion register if the next transmission start condition is satis
fied. If the bit 2 of UARTj transmit/receive control register 0 

is "1 ", CTSj input is. ignored and transmission start is con

trolled only by the TEj flag and Tlj flag. Once transmission 

has started, the TEj flag, Tlj flag, and CTSj signals are 
ignored until data transmission completes. Therefore, trans-

mission is not interrupt when CTSj input is changed to "H" 

during transmission. 

The transmission start condition indicated by TEj flag, Tlj 

flag, and CTSj is checked while the T ENOj signal shown in 
Figure 39 is "H". Therefore, data can be transmitted con

tinuously if the next transmission data is written in the trans

mission buffer register and Tlj flag is cleared to "0" before 

the T ENOj signal goes "H". 

The bit 3 (TxEPTYj flag) of UARTj transmit/receive control 

register 0 changes to "1" at the next cycle after the T ENOj 

signal ·goes "H" and changes to "0" when transmission 

starts. Therefore, this flag can be used to determine 
whether data transmission has completed. 

When the Tlj flag changes from "0" to "1 ", the interrupt re

quest bit in the UARTj transmission interrupt control regis
ter is set to "1 ". 

Receive 
Receive starts when the bit 2 (REk flag) of UARTk trans

mit/receive control register 1 is set to "1". 
The RTSk output is "H" when the REk flag is "0" and goes' 

"L" when the REk flag changed to "1". It goes back to "H" 

when receive starts. Therefore, the RTSk output can be 

used to determine whether the receive register is ready to 

receive. It is ready when RTSk output is "L". 

The data from the RxDk pin is retrieved and the contents of 

the receive register is shifted by 1 bit each time the trans
mission clock CLKj changes from "L" to"H". When an 8-bit 

data is received, the contents of the receive register is 

transferred to the receive buffer register and the bit 3 (Rlk 

flag) of UARTk transmit/receive control register 1 is set to 
"1 ". In other words, the setting of the Rlk flag indicates that 

the receive buffer register contains the received data. At 

this point, RTSj output goes "L" to indicate that the next 

data can be received. When the Rlk flag changes from "0" 

to "1 ", the interrupt request bit in the UARTk receive inter

rupt control register is set to "1" .. Bit 4 (OERk flag) of 

UARTk transmit/receive control register is set to "1" when 

the next data is transferred from the receive register to the 

receive buffer register while Rlk flag is "1", and indicates 

that the next data was transferred to the receive register 

before the contents of the receive buffer register was read. 
Rlk and OERk flags are cleared automatically to "0" when 

the low-order byte of the receive buffer register is read. 

The OERk flag is also cleared when the REk flag is 
cleared. Bit 5 (FERk flag), bit 6 (PERk flag), and bit 7 

(SUMk flag) are ignored in clock synchronous mode. 

As shown in Figure 33, with clock synchronous serial com

munication, data cannot be received unless the transmitter 
is operating because the receive clock is created from the 

transmission clock. Therefore, the transmitter must be oper

ating even when there is no data to be sent from UARTk to 
UARTj. 
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L UARTj transmission register 

1 UARTj trag~'lt'~~s~~~ister I 

I UARTj receive buffer register I 
I ' UARTj receive register 

UARTj Transmit/Receive mode register 

1 0 I X I X I X I o I 0 I o I I I 
UARTj Transmit/Receive control 

register 0 

IX1Xt><1X1ET~YI 0 Ics,lcsol 
UARTj Transmit/Receive control 

register I 
(SUM! PER I FER I OEA I RI I RE I TI 1 TE I 
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TxOj TxOk 

I UARTk transmission register 

I UARTk transmission register I 

. I UARTk re(:eive buffer register I 
RxOj RxOk 

UARTk receive register I 

UARTk Transmit/Receive mode register 

1 0 I X I X I X 1 
I 1 0 1 0 II I 

CLKj CLKk 
UARTk Transmit/Receive control 

register 0 

lX1><JXJX1 ;:JY) 
-

I 1 X 1 X I 
CTSj 

----

RTSk 
UARTk Transmit/Receive control 

register I 
ISUMlpER]FER]OER! RI [RE I TI I T~ I 

Fig, 38 Clock synchronous serial communication 

Transmission 

clock 

TEj 

Tlj 

CTSj 

CLKj 

T ENOj 

TxOj 

TxEPTYj 

-++-l/fiX (n+I)X2 

Write in transmission buffer register Transmission register-Transmission buffer register 

~----
n n n 

0, 

~ n II 
Fig.39 Clock synchronous serial 1/0 timing 
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ASYNCHRONOUS 
SERIAL COMMUNICATION 
Asynchronous serial communication can be performed us
ing 7-, 8-, or 9-bit length data. The operation is the same 
for all data lengths. The following is the description for 8-bit 

asynchronous communication. 
With 8-bit asynchronous communication, the bit 0 of UARTi 
transmit!receive mode register is "1 ", the bit 1 is "0", and 

the bit 2 is "1". 
Bit 3 is used to select an internal clock or an external 
clock. If bit 3 is' "0", an internal clock is selected and if bit 3 
is "1", then external clock is selected, If an internal clock is 
selected, the bit 0 (CSo) and bit 1 (CS,) of UARTi transmit! 
receive control register 0 are used to select the clo~k 

source. When an internal clock is selected for asynchro
nous serial communication, the ClK pin can be used as a 

normal I/O pin. 

~ I-- (l/f, or 1/fExT )X(n+1 )X16, 

TEj 

Tlj 

Write in transmission buffer reg'isger 
CTSj 

TENDi 

TxDj 

The selected internal or external clock is divided by (n + 1 ), 

then by 16, and passed through a control circuit to create 
the UART transmission clock or UART receive clock, 
Therefore, the transmission speed can be changed by 
changing the contents n of the bit rate generator, If the 

selected clock is an internal clock fi or an external clock 

fEXT , 

Bit Rate =(fi or fEXT )/ I (n+1 )X16\ 

Bit 4 is the stop bit length selection bit to select 1 stop bit 

or 2 stop bits. 
The bit 5 is a selection bit of odd parity or even parity, 
In the odd parity mode, the parity bit is adjusted so that the 
sum of the 1's in the data and parity bit is always odd. 
In the even parity mode, the parity bit is adjusted so that 
the sum of the 1's in the data and parity bit is always even, 

Transmission register -Transmission 
buffer register 

TxEPTYj ~ n ~. ____________ ~ ______ --J ~ ______ ~ ____________ ~ 

Fig. 40 Transmit timing example when 8-bit asynchronous communication with parity and 1 stop bit is selected 

--t-+- (l/f, or 1/fEXT )X(n+1 )X16 

TEj 

Tlj 

Write in transmission buffer register 

T ENOi 

Start bit Stop Bit 

TxDi 

TxEPTYj ~~ __________ ----In~ __________ -.-...JnL ___ _ 
Fig. 41 Transmit timing example when 9-bit asynchronous communication with no parity and 2 stop bits is selected 
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Bit 6 is the parity bit selection bit which indicates whether 

to add parity bit or not. 

Bits 4 to 6 should be set or reset according to the data for
mat of the communicating devices, 

Bit 7 is the sleep selection bit. The, sleep mode is de
scribed later, 

The UARTi transmit/receive control regisger 0 bit 2 is used 

to determine whether to use CTSi input or RTSi output. 

CTSi input used if bit 2 is "0" and RTSi output is used if bit 
2 is "1", 
If CTSi input is selected,. the user can control whether to 

stop or start transmission by external CTSi input. HTSi will 
be described later. 

Transmission 
Transmission is started when the bit 0 (TEi flag) of UARTi 

transmit/receive control register 1 is "1 "0 the bit 1 (Tli flag) 

is "0", and CTSi input is "L" if CTSi input is selected, As 

shown in Figure 40 and 41, data is output from the TxDi pin 

with the stop bit and parity bit specified by the bits 4 to 6 of 

UARTi transmit/receive mode register bits, The data is out
put from the least significant bit. 

The Tli flag indicates whether the transmission butter is 

empty or not. It is cleared to "0" when data is written in the 

transmission buffer and set to "1" when the contents of the 

transmission buffer register is transferred to the transmis
sion register. 

fj or fEXT 

REi J 

RxOi 

Receive 
Clock 

Rli 

RTSi 

When the transmission register becomes empty. after the 

contents has been transmitted, data is transferred.automati

cally form the transmission buffer register to the transmis

sion register if the next transmission start condition is satis
fied, 

Once transmission has started, the TEi flag, Tli flag, and 
CTSi signal (if CTSi input is selected) are ignored until 

data transmission is completed, 

Therefore, transmission does not stop until it completes 

even if the TEi flag is cleared during transmission, 
The transmission start condition indicated by TEi flag, Tli 

flag, and CTSi is checked while the TENoi signal shown in 

Figure 40 is "H", Therefore, data can b~ transmitted con

tinuously if the next transmission data is written in the trans

mission butter register and Tli· flag is cleared to 0 before 

the TENoi signal goes "H", 

The bit 3 (TxEPTYi flag) of UARTi transmit/receive control 

register 0 changes to "1" at the next cycle after the T ENoi 

signal goes "H" and changes to "0" when transmission 

starts, Therefore, this flag can be used to determine 

whether data transmision is completed, 

When the Tli flag changes from "0" to "1", the interrupt re

quest bit in the UARTi transmissoin interrupt control. regis

ter is set to "1", 

Receive 
Receive is enabled when the bit 2 (REi flag) of UARTi 

transmit/receive control register 1 is set. As shown in Fi

gure 42, the frequency divider circuit at the receiving end 

begin to work when a start bit is arrived and the data is re
ceived, 

Stop bit Start bit. 

'---
-- -1'-__ -' 

Fig, 42 Receive timing example when 8-bit asynchronous communication with· no parity and 1 stop bit is selected 
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If RTSi output is selected by setting the bit 2 of UARTi 

transmit/receive control register 0 to "1", the RTSi output is 

"H" when the REi flag is "0". When the REi flag changes to 

"1", the RTSi output goes "L" to indicate receive ready and 
returns to "H" once receive has started. In other words, 

RTSi output can be used to determine externally whether 

the receive register is ready to receive. 

The entire transmission data bits are received when the 

start bit passes the final bit of the receive block shown in 

Figure 35. At this point, the contents of the receive register 

is transferred to the receive buffer register and the bit 3 of 

UARTi transmit/receive control register 1 is set. In other 

words, the Rli flag indicates that the receive buffer register 

contains data when it is set. If RTSi output is selected, RTSi 

output goes "L" to indicate that the register is ready to re

ceive the next data. 

The interrupt request bit in theUARTi receive interrupt 

control register is set when the Rli flag changes from "0" to 

"1 ". 

The bit 4 (OERi flag) of UARTi transmission control register 

1 is set when the next data is transferred from the receive 

register to the receive buffer register whHe the Rli flag is 

"1". In other words when an overrun error occurs. If the 

OERi flag is "1 ", it indicates that the next data has been 

transferred to the receive buffer register before the con

tents of the receive butter register has been read. 

Bit 5 (FERi flag) is set when the number of stop bits is less 

than required (framing errorl. 

Bit 6 (PERi flag) is set when a parity error occurs. 

Bit 7 (SUMi flag) is set when either the OERi flag, FERi 

flag, or the PERi flag is set. Therefore, the SUMi flag can 
be used to determine whether there is an error. 

The setting of the Rli flag, OERi flag, FERi flag, and the 

PERi flag is performed while transferring the contents of 

the receive register to the receive buffer register. The Rli 

OERi, FERi, PERi, and SUMi flags are cleared when the 

low order byte of the receive buffer register is read or 

when the REi flag is cleared. 

Sleep mode 
The sleep mode is used to communicate only between cer

tain microcomputers when multiple microcomputers are 
connected through serial I/O. 

The sleep mode is entered when the bit 7 of UAI'lTi trans

mit/receive mode register is se\. 

The operation of the sleep mode for an 8-bit asynchronous 

communication is described below. 

When sleep mode is selected, the contents of the receive 
register is not transferred to the receive buffer register if 

bit 7 (bit 6 if 7-bit asynchronous communication and bit 8 if 

9-bit asychronous communication) of the received data is 

"0". Also the Rli, OERi, FERi, PERi, and the SUMi flag are 

unchanged. Therefore, the interrupt request bit of the 

UARTi receive interrupt control register is also unchanged. 

Normal receive operation takes place when bit 7 of the re

ceived data is "1". 

The following is an example of how the sleep mode can be 

used. 
The main microcomputer first sends data with bit 7 set to 

"1" and bits 0 to 6 set to the address of the subordinate 

microcomputer which wants to communicate with. Then all 

subordinate microcomputers receive the same data. Each 

subordinate microcomputer checks the received data, 

clears the sleep bit if bits 0 to 6 are its own address and 
sets the sleep bit if not. Next the main microcomputer 

sends data with bit 7 cleared. Then the microcomputer with 

the sleep bit cleared will receive the data, but the micro

computer with the sleep bit set will not. In this way, the 

main microcomputer is able to communicate with only the 
designated microcomputer. 
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A·D CONVERTER 
The A-D converter is an a-bit successive approximation 
converter. 
Figure 43 shows a block diagram of the A-D converter and 
Figure 44· shows the bit configuration of the A-D control 
register. The frequency of the A-D converter operating 
clock <PAD is selected by the bii 7 of the A-D cOntrol rl'lgis
ter. When bit 7 is "0", <PAD is the cloc;k frequenc;y divided by 
~. That is, <P AD =of(X ,N )/8. When bit 7 is "1", <PAD is the clock 
frequency divided by 4 and "'AD is=f(x,N )/4. The <PAD dur
ing A-D conversion must be 250kHz minimum because the 
comparator consists of a capacity coupling amplifier. 
The operating mode is selected by the bits 3 and 4 of A-D 
control register, The available operating modes are one
shot, repeat, single sweep, and repeat sweep. 
The bit. of data direction register bit corresponding to the 
A-D converter pin must be "0" (input mode) because the 
analog input port is shared with port P7. 
The operation of each mode is described below. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 O' 

I I I I I 11 r I 
I I I 

, 

Address 

A-D control register 1 IE,. 

Analog input selection bit· 
o 0 0 : Select AND 
o 0 1 : Select AN, 
o 1 0 : Select AN2 . 
o 1 1 : Seled AN3 
1 0 0 : Selecf AN. 
1 0 1 : Select AN. 
1 1 0 : Select AN. 
1 1 1 : Select AN, 

A-D operation mode selection bit 
o 0 : One-shot mode 
o 1 : Repeat mode 
1 0 : Single sweep mode 
1 1.: Repeat sweep mode 

Trigger selection bit 
o .: Software trigger 

1 : ADTRG input trigger 
A-D conversion start flag 

o : Stop A-D conversion 

1 : Start A-D c.onversion 
Frequency selection flag 

o : Select f(X'N)1 8 

1 : Select f(X'N)/ 4 

Fig.44 A-D control register bit configuration 

VREof 0-
Ladder' network 

AVss 0-

liffffli 
I I I I I I 

Successiveappr oximation register 

No.8 A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

N, 

N2 V 
N30 

N.O 

A N50 

AN. 
AN, 

Addresses 

A-D register 0 (20,.) 
A-D register 1 (22,.) 
A-D register 2 (24,.) 

A-D register 3 (26,.) 
'A-D register 4 (28,.) 

A-D register 5 (2A,.) 

A-D register 6 (2C,.) 
A-D register 7 (2E,.) 

11 
;. >. 

Data bus (even) 

Fig. 43 A-D converter block diagram 
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(1) One-shot mode (00) 
The A-D conversion pins are selected with the bit 0 to 2 of 

A-D control register. A-D conversion can be started by a 

software trigger or by an external trigger. 
A software trigger is selected when the bit 5 of A-D control 

register is "0" and al') external trigger is selected when it is 

"1". 

When a software trigger is selected, A-D conversion is 

started when bit 6 (A-D conversion start flag) is set. A-D 

conversion ends after 57 if> AD cycles and an interrupt re

quest bit is set in the A-D conversion interrupt control reg

ister. At the same time, A-D control register bit 6 (A-D con

version start flag) is cleared and A-D conversion stops. The 

result of A-D conversion is stored in the A-D register cor

responding to the selected pin. 
If an external trigger is selected, A-D conversion starts 

when the A-D conversion start flag is "1" and the ADTRG in

put changes from "H" to "L". In this case, the pins that can 

be used for A-D conversion are ANo to AN6 because the 

ADTRG pin is shared with the analog voltage input pin AN? 
The operation is the same as with software trigger except 

that the A-D conversion start flag is not cleared after A-D 

conversion and a retrigger can be available during A-D 

conversion. 

(2) Repeat mode (01) 
The operation of this mode is the same as the operation of 

one-shot mode except that when A-D conversion of the 

selected pin is complete and the result is stored in the A-D 

register, conversion does not stop, but is repeated. Also, no 

interrupt request is issued in this mode. Furthermore, if 

software trigger is selected, the A-D conversion start flag is 
not cleared. The contents of the A-D register can be read 

at any time. 

(3) Single sweep mode (10) 
In the sweep mode, the number of analog input pins to be 

swept can be selected. Analog input pins are selected by 

bits 1 and 0 of the A-D sweep pin selection register (1 F'6 
address) shown in Figure 45. Two pins, four pins, six pins, 

or eight pins can be selected as analog input pins, de

pending on the contents of these bits. 

A-D conversion is performed only for selected input pins. 

After A-D conversion is performed for input of ANo pin, the 
conversion result is stored in A-D register 0, and in the 

same way, A-D conversion is performed for selected pins 

one after another. After A-D conversion is performed for all 

selected pins, the sweep is stopped. 

A-D conversion can be started with a software trigger or 

with an external trigger input. A software trigger is selected 

when bit 5 is "0" and an external trigger is selected when it 

is "1". 

When a software trigger is selected, A-D conversion is 

started when A-D control register bit 6 (A-D conversion 

start flag) is set. When A-D conversion of all selected pins 
end, an interrupt request bit is set in the A-D conversion in~ 

terrupt control register. At the same time, A~D control regis

ter bit 6 (A-D conversion start flag) is. cleared and A-D 
conversion stops. 

When an external trigger is selected, A-D conversion starts 
when the A-D conversion start flag is "1" and the ADTRG in

put changes from "H" to "L". In this case, the A-D conver

sion result of the trigger input itself is stored in the A-D 

register 7 because the ADTRG pin is shared with AN? pin. 

The operation is the same as done by software trigger ex

cept that the A-D conversion start flag is not cleared after 

A-D conversion and a retrigger can be available during A-D 
conversion. 

(4) Repeat sweep mode (11) 
The difference with the single sweep mode is that A-D 

conversion does not stop after converting from the ANo pin 

to the selected pins, but repeats again from the ANo pin. 

The repeat is pe'rformed among the selected pins. Also, no 

interrupt request is generated. Furthermore, if software trig

ger is selected, the A-D conversion start flag is not cleared. 
The A-D register can be read at any time. 

6 4:> 2 1 
A-D sweep pin Address 
selection register 1 F16 

o 0 : ANo. AN, (2 pins) 
o 1 : ANo~AN3 (4 pins) 
1 0 : ANo~AN5 (6 pins) 
1 1 : ANo~AN7 (8 pins) 

Fig. 45 A-D sweep pin selection register configuration 
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WATCHDOG TIMER 
The watchdog timer is used to detect unexpected execu
tion sequence caused by software run-away. 
Figure 46 shows a block diagram of the watchdog timer. 
The watchdog timer consists of a 12-bit binary counter. 

The watchdog timer counts the clock frequency divided by 
32. (f32 ) or by512 (f512 ). Whether to count f32 or f512 is de
termined by the watchdog timer frequency selection flag 
shown in Figure 47. f512 is selected when the flag is "0" and 

f32 is selected when it is "1". The flag is cleared after reset. 
FFF '6 is set in the watchdog timer when "L" or 2Vcc is ap
plied to the RESET pin, STP instruction is executed, data is 
written to the watchdog timer, or the most significant bit of 

the watchdog timer become "0". 
After FFF'6 is set in the watchdog timer, the contents of 
watchdog timer is decremented by one at every cycle of 

selected frequency f32 or f512' and after 2048 counts, the 
most significant bit of watchdog timer become "0", and a 
watchdog timer interrupt request bit is set, and FFF'6 is 

preset in the watchdog timer. 
Normally, a program is written so that data is written in the 
watchdog timer before the most significant bit of the watch
dog timer become "0". If this routine is not executed due to 
unexpected program, execution, the most significant bit of 
the watchdog timer become eventually "0" and an interrupt 

is generated, 
The processor can be reset by setting the bit 3 (software 
reset bit) of processor mode register described in Figure 
10 in ihe interrupt section and generating a reset pulse. 

The watchqog timer stops its function when the RESET pin 
voltage is raised to double the Vcc voltage. 
The watchdog timer can also be used to recover from when 
the clock is stopped, by the STP instruction. Refer to the 
section on clock generation circuit for more details. 
The watchdog timer hold the contents during a hold state 
and the frequency is stopped to input. 
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Watchdog timer 

Irequency selection (connection lorced tol32 during 

132 --0 STP instruction exe'cution) 

' 512 --0 

Hold 
Watchdog timer 

(60,6 ) 

Write to watchdog timer -' 
Set FFF '6 

Fig. 46 Watchdog timer block diagram 

IXIXJ><J><IXJ><IXJ I Address 
Watchdog timer 61' 

i ,16 L frequency selection 

a : Select f512 

1 : Se lect 132 

Fig. 47 Watchdog timer frequency selection flag 
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RESET CIRCUIT 
Reset occurs' when the RESET pin is returned to "H" level 
after holding it at "L" level when the power voltage is at 5V 
± 1 0%. Program execution starts at the address formed .by 
setting the address pins A23 ~ A16 to 0016, A15 ~ As to the 

contents of address FFFF16, and A7~ Ao to the contents of 
address FFFE16. 

Figure 48 shows the status of the internal registers when a 
reset occurs. 
Figure 49 shows an example of a reset circuit. The reset in

put voltage must be held 0.9V or lower when the power vol
tage reaches 4.5V. 

Address 

(1) Port PO data directional register (04,6)···1 00'6 

(2) Port P1 data directional register (05,6),,·1 00'6 

(3) Port P2 data directional register (08,6),,·1 00'6 

I 

I 

(4) Port P3 data directional register (09,6)'" N><JXI)<J 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 

(5) Port P4. data directional register (OC'6)'" I 0016 

(6) Port P5 data directional register (00,6),,·1 00'6 

(7) Port P6 data directional register (10,6)"'= 00'6 

(8) Port P7 data directional register (11,6)'" I 00'6 I 

(9) Port P8 data directional register (14,6),,·1 0016 
I 

(10) A-O control register (1E,6),,·1 0 I 0 10 I 0 10 I ? I ? I? I 

(11) A-O sweep pin selection register ( 1 F '6) ". I><JXIXIXI)<J)< 1 11 I 

(11) UART a Transmit/Receive mode register (30,6),,·1 0016 ] 
(13) UART 1 Transmit/Receive mode register (38,6),,·1 00'6 I 

(14) UART 0 Transmit/Receive control register 0 (34,6)'" ~)<] 1 10 10 I 0 I 

(15) UART 1 Transmit/Receive control register 0 (3C'6)"·I)<J)<J)<J)<J 11 0 I 0 I 0 I 

(16) UART 0 Transmit/Receive control register 1 (35,6)".1 0 10 10 10 I 0 I 0 11 10 1 

(17) UART 1 Transmit/Receive control register 1 (30,6)".1 0 10 1 0 I 0 I 0 I 01 1 I 0 I 

(18) Count start flag (40,6),,·1 00'6 I 

(19) One-shot start flag (4216)'" XlXtxl o I 0 10 10 10 I 

(10) Up-down flag (44,6)'" 00'6 I 

(11) Timer AO mode register (56,6)'" 00'6 I 

~1) Timer A 1 mode register (57,6)'" 00'6 I 

(13) Timer A2 mode register (58,6)'" 00'6 I 

~4) Timer A3 mode register (59,6)'" 00'6 I 

~5) Timer A4 mode register (5A,6),,·1 0016 
I 

(16) Timer 60 mode register (56,6)".1 0 10 11 txl 0 10 10 1 0 I 

(17) Timer 61 mode register (5C'6),,·1 0 I 01 1 txl 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 

~8) Timer 62 mode register (50,6)".1° I 0 11 txl 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 

Fig. 48 Microcomputer internal status durin.g reset 

M37702M2-XXXFP 
~poweron 

RESET Vee ov 

ov 

Fig. 49 Example of a reset circuit (perform careful 
evaluation at the system design level before using) 

Address 

(19) Processor mode register (5E,6),,·1 00'6 I 

(30) Watchdog timer (60,6)'" 
I FFF'6 I 

(31) Walchdog limer frequency selection flag (61,6) ". lXlXIXfXIXlXl)< 0 I 

(31) A-O conversion interrupt control register (70,6) ". 1><JX1)<J)<J 0 01 0 101 

(33) UART 0 transmission inlerrupt cootrol register (71,6)'" N><JXI)<J 0 olol~ 
(34) UART 0 receive interrupt control register (72'6) ... [XJ)<J)<J)<] 0 01 0 10 1 

(35) UART 1 transmission interrupt control register (73,6)'" N><JXI)<J 0 01 0 10 1 

(36) UART 1 receive interrupt control register (74,6)'" N><JXI)<J 0 01 0 10 1 

(37) Timer AO interrupt control register (75,6)'" IXlXW><l 0 I 0 10 10 I 

(38) Timer A 1 interrupt control register (76,6)'" IXJXI)<])<] 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 

(39) Timer A2 interrupt control register (77'6)'" [X!)<J)<J)(I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 

(40) Timer A3 interrupt control register (78,6)'" )<]XJXI)<] 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 

(41) Timer A4 interrupt control register (79,6)'" )<])<JXJXI 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 

(41) Timer 80 interrupt control register (7A'6)"'lXlXJ><])<1 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 

(43) Timer 81 interrupt control register (76,6)'" XlXIXJ)<J 0 I 0 [0 I 0 I 

(44) Timer 82 interrupt control register (7C'6)'" [X!)<J)<J)(I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 

(45) 
-~ 

(70,6),,·1)<1)<] 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I I NT 0 interrupt control register 

(46) 
-~ 

(7E'6),,·I,>(I)<] 0 10 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I INT, interrupt control register 

(47) 
-~ 

(7F'6)"·I)<J)<J 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I INT 2 interrupt control register 

(48) Processor status register PS 1010101?1?1 0 10IOI11?1?1 

(49) Program pank register PG 
I 00'6 I 

(50) Program counter PC H I 
Content of FFFF'6 

I 

(51) Program counter PCl I Content of FFFE16 
I 

(51) Direct page register OPR [ 0000'6 I 

(53) Data bank register OT 
I 00'6 I 

Contents of other registers and RAM are not initialized and should be in-
itialized by software. 
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Ports P8 to PO all. have a data direction register and each 
bit can be programmed for input or output. A pin becomes 
an output pin when the corresponding data direction regis
ter is set and an input pin when it is cleared. 
When pin programmed for output, the data is written to the 
port latch and it is output to the output pin. When a pin is 
programmed for output, the contents of the port latch is 
read instead of the value of the pin. Therefore, a previously 
output value can be read correctly even when the output 
"L" voltage is raised due to reasons such as directly driving 
an LED. 
A pin programmed for input is floating and the value input 

to the pin can be read. When a pin is programmed for in
put, the data is written only iii the port latch and the pin 
stays floating. 
If an input/output pin is not used as an output port, clear 

the bit of the. corresponding data direction register so that 
the pin become input mode. 
Figure 50 shows a block diagram of ports P8 to PO in sing
le-chip mode and the E pin output. 
In memory expansion mode, microprocessor mode, and 
evaluation chip mode, ports P4 to PO are also used as 
address, data. and control signal pins. 
Refer to the section on processor modes for more details. 
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• Port f'O.,-POD• P1 7-P1 D• P27-P2D• P33-p30. P4.-P42 (Inside dotted-line not included) 

Port P4D• P4,. P47• P57• P67-P6,. P82• P8. (Inside dotted-line included. but P82• P8. are without hysterisis) 

Data bus -+--[~~~~J1lrl-1 

-, 

• Port P7.-P7D (Inside dotted-line not included) ----',--c::;~---': 
L ______ ..J 

• Port P77 (Inside dotted-line included) 

Data bUS-+--[~~~~J1lrl~ 

Analog input r---- ., 
-'--, <PI----' : 

• Port P83• P87 (Inside dotted-line not inCluded) 

Port P5D-P5 •• P6D (Inside dotted-line included) 
r-="""';""--"",,,-, 

Data bus -+-L~~~~J-1-'-:1 

• Port P8D• P8,. P8 •• P8s 

L _____ -1 

r---- -, , 
, I 
L _____ ..J 

~:)j~1 
Data bus --+--[~~~~J-tl~-~ ~1 

+-------<. 

Fig. 50 Block diagram for ports P8 to PO In single-chip mode and. the E pin output 
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PROCESSOR MODE 
The bits 0 and 1 of processor mode register as shown in Fi
gure 51 are used to select any mode of single-chip mode, 
memory expansion mode, microprocessor mode, and eva
luation chip mode. 

Ports P3 to PO and a part of port P4 are used as address, 
data, and control signal I/O pins except in single-chip 
mode. 

Figure 52 shows the functions of ports P4 to PO in each 
mode. 

The external memory area changes when the mode 
changes. 

Figure 53 shows. the memory map for each mode. 

Refer to Figure 1 for the memory map of the single-chip 
mode. The external memory area can be accessed except 
in single-chip mode. The accessing of the external memory 
is affected by the BYTE pin and the bit 2 (wait bit) of pro
cessor mode register. These will be described next. 

-BYTE pin 
When accessing the extemal memory, the level of the 
BYTE pin is used to determine whether to use the data bus 
as 8-bit width or 16-bit width. 
The data bus width is 8 bits when the level of the BYTE pin 
is "H" and port P2 becomes the data I/O pin. 
The data bus width is 16 bits when the. level of the BYTE 
pin is "L" and ports P1 and P2 become the data I/O pins. 
When accessing the internal memory, the data bus width is 
always 16 bits regardless of the BYTE pin level. 
An exclusive mode in the evaluation chip mode allows the 
BYTE pin level to be set to 2·Vcc. In this case, the opera
tion is slightly different from the above. This is described in 

the evaluation chip mode section. 

Address 

I I I I I I I I I Processor mode register 5E 16 

I I 

. 

Processor mode bit 

a a : Single-chip mode 

o 1 : Memory expansion mode" 

1 0 : Microprocessor mode 

1 1 : Evaluation chip mode 

Wait bit 

0: Wait 

1 : No Wait 

Software reset .bit 

Reset occurs when this bit is set to 1 

Interrup priority resolusion time selection bit 

00 : Select 1/f(X'N)X14 

o 1 : Select l/f(X,N)X 8 

1 0 : Select l/f(X,N)X4 

Test mode bit 
This bit must be "0" 

~--c-----------Clock 1>, output selection bit 

a : No 1>, output 
1 : 1>, output 

Fig. 51 Processor mode register bit configulation 
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~ CMo 

t~ Port 

Port PO 

BYTE= "L" 

a: BYTE= "H" 
t: 
0 
0-

ar 2·Vcc 

( Evaluation 
chip mode 
only.) 

BYTE= "L" 

N 
0-

t; 
0- BYTE= "H" 

or 2·Vcc 
( Evaluation 
chip mode 
only.) 

Port P3 

Port P4 
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" 
0 0 1 1 

, 

0 1 0 1 

Single-chip Mode Memory Expansion Mode Microprocessor Evaluation Chip Mode 
Mode 

E I I' E I I 
P?'~ C P?'~ ,C Same as left Same as left 

I/O Port Address A7-Ao 
pOo pOo 

E I 1 E A'5-A8~ I I 
P17~ Same as left Same as left 
I Address Data( odd 

P1 0 
-

P;7J\ I/O Port C E I I E 

~ P1 0 
P;7y C Address A1S "":""A8 Address Data( odd 
P1 0 

Same as left Port P4, P5 and their direction 
registers are treated as 16-bit wide 

bus. If BYTE=2'Vcc, the internal 
ROM area is also treated as 16-bIt 
wide bus. 

E I 1 E 
A23 A,~J r-P2, Same as left Same as left 

I ~ Address (even) 

Pl7~ 'C 
P20 

I/O Port 

E~ P20 

E~ P2, P2, Same as left I Address Data 
I Address Data . P20 P20 (even, odd) 

(even, odd) 
Same as for Port P1 

E I I E I I 
P33 ~ HLDA C 

Pr3-y., 
,I/O Port 'C P3,~ Same as left Same as left 

P30 

P3,~ BHE C 
P3o~ R/W C 

E 
~ 

E 

I I E I 1 
P47 J DBC C 

P~7 J.. Pi7J.. I/O Port 'C I/O Port C P46~ 
P40 P4, 

- P45~ 

* When processor mode P4,~ ROY 'C P4'~ 
register bit 7 = "0" 

P4o~ HOLD 'C P43 J 'C MX 

* When processor mode P4'~ register bit 7 = "0" 

P4, FLfl..JL P4, .Yl.SlSl Same as left in P4,~ ROY 'C 
spite of proce-

P4 :x 'C, ssor mode re- HOLD 
Same as' above except P42 Same as above' except P42 gister bit 7 

* When processor mode register * When processor mode register 
bit7="1" bit7="1" 

Fig, 52 Processor mode and ports P4 to PO functions 
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-Wait bit 
As sh.own in Figure 54, when the external li1E~mory area is 
accessed with, the processor mode register bit 2 (wait bit) 
cleared to "0", the "L" width of E signal becomes twice 
compared with no wait (tile wait bit is "1"), The wait bit is 
cleared to ,~'O" at reset. 

The . accessing of internal memory area is performed in no 
wait mode regardless of the wait bit. 
The processor modes are described below. 

Memory expansion Microprocessor Evaluation chip 
mode mode, mode 

~ 

RAM RAM RAM 

~ 

The shaded area is the external memory area, 

Fig. 53 External memory area for each processor 
mode 

InternalcIOCk¢~ , 

j
,portP2~' 

Address Address 
Wait bit E ---, r-I ~ 

"1" , L-..J L-..J 

ALE~ 

Address Address 
PortP2.~ 

Wait bit -E 
"0'" 

-~~11..-.:. 

ALE ~ 
Fig. 54 Relationship between wait bit and access time 

(1) Single-chip mode (00) 
single-chip mode is entered by cO,nnecting the CNVss pin 
to Vss and starting from reset. Ports P4 to PO all function as 
normal I/O ports. Port P42 Can be the <1>1 output pin divided 
the clock to X1N pin by 2 by setting bit 7 of processor mode 
register to "1" 

(2) MelT,lbry expansion mode (01) 
Memory expansion mode is entered by setting theproces
sor mode bits to "01" after connecting the CNVss pin to Vss 
and starting from reset. 
Port PO becomes an address output pin and loses its I/O 
port function, 
Port P1 has two functions depending on the level of the 
BYTE pin. 
When the BYTE pin level is "L", port P1 functions as an 
address· output pin while E is "H'" and as an odd address 
data I/O pin while E is "L". However, if an internal memory 
is read, external data is ignored while E is "L", In this case 
the I/O port function is lost. 
When the BYTE pin level "H", portP1 functions as an 
address output pin and loses its I/O port function, 
Port P2 has two functions deipimding on the level of the 
BYTE pin, 
When the BYTE pin level is "L", port P~ functions as an 
address output pin while E is "H" and as an even address 
data I/O pin while E is "L", However, if an internal memory 
is read, external data is ignored while E i~"L". 
When the BYTE pin level is "H", port P2.functions as an 
address output pin while E is "H" and as an even and odd 
.address data I/O pin whileE is "L", However, if an internal 
memory is read, external data is ignored while E is "L'~, In 
this case the I/O port function is lost. 
Ports P3o, P31, P32, and P33 become R/W, BHE; ALE, and 
HLDA' output pin respectively and lose their I/O port func-
tions. 
R/W is a read/write signal which indicates a read when it 
is "H" and a write when it is "L", 
BHE is a byte high enable signal which indicates that an 
odd address is accessed when it is "L". 
Therefore, two bytes at even and odd, addresses are 
accessed simultaneollsly if address Ao is "L" and BHE is 
"L". 
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ALE is an address latch enable signal used to latch the 

address signal from a multiplexed signal of address and 
data. The latch is transparent while ALE is "W to let the 

address Signal pass through and held while ALE is "L". 
HLDA is a hold acknowledge signal and is used to notify 
externally when the microcomputer receives HOLD input 
and enters into hold state. 

Ports P40 and P41 become HOLD and ROY input pin re
spectively and lose their output pin function, but the input 
pin function remains. 

HOLD is a hold request signal. It is an input Signal used to 
put the microcomputer in hold state. HOLD input is 
accepted when the internal clock q, falls from "W level,to 

"L" level while the bus is not used. Ports PO, Pl, P2, P3o, 
and P31 are floating while the microcomputer stays in hold 
state. These ports are floating after one cycle of the inter
nal clock q, later than HLDA signal changes to "L" level. At 

the removing of hold state, these ports are removed from 
floating state after one cycle of q, later than H LDA Signal 
changes to "W level. 
RDY is a ready signal. If this signal goes "L", the internal 
clock q, stops at "L". When q, 1 output from port P42 is 
selected by setting bit 7 of processor mode register to "1", 
q,1 output keeps on. ROY is used when slow external mem
ory is attached. 

(3) Microprocessor mode (10) 
Microprocessor mode is entered by connecting the CNVss 
pin to Vee and starting from reset. It can also be entered by 
programming the processor mode bits to "10" after con

necting the CNVss pin to Vss and starting from reset. This 
mode is similar to memory expansion mode except that in
ternal ROM is disabled and an external memory is re

quired, and q, 1 from port P42 is always output in spite of bit 
7 of processor mode register. 

(4) Evaluation chip mode (11) 
Evaluation chip mode is entered by applying voltage twice 
the Vee voltage to the CNVss pin. This mode is normally 
used for evaluation tools. 
The functions of ports PO and P3 are the same as in mem
ory expansion mode. 

Port P1 functions as an address output pin while E is "W 
and as data 110 pin of odd addresses while E is "L" re
gardless of the BYTE pin level. However, if an internal 
memory is read, external data is ignored while E is "L". 

Port P2 function as an address output pin while E is "H" 
and as data 1/0 pin of even addresses whileE is "L" when 
the BYTE pin level is "L". However, if an internal memory is 
read, external data is ignored while E is "L". 
When the BYTE pin level is "H" or 2'Vee, port P2functions 
as an address output pin while E is "Wand as data 1/0 pin 

of even and odd addresses while E is "L". However, if an 
internal memory is read, external data is ignored while E is 
"L". 

Port P4 and its data direction register which are located at 

address OA16 and OC16 are treated differently in evaluation 

chip mode. When these addresses are accessed, the data 
bus width is treated as 16 bits regardless of the BYTE pin 
level, and the access cycle is treated as internal memory 
regardless of the wait bit. 
When a voltage twice the Vee voltage is applied to the 

BYTE pin, the addresses corresponding to the internal 
ROM area are also treated as 16-bit data bus. 
The functions of ports P40 and P41 are the same as in 
memory expansion mode. 
Ports P42 to P46 become q,1, MX, QCL, VOA, and VPA out
put pins respectively. Port P47 becomes the DBC input pin. 
q, 1 from port P42 divided the clock to X1N pin by 2 is always 
output in spite of bit 7 of processor mode register. 
The MX signal normally contains the contents of flag m, but 
the contents of flag x is output if the CPU is using flag x. 
QCL is the queue buffer clear signal. It becomes "H" when 
the instruction queue buffer is cleared, for example, when a 

jump instruction is executed. 
VDA is the valid data address signal. It becomes "H" while 
the CPU is reading data from data buffer or writing data to 
data buffer. It also becomes "H" when the first byte of the 
instruction (operation code) is read from the instruction 

queue buffer. 
VPA is the valid program address signal. It becomes "H" 
while the CPU is reading an instruction code from the in

struction queue buffer. 
DBC is the debug control signal and is used for debugging. 

Table 5 shows the relationship between the CNVss pin in
put levels and processor modes. 

Table 5. Relationship between the CNVss pin input 
levels and processor modes 

CNVss Mode Description 

• Single-chip Single-chip mode upon start-

• Memory expansion ing after reset. Other modes 

Vss • Microprocessor can be selected by changing 

• Evaluation chip the processor mode bit by 

software. 

• Microprocessor Microprocessor mode upon 

• Evaluation chip starting after reset. Evaluation 

Vee chip mode can be selected 

by changing the processor 

mode bit by software. 

2' Vee • Evaluation chip • Evaluation chip mode only. 

• MITSUBISHI 
..... ELECTRIC 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37702M2 ... XXXFP, M37702M2AXXXFP 
M37702M2BXXXFP,M37702S1FP 

M37702S1AFP,M37702S1BFP 
SINGLE·CHIP 16·BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

CLOCK GENERATING CIRCUIT 
Figure 55 shows a block diagram of the clock generator: 

When an STP instruction is executed, the internal clock ¢ 
stops oscillating at"L" level. At the same time, FFF'6 is 
written to watchdog timer and the watchdog timer input 

connection is forced to f32 . This connection is broken and 

connected to the input determined by the watchdog timer 

frequency selection flag when the most significant bit of the 

watchdog timer is cleared or reset. 

1MO 29 
~~----'VVv-------1 

1 
Oscillation resumes when an interrupt is received, but the 

internal clock ¢ remains at "L" level until the most signifi

cant bit of the watchdog timer is cleared. This is to avoid 

the unstable interval at the start of oscillation when using a 
ceramic resonator. 

When a WIT instruction is executed, the internal clock ¢ 
stops at "L" level, but the oscillator does not stop. The 

clock is restarted when an interrupt is received. Instructions 

can be executed immediately because the oscillator is not 
stopped. 

Fig. 56 Circuit using a ceramic resonator 

The stop or wait state is released when an interrupt is re

ceived or when reset is issued. Therefore, interrupts must 

be enabled before executing a STP or WIT instruction. 

Figure 56 shows a circuit example using a ceramic (or 

quartz crystal) resonator. Use the manufacturer's recom

mended values for constants such as capacitance which 

differ for each resonator. Figure 57 shows an example of 
using an external clock signal. 

Interrupt request S 

STP instruction R WIT instruction R 

Fig. 55 Block diagram of a clock generator 

M37702M2-XXXFP 

29 

External clock source 

Vee Jl.f1.nJ' 
Vss 

Fig. 57 External clock input circuit 

Reset 

R STP instruction 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37702M2-XXXFP,M37702M2AXXXFP 
M37702M2BXXXFP,M37702S1FP 

M37702S1AFP,M37702S1BFP 
SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

ADDRESSING MODES 
The M37702M2-XXXFP has 28 powerful addressing modes. 
Refer to the MELPS 7700 addressing mode description for 
the details of each addressing mode. 

MACHINE INSTRUCTION LIST 
The M37702M2-XXXFP has 103 machine instructions. Refer 
to the MELPS 7700 machine instruction list for details. 

DATA REQUIRED FOR MASK ORDERING 
Please send the following data for mask orders. 
(1) M37702M2-XXXFP mask ROM order confirmation form 
(2) 80P6N mark specification form 
(3) ROM data (EPROM 3 sets) 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37702M2-XXXFP, M37702M2AXXXFP 
M37702M2BXXXFP,M37702S1FP 

M37702S.1AFP,M37702S1BFP 
SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

ABSOLUTE MAXIMUM RATINGS 
Symbol Parameter Conditions Ratings 

Vee Supply voltage -0.3-7 

AVee Analog supply voltage -0.3-7 

V, Input voltage RESET, CNVss, BYTE . -0.3-12 

Input voltage POo-PO" P1o-P1" P2o-P2" P30-P33, 

V, P4o-P4" PSo-PS" P6o-P6" P7o-P7" -0. 3-Vee+0. 3 

P8o ....... P87, VREF, X1N 

Output voltage POo-PO" P1o-P1" P2o-P2" P30-P33, 

Vo P4n-P4" pSo-PS" P6o-P6" P7o-Pl" 

P8o'"- pa7, XOUT , E 
/ 

-0. 3-Vee+O. 3 

Pd Power dissipation Ta=2S'C 300 

Topr Operating temperature -20-85 

Tstg Storage temperature -40-150 

RECOMMENDED OPERATING CONDITIONS· (V~c=5V±10%, T a=-20-S5'C, unless otherwise noted) 

Limits 
Symbol Parameter 

Min. Typ. 

Vee Supply voltage 4.5 5,0 

AVee Analog supply voltage Vee 

Vss Supply voltage 0 

AVss Analog supplyvoltage 0 

High·level input voltage POo-PO" P30-P33, P4o-P4" 

V ,H 
PSo-PS" P6o-P6" P7o-P7" 

0. 8Vee --

PBo-PB" X,N, RESET, CNVss, 

BYTE 

V ,H 
HighRlevel input voltage. P1 o.i....Ph, P2o ....... P27 

0. 8Vee 
(in single-chip mode) 

HighRlevel input voltage P1 o ........ Ph, P2o--P27 

V 1H (in memory expansion mode and 0. 5Vee 
microprocessor mode) 

Low-level input voltage POo-PO" P30-P33, P4o-P4" 

V'L 
PSo-P5" P6o-P6" P7o-P7" 

0 --
PBo-P8" X'N, RESET, CNVss, 

BYTE 

V'L 
Low-level input voltage P1 o ....... P1 7, P2o ........ P27 

0 
(in single-chip mode) 

Low-level input voltage P1 o ........ Ph, P2o ........ P27 

I 
V 1L (in memory expansion mode and 0 

microprocessor mode) 

High-level peak output current PDo-PD7, P1 o-Ph, P2o-P27, 

I IOHlpeakl P30-P33, P4o-P4" P50-P57, 

P6o-P67, P7o-Ph, P8o-P87 I i 
High-level average output current POo-PO" P1o-Pl"P2o-P2" I 

IOHcavg) P30-P33, P4o-P4" P50-PS" 
P6o-P67, P7o ....... P77, P8a-P87 

Low-:-Ievel peak output current PDo-P07, P1o-P1 7. P2a-P27, 

loc<peakl P30-P33, P4o-P4" P50-PS" 

P6o-P6" P7o-P7" PBo-PB, 

Low-level average output current PDo ....... P07, P1 o--"'Ph, P2o-P27, 

IOLCavg) P30 -P33, P4o-P4" P50-P57 , 

P6o-P6" P7o-P7" PBo-PB, 

I M37702M2-XXXFP, M37702S1 FP 

I(X,N ) External clock frequency input I M37702M2AXXXFP, M37702S1AFP 

I M37702M2BXXXFP, M37702St BFP 

Note 1. 
2, 

Average output current is the average value of a lOOms interval. 
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The sum 01 10Lcpeaki lor ports PO, P1, P2, P3, and P8 must be SOmA or less, 
the sum 01 10Hcpeakl lor ports PO, P1, P2, P3, and P8 must be 80mA·or less, 
the sum 01 IOLlpeakl lor ports P4, PS, P6, and P7 must be BOmA or less, and 
the sum 01 IOHlpeakl lor ports P4, P5,P6, and P7 must be SOmA or less. 
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Unit 
Max. 

5.5 V 

V 

V 

V 

Vee V 

Vee V 

Vee V 

0. 2Vee V 

0. 2Vee V 

O. 16Vcc V 

~10 mA 

-5 mA 

I 
10 mA 

5 mA 

8 

16 MHz 

25 

Unit 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

mW 

'c 
'c 



MIT~UBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37702M2.XXXFP,M37702M2AXXXFP 
M37702M2BXXXFP,M3770251FP 

M3770251AFP,M3770251BFP 
SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

M37702M2-XXXFP 
ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS (Vcc=5V, Vss=ov, Ta=25'C, t(X'N)=8MHz, unless otherwise noted) 

limits 
Symbol Parameter Test conditions Unit 

Min. Typ. Max. 

High-level output voltage POo-PO" Plo-PI" P20-P2,. 

V OH 
P30• P3,. P33, P40-P4,. 

P50-P5,. P60-P6,. P70-P7" 
IOH=-10mA 3 V 

P80-P8, 

V OH 
High-level output voltage POo-PO,. Plo-PI" P20-P2,. 

P3o, P3" P33 
IOH=-400I'A 4.7 V 

V OH High-level output voltage P32 
IOH=-10mA 3.1 

IOH=-400I'A 4.8 
V 

V OH High-level output voltage E 
IOH=-10mA 3.4 

IOH--400I'A 4.8 
V 

Low-level output voltage POo- PO" PI 0- PI" P20- P2,. 

VOL 
P30• P3" P33. P40-P4" 

P50- P5" P60- P6,. P70- P7" 
IOL=10mA 2 V 

P80-P8, 

VOL 
Low-level output voltage POO ........ P07, P10 ....... P1 7, P2o ....... P27, 

IOL=2mA 0.45 
P30, P3,. P33 

V 

VOL Low-level output voltage P32 
IOL=10mA 1.9 

IOL=2mA 0.43 
V 

VOL Low-level output voltage E 
IOL=IOmA 1.6 

IOL=2mA • 0.4 
V 

VT+-VT-
Hysteresis HOLD, RDY, TAO'N-TA4'N, TBO'N-TB2'N, 

INTo-INT,. ADTRG. CTSo, CTS,. CLKo, CLK, 
0.4 1 V 

VT+ VT - Hysteresis RESET 0.2 0.5 V 

VT+-VT - HystereSiS X1N 0.1 0.3 V 
-----

High-level input current POo ....... P07, P1 0""" Ph, P2o ........ P27, 

I'H 
P30-P33, P40-P4" P50-P5,. 

V,=5V 5 
P60-P6,. P7o-P7" P8o-P8,. 

/"A 

X'N, RESET. CNVss• BYTE 

LOW-level input current POO ....... P07, P1o ...... Ph, P2o"""'P27 , 

I'L 
P30-P33, P40-P4,. P50-P5" 

P60-P6,. P7 0-P7" P8o- P8,. 
V,=OV -5 /"A 

--
X'N. RESET, CNVss, BYTE 

V RAM RAM hold voltage When clock is stopped. 2 V 

f(X'N)=8MHz. 

In single-chip mode square waveform 
6 12 mA 

lee Power supply current 
output only pin is T a=25'C when clock 
open and other pins is sto~ped. 

1 

are Vss during reset. T a=85'C when .clock 
, f,lA 

is stopped. 
20 

A-D CONVERTER CHARACTERISTICs.,(vcc=5V, Vss=ov, Ta=25'C, t(X,N)=8MHz, unless otherwise noted) 

limits 
Symbol Parameter Test ,conditions Unit 

Min. Typ. Max. 

- Resolution VREF=VCC 8 Bits 

- Absolute accuracy VREF=VCC +3 LSB 

RLADDER Ladder resistance VREF=VCC 2 10 kO 

tCONV Conversion time 28.5 /"s 

V REF Reference voltage 2 Vee V 

V'A Analog input voltage 0 VREF V 
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MITSUBISHIMICROCOMPUTERS 

M37702M2-XXXFP,M37702M2AXXXFP 
M37702M2BXXXFP,M37702S1FP 

M37702S1AFP,M37702S1BFP 
SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

M37702M2AXXXFP 

ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS (Vcc=5V, Vss=ov, Ta=25'C, f(X'N)=16MHz, u~less otherwise noted) 

Limits 
Symbol Parameter Test conditions 

Min. Typ, Max. 

High-level output voltage POo-P07, P1o-PI7, P2o-P27, 

V OH 
P30, P3" P33, P4o-P47, 

IOH=-IOrhA 3 
P50-P57, PilQ-P67, P7o-P77, 

r-- PSo-PS7 

High-level output voltage POo-P07, Plo-PI7, P2o-P27, 
V OH 

P30, P3" P33 
IOH=-400"A 4.7 

---

V OH High-level output voltage P32 
IOH=-IOmA 3.1 

IOH=-400"A 4.8 

V OH High-level output voltage E 
IOH=-IOmA 3.4 

IOH=-400"A 4.8 

Low-level output voltage POO"'P07 , Pl 0""'" Ph, P2o--P27, 

VOL 
P3o, P3" P33, P4o- P47, 

IQL=10mA 2 
P50-P57, P6o-P67, P7o-P7;, 

PSO-PS7 

VOL 
Low-level output voltage POO"""P07, Pl 0"""" Ph, P2o ....... P27, 

IOL=2mA 0.45 
P3o, P3" P33 

VOL Low-level output voltage P32 
IOl=IOmA 1.9 
IOL=2mA 0.43 

VOL Low-level output voltage E 
IOl=10mA 1.6 

'o! IOL=2mA 0.4 

Vr+-Vr-
Hysteresis HOLD, RDY, TAOIN-TA4,N, TBO'N-TB21N, 

0.4 1 - -~-----

INTo-INT" ADTRG, CTSo, CTS" ClKo, ClK, 

VT+-VT- Hysteresis RESET 0.2 0.5 

VT+-Vr - Hysteresis X1N 0.1 0.3, 

High-lev~1 input current POO"""P07, P1o"""P17, P2o ....... P27, 

I'H 
P3o.."P33, P4o-P47, P50- P57, 

V,=5V 5 
P6o-P67, P7o-P77, PSO- PS7, 
--

X'N, RESET, CNVss, BYTE 

Low':'level input current POO ...... P07, P1o--..P17, P2o ........ P27, 

III 
P30-P33, P4o-P47, P50- P57, 

V,=OV -5 
P6o ...... P67 , P7o ....... P77 , P8o ...... P87, 

X'N, RESET, CNVss, BYTE 

VRAM RAM hold voltage When clock is stopped. 2 

f(X,N)=16MHz, 
12 24 

In single-chip mode square waveform 

Icc Power supply current 
output only pin is T a=25°C when clock 
open and other pins is stopped. 

1 

are Vss during reset. T a=S5'C when clock '" 

is stopped. 
20 

A-O CONVERTER CHARACTERISTICS (Vec =c5V, Vss=ov, l't:'=25°C, f(X'N)=16MHz, unless otherwise noted) 

Symbol Parameter 

- Resolution 

- Absolute accuracy 

RLADDER Ladder resistance 

~_ONV Conversidn time 

V REF Reference voltage 

V'A Analog input voltage 

2-50 

Test conditions 

VREF=VCC 

V.REF=VCC 

VREF=VCC 

•. ' MITSUBISHI 
"'a.ECTRIC 

Min. 

2 

14.25 

2 

0 

Limits 

Typ, Max. 

8 

+3 

10 

Vee 

VREF 

Unit 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V' 
---

V 

V 

V 

V 

I-'A 

I-'A 

V 

mA 

I-'A 

Unit 

Bits 

lSB 

kn 
I-'S 
V 

V 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTE,RS 

M37702M2-XXXFP, M37702M2AXXXFP 
M37702M2BXXXFP,M37702S1FP 

M37702S1AFP,M37702S1BFP 
SINGLE·CHIP 16·BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

M37702M2BXXXFP 
ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS (Vcc =5V, v.ss=ov. Ta=25°C. f(X'N)=25MHz. unless otherwise noted) 

Limits 
Symbol Parameter Test conditions Unit 

Min. Typ. Max. 

High-level output voltage POo-PO,. P1 0-Pl,. P2o-P2,. 

VOH 
P3o. P3,. P33. P40-P4,. 

IOH=-10mA 3 V 
PSo-PS,. P60-P6,. P70-P7,. 
PSo-PS, 

VOH 
High-level output voltage POo-PO,. P10-Pl,. P20-P2,. 

P3Q, P31, P33 
IOH=-400!,A 407 V 

VOH High-level output voltage P32 
IOH=-10mA 301 

IOH=-400!,A 408 
V 

VOH High-level output voltage E 
IOH=-10mA 3.4 

IOH=-400!,A 4.8 
V 

Low-level output voltage POo-PO,. P10-Pl,. P20-P2,. 

VOL 
P30. P3,. P33. P40- P4,. 

IOL=10mA 2 V 
PSo-PS,. P60-P6,. P70-P7,. 
PSo-PS, 

VOL 
Low-level output voltage POo-PO,. P10-Pl,. P20-P2,. 

IOL=2mA 0.45 V 
P30. P3,. P33 

VOL Low-level output voltage P32 
IOL=10mA 1.9 

IOL=2mA 
V 

0.43 

VOL Low-level output voltage E IOL=10mA 1.6 

IOL=2mA 0.4 
V 

VT+-VT-
Hysteresis HOLD. ROY. TAO'N-TA4'N. TBO'N-TB2'N. 

0.4 1 
INTo-INT,. ADTRG . CTSo. CTS,. CLKo. CLK, 

V 

VT+-VT- Hysteresis RESET 0.2 0.5 V 

VT+-VT- Hysteresis X1N 0.1 0.3 V 

High-level input current POo-PO,. Plo-Pl,. P20-P2,. 

I'H 
P30-P33. P40-P4,. PSo-PS,. 

V,=5V 5 J-I.A 
P6o-P6,. P70-P?" PSo-PS,. 

X'N. RESET. CNVss. BYTE 

Low-level input current POO ...... P07, P1o ...... P17, P2o ...... P27 , 

I'L 
P30-P33. P40-P4,. PSo-PS,. 

V,=OV -5 J-I.A 
P60- P6,. P70- P7,. PSo- PS,. 

X'N. RESET. CNVss. BYTE 

VRAM RAM hold voltage When clock is stopped. 2 V 

f(X,N)=25MHz. 

In single-chip mode square waveform 
19 38 rnA 

lee Power supply current 
output only pin is T a=25'C when clock 

1 
open and other pins is stopped. 

are Vss during reset. T a=S5'C when clock 
J-I.A 

20 
is stopped. 

A-O CONVERTER CHARACTERISTICS (Vcc=5V. Vss=ov. Ta=25'C. f(X,N)=25MHz. unless otherwise noted) 

Limits 
Symbol Parameter Test conditions Unit 

Min. Typ. Max. 

- Resolution VREF=VCC 8 Bits 

- Absolute accuracy VREF=VCC ±3 LSB 

RLADDER Ladder resistance VREF=VCC 2 10 kO 

teoNV Conversion time 9.12 j.l.S 

VREF Reference voltage 2 Vee V 

V'A Analog input voltage 0 VREF V 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37702M2·XXXFP, M37702M2AXXXFP 
M37702M2BXXXFP,M37702S1FP 

. M37702S1AFP,M37702S1BFP 
SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

TIMING REQUIREMENTS (Vcc=5V±10%, Vss=ov, Ta=25"C, unless otherwise noted) 

External clock input 

Symbol Parameter 

Min. 

te External clock input cycle time 125 

tW(H) External clock input high-level pulse width 50 

twcu External clock input low-level pulse width 50 

tr External clock rise time 

tf External clock fall time 

Single-chip mode 

Symbol Parameter , 
Min. 

tSU(POD-E) Port PO input setup time 200 

tSU (P1D-E) Port P1 input setup time 200 

tSU (P2D-E) Port P2 input setup time 200 

tSU (P3D-E) Port P3·jnput setup time 200 

tSU (P4D-E) Port P4 input setup time 200 

tSU (P5D-E) Port P5 input setup time 200 

tSU (P6D-E) Port P6 input setup time 200 

tSU (P7D-E) Port P7 input setup time 200 

tSU(P80-E) Port P8 input setup time 200 

thCE-POO) Port PO input hold time 0 

thCE-Pl0) Port P1 input hold time 0 

th(E':"""P20) Port P2 input hold time 0 

thCE-P3D) Port P3 input hold time 0 

th(E_P4D) Port P4 input hold time 0 

th(E-P50) Port P5 input hold time 0 

thCE-P6D) Port P6 input hold time 0 

th(E_P7D) Port P7 input hold time 0 

thCE PBO) Port P8 input hold time 0 

Memory expansion mode and microprocessor mode 

Symbol 

tSU(P1D E) 

tSU CP20---E) 

tSUCRDY-¢ ) 

tSUCHOLO-¢ ) 

thCE-P1D) 

th(E P2D) 

th(¢ RDY) 

th(¢ HOLD) 
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Parameter 

Port P1 input setup time 

Port P2 input setup time 

RDY-input setup time 

HOLD input setup time 

Port PI input hold time 

Port P2 input hold time 

RDY input hold.time 

HOLD input hold time 

Min. 

60 

60 

70 

70 

.• .MITSUBISHI 

"'ELECTRIC 

0 

0 

0 
0 

8M Hz 

8MHz 

8MHz 

Limits 

16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

62 40 ns 

25 15 ns 

25 15 ns 

20 10 8 ns 

20 10 8 ns 

Limits 

16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

100 60 ns 

100 60 ns 

100 60 ns 

100 60 ns 

Hio 60 ns 

100 60 ns 

100 60 ns 

100 60 ns 

100 60 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

Limits 

16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Max. Min_ Max. Min. Max. 

45 30 ns 

45 30 ns 

60 55 ns 

60 55 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37702M2·XXXFP, M37702M2AXXXFP 
M37702M2BXXXFP,M3770251FP 

M3770251AFP,M3770251BFP 
SINCLE-CHIP 1,6-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Timer A input (Count input in event counter mode) 

Limits 

Symbol Parameter 8MHz 16MHz 25M Hz Unit 

--~- Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

tC(TA) TAitN input cycle time 250 125 80 ns 

tWCTAH) TAilN input high-level pulse width 125 62 40 ns 

tWCTALl TAilN input low-level pulse width 125 62 40 ns 

Timer A input (Gating input in timer mode) 

Limits 

Symbol Parameter 8MHz 16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. MaX. Min. Max. 

teCTA) TAilN input cycle time 1000 500 320 ns 

tW(TAH) TAilN input high-level pulse width 500 250 160 ns 

tW(TAU TAilN input low-level pulse width 500 250 160 ns 

Timer A input (External trigger input in one-shot pulse mode) 

Limits 

Symbol Parameter 8MHz 16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

tecTA) TAilN input cycle time 500 250 160 ns 

tWCTAH) TAilN input high-level pulse width 250 125 80 ns 

tW(TAU TAilN input low-level pulse width 250 125 80 ns 

Timer A input (External trigger input in pulse width modulation mode) 

Limits 

Symbol Parameter 8MHz 16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. I Max. Min. I Max. Min. I Max. 

tWCTAH) TAilN input high-level pulse width 250 I 125 I 80 I ns 

tW(TAU TAitN input low-level pulse width 250 I 125 I 80 I ns 

Timer A input (Up-down input in event counter mode) 

Limits 

Symbol Parameter 8M Hz 16MHz 25M Hz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

tc(up) TAiouT input cycle time 5000 2500 2000 ns 

tW<UPH) TAioUT input high-level pulse width 2500 1250 1000 ns 

tw<upU TAioUT input low-Ievel.pulse width 2500 1250 1000 ns 

tSU(UP-TIN) TAioUT input setup· time 1000 500 400 ns 

th(T,,-up) TAiouT input hold time 1000 500 400 ns 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37702M2·XXXFP,M37702M2AXXXFP 
M37702M2BXXXFP,M37702S1FP 

M37702S1AFP,M37702S1BFP 
SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Timer B input (Count input in event counter .:node) 

Limits 

Symbol Parameter 8MHz 16MHz 25M Hz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

teCTs) TBilN input cycle time (one edg~ count) 250 125 80 ns 

tW(TBH) TBi'N input high-level pulse width (one edge count) 125 62 40 ns 

tW(TSU TBilN input low-level pulse width (one edge count) 125 62 40 ns 

teCTS) TBi'N input cycle time (both edges count) 500 250 160 ns 

tWCTBH) TBi'N input high-level pulse width (both edges count) 250 125 80 ns 

tW(TSU TBi'N input low-level pulse width (both edges count) 250 125 80 ns 

Timer B input (Pulse period measurement mode) 

Limits 

Symbol Parameter 8MHz 16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

teCTB) TBilN input cycle time 1000 500 320 ns 

tW(TBH) TBilN input high-level pulse width 500 250 160 ns 

tW(TSU TBhN input low-level pulse width 500 250 160 ns 

Timer B input (Pulse width measurement mode) 

Limits 

Symbol Parameter BMHz 16MHz 25M Hz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

tC(TS) TBilN input cycl,e time 1000 500 320 ns 

tWCTBH) TBilN input high-level pulse width 500 250 160 ns 

tW(TSU TBhN input low-level pulse width 500 250 160 ns 

A~D trigger input 
Limits 

Symbol Parameter 8MHz 16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. I Max. Min. I Max. Min. I Max. 

~AD) ADTRG input cycle time (minimum allowable trigger) 2000 I 1000 I 1000 I ns 

tW(AD ) ADTRG input low-level pulse width 250 I 125 I 125 I ns 

Serial 1/0 
Limits 

Symbol Parameter 8MHz 16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

tC('CK) elKi input cycle time 500 250 200 ns 

t~(CKH) ClKi input high-level pulse width 250 125 100 ns 

tW(CKU elKi input low-level pulse width 250 125 100 ns 

td<c-o) TxDi output delay time 150 90 80 ns 

th<c-o) TxDi hold time 30 30 3D ns 

tsu<n-c) RxDi input setup time 60 30 20 ns 

th<c-o) RxDi input hold, time 90 90 90 ns 

External interrupt INTi input 
Limits 

Symbol Parameter 8MHz 16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. I Max. Min. I Max. 'Min. Max. 

tW(INH) INTi input high-level pulse width 250. I 250 I 250 ns 

tW{lNU INTi input low-level pulse width 250 I 250 I 250 ns 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37702M2.XXXFP,M37702M2AXXXFP 
M37702M2BXXXFP,M37702S1FP 

M37702S1AFP,M37702S1BFP 
SI.NGLE·CHIP 16·BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

SWITCHING CHARACTERISTICS (Vcc=5V±10%, Vss=ov, Ta=25'C, unless otherwise noted) 

Single-chip mode 
Limits 

Symbol Parameter Test conditions 8MHz 16MHz 

Min. Max. Min. Max. 

Id(E-POO) Port PO data output delay time 200 100 

Id(E-Pl0) Port PI data output delay time 200 100 

Id(E-P20) Port P2 data output delay time 200 100 

!d(E-P30) Port P3 data output delay time 200 100 

Id(E-P40) Port P4 data output delay time Fig. 58 200 100 

Id(E-PSO) Port P5 data output delay time 200 100 

Id(E-peo) Port P6 data output delay time 200 100 

td(E-P7o) Port P7 data output delay time 200 100 

td(E pao) Port P8 data output delay time 200 100 

Memory expansion mode and microprocessor mode (whenwaitbit="I") 

Symbol Parameter 

td(POA_E) Port PO address output delay time 

td(E-Pla) Port.Pl data output delay time (BYTE="L") 

tPxZ(E-P1Z). Port PI floating start delay time (BYTE="L") 

td(P1A-E) Port PI address output delay time 

td(P1A-ALE) Port PI address output delay time 

td(E-P20) Port P2 data output delay time 

tpxz< E-P2Z) Port P2 floating start delay time 

td(P2A-E) Port P2 address output delay time 

td (P2A-ALE) Port P2 address output delay time 

td(~ -HLDA) HLDA output delay time 

td(ALE-E) ALE output delay lime 

tW(ALE) ALE pulse width 

td(BHE-E) BHE output delay time 

!d(R/W-E) R/W output delay time 

td(E-¢ ) (>, output delay time 

Ih(E-POA) Port PO address hold time 

thCALE-P1A) Port PI address hold time (BYTE="L") 

th(E-Pl0) Port PI data hold time (BYTE=;"L") 

tPZX (E-P1Z) Port PI floating release delay time (BYTE="L") 

th(E-P1A) Port PI address hold time (BYTE="H") 

th(ALE-P2A) Port P2 address hold time 

theE P2Q) Port P2 data hold time 

tpzx( E-P2Z) Port P2 floating release delay time 

th(E-BHE) BHE hold time 

th(E-R/W) • R/W hold time 

tW(EL) E pulse width 

Test conditions 8MHz 

Min. 

100 

100 

80 

100 

80 

4 

90 

100 
Fig. 58 

100 

O· 
50 

9 

50 

50 

50 

9 

50 

50 

18 

18 

220 

'MITSUBISHI r.EI..ECTRIC 

Max. 

110 

5 

110 

5 

100 

30 

Limits 

16MHz 

Min. Max. 

30 

70 

5 

30 

24 

70 

5 

30 

24 

50 

4 

35 

30 

30 

b 20 

25 

9 

25 

25 

25 

9 

25 

25 

18 

18 

95 

25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. 

80 ns 

80 ns 

80 ns 

80 ns 

80 ns 

80 ns 

80 ns 

80 ns 

80 ns 

25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. 

12 ns 

45 ns 

5 ns 

12 ns 

5 ns 

45 ns 

5 ns 

12 ns 

5 ns 

50 ns 

4 
, 

ns 

22 ns 

20 ns 

20 ns 

0 18 nil 

18 ns 

9 ns 

18 ns 

18 ns 

18 ns 

9 ns 

18 ns 

18 ns 

18 ns 

18 ns 

50 ns 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37702M2 .. XXXFP, M37702M2AXXXFP 
M37702M2BXXXFP,M3770251FP 

M3770251AFP,M3770251BFP 
SINGLE~CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

M~mory expansion mode and microprocessor mode (when wait bit = "0", and external memory area accessed) 

Symbol 

td(POA-E) 

id(E-P1Q) 

tpxz( E-Pl z) 

td(P1A-E) 

td(P1A~ALE) 

td(E-P2Q) 

tpxz( E-P2Z) 

td(P2A E) 

td(~2A-ALE) 
td(¢> -HLDA) 

Id(ALE-E) 

tW(ALE) 

tdCBHE-E) 

td(R/W-E) 

Id(E_¢ ) 

th(E-POA) 

th(ALE-P1A) 

th(E-P1Q) 

t pzXCE-P1Z) 

th(E_P1A) 

th(ALE-P2A) 

th(E_P2Q) 

tp Z X (E-P2Z) 

theE-sHE) 

th(E-R/W) 

IW(EL) 
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Parameter Test conditions 8M Hz 

Min. Max. 

Port PO address output delay time 100 

Port Pl data output delay time (BYTE="L") 110 

Port Pl floating start delay time (BYTE="L") 5 

Port P1 address output delay time 100 

Port Pl address output delay time 80 

Port P2 data output delay time 110 

Port P2 floating start delay time 5 

Port P2 address output delay time 100 

Port P2 address output delay time 80 

HLDA output delay time 100 ' 

ALE output delay time 4 

ALE pulse width 90 

SHE output delay time 100 

R/W output delay time 
Fig. 58 

100 

¢, output delay time 0 30 

Port PO address hold time 50 

Port Pl address hold time (BYTE= "L") 9 

Port Pl data hold time (BYTE="L") 50 

Port Pl floating release delay time (BYTE="L") 50 

Port Pl address hold time (BYTE="H") 50 

Port P2 address hold time 9 

Port P2 data hold time 50 

Port P2 floating release delay time 50 

BHE hold time 18 

R/W hold time 18 

E pulse width 470 

po 
Pl ~ 100pF 
P2 

P3 

* P4 

P5 

P6 

P7 

P8 

¢, 
E 

Fig. 58 Testing circuit for ports PO-P8, </>, 

• MfTSUBlSHI 
"'ELECTRIC 

limits 

l6MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. 

30 12 ns 

70 45 ns 

5 5 ns 

30 12 ns 

24 5 ns 

70 45 ns 

5 5 ns 

30 12 ns 

24 5 ns 

50 50 ns 

4 4 ns 

35 22 ns 

30 20 ns 

30 20 ns 

0 20 0 18 ns 

25 18 ns 

9 9 ns 

25 18 ns -
25 18 ns 

25 18 ns 

9 9 ns 

25 18 ns 

25 18 ns 

18 18 ns -
18 18 ns 

220 130 ns 



TIMING DIAGRAM 
Single-chip mode 

f(X'N) 

Port PO output 

Port PO input 

Port P1 output 

Port P1 input 

. Port P2 output 

Port P2 input 

Port P3 output 

Port P3 input 

Port P4 output 

Port P4 input 

Port PS output 

Port PS input 

Port P6 output 

PorI P6 input 

Port P7 output 

Port P7 input 

Port P8 output 

Port P8 input 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37702M2.XXXFP, M37702M2AXXXFP 
M37702M2BXXXFP,M37702S1FP 

M37702S1AFP,M37702S1BFP 
SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

tr 

.•. MITSUBISHI 
.... ELECTRIC 

th(E-P8D) 
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TAi,. input 

TAioUT input 

J 

TAioUT input 
(Up-down input) 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37702M2·XXXFP,M37702M2AXXXFP 
M37702M2BXXXFP,M37702S1FP 

tW(TAHl 

J 

~ 

M37702S1AFP,M37702S1BFP 
SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

te(TA) 

J 
tW(TALl '1 

I 
te(up) 

tW(UPLl 

) 
In Event counter mode 

TAi,. input 
(When count by falling) ~h(TIN up) tsu{up, TIN) 

1\ 
TAilN input 
(When count by rising) 

T C(tB) 

~ \ 
tW(TBU 

_ _ ~ .... '~' iJ,' .. _. __ 
TBi,. input 1 I ~ 

tC(AOJ 

1 / ~ t .• 'Moo> t...-----.-,---
ADTRG input t ~ 

tC(CKJ 

tW(CKH) I 

I 
elKi / ~ \ 

tW(CKLl 

th(e-o) 

TxDi )( K 
td(e-o) 

e. tSU(O-Cl th(e-D)I 
, 

RxDi 

INTI. input 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37702M2-XXXFP, M37702M2AXXXFP 
M37702M2BXXXFP,M37702S1FP 

M37702S1AFP,M37702S1BFP 
SINGLE·CHIP 16·BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Memory expansion mode and microprocessor mode 

(When wait bit = "1") 

r------------- - - -- - - - - -----
I 

ROY input 

(When wait bit= "0") 

r---------------------~----
I 

ROY input 

(When wait bit = "1" or "0" in common) 

tSU(HOLD- 4i1) 

HOLO input 

; H LOA output 

Test conditions 

• Vee = 5V±10% 

• Input timing voltage : V,L = 1, OV, V,H = 4. OV 

• Output timing voltage: VOL = O. BV, VOH = 2.0V 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37702M2.XXXFP, M37702M2AXXXFP 
M37702M2BXXXFP,M37702S1FP 

M37702S1AFP,M37702S1BFP 
SINGLE·CHIP 16·BIT. CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Memory expansion mode and microprocessor mode (When wait bit="I") 

Port PO output 
(Ao-A,) 

Port PI output 
(A,-A151D8-D15 ) __________ .J I'"-----tr""" ~----_+..JI I'-----t--' 
(BYTE="L") 

Port PI output 
(A8'-A'5) 
(BYTE="H") 

Port PI input 

Port P2 output 
(A'6-A23/Do-D,) -----------' 1'"-----1'r-'I }-----+-I'I I'---:---~f-J 

Port P2 input 

Port P3, output 
(ALE) 

Port P3, output 
(BHE) 

Port P30 output 

(R/W) 

2-60 

Test conditions 

• Vcc= 5 V±10% 

• Output timing voltage: VOL =0. 8V. VOH=2. OV 

• Port PI, P2 input 

• Port P4; input 

: V,L =0. 8V, V'H=2. 5V 

: V,L=1.0V, V'H=4.0V 

•.. MITSUBISHI 
~ELECTRIC 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37702M2.XXXFP, M37702M2AXXXFP 
M37702M2BXXXFP,M37702S1FP 

M37702S1AFP,M37702S1BFP 
SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Memory expansion mode and microprocessor mode (When wait bit = "0", and external memory area is accessed) 

Port PO output 
(Ao-A,) 

Port PI output ------------"'\II--+hlJ-----+-.I 
(A.-A"ID.- D15 ) 

(SYTE="L") 

tc 

Port PI output ------------__., ~--++---.,,;,;,,--_+__.I lr--~------t_"' 
(A.-A,,) 
(SYTE="H") 

Port PI input 

Address 

Port P2 output ------------__.,,~--H--.l .. -----+"'I 
(A16 - A'3/Do- D,) ___________________ --J 

Port P2 input 

Port P3, output 
(ALE) 

Port P3, output 
(SHE) 

Port P30 output 
(R/W) 

Test conditions 

• Vcc= 5 V±10% 

• Output timing voltage: VOL =0. 8V, VOH=2. OV 

• Ports PI, P2 input 

• Port P4, input 

: V,L =0, 8V, V'H=2. 5V 

: V,L =1. OV, V'H=4. OV 

Address 

Address 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37702M4 .. XXXFP ,M37702M4AXXXFP ,M37702M4~XXXFP 
M37702S4FP, M37702S4AFP, M37702S4BFP 

SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

DESCRIPTION 
The M37702M4-XXXFP is a single-chip microcomputer de
signed with high-performance CMOS silicon gate technolo
gy. This is housed in a 80-pin plastic molded QFP. This 
single-chip microcomputer has a large 16M bytes address 
space, three instruction queue buffers, and two data buffers 

for high-speed instruction execution. The CPU is a 16-bi1. 
parallel processor that can also be switched to perform 8-
bit parallel processing. This microcomputer is suitable for 
office, business and industrial equipment controller that re.
quire high-speed processing of large data. 
The differences between M37702M4-XXXFP, M37702M4A 
XXXFP, M37702M4BXXXFP, M37702S4FP, M37702S4AFP 

and M37702S4BFP are the ROM size and the external 
clock input frequency as shown below. Therefore, the fol
lowing descriptions will be for the M37702M4-XXXFP un
less otherwise noted. 

Type name ROM size External clock input frequency 

M37702M4-XXXFP 32K bytes 8 MHz 

M37702M4AXXXFP 32K bytes 16MHz 

M37702M48XXXFP 32K bytes 25MHz 

M37702S4FP External 8 MHz 

M37702S4AFP External 16MHz 

M37702S48FP External 25MHz 
.. 

The M37702M4-XXXFP has the same functions as the 
M37702M2-XXXFP except for the memory size. 

FEATURES 
• Number of basic instructions" ......................... ·······103 
• Memory size ROM ................................ ··32K bytes 

RAM'" ............................. 2048 bytes 

• Instruction execution time 
M37702M4-XXXFP, M37702S4FP 
(The fastest instruction at 8 MHz frequency) ..•.... 500ns 

M37702M4AXXXFP, M37702S4AFP 
(The fastest instruction at 16 MHz frequency)······ 250ns 

M37702M4BXXXFP, M37702S4BFP 
(The fastest instruction at 25 MHz frequency)······.160ns 

• Single power supply·····································5V±10% 

• Low power dissipation (at 8 MHz frequency) 
............................................................ 30mW (Typ.) 

• Interrupts .. ······························.··········19 types 7 levels 
• Multiple function 16-bit timer .c ••••.••••••.••••••••••••••••• 5{-3 

• UART (may also be synchronous) ·····························2 
• 8-bit A-D converter ........................... 8-channel inputs 

• 12-bit watchdog timer 
• Programmable input/output 

(ports PO, P1, P2, P3, P4, P5, P6, P7, P8) ............ ·····68 

PIN CONFIGURATION (TOP VIEW) 

s: s: 
s: s: w w 

~ ~ w w ~ ~ 
~ 

~ .0 0 
~ 

~ I\) I\) 
0 
I\) Q 00 s: Q s: Q 
(f) 

I\)~ -1:0. -1:0. 
-1:0. (f) OJ » » -1:0. x x 
" " x X 
1J 1J X X 

" " 1J 1J 

Outline 80P6N 
*: Used in the evaluation chip mode only 

APPLICATION 
Control devices for office equipment such .as copiers, prin
ters, typewriters, facsimiles, word processors and personal 

computers 
Control devices for industrial equipment such as ME, NC, 
communication, and measuring instruments 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37702M4-XXXFP ,M37702M4AXXXFP ,M37702M4BXXXFP 
M37702S4FP,M37702S4AFP,M37702S4BFP 

SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Data Buffer DBH (8) 

Data Buffer DBL (8) 

Instruction Queue Buffer 00(8) 

Instruction Queue Bufier 01(81 

Instruction Queue Buffer Q2(8) 

Address Bus 

Incrementer (24) 

Program Address Register PA(24) 

Data Address Register DA(24) 

Incrementer/Decrementer (24) 

Program Bank Register PG(8) 

Data Bank Register OT(S) 

Input Buffer RegIster IB(16) 

Processor Status Register pst 11 ) 

Direct Page Register DPR(16) 

Stack Pointer S(16) 

Index Register Y(16) 

Index Register X(l6) 

Accumulator B( 16) 
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MITSUBISHIMICROCOMPUT~RS 

M37702M4-XXXFP.M37702M4AXXXFP ,M37702M4BXXXFP 
. M37702S4FP,~37702S4AFP ,M37702S4BFP 

SINGLE~CHIP 16·81T CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

THE FUNCTIONS. AND CHARACTERISTICS 
the M37702M4~XXXFP has the same function!! and charac
teristics as the M37702M2-XXXFP except for the ROM and 
RAM size. Refer to the section on the M37702M2-XXXFP. 
The memory map is shown in Figure 1. 

ADDRESSING MODES 
The M37702M4-XXXFP has 28 powerful addressing modes. 
Refer to the MELPS 7700 addressing mode description for 

the details of each addressing mode, 

{ 

000000" 

Bank 0,. 

OOFFFF,. 

000000,. 
00007F,. 
000080,. 

{ 

010000,. 
\ 00087F,. 

Blln1k 1,. 01 FFFF,. 

I 
I. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Bank FE;,. 

Bank FF,. 

{. 

FEOOOO,. 

FEFFFF,~ 

{ 

FFOOOO,. 

, FFFFFF", 

Fig. 1 . Memory map 
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~ 

\ 
\ 
\ 
\ OOBOOO,. 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 

00FFD6,. 

OOFFFF" 

\ 
\ 

MACHINE INSTRUCTION ,LIST 
The M37702M4-XXXFP has 103 machine instructions. Refer 
to the MELPS 7700 machine instruction list for details. 

DATA REQUIRED FOR MASK ORDERING 
Please send the follOWing data for mask orders. 
(1) M37702M4-XXXFP mask ROM order confirmation form 

(2) 80P6N mark specification form 
(3) ROM data (EPROM 3 sets) 

Internal RAM 

2048 bytes 

Internal ROM 

32K bytes 

--------

- - - - - - -,-----'-----, 
000000,. 

Peripheral devices 
"- control registers 

"-
"-

/ 
I 

I 
/ 

/ 

"-
"-

"- "-
"-00007F,.:'L-----_--' 

/ 

00FFD6 

'" 

/ 
/ 

I 
/ 

/ 

/ 

. OOFFFE ,. 

Interrupt vector table 

A-D conversion 
UART1 transmission 

UART1 receive 
UARTO transmission 

UARTO receive 
Timer B2 
TimerB1 
TimerBO 
Timer A4 
TimerA3 
Timer A2 
TimerA1 
TimerAO 

INT. 
INT 
INTo 

Watchdog timer 

DBC 
BRK instruction 

Zero divide 
RESET 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M3770.3M2-XXXSP, M37703M2AXXXSP, M37703M2BXXXSP . 
M37.703S1SP ,M37703S1ASP ,M37703S1BSP 

SINGLE-CHIP i6-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

DESCRIPTION 
The M37703M2-XXXSP is single-chip microcomputer de
signed with high-performance CMOS silicon gate technolo
gy. This is housed in a 64-pin shrink plastic molded DIP. 
This single-chip microcomputer has a large 16M bytes 
address space, three instruction queue buffers, and two 
data buffers for high-speed instruction execution. The CPU 
is a 16-bit parallel processor that can also be switched to 
perform 8-bit parallel processing. This miqrocomputer is 
suitable for office, business and industrial equipment con
troller that require high-speed processing of large data. 
The differences between M37703M2-XXXSP, M37703M2A 
XXXSP, M37703M2BXXXSP, M37703S1SP, M37703S1ASP 
and M37703S1 BSP are the ROM size and the external 
clock input frequency as shown below. Therefore, the fol
lowing descriptions will be for the M37703M2-XXXSP un
less otherwise noted. 

Type name ROM size Exjernal clock input frequency 

M37703M2-XXXSP 16K bytes 8MHz 

M37703M2AXXXSP 16K bytes 16MHz 

M37703M2SXXXSP 16K bytes 25MHz 

M37703S1SP External 8MHz 

M37703S1ASP External 16MHz 

M37703S1 SSP External 25MHz 

The M37703M2-XXXSP cuts down the pins of M37702M2-
XXXFP. Refer to the section· on M37702M2-XXXFP for the 
·functional differences. 

FEATURES 
• Number of basic instructions···········:······················103 
• Memory size ROM .. · ........ · .......... · .......... 16K bytes 

RAM· .. · ...... · .................... · .. 512 bytes 

• Instruction execution time 
M37703M2-XXXSP, M37703S1 SP 
(The fastest instruction at 8 MHz frequency) ....... 500ns 
M37703M2AXXXSP, M37703S1ASP 
(The fastest instruction at 16 MHz frequency) ...... 250ns 
M37703M2BXXXSP, M37703S1 asp 
(The fastest instru~tion at 25 MHz frequency) .. · .. · 160ns 

'. Single power supply .......... · .. · .................... '··5V±10% 

• Low power dissipation (at 8 MHz frequency) 
.......... , .................................................. 30mW (Typ.). 

.• Interrupts .......................... · .... · .. · ...... 19 types 7 levels 
• Multiple function 16-bit timer ............................... 5+3 

• UART (may also be synchronous) .. · .... · ...... · .. · .......... ·2 
• 8-bit A-D converter· .................. · ...... · 4-channel inputs 

• 12-bit watchdog timer 
• Programmable input/output 

(ports PO, P1, P2, P3, P4, P5,P6, P7, P8) .... · ...... ·,·: .. 53 

PIN CONFIGURATION (TOP VIEW) 

AVcc 

~FlEF~ 2 

AVss 3 

P7,/AN,/ADTRG - 4 

Outline 64P4B 
*: Used in the evaluation chip mode only 

APPLICATION 
Control devices for office equipment such as copiers, prin
ters, typewriters, facsimiles, word processors, and personal 
computers 
Control devices for industrial equipment such as ME, NC, 
communication, and measuring .instruments 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

.-M37703M2;;XXXSP~M37703M2AXXXSP ,M37703M2BXXXSP 
M37703S1SP ,M37703S1ASP ,M37703S1BSP 

S.INGLE~CHIP16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

1~~~~~~D~at~a~Bu~ff~er~D~B~H~(8f)5 II Data Buffer DBL (8) 

Instrucfion Queue Bulier QO(8) 

Instruction Queue Buffer Ql (8) 

Instruction Queue Buffer Q2(8) 

Incrementer (24) 

Program Address Register PA(24) 

Data Address Register DA(24) 

Incrementer/Decrementer (24) 

Program Counter PC(16) 

Program Bank Register PG(B) 

Data Bank Register DT( 8) 

Processor Status Register PS(11) 

Direct Page Register DPR(l6) 

Stack Pointer S(16) 

Index Register Y(16) 

Index Register X(16) 

Accumulator B( 16) 

Data Bus(Even) 

Data Bus(Odd) 

Address Bus 

<n 
Q) 

~ ~ 
o ><. 
a: '" 

"0-} ~'" 
ei; 
~o. 
.= 

1 ____ . __ . _______ . _______ ~~ __ . __ _~"J 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37703M2·XXXSP ,M37703M2AXXXSP ,M37703M2BXXXSP 
M37703S1SP,M37703S1ASP,M37703S1BSP 

SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

FUNCTIONS OF M37703M2-XXXSP 
Parameter Functions 

Number of basic instructions 103 

M37703M2-XXXSP, M37703S1 SP 500ns (the fastest instructions, at 8M Hz frequency) 

Instruction execution time M37703M2AXXXSP, M37703S1 ASP 250ns (the fastest instructions, at 16MHzfrequency) 

M37703M2BXXXSP, M37703S1 BSP 160ns (the fastest instructions, at 25MHz frequency) 

ROM 16K bytes 
Memory size 

RAM 512 bytes 

PO, Pl, P2, P5 8 -bitX 4 

P8 6-bitX 1 
Input/Output ports 

P4, P6, P7 4 -bitX 3 

P3 3-bitX 1 

Multi-function timers 
TAO, TAl, TA2, TA3, TA4 16-bitX 5 (4 Input/Output functions) 

TBO, TB1, TB2 16-bitX 3 (1 Input function) 

Serial 1/0 UARTX2(One can be set clock synchronous serial 1/0.) 

A-D converter 8 -bitX 1 (4 channels) 

Watchdog timer 12-bitX 1 

Interrupts 
3 external types, 16 internal types 

(Each interrupt can be set the priority levels to 0 ...... 7 ) 

Clock generating circuit Built-in(externally connected to a ceramic resonator or quartz crystal resonator) 

Supply voltage SV±10% 

Power dissipation 30mW(at external 8 MHz frequency) 

Input/Output voltage SV 
Input/Output characteristic 

Output current SmA 

Memory expansion Maximum 16M bytes 

Operating temperature range -20-85"(; 

Device structure CMOS high-performance silicon gate process 

Package 64-pin shrink plastic molded DIP 
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MITSUBISHI MICROC·OMPUTERS 

M37703M2-XXXSP ,M37703M2AXXXSP ,M37703M2BXXXSP 
M37703S1SP ,M37703S1ASP ,M37703S1BSP 

SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

PIN DESCRIPTION 

Pin Name InpuVOutput Functions 

, , 
Vee. Power supply Supply 5 V±10% to Vee and 0 V to Vss. 

Vss 

CNVss CNVss input Input This pin controls the processor mode. Connect to Vss for single-chip mode, and to Vee for external ROM 

types. 

RESET Reset input Input To enter the reset state, this pin must be kept at a "L" condition should be maintained for the required 

time. 

X'N Clock input Input These are I/O pins of internal clock gen~rating circuit. Connect a ceramic or quartz crystal resonator be-

tween XIN and XOUT. When an external clock is used, the clock source should be connected to the X1N pin 

XOUT Clock output Output and the XOUT pin should be left open. 

E Enable output Output Data or instruction read and data write are performed when output from this pin is "L". 

BYTE Bus width selection input Input In memory expansion mode or microprocessor mode, this pin determines whether the external data bus is 

8-bit width or 16-bit width, The width is 16 bits when" L" signal inputs and a bits when "H" signal inputs, 

AVec, Analog supply input Power supply for the A-O converter, Connect AVec to Vce and AVss to Vss externally, 

AVss 

VREF Reference voltage input Input This is reference voltage input pin for the A-O converter, 

POo-PO, I/O port PO I/O In sir19le-chip mode, port PO becomes an 8-bit liD port. An I/O directional register is available ~o that each 

pin can be programmed for input or output. These ports are in input mode when reset, 

Address(A7-AO)is output in memory expa,nsion mode or microprocessor mode, 

P1 o-P1, I/O port Pl 110 In single-chip mode, these pins have the same functions as port PO, When the BYTE ,pin is set to "L" in 

memory expansion mode or microprocessor mode and external data bus is 16-bit width, high-order data 

(01s-0s)is input or output when E output is "L" and _an ~ddress (A1S-As) is output when E output is "H". 

If the BYTE pin is "H" that is an external data bus is a-bit width, only address(A,s-As)is output. 

P2o-P2, I/O port P2 110 In single-chip mode, these pins have the same functions as port PO, In memory expansion mode or microp-

rocessor mode low-Order data(07 ...... 0o) is input or output when E output is "L" and an address{A23-A16)is 
-

output when E output is "H". 

P30-P3, I/O port P3 I/O In single-chip mode, these pins have the same functions as port PO. 
---

In memory expansion m?de or mic-

roprocessor mode, RIW, BHE, and ,ALE signals are output. 

P40-P4" 110 port P4 I/O In single-chip, mode, these pins have the same functions as port PO. 'In memory expansion mode or microp-
-- --

P4, rocessor mode, P40 and P4, become HOLD and ROY input pin respectively. Functions of other pins are the 

same as in single-chip mode. In single-chip mode or memory expansion _mode, port P42 can be programed 

for ¢ 1 output pin divided the clock to X'N pin by 2. In microprocessor mode, P42 always has the function as 

~ 1 output pin. 

P50-P5, I/O port P5 I/O In addition to having the same functions as port PO in single-chip mode, these pins also function as 1/0 

pins for timer AD, timer A1, timer A2, and timer A3. 

P6,-P6, I/O port P6 I/O In addition to having the same functions as port PO in single-chip mode, these pins also function as external 
~~ ~ 

interrupt input INTo, INT" and It;JT2,pins, and input pins for timer BO. 

P7o-P7" I/O port P7 I/O In addition to having the same functions as port PO in single-chip mode, these pins also function as analog 

P7, input ANo-AN2 and AN7 input pins. P77 also has an A-O conversion trigger ihput function. 

P8o-P83 , I/O portP8 I/O In addition to having the same functions as port PO in single-chip mode, these pins also function as RxO, 

P8s, P8, T xD, ClK, CTS/RTS pins for UART 0, and as RxD, TxD pins for UART 1. 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37703M2-XXXSP ,M37703M2AXXXSP ,M37703M2BXXXSP 
M37703S1SP ,M37703S1ASP ,M37703S1BSP 

SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

BASIC FUNCTION BLOCKS 
The functional differences between the M7703M2-XXXSP 
~nd M37702M2-XXXFP are described below. The 
M37703M2-XXXSP has the same functions as the 
M37702M2-XXXFP, except these points. Refer to the sec
tion on the M37702M2-XXXFP. 

A-D CONVERTER 
Analog signals are input through four channels, ANa, AN" 
AN2 and AN7. In one-shot mode and repeat mode, select 
one on ANa, AN" AN2, and AN7 as analog input by the ana
log input selection bits (bits 2, 1 and 0) of A-D control reg
ister. Set the bits of the directional registers for ports .cor
responding to analog input channels AN3 , AN4 , ANs and 
ANa not having pins to "1" (output mode) and output "0" to 
the ports. 
In the single sweep mode and repeat sweep mode, the 
M37703M2-XXXSP operates the same as the M37702M2-
XXXFP. Set the directional register bits of ports .corres
ponding to ANO, AN1, AN2, and AN7 to "0" (input mode), 
and the bits of the directional registers for ports corres
ponding to AN3, AN4, ANs and ANa not having pins to "1" 
(output mode), and output "0" to the ports. In the single 
sweep mode and repeat sweep mode, the contents of A-D 
register bits corresponding to analog input channels AN 3, 

AN4 , AN5 , and ANa not having pins are undefined. 

TIMER 
Since timer A4 has no input/output function and timer 81, 
82 have no input function, timers A4, 81 and 82 operate 
only in timer mode. Therefore, only clock source can be 
selected by the bits 7 and 6 of timer mode register for 
each of timers A4, 81 and 82. The bits of timer mode regis
ter must be "0" except for the clock source selection bits. 
Other timers AO, A1, A2, A3 and 80 have the same func-
tions as the M37702M2-XXXFP. • 

SERIAL I/O 
UART1 has only the asynchronous serial communication 
function and no clock synchronous serial communication 
function. Therefore, do not select the clock synchronous se
rial communication function ("001") by the serial com
munication method selection bits (bits 2, 1 and 0) of' UART1 
transmit/receive mode register. Since UART1 does not 
have the functions of CTS and RTS, the CTS and RTS 
selection bit (bit 2) of UART1 transmit/receive control reg
ister 0 must always be "1". UARTO has the same function as 
the M37702M2-XXXFP. 

INPUT/OUTPUT PINS 
The port registers and directional registers for ports P4, P6, 
P7 and P8 have eigtht bits, the directional register bits hav
ing no pins must always be set to the output mode. Since 
port P33 is not available as a pin although it has port regis
ter and directional register, port P33 must be set to the out
put mode. 

ADDRESSING MODES 
The M37703M2-XXXSP has 28 powerful addressing modes. 
Referto the MELPS 7700 addressing mode description for 
the details of each addressing mode. 

MACHINE INSTRUCTION LIST 
The M37703M2-XXXSP has 103 machine instructions. Refer 
to the MELPS 7700 machine instruction,list for details. 

DATA REQUIRED FOR MASK ORDERING 
Please send the following data for mask orders. 
(1) M37703M2-XXXSP mask ROM order confirmation form 
(2) 64P48 mark specification form 
(3) ROM data (EPROM 3 sets) 

Table 1. The functional differences between the M37703M2-XXXSP and M37702M2-XXXFP 

Parameter 

Input/Output ports 

Timer 

Serial 1/0 

A-D converter 

M37703M2-XXXSP 
PO-P2, P5 ........................................ : 8 -bitX 4 
P8 ........... ; ......................................... 6 -bitX 1 

P4, P6, P7 ...................... ·· .... · .... · .... · .... 4 -bitX 3 
P3 ..... ; ............................................... 3 -QitX 1 

(without HLDA) 

Timer A .... ·· ..... with Input/Output ports 16-bitX 4 
only timer mode l6-bitX 1 

Timer B .... · .... ·· with Input ports 16-bitX 1 
only timer mode 16-bitX 2 

(UART or clock synchronous serial I/O)X 1 
UARTX 1 

8 ~bitX 1 ( 4 channels) 

M37702M2-XXXFP 
PO-P2, P4-PS ...... · .............. ·· ............ 8 -bitX 8 
P3 ..................................................... 4 -bitX 1 

(with HLDA) 

Timer A .......... with Input/Output ports 16-bi!X 5 

Timer S·, .... ·: .... with Input ports 16-bitX 3 

(UART or clock synchronous serial 1/0) X 2 

8 -bitX 1 ( 8 channels) 

( 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37703M2-XXXSP ,M37703M2AXXXSP ,M37703M2BXXXSP 
M37703S1SP ,M37.703S1ASP ,M37703S1BSP 

. , 

S.INGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

ABSOLUTE MAXIMUM RATINGS 
Symbol Parameter Conditions Ratings 

Vee. Supply voltage -0.3-7 

AVee Analog supply voltage -0.3-7 

V, Input voltage RESET; CNVss. BYTE -0.3-12 

Input vOltage PO,-PO,. PI,-PI,. P2,-P2,. PSo-P3,·. 

V, P40-P4,. P4,. P5,-P5,. P6,-P6 •• -0, 3-Vee+O, 3 
P7,-P7,. Ph PB,-PB,. PB,. PB,. VREF• X,N 

Output voltage PO,-PO,. PI,-Ph. P2,-P2,. P:!o-P3,. 

Vo P4,-P4,. P4,. P5,-P5,. P6,-P6 •• -0. 3-V~e+0. 3 
P7,-P7" P7,. P80-PB,. pe,. PB,. XOUT• E 

Pd Power dissipat!orl Ta=25'(; 100Q 

Topr Operating temperature -20-85 

Tstg Storage temper~ture -40-150 

RECOMMENDED OPERATING CONDITIONS (Vcc=5V±10%. Ta=-20-B5~C. unless otherwise noted) 

Symbol Parameter 

Vee Supply voltage 

AVee Analog supply voltage 

Vss Supply voltage 

AVss Analog supply voltage 

High-level Input voltage PO,-PO,. P3,-P3,. P4, .... P42. P4,. P5,-P5,. 

V,H P6,-P6,. P7,-Ph Ph PB,- PB,. 
PB, •. PB,. X,N. RESET. CNVss. BYTE 

YIH 
High'level input voltage Pl.-PI,. P2.-P2, 

(in single-chip mode) 

V,'H 
High-level Input voltage Pl.-Pt,. P20-P2, (in memory expansion 

mode and micrOprocessor mode) 

Low-level input voltage PO.-PO,. PSo-P3,. P4.-P4,. P4,. P5.-P5,. 

V'L P6,-P6,. P7.-Ph Ph PB.-PB,. P8,. PB,. 
X,N• RESET. CNVss. BYTE 

V'L 
Low-level input voltage P).-PI,. P2.-P2, 

(in single-chip mode) 

V'L 
Low-level inp~t YOltag'e ,P1o ...... P1r. P2o--:-P27 (in memory expansion 

mode and microprocessor mode) 

High-level pea~ output current POo-PO,. Pl.-Pt,. P2.-P2,. PSo-P3,. 

IOH(peakj P4.-P4,. P4,. P5.-P5,. P6,-P6,. 
P7.-P7" P7,. P8,-P8,. P8;. P8, 

Hlgh·level average output current PO.-PO,. PI,-Ph. P2.-P2,. P3.:"P3,. 

IOH(avg) P40- P4,. P4,. PSo- P5" P6,- P6 •. 
P7,-P7" Ph P8.-P8,. Ps.. P8i 

Low-level peak output current POo-po,. Pl.-PI,. P2.-P2,. PSo-P3,. 

IOL(PElak) P40-P4,. P4,. P5.-P5,. P6,-P6,.· 
P7.-P7" Ph PBo-P8,. P8,. PB,' 

Low-level average output current PO.-PO,. PI,-Pt,. P2,-P2;. P3,-P3,. 

IOL(avg) P40-P4,. P4,. P5.-P5,. P6,-P6,. 
P7.-P7,. P7,. PBo-P8,. Ps.. P8, 

M37703M2-XXXSP. M37703S1 SP , 

f(X,N ) External clock frequency Input M37703M2AXXXSP. M37703S1ASP 
, M37703M2BXXXSP. M37703S1ASP 

Note 1. Average output current is the average value of a lOOms interval. , 
2. The sum of IOL(peak) for ports PO. PI. P2. P3 and P8 must be 80.mA or less. 

the sum of IOH(peak) for ports PO. PI. P2. P3 and P8 must be BOmA or less. 
th.e sum of 10L(peak) for ports P4. P5. P8 and P7 must be BarnA or le,ss. and 
the sum of IOH(peak) for ports P4. P5. P8 ,and P7 must be BOmA or less. 

Limits 

Min. 
Unit 

Typ. Max. 

4.5 5.0 5.5 V 

Vee V 
" 0 V 

0 V 

0.8V= Vee V 

0. 8Vec Vee V 

0. 5Vee Vee V 

0 0.2Vee V 

0 0. 2Vee V 

0 O.16Vcc ' V 

-10 rnA 

-5 rnA 

10 rnA 

5 rnA' 

8 

16 MHz 
, 25 

Unit 
V' 

V 

V 

V 

V 

rnW 

'<:: 
t: 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37703M2·XXXSP ,M37703M2AXXXSP,M37703M2BXXXSP 
M37703S1SP,M37703S1ASP,M37703S1BSP 

SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

M37703M2-XXXSP 
ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS (Vcc=5V. Vss=OV. T a=25'C. f(X,N)=8MHz. unless qtherwise noted) 

Limits 
Symbol Parameter Test conditions 

Min. Typ. Max. 

High-level output voltage POo-PO,. P1o-P1,. P2o-P2,. 

V OH 
P3o• P3, • P40-P4,. P4,. 

P50-P5,. P6,-P6s. P7o-P7" 
IOH=-10mA 3 

P7" PBo- PB3. PB,. PB, 

V OH 
High-level output voltage pOo-PO,. P1 o-P1,. P2o-P2,. 

IOH=-400"A 4.7 
P30. P3, 

V OH High-level output voltage P3, 
IOH=-10mA 3.1 

4.8 IOH=-400"A 

V OH High-level output voltage E 
IOH=-10mA 3.4 

4.8 IOH=-400"A 

low-level output voltage POo-PO,. P1o-P1,. P2o-P2,. 

VOL 
P30. P3,. P4o-P4,. P4,. 

IOL=10mA 2 
P50-P5,. P6,-P6s• P70-P7" 

P7" P80-PB3• PB,. PB, 

VOL 
low-level output voltage POo-PO,. P1o-P1,. P20-P2,. 

P30• P3, 
IOL=2mA 0.45 

VOL Low-level output voltage P32 
IOL=10mA 1-9 
IOL=2mA 0-43 

Low-level output voltage E 
IOL=10mA 1-6 

VOL 
IOL=2mA 0.4 

VT+-VT-
Hysteresis HOLD. RDY. TAO'N-TA3'N. TBO'N. 

0.4 1 - -----
INTo-INT,. AD'RG. CTSo. ClKo 

VT+-VT- Hysteresis. RESET 0_ 2 0_ 5 

VT+-VT- Hysteresis X1N 0.1 0.3 

High-level input current POO"""P07, P1o"""'Ph, P2o ....... P27, 

P30-P3,. P40-P4,. P4,. 

I'H P50-P5,. P6,-P6s• P70-P7,. V,=5V 5 

P7" PBo-PB3. PB,. PB,. 

X'N. RESET. CNVss. BYTE 

Low-level input current POo ......... PO?, P1o ....... Ph, P2o ....... P27, 

P30-P3,. P40-P4,. P4,. 

I'L P50- P5,. P6,- P6s• P7 0-P7 ,. V,=OV -5 

P7" PBo- PB3. PB,. PB,. 

X'N. RESET. CNVss. BYTE 

VRAM RAM hold voltage When clock is stopped. 2 

f(X,N)=8MHz. 
6 12 

In single-chip mode square waveferm 

lee Power supply current 
output only pin is T a=25'C when clock 

1 
open and other pins is stopped. 
are Vss during reset. T a=85'C when clock 

20 
is stopped. 

A-D CONVERTER CHARACTERISTICS (Vcc=5V. vss=ov. T a=25'C. f(X,N)=8MHz. unless otherwise noted) 

Symbol Parameter 

- Resolution 

- Absolute accuracy 

RLADDER Ladder resistance 

tCONV Conversion time 

VREF Reference voltage 

V'A Analog input voltage 

Test conditions 

VREF=VCC 

VREF=VCC 

VREF=VCC 

..• MITSUBISHI 
.... ELECTRIC 

Min. 

2 

28.5 

2 

0 

Limits 

Typ. Max. 

8 

+3 

10 

Vee 

VREF 

Unit 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

J.'A 

J.'A 

V 

mA 

J.'A 

Unit 

Bits 

lSB 

kO 

J.'s 

V 

V 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37703M2-XXXSP ,M37703M2AXXXSP ,M37703M2BXXXSP 
M37703S1SP ,M37703S1ASP ,M37703S1BSP 

SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

M37703M2AXXXSP 
ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS (Vcc=5V, Vss=ov, Ta =25'C, t(X'N)=16MHz, unless otherwise noted) 

- Limits 
Symbol 

" 

Parameter Test conditions 
Max. 

Unil 
Min. Typ. 

High-level oulpul vollage pOo-po" P10-Pl" P20-P2" 

VOH 
P30, P3"P40-P4" P4" 

IOH=-IOmA 3 V 
P50- P5" P6,- P6s, P70- P7" 

Ph P80-P8" PB" PB, 

VOH 
High-level oulpul vollage pOo-po" Pl o-Pl" P20-P2" 

IOH=-400;.A 4.7 V 
P30, P3, 

IOH=-1OmA 3.1 
VOH High-level oulpul vollage P3, V 

IOH=-400;.A 4,8 

High-level oulpul vollage E 
IOH=-1OmA 3: 4 

VOH V 
IOH=-400;.A 4,8 

low-level oulpul vollage POo-PO" Plo-Pl" P20-P2" 

VOL 
P30, P3" P40-P4" P4" 
P50-P5" P6,-P6" P70-P7" 

IOL=1OmA 2 V 

P7" PBo-PB" P8" PB, 

VOL 
low-level oulput voltage POo-PO" Plo-P1" P20-P2" 

P30, P3, 
IOL=2mA 0,45 V 

IOL-IOmA 1.9 
VOL Low-level output voltage P32 V 

IOL=2mA 0,43 

Low-level output voltage E 
IOL=1OmA 1,6 

VOL 
IOL=2mA 

V 
0.4 

VT+-VT-
Hysleresis HOLD, ROY, TAO'N-TA3'N, TBOIN, 

0.4 1 V 
INTo:""INT" ADTRG, CTS" ClKo 

VT+-VT- Hysleresis RESET 0.2 0.5 V 

VT+-VT- Hysteresis X1N 0.1 0.3 V 

High-level inpul current POo-PO" Pl o-Pl" P20-P2" 

P30-P3" P40-P4" P4" 

I'H P50-P5" P6,-P6" P70-P7" V,=5V 5 I-'A , Ph PBo-PB" PB" PB" 
--

X'N, RESET, CNVss, BYTE 

Low-level inpl,Jt current POO ........ P07, P1o ........ P17, P2o ...... P27, 

P30---P32. P4o"""P42, P47. 

III P50-P5" P6,-P6" P70-P7" V,=OV -5 I-'A 
Ph PBo- PB" PB" P8" 
X'N, RESET, CNVss, BYTE 

VRAM RAM hold vollage When clock is stopped. 2 V 

t(X'N)=l6MHz, 
12 24 rnA 

In single-chip mode square waveform 

Icc Power supply current 
output only pin is T a=25'C when clock 

1 open and other pins is stopped. 
are Vss during reset. T a=B5"(; when clock 

I-'A 
20 

is stopped. 

A-D CONVERTER CHARACTERISTICS (Vcc=5V, Vss=ov, Ta =25'C, t(X'N)=16MHz, unless olherwise noted) 

Limits 
Symbol Parameter Test conditions Unit 

Min. Typ. Max. 

- Resolution VREF=VCC 8 Bits 

- Absolute accuracy VREF=VCC ±3 LSB 

RLADDER Ladder resistance VREF-VCC 2 10 kfl 

tCONV Conversion time 14.25 I-'S 
VREF Reference voltage 2 Vee V 

V'A Analog inpul vollage 0 VREF V 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37703M2-XXXSP ,M37703M2AXXXSP ,M37703M2BXXXSP 
M37703S1SP,M37703S1ASP,M37703S1BSP 

SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

M37703M2BXXXSP 
ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS (Vcc =5V, Vss=OV, Ta=25'C, f(X,N)=25MHz, unless otherwise noted) 

Limits 
Symbol Parameter Test conditions 

Min. Typ. Max. 

High-level output voltage POo~PO" Plo~Pl" P2o~P2" 

V OH 
P3o, P3" P4o~ P42, P4" 

IOH=-1OmA 3 
P50~P5" P6,~P65, P7o~P7" 

P77, P8o~P8" P8" P87 

V OH 
High-level output voltage POo~PO" Plo~Pl" P2o~P2" 

IOH=-400,uA 4.7 
P30, P31 

V OH High-level output voltage P3, 
IOH=-1OmA 3.1 

IOH=-400,uA 4.8 

V OH 
- IOH=-1OmA 3.4 

High-level output voltage E 
IOH=-400,uA 4.8 

Low-level output voltage POO"""'P07, P1o ....... P17, P2o ....... P27, 

VOL 
P3Q. P31 , P4o.-.P42• P47 , 

P50~ P5" P62~ P65, P7 o~ P7" 
IOL=1OmA 2 

Pl" p80~pS,. P8" P8, 

VOL 
Low-level output voltage POO ....... P07, P1o ....... Ph, P2o ........ P27, 

IOL=2mA 0.45 
P30, P3, 

VOL Low-level output voltage P32 
IOL=1OmA 1.9 

IOL=2mA 0.43 

VOL 
- IOL=1OmA 1.6 

Low-level output voltage E 
IOL=2mA 0.4 

VT+-VT-
Hysteresis HOLD, ROY, TAO'N~TA3'N' TBO'N, 

0.4 1 
INTo~INT2' ADTRG, CTSo, ClKo 

VT+-VT - Hysteresis RESET 0.2 0.5 

VT+-VT- Hysteresis X1N 0.1 0.3 

High-level input current pOo ........ PO?, P1o ........ Ph, P2o-P27, 

P30~P32, P40~P42, P4" 

I'H P50~P5" P62~P65, P7o~P7" V,=5V 5 

Ph P8o~ P8,. P8" P8" 
--

X'N, RESET, CNVss, BYTE 

Low-level input current POO ....... ·P07, Pl o ........ Ph, P2o ....... P27, 

P30~P32, P4o~P42, P4" 

IlL P50~P5" P62~P65, P7o~P7" V,=OV -5 

Ph P8o~P8" P8" P87, 
--

X'N, RESET, CNVss, BYTE 

VRAM RAM hold voltage When clock is stopped. 2 

f(X,N)=25MHz, 
19 38 

In single-chip mode square waveform 

lee Power supply current 
output only pin is T a=25'C when clock 

1 open and other pins is stopped. 
are Vss during reset. T a=85'C when clock 

is stopped. 
20 

A-O CONVERTER CHARACTERISTICS (Vcc=5V, Vss=ov, Ta=25'C, f(X'N)=25MHz, unless otherwise noted) 

Symbol Parameter 

- Resolution 

- Absolute accuracy 

RLADDER Ladder resistance 

teoNV Conversion time 

V REF Reference voltage 

V'A Analog input voltage 

Test conditions 

VREF=VCC 

VREF=VCC 

VREF=VCC 

• MITSUBISHI 
;"ELECTRIC 

Min. 

2 

9.12 

2 

0 

Limits 

Typ. Max. 

8 

+3 

10 

Vee 

V REF 

Unit 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

J.lA 

J.lA 

V 

rnA 

J.lA 

Unit 

Bits 

LSB 

kG 

f.1''S 

V 

V 
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MITSUBISHIMICROCOMPUTERS 
\ 

M37,703M2-XXXSP ,M37703M2AXX.XSP ,M3.7703M2BXXXSP 
M377Q3S1SP,M37703S1ASP ,M37703S1BSP 

\ '. . 

SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

TIMING REQUIREMENTS (Vcc=5V±10%. Vss=OV. Ta=25t. unless otherwise noted) 

External clock input 

Symbol Parameter 8MHz 

Min. Max. 

tc Ext~rnal clock input cycle time 125 

tW(H) External clock Input high-level pulse width 50 

tW(L) External clock Input loW-level pulse width 50 

tr External clock rise time 20 

tf External clock fall time 20 

Single-chip mode 

Symbol Parameter 8MHz 

Min. ~a)(. 

tSU(POD-E) Port PO input setup time 200 

tSU (P1D-E) Port P1 Input setup time 200 

tSU (P2D-E) Port PZ .input setup time 200 

tSU (P3D E) Port P3 input setup time 200 

t Su(p4D E) Port P4 Input setup time 200 

tSU(P5D-E) Port P5 input setup time 200 

!SU(P6D-E) Port P6 input setup time 200 

tSU (P70-E) Port P7 input setup time 200 

.tSU(P8D-E) Port pc. '~~I setup time 200 

th(E_POD) Port PO input hold time 0 

th(E-P1D) Port P1 Input hold time 0 

theE P20) Port P2 input hold time 0 

theE P30) Port P3 input 'hold time 0 

th(E-P4D) . Port P4 input hold time 0 

th(E-P5D) Port P5 Input hold time 0 

theE-POD) Port P6 input hold time 0 

th(E-P7D) Port P7 Inpul hold time 0 

theE peD) Port P8 input hold time. 0 

Memory expansion mode and microprocessor mode 

Symbol Paramet~r 8MHz 

Min. Max. 

tSU(P1D E) Port P1 input setup time 60 

tSU (P2D E) Port P2 input setup time 60 

tSU(RDV-¢ ) ROY Input. setup time 70 

tSU(HOLO-t,6 ) HOLD input setup time 70 

th(E-P1D) Port P1 input hold time 0 

, th(e ........ P2o) Port P2 Input hold time 0 

th(¢ ROY) ROY Input hold time 0 

th(" HOLD) HOLD input hold tIme 0 

2-74 :,' ·MITSUBISH. . '. '. I 
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Limits 

16MHz 25M Hz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. 

62. 40 ns 

25: 15- ns 

25 15 ns 

10 8 ns 

10 8 ns 

Limits 

'16MHz 25MHz Unit. 

Min. Max. Min. Max. 

100 60 ns 

100 60 ns 

100 60 ns 

100 60 ns 

100 60 ns 

100 60 ns 

100 60 ns 

100 60 ns 

100 60 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

Limits 

16MHz 25M Hz '. Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max.' 

45 30 ns 

45 30 ns 

60 55 ns 

60 55 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 hS 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37703M2-XXXSP ,M37703M2AXXXSP ,M37703M2BXXXSP 
M37703S1SP,M37703S1ASP,M37703S1BSP 

SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Timer A input (Count input in event counter mode) 

Symbol Parameter BMHz 

Min. 

teCTA) TAilN input cycle time 250 

tW(TAH) TAilN input high~level pulse width 125 

tW(TAU TAilN input low~level pulse width 125 

Timer A input (Gating input in timer mode) 

Symbol Parameter BMHz 

Min. 

teCTA) TAilN input cycle time 1000 

tW(TAH) TAilN input high-level pulse width 500 

tW(TALl TAilN input low-level pulse width 500 

Timer A input (External trigger input in one-shot pulse mode) 

Symbol Parameter BMHz 

Min. 

teCTA) TAilN input cycle time 500 

tW(TAH) TAhN input high-level pulse width 250 

tW(TAU TAilN input low-level pul$e width 250 

Timer A input (External trigger input in pulse width modulation mode) 

Symbol Parameter 

tW(TAH) TAilN input high-level pulse width 

tWCTAU TAilN input low-level pulse width 

Timer A input (Up-down input in event counter mode) 

Symbol Parameter 

tc(up) TAiouT input cycle time 

tW(UPH) TAioUT input high-level pulse width 

tw(upL) TAiouT input low-level pulse width 

tSU(UP-TIN) TAioUT input setup time 

th(TI~'UP) TAioUT input hold time 

BMHz 

Min. I 
250 I 
250 I 

~ BMHz 

Min. 

5000 

2500 

2500 

1000 

1000 

• ~ MITSUBISHI 
"'ELECTRIC 

Max. 

Max. 

Max. 

Max. 

Max. 

Limits 

16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. 

125 80 ns 
62 40 ns 
62 40 ns 

Limits 

16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. 

500 320 ns 
250 160 ns 
250 160 ns 

Limits 

16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. 

250 160 ns 
125 80 ns 
125 80 ns 

Limits 

16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. I Max. Min. J Max. 

125 I 80 I ns 
125 I 80 I ns 

Limits 

16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. 

2500 2000 ns 
1250 1000 ns 
1250 1000 ns 

500 400 ns 
500 400 ns 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37703M2-XXXSP,M37703M2AXXXSP ,M37703M2BXXXSP 
M37703S1SP, M37703S1ASP ,M37703S1 BSP 

SINGLE·CHlp 16·BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Timer B input (Count input in event counter mode) 

Limits 

Symbol Parameter 8MHz 16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 
-"-

te(TS) TB0 1N input cycle time (one edge count) 250 125 80 ns 
tWCTBH) TBO'N input high-level pulse width (one edge count) 125 62 40 ns 
tW(TBU TBO'N input low-level pulse width (one edge cou,nt) 125 62 40 ns 
tecTa) TBO'N input cycle time (both edges count) 500 250 160 ns 
tWCTBH) TBO'N input high-level pulse width (both edges count) 250 125 80 ns 

tWCTSU TBO'N input low-level pulse width (both edges count) 250 125 80 ns 

Timer B input (Pulse period measurement mode) 

Limits 

Symbol Parameter 8MHz 16MHz 25M Hz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

teCTs) TBDIN input cycle time 1000 500 320 ns 
tWCTBH) TB01N input high-level pulse width 500 250 160 ns 

tW(TBU TB0 1N input low-level pulse width 500 250 160 ns 

Timer B input (Pulse width measurement mode) 

Limits 

Symbol Parameter 8MHz 16MHz 25M Hz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

teCTs) TB01N input cycle time 1000 500 320 ns 
tWCTBH) TBOIN input high-level pulse width 500 250 160 ns 

tWCTSU TBDIN input low-level pulse width 500 250 160 ns 

A-O trigger input 
Limits 

Symbol Parameter 8MHz 16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. I Max. Min. I Max. Min. I Max. 

tC(AD) ADTRG input cycle time (minimum allowable trigger) 2000 I 1000 I 1000 I ns 
tWCADU ADTRG input low-level pulse width 250 I 125 I 125 I ns 

Serial 1/0 

Limits 

Symbol Parameter 8M Hz 16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Male 

tCC CK ) CLKo input cycle time 500 250 200 ns 
tW.C·CKH) CLKo input high-level pulse width 250 125 100 ns 
tWCCKU CLKo input low-level pulse width 250 125 100 ns 
td<c-o) TxDo output delay time 150 90 80 ns 
th<c-o) TxDo hold time 30 30 30 ns 
tSUCD~·C) RxDo input setup time 60 30 20 ns 
th<c-D) RxDo input hold time 90 90 90 ns 

External interrupt INTi input 
Limits 

Symbol Parameter 8MHz 16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. I Max. Min. I Max. Min. Max. 

tW (lNH) INTi input high-level pulse width 250 I 250 T 250 ns 
tW (lNU INTi input low-level pulse width 250 I 250 I 250 ns 
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M37703M2-XXXSP ,M37703M2AXXXSP ,M37703M2BXXXSP 
M37703S1SP,M37703S1ASP,M37703S1BSP 

SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

SWITCHING CHARACTERISTICS (Vcc=SV±10%, Vss=ov, Ta=2S·C, unless otherwise noted) 

Single-chip mode 
Limits 

Symbol Parameter Test conditions 8M Hz 16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

tdCE-POQ) Port PO data output delay time 200 100 80 ns 

tdCE-P1Q) Port PI data output delay time 200 100 80 ns 

tdCE-P20) Port P2 data output delay time 200 100 80 ns 

td(E-P3Q) Port P3 data output delay time 200 100 80 ns 
---- r-

tdCE-P4Q) Port P4 data output delay time Fig. 1 200 100 80 ns 

tdCE-P5Q) Port P5 data output delay time 200 100 80 ns 

tdCE-P6C) Port P6 data output delay time 200 100 80 ns 

tdCE-P7Q) Port P7 data output delay time 200 100 80 ns 

tdCE-PBa) Port P8 data output delay time 200 100 80 ns 

Memory expansion mode and microprocessor mode (when wait bit = "1") 

I 

limits 

Symbol Parameter Test conditions 8MHz 16MHz 25MHt Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

td(POA-E) Port PO address output delay time 100 30 12 ns 

td(E-P1Q) Port PI data output delay time (BYTE="L") 110 70 45 ns 

tpxz( E-?lZ) Port PI floating start delay time (BYTE="L") i 5 5 5 ns 
" 

tdCP1A-E) Port P1 address output delay time 100 30 12 ns 

td(P1A-ALE) Port P1 address output delay time 80 24 5 ns 

td(E-P2Q) Port P2 data output delay time 110 70 45 ns 

tpxzeE-P2Z) Port P2 floating start delay time 5 5 5 ns 

tdCP2A-E) Port P2 address output delay time 100 30 12 ns 

tdCP2A-ALE) Port P2 address output delay time 80 24 5 ns 

tdCALE-E) 'ALE output delay time 4 4 4 ns 

tWCALE) ALE pulse width 90 35 22 ns 

tdCBHE-E) BHE output delay time 100 30 20 ns 
-

tdCR/W-E) R/W output delay time Fig. 1 100 30 20 ns 

tdcE-¢ ) ¢ 1 output delay time a 30 a 20 a 18 ns 

thCE-POA) Port PO address hold time 50 25 18 ns 

thCALE-P1A) Port PI address hold time (BYTE="L") 9 9 9 ns 

thCE-P1Q) Port PI data hold time (BYTE="L") 50 25 18 ns 

t PZXCE-P1Z) Port PI floating release delay time (BYTE="L") 50 25 18 ns 

thCE-P1A) Port PI address hold time (BYTE="H") 50 25 18 
.. ~ 

thCALE-P2A) Port P2 address hold time 9 9 9 ns 

thCE-P2Q) Port P2 data hold time 50 25 18 ns 

tPZXCE-P2Z) Port P2 floating release delay time 50 25 18 ns 

thCE-BHE) BHE hold time 18 18 18 ns 

thCE-R/W) R/W hold time 18 18 18 ns 

tWCEU E pulse width 220 95 50 ns 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37703M2·XXXSP ,M37703M2AXXXSP ,M37703M2BXXXSP 
M37703S1SP, M37703S1ASP, M37703S1BSP 

SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Memory expansion mode and microprocessor mode (when wait bit = "0", and external n;'emory area accessed) 

Symbol 

tdCPOA-E) 

td(E-P1Q) 

tpxz( E-Pl z) 

td(P1A-E) 

td(P1A-ALE) 

td(E-P2Q) 

tpxz( E-P2Z) 

td(P2A-E) 

td (P2A-ALE) 

td(ALE-E) 

tWCALE) 

tdCBHE_E) 

tdCR/W-E) 

tdCE-¢ ) 

theE-POA) 

thCALE-P1A) 

thCE-P1Q) 

tPZX(E-P1Z) 

th(E-P1A) 

thCALE-P2A) 

thCE-P2Q) 

tPZX(E-P2Z) 

theE-BHE) 

thCE-R/W) 

tW(EU 
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Parameter Test conditions BMHz 

Min. Max. 

Port PO address output delay time 100 

Port Pl data output delay time (BYTE="L") 110 

Port Pl floating start delay time (BYTE="L") 5 

Port P1 address output delay time 100 

Port Pl address output delay time 80 

Port P2 data output delay time 110 

Port P2 floating start delay time 5 

Port P2 address output delay time 100 

Port P2 address output delay time 80 

ALE output delay time 4 

ALE pulse width 90 

BHE output delay time 100 

R/W output delay ti,me Fig, 1 100 

¢, output delay time 0 30 

Port PO address hold time 50 

Port Pl address hold time (BYTE="L") 9 

Port Pl data hold time (BYTE-"L") 50 

Port Pl floating release delay time (BYTE="L") 50 

Port Pl address hold time (BYTE="H") 50 

Port P2 address hold time 9 

Port P2' data hold time . 50 

Port P2 floating release delay tim'e 50 

BHE hold time 18 

R/W hold time 18 

E pulse width 470 

PO 

P1 1 P2 

P3 r 100pF 

P4 

P5 

P6 

P7 

P8 

¢, 

E 

. Fig. 1 Testing circuit for ports PO-P8, </>, 

.• " MITSUBISHI 
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Limits 

16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. 

30 12 ns 

70 45 ns 

5 5 ns 

30 12 ns 

24 5 ns 

70 45 ns 

5 5 ns 

30 12 ns 

24 5 ns 

4 4 ns 

35 22 ns 

30 20 ns 

30 20 ns 

0 20 0 18 ns 

25 18 ns 

9 9 ns 

25 18 ns 

25 18 ns 

25 18 ns 

9 9 ns 

25 18 ns 

25 18 ns 

18 18 ns 

18 18 ns 

220 130 ns 0 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37703M2-XXXSP ,M37703M2AXXXSP ,M37703M2BXXXSP 
M37703S1SP,M37703S1ASP,M37703S1BSP 

SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

TIMING DIAGRAM 
Single-chip mode 

f(X'N) 

Port PO output 

Port PO input 

Port PI output 

Port PI input 

Port P2 output 

Port P2 input 

Port P3 output 

Port P3 input 

Port P4 output 

Port P4 input 

Port P5 output 

Port P5 input 

Port P6 output 

Port P6 input 

Port P7 output 

Port P7 Input 

Port P8 output 

Port P8 'nput 

• MlTSUBlSHI 
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TAilN input 

TAioUT input 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37703M2-XXXSP ,M37703M2AXXXSP ,M37703M2BXXXSP 
M37703S1SP,M37703S1ASP,M37703S1BSP 

.J 

/ 

TAioUT input 
(Up-down input) 

twITAH) .J 

I 

tW{UPHl 

~ 

SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

te(lA) 

1 
tW(TALl ~I 

1 

telup) 

1 
twCUpL) J 

I 

)< 
In Event counter mode 

th(TIN up) tsu(uP TIN~ 
TAilN input 
(When count by falling) 

TAilN Input 

(When count by rising) " J 

Te(lB) 

~ tW(TBU 

_ . ~ """"'1J ___ 
TBO'N input 1 I ~ 

tC(AD) 

l ~t'WCM" t~--
ADTRG input t ~ 

tW(cKHl 

I 

elKo 
/ ~ 

TxDo 

RxDo 

INTi input 

2-80 

tc(eK) 

____ --. __ tWICKLI ___ ~ 

') 
tdle-o) 

I tSU(D-C) 

• MITSUBISHI 
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thle-o) .1 

\ 

/ 

\ 

thle-o) 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37703M2·XXXSP .M37703M2AXXXSP .M37703M2BXXXSP 
M37703S1SP .M37703S1ASP .M37703S1BSP 

Memory expansion mode and microprocessor mode 

(When wait bit = "1") 

ROY input 

(When wait bit = "0") 

ROY input 

SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

r - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
I 

r - - ---- - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - ---
I 

tSU(RDV-tP1) th( tP l-RDY) 

(When wait bit = "1" or "0" in common) 

HOLD input 

. Test conditions 

• Vcc= 5 V±10% 

• Input timing voltage: V'L =1. av, V'H=4.0V 
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) " MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

',' ,M37703M2-XXXSP ,M37703M2·AXXXSP ,M37703M2BXXXSP 
M~7703S15P, M37703S1ASP ,M37703S1 BSP 

SINGLE~CHIP 16-BIT, CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Memory expansion mode and microprocessor mode (When wait bit="l") 

Port PO output 
(Ao-A,) 

Port Pl output 
(A.-A"/D.-'-D 15 ) _________ ..J I'"----tt"! ~:__---+-11 1'-----1-' 
(BYTE="L") 

Port Pl output 
(A.-A,,) 
(BYTE="H") 

PortPl input 

Port P2 output 
(A,.-A'3/Do-D,), ---------...1 r------t+-"I 1'------+-'1 1""""":'"----1-' 

Port P2 'input 

Port P3, output 
(ALE) 

Port P3, output 
(BHE) 

Port P30 output 

(R/W) 

2-82 

Test conditions 

• Vcc= 5 V±10% 

• Output timing ,voltage: VOL =0. av, VOH=2. OV 

• Ports Pl,~2 input 

• Port P4, input 

: V,L =0. av, V'H=2. 5V 

: V,L =1. OV, V'H=4. OV 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37703M2-XXXSP ,M37703M2AXXXSP ,M37703M2BXXXSP 
M37703S1SP,M37703S1ASP,M37703S1BSP 

SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Memory expansion mode and microprocessor mode (When wait bit = "0", and external memory area is accessed) 

Port PO output 
(Ao-A7 ) 

Port Pl output -----------, 1----t+"'\lr----+~ 
(As-A'5IDs-D,,) 
(BYTE="L") __________ ..J I---++-' l-----+~ 

Port Pl output -----------, r--+t------t--.i. Ir--+,,;;,..-----h 
(As-A,,) Address 
(BYTE="H") -------------' L---+t------t-' 

Port Pl input 

------~------------H_-------+--~-----..J 

Port P2 output -----------, ... --++ ....... ----+,1 
(A'6-A"IDo-D 7 ) ________ ~--------J 
Port P2 input 

Port P3, output 
(ALE) 

Port P3, output 
(BHE) 

Port P30 output 
(R/W) 

Test conditions 

• Vcc= 5 V±10% 

• Output timing voltage: VOL =0. 8V, VOH=2. OV 

• Ports Pl, P2 input : VIL =0. 8V; V'H=2. 5V 

• Port P4, input : VIL =1. OV, V'H=4. OV 

Address 

Address 

2-83 
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MITSUBI SHIMICROCOMPUTERS 

M37703M4-XXXSP ,M37703M4AXXXSP ,M37703M4BXXXSP 
. M37703S4SP ,M37703S4ASP ,M37703S4B$P 

SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

DESCRIPTION 
The M37703M4-XXXSP is a single-chip microcomputer de~ 
signed with high-performance CMOS silicon gate technolo
gy. This is housed in a .64-pin shrink plastic molded DIP. 
This single-chip micrdcomputer has a large 16M bytes 
address space, three instruction queue buffers, and two 
data buffers for high-speed instruction execution. The CPU 
is it 16-bit parallel processor that can also. be switched tl? 
perform 8-bit· parallel processing. This microcomputer is 
suitable for office, business and industrial equipment con
troller that require high-speed processing of large data. 
The differences between M37703M4-XXXSP, M37703M4A 
XXXSP,. M37703M48XXXSP, M37703S4SP, M37703S4ASP 
and M37703S48SP are the ROM size and the external 
clock input frequency as shown below. Therefore, the fol
lowing descriptions will be for the M37703M4~XXXSP un
less otherwise noted. 

Type name ROM size External clock input frequency 

M377Q3M4-XXXSP 32K bytes 8 MHz 

M37703M4Axxxsp 32K bytes 16MHz 

M37703M4BXXXSP 32K bytes 25MHz 

M37703S4SP External 8 MHz 

M37703S4ASP External 16MHz 

M:37703S4BSP External 25MHz 

The M37703M4-XXXSP has the same functions as the 
M37703M2-XXXSP except for the memory size. 

FEATURES 
• Number of basic instructions .. ······························ .. 103 
• Memqry size ROM ··················:·~·······;····32K bytes 

RAM····:······················-:····· 2048 bytes 
• Instruction execution time 

M37703M4-XXXSP, M37703S4SP 
(The fastest instruction at 8 MHz frequency) ....... 500ns 
M37703M4AXXXSP, M37703S4ASP 
(The fastest instruction at 16 MHz frequency) .. ·• .. 250ns 
M37703M48XXXSP, M37703S48SP 
(The fastest instruction at 25 MHz frequency) .. · .. · 160ns 

• Single power supply .......................... ·, ........ ·5V±10% 

• Low power dissjpation (at 8 MHz frequency) 
...... : ....... , ............................................... 30mW (Typ.) 

• Interrupts .................... , .................... 19 types 7 levels 
• Multiple function 16-bit timer ·: ............................ ·5+3 
• UART (may also be synchrorious) ............................. 2 
• 8-bit A-O converter ........................... 4-channel inputs 

• 12-bit watchdog timer 
• Programmable input/output 

(ports PO, Pl, P2, P3:P4, P5, P6, P7,P8) ................ ·53 

2-84 

PIN CONFIGURATION (TOP VIEW) 

AVec 

VREF --+ 2 

AVss 

P77/AN7/ADTAG - 4 

P72/AN2 - 5 

P7,/AN,- 6 

P7o/ANo - 7 

P6./TBO'N - 8 

P64/1NT2 - 9 

P6:,IINT, - 10 

P62/INTo - 11 

P57/TA3'N - 12 

P5./T A3cuT - 13 

P5.(TA2'N - 14 

P54/T A20UT ++ 15 

P5,/TA1'N - 16 

P52/TA1 oUT - 17 

P5,/TAO'N - 18 

P50/TAOoUT - 19 

P~/DBC· - 20 

. P4,fRDY - 22 

P40/HOLD - 23 

P32/ALE- 31 

47 - P1 21 AlO/DlO 

38 - P2,I Ai./D, 

37 - P241 A20/D4 

P3,/BHE-.32 _____ ....... 

. Outline 64P4B 
*: Used in the evaluation Chip mode only 

APPLICATION' 
Control' devices for office equipment such as copiers, prin
ters, typewriters, facsimiles, word processors; and personal 
computers 
Control devices for industrial equipment such as ME, NC, 
commuf)ication, and measuring instruments 

THE FUNCTIONS AND CHARACTERISTICS 
The M37703M4-XXXSP has the same functions and charac
teristics as the M377Q3M2-XXXSP except for the ROM and 
RAM size. Refer to the section on the M37703M2-XXXSP. 

DATA REQUIRED FOR MASK ORDERING 
Please send the following data tor mask orders. 
(1) M37703M4-XXXSP mask ROM order confirmation form 
(2) 64P48 mark specification form 
(3) ROM data(EpROM 3 sets) 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37703M4-XXXSP ,M37703M4AXXXSP ,M37703M4BXXXSft 
M37703S4SP ,M37703S4ASP ,M37703S4BSP 

SINGLE~CHIP 16·BIT CMOS MICR9COMPUTER 

~ ~-------------------------~~e-n-)-------'l 

Q. Data Bus(Odd) 

tLur' 3t u !; :--
~.s? co 
m5l 

I 

~~~ Q) ~ 
e» 

: "tl on> -< 

I 

-~r > ~'" 0> 
-< 

I 

> u 
~> 

-ur 
I 

::E ~If-t-. <C .S W 
a: - en Q)w 

CJ :il II: 
<C a: I 

is 
,S 

~% 
(J ~IW 
0:0 
...I '" 
m~ 

C> 
c: 
~ 
0; 
c: 
Q) 
~ 

-
-

L 
L---

x 

x X 

'';I Incrementer (24) h 
P"",,"m Add,." Reg;,'e, PA(24~ 

Data Address Register DA(24) ~ 

Program Counter PC(16~ 

Program Bank Register PG(8) !?l 
Data Bank Register DT{S) ~ 

Address Bus 

~ ~~----------,~~ 

k:~-I ! ::.,. I I/L--' Accumuiator B( 16) ~:: : I 
~ ~ Accumulator A(16) ~ ~ I'- ~I ~ : 
~ f--- a: 1i3 y-- Q. i 
~-U U 

" Arithmetic Logic / 
"'- Unit(16) ,:/ 

I 

I 
::;;'j~~ r--_ 
L::~ ~~~ 
~I\.' --I 

L-__ ~ U L.-'... --< I 

L_~ ____ . , _________ ., -' --' ---~ 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37720S1FP,M37720S1AFP 

DESCRIPTION 
The M37720S1 FP and M37720S1 AFP are 16-bit micro
computers designed with high-performance CMOS silicon 
gate technology. These are housed. in a 100-pin plastic 

molded QFF'. 
These microcomputers have a large 16M bytes address 
space, three instruction queue buffers, and two data buffers 
for high-speed instruction execution. They also incorporate 

a 4-channel DMA controller and a DRAM controller which 
has a refresh function. The CPU is a 16-bit parallel proces
sor that can also be switched to perform 8-bit parallel pro
cessing. These microcomputers are suitable for office, 

business, and industrial equipment controller that require 
high-speed processing of large data. 
The differences between M37720S1 FP and M3?720S1 AFP 
is the external clock input frequency as shown below. 
Therefore, the following descriptions will be for the 

M37720S1 FP unless otherwise noted. 

Type ROM size External clock input frequency 

M37720S1FP External 8 MHz 

M37720SlAFP External 16MHz 

FEATURES 
• Number of basic instructions··································103 
• Memory size RAM········· ...................... "·512 bytes 

ROM ................................... External 

• Instruction execution time 
M37720S1FP 

(The fastest instruction at 8M Hz frequency) 
................................................................ 500ns 

M37720S1 AFP 
(The fastest instruction at 16MHz frequency) 

., ............................................................... 250ns 

• Single power supply.·····································5V±10% 

• Low power dissipation (at 8MHz frequency) 
.; ........................................................ 45mW(Typ.) 

• Interrupts :·······································23 types,? levels 
• Multiple function 16-bittimer ·······························5+3 
• UART (may also be synchronous) ·····························2 
• 8-bit A-D converter ........................... 8-channel inputs 
• DMA controller ........ : .............•.................... 4-channel 

• DRAM controller 
• 4-bit real-time output .. ································· 2-channel 

• WatChdog timer 
• Programmable input/output 

(ports P4, P5., P6, P?,P8, P9, P10) ....................... 53 

APPLICATION 
Copiers, printers, typewriters, facsimiles, optical dis~ units, 
hard disk drives, telecommunications equipment such as 
mobile radio and ISDN. terminal units, and office automation 
(OA) equipment including personal computers. 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

PIN CONFIGURATION (TOP VIEW) 

P6,/RTPI 3 "" , 80 .... P8,/~ 
P6,/RTPI, .... , 0 0 79"" pgo/DMAACKO 
P6,/RTPI, .... 3 . 78 .... P9,/DM!REOO 
P6,/RTPl o"" , 77 .... pg,/DMAACKI 
P6,/RTP03 "" , 76 .... P93/DM!REOI 
P6,/RTPO,"" , 's .... pg,/DMAACK2 
P6,/RTPO, .... , 74 -'- P9,/DM!RE02 
P60/RTPOo .... 8 73 .... P9,/DMAACK3 
P5,/TBI'N"" , 72 .... pg,/DM!RE03 
P56ITB01N ++ 10 71 -+ Ao/MAo 
P5sfTA41N ++ 11 70 -- AliMA, 

P54JTA4oUT - 12 69 -+ A2/MA2 
P53/TA3 1N ++ 13 68 -+ A3/MAs 

P52JTA30uT ++ 14 67 -.. A4/MA4 
P5,/TA2 IN """ 15 66 -+ As/MAs 

P50/TA2oUT ++ 16 65 --+ As/MAe 
Pl07/MAg """ 17 64 -+ AliMA? 
PIO,/Mfur"" 18 63 .... A8/D8 
PIOs/RAS"" 19 " .... A,/D, 
Pl04/CAS ~ 20 61 - AlO/DlO 

P1.oaiIQ ++ 1 60 ++ All/Oll 
Pl02/lliI2""" 22 59 ....... A121D'2 
Pl0{1lliL. ...... 23 58 ...... A'31D'3 
Pl0ollll.To""" 24 57 ++ A14/D14 

P47/DBC*''''''' 25 56 .. A,s/D'5 
P46IVPA * ++ 26 55 ++ AlB/Do 
P4,1VDA * .... 27 0 54 .... A17/D, 
P44/QCL * ... 28 53 ....... Ai8/D2 

P43/MX* ... 29 52 ....... Ai9/D3 

¢, ~ _301,.,,~=====~~~~~~,.....,J~51 ....... A2o/D4 
~DDM~.D •• w~aaMe.Q •• W 

t t ttl t I II I I I I I I I I I 

Outline 100P6S 
* : Used in the evaluation chip mode only 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37720S1FP,M37720S1AFP 

16-BIT CMOS. MICROCOMPUTER 

,-------------. --------: 

I ~tii:=(/J ~ Data Bus Even) 
Data Buffer DBH (8) 

Data Buffer DBL(8) 

Address Bus 
Instruction Queue Buffer 00(8) 

Instruction Queue Buffer 0,(8) 

Instruction Queue Buffer Q2(8) 

Incrementer (24) 

rogram Address Register PA{24 

Data Address Register DA(24) 

Incrementer/Oecrementer (24) 

Program Counter PC(16) 

Program Bank Register PG(8) 

Data bank register DTCS) 

Input Buffer Register IBC 16) 

Direct Page Register DPR(16) 

Stack Pointer S(16) 

Index Register Y(16) 

,,--::> .Da. 
IW m-e: ::> 

WO 

::i 

Index Register X(16) 

Accumulator B( 16) 

<C .;. 
a:: -"" CJ g.e- -e: 

- ::> 
<C Uo 

Accumulator A( 16) 

is 
g~ 

~ 

" ~ 0 

[55 X 
(,) 
0 
..J -"- z m " ::> .2g X 

D. 
u .-

LL ,... 
(/) 
0 
('II 

}i[ 
~E 
aa. 

r-11--{hvLJ-E-;~ E 

~----------------------
"'" "'" ('I) 

::i 
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MITSUBISHI. MICROCOMPUTERS, 

M37720S 1 FP, M37720S lAFP 

16-B11 CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

FUNCTIONS OF M37720S1 FP 
Parameter Functions 

Number of basic instructions 103 

M37720S1FP 500ns (the fastest instructions. at 8MHz frequency) 
Instruction execution time 

250ns (the fastest instructions, at l6MHz frequency) M37720S1AFp· 

RAM 512 bytes 
Memory size 

ROM External 

P5-Pl0 8-bitX {; 
Input/Output ports 

P4 5-bltX 1 

TAO. TAl. TA2, TA3. TA4 16-bitX 5 
Multi-funetic!" ~imers 

TBO. TB1. TB2 16,bitX 3 

Serial 1/0 (uART or clock synchronous serial 1/0) X2 

A-O converter 8 -bitX f (8 channels) 

Watchdog timer 12-bitX 1 

4 channels 
DMA controiler 

Maximum transfer rate: 8M bytes/second 

DRAM controiler . 
"CAS before RAS refresh" system 

8 -bit refresh timer incorporated 

Real-time output 4 bltX2 channels 

Interrupts 
3 external types. 20 internal types 

(Each Interrupt can be set the priority levels to 0 -7.) 

Clock generating circuit 
Built-in (externally connected to a ceramic resonator or quartz crystal 

resonator) 

Supply voltage 5V±10% 

Power dissipation 45mW(at external 8 MHz frequency) 

: Input/Output voltage 5V 
Input/Output characteristic, 

Output current 5mA 

Memory expansion Maximum 16M bytes 

Operating temperature range -20-85"(; 

Device structure CMOS high-performance silicon gate process 

Package 100-pin plastic molded QFP , 

2-:-88 



PIN DESCRIPTION (1) 

Pin Name Input/Output 

Vee. Vss Power supply 

CNVss CNVss input Input 

RESET Reset input Input 

RESETout Reset output Output 

X,N Clock input Input 

XOUT Clock output Output 

E Enable output Output 

BYTE Bus width selection input Input 

STO, sn Status signal output Output 

AVec, Analog supply input 

AVss 

VREF Reference voltage input Input 

---
R/W, BHE, Memory control signal Output 

ALE, BLE output 

91·1 Clock 911 output Output 

HOLD HOLD inpul Input 

ROY ROY Input Input 

Ao/MAo- Address Output 

A,/MA, IOw-order/ 

DRAM address 

Aa/O,- Address I/O 

A15"O" medium-orderl 

data high-order 

AtslOo- Address high-order/ I/O 

A,.IO, data low-order 

P4,-P4, I/O port P4 I/O 

P5.-P5, I/O port P5 I/O 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37720S1FP,M37720S1AFP 

16·BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Functions 

Supply 5 V±l 0% to Vee and 0 V to Vss. 

Connect to Vss or Vee. 

To enter the reset state, this pin must be kept at a "L" condition should be maintained for the required 

time. 

This pin outputs the response of reset input. When input to RESET pin Is "Lit, this pin outputs "L". And out-

put from this pin returns "Hit after the release of reset. When"the software reset bit is set to "1", this pin out-

puts "L". 

This is an Input'pin for internal clock generating circuit. Connect a ceramic or quartz crystal resonator be-

tween XIN and ><OUT- When an external clock is used,' the clock source should be connected to the X1N pin 

and. the XOUT pin should be left open. 

This Is an output pin for internal clock generating circuit. When a resonator Is used, the resonator should be 

connected between this pin and the X,N pin. 

Data or instruction read and data write are performed when output from this pin is "L". 

This pin determines whether the external data bus is a-bit width or 16~bit width. The width is 16 bits when 

~L" signal inputs and 8 bits when "H" signal inputs. 

The bus use status output Is generated In 2-bit code. sn STO 

Refresh 0 0 

Hold 0 1 
OMA 1 0 

CPU 1 1 

Power supply for the A-O converter. Connect 'AVee to Vee and AVss to Vss externally. 

This Is reference voltage input pin for the A-O converter. 

These pins are for R/IN, BHE, ALE, and BLE output pins. 

This is the 911 output pin which Is divided the clock to X,N pin by 2. 

This ·is an Input pin for the HOLD request signal. 

This is an input pin for the ROY Signal. 

These are output pins for the 8 low-order bits of addresses. Wben the DRAM is to be accessed, the row 

and column addresses are generated by means of time division multiplexing. 

In cases where an external data bus width of 16 bits Is used with the BYTE pin set to the "L". (Low) level, 

the high-order data (015-0,) input/output is effected at the "L" E output level, and the address output 

(A15-A,) is generated at the "H" (High) E output level. In cases where an external data bus width of B.bits 

is used with the BYTE pin set to the "H" level, only the address (A15-A,) output is generated. 

When the Eoutput is "L", ·the low-order data (O,-O~) input/Output is effected. When the E output is "H", 

the address output (A23-A,,) Is generated. 

Port P4 is an 5-bit I/O ·port. As it has an I/O directional ,egister, it is possible to pertorm programming to 

determine whether each bit ser:ves as an input pin or an output pin. 

Port P5 is an B-blt I/O port. It has basically the same functions as port P4. In addition, these pins also func-

tion as 1/0 pips for timer A2, timer A3 and timer A4, and input p!ns for timer 80 and timer 81. 

'.MlTSUBlSHI 
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PIN DESCRIPTION (2) 

Pin Name Input/Output 

P6o-P6, 1/0 port P6 110 

P7o-P7, 1/0 port P7 1/0 

P8o-P8, 110 port P8 110 

P90-P9, 1/0 port P9 110 

P10o-P107 I/O port P10 1/0 

2-90 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37720S1FP,M37720S1AFP 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Functions 

Port P6 is an 8-bit 110 port. It has basically the same functions as port P4. In addition, pins P6a through P63 

and pins P64 through P67 are capable of functioning as a 4-bit real-time output, respectively. 

Port P7 is an a-bit liD port. It has basically the same functions as port P4. In addition, these pins also func-

tion as input pins for analog inputs ANo through AN? Pin P77 also has an A-O conversion trigger input func-

tion. 

Port P8 is an a-bit lIO port. It has basically the same functions as port P4. In addition, these pins also func-

tion as RxD, T xD, ClK, and CTS/RTS pins for UARTO and UART1. 

Port pg is an a-bit I/O port. It has basically the same functions as port P4. In addition, these pins also func-

tion as input pins for DMA request, and output pins for DMA acknowledge signal. 

Port P10 is an 8-bit I/O port. It has basically the same fUnctions as port P4. In addition, 
------

these pins also function as input pins for INTo/INT,/INT2i and I/O 

put pins for RAS, CAS, MAs and MA9 . 

. , MITSUBISHI 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37720S1FP,M37720S1AFP 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

BASIC FUNCTION BLOCKS Addresses FFCE'6 to FFFF'6 are the RESET and interrupt 
vector addresses and store the interrupt vectors. Be sure to 
set up external ROM for the interrupt vector table. Refer to 
the section on interrupts for details. 

The M37720S1 FP contains the following devices on a chip: 
RAM for storing instructions and data, CPU for processing, 
bus interface unit (which controls instruction prefetch and 
data read/write between CPU and memory), timers, UART, 

A-D converter, and other peripheral devices such as I/O 
ports. ROM is not incorporated. Each of these devices are 
described below. 

MEMORY 
The memory map is shown in Figure 1. The address space 

is 16M bytes from addresses 0'6 to FFFFFF'6. The address 
space is divided into 64K bytes units called banks. The 

banks are numbered from 0'6 to FF'6. 

The 512 bytes area from addresses 80'6 to 27F'6 contains 
the built-in RAM. In addition to storing data, the RAM is 
used as stack during a subroutine call, or interrupts. 

Assigned to addresses 0'6 to 7F'6 are peripheral devices 
such as I/O ports, A-D converter, UART, timer, and inter
rupt control registers. Registers necessary for DMA control 

are assigned to addresses 1 FCD'6 through 1 FFF'6. 

Built-in RAM, and control registers for built-in peripheral 
devices are assigneq to bank 0,6. 

A 256 bytes direct page area can be allocated anywhere in 

bank 0'6 using the direct page register DPR. In direct page 
addressing mode, the memory in the direct page area can 
be accessed with two words thus reducing program steps. 

OOOOOO,s! l ---OOOOOO~ 

I!-i ======~_ 00007F,. 
i- t~"'"' 000080,. 

- - - 060000,-; 

Peripheral devices 

control registers 

[Refer Fig.2] 

L--_____ --'~ " "' 

'\ " "' 

, , 
..... ' ..... , , 

" · . \ " "'"' 
OOFFFF,.' • \ " ' 010000,.r-----------.J~ \ ", "', 

Internal RAM 

512 bytes 
00007F~~ "-______ .J 

: :\ \ 0002?F,."'''--______ ...J 

• 1 \ \ " : : 

• 1 \ \ "...... ~ I • \ \ ,'T' I' 
: : \ 001 FCO,. '1-------; Interrupt vector table' 

01FFFF,.~----------! \ \ DMAcontroller OOFFCE,. ,r--OMAS---' 
1 I \ \ related register , f DMA2 : 

: \ \ [Refer Fig.47] I I DMA1 I 
1 \ 001 FFF,. \"\--______ -1 / DMAO---: 

1 
I \: I / I A-O conversion I 
I \ 1 1 ,: UART1 transmission: 

~ 
"" • 

~ \ ~ ~ I. UART1 receive I 
\ / I UARTO transmission' 

• 1 

• • • • 1 I 
: I 

FEOOOO,.:- - - - - - - - - --: 
I I 
I 

• 1 
1 
I 
I I 

FEFFFF,.:- __________ J 
FFOOOO,.. : 

I 1 
I 
1 
I 
1 

I 

• 
I I 

FFFFFF,.L _________ J 

C:==JI: Built in 

\ , UARTO receive I 
\ / Timer B2 
\ I Timer B1 
\ 'nmmM 
\ , Timer A4 
\ , 
\ I 
\ ,Timer A2 

Timer A3 

\ ,Timer A1 

\ " Timer AO 
\ I I INT~ 
\ I I---.!!':I~Td.' __ --: 
\ I I INTo 
\ I' I Watchdog timer 

OOFFCE \ o..---------{ : DBC . 
,. \ : I I BRK InstructIOn • 

\. • I Zero divide: 
OOFFFF16 'L __________ L ___ O.Q.F.':!'~16~ ___ IlE§.5.l. ___ ..J 

,--------, . Not built in . . 

Fig.1 Memory map 
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Address (Hexadecimal notation) 

000000 
000001 
000002 
000003 
000004 
000005 
000006 
000007 
000008 
000009 

, OOOooA 
OOOOOB 
OOOOOC 
OOOOOD 
OPOOOE 
OOOOOF 
000010 
000011 
000012 
000013 
000014 
000015 
000016 
000017 
000018 
000019 
00001 A 
0000IB 
0000IC 
0000ID 
0000IE 
0000IF 
000020 
000021 
000022 
000023 
000024 
000025 
000026 
000027 
000028 
000029 
00002A 
00002B 
00002e 
00002D 
00002E 
00002F 
000030 
000031 
000032 
000033 
000034 
000035 
000036 
000037 
000038 

.000039 
00003A 
00003B 
00003C 
00003D 
00Q03E 
00003F 

.Port P4 
Port P5 
Port P4 data direction register 
Port P5 data direction register 
Port P6 
Port P7 
Port P6 data direction register 
Port P7 data direction register 
Port P8 
Port P9 
Port P8 data direction register 
Port P9 data direction register 
Port Pl0 

Port PIa data direction register 

Pulse output data register a 

Pulse output data register 1 

A-D. control register 
A-D sweep pin selectionregillter 
A-D register a 

A-D register 1 

A-D register 2 

A-D register 3 

A- register 4 

A-D register 5 

A-D register 6 

A-D register 7· 

UARTO transmit/receive mode register 
UARTO bit rate register 

UARTO transmission buller register 

UARTO transmit/receive control register a 
UARTO transmit/receive control register 1 

UARTO receive buffer register 

UARTI. transmit/receive mode register 
UART1 bit rate register 

UART1 transmission buffer register 

UARTHransmit/receive control register a 
UART1 transmit/receive control register 1 

UART1 receive buffer register 

MITSUBISHIMiCROCOMPUTERS 

M37720S1 FP, M37720S1AFP 

16·BITCMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Address (Hexadecimal notation) 

000040 
000041 
000042 
000043 
000044 
000045 
000046 
000047 
000048 
000049 
00004A 
00004B 

00004C 
00004D 
00004E 
00004F 
000050 
000051 
000052 
000053 
000054 
000055 
000056 
000057 
000058 
000059 
oo005A 
00005B 
00005C 
00005D 
oo005E 
00005F 
000060 
000061 
000062 

. 000063 
000064 
000065 
000066 
000067 
000068 
000069 
a0006A 
00006B 
00006C 
00006D 
00006E 
00006F 
000070 
000071 
000072 
000073 
000074 
000075 
000076 
000077 
000078 
000079 
oo007A 
00007B 
ooootc 
00001D 
00007E 
00007F 

Count start flag 

One shot start flag 

Up-down flag 

Till)erAO 

Timer AI 

TimerA2 

TimerA3 

Timer A4 

Til1'1er BO 

TimerSl 

Timer B2 

Timer AO mode register 
Timer AI mode register 
Timer A2 mode register 
Timer A3 mode register 
Timer A4 mode register 
Timer BO mode register 
Timer Bl mode register 

. Timer B2 mode register 
Processor mode register 

Watchdog timer 
Watchdog timer frequency selection flag 
Real-time output control register 

DRAM control register 

Refresh timer 

DMAC control reg ster L 
DMAC·control register H 

DMAO interrupt control register 
DMA 1 interrupt control register 
DMA2 interrupt control· register 
DMA3 interrupt control register 
A-D conversion Interrupt control register 
UARTO .lransmission interrupt control register 
UARTO receive interrupt control register 
UARTI transmis.sion interrupt control register 
UARTI receive interrupt control register 
Timer AO interrupt control register 
Time" AI interrupt control register 
Timer A2 interrupt control register 
Timer A3 interrupt control register 
Timer A4 interrupt control register 
Tim",r. BO interrupt con1rol register 
Timer Bl interrupt control register 

.mer til! interrupt control register 
INTo interrupt control register 
INT 1 interrupt control register 
INT 2 interrupt control register 

Fig.2 Location of peripheral devices and Inferrupt contrQI registers 
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CENTRAL PROCESSING UNIT (CPU) 
The CPU has ten registers and is shown in Figure 3. Each 
of these registers is described below. 

ACCUMULATOR A (A) 
Accumulator A is the main register of the microcomputer. It 
consists of 16 bits and the lower a bits can be used separ
ately. The data length flag m determines whether the regis
ter is used as 16-bit register or as a-bit register. It is used 
as a 16-bit register when flag m is "0" and as an a-bit reg
ister when flag m is "1". Flag m is a part of the processor 
status register (PS) which is described later. 
Data operations such as calculations, data transfer, input! 
output, etc., is executed mainly through the accumulator. 

ACCUMULATOR 8 (8) 
Accumulator B has the same functions as accumulator A, 
but the use of accumulator B requires more instruction 
bytes and execution cycles than accumulator A. 

INDEX REGISTER X (X) 
Index register X consists of 16 bits and the lower a bits can 
be used separately. The index register length flag x deter
mines whether tile register is used as 16-bit register or as 
a~bit register. It is used as a 16-bit register when flag x is 
"O"and as an a-bit register when flag x is "1". Flag x is a 
part of the processor status register (PS) which is de
scribed later. 

15 

I AH 
15 

I BH 
15 

I XH 

15 

I YH 

15 
7 0 I I PG I Program ban~ register PG 15 

7 0 I 
I DT I Data bank register Dr 15 

I 
15 

0 

Flg.3 Register structure 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37720S1FP,M37720S1AFP 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

In index addressing mode, register X is used as the index 
register and the contents of this address is added to obtain 
the real address. 
Also, when executing a block transfer instruction MVP or 
MVN, the contents of index register X indicates the low
order 16 bits of the source data address. The third byte of 
the MVP and MVN is the high-order a bits of the source 
data address. 

INDEX REGISTER V (V) 
Index register Y consists of 16 bits and the lower a bits can 
be used separately. The index register length flag x deter
mines whether the register is used as 16-bit register or as 
a-bit register. It is used as a 16-bit register when flag x is 
"0" and as an a-bit register when flag x is "1". Flag x is a 
part of the processor status register (PS) which is de
scribed later. 
In index addressing mode, register Y is used as the index 
register and the contents of this address is added to obtain 
the real address. 
Also, when executing a block transfer instruction MVP or 
MVN, the content of index register Y indicates the low
order 16 bits of the destination address. The second byte of 
the MVP and MVN is the high-order a bits of the destina
tion data address. 

7 0 

I AL I Accumulator A 
7 0 

I BL I Accumulator B 
7 0 

I XL I Index register X 

7 

I YL I Index register Y 

S I Stack painter S 

0 
PC I Program counter PC 

0 

I Direct page register DPR 

0 
Processor status register PS 

Carry flag 
Zero flag 
Interrupt disable flag 
Decimal mode flag 
Index register length flag 
Data length flag 
Overflow flag 
Negative flag 
Processor interrupt priority level IPL 
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STACK' . POINTER (S) 
Stack pOinter (S) is'~ t6-bit register. It is used during a 

, subroutine call', or interrupts.' It is also· used during stack., 
stack pOinter relative, or stack pOinter relative indirect in-

. dexed Y addressing mode. 
For stack area selection, use bit 7 stack bankse.lection bit 
Of the processor mode- register (address 5Et6). When the 
bit is set to "0", the stac.k area is set to bank'016' When the 
bit is "1" ,the stack area is set to bank,FFw This bit de
faults, to 0 upon resetting. 

PROGRAM COUNTER (PC) 
Program counter (PC) is a 16-bil counter that imHcates the 
low-order 16 bits' of .the next program memory address to 
be executed. There is a bus interface unit .between the 
program memory and the CPU, so that the program mem
ory is accessed through bUl, 'interface unit. TIJ/lt is de
scr,ibed later, ' 

PROGRAM BANK REGISTER (PG) 
Program bank register (PG) is an 8-bit register that .indi
cates the high"order8 bits of the next program memory 
address to be executed. When a, carry occurs by in
crementing the contents 6f the program counter, the con
tents ofthe program bank register(PG) is incremented by 
1. Also, when a carry or borrow occurs after adding or .. sub
tracting the offset value to or from the contents of the prog
ram counter (PC) using branch instruction, the co~tents of 
the program bank register (PG) is incremented or de
cremented by 1 so that programs can be written without 
worrying about bank boundaries. 

DATA BANK REGISTER (DT) 
Data bank register (DT) is an8-bit register. With 'some 
addressing modes, a, part of the data bank register (DT) is 
used to specify a memory address. ' 
The contents of data bank register (DT) is used as the 
high-orderS, bits of. a 24~bit address. Addressing modes 
that use the data bank register (Dr) are :direct indirect, 
direct indexed X indirect, direct indirect indexed Y; 
absoulute, absolute bit, absolute indexed X, absolute inde
xed Y, absolute bit relative, and stack pointer relative in
direct indexed Y. 

DIRECt PAGE REGISTER' (DPR), 
Direct page register (DPR) is a 16-bit register. Its contents 
is used as the base 'address ofa 256byte direct page area. 
The direct page area is .allocated in bank 016, but when the 
contents of DPR is, FF01 16 or greater, the rnrect page area 
spans across bank 016 and bank 116, All direct addressing 
mo~es use the contents of the direct page register (DPR) 
to ,generate the data address. If the low-order 8 bits of the 
direct page register (DPR) is "0016", the number of cycles 
required to generate the address is minimized. Therefore, 
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nomally the low-order 8. bits, of the direct page register 
(DPR) is. set to "0016'< 

PROCESSOR STATUS REGISTER. (PS) 
Processor status register (PS) is ar11-bit register. It con
sists of a flag to indicate the result of operation and CPU 
interrupt levels. 
Branch OPerations can be performed by testing the flags, 
C, Z, V, and N. 
The details. of each processor status register bit are de
scribed below. 

1. Carry flag (C) 
The carry flag contains the carry or borrow generated by 
the ALU after an arithmetic operation. This flag is also 
affected by' shift and rotate instructions. This flag can be set 
and reset directly with the SEC and CLC instructions or 
with the SEP and CLP instructions. 

2. Zero flag (Z) 
This zero flag is set if the result of an arithmetic operation 
or data transfer is zero and reset if it is not. This flag can 
be set and reset directly with the SEPand CLI' instructions. 

3. Interrupt. dis~ble flag (I) 
When the interrupt disable flag is set to "1", all interrupts 
except watchdog timer, DBC,' and software interrupt are 
disabled. this flag is set to "1" automatically when inter-

. rupts are serviced. It can be set and reset directly with the 
SEI and CLI instructions or SEP and CLP instructions. 

4. Decimal mode flag (D) 
The decimal mode flag determines whether addition and 
subtraction are performed as binary or decimal. 
Binary'arithmetic is performed when this flag is "0". If it is, 
"1 ", decimal arithmetic is performed with each word treated 
as two or four digit decimal. Arithmetic operation .is per
formed using four digits when the data length flag m is "0" 
and with two digits when it 'is "1". (Decimal operation is 
possible only with the ADC and SBC instructions.) This flag 
can be set and reset with the SEP and CLP instructions. 



5. Index register length flag (X) 
The index register length flag determines whether index 
register X and index register Yare used as 16-bit registers 
or as 8-bit registers. The registers are used as 16-bit regis
ters when flag x is "0" and as 8-bit registers when it is "1". 
This flag can be set and reset with the SEP and ClP in

structions. 

6. Data length flag (m) 
The data length flag determines whether the data length is 
16-bit or 8-bit. The data length is 16-bij when flag m is "0" 
and 8-bit when it is "1". This flag can be set and reset with 
the SEM and ClM instructions or with the SEP and ClP in

structions. 

7. Overflow flag (V) 
The overflow flag has meaning when addition or subtraction 
is performed as signed binary number. When the data 
length flag m is "0", the overflow flag is set when the result 
of addition or subtraction is outside the range between 
-32768 and + 32767. When the data length flag m is "1", 
the overflow flag is set when the result of addition or sub
traction is outside the range between -128 and +127. It is 
reset in all other cases. The overflow flag can also be set 
and reset directly with the SEP, and ClV or ClP instruc

tions. 

8. Negative flag (N) 
The negative flag is set when the result of arithmetic op
eration or data transfer is negative (If data length flag m is 
"0", when data bit 15 is "1". If data length flag m is "1", 
when data bit 7 is "1".) It is reset in all other cases. It can 

also be set and reset with the SEP and ClP instructions. 

0'15 ........ 0 '8 

0'7- 0 '0 

A'23-A'O 

CPU 

Control signal 
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9. Processor interrupt priority level (IPL) 
The processor interrupt priority level (I pL) consists of 3 
bits and determines the priority of processor interrupts from 
level 0 to level 7. Interrupt is enabled when the interrupt 
priority (set using the interrupt control register) of the de

vice requesting interrupt is higher than the processor inter
rupt priority. When interrupt is enabled, the current proces
sor interrupt priority level is saved in a stack and the pro
cessor interrupt priority level is replaced by the interrupt 
priority level of the device requesting the interrupt. Refer to 
the section on interrupts for more details. 

BUS INTERFACE UNIT 
The CPU operates on an internal clock frequency which is 

obtained by dividing the external clock frequency f(X,N) by 
two. This frequency is twice the bus cycle frequency. In 
order to speed-up processing, a bus interface unit is used 

to pre-fetch instructions when the data bus is idle. The bus 
interface unit synchronizes the CPU and the bus access 
timing and pre-feches instructions. Figure 4 shows the rela
tionship between the CPU and the bus interface unit. The 
bus interface unit has a program address register, a 3-byte 
instruction queue buffer, a data address register, and a 2-
byte data buffer. 
The bus interface unit obtains an instruction code from 

memory and stores it in the instruction queue buffer, 
obtains data from memory and stores it in the data buffer, 
or writes the data from the data buffer to the memory. 

0 15 ........ 0 8 

0 7-00 

A23-Ao 
> 

Bus BHE 

interface BLE 

unit R/W 

: E 

ALE 

BYTE 

HOLD 

Fig.4 Relationship between the CPU and the bus interface unit 
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The bus int~rface unit operates using one of the waveforms 
(1) to (6) shown in Figure 5, The standard wav~forms are (1) 
and (2). 

The ALE signal is used to latch ~nly the address signal 
from the multiplexed signal containing data and address. 
The E signal becomes "l" when the bus interface unit 

reads an instructi0':1 code or data from memory or when it 
writes data to memory. Whether to perform read or write is 
controlled by the R/W signal. Read is performed when the 
R/W signal is "H" state and write is performed when it is 

"l"state. 
Waveform (1) in Figure 5 is used to access a single byte or 
two bytes simultaneously. To read or write two bytes simul
taneously, the first address accessed must be even. Furth

elmore,· when accessing an external memory area, set the 
bus width selection input pin BYTE to "l". (external data 
bus width to 16 bits) The internal memory area is always 
treated as 16-bit bus width regardless of BYTE. 
When performing 16-bit data read or write, if the conditions 

for simultaneously accessing two bytes are not satisfied, 
waveform (2) is used to access each byte one by one. 
However, when prefetching the instruction code, if the 
address of the instruction code is odd, only one byte is 
read in the instruction queue buffer. 

The signals BlE and BHE in Figure 5 are used to control 
these cases: 1-byte read from even address, 1-byte read 
from odd address, 2-byte simultaneous read from even and 

odd addresses, 1-byte write to even address, 1-byte write 
to odd address, or 2-byte simultaneous write to even and 
odd addresses. 
The BlE signal becomes "L" when an even number 
address is accessed. The BHE signal becomes "L" when 
an odd number address is accessed. 
The bit 2 of processor mode register (address 5E ,6 ) is the 
wait bit. When this bit is set to "0", the "L" width of E signal 
is extended 2 times as long when accessing an external 

memory area in microprocessor mode. However, the"l" 
width of E signal is not extended when an internal memory 
area is accessed. When the wait bit is "1", the "L" width of 
E signal is not extended for any access. Waveform (3) is an 
expansion of the. "l" width of E signal in waveform (1). 

Waveform (4), (5), and (6) are expansion of the "l" width of 
each E signal in waveform (2), first half of waveform (2), and 
the last half of waveform (2) respectively. 

Instruction code read, data read, and data write are de
scribed below. 
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E 

ALE 

A : Address D : Data 

~ 
Access 2-byte Access even Access odd method 

Signal simultaneously addressl-byte address l-byte 

BLE "L" "L" "H" 

BHE "L" .. "H" "L" 

Fig.5 Relationship between access method and signals 
BLE and BHE 
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Instruction code read will be described first. 
The CPU obtains instruction codes from the instruction 
queue buffer and executes them. The CPU notifies the bus 
interface unit that it is requesting an instruction code during 
an instruction code request cycle. If the requested instruc
tion code is not yet stored in the instruction queue buffer, 
the bus interface unit halts the CPU until it can store more 
instructions than requested in the instruction queue buffer. 
Even if there is no instruction code request from the CPU, 
the bus interface unit reads instruction codes from memory 
and stores them in the instruction queue buffer when the 
instruction queue buffer is empty or when only one instruc
tion code is stored and the bus is idle on the next cycle. 
This is referred to as instruction pre-fetching. 
Normally, when reading an instruction code from memory, if 
the accessed address is even the next odd address is read 
together with the instruction code and stored in the instruc
tion queue buffer. 
However, if the bus width switching pin BYTE is "H", exter
nal data bus width is 8 bits and the address to be read is in 
external memory area, or the addresses to be read is odd, 
only one byte is read and stored in the instruction queue 
buffer. Therefore, waveform (1) or (3) in Figure 5 in used for 

instruction code read. 
Data read and write are described below. 
The CPU notifies the bus interface unit when performing 
data read or write. At this time, the bus interface unit halts 
the CPU if the bus interface unit is already using the bus or 
if there is a request with higher priority. When data read or 
write is enabled, the bus interface unit uses one of the 
waveforms from (1) to (6) in Figure 5 to perform the opera
tion. 
During data read, the CPU waits until the entire data is 
stored in the data buffer. The bus interface unit sends the 
address received from the CPU to the address bus. Then it 
reads the memory when the E signal is "L" and stores the 
result in the data buffer. 

During data write, the CPU writes the data in the data buf
fer and the bus interface unit writes it to memory. There
fore, the CPU can proceed to the next step without waiting 
for write to complete. The bus interface unit sends the 
address received from the CPU to the address bus. Then 
when the E signal is "L", the bus interface unit sends the 
data in the data buffer to the data bus writes it to memory. 
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INTERRUPTS 
Table 1 shows the interrupt sources and the corresponding 

interrupt vector addresses. Reset is also treated as a kind 
of interrupt and is discussed in this section, too. 
OBC is an interrupt used for debugging. 
Interrupts other than reset, OBC, watchdog timer,zero di
vide, and BRK instruction all have interrupt control regis

ters. Table 2 shows the addresses of the interrupt control 
registers and Figure 6 shows the bit configuration of the in
terrupt c!Jntrol register. The interrupt request bit is auto
mati cally cleared by the hardware during reset or when 
processing an interrupt. Also, Interrupt request bits other 
than OBC and watchdog timer can be cleared by software. 

INT2 to INTo are external intern.Jpts and whether to cause 
an interrupt at the input level (level sense) or at the edge 
(edge sense) can be selected with the level sense/edge 
sense selection bit. Furthermore, the polarity of the inter
rupt input can be selected with polarity selection bit. 

Timer and UART interrupts described in the respective 
section. 
The priority of interrupts when multiple interrupts are 
caused simultaneously is partially fixed by hardware, but, it 
can also be adjusted by software as shown in Figure 7. The 
hardware priority is fixed the following: 
reset>OBC>watchdog timer>other interrupts 

76543210 

LXRlxtXl I~ 
I ' Interrupt priority 

Interrupt request bit 
'0 : No interrupt 

1 : Interrupt 
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Table 1. Interrupt sources and the interrupt vector 
addresses 

Interrupts Vector addresses 

DMA3 OOFFCE,. 00FFCF'6 
DMA2 00FFDO'6 00FFD1'6 

DMAl 00FFD2'6 00FFD3,. 

DMAO 00FFD4'6 00FFD5,. 

A-D conversion 00FFD6'6 00FFD7'6 

UART1 transmit 00FFD8'6 00FFD9'6 

UART1 receive 00FFDA,6 00FFDB'6 
UARTO transmit 00FFDC'6 OOFFDD,. 

UARTO receive 00FFDE'6 00FFDF'6 

Timer B2 OOFFEO,. 00FFE1,. 

TimerBl 00FFE2'6 00FFE3'6 

Timer BO 00FFE4'6 00FFE5'6 

Timer A4 00FFE6'6 00FFE7'6 
Timer A3 00FFE8'6 00FFE9,. 

Timer A2 00FFEA'6 00FFEB'6 

Timer Al 00FFEC'6 00FFED'6 

Timer AO 00FFEE'6 00FFEF'6 
INT, external interrupt 00FFFO'6 00FFF1 '6 
INT, external interrupt 00FFF2'6 '00FFF3'6 
I NT 0 external interrupt 00FFF4'6 00FFF5'6 
Watchdog timer 00FFF6'6 00FFF7'6 
DBC (unusable) 00FFF8'6 00FFF9'6 

Break instruction 00FFFA'6 00FFFB'6 

Zero divide 00FFFC'6 OOFFFli,. 

Reset 00FFFE'6 00FFFF'6 

Interrupt control register configuration for DMAO-DMA3. A-D converter. UARTO. UART1. tim~r AO-timer A4. timer BO-timer B2 

Fig.6 
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76543210 

IXIXI I II 1 l I 

I ~, Interrupt priority 

"------ Interrupt reque'st bit 
o : No interrupt 
1 : Interrupt 

'------- Polarity selection bit 
o : Set interrupt request bit at "H" level sense arid when changing from "H" to "L" level for edge sense 
1 : Set interrupt request bit at "L" level sense and when changing from "L" to "H" level for edge sense 

L--~ _____ Level sense/edge sense selection bit 

o : Edge sense 
1 : Level sense 

Interrupt control register configuration for INT,-INTo· 

Interrupt control register configuration 
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Table 2. Address of interrupt control registers 

Interrupts Addresses 

OMAO interrupt control register 00006C,. 

OMA 1 interrupt control register 000060,. 

OMA2 interrupt control register 00006E,. 

OMA3 interrupt control register 00006F,. 

A·D conversion interrupt control register 000070,. 

UARTO transmit interrupt control register 000071,. 

UARTO receive interrupt control register 000072,. 

UART1 transmit interrupt control register 000073,. 

UART1 receive interrupt control register 000074,. 

Timer AO interrupt control register 000075,. 

Timer A1 interrupt control register 000076,. 

Timer A2 interrupt control register 000077,. 

Timer A3 interrupt control register 000078,. 

Timer A4 interrupt control register 000079,. 

Timer 80 interrupt control register 00007A,. 

Timer 81 interrupt control register 000078,. 

Timer 82 interrupt control register 00007C,. 

INTo interrupt control register 000070,. 

INT, interrupt control register 00007E,. 

INT, interrupt control register 0OO07F,. 

Interrupts caused by a BRK instruction and when dividing 
by zero are software interrupts and are not included in this 
list. 
Other interrupts previously mentioned are DMA, A-D con
verter, UA.RT, Timer, INT interrupts. The priority of these in
terrupts can be changed by changing the priority level in 

the corresponding interrupt control register by software. 
Figure S shows a diagram of the interrupt priority resolution 
circuit. When an interrupt is caused, the each interrupt de
vice compares its own priority with the priority from above 
and if its own priority is higher, then it sends the priority be
low and requests the interrupt. If the priorities are. the 
same, the one above has priority. 
This comparison is repeated to select the interrupt with the 
highest priority among the interrupts that are being re
quested. Finally the selected interrupt is compared with the 
processor interrupt priority level (IPL) contained in the pro
cessor status register (PS) and the request is accepted if it 

is higher than IPL and the interrupt disable flag I is "0". The 
request is not accepted if flag I is "1". The reset, DBC, and 
watchdog timer interrupts are not affected by the interrupt 
disable flag I. 

When an interrupt is accepted, the contents of the proces
sor status register (PS) is saved to the stack and the inter
rupt disable flag I is set to "1". 
Furthermore, the interrupt request bit of the accepted inter
rupt is cleared to "0" and the processor interrupt priority 
level (IPL) in the processor status register (PS) is re
placed by the priority level of the accepted interrupt. 

Therefore, multi-level priority interrupts are possible by re
setting the interrupt disable flag I to "0" and enable further 
interrupts. 
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For reset, DBC, watchdog timer, zero divide, and BRK in

struction interrupts, which do not have an interrupt control 
register, the processor interrupt level (I pL) is set as shown 

in Table 3. 
Priority resolution is performed by latching the interrupt re
quest bit and interrupt priority level so that they do not 

change. They are sampled at the first half and latched at 
the last half of the operation code fetch cycle. 

Priority is determined by hardware 
__ ---------'A~--------~ 

® 

,-----------1 
Irlr-L rli ~. 
I~ ---~~~ 
L __________ ...l 

Interrupt by A-D conversion, UART, and so on 
[Priority can be changed with software inside ®l 

Fig.? Interrupt priority 

Fig.S Interrupt priority resolution 
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Because, priority resolution takes, sorne time, rio sampling 
pulse is generated for a certain interval even if it is the neid 
operation code fetch cycle. 

Table 3. Value set in processor interrupt level(IPL)dur
ing an interrupt 

Interrupt types Setting value 
Reset a 
DBC 7 
Watchdog timer , 7 
Zem divide Not change value of IPL. 
BRK instructi,on Not change value of IPL. 

As shown in, Figure 9, there are three different in,terrupt 
priority resolution time from which one is selected by soft

ware. After the selected time has elapsed, the highest 
priority is determined and is processed after the currently 

executing instruction has been completed. 
The time is selected with bits 4 and 5 of the processor 
mode register (address 5E,S ) shown in Figure 10. Table 4 
shows the relationship between these bits and the number 
of cycles. After a reset, the processor mode register is in

itialized to "OO'S" and therefore, the longest time is 

selected. 

Table 4. Rela1ionship between priority level evaluation 
time selection bit and number of cycles 

Priority level resolution time selection bit 
Number of cycles 

Bit 5 Bit 4 

a a 7 cycles of ¢ 

a 1 4 cycles of ¢ 

1 a 2 cycles of ¢ . 
However, the shortest time may be selected by software. ¢ ; Inlernal clock 

Internal clock ¢ 

Operation code fetch cycle 

Sampling pulse , ~~ _______________ ~r_-~l~ ___________________________ _ 

Priority resolution time 
[Select from 0 to 2 with bits 4 and 5 

of'th~ processor mode register) 

a ---1 
'---1 

Fig.9. Interrupt priority resolution time 

765 3 2 o 
I \ \ \ \ \\1\ I 

I L 

2 ---.l 

Processor mode register(address 5E,.) 

, processor mode bit 
o ; Microprocessor mode 
1 ; Evaluation chip mode 

Wait bit 
a ; Wait 
" ; No wait 

Software reset bit 
The processor is reset when this bit is set to "1" 

Priority resolution time selection bit 
o 0 ; Select a in Figure 9 
o 1 ; Select 1 in Figure 9 
1 0 ; Select 2 in Figure 9 

Test mode bit 
Must be "0" 

'----~-------- Stack bank selection bit 
0;' Bank a,. 
, ; Bank FF,. 

Fig.10 Processor mode register configuration 
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TIMER 
There are eight 16-bit timers. They are divided by type into 
timer A(5) and timer B(3). 
The timer 1/0 pins are shared with 1/0 pins for port P5. To 
use these pins as timer input pins, the direction register bit 
cOIJresponding to the pin must be cleared to "0" to sPecify 
input mode. 

TIMER A 
Figure 11 shows a block diagram of timer A. 
Timer A has four modes; timer mode, event counter mode, 
one-shot pulse mode, and pulse width modulation mode. 
The mode is selected with bits 0 and 1 of the timer Ai 
mode register (i=O to 4). 
Each of these modes is described below. 

f(Xm ) 

Clock source selection 

f2 ---0 

f16-O 

-Timer 
• One-shot 
• Pulse width modulation 

Timer(gate function) 

Event counter 

External trigger 
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(1) Timer mode [00] 
Figure 12 shows the bit configuration of the timer Ai mode 
register during timer mode. Bits 0,'1, and 5 of the timer Ai 
mode register must always be "0" in timer mode. 
Bit 3 is ignored if bit 4 is "0". 
Bits 6 and 7 are used to select the timer counter source. 
The counting of the selected clock starts when the count 
start flag is "1" and stops when it is "0". 
Figure 13 shows the bit configuration of the count start flag. 
The counter is decremented, an interrupt is caused and the 
interrupt request bit in the timer Ai interrupt control register 
is set when the contents becomes 0000,6. At the same 
time, the contents of the reload register is transferred to the 
counter and count is continued. 

Downcount~ 

Up/down 

[Always decremented 
except in event count 
mode] 

Address 

Up-down flag. ~ 
(Address 44,.) 

Timer AO 47,. 46,. 

TimerA 1 49,. 48,. 
TimerA2 48,. 4A,. 

TimerA3 4D,. 4C,. 

TimerA4 4F,. 4E,. 

TAjouT 
(j";'2104) 

Fig.11 Block diagram of timer A 

Toggle flip-flop 
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When bit 2 of the timer Ai mode register, is "1", the output 
is generated from TAjouT{j=2 to 4) pin. The o~tput is tog
gled. each time the contents of the counter reaches to 
.000016, When the, contents of the count start flag' is "0" ,"L" 
is output from TAjouT pin. 
When bit 2 is "0", TAjouT can be used as a normal port pin. 
When bit 4 is "0", TAjlN can be used asa normal port pin~ 
When bit 4 is "1", counting is performed only while the in
put signal from the TAjlN pin is "H" or "L" as shown in Fi
gure14. Therefore, this can be used to measure the pulse 
width of the TAjlN input signal. Whether to count while the 
input signal is "H" or while it is "L" is determined by. bit 3. If 
bit 3 is "1", counting is performed while the TAjlN pin input 
signal is "H" and if bit 3 is "0", counting is performed while 
it is "L". 

7 6 5 4 3 2 o 

I I I 0 II I 10 10 I 
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Note that the duration of "H" or "L" on the TAjlN pin must be 
two or more cycles of the timer count source .. 
When data is written into timer Ai while it is not operating, 
tlie data is written into the reload register and counter. On 
the other hand, when data is writtim into timer Ai while It is 
operating, the data is written into the reload register only 
and not into the counter. Whe~ reloading 'is initiated next; 
new data is reloaded from the reload register into the counc 

ter for operation continuation: The contents of the counter 
can be read at any time. 
When the value set in the timer Ai register is n, the timer 
frequency dividing ratio is 1/(~+1). 
As timers AO .and Al do not have the TAIN and. TAoUT pin, 
be sure to use the timer mode. 

Address 

(

Timer AO mode register 56,. J 
Timer A 1 mode register 57, • 

. iimer A2 mode register 58,. 
Timer A3 mode register 59,. 
Timer.A4 mode register ':5A,. . 

I I . a a : Always "00" in timer mode 

o : No pulse output(TAiouT is normal port pin) 

1 : Pulse output 

OX:. No gate' function(TAi,N is normal port pin) 
1 0 : Count only while TAi'N input is "L" 

1 .1 : Count only while TAi'N Input is "H" 

o : Always "Q" in timer mode 

Clock source ~ele~libn bit 
o 0 :' Select f2 
o 1 : Select f,. 
1 0 : Select f64 
1 1 : Select f5'2 

Fig.12 Timer AI rhode register bit configuration in timer mode' 
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7 6 5 4 3 2 o 

I I I I j I I I I 

I 

Flg.13 Count start flag bit configuration 

Selected clock source Ii 

TAi'N 

Timer mode register 
Bit 4 Bit 3 

o 

Timer mode register 
Bit 4 Bit 3 

Fig.14 qount waveform when gate fu,nctlon.is available 
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Count start flag 

(Stop at "0", Start at "1") 

Ti mer AO count start flag 

Timer AI count start flag 

Timer A2 count start flag 

Timer A3 count start flag 

Timer A4 count start Ilag 

Timer BO count start Ilag 

Timer B 1 count start flag 

Timer B2 count start flag 

Address 

40,. 

L 

UlJ 
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(2) Event counter mode [01 ] 
Figure 15 shows the bit configuration of the timer Aj mode 
register during event counter mode. In event c.ounter.mode, 
the bit Oof the timer Aj (j = 2 to 4) mode register must be 
"1" and bit 1 and bit 5 must be "0". 
The input signal from the TAjlN pin is. counted when the 
count start flag shown in Figure 13 is "1" and counting is 

stopped when it is "0". 
Count is performed at the fall of the input signal when bit 3 
is "0" and at the rise of the signal when it is ,"1 ". 
In event counter mode, whether to increment or decrement 
the count can be sel,ected wiih the up-d.own flag or the in
put signal from. the TAjoUT pin. When bit 4 of the timer Aj 
mode register is "0", the up-down flag is used to determine 
whether to increment or dec~ement the count (decrement 
when the flag is "0" and Increment when it is "1"). Figure 
16 shows the bit configuration of the up-down flag. When 
bit 4 of the timer Aj mode register is "1", the input signal 
from the TAjoUT pin is used to determine whether te incre
ment or decrement the count. However,note that bit 2 must 
be "0" if bit 4 is "1" because if bit 2 is "1", TAjoUT pin be
comes an output pin with pulse output. 

, Determine' the level of the input signal from the TAjoUT pin 
before valid edge is input to the TAjlN pin. 
The, count is decremented when the input signal from the 
TAjoUT pin Is "L" and incremented when it is "H". 
An Interrupt request signal is generated and the interrupt 
request bit. in the. timer Aj interrupt control register is set 
when thel counter reaches 000016 (decrement count) or 
FFFF16 (increment count). At the same time, the contents' 
of the reload registElr is transferred to the counter and the 
count is continued. 
When bit 2 is "1" and the counter reaches 000016 

(decrement count) or FFFF16 (increment count), the wave
form reversing polarity is output from TAjoUT pin. 
If bit 2 is "0", TAiot,iT pin can be used as a normal port pin. 
However,if bit 4 is "1" and the TAjoUT pin is used as an 
output pin, the output from the pin 'changes the count direc
tion. Therefore, bit 4 should be "0" unless the output from 
the TAjoUT pin is to be used to 'select the count direction. 
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Address' 

(
Timer A2 mode register 58,. J 
Timer A3 mode register 59,. 
Timer·A4 mode register 5A,. 

76 5 4 3 2 1 0 
XXO 0111 

U 

'--

-

o 1 : Always "01" in event counter mode 

o : No pulse output 
1 : Pulse output 

: Count at the falling edge of input Signal 
1 : Cpunt at the rising edge of input signal 

o : Increment or decrement according to 
up/down flag 

: Increment or decrement according tei 
TAiouT pin input signal leve.1 

o : Always "0" in event counter mode 

x X : Not used iii event counter mode 

Fig~15 Timer Aj mode register bit configuration In event 

counter mode 

r I I I I IXIX! 

I 

Up-dQwn flag 

Address 

44,. 

Ti mer A2 up-down flag 
Timer A3 up-down flag 
Timer A4 up-down flag 

'---Timer A2 two-p hase pulse signal processing selection bit 
se pulse signal processing disabled o : Two:pha 

1 : Two-pha se pulse signal processing mode 

'---Timer A3 two~p hase pulse signal processing selection bit 
se pulse signal processing disabled 

Ti 

0 : Two-pha 
1 : Two-pha se pulse signal processing mode 

rA4 w me o-phase pulse signal procesSing selection bit 
o : Two-phase pulse'signal processing disabled 

: Two-phase pulse signal processing mode, 

Fig.16 Up-down flag bit configuration 



Data write and data read are performed in the same way as 
for timer mode. That is, when data is written to timer Ai 
while it is not operating, it is also written. to the reload reg

ister and the counter. When data is written to timer Ai while 
it is operating, the data is written to the reload register, but 
not to the counter. The counter is reloaded with new data 

from the reload register at the next reload time. The coun
ter can be read at any time. 
In event counter mode, whether to increment or decrement 
the counter can also be determined by supplying two

phase pulse input with phase shifted by 90· to timer A2, A3, 
or A4. There are two types of two-phase pulse processing 
operations. One uses timers A2 and A3, and the other uses 
timer A4. In either processing operation, two-phase pulse is 
input in the same way, that is, pulses out of phase by 90· 
are input at the TAiouT (j=2 to 4) pin and TAi'N pin. 

When timers A2 and A3 are used, as shown in Figure 17, 
the count is incremented when a rising edge is entered to 

the TAk'N pin after the level of TAkoUT (k = 2, 3) pin 
changes from "L" to "H", and when the falling edge is in

serted, the count is decremented. 
For timer A4, as shown in Figure 18, when a phase related 
pulse with a riSing edge input to the TA4'N pin is entered 
after the level of TA40UT pin changes from "L" to "H", the 
count is incremented at the respective rising edge and fail

ing edge of the TA40UT and TA4'N pins. 
When a phase related pulse with a falling edge input to the 

TA40UT pin is entered after the level of TA4'N pin changes 
from "H" to "L", the count is decremented at the respective 

rising edge and falling edge of the TA4'N and TA40UT pins. 
When performing this two-phase pulse signal processing, 
trmer Ai mode register bit 0 and-bit 4 must be set to "1" 
and bits 1, 2, 3, and 5 must be "0" (refer the Figure 19) . 
Bits 6 and 7 are ignored. Note that bits 5, 6, and 7 of the 
up-down flag register (4416 ) are the two-phase pulse sig
nal processing selection bit for timer A2, A3, and A4 re
spectively. Each timer operates in normal event counter 
mode when the corresponding bit is "0" and performs two
phase pulse signal processing when it is "1". 
Count is started by setting the count start flag to "1". Data 
write and read are performed in the same way as for nor
mal event counter mode. Note that the direction register of 

the input port must be set to input mode because two
phase pulse signal is input. Also, there can be no pulse 

output in this mode. 
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TAkoUT 

TAk'N 
(k=2,3) 

Up-count Down-count 

Up-count 
Up-count 

Down-count 
DOwn-count 

Fig.17 Two-phase pulse processing operation of timers 

A2 and A3 

TA40UT 

'---'--y----< '----v------' 
Up-count at each edge Down-count at each edge 

'------y------- ~ 
Up-count at each edge Down-count at each edge 

Fig.18 Two-phase pulse processing operation of timer 
A4 

76543210 
XX01 o 0 or11 

LL 

[
Timer A2 mode register 
Timer A3 mode register 
Timer A4 mode register 

Address 

58'.J 59,. 
5A,. 

o 1 : Always "01" in event counter mode 

o 1 0 0 : Always "0100" at two-phase 
pulse signal processing 

x X : Not used in event counter mode 

Fig.19 Timer Aj mode reglste.r bit configuration when 

performing two-phase pulse signal processing 
in event counter mode 
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(3) One-shot pulse mode [10] 
Figure 20 shows the bit configuration of the timer Aj mode 
register during one-shot pulse mode. In one-shot pulse 
mode, bit 0 and'bit 5 must be "0" and bit 1 and bit 2 must 
be "1". 
The trigger is enabled when the count start flag is "1"; The 
trigger can be generated by softwareorii cian be input 
from the TAj'N pin. Software trigger is selected when bit 4 
is "0" and the input signal from the TAj'N pin .is used as the 
trigger when it is "1" .. Bit 3 is used to det!lrmine whether to 
trigger at the fall of the trigger signal or at the rise. The 
trigger is at the fall of the trigger signal' when bit 3 is "Q" 

and at the rise of the trigger, signal when it is "1". Software 
trigger is generated by setting the ,bit in the one-shot start 
flag corresponding to each timer. Figure 21 shows the bit 
configuration of the one-shot start fJag .. Bit 7 of the one-shot 

. start flag must always be "0", 
As shown in Figure 22, when a trigger signal is received, ' 
the counter counts the clock selected by bits 6 and 7; 
If the contents of the counter is not 000016, the TAjouT pin 
goes "H" when a trigger signal .is. received. The count 
direction is decrement. 
When the counter reaches 0001 16, The TAjouT pin goes "L" 
and count is stopped. The contents of the reload register is 
transferred to the counter, At the same time, an interrupt 
request signal is generated and the interrupt request bit in 
the timer Aj interrupt control register Is set This is' repe- . 
ated each time a trigger signal is received. The output 
pulse width is 

(pulse frequency o/the selected ClOCk) 
X. (counter's value at the time of trigger). 

If the count start flag is "0", TAjouT goes "L". Therefore, the 
value corresponding to the desired pulse width must be 
written to timer Aj before setting the' timerAj count start 
flag. 
As shown in Figure 23, a trigger signal can be received be
fore the. operation for the previous trigger signal is com
pleted. In this case, the contents of the reload register is 
transferred to the counter by the trigger and then that value 
is decremented. Except when retriggering while operating, 
the contents of the reload register is not transferred to the 
counter by triggering. 
When retriggering, there must be aUeast one timer count 
source. cycle before a new tri,gger can be issued, 
Data write is performed to the same way as for timer mode. 
When, data is written in timer Aj while it is not operating, it 
is also written to the reload register and the counter. 
When data is written to timer Aj while it is operating, the 
data is written to the reload register, but not to the counter. 
The counter is reloaded with new datafro!ll the reload rElg-
ister at the next reload time, 
Undefined data is read, wh.en timer Aj is read. 
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. (Timer A2 mode register 
Timer A3 mode register 
Timer A4 mode register 

Address 

58'6J 59,6 

5A'6 

, 0 : Always "10" in one-shot pulse mode 

, : Always "1" in one-shot puls~ mode 

L...l ___ 0 X : Software trigger 

, 0 : Trigger at the falling edge of TAj'N input 
, , : Trigger at the rising edge of TAJ.N input 

o : Always "O"in one-shot pulse mode 

'--'--,------ Clock source selection 
o 0 : Select f. 
o , ; Select f'6 
, 0 : Select f60 
" , : Select f.'2 

Fig.20 Timer Aj .mode register bit configuration during 
one-shot pulse mode 

76543210 

IXIXIX X XI One-shot start flag 

Address 

42'6 

- Timer A2 one-shot start flag 

'----- Timer A3 one.shot start flag 

'------- Timer.A4 one-shot start flag 

Fig.21 One-shot start flag bit configuration 



Selected clock 
source fi 

TAi'N 
(in case of the 
rising edge) 

TAjoUT 
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~ __ ~rl~ ________ _ 

Example when the contents of the reload register is 0003'6 

Fig.22 Pulse output example when external rising edge is selected 

Selected clock 

source fi 

TAi'N 
(in case of the 
rising edge) 

TAioUT 

~rl~~tl~ ________________ __ 

Example when the contents of the reload register is 0004,6 

Fig.23 Example when trigger is re-issued during pulse output 
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(4) Pulse width modulation mode [11] 
Figure 24 shows the bit configuration of the timer Aj mode 
register during pulse width modulation mode. In pulse 
width modulation mode, bits 0,1, and 2 must be set to "1". 
Bit 5 is used to determine whether to perform 16-bit length 
pulse width modulator or 8-bit length pulse width modula

tor. 16-bit length pulse width modulator is performed when 
bit 5 is "0" and 8-bit length pulse width modulator is per
formed when it is "1". The 16-bit length pulse width mod

ulator is described first. 
The pulse width modulator can be started with a software 

trigger or with an input signal from a TAj'N pin (external 
trigger). 

The software. trigger mode is selected when bit 4 is "0". 
Pulse width modulator is started and pulse is output from 
TAjouT when the timer Aj start flag is set to "1 ". 
The external trigger mode is selected when bit 4 is "1". 

Pulse width modulator starts when a trigger signal is input 
from the TAj'N pin when the timer Aj start flag is "1". 
Whether to trigger at the fall or rise of the trigger signal is 
determined by bit 3. The trigger is at the fall of the trigger 
signal when bit 3 is "0" and at the rise when it is "1". 
When data is written to timer Aj with the pulse width mod
ulator while it is not operating, it is written to the reload 
register and the counter. 

Then when the timer Aj start flag is set to "1" and a soft
ware trigger or an external trigger is issued to start modula
tion, the waveform shown in Figure 25 is output continuous
ly. Once modulation is started, triggers are not accepted. If 

the value in the reload register is m, the duration "H" of 
pulse is 

1 
------------------~'X m, 
selected clock frequency 

and the output pulse period is 
1 

. X(2 '6_1) 
selected clock frequency . 

An interrupt request signal is generated and the interrupt 
request bit in the timer Aj interrupt control register is set at 
each fall of the output pulse, 

The width of the output pulse is changed by updating timer 
data', The update can be performed at any time, The output 
pulse width is changed at the rise of the pulse after data is 
written to the timer, The data is written to the reload regis

ter, but not to the counter. 
The contents of the reload register are transferred to the 
counter just before the rise of the next pulse so that the 
pulse width is changed from the next output pulse. 
Undefined data is read, when timer Aj is read. 
The 8-bitlength pulse width modulator is described next. 
The 8-bit length pulse width modulator is selected when 
the timer Aj mode register bit 5 is "1 ", 
The reload register and the counter are both divided into 8-
bit halves, 
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The low order 8 bits function as a prescaler and the high 
order 8 bits function as the 8-bit length pulse width modula
tor. The prescaler counts the clock selected by bits 6 and 
7, A pulse is generated when the counter reaches 0000,6 
as shown in Figure 26, At the same time, the contents of 
the reload register is transferred to the counter and count is 
continued. 

76543210 
11 1 

[
Timer A2 mode register 
Timer A3 mode register 
Timer A4 mode register 

Address 

5816] 
59'6 
5A'6 

U1 1 : Always "II" in pulse width modulation mode 

1 : Always "1" in pulse width modulation mode 

OX: Software trigger 
1 0 : Trigger at the falling of TAj'N input 
1 1 : Trigger at the rising 01 TAj'N input 

o : 16-bit pulse width modulator 
1 : 8-bit pulse width modulator 

Clock source selection bit 
00 : Select h 
o 1 : Select f'6 
1 0 : Select f64 
1 1 : Select 1512 

Fig.24 Timer Aj mode register bit configuration during 
pulse width modulation mode 
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Therefore, if the low order 8-bit of the reload register is n, 
the period of the generated pulse is 

the length is 8 bits. If the high order 8-bit of the reload reg

ister is m, the duration "H" of pulse is 
1 

--------X (n+1). 
selected clock frequency 

1 X(n+1)Xm. 
selected clock frequency 

The high order 8-bit function as an 8-bit length pulse width 
modulator using this pulse as input. The operation is the 
same as for 16-bit length pulse width modulator except that 

And the output pulse period is 

1 X(n+1)X(28-1). 
selected clock frequency 

1!li X (2"-1) 
301 

Selected clock 
source fi 

1 I 

r-., 
I I 
I I 

_ .J I 
.. -, fi-ruulruul I I 
I I 
I L _ 

TAi'N 
(in case 01 the 
rising edge) 

TAiauT 

~-~~I--------
I I This trigger i" not accepted 

I 1/1i X (m) I 
I'" ",I 

I 
Example when the contents of the reload register is 000316 

Fig.25 16-bit length pulse width modulator output pulse example 

Selected clock 
source fi 

TAi'N 
(in case 01 the 
lalling edge) 

Prescaler output 
(when n=2) 

8-bit length pulse 
width modulator 
output 
(when m=2) 

1 
1< 

1/1i X (n+1) X (28-1) I 
"'I 

I 

II 
'1 

-illIl11IUlnnnnm 
II 
II 

~ I I 
L...----+---t:~: -------- - - -

I II 
~ 11/1; X (n+1) 

1 

1 

------~ 
I 
I ""1-:;-------;:0",1111; X (n+1) X (m) 

I 
I 

L...-.,..--'--___________ ---' L 

Fig.26 8-bit length pulse width modulator output pulse example 
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TIMER B 
Figure 27 shows a block diagram of timer B. 
Timer B has three modes; timer mode, event counter mode, and 
pulse period measuremenVpulse width measurement mode. The 
mode is selected with bits o and 1 of the timer Bi mode 
register (i = 0 to 2). Each of these modes is described 

below. 

(1) Timer mode [00] 
Figure 28 shows the bit configuration of the timer Bi mode 
register during timer mode .. Bits 0, and 1 of the timer Bi 
mode register must always be "0" in timer mode. 
Bits 6 and 7 are used to select the clock source. The 

counting. of the selected clock starts when the count start 
flag "1" and stops when "0". 

Clock source selection 
• Timer 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 
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As shown in Figure 13, the timer Bi count start flag is at the 
same address as the timer Ai count starUlag. The count is 

decremented, an interrupt occurs, and the interrupt request 
bit in the timer Bi interrupt control register is set when the 
contents becomes 0000 ,6. At the same time, the contents of 
the reload register is stored in the counter and count is 

continued. 
Timer Bi does not have a pulse output function or a gate 

function·like timer A. 
When data is written to timer Bi while it is not operating, it 

is written to the reload register and the counter. When data 
. is written to timer Bi while it is operating, the data is written 

to the reload register, but not to the counter. The counter is 
reloaded with new data from the reload register at the next 

reload time, 
The contents of the counter can be read at any time. As 
timer B2 does not have the TB'N pin, be sure to use the 
timer mode. 

f2 ~ • Pulse period measurement! 

116 ---0 " pulse width n:easurement 
~~. ------------------~o 

f64--o 

TBj'N 
(j=0,1) 

Fig.27 Timer B block diagram 

Event counter 

(Address 40,6 ) 

. • . MITSUBlSH .. I 
.... ELEeTRIC 

Address 

Timer B1 5316 52'6 

Timer B2 55'6 54'6 



(2) Event counter mode [01] 
Figure 29 shows the bit configuration of the timer Bj (j = 0, 
1) mode register during event counter mode. I~ event 
counter mode, the bit 0 in the tiimer Bj mode register must 
be "1" and bit 1 must be "0". The input signal from the 
TBjlN pin is counted when the count start flag is "1" and 
counting is stopped when it is "0". 

Count is performed at the fall of the input signal when bits 
2 and 3 are "0", and at the rise of the input signal when bit 
3 is "0" and bit 2 is "1". 

When bit 3 is "1" and bit 2 is "0", count is performed at the 
rise and fall of the input signal. 
Data write, data read and timer interrupt are performed in 
the same way as for timer mode. 

(3) Pulse period measurement/pulse width 
measurement mode [10] 

Figure 30 shows the bit configuration of the timer Bj mode 
register during pulse period measurement/pulse width 

measurement mode. 
In pulse period measurement/pulse width measurement 
mode, bit 0 must be "0" and bit 1 must be "1". Bits 6 and 7 

are used to select the clock source. The selected clock is 
counted when the count start flag is "1" and counting stops 

when it is "0". 
The pulse period measurement mode is selected when bit 
3 is "0". In pulse period measurement mode, the selected 
clock is counted during the interval starting at the fall of the 

input signal from the TBjlN pin to the next fall or at the rise 
of the input signal to the next rise and the result is stored in 

the reload register. In this case, the reload register acts as 
a buffer register. 
When bit 2 is "0", the clock is counted from the fall of the 
input signal to the next fall. When bit 2 is "1 ", the clock is 
counted from the rfse of the input signal to the next rise. 

In the case of counting from the fall of the input signal to 
the next fall, counting is performed as follows. As shown in 
Figure 31, when the fall oLthe input signal from TBjlN pin is 
detected, the contents of the counter is transferred to the 
reload register. Next the counter is cleared and count is 

started from the next clock. When the fall of the next input 
signal is detected, the contents of the counter is transferred 
to the reload register once more, the counter is cleared, 
and the count is started. The period from the fall of the in

put signal to the next fall is measured in this way. 
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Address 

Timer B1 mode register 5C" 
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 

[ Timer BO mode register 

Timer B2 mode register 

5B" J 
5D'6 

L! 1 IXlX!X!O!OI 

II ~ 0 0 : Always "00" in timer. mode 

X X : Not used in timer mode and 
may be any 

Timer Bi overflow flag 

Clock source selection 

o 0 : Select f, 

o 1 : Select f'6 
1 o : Select f64 
1 1 : Select f512 

Flg.2B Timer Bi mode register bit configuration during 

timer mode 

Address 

7 6 5 4 :3 2 1 0 
[ Timer BO mode register 

Timer B1 mode register 
5B'6 J 
5C'6 

IX!X! IX! ! ! 0 !11 

II ~ 0 1 : Always "01" in event counter 
mode 

o ° : Count at the falling edge of 
inpui signal 

01 : Count at the rising edge of input 
. signal 

1 0 ; Count at the both falling edge 
and rising edge of input signal 

Timer Bi overflow flag 

X X : Not used in event counter mode 

Flg.29 Timer Bj mode register bit configuration during 
event counter mode 

Address 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 
[ Timer BO mode reg.ister 5B'6 ) 

I 1 1 IX! 1 1110 I 
Timer B1 mode register 5C'6 

II LLl 
o : Always "10" in pulse period measure-

ment/pulse width measurement mode 

o 0 : Count from the falling edge of input 
signal to the next falling one 

o 1 : Count from the rising edge of input 
signal to the .next rising one 

1 0 : Count from the falling edge of input 
signal to the next rising one and from 
the rising edge to the next falling one 

Timer Bj overflow flag 

Clock source selection 
o 0 : Select f, 
01 : Select f'6 
1 0 : Select f64 
11 : Select f512 

-_. -

Fig.30 Timer Bj mode register bit configuration during 
pulse period measurement/pulse width 
measurement mode 
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After the contents of the counter is transferred to the reload 
register, an interrupt request signal is generated and the 

interrupt request bit in the timer Sj interrupt control register 
is set. However, no interrupt request signal is generated 
when the contents of the counter is transferred first time to 
the reload register after the count start flag is set to "1". 

When bit 3 is "1", the pulse width measurement mode is 
selected. Pulse width measurement mode is similar to 
pulse period measurement mode except that clock is 
counted from the fall of the TSjlN pin input signal to the next 
rise or from the rise of the input signal to the next fall as 

Selected clock source Ii 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

shown in Figure 32. 
When timer Sj is read, the, contents of the reload register is 

read. 
Note that in this mode, the interval between the fall of the 
TSjlN pin input signal to the next rise or from the rise to the 
next fall must be at least two cycles of the timer count 

source. 
Timer Si overflow flag which is bit 5 of timer Si mode regis
ter is set to "1" when the timer Si counter reach 000016. 

This flag is cleared by writing to corresponding timer Si 
mode register. 

I 
I 

r-____________ ~I r---------~I 

~, tl tl 

Reload register - counter 

Counter - 0 

Count start flag 

Interrupt request signal 

T~ ____ ~ -I ~17---
1 I 
I I 

-------'Hr-------,.-tL 
I I 
I I 

__ -----'h tL 
I 
I 
I 
1 

I 
I 

tr 
Fig.31 Pulse period measurement mode operatio'n 

Fig.32 

2-112 

(example of measuring the interval between the falling edge to next falling one) 

Selected clock source Ii 

I I, 
I I I , ..... _--' 

I I I 

l: 
I 

tl I 
I I 
I I 

I I 
1 I I 

Reload register - cou'nter H h 
I I 
I I 

Counter - 0 h h 
Count start flag 

I 

Interrupt request'signal U 
Pulse width measurement mode operation 
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SERIAL I/O PORTS 
Two independent serial I/O. ports are provided. 
Figure 33 shows a block diagram of the serial I/O. ports. 

Bits 0, 1. and 2 of the UARTi (i = 0, 1) Transmit!Receive 
mode register shown in Figure 34 are used to determine 
whether to use port P8 as parallel port, clock synchronous 
serial I/o. port, or asynchronous (UART) serial I/O. port us-

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 
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ing start and stop bits. 
Figures 35 and 36 show connections of receiver/transmitter 

according to the mode. 
Figure 37 shows the bit configuration of the UARTi transmit! 
receive control register. 
Each communication method is described below. 

Data bus~ddd) 

Do Receive buffer register 
L.:..J....:.J....:.J....:..J...::...L.::.J...::.J.:!J.:.:.J..:~~~===:;:U~A·RTO (Addresses 37,. and 36,.) 

RxDi UARTI (Addresses 3F,. and 3E,.) 

~------------C§~Q 

Clock source selection Bit rate register 

ClKi 

12 --{) UARTO(Address 31,.) 
I,. UARTI (Address 39,6) 

-Q ~ Internal 
f64 --0 '" LQ 11 n+O 

Divider 

CTSi/RTSi 
O~~--~~~~~~~~~~ 

Fig.33 Serial I/O. port block diagram 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 . Address 

I I I 

I 

I I[ 
LlL 

UARTO Transmit/Receive mode register 30,.) 
UARTI Transmit/Receive mode register 38,. 
Serial communication method selection bit 

o 0 0 : Parallel port 
o 0 1 : Clock synchronous 
1 0 0 : 7-bit UART 
1 0 1 : 8-bit UART 
1 1 0 : 9-bit UART 

Internal clock/External clock selection bit 
o : Internal clock 
1 : External clock 

Stop bit length selection bit 
o : 1 stop bit 
1 : 2 stop bits 

Even/Odd parity selection bit 
o : Odd parity 
1 .: Even parity 

Parity enable selection bit 
o : No parity 
1 . : With parity 

Sleep selection bit 
o : No sleep 
1 : Sleep 

Fig.34 UARTi Transmit/Receive mode register bit 
configuration 
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RxDi 
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.--....,.--..,...--r-""r'--...,..--..,...--r--, I"'--r--....,.--..,..._ ..... ,....-....,.---r--.,....---,Receive buff
L.._....J....J_...I. __ ..I.. __ ..I.. __ .... __ ..J... __ ..J...-r~ L..-r...l.-r-....L. ... ,.;-..J... ..... ;:..J.. ...... ....JI--i....JI-.,-'-'--i-....Ier register 

Fig.35 Receiver block diagram 

"0" 

Fig.36 Transmitter block diagram 

Fig.37 

2-114 

Address 

( UARTO transmit/receive control register 0 34,6) 
UART1 transmit/receive control register 0 3C16 

Clock source selection 
o 0 : Select f2 

o 1 : Select f'6 
1 0 : Select f64 

1 1 : Select f5 '2 
L-____ CTS. RTS selection bit 

o : Select CTS 
1 : Select RTS 

L------Transmission register empty flag 

765432 o Address 

!SUM!PER!FER!OER! RI ! RE! TI ! TE! ( UARTO transmit/receive control register 1 35,6) 
UART1 transmit/receive control register 1 30,6 

Transmit enable flag 

Transmit buffer empty flag 

Receive enable flag 

I L=: 
Receive completion flag 

Overrun error flag 

Framing error flag 

Parity error flag 

Error sum flag 

UARTi Transmit/Receive control register bit configuration 



CLOCK SYNCHRONOUS SERIAL 
COMMUNICATION 
A case where communication is performed between two 
clock synchronous serial I/O ports as shows in Figure 38 
will be described. (The transmission side will be denoted 

by subscript j and the receiving side will be denoted by 
subscript k.) 

Bit 0 of. the UARTj transmit/receive mode register and 
UARTk transmit/receive mode register must be set to "1" 
and bits 1 and 2 must be "0". The length of the transmission 
data is fixed at 8 bits. 

Bit 3 of the UARTj transmit/receive mode register of the 
clock sending side is cleared to "0" to select the internal 

clock. Bit 3 of the UARTk transmit/receive mode register of 
the clock receiving side is set to "1" to select the external 
clock. Bits 4, 5 and 6 are ignored in clock synchronous 
mode. Bit 7 must always be "0". 

The clock source is selected by bit 0 (CSa) and bit 1 

(CS,) of the clock sending side UARTj transmit/receive 
control register O. As shown in Figure 33, the selected 
clock is divided by (n + 1), then by 2, passed through a 
transmission· control circuit, and output as transmission 
clock CLKj. Therefore, when the selected clock is fi, 

Bit Rate=fi/ l(n+1) X2j 

On the clock receiving side, the CSa and CS, bits of the 
UARTk transmit/receive control register are ignored be
cause an external clock is selected. 

The bit 2 of the clock sending side UARTj transmit/receive 
control register is clear to "0" to select CTSj input. The bit 
2 of the clock receiving side is set to "1" to select RTSk 
output. CTS, and RTS signals are described later. 

Transmission 
Transmission is started when the bit 0 (TEj flag) of UARTj 
transmit/receive control register 1 is "1", bit 1is (Tlj flag) 

of one is "0", and CTSj input is "L". As shown in Figure 39, 
data is output from TxDj pin when transmission clock CLKj 
changes from "H" to "L". The data is output from the least 
significant bit. 

The Tlj flag indicates whether the transmission buffer regis
ter is empty or not. It is cleared to "0" when data is written 
in the transmission buffer register and set to "1" when the 
contents of the transmission buffer register is transferred to 
the transmission register. 

When the transmission register becomes empty after the 

contents has been transmitted, data i.s transferred automati
cally from the transmission buffer register to the transmis
sion register if the next transmission start condition is satis

fied. If the bit 2 of UARTj transmit/receive control register 0 
is "1", CTSj input is ignored and transmission start is con
trolled only by the TEj flag and Tlj flag. Once transmission 

has started, the TEj flag, Tlj flag, and CTSj Signals are 
ignored unit data transmission completes. Therefore, trans
mission is not interrupt when CTSj input is changed to "H" 
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during transmission. 
The transmission start condition indicated by TEj flag, TI] 
flag, and CTSj is checked while the T ENOj signal shown in 
Figure 39 is "H". Therefore, data can be transmitted con
tinuously if the next transmission data is written in the trans
mission buffer register and Tlj flag is cl.eared to "0" before 

the T ENOj signal goes "H". 
The bit 3 (TxEPTYj flag) of UARTj transmit/receive control 

register 0 changes to "1" at the next cycle after the T ENOj 

signal goes "H" and changes to "0" when transmission 
starts. Therefore, this flag can be used to determine 
whether data transmission has completed. 
When the Tlj flag changes from "0" to "1", the interrupt re

quest bit in the UARTj transmission interrupt control regis
ter is set to "1". 

Receive 
Receive starts when the bit 2 (REk flag) of UARTk trans
mit/receive control register 1 is set to "1". 
The RTSk output is "H" when the REk flag is "0" and goes 
"L" when the REk flag changed to "1". It goes back to "H" 
when receive starts. Therefore, the RTSk output can be 
used to determine whether the receive register is ready to 
receive. It is ready when RTSk output is "L". 

The data from the RxDk pin is retrieved and the contents of 
the receive register is shifted by 1 bit each time the trans
mission clock CLKj changes from "L" to "H". When an 8-bit 

data is received, the contents of the receive register is 
transferred to the receive buffer register and the bit 3 (Rlk 
flag) of UARTk transmit/receive control register 1 is set to 
"1". In other words, the setting of the Rlk flag indicates that 
the receive buffer register contains the received data. At 
this pOint, RTSk output goes "L" to indicate that the next 
data can be received. When the Rlk. flag changes from "0" 
to "1", the interrupt request bit in the UARTk receive inter
rupt control register is set to "1". Bit 4 (OERk flag) of 
UARTk transmit/receive control register is set to "1" when 
the next data is transferred from the receive register to the 
receive buffer register while .Rlk flag is "1", and indicates 
that the next data was transferred to the receive register 

before the contents of the receive buffer register was. read. 
Rlk and OERk flags are cleared automatically to "0" when 
the loworder byte of the receive buffer register is read. The 

OERk flag is also cleared when the REk flag is cleared. Bit 
5 (FERk flag), bit 6 (PERk flag), and bit 7 (SUMk flag) are 
ignored in clock synchronous mode. 
As shown in Figure 33, with clock synchronous serial com
munication, .data cannot be received unless the transmitter 
is operating because the receive clock is created from the 
transmission clock. Therefore, the transmitter must be oper

ating even when there is no data to be sent from UARTk to 

UARTj. 
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I UARTj transmission register 
TxDj TxDk 

UARTk transmission register J 
I UARTj transmission buffer register I IUARTk transmission buffer registej 

I UARTj receive buffer register I I UARTk receive buffer register I 
I 

UARTj receive register 
RxDj RxDk 

UARTk receive register 
I 

UARTj transmit/receive mode register UARTk transmit/receive mode register 

10 I X I X I X I 0 I 0 I 0 I 1 I 10 I X I X I xl 1 I 0 I 0 
1 

1 I 
CLKj CLKk 

UARTj transmit/receive control register 0 UARTk transmit/receive control register 0 

IXlXlXIXIE!iy 1 0 Ics,lCSoI -- IXIXIXlXIEJ~ 11 1 X 1 xl 
CTSj RTSk 

UARTj transmit/receive control register 1 UARTk transmit/receive control register 1 

ISUM] PEA I FER! OER! AI I RE I TI 1 TE I ISU+ER hR 10ER 1 RI 1 RE 1 TI I TE I 

Flg.38 Clock synchronous serial communication 

TEj 

--1 ]1 
L.J.------,~ ___ ~-1\r----""'...._-+ ____ r---------Tlj 

Write in transmission buffer r'egister Transmission register-Transmission buffer register 

~r----
CTSj 

CLKj 

TENDj n 
TxDj 

TxEPTYj ---, n 

Fig.39 
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ASYNCHRONOUS SERIAL 
COMMUNICATION 
Asynchronous serial communication can be performed us
ing 7-, S-, or 9-bit length data. The operation is the same 
for all data lengths. The following is the description for S-bit 
asynchronous communication. 
With S-bit asynchronous communication, the bit 0 of UARTi 
transmit/receive mode register is "1", the pit 1 is "0", and 
the bit 2 is "1". 
Bit 3 is used to select an internal clock or an external 
clock. If bit 3 is "0", an internal clock is selected and if bit 3 
is "1", then external clock is selected. If an internal clock is 
selected, the bit 0 (CSo) and bit 1 (CS1 ) of UARTi trans
mit/receive control register 0 are used to select the clock 
source. When an internal clock is selected for asynchro
nous serial communication, the CLK pin can be used as a 

Transmission clock 

TEi 

Tli 
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normal 1/0 pin. 
The selected internal or external clock is divided by (n+1), 
then by 16, and passed through a control. circuit to create 
the UART transmission clock or UART receive clock. 
Therefore, the transmission speed can be changed by 
changing the contents n of the bit rate generator. If the 
selected clock is an internal clock fi or an external clock 
fEXT, 

Bit Rate=(fi or fEXT)1 !(n+1)X161 
Bit 4 is the stop bit length selection bit to select 1 stop bit 
or 2 stop bits. 
The bit 5 is a selectiion bit of odd parity or even parity. 
In the odd parity mode, the parity bit is adjusted so that the 
sum of the 1 's in the data and parity bit is always odd. 
In the even parity mode, the parity bit is adjusted so that 
the sum of the 1's in the data and parity bit is always even. 

Write in transmission buffer register Transmission register-Transmission buffer register 

TENOi 

TxDi 

TxEPTYi n 
Flg.40 Transmit timing example when S-blt asynchronous communication with parity and 1 stop bit Is selected 

-r----r--(1/fi or 1/fEXTX(n+1)X16 

Tli 

Write in transmission buffer register 

TENDI 

TxDi 

TxEPTYi ~~ ______ ~ ______ ~n~ ______________ ~r-l~~ __ _ 
FIg.41 Transmittimlng example when 9-blt asynchronous communication with no parity and 2 stop bits Is selected 
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Bit 6 is parity bit selection bit which indicates whether to 

add parity bit or not. 
Bits 4 to 6 should be set or reset according to the data for

mat of the communicating devices. 

Bit 7 is the sleep selection bit. The sleep mode is de

scribed later. 
The UARTi transmit/receive control register 0 bit 2 is used 

to determine whether to use CTSi input or RTSi output. 

CTSi input used if bit 2 is "0" and RTSi output is used if bit 

2 is "1". 
If CTSi input is selected, the user can control whether to 

stop or start transmission by external CTSi input. RTSi will 

be described later. 

Transmission 
Transmission is started when the bit 0 (TEi flag) of UARTi 

transmit/receive control register 1 is "1", the bit 1 (Tli flag) 

is "0", and CTSi input is "L" if CTSi input is selected. As 

shown in Figure 40 and 41, data is output from the TxDi pin 

with the stop bit and parity bit specified by the bits 4 to 6 of 

UARTi transmit/receive mode register bits. The data is out

put from the least significant bit. 

The Tli flag indicates whether the transmission buffer is 

empty or not. It is cleared to "0" when data is written in the 

transmission buffer and set to "1" when the contents of the 

transmission buffer register is transferred to the transmis

sion register. 
When the transmission register becomes empty after the 

contents has been transmitted, data is transferred automati

cally from the transmission buffer register to the transmis

sion register if the next transmissiori start condition is satis

fied. 

REi J 

Rlj 
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Once transmission has started, the. TEi flag, Tli .flag, and 

CTSi signal (if CTSi input is selected) are ignored until 

data transmission is completed. 

Therefore, transmission does not stop until it completes 
even if the TEi flag is cleared during transmisSion. 

The transmission start condition indicated by TEi flag, Tli 

flag, and CTSi is checked while the TEND; signal shown in 

Figure 40 is "H". Therefore, data can be transmitted con

tinuously if the next transmission data is written in the trans

mission buffer register and Tli flag is cleared to 0 before 

the TEND; signal goes "H". 

The bit 3 (TxEPTYi flag) of UARTi transmit/receive control 

register 0 changes to "1" at the next cycle after the TEND; 

signal goes "H" and changes to "0" when transmission 

starts. Therefore, this flag can be used to determine 
whether data transmisSion is completed. 

When the Tli flag changes from "0" to "1", the interrupt re

quest bit in the UARTi transmission interrupt control regis

ter is set to "1". 

Receive 
Receive is enabled when the bit 2 (REi flag) of UARTi 

transmit/receive control register 1 is set. As shown in Fi

gure 42, the frequency divider circuit at the receiving end 

begin to work when a start bit is arrived and the data is re

ceived. 

Slop bil 

--- II......-__ -J 

FigA2 Receive timing example when a-bit asynchronous communication with no parity and 1 stop bit is selected 
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If RTSi output is selected by setting the bit 2 of UARTi 

transmit/re.ceive control register 0 to "1", the RTSi output is 
"H" when the REi flag is "0". When the REi flag changes to 
"1", the RTSi output goes "L" to indicate receive ready and 
returns to "H" once receive has started. In other words, 

RTSi output can be used to determine externally whether 
the receive register is ready to receive. 
The entire transmission data bits are received when the 
start bit passes the final bit of the receive block shown in 
Figure 35. At this point, the contents of the receive register 
is transferred to the receive buffer register and the bit 3 of 
UARTi transmit/receive control register 1 is set. In other 
words, the Rli flag indicates that the receive buffer register 

contains data when it is set. If RTSi output is selected, RTSi 
output goes "L" to indicate that the register is ready to re
ceive the next data. 

The interrupt request bit in the UARTi receive interrupt 
control register is set when the Rli flag changes from "0" to 
"1 ". 
The bit 4 (OERi flag) of UARTi transmission control register 
1 is set when the next data is transferred from the receive 
register to the receive buffer register while the Rli flag is 
"1". In other words when an overrun error occurs. If the 

OERi flag is "1", it indicates that the next data has been 
transferred to the receive buffer register before the con
tents of the receive buffer register has been read. Bit 5 
(FERi flag) is set when the number of stop bits is less than 
required (framing error). 

Bit 6 (PERi flag) is set when a parity error occurs. 
Bit 7" (SUMi flag) is set when either the OERi flag, FERi 

flag, or the PERi flag is set. Therefore, the SUMi flag can 
be used to determine whether there is an error. 

The setting of the Rli flag, OERi flag, FERi flag, and the 
PERi flag is performed while transferring the contents of 
the receive register to the receive buffer register. The Rli, 

OERi, FERi, and SUMi flags are cleared when the low 
order byte ·of the receive buffer register is read or when 
the REi flag is cleared. 

Sleep mode 
The sleep mode is used to communicate only between cer
tain microcomputers when multiple microcomputers are 
connected through serial 1/0. 

The sleep mode is entered when the bit 7 of UARTi trans
mit/receive mode register is set. 

The operation of the sleep mode for an 8-bit asynchronous 
communication is described below. 
When sleep mode is selected, the contents of the receive 
register is not transferred to the receive buffer register if 

bit 7 (bit 6 if 7 -bit asynchronous communication and bit 8 if 
9-bit asynchronous communication) of the received data is 

"0". Also the Rli, OERi, FERi, and the SUMi flag are un
changed. Therefore, the interrupt request bit of the UARTi 
receive interrupt control register is also unchanged. 
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Normal receive operation takes place when bit 7 of the re

ceived data is "1". 
The following is an example of how the sleep mode can be 

used. 
The main microcomputer first sends data with bit 7 set to 
"1" and bits 0 to 6 set to the address of the subordinate 

microcomputer which wants to communicate with. Then all 
subordinate microcomputers receive the same data. Each 
subordinate microcomputer checks the received data with 
software, clears the sleep pit if bits 0 to 6 are its own 
address and sets the sleep bit if not. Next the main micro
computer sends data with bit 7 cleared. Then the micro
computer with the sleep bit cleared will receive the data, 
but the microcomputer with the sleep bit set will not. In this 

way, the main microcomputer is able to communicate with 
only the designated microcomputer. 

2-1'9 
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A-O CONVERTER 
The A-D converter is an 8-bit successive approximation 
converter. 
Figure 43 shows a block diagram of the A-D converter and 
Figure 44 shows the bit configuration of the A-D control 
register. The frequency of theA-D converter operating 
clock if> AD is selected by the bit 7 of the A-D control regis

ter. When bit 7 is "0", if> AD is the clock frequency divided by 
8. That is if>AD=f(X1N )/8. When bit 7 is "1", if>AD is the clock 
frequency divided by 4 and if>AD is=f(X1N )/4. The if>AD dur
ing A-D conversion must be 250KHz minimum because the 
comparator consists of a capacity coupling amplifier. 
The operating mode is selected by the bits 3 and 4 of A-D 
control register. The available operating modes are one
shot, repeat, single sweep, and repeat sweep. 
The bit of data direction register bit corresponding to the 
A-D converter pin must be "0" (input mode) because the 
analog input port is shared with port P7. 

The operation of each mode is described below. 

76543210 

L 1 I I I I I I J 
III 

Address 

A-D control register 1 E16 

Analog input selection bit 
a a a : Select ANo 
a a 1 : Select AN, 
a 1 a : Select AN, 

a 1 1 : Select AN3 
1 a a : Select AN. 
1 a 1 : Select AN, 
1 1 a : Select AN6 
1 1 1 : Select AN, 
A-D operation mode selection bit 

a a : One-shot mode 
a 1 : Repeat mode 
1 0 : Single sweep mode 
1 1 : Repeat sweep mode 

Trigger selection bit 
o : Solware trigger 
1 : ADTRG input trigger 

A-D conversion start flag 
o : Stop A-D conversion 
1 : Start A-D conversion 

Frequency selection flag 

o : Select I( X'N) 18 
1 : Select t(X,N)/4 

Fig.44 A-D control register bit config'uration 

Fig.43 
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A-D conversion ·speed selection 
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Ladder network 

Vrel 

AVss 0-

r iiI 1 ill 
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oximation register 1 I I I I J J 
Address A-D control registe~ 

(Address 1~ 

Successive appr 

No 0 A 

AN 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

, 
N, V 
N3 0 
N. 0 
N, 

N6 

N, 
ADTRG 

A-D register 0 (20,6) 
A-D register 1 (22 ) 
A-D register 2 (24,6) 

A-D register 3 (26,6) 
Decoder 

A-D register 4 (28,6) 

A-D register 5 (2A'6) 
A-D register 6 (2C'6) 
A-D re_gister 7 (2E'6) 

U 
, .. <O;iita. bli1jo(.even ,',1 
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,~ 

::::= 
::::: 
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A-D converter block diagram 
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(1) One·shot mode [00] 
The A-D conversion pins are selected with the bit 0 to 2 of 
A-D control register. A-D conversion can be started by a. 

software trigger or by an external trigger. 
A software trigger is selected when the bit 5 of A-D control 
register is "0" and an external trigger is selected when it is 
"1", 
When a software trigger is selected, A-D conversion" is 
started when bit 6 (A-D conversion start flag) is set. A-D 

conversion ends after 57 '" AD cycles and an interrupt re
quest bit is set in the A-D conversion interrupt control reg
ister. At the same time, A-D control register bit 6 (A-D con
version start flag) is cleared and A-D conversion stops. The 
result of A-D conversion is stored in the A-D register cor
responding to the selected pin. 
If an external trigger is selected, A-D conversion starts 
when the A-D conversion start flag is "1" and the ADTRG in
put changes from "H" to "L". In this case, the pins that can 

be used for A-D conversion are ANa to AN6 because the 
AD,-RG pin is shared with the analog voltage input pin AN7. 
The operation is the same as with software trigger except 

that the A-D conversion start flag is not cleared after A-D 
conversion and a retrigger can be available during A-D 
conversion. 

(2) Repeat mode [01] 
The operation of this mode is the same as the operation of 
one-shot mode except that when A-D conversion of the 
selected pin is complete and the result is stored in the A-D 
register, conversion dose not stop, but is repeated. Also, no 
interrupt request is issued in this mode. Furthermore, if 
software trigger is selected, the A-D conversion start flag is 
not cleared. The contents of the A-D register can be read 
at any time. 

(3) Single sweep mode [10] 
In the sweep mode, the number of analog input pins to be 
swept can be selected. Analog input pins are selected by 
bits 1 and 0 of the A-D sweep pin selection register 
(address 1 F16) shown in Figure 45. Two pins, four pins, six 
pins, or eight pins can be selected as analog input pins, 
depending on the contents of these bits. 
A-D conversion is performed only for selected input pins. 
After A-D conversion is performed for input of ANa pin, the 

" conv'ersion result is stored in A-D register 0, and in the 
same way, A-D conversion is performed for selected pins 

one after another; After A-D conversion is performed for all 
selected pins, th~ sweep is stopped. 
A-D conversion can be started with a software trigger or 
with an external trigger input. A software trigger is selected 
when bit 5 is "0" ane! an external trigger is selectee! when it 

is "1". 
When a software trigger is selectee!, A-D conversion is 
startee! when A-D control register bit 6 (A-D conversion 
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start flag) is set. When A-D conversion of all selectee! pins 

ene!, an interrupt bit is set In the A-D conversion interrupt 
control register. At the same time, A-D control register bit 6 
(A-D conversion start flag) is clearee! ane! A-D conversion 
stops. 
When an external trigger is selectee!, A-D conversion starts 

when the A-D conversion start flag is "1" ane! the ADTRG in
put changes from "H" to "L". In this case, the A-D conver
sion result of the trigger input itself is storee! in the A-D 
register 7 because the ADTRG p.in is sharee! with AN7 pin. 

The operation is the same as e!one by software trigger ex

cept that the A-D conversion start flag is not clearee!after 
A-D conversion and a retrigger can be available e!uring A-D 
conversion. 

(4) Repeat sweep mode [11] 
The e!ifference with the single sweep moe!e is that A-D 

conversion e!ose not stop after converting from the ANa pin 
to the selectee! pins, but repeats again from the ANa pin. 
The repeat is performee! among the selectee! pins. Also, no 
interrupt request is generatee!. Furthermore, if software trig
ger is selectee!, the A-D conversion start flag is not clearee!. 
The A-D register can be reae! at any time. 

7654320 

IXJXJXJXI\7K/1 ~ ~-D sweep pin Address 
"-:.1< .. " ~ ........ ;:;,I/'J~ ..... A.,;,j",.I'T'LL...I...,..J selection register 1 F,. 

o 0 : AND, AN, (2 pins) 
o 1 : AND-AN3 (4 pins) 
1 0 : AND-AN. (6 pins) 
1 1 :AND-AN7 (8 pins) 

Fig.45 A-D sweep pin selection register configuration 
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DMA CONTROLLER 
The DMA (direct memory access) controller is a 4-channel 
controller that is provided to carry out data transfer from 
memory to memory, memory to 1/0, or 1/0 to memory at 
high speed without using the CPU. 
Figure 46 shows the DMA controller block diagram. Figure 
47 shows the DMA control related register memory map. 
Figure 48 shows the DMAC control register bit configura
tion. 
The DMAC control register consists of 16 bits. Bit 0 is a 
priority selection bit and bit 1 is a terminal count TC pin 
validity bit. Bits 4 through 7 are DMA request flags. These 
bits can be read to determine whether DMA requests occur 
on individual channels. Bits 8 through 11 are software DMA 
request bits, and used to be occured the DMA request by 
software. Bits 12 through 15 are DMA permission bits. The 
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DMA request is accepted only when the DMA permission 
bits are "1". All these bits default to 0 upon resetting. 
Figure 49 shows the DMAi control register (i=O to 3) bit 
configuration. Each channel of the DMAi control register 
consists of 8 bits. Bits 0 through 3 are used for DMA ree 

quest source selection. 
Bit 4 determines whether the edge or level senSing func
tion is to be used for selecting the source of the request 
from the DMA request input DMAREQi pin. Bit 5 is a DMA 
acknowledge output DMAACKi pin validity bit. When this 
bit is "0", the DMAACKi pin is invalid. When the bit is "1", 
on the other hfmd, the pin is valid. 
Figure 50 shows the DMAi mode register bit configuration. 
Each channel of the DMAi mode register (i = 0 to 3) con
sists of 16 bits. Further details are given below. 

Address bus 

Flg.46 

2-122 

~ Incrementerldecrementer g __ ."""'.' __ '''_ '"~,w. 
Destination address register DARO 

,......,~ Source address register SAR1/transmit parameter register TPR1 

~ Decrementer ~ ~ Destination address register DARl 

I 
Transmit counter register TeRO/transmit block counter reeo b ~ Source address register SAR2/tr~nsmit parameter register TPR2 

hi Transmit count.r register TCRt/transmit block counter TBC1 ~ ~ Destination address register DAR2 

kii Transmit counter register TCR2ltransmit block counter TBC2 ~ ~ Source address register SAR3ltransmit paramete"egister TPR3 

Y Transmit counter register TCR3ltransmit block counter TBC3 ~ 1:1 Destination address register DAR3 

" I DMA latch high order I DMA latch low order 

~ r ~ 1~ 
. { 

".lJlI1.mv.QI".Q!il!; ': "; " p:,,,'. 

"",lU~" 

DMA controller block diagram 
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Address( Hexadecimal notation) 

r---------------------~ 000068 

000069 

00lFCO 

001FCl 

001FC2 

001FC3 

001FC4 

001FC5 

001FC6 

001FC7 

001FC8 

001FC9 

OOtFCA 

001FCB 

Oat FCC 

OOtFCD 

001FCE 

001FCF 

001 FDa 

001FDl 

001FD2 

001FD3 

001FD4 

001FD5 

001FD6 

001FD7 

00lFD8 

001FD9 

001 FDA 

00lFDB 

001FDC 

001FDD 

001FDE 

001FDF 

DMAC control register L 

DMAC control register H 

Source address register a L 

Source address register a M 

Source address register a H 

Destination address register a 

Destination address register a 

Destination address register a 

Transmit counter register a L 

Transmit counter register a M 

Transmit counter register a H 

DMAO mode register L 

DMAO mode register H 

DMAO control register 

Source address register 1 L 

Source address register 1 M 

Source address register 1 H 

Destination address register 1 

Destination address register 1 

Destination address register 1 

Transmit counter register 1 L 

Transmit counter register 1 M 

Transmit counter register 1 H 

DMAl mode register L 

DMAl mode register H 

DMA 1 control register 

Flg.4! DMA controller related register map 

L 

M 

H 

L 

M 

H 
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Address( Hexadecimal notation) 

001FEO 

001FEl 

001FE2 

001FE3 

00)FE4 

001FE5 

00lFE6 

001FE7 

001FE8 

001FE9 

00lFEA 

001 FEB 

001FEC 

001FED 

001 FEE 

001FEF 

00lFFO 

001FFl 

001FF2 

001FF3 

001FF4 

001FF5 

001FF6 

001FF7 

001FF8 

001FF9 

001FFA 

001FFB 

00lFFC 

00lFFD 

001FFE 

001FFF 

Source address register 2 L 

Source address register 2 M 

Source address register 2 H 

Destination address register 2 

Destination address register 2 

Destination address register 2 

Transmit counter register 2 L 

Transmit counter register 2 M 

Transmit counter register 2 H 

DMA2 mode register L 

DMA2 mode register H 

DMA2 control register 

Source address register 3 L 

Source address register 3 M 

Source address register 3 H 

Destination address register 3 

"Destination address register 3 

Destination address register 3 

Transmit counter register 3 L 

Transmit counter register 3 " M 

Transmit counter register 3 H 

DMA3 mode register L 

DMA3 mode register H 

DMA3 control register 

L 

M 

H 

L 

M 

H 
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15 14 13 12 11 10 4 3 

I I I I I I I I I I I I IXIXI I I DMAC control register H, L(addresses 69,., 68,.) 

L 

~ 

Priority selection bit 
o : Fixed 
1 : Rotative 

Terminal count pin validity bit 
o : Invalid. Pl03 is a normal.110 port 
1 : Valid. PI Os functions as the TC pin 

DMA request flag 
o : No request 
1 : Request 
Bit 4: Channel 0 
Bit 5: Channell 
Bit 6: Channel 2 
Bit 7: Channel 3 

Software DMA request bit 
The DMA request is generated when software DMA source is 
selected, and the value "1" is written into this bit 

Flg.48 DMAC .controll register bit configuration 

a 

Bit 8: Channel 0 
Bit 9: Channell 
Bit 10: Channel 2 
Bit 11 : Channel 3 
DMA permission bit 
o : Prohibited. 
1 : Permitted. 
Bit 12 : Channel 0 
Bit 13 : Channell 
Bit 14 : Channel 2 
Bit 15 : Ch.annel 3 

Address 

[
DMAO control regJster(address I.FCE,.)] 
DMA 1 control register(address 1 FDE,.) 
DMA2 control register(address 1 FEE,.) 
DMA3 control register(address 1 FFE,.) 

'-_.L-_-'-_-'-___ DMA request source selection bit 

o 0 0 a : Prohibited. a 0 a .: Timer BO 
a 0 0 1 : External source( DMAREQi). 1 a a 1 : Timer Bl 
o 0 1 0 : Sottware DMA source. 
o 0 1 1 : Timer AO 
o 1 0 0 : Timer Al 
a 1 a 1 : Timer A2 
01 1 a : Timer A3 
01 1 1 : TimerA4 

'------------ Edge sensellevel sense selection bit 
o : Edge sense 
1 : Level sense 

'-------------- DMAACKi validity bit 

o : Invalid 
1 : Valid 

Fig.49 DMAi controll register bit configuration 
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1 0 1 a : Timer B2 
1 01 1 : UARTO receive 
1 1 00 : UARTO transmit 
1 1 01 : UARTI receive 

1 1 0 : UART1 transmit 
1111 : A-D conversion 
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15 14 13 12 11 10 8 Address 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I [ 

DMAO mode register H, L 1 FCD,., 1 FCC,.] 
DMA1 mode register H, L 1FDD,., 1FDC,. 
DMA2 mode register H, L 1 FED,., 1 FEC,. 

DMA3 mode register H, L 1 FFD'6, 1 FFC,. 

Number-of-unit-transfer-bits selection bit 

I 

Fig.50 DMAi mode register bit configuration 

'---

o : 16 bits 
1 : 8 bits 

Transfer method selection bit 
o : 2 bus cycle transfer 
1 : 1 bus cycle transfer 

Transfer mode selection bit 
o : Burst 
1 : Cycle stealing 

(Spare) 

Transfer source address change direction selection bit 

o 0 : Fixed 
o 1 : Forward 
1 0 : Backward 
1 1 : Prohibited 

Transfer destination address change direction selection bit 

o 0 : Fixed 
o 1 : Forward 
1 0 : Backward 
1 1 : Prohibited 

Transfer direction selection bit( 1 bus cycle transfer method) 

o : From memory to I/O 

1 : From I/O to memory 
Always "0" at 2 bus cycle transfer 

I/O connection selection bit(1 bus cycle transfer method) 

o : Data bus low order 
1 : Data bus high order 

(Spare) 

Transfer source wait bit( DMA transfer method) 

0: Wait 
1 : No wait 

Transfer destination wait bit(DMA transfer method) 

0: Wait 
1 : No wait 

Continuous transfer mode selection bit 
o 0 : Normal transfer 
o 1 : Repeat transfer 
1 0 : Array chain transfer 
1 1 : Link array chain transfer 
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Pin descriptions 
The DMAREQi, DMAACKi, and TC pins are used for DMA 
transfer. 
DMAREQi (i=O to 3) is a DMA request input pin, and port 

P91, P93 , P95 and P97 share with DMAREQO, DMAREQ1, 
DMAREQ2 and DMAREQ3 pins respectively, and used 
when a request for DMA transfer is made from external 
equipment. When the DMAi control register DMA request 
source selection bits (bits 3 through 0) are set to "0001", 

the input from this pin becomes the DMA request signal. To 
use the DMAREQi pin function, set the associated bit of the 

port P9 direction register to input. 
DMAACKi (i = 0 to 3) is a DMA acknowledge output pin, 
and port P9o, P92 , P9. and P96 share with DMAACKO, 
DMAACK1, DMAACK2 and DMAACK3 pins respectively. 
When bit 5 (DMAACKi validity bit) of the DMAi control reg
ister of each channel is set to "1 ", DMAACKi serves as the 
dedicated DMAACKi signal output pins. During DMA trans

fer, the operating channel acknowledge signal output is 
generated no matter whether the 1 bus transfer or 2 bus 
transfer method is employed. When the acknowledge sig
nal is not to be used, set the DMAACKi validity bit to "0" so 
that DMAACKi can be used as the 110 pin. 
TC is a terminal count pin and· TC pin shares with port 
P1IJ3. When the value "1" is written at bit 1 of the DMA con

trol register, the TC pin takes effect. At this time, the TC 
pin serves as the N-channel open drain output. terminal. 
When the transfer counter register or transfer block counter 

value is "0", the TC pin generates a one-cycl~ rp "L" level 
output. 
When the TC pin validity bit is "1", any ongoing channel 
DMA transfer can be stopped by changing the level of the 
input from the TC pin from "H" to "L". 

Data transfer method 
Two different data transfer method are used: two bus cycle 
transfer and one bus cycie transfer. The two bus cycle 
transfer method is effective for memory-to-memory data 
transfer, whereas the one bus cycle transfer method is 
effective for memory-to-IIO or 110 to memory data transfer. 
Two transfer method are detailed below. 

(1) Two bus cycle transfer 
When bit 1 of the DMAi mode register shown in Figure 50 
is set to "0", the two bus cycle transfer method is selected. 
This method accomplishes one unit of transfer by perform
ing one reading bus cycle and one writing bus cycle. One 
unit of transfer refers to the number of bits that can be 
transferred by one DMA transfer operation. It is determined 
by bit a of the DMAi mode register. When the bit is set to 
"0", one transfer unit consists of 16 bits (2 by1es). When 

the bit is "1 ", on the other hand, one transfer unit consists of 
8 bits (1 byte). 
At two bus cycle transfer, bit 8 of DMAi mode register must 
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be "0". 
Figure 51 shows an example of two bus cycle transfer. In 
the reading cycle, the transfer source (memory 1) address 

is output to the .address bus, its address data is read in 
one-transfer units, and stored in the DMA controller DMA 

data latch (16-bit). In the writing cycle, on the other hand, 
the transfer destination address is output to the address 
bus and the data stored in the DMA data latch is written at 
the transfer destination (memory 2) address. If the readl 

write operation is.not completed by one session, it is di
vided into two sessions (for details see under Bus cycle at 

DMA transfer). 
When two bus cycle transfer is effected in 16-bit units with 
an external bus width of 16 bits employed, the following op

erations cannot be performed. 
1. The transfer source and destination are DRAM, and an 
odd-numbered address designated as the first address for 

the backward transfer source address change direction. 
2. The transfer destination is DRAM, and an odd-numbered 
address designated as the first address for the backward 
transfer destination address change direction. 

(2) One bus cycle transfer 
When bit 1 of the DMAi mode register is set to "1 ", the one 

bus cycle transfer method is selected. 
When data transfer is to be made between I/O and mem
ory, this system reads from memory at the same time it 
writes into 110, or vice versa, to carry out data transfer at 
high speed. Bit 8 of the DMAi mode register determines 
whether one bus cycle transfer is to be made from memory 
to 110 or from 110 to memory. When this bit is set to "0", 
data transfer is made from memory to 110. When the bit is 
"1", on the other hand, data transfer is made from 110 to 

memory. 
Figures 52 through 55 show examples of one bus cycle 
transfer. Figure 52 shows a memory-to-IIO DMA transfer in 
cases where the transfer is effected in 16-bit units with an 
external bus width of 16 bits employed. The memory 
(transfer source) address is output to the address bus. The 
R/IN signal is "H", and the BLE and BHE signals are "L". 

The read operation is performed at both even- and odd
numbered addresses. This ensures that the memory data is 
read into the data bus high-order area (D8~D15) and low
order area (Do~ D7)' At the same time, chip selection is 
made in accordance with the acknowledge signal from the 
DMAACKi pin, and the data read from memory is directly 

acquired when the E signal level rises. In this manner, data 
is transferred from memory to 110 in one bus cycle. 
In data transfer from 110 to memory, chip selection is made 

according to the acknowledge signal from the DMAACKi 
pin and data is read into the data bus from 110. At the same 
time, the memory (transfer destination) address is output to 
the address bus, and the R/IN signal goes Low to write 
data into memory. To receive the one bus cycle transfer 
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service for DMA purposes, however, the external circuitry 
must be formed in such a manner that the read and write 
signal inputs for I/O are the reversal of the M37720S1 FP's 
read and write signal outputs. Figure 53 shows the data 
transfer data flow of Figure 52. 
When the address changes in forward direction, data 1 and 
data 2 are transferred to the I/O's 8 low-order bits and 8 
high-order bits, respectively, in the first cycle of DMA 
transfer. In the next cycle of DMA transfer, data 3 and data 
4 are transferred to the I/O's 8 low-order bits and 8 high
order bits, respectively. In this manner, the memory data 
are sequentially transferred to the I/O. 
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If the address changes in backward direction, on the other 
hand, data 10 and data 9 are transferred to the 110's 8 
high-order bits and 8 low-order bits, respectively, in the 
first DMA transfer cycle. 
When one bus cycle transfer is effected in 16-bit units with 
an external bus width of 16 bits employed, as shown in Fi
gure 52, 16 bits of data are simultaneously read into the 
data bus. Therefore, determine the transfer start address so 
that transfer begins with an even-numbered address when 
the address change mode is forward or that transfer begins 
with an odd-numbered address when the address change 
mode is backward. 

Read cycle 

ala.-bus 'hklhi)l:(Iltr >, 
r----- I- --- ----------, 

L........ - '~ "r:-=: atabuslOWo er .. ;' 
--------Jl I I " I I,' I ';';: 

I: I I, I I r.1.L. .... I ts I 
.... - i.-

f' ~ i {. k 

L I I Iii i; Iii ~ "C 0 ~ 5 0 
~ ~ 

DMA data latch ~ 0>, 
~ 0> :c :c - '" '" ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 

M37720S1FP 
E E E E 
~ .. .. .. 
::; ::; ::; ::; 

- - ............... ............... 

~ 
Write cycle 

,---------- --------------- ., 
':, .. ,:':, :,:' ',', " 'Data"ull " >, c.> .. ;:"" :,~:, 'J 

1 
: 

r--- --- ---------- '--------, I 
LZ "...L ~ I.'" ':Data.IUiS lIN roar: ',::': :''''C'>' " :',: I I ]l I I :; I 

" 

l ~.": 
I llj c:t ,.....~ .... r- .... -I ;,. 

I I I Iii Iii Iii Iii 
"C "C 

"E 5 "E 0 0 
~ 

0 
~ 

DMA data latch ~ ~ ~ 0> 
:c - - '" '" ~ ~ ~ ~ 

0 0 0 0 
E E E E 
~ .. ~ .. 

M37720S1FP ::; ::; ::; ::; 

L.......- '-- I.-..- ............... 
Fig.51 Two bus cycle transfer example 
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M 
3 
7 
7 
2 a; 0 E a; 
s '§ "E a; 
1 

0 "E 

~ 
.c: 0 

F Ol 

P :E ~ ~ ~ 
0 0 '~ E E 
" " ::i: ::i: 

DMAACKi 
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Data bus high order 

Data bus low order 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Internal 
clock ¢ 

E 

Address 

R/W 

Data 

SLE 

SHE 

.s-L..ILJ 
--.J I 
:=J( Memory address X 
1'--____ _ 

"H" ---------

----------~-

____ --'1 

,'-------

When transfer is effected in 16-bit units with an 
external bus width of 16 bits employed 

Fig.52 1 bus cycle transfer example(memory to 1/0)(1) 

Even address -;, Data 1 

Data 2 

Data 3 

Data 4 

Data 5 

Data 6 

Data 7 

Data 8 

Data 9 

Data 10 

Memory 

Data 1 

Data 2 

Data 3 

Data 4 

Data 5 

Data 6 

Data 7 

Data 8 

Data 9 

Odd address -;. Data 10 

Memory 

Fig.53 Data flow at the date transfer 
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Data eX) Low-order 8 bits 

Data eX+l) High-order 8 bits 

lID 

X= 1, 3, 5, 7 ........ · 

X= 9, 7, 5, 3 ........ · 

Data (Xl Low-order 8 bits 
~--------------~ 
'--___ D_a_ta_eX_+_l_l ____ ...J High-order 8 bits 

lID 
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Figures 54 and 55 indicate the cases where transfer is 
made in 8-bit units with an external bus width of l6 bits 

employed. 
Figure 54 shows the cases where an external bus width of 
16 bits is employed with the 110 connected to the 8 low
order bits only. Connect the odd-numbered address 

memories to data bus high-order area (D8 - D15 ) and the 
even-numbered address memories to data bus low-order 

area (Do - D7) . When data is transferred from an odd
numbered memory address to 110, the data is read from 

the memory high-order to the data bus high-order. The 
read data first goes into the chip, is copied by the DMA 
controller to the data bus low-order, and then output out
side. Therefore, the data output to the data bus low-order is 

the same as that for the high-order. For !he 110, chip selec
tion is made according to the DMAACKI signal so that the 
data output to the data bus low-order is acquired. When 
data is transferred from an even-numbered a.ddress mem
ory to 110, the data read from the memory low-order is 

directly acquired by the 110. At this time, M37720S1 FP data 
bus pins Do to D7 are floating. 

M 
3 
7 
7 
2 
o 
S 
1 
F 
p 

Data flow of odd address 
r- ----------, , 

-----------
Data bus high order 

Data bus low order 

Fig.54 1 bus cycle transfer example(memoly to 1/0)(2) 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Internal 
clock ¢ 

Address JMemOry (odd) addressXMemory (even) addresK 

IL ________________ ~I 
"H" --------------

R/W 

Data bus high 
order 

Data bus low 
order 

----------~-------------
~ 

----------~------~. 

~ '--------1 
1'------- L 

When transfer is effected in a-bit unils wilh an exlernal bus width 
of 16 bits employed and the I/O connected to a low-order bits only 
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Figure 55 shows the case where the 110 is connected to 
the 8 high-order bits only. When data is transferred from an 
odd-numbered memory address to I/O, the data read from 
the memory high-order is directly acquired by the I/O. At 
this time, M37720S1 FP data bus pins 0 8 through 0 '5 are 
floating. When data is transferred from an even-numbered 
memory address to 110, the data is read from the memory 
low-order to the data bus low-order. The read data first 

goes into the chip, is copied by the DMA controller to the 
data bus high-order, and then output outside. The I/O ac
quires that data. In one bus cycle transfer, data bus pin (Do 
-07,08 -0 ,5 ) I/O changeover is automatically effected to 
initiate DMA transfer no matter whether the 8-bit I/O is 
connected to the low-or high-order of the data bus. In the 

above data copy between the chip's internal data buses, 
there is limitation on the transfer rate. 
When one bus cycle transfer is effected with an external 
bus width of 8 bit, I/O connection selection bit must be "0". 
When one bus cycle transfer is effected in 16-bit units with 
an external bus width of 16 bits employed, the following op

eration cannot be performed. 
1. The object memory is DRAM, and an odd-numbered 

address designated as the first address for the backward 
transfer address change direction. Figure 56 shows the 
data bus status when one bus cycle transfer is made under 

the conditions indicated in Table 5. 

Data ilow of even address ,--' ---------------- ------------l 

'", 

16.BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Table 5, Data bus conditions for one bus cycle 
DMA transfer 

External Transfer - I/O 
BHE Number Memory BLE 

bus width unit position 

CD External 16-bit 16-bit 0 0 Upper/Lower 

CI> Internal 16-bit 16-bit 0 0 Upper/Lower 

<dl External 16-bit B-bit 0 1 Lower 

® External 16-bit a-bit 0 1 Upper 

® External 16-bit a-bit 1 0 Lower 

® External 16-bit B-bit 1 0 Upper 
(ZJ Internal 16-bit 8-bit 0 1 Lower 

® Internal 16-bit 8-bit 0 1 Upper 

® Internal 16-bit 8-bit 1 0 Lower 

tID Internal 16-bit B-bit 1 0 Upper 

@ External a-bit B-bit - - Lower 

® Internal B-bit B-bit - - Lower 

Internal 

lD~t~fi~-Of ;;d~';ddress~l<' I I Data bus high clock 1> 
I order 

M 

~-~ 
E ..J I I I I 

3 I ] I Data bus low 
7 I I order =:x Memory (odd) address X Memory (even) addressX:: 7 cL :ll Address 

2 r-
0 
~ 

:;; :;; --- I I DMAACKi 
S ~ f----. ~ :;; 
1 '2 

BHE ;: .<:: 0 - "H" 
F r-- .2 f----. Cl .<:: R/W 
p BLE 

:E Cl 

f---' 1:- 1:- :E Data bus 
---------~-------~ 0 0 g high order - E E 

~ " r------o ~ f-.----{>o-
I 

::;: Data bus ------ ----------------~. 

Jr 
'---,-- low order 

It 
- ..J I I BLE 

Address bus DMAACKi 
When transfer is effected in 8-bit units with an external bus width of 
16 bits employed and the 110 connected to 8 high-order bits only 

Flg.55 1 bus cycle transfar example(memory to 1/0)(3) 
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r--Memory ~ I/O 

1< 
I/O ~Memory 

~I 
Internal 
clock ¢ 

E .J 
R/W "H" 

"L" 
A8/D8~ --< As ....... Al5 )----------- --( r-----------Als/D,s As ....... A,5 CD 
Al6/DO""" --< A, 6""'" A23 )-------_._- --( A, 6""'" A23 )---- --------A,,/D, 

A8/D8~ --( As ........ A,5 X °8 ....... 0,5 )-- --< As ......... Al5 r---------Als/D,s (2) 
A16/ DO'-' --< A16 ....... A23 X Do~D, )-- --< >----------A,,/D, A16 ....... A23 

A8/D8~ --( As-Al5 X 0 8 ........ 0,5 )-- --< X )---Als/D,s As ........ A,5 Os"""'" 0 15 Q) 

A16IDO~ --( A16 ....... A23 r-------- --< A, 6';""' A23 }-----------A,,/D, 

A8/D8~ --< As--A'5 X 0 8 ......... 0 15 )-., --< As ....... A,5 r--- ------- ® Als/D,s t Copy 
t Copy 

A16/Do~ --< A16 ....... A23 r- ------ --< A'6 A'3 X Do~D, }---
A"ID, 

A8/D8~ --< Aa~A'5 }- --------- --< As ......... A,5 X 0 8 ......... 0 15 }--- ® 
Als/D,s ~ Copy t Copy 
At 6/00"""" --< A16 ....... A23 X 0 0 ......... 0 7 ).-- --< A'6 ......... A23 >-----------
A'3/ D, 

A81D8~ --( As ....... A,5 >--------- --< As ....... A,5 r---------- @ Als/D,s 

A'6/Do~ --< A23/D7 

A16 ........ A23 X Do~D, )-- --< Al6-A23 X 0 0 ........ 0 7 }---
A8/D8~ --{ As""'" A, 5 X 0 8 .......... 0,5 )-- --( As ....... A15 X Os"""'" 0'5 }---
A,s/D,s 

Al6/ DO ........ --( A16-A23 X Do~D, )-- --( A16 ....... A23 >----------- IJ) 

A23/D7 

A8/D8~ --( As ....... A,5 X 0 8 ......... 0,5 )-- --( As-Al5 >-fc.;y-------
Als/D,s , Copy @ 

A'6/Do~ --( A, 6"""" A23 X Do~D, )-- --( At6-A23 X Do~D, )---
A23/0 J 

A8/D8~ --< As ........ A,5 X 0 8-0'5 )-- --( As-Al5 X 0 8 ........ 0,5 }---
Als/D,s ! Copy tcopy 
A16lDo~ --( A16 ........ A23 X Do~D, )-- --( A, 6"""" A23 )-- --------- ® 
A23/D7 

A8/D8~ --< As-Al5 X 0 8-0'5 )-- --( As ........ A15 )- - - -- ------Ats/D,s 

--< X )--
®l 

At 6/00""'" A16 ......... A23 Do~D, --{ A16 ........ A23 X Do~D, }---
A23/D7 

A8/D8~ ( As ........ A15 )..- --( As ........ A15 }-u 
A15/D 15 

A'6IDO~ --< )- --------- --< r--------- ® 
A16 ........ A23 A16 ......... A23 

A23/D, 

A8/D8~ ( As ........ A15 )-- --( As ......... A15 )-_. 
A15/D 15 

A'6/Do~ --< A16 ......... A23 X Do~D, )-- --{ A16 ........ A23 'r---------- @ 
An/D, 

Number indicated 
in Table 5 

Fig.56 Data bus status under various conditions of one bus cycle DMA transfer 
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DMA request sources 
One out of fifteen DMA request sources can be selected 
for each channel. There are a total of fifteen DMA request 
sources. The internal DMA request sources are the A-D 
conversion, UARTO transmit/receive, UART1 transmit/re
ceive, timer A4, timer A3, timer A2, timer A1, timer AO, tim

er B2, timer B1, timer BO and the software DMA source by 
programs. The external DMA request source is one associ
ated with DMAREQi pin input. For DMA request source 

selection, use the DMAi control register DMAi request 
source selection bits (bits 0 through 3) as shown in Figure 

49. Table 6 indicates the contents of the bits and DMA re
quest sources. The request timing is the same as that for 

interrupt. 
When the software DMA source is selected with the DMA 
request source selection bits, the DMA request flag is set 
to "1" by writing the value "1" for the DMAC control register 
software DMA request bits (bits' 8 through 11). When the 
DMA request flag is "1", the software DMA request bits are 

automatically cleared. When the external source is 
selected with the DMA request source selection bits, the 
input from the DMAREQi pin sets the DMA request flag to 
"1". The DMA transfer request will not be accepted until 
both the DMAC control register DMA permission bit and 
DMA request flag are "1". Therefore, if the DMA permission 
bit is "0" while the DMA request flag is "1", the DMA re
quest will not be accepted. Note that DMA permission bit is 
cleared to "0" upon resetting. Therefore, after DMA transfer 
parameter and other data setup, set to "1" the DMA per
mission bit of a DMA channel to be rendered valid. This 
assures that the transfer request bit of that channel takes 
effect, making is possible to effect DMA transfer. 

Table 6. Relationship between DMA request source selection 
bits (bits 3 to 0) and DMA request sources 

b3 b2 b1 bO Cause 

0 0 0 0 Prohibited 

0 0 0 1 External source (DMAREQi) 

0 0 1 0 Software DMA source 

0 0 1 1 Timer AO 

0 1 0 0 TimerA1 

0 1 0 1 Timer A2 

0 1 1 0 Timer A3 

0 1 1 1 Timer A4 

1 0 0 0 Timer BO 

1 0 0 1 Timer B1 

1 0 1 0 Timer B2 

1 0 1 1 UARTO receive 

1 1 0 0 UARTO transmit 

1 1 0 1 UART1 receive 

1 1 1 0 UART1 transmit 

1 1 1 1 A-D conversion 
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Transfer mode 
Two DMA transfer modes are available: burst transfer mode 
and cycle steal transfer mode. Mode selection is made 
variously for all channeles, using bit 2 of the DMAi mode 
register. When this bit is set to "0", the burst transfer mode 
is selected, This mode is automatically selected upon re e 

setting. 

(1) Burst transfer mode 
When a DMA request is request is received from a certain 
channel in the burst transfer mode, the DMA request from 
another channel will not be accepted until the DMA transfer 

on the former channel is completed. In the burst transfer 
mode, either the edge sense or level sense mode can be 
selected only when the input from the DMAREQi pin 
(external source) is chosen as the request source. 
When DMAi control register bit 4 is set to "0", the edge 
sense mode is selected. The edge sense mode is auto
matically selected upon resetting. In the edge sense mode, 
the DMA request flag is set to "1" when the input from the 
DMAREQi pin falls. In the burst transfer edge sense mode, 
the DMA request flag is cleared to "0:' when any of the fol

lowing conditions is met. 
1. The channel i DMA permission bit is cleared to "0" 

(forced termination of transfer). 
2. The channel i DMA request flag is cleared to "0". 
3. Channel i DMA transfer is wholly terminated. 
4. The "L" level is entered to the TC pin during channel i 

transfer execution (forced termination of transfer). 

Figure 57 shows an example of edge sense mode burst 
transfer. ,In this example, th~ DMAREQi pin input (external 
source) is chosen as the DMA request source. When the 

DMAREQi pin input changes from the "H" to "L" level dur
ing CPU operation, the DMA request flag is set to "1" and 
the DMA controller acquires the right of bus use and initi
ates transfer. From high to low, the bus use priority is for 
DRAM refresh, HOLD, DMA controller, and CPU. Therefore, 
if the request is made by the DRAM refresh, which has a 
higher priority than the DMA controller, the DMA controller 
halts any ongoing transfer operation at the end of the cur
rent transfer cycle and transfers the bus use right to the 
DRAM controller as shown in Figure 57. Upon getting the 
bus use right, the DRAM controller generates ,the refresh 
cycle. When refreshing is terminated, the DMA controller 
resumes the execution of the interrupted DMA transfer at 
the point of interruption. Once a DMA request is received 

in the burst transfer mode, no request from another channel 
is accepted unless DMA transfer is entirely terminated. or 
the transfer operation is brought to a forced stop. There
fore, even when the request flag of channel 0, which has a 

high priority, is set to "1" in the middle of transfer as shown 
in Figure 57, such a request will not be accepted (the 
priority is explained in the next section). When channel 1 
DMA transfer is completed, the bus use right is once trans-
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ferred to the CPU, and the DMA transfer request from 
channel 0 is later accepted at the end of the current bus 
cycle. 
When bit 4 of the DMAi control register is set to "1", the 
level sense mode is selected. The level sense mode can 
only be used for the DMA request from the DMAREQi pin. 

When selecting other sources, be sure to select the edge 
sense mode. 

DRAM refresh 

DMA controller 

CPU 

DMAREQl u 
DMA1 request fla9 ___ -' 

u 
DMAO request flag, _________ .....J 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Refresh request 
____________ ~n~ ______________________________ __ 

Fig.S7 Edge sense mode burst transfer example 
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In the level sence mode, the DMAi request flag is set to "1" 
to initiate DMA transfer only while the DMAREQi pin input 
is "L". If the DMAREQi pin input level returns to "H" in the 
middie of transfer, the DMA operation is interrupted at the 
end of the current transfer cycle so that the bus use right is 
returned to the CPU. At this time, the DMA permission bit is 
not cleared. When the DMAREQi pin input goes Low, the 

transfer operation is resumed at the address subsequent to 
the point of interruption. In the level sense mode, the DMA 
request flag varies only with the level of the input from the 
DMAREQi pin. Therefore, while the DMAREQi pin input 

level is Low, the DMA request flag remains to be "1" even 
if transfer is completed. 

Figure 58 shows an example of level sense mode burst 
transfer. When the channel 1 DMAREQi pin input level 
changes from "H" to "L" during CPU operation, the DMA 
request flag is set to "1" so that the DMA controller ac
quires the bus use right and initiates transfer. When the 
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DMAREQi pin input returns to the "H" level, the DMA1 re

quest flag is cleared. This causes the DMA transfer opera
tion to be interrupted and returns the bus use right to the 
CPU. When the DMAREQ1 pin input is returned .to the "L" 
level again and the DMA1 request flag set to "1", DMA 
transfer is resumed at the point of interruption. As with the 

edge sense mode, no transfer request from a different 
channel is accepted while DMA transfer is executed for a 
certain channel. For instance, if the channell request flag 
is set to "0" and the request flag of channel 0, which has a 
higher priority, is set to "1 ", the new request will not .be 
accepted. When channel 1 DMA. transfer is wholly termin
ated, the DMA permission bit is set to "0" so that the bus 

use right is transfered .to the CPU. The DMA transfer re
quest from channel a is then accepted at the end of a bus 
cycle. 

DRAM refresh r------ -- - ------- --- --- -- ---- - - ---.., L ______ -' ___________________________ --I 

r----------------------------------, 
DMA controller 

L_ - - - - - - - - - Whole DMA transfer - - - - - - - - ,-- - - - - - - _..J 
IE; - ~ , cChannel number C.:=--=--=-====J 111111111 ____ I 111111 L-~=-[ ID 0 loll 
A ~ One transfer cycle l' 'f,l; 

r-------ir-===== I c::.:=-====c=:J==..:=-_-_-.:=-J CPU 

DMA1 request flag'---____ --' 

DMAREQO 

DMAO request lIag, _____________ --' 

Refresh request 

Fig.S8 Level sense mode burst transfer example 
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(2) Cycle steal transfer mode 
When bit 2 of the DMAi mode register is set to "1", the cy

cle steal transfer mode is selected. In the cycle steal trans

fer mode, be sure to select the edge sense mode. 
When the DMA request occurs in the cycle steal transfer 

mode, the DMA request flag is set to "1" as in the burst 

transfer mode. When the DMA request from a channel is 

accepted, DMA transfer starts. However, the DMA request 

flag is automatically cleared at the beginning of the first 

DMA transfer cycle. Therefore, if there is no channel DMA 

request at the end of one-unit transfer, the DMA controller 

returns the bus use right to the CPU. If there is a DMA re

quest from any channel, the DMA controller continues to 

use the bus and initiates DMA transfer for the channel. In 

the cycle steal transfer mode, the (3fiorities of the channels 

are considered at all times to assure that the DMA request 

from a channel having the highest priority is accepted to in

itiate DMA transfer execution. Transfer is effected in one 

transfer unit segments. However, the DMA permission bit 

will not be cleared even if the DMA request flag is cleared. 
Therefore, when the DMA request flag is set to "1", transfer 

is resumed at the point of interruption. When the transfer 

counter value is "0" in normal transfer, or both of the trans

fer counter and transfer block counter value is "0" in array 

chain transfer, the DMA permission bit is cleared to termin

ate the whole DMA transfer operation. 
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Figure 59 shows an example of cycle steal transfer. When 

the DMAREQi pin input changes from "H" to "L", the DMA1 

request flag is set to "1" and the DMA controller acquires 

the bus use right to initiate DMA transfer. The DMA 1 re

quest flag is cleared when the channel 1 transfer cycle 

starts. Therefore, if there is no DMA transfer request from 

the other channels, the DMA controller returns the bus use 

right to the CPU at the end of one transfer cycle. In the ex

ample showed in Figure 59, however, DMAO transfer cycle 

execution continues because the channel a request flag is 
set to "1 ". When the DMAO transfer cycle is terminated, the 

DMA request flags of all channels are set to "0" so that the 

DMA controller returns the bus use right to the CPU. When 

the DMA1 request flag is set to "1", only one cycle of trans

fer operation is performed. Even if the DMA1 request flag 

is cleared at this time, the DMA1 request flag is set to "1 " 

again to effect continued transfer as long as the DMAREQi 

pin input goes Low before the end of the next transfer cy

cle. In cycle steal transfer, the priorities of individual chan

nels are examined at the end of each transfer cycle. There

fore, if the request is .sent from channel 0, which has a 
higher priority than channel 1, channel a transfer is ex

ecuted first. Further, if the refresh request is sent from the 

DRAM controller, such a request for. bus use takes prece
dence as it has a high priority. 

Refresh cycle 

DRAM refresh c-=- =--=- -=------=--=--=--=-=: = =- =-~ -=-----=- =-= =: R : =: -=-~ ~ .=- -=- -=- -=- -=- -=--=- -=- J 
r----------------------+-~-------------, L ______________ ~ _________ ~-~--------------J 

,-,_...--.---._.,......,.-1; h .....,.llC;Channel number [= __ -' \, \ a 1 __ =:::::::::::: , , , a , ==:~=::::::::=::-)-l..l-C=::::::::J 
i'. L ," '" One transfer cycle ~ '" y' 

r---i-, -1--, 1-1--1-----------[ I ---~-~ 
L---.J-f--_I_ . . 1---1___________ . __ L ___ --.l 

DMA controller 

CPU 

I I ' 1 
DMARE01 

DMA 1 request flag 

: 
DMAREOO LDr----------~LJ 

! , 

DMAO request flagJ ____ ...J'H nL _______ ...,.... _____ __ 

Refresh request 
________________________ --JnL ______________ __ 

Fig.59 Cycle steal transfer example 
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Priority 
Priorities are assigned to all DMA channels. Either the fixed 
or rotative priority can be selected. When bit 0 (priority 
selection bit) of the DMAC control register is set to "0", the 
fixed priorityis selected. Note that the fixed priority is auto
matically chosen upon resetting. In the fixed priority, the 
channels are given fixed priorities and DMA transfer is ex
ecuted in the order of priority. From high to low, the priori

ties are assigned to channels 0, 1, 2, and 3. As indicated in 
Figure 61, the priorities are checked when the first DMA 
request is received in the burst transfer mode or at each 
cycle end in the cycle steal transfer mode. 
When bit 0 of the DMAC control register is set to "1 ", the 

(1) Before the start of transfer (after resetting) 

Channel 0 :> Channell :> 

(2) After completion of channel 0 transfer 

16·BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

rotative priority is used. From high to low, the initial priori
ties are assigned to channels 0, 1, 2, and 3 as is the case 
with the fixed priority. When the DMAtransfer for one chan
nel is normally terminated with the rotative priority em
ployed, the priorities are rotated in such a manner that the 
channel, for which transfer has just been completed, has 
the lowest priority. For example, when channel 0 transfer is 
normally terminated as shown in Figure 60, the priorities 

are rotated upon completion of transfer so that the new 
priorities are, in decreasing order, channel 1, channel 2, 
channel 3, and channel O.Thepriorities remain unchanged 

when DMA transfer is forcibly terminated by TC pin input or. 
DMA permission bit clearing. 

Channel 2 ::> Channel 3 

II Channel 0 I~I Channell I -- Channel 2 I E Channel 3 I I 
0 

Channell .> Channel 2 .> Channel 3 :> Channel 0 

(3) After completion of channel 2 transfer 

[I Channell I~I Channel 2 ~ Channel 3 I~·I Channel 0 b 
<> 

Channel 3 :> Channel 0 :> Channell :> Channel 2 

Flg.60 Rotative priority 
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DRAM relresh 

r-----------------------------------~ 
~-----------------------------------~ 

'fchannel number 

[======_1 11 11 11 [-I 11 I 1 11 11 11 1_==-... 1....,.1-0 ......... 1-0 .... 1-o ... l....;o!......,...,11 DMA controller 

CPU 
L..-____ ..J[:::::::: =====:::::::::: ::::=::::::== .... 1_---1[:::: :::::::J 

Priority determination t t 
among DMA channel------+I-------------------I, 

DMAO request Ilag -------4!.~-...J + 
DMAl request Ilag ____ ---IIr-.f',~-------------_:.. __ ~~~------

+ + DMA2 request Ilag ____ ---I i I 
I ~ 

DMA3 requestllag _____ ~~~--------------.....J 

DRAM 
relresh 

Priority resolution at burst transfer mode 

~-:.~ -_-_-_ _=_ -:. __ -_--:.-=--=--=--=-~D== =-=== =-== == -= == ====J 
c::: :::::. -::.::.::::::::: :::.::-.::-.:---t-f,::-.::-.:.::-.::-::.::.::. ::.::. -::. -::.-::.---.:~:?~~, ""mO., 

[=:::::==::11112101 1 13 [] 011121310131 ==-] 111211 DMA controller 

t ~ t 
.---------'1 =- =- =- =-=--=--_-_-_-_-____ _=_ =-::::~=-] 1 =-~~=J CPU 

Priority determination !.t' 1 :I: t t :I: :I: :I: ! t :I:! !' ~ ~ 
among DMA channel-----++--~+--I--+-+--!-......j----<+f__+.j.-+.j.-+.j.-+_-.j.f_~.j.---+.j.--.j.j_~i 

i i~! !,~l iii 1 iii i! 
DMAO request Ilag,_--+--+ -++1 r4-4i ' ~ + ~ +r'T1 + + + + + 

N' i ~ * j! I~ i ! Ii! ~' I' 
DMAl request Ilag_____ I.J.. I I ~ 1 1 1 1 I 

DMA2 request Ilag + ,! I, T r r ~ r T r rI I ~ ,! 
,_---'I ' ~. + + + ~I ' " + + _ + I, ~ 1 1 ~ ~ ~ i i, l ~ ku i I : i 

DMA3 request Ilag,-----~e-----4e~1 ~ ~ - '1 .9 ~ ~ ~ 

Priority resolution at cycle steal transfer mode 

@ : Channel having the highest priority 

Fig,61 Channel priority determination timing (Fixed priority) 
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Transfer address change direction 
The address change direction in DMA transfer can be de
signated independently for the transfer source and destina
tion. Choices are "forward", "backward", and "fixed". When 
the forward direction is chosen, the address increments. 
When the backward direction is selected, the address de
crements. When the fixed direction is selected, the address 
is fixed(2 bytes when one transfer unit consists of 16 bits or 
1 byte when one transfer unit consists of 8 bits) and does 
not change. Use bits 4 and 5 of the DMAi mode register 
shown in Figure 50 to specify the transfer address change 
direction for the source. For the destination, use bits 6 and 
7. 
Figure 62 shows an example transfer address change 
mode when two bus cycle transfer is effe·cted in 16-bit un
its. Figure 62-(1) shows an example case where both the 
DMAi mode register transfer source and destination 
address change directions are set to "forward". In this type 
of setup, data are transferred from memory 1 to memory 2 
in the (D, ~, @, and ® order. Figure 62-(2) shows a case 
where the transfer source address change direction is "for
ward" and the destination addresses are "fixed". In this 
setup, the memory 1 data are called up in the forward 
address change direction and written at fixed memory 2 
addresses in one transfer unit segments. Figure 62- (3) 
shows a. case where the transfer source address change· 
direction is. forward and the destination address change 
direction is backward. Figure 62-(4) shows a case wher.e 
the transfer source address change direction is backward 
and the destination addresses are fixed. In this setup, the 
.memory 1 data are written at fixed memory 2 addresses in 
one transfer unit segments in the (D, ~, and @ order. 
As explained above, three different address change modes 
are selectable for each of the transfer source and destina
tion. A total of nine different address change direction com
binations are available. 
In one bus cycle transfer, the memory· side address change 
direction depends on the memory bits. For data transfer 
from memory to lID, therefore, use bits 4 and 5 (transfer 
source address change direction selection bits) of the 
DMAi mode register to determine the memory side 
(transfer source) address change direction. This is not 
affected by bits 6 and 7. (transfer destination address 
change direction selection bits). For data transfer from lID 
to memory, use bits 6 and 7 of the DMAi mode register to 
set the memory side (transfer destination) addresl' change 
direction. This is not affected by bits 4 and 5. 
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(1) Forward-Forward 
Transfer source· Transfer destination 

Data 1 CD ,. Data 1 
CD Data 2 ,. Data 2 
® Data 3 ,. Data 3 
® Data 4 .. Data 4 
@ 

Data 5 .. Data 5 
@ 

Data 6 ,. ·Data 6 ® Data 7 ,. Data 7. ® Data 8 .. Data 8 

Memory 1 Memory 2 

(2) FOn(llard-Fixed 

Data (Xl 
Data (X+l) 

Data 1 CD 
CD I l' Data 2 

Data 3 ® IIJ/ ® Data 4 
@ 

Data 5 
Data 6 

@ 

X=l, .3, 5, ...... 

Memory 1 Memory 2 

(3) Forward-BackWard 

Data 1 CD 
CD Data 7 

Data 2 
® Data 8 

Data 3 
® Data 5 

Data 4 
@ Data 6 

Data 5 @ Data 3 
Data 6 

® Data 4 
Data 7 

® Data 1 
Data 8 Data 2 

MemOry 1 Memory 2 

(4) ·Backward-Fixed 

Data 1 

Data 2 
Data 3 
Data·4 
Data 5 
Data 6 

&~ .... ' ... ®. , 
® 
CD . 
CD Data (X) 

Data (X+U 

Memory 1 
X=5, 3, 1 ...... · .. 

Memory 2 

Flg.62 Two bus cycle transfer address change direction 
exam'ples (when one transfer unit consists of16 
bits) 



Bus cycle at DMA transfer 
The· memory or I/O read/write cycle (hereinafter referred 
to as the bus cycle) is basically the same as the bus cycle 
of CPU. Figure 63 shows six examples of bus cycle. 
When transfer. is made in 8-bit (1-byte) units, the operating 
waveform is as shown in Figure 63-(1). Bit 12 of the DMAi 
mode register is the transfer source wait bit and bit 13 is 
the transfer destination wait bit for DMA transfer. When the 
transfet source wait bit is set to "0" in cases where the 
DMA controller performs a read operation, the E signal "L" 
output period is extended as shown in Figure 63-(2) so that 
the "L" width of E signal is extended 2 times as long. When 
the transfer destination wait bit is set to "0" in cases where 
the DMA controller performs a write operation, the "L" 

width of E signal is extended 2 times as long. All channels 
have DMAi mode register, it is possible to determine 
whether or not to extend the access time depending on the 
speed of the memory space element to be accessed. The 
DMA controller wait bit is effective for both the internal and 
external memory areas. 
When transfer is made in 16-bit (2-byte) units, the operat
ing waveform looks like Figure 63-(1) if the following two 
conditions are met. 
1. The associated channel transfer address change direc

tion is either forward or fixed. 
2. The first address of the memory to be accessed is even-

numbered. 
However, when the transfer sO!Jrce or destination wait bit is 
"0", the DRAM .area is being accessed, or transfer para
meters are read in the array chain or link arraY chain trans
fer mode, the E signal "L" period is extended so that the 
operating waveform looks like Figure 63-(2). 
When transfer is made in 16-bit (2.byte) units, the operat
ing waveform looks like Figure 63-(3) if the following two 
conditions are met. 
1. The associated channel transfer address change direc

tion is baCkward. 
2. The first address of the memory to be accessed is odd'.: 

numbered. 
In this case, although the two bytes can be accessed 
simultaneously, one additional internal clock cycle rf> is 
needed. However, when the transfer source or destination 
wait bit is "0" or the DRAM area is being accessed, the E 
signal "L" period is extended so that the operating wave
form looks like Figure 63-(4). 
When transfer is made in 16-bit (2-byte) units, the operat
ing waveform looks like Figure 63-(5) if the following two 
condition.s are met. 
1. The associated channel transfer address change direc

tion is forward. 
2. The first address of the memory to be accessed is odd

numbered. 
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Fig.63 Bus cycle example 
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The same waveform results if the following two conditions 
are met. 
1. The associated channel transfer address bhange ·direc

tion is backward. 
2. The first address of the memory to be accessed is even-

numbered. 
In these cases, accessing is done in 1 byte units only: 
Therefore, acceSSing is conducted in two sessions. Howev
er, if the transfer source or destination wait bit is "0" or the 
DRAM area is being accessed, the E signal "L" period is 
extended. If the wait bits of the transfer source and des
tination are both "0", the operating waveform looks like Fi
gure 63..(6). 

DMA continuous transfer 
(1) Normal transfer 
With the normal transfer function, it is poSsible to effect 
DMA transfer of the preselected number of bytes. As 
shown in Figure 50, first set up the number of one-transfer 
unit bits, transfer method, transfer mode, and transfer· 
address change clirection of the DMAi mode register, and 
then write the transfer source block first transfer address 
(the block's lowest-order address in the forward or fixed 
transfer address change direction or the block's highest
order address in the backward address change direction) 
into the source address. register (hereinafter referred to as 
the SAR). Further, write the destination block first transfer 
address (the lowest-order address in the forward or fixed 
transfer address change direction or the highest-order 
address in the backward transfer address change 
direction) into the destination address register (hereinafter 
referred to as the DAR). Also write the desired number of 
bytes to be transferred, into the transfer counter register 
(hereinafter referred to as the TCR). Write the value 1 or. 
more into TCR. The SAR, DAR, and TCR have 24 bits each. 
Be sure to write into all these bits. The SAR, DAR, and TCR 
are located at the addresses shown in Figure 47. The next 
step is to perform DMA source and other setups for the' 
DMAi control register shown in Figure 49. Set up bit O' 
(priority selection bit) and bit 1 (terminal count validity bit) 
of. the DMAC control register shown in Figure 48,and finally 
set the DMACcontrol register DMA permission bit to "1" so 
as to make the DMA request acceptable. 
When the contents of TCR are "O",.the terminal.count TC 
signal output is generated, and at the same time, the inter
rupt request bit of the DMA interrupt control register is set 
to "1". 
To halt transfer, enter the "L" level to the TC pin or write 
the value "0" in the DMA permissiofl bit position. At this 
time, the interrupt request bit of the DMA interrupt control 
register is not set. ' 
An example normal transfer operation performed under the 
following conditions is presented below. 
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• Transfer unit: 16 bits 
• Transfer method: 2 bus cycle transfer 
• Transfer mode: Burst transfer mode (edge sense) 
• Transfer source address change direction: Forward. 
• Transfer destination address change dire.ction: Forward 
• Transfer source wait: None 
• Transferdestination wait: None 
• DMA source: External ir:lput ('~D~M-A-R~E~Q~j) 

When the DMAREQi· pin input level changes from "H" to 
"L", the DMA request flag is set to "1" so that the DMA 
transfer request is accepted. 
At this time, if there is no refresh request from the DRAM 
controller or no HoLD request is made from the HOLD pin; 
the DMA request is accepted. If no request is received 
from a channel having a higher priority than the accepted 
DMA channel, the DMA transfer for that accepted channel 
starts. If there is a DMA request from a channel having a 
higher priority, the DMA transfer fqr such a channel takes 
precedence. 
As two bus cycle transfer is made, a read operation is per
formed in the first bus cycle. First the address written into 
the SAR is output to the address bus and then inputted into 
the incrementor/decrementor (hereinafter referred to as 
the 110). The liD adds 1 or 2 to the entered address and 
outputs the result back to the SAR. If one' 16-bit transfer 
operation is not enough to complete the read operation, the 
read operation is divided into two sessions to achieve the 
purpose. The operation performed so far is called the read 
.cycle and the R/Wsignal goes High. The data from mem
ory or 1/0 is stored in the data latch Within .the DMA con
troller. 
The write operation is performed in the next bus cycle. First 
the address written in the DAR is output to the address bus 
and then' inputted into the liD. The liD adds 1 or 2 to the 
entered address· and outputs the result back to the DAR. If 
one 16-bit transfer operation is not enough to complete the 
write operation, the write operation is divided into two ses
sions to achieve the purpose. The operation performed so 
far is called the write cycle and the R/W Signal goes Low. 
The data stored in the DMA controller data .latch in the read 
cycle is output to the data bus. in the write cycle and written 
into the destination memory or 1/0. The operations per
formed so far comprise one data transfer unit. In two bus 
cycle transfer, the read and write cycle combination is cal
led the DMA transfer cycle. DMA transfer is executed by 
repeating the DMA transfer cycle. 
In two bus cycle transfer, the TCR varies in the read cycle: 
The remaining transfer bytes are read from the TCR in con
currence with address output frOm SAR in the read cycle, 
and inputted into the. decrementor (hereinafter referred to 
as the D). The 0 subtracts 1 or 2 from the number ofre~ 
maining bytes and outputs the result back to the TCR. In 
this manner, the contents of the TCR decrease after each 
one-unit transfer. When the number of remaining bytes, 



which is read from the TCR, becomes "0", the DMA control
ler outputs the terminal count TC signal to the TC pin, and 

at the same time, sets the interrupt request bit of the DMA 
interrupt control register to "1". At this time, the DMA per
mission bit is cleared. As the burst transfer mode is 
selected in this example, the DMA request flag is also 

cleared. 
To halt transfer before completion, enter the "L" level to the 

Internal 
clock '" 

E 
Address 

Data 

R/W 

ALE 

BLE 

BHE 

STO ---, 
ST1 

TC 

DMAACKO ----, 
• Transfer unit: 16 bits 
• Transfer method: 2 bus cycle 
• Transfer mode : Burst 
• Transfer source address change direction: Forward 
• Transfer destination address change direction: Forward 
• Transfer source wait: None 
• Transfer destination wait: None 
• sp (source address register value) : Even number 
• dp (destination address register value) : Even number 
• tc (transfer counter value) : 6 

Fig.64 Timing diagram of normal transfer 
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TC pin (P103 ) or write the value "0" in the DMA permission 

bit. 
In normal transfer, the first values written in the SAR, DAR, 
and TCR are retained in the internal latches. Therefore, if 
DMA transfer is to be effected under the same conditions, 
it can be initiated simply by setting the DMA permission bit 

to "1". 
Figure 64 shows the normal transfer timing diagram. 

LJ 
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(2) Repeat transfer 
The term "repeat transfer" refers to DMA transfer in which 
normal transfer is repeated. First set up the number of unit 
transfer bits, transfer method, transfer mode, and transfer 
address change direction of the DMAi mode register. Next 
write the transfer source block transfer start address in the 
SAR and the transfer destination transfer start address in 

the DAR. Further, write the number of bytes to be transfer
red, into the TCR, and set up the DMAi control register and 
DMAC control register. The DMA request is now accept
able. When the DMA request is received in this state, DMA 
transfer starts. Even when the number of remaining bytes 
(to be read from the TCR) becomes 0, the DMA permis
sion bit is not cleared. When the burst transfer function is 
activated, the DMA request flag is not cleared either. When 
the cycle steal transfer function is selected, the DMA re-

Internal 
clock ¢ 

E 
Address 

Data 

R/W 

ALE 

BLE 

BHE 

STO 

STI 

TC 
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quest flag is cleared at the end of each one-unit transfer. 

The first values written in the SAR, DAR, and TCR are re
tained in the internal latches. The contents of the latches 
are transferred to the SAR, DAR and TCR at the end of the 
last transfer cycle. Therefore, when the burst transfer func
tion is selected, the transfer operation is repeated starting 
with the first written values. When the cycle steal transfer 
function is selected, on the other hand, these values are 
used as the initial values and transfer is initiated each time 
the DMA request flag is set to "1". 
To terminate this type of transfer, enter the "L" level to the 
TC pin or write the value "0" in the DMA permission bit. 

In repeat transfer, TC signal output and the setting to the 
interrupt request bit of the DMA interrupt control register 
are not performed. 
Figure 65 shows the repeat transfer timing diagram. 

DMAACKO -----,~ ________________________ ~ __ ~ ________________________ ~_ 

o Transfer unit: 16 bits 
o Transfer method: 2 bus cycle 
o Transfer mode: Burst 
• Transfer source address change direction: Forward 
o Transfer destination address change direction: Forward 
• Transfer source wait: None 
• Transfer destination wait: None 
o sp (source address register value) : Even number 
o dp (destination address register value) : Even number 
otc (transfer counter value) : 6 

Fig.65 Timing diagram of repeat transfer 
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(3) Array chain transfer 
The term "array chain transfer" refers to the DMA transfer 

in which one channel is used for the data transfer for two or 
more memory blocks. 

Three parameters necessary for transfer, that is, the trans

fer source start address, transfer destination start address, 

and the number of transfer bytes, must be sequentially writ

ten into the transfer parameter memory. The transfer para

meter memory can be located in an arbitrary position in the 

memory space. Figure 66 shows an array chain transfer 

mode transfer parameter memory configuration example. 

All the transfer parameters of the memory block to be 

transferred must be written into the transfer parameter 

memory. The transfer parameter write format is indicated in 

Figure 67. For one bus cycle transfer, the 1/0 side para

meters are not needed. For transfer from memory to 1/0, 

for instance, consecutively write the transfer source start 

address and the number of transfer bytes only as shown in 

Figure 68. As the transfer destination start address needs 

not be written, it is possible to save on the transfer time 
and transfer parameter memory area. 

In normal or repeat transfer, the first values written in the 

SAR, DAR, and TCR are retained in the internal latches. In 

array chain transfer and link array chain transfer, however, 

the latches perform different functions. 

The SAR latch serves as the transfer parameter register 

(hereinafter referred to as the TPR) which indicates the 

first address of the transfer parameter memory. The TCR 

latch serves as the transfer block counter (hereinafter re

ferred to as the TBC) which indicates the number of trans

fer blocks. In array chain transfer and link array chain trans

fer, writing a value at an SAR address causes that value to 

be written in the TPR, and writing a value at a TCR address 

causes that value to be written in the TBC. 

The array chain transfer operations are detailed below. 

As is the case with the other types of transfer, first set up 
the DMAi mode register, DMAi control register, and DMAC 

control register. Write the first address of the transfer para

meter memory into the SAFt This value is then written into 

the TPR. Be sure that an even-numbered address is desig

nated as the first address. Nothing needs to be written into 
the DAR. Into the TCR, on the other hand, write the number 

of memory blocks to be transferred. This number is then 

written into the TBC. When the DMA permission bit is set to 

"1" after completion of the above-mentioned setup, DMA 

transfer is enable. 

In array chain transfer, the transfer parameters are first 
read from the transfer parameter memory and then written 

into the SAR, DAR, and TCR. This operations state is called 
the "array state".. Figure 69 shows a two bus cycle transfer 

mode array state example. The DMA controller outputs the 

first address of the transfer parameter memory to the 

address bus, and sequentially stores the read data into the 
SAR, DAR, and TCR. 
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Transfer source start address 1 

Transfer destination start address 1 

Number of transfer bytes 1 

Transfer source start address 2 

Transfer destination start address 2 . 

Number of transfer bytes 2 

Transfer source start address 3 

Transfer destination start address 3 

Number of transfer bytes 3 

Transfer source start address 4 

Transfer destination start address 4 

Number of transfer bytes 4 

14 bytes 

_4 bytes 

4 bytes 

Fig.66 Array chain transfer mode parameter memory 

configuration example 

,-
Transfer source start address (L) 

I Transfer source start address (M) 

it Transfer source start address (H) 

" Transfer destination start address (L) 

il Transfer destination start address (M 

<n' Transfer destination start address (H) 

II 
~ 

Number of transfer bytes (L) 

c. Number of transfer bytes (M) 
0; 

Number of transfer bytes (H) 1ii 
c: 

'" ,:: r-, I Transfer parameter address (L) 

I i Transfer parameter address (M) 

, . I Transfer parameter address (H) 

Ll 

Flg.67 Parameter memory format 

'" 0 r-0 
:0 Transfer source start address 1 

" 
, 

c: L_ 
0 

Number of transfer bytes 1 

.E Transfer source start address. 2 

~ Number of transfer bytes 2 

* Transfer source start address 3 
E 
~ Number of transfer bytes 3 

'" c. Transfer source start address 4 
0; 
1ii Number of transfer bytes 4 
c: 

f}. 

~Even number address 

+-r Dummy byte 

+-

~ 
I 

l4f.- Necessary in case 
I of li~k array chain 
I transfer only I 

J 

-

-1.~ bytes 

14 bytes 

Fig.68 Transfer parameter memory at 1 bus cycle 
transfer 
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When the transfer parameters for one block are completely 

stored, the contents of the TBC are decremented by l' and 
then the first DMA transfer starts in accordance with the 
stored parameters. 
In contrast to the array state, the state in which DMA trans

fer is made is called the transfer state. In the transfer state, 
the same operations are performed as in normal transfer. At 
the end of each one-unit transfer, the contents of the trans
fer counter are decremented by 1 in 8-bit transfer or by 2 

in 16-bit transfer. Even when the contents of the transfer 
counter are 0, the DMA request flag and DMA permission 
bit are not cleared and the array state of the next block 
occurs. 

When the contents of the TBC are 0 at the beginning of the 
array state, the entire transfer operation is considered to be 
completed, and the "L" level is outf?ut to the TC pin to clear 
the DMA request flag and DMA permission bit and termi
nate array chain transfer. At the same time, the interrupt re
quest bit of the DMA interrupt control register is set to "1 ,;. 
In the cycle steal transfer at the array chain transfer mode, 

one array state and the transfer cycle of one-unit transfer 
are performed by one DMA request. 

Figure 70 shows the array chain transfer timing diagram. 
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Internal clock ¢ 

E 

SAR(L) 

SAR(M) 

SAR(H) 

¢ 18 cycle 

'I 
3 4 6 I 

sp(L) 

sP(M) 

SP(H) 

dp(L) 

dp(M) 

dp(H) 

tc(L) 

tc(M) 

tc (H) 

Transfer parameter memory 

I' 
¢ 18 cycle 

3 J 4 

Internal clock ¢ 

E 

A16/ DO -A23/D7 
I 

Aa/ Da-A1S/D1S ~-~ ~~~IL~~ 
DAR(L) 

DAR(M) 

DAR(H) 

Internal clock 1> 

TCR(L) 

TCR(M) 

TCR(H) 

¢ 18 cycle 
I: 

2 3 4 

I I I 

~--~--~--~--~--~--~ 

, 1 

6 I 

6 I ---

SAR: Source address register sp: Transfer source start address 

DAR: Destination address register dp: Transfer destination start address 

TCR: Transfer counter register te: Number of transfer bytes 

Fig.69 Array state example at 2 bus cycle transfer 
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(4) Link array chain transfer 
Figure 71 shows the link array chain transfer parameter 
memory configuration. As shown in this figure, not only the 

transfer source start address, transfer destination start 
address, and number of transfer bytes, but also the first 
address of the memory block which contains the next trans
fer parameters is stored. In the transfer parameter of the 

last block, set "000000,6" as the first address of the next 
transfer parameter. In one bus cycle transfer, the lID side 
parameters are not needed. 

As is the case with the other types of transfer, the DMAi 
mode register, DMAi control regi.ster, and DMAC control 
register must be set up for link array chain transfer pur
poses. Into the SAR, write the first address of the memory 
block that stores the parameters for the first transfer. This 
address value is then written into the TPR. Be sure that an 
evennumbered address is designated as the first address. 
Nothing needs to be written in the DAR. Write a numerical 
value other than zero into the TCR. When the DMA permis

sion bit is set to "1" after completion of the above setup, 
DMA transfer is enable. 
In link array chain transfer, the transfer parameters are first 
read from the transfer parameter memory and then written 

into the SAR, DAR, and TCR. Further, the first address of 
the memory block that contains the next parameters is writ
ten into the TPR. In link array chain transfer, the state so far 
is referred to as the array state. 

The DMA controller sequentially outputs to the address bus 
the addresses of the memory block thaI stores the transfer 
parameters, beginning with the first address. The read data 

are sequentially stored into the SAR, DAR, and TCR, and 
then the first address of the memory block containing the 
next parameters is written into the TPR. DMA transfer is 
made in accordance with the parameters read from the 
transfer parameter memory. The transfer state is the same 

as in normal transfer. The contents of the TCR are de
cremented by 1 or 2 at the end of each one-unit transfer. 
Even when the contents of the TCR are 0, the DMA request 
flag and DMA permission bit are not cleared to "0" but the 

array state starts again. When the contents of the TPRare 0 
at this time, however, the "L" level is output to the TC pin to 
clear the DMA request flag and DMA permission bit and 
terminate link array chain transfer. At the same time, the in
terrupt request bit of the DMA interrupt control register is 
set to "1". 
In the cycle steal transfer at the rink array chain transfer 

mode, one array state and the transfer cycle of one-unit 
transfer are performed by one DMA request. 
Figure 72 shows the link array chain transfer timing dia

gram. 
Note that the following operations cannot be performed in 
array chain transfer or link array chain transfer. 

1. A 16-bit transfer operation performed with an external 
width of 8 bits employed and the fixed transfer address 
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change direction selected for either the transfer source 
or destination 

2. A 16-bit transfer operation performed with an external 

width of 16 bits employed, the fixed transfer address 
change direction selected, and an odd-numbered 
address deSignated as the first address for either the 

transfer source or destination. 

os: 

" o 
:0 

8 I 
.E I 
",~, 

Transfer source start address 1 

Transfer destination start address 1 

Number of transfer bytes 1 * I E L Transfer parameter address 2 
i:! 
" c. 
Oi 
1;; 

" ~ 
Transfer paramete 
address 4 

Transfer paramete 
address 3 

Transfer paramete 
address 2 

: 

r Transfer source start address 4 

Transfer destination start address 4 

Number of transfer bytes 4 

Transfer parameter address 5 

r Transfer source start address 3 

Transfer destination start address 3 

Number of transfer bytes 3 

Transfer parameter address 4 

r Transfer source start address 2 

Transfer destination start address 2 

Number of transfer bytes 2 

Transfer parameter address 3 

I-

I~ I---

-oE- I--

-oE-

I--

Fig.71 Link array chain transfer mode parameter 
memory configuration example 
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DRAM CONTROLLER 
The DRAM controller directly controls the DRAM (dynamic 

random access memory). The DRAM control pins are lo
cated at ports P104/CAS, P105 /RAS, P106/MAs, P107/MAg, 
and Ao/MAo through A7/MA7. 
Figure 73 shows the DRAM controller block diagram. Fi
gure 74 shows the DRAM control register (address 6416 ) 

bit configuration. Bit 7 of the DRAM control register is a 
DRAM validity bit. When this bit is set to "1", port P104 

serves as the CAS (column address strobe) signal output 
pin, port 105 serves as the RAS (Row address strobe) sig
nal output pin, port P106 serves as the MAs output pin, and 

P107 serves as the MAg output terminal. Upon resetting, the 
DRAM validity bit is set to "0". When using the DRAM con

troller, be sure to set this bit to "1". 
Bits 0 through 3 of the DRAM control register are the 

DRAM area selection bits. These bits are used to desig
nate the DRAM area in 1 M-byte units. When the DRAM 
area selection bits (bits 3 through 0) are set to "0000", the 

DRAM controller concludes that there is no DRAM area. 
This state prevails upon resetting. When the bits are set to 
"0001", the DRAM area is set to 1M-byte and the system 

automatically judges that the area between addresses 
F0000016 and FFFFFF16 is provided as the DRAM area. 
When the bits are set to "1111", the DRAM area is set to 
15M bytes and the DRAM controller automatically con
cludes that the area between addresses 10000016 and 

FFFFFF16 is the DRAM area. 
When the area to be accessed is judged to the DRAM 
area, the DRAM controller generates timing signals RAS 

Refresh request 

1116 I 
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7 6 5 4 3 2 1 a Address 
I l><IXIXl I II I DRAM control register .64,. 

I I I I DRAM area selection bit 
0000 : No DRAM area 
0001 : FOOOOO- FFFFFF 
0010 : EOOOOO- FFFFFF 
0011 : DOOOOO-FFFFFF 

1100: 400000-FFFFFF 
1101 : 300000-FFFFFF 
1110 : 200000- FFFFFF 
1111 : 100000-FFFFFF 

'---------- DRAM validity bit 

a : Invalid 
1 : Valid 

Fig.74 DRAM control register bit configuration 

and CAS for latching the address in the bus cycle, and out

puts addresses Ao through A20 to MAo (Ao pin) through MA7 
(A7 pin), MA8 , and MAg by means of time division multi
plexing: The time division multiplexing method varies with 

the external bus connection. Table 7 shows the address 
time-division multiplexing DRAM controller for DRAM 

accessing. 
It should also be noted that when the DRAM area is acces
sed, the "L" level period of E is increased twofold without 
respect to the contents of the wait bit. This also holds true 
when the DRAM area is accessed by the CPU or DMA 

controller. 

Bus access 

controller 

1---+----------+-----: 
RAS, CAS ~ 

generating circuit -6 Refresh timer t--
CAS 

r-~:O:R:AM::::~B-it-0---b-it-3-r~------------~~ 
control register Address comparator 

Address 
Address multiplexer 

L-__________________ J 

Fig.73 DRAM controller block diagram 
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The DRAM controller incorporates an independent 8-bit re
fresh timer. The refresh timer is based on decrement count 

and its clock source employs a clock that is derived by di
viding f(X,N) by sixteen. The refresh interval can be given 
as desired by writing a value (not "0") in the refresh timer 
(address 6616 ), The value must be set in the refresh timer 

before the DRAM validity bit is set to "1". Generally, the 
value written in the refresh timer is expressed by the fol

lowing formula. 

Timer value n=refresh interval [ns] X f(X'N)/16-1 

When the contents of the refresh timer is 00,6, the refresh 
timer generates the refresh request signal. The refresh re

quest signal sends the bus use request to the bus access 
controller. When the request is accepted, the system stops 
the CPU and DMA controller and sends the response sig
nal to the RAS/CAS generator circuit. The RAS/CAS gener
ator circuit generates the refresh cycle. 
If the CPU or DMA controller is using the data bus, refresh 
cycle generation does not take place even when the re

fresh request is made. When a WIT or STP instruction is 
executed, the refresh operation is not performed. Figure 75 

shows an example refresh operation that is performed 
when the refresh request is made during DMA transfer. Fi
gure 76 shows an example refresh operation that is per
formed when the refresh request is made during CPU op
eration (bus accessing). Both examples represent the 
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cases where the response delay time is maximized. Table 

8 shows the delay time that denotes the interval between 
the instant at which the contents of the refresh timer be

come 00'6 and the instant at which the refresh cycle is in
serted. This table indicates the maximum and m.inimum 
values prevailing when the RDY input is not provided. If the 

access time is to be increased by RDY input, the time de
lay resulting from such an access time increase must be 
added to the maximum values in the table. 
Figure 77 shows the DRAM accessing bus cycle timing dia- . 
gram. The DRAM controller generates three types of bus 
cycles: read, write, and refresh bus cycles. 
In the read cycle, the RAS pin level falls from "H" to "L", 

and then the CAS pin level falls from "H" to "L" at the end 
of 1 12 the internal clock cycle ¢. The address bus changes 
from the row address to the column address during the 
time interval between RAS pin level fall and CAS pin level 

fall. 
In the write cycle, the CAS pin level falls one internal clock 
cycle ¢ after RAS pin level fall. 
In the refresh cycle, the CAS pin level falls 112 internal 
clock cycle ¢ earlier than RAS pin level fall. Refresh occurs 
as the CAS pin level falls earlier than the RAS pin level. 

This method is called the "CAS before RAS refresh 
method". Be sure that the selected DRAM permits "CAS 
before RAS refresh". 

Table 7. DRAM accessing address time-division multiplexing method 

~ 
Regular bus AD A, A, A3 A4 A5 Ao A7 P10. P107 
DRAM access MAo MA, MA, MA3 MA4 MA5 MA. MA7 MAs MAg 

External 8-bit 
Row address AD A, A, A3 A4 A5 As A7 A16 A,S 
Column address As A9 A10 An A" A13 A14 A'5 A17 A'9 

External 16-bit 
Row address A16 A, A, A3 A4 A5 As A7 A,s A'D 
Column address As Ag A10 A" A12 A13 A'4 A'5 A17 A'9 

Table 8. Refresh wait time 

Cause of bus use 
Number of delay 

cycles 
At 16MHz At 8MHz 

CPU 1.5"",6.5 
187.5ns-812.5ns (wait provided) 375ns-1625ns (wait provided) 

187.5ns-562.5ns (wait not provided) 375ns-1125ns (wait not provided) 

DMA controller 1.5-12.5 
187.5ns-1562.5ns (wait provided) 375ns-3125ns (wait provided) 

187.5ns-1062.5ns (wait not provided) 375ns-2125ns (wait not provided) 

HOLD state 1.5 187.5ns 375ns 
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clock 1> 
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CAS 
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clock 1> 

x ROw address 

(1) Timing diagram at reading 

x Row address 

(2) Timing diagram at writing 
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L------li 

~------------~I 
L--__ ~--------~~ 

'---____ ---JI 
x Column address x 

'-------J~ 

L--____ ~ ______ ~~ 

~------------~I 
'--__ ---lr-:-

x Column address x 

"H" --"""'-------------:----------

~------------~I 

x Invarid x 
(3) Timing diagram at refreshing 

Fig.?? DRAM access timing diagram 
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REAL-TIME OUTPUT 
The M37720S1 FP has a 4-bit, 2-channel real-time output 
function which is shared with port P6 as the output port. As 
with the other ports, the port P6 direction register is in the 
input state after resetting and therefore functions as a regu
lar 1/0 port. To use the real-time output function, be sure to 
set the port P6 direction register for output. Ports P6a 
through P63 correspond to channel 0" whereas ports 64 

through 67 correspond to channel 1. 
Figure 78 shows the real-time output control register 
(address 62,6) bit configuration. Bits 0 and 1 are the real

time output validity bits for the channels. Bit 0 relates to 
channel 0, and bit 1 relates to' channel 1, When the value 
"1" is written in the positions of these bits, the real-time 
output function is enabled. These bits are "0" upon reset
ting. 

Figure 80 shows the real-time output block diagram, In the 
real-time output mode, the values written in the pulse out
put data register are not output immediately. However, 

such an output is delivered to the pin when timer AO 
(channel 0) or timer A1 (channel 1) underflows, Before 
underflow occurrence, the previously written data are 
output. 

Figure 79 shows the pulse output data register bit con
figuration. When the real-time output 0 validity bit is "0", the 
data written in the port P6 latch (address E,6 ) is output to 
ports P60 through P63 . When the real-time output 0 validity 
bit is "1 ", the values written in the bit 0 to bit 3 positions of 
pulse output data register 0 (address 1 A,6 ) are output to 
ports P60 (RTPOo) through P63 (RTP03 ), respectively, 

When the real-time output 1 validity bit is "0", the values 
written for bits 4 through 7 of the port P6 latch ~address 
E,6 ) are output to ports P64 through P67 , respectively. 
When the real-time output 1 validity bit is "1", on the other 
hand, the values written in pulse output data register 1 
(add'ress 1C,6 ) are output to ports P64 (RTP1 o) through P67 

(RTP,3), 

Data bus Port latch 

Pulse output data register i 

Timer Ai(i=O, 1) 
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Address 

Real-time output control register 

Real-time output 0 validity bit 
o : Invalid 
1 : Valid 

~--- Real-time output 1 validity bit 
o : Invalid 
1 : Valid 

62,. 

Fig.78 Real-time output control register bit configuration 

Address 

Pulse output data register 0 1 A,. 

RTPOo output data 
o : "L" level output 
1 : "H" level output 

RTPO, output data 
o : "L" level output 
1 : "H" level output 

~--- RTP02 output data 

76543210 

o :"L" level output 

1 : "H" "'vel output 
RTPO. output data 
o : "L" level output 
1 : "H" level output 

L _L J 1 IXIXlXIXI Pulse output data register 1 

1 RTP1 0 output data ° : "L" level output 
1 : "H" level output 
RTP1, output data ° : "L" level output 
1 : "H" level output 
RTP1 2 output data 
o : "L" level ootput 
1 : "H" level output 
RTP1. output data 
o : "L" level output 
1 : "H" level output 

Address 
1C,. 

Fig.79 Pulse output data register bit configuration 

D 

"0" 

Q 1----"1-" () : 

Real-time output i 
validity bit 

Output buffer 

underflow signal ----U>CK 

Fig.~~ Real-time output block. diagram 

D=F/F 
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WATCHDOG TIMER 
The watqhdog timer is used to detect lJn.expected execu
tion sequence caused by software run-away. Figure 81 

. shows a block diagram of the watchdog timer. 
The watchdog timer consists of a 12-bit binary counter. 
The watchdog timer counts the clock frequency divided by 
32 (h2) or by 512 (f512 ). Whether to count fs2 or f512 is de
termined by the watchdog timer frequency selection flag 
shown in Figure 82. f512 is selected when the flag is "0" and 
132 is selected when it is "1 ". The flag is cleared after reset. 
FFF'6 is set in the watchdog timer when "L" or 2Vee is ap
plied to the RESET pirr, STP instruction Is executed, data is 
written to the watchdog timer, or the most significant bit of 
the watchdog timer become "0". 
After FFF'6 is set in the watchdog timer, the contents of 
watchdog timer is decremented by one at every cycle of 
selected frequency f32 or f512' and after 2048 counts, the 
most significant bit of watchdog timer become "0", and a 
)Vatchdog timer interrupt request bit is set, and FFF'6 is 
preset in the watchdog timer. 
Normally, a program is written so that data is written in the 
watchdog timer before the most significant bit of the watch
dog timer become "0". If this routine is not executed ~ue to 
unexpected program execution, the most significant bit of 
the watchdog timer become eventually "0" and an interrupt 
is generated. 
The processor can .be reset by setting the bit 3 (software 
reset bit) of processor mode register described in Figure 
10 in the interrupt section and generating a reset pulse. 
The watchdog timer stops its function when the .RESET pin 
voltage is raised to double the Vee voltage. 
The watchdog timer can also be used to recover from when 
the clock is stopped by the STP instruction. Refer t6 the 
section on clock generation circuit for more details. 
The watchdog timer is also in the hold state during hold, 
DMA transfer, or refresh. Therefore, the input to the watch
dog timer is prohibited. 
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Watchdog timer Irequency selection 
(connection lorced to 132 during STP instruction execution) 

132 --0 

f512 --0 

Hold 

Write to watchdog timer 

Fig.81 Watchdog timer block diagram 

Set FFF1~ 

Address 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 61 I. 
·F:[XJ"'""'Xl>¢<:"'"':>~~""l'I':rx'""?lIXo:"'"":>I':N:-?II"""""1) :~!~~~~gfl~;er Irequency 

L 0 : Select 1", 
1 : Select 132 

Fig.82 Watchdog timer frequency selection flag 



RESET CIRCUIT 
Reset occurs when the RESET pin is returned to ",H" level 
after holding it at "L" level when the power voltage is at 5V 
±10%. Program execution starts at the address formed by 
setting the' address pins A23 - A'6 to 00,6• A'5 - As, to the 

(ll Port P4 data direction register (DC,.) .. · I 0 10 10 10 10 [XtXJ)<j 
, (2) Port P5 data direction register (OD,·)· .. I DO,. 

I 

(3) Port P6 data direction register (10,·) .. ·1 00,. I 
(4) Port P7 data direction register (11,·) .. ·1 DO,. I 
(5) Port P8 data direction register (14,·)· .. 1 00,. 

I 

(6) Port pg data direction register (15,·)· .. 1 DO,. I 
(7) Port Pl0 data direction register (18,·)· .. 1 00,. I 
(8) A-D control register (1 E,.)··· I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I ? I ? I ? I 

(9) A:D sweep pin selection register ( 1 F ,.)... IXlXIXlXlXlXl 1 11 I 
(10) UARTO Transmit/Receive mode register (30,·)· .. 1 DO,. I 

(11)' UART1 Trsnsmit/Receive mode register (38,·) .. ·1 DO,. 
I 

(11) UARTO Transmit/Receive control register 0 (34,.)·" IXl)<])<]Xl 1 10 I 0 10 I 

(13) UART1 Transmit/Receive control register 0 (3c,.)···1XlXIXIXl1 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 

(14) UARTO Transmit/Receive control register 1 (35,.)'" I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 11 I 0 I 
(15) UARTI Transmit/Receive control register r (3D,.)'"I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 11 10 1 

(16) Count start lIag (40,·)· .. 1 00,. I 

(11) One-shot start llag (42,.)···1XlXIXl a 10 I a 10 I 0 I 

(11) Up~down lIag (44,·) .. ·1 00,. I 

(19) Timer AD mode register (56,·) ... 1 00,. 
I 

~o) Timer Al mode register (57,·) .. ·1 00,. I 

~1) Timer A2 mode register (58,·)·,·1 00,. 

~t) Timer A3 mode register (59,·)···1 DO,. 

~3) Timer A4 mode register (SA,.)'" I 00,. 

~4) Timer BO mode register (5B,.)···1 a 1011 IXl 0 I 0 I a I a 

~~ Timer Bl mode register (5c,.)···1 a 10 11 IXl a I 0 10 I a 
~6) Timer B2 mode register (5D,.)···1 0 I 0 11 IXl 0 I a I a I a 
~1) Processor mode register (5E,.)···1 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 011 10 

~i) Watchdog timer (60,.)'" 
I 

FFF,. I 
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contents of address FFFF,6• and A7 - Ao to the contents of 
address FFFE,6. 
Figure 83 shows the status of the internal registers when a 
reset occurs. 

(3i) A·O conversion interrupt control register (70,.)'" l><JXlXI)<J 0 10 01 0 1 

(39) UART 0 Iransmission interrupt control register (71,.)···lXIXIXIXl 0 0 010 

(40) UARTO receive interrupt control register (72,.)'" l><JXlXI)<J 0 0 010 

(41) UART1 transmissioo interrupt cootrol register (73,.)'" lXIXIXIXl 0 0 0 0 

(41) UARTI receive interrupt control register (74,.)···1XlXIXIXl 0 0 0 0 

(43) Timer AO interrupt control register (75,.h·1XlXIXlIXl 0 0 0 0 

(44) Timer Al interrupt control register (76,.)'" IXIXIXrZJ 0 0 0 0 

(4~ Timer A2 interrupt control register (77,.)'" IXlXIXlIXl 0 010 0 

(46) Timer A3 interrupt control register (78,.) ... ~0 010 0 

(41) Timer A4 interrupt control register (79,.) ... ~0 010 01 

(4i) Timer BO interrupt control register (7A,.)···1XlXIXlIXl 0 010 01 

~9) Timer Bl interrupt control register (7B,.)···1XlXIXlIXl 0 010 01 

(SO) Timer B2 interrupt control register (7C,.)···1XlXIXlIXl 0 I 0 I 0 01 

(51) INTo interrupt control register (7D,.)···1XlXl 0 I 0 10 I 0 I 0 01 

(51) INT, interrupt control register (7E,.),··1XlXl 01 01 0101 0 01 

(53) INt, interrupt control register (7F,.)···1XlXl 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 01 

(51) DMAO mode register L (1 FCC,.)'" I DO,. 
I 

(55) DMAO mode register H (lFCO,·),,·1 00,. I 

(56) DMAO control register (lFCE,.),,·1XlXl 0 I 0 10 I 0 I 0 lor 
(51) DMAI mode register L (lFDC,.)'" I 00,. 

I 

(58) DMAI mode register H (lFOO,.),,' I 00,. I 

(59) DMAI control register (1 FOE,.)'" IXlXl 0 I 0 I a I 0 I 0 I 0 I 

(60) DMA2 mode register L (lFEC,.)'" I DO,. 
I 

(61) DMA2 mode register H (lFEO,·),,·1 00,. 
I 

(6t) DMA2 control register (1 FEE,.)'" lXlXlolololololol 
(63) DMA3 mode register L (lFFC,.)'" I DO,. 

I 

(64) DMA3 mode register,H (lFFO,.),,' I 00,. 
I 

(65) DMA3 control register (tFFE,.),·· IXlXl 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 

~9) Watchdog timer frequency selection flog (SI,.) .•. 1XIXlXt><[><lx1 a I (66) Processor status register PS 1010101?1?1 0 1010Ill?I?1 

~O) Real-time output control register (S2,.) .. ·IXIXIXIXIXIXI 0 I 0 I (61) Program bank register PG I' DO;. 
I 

(31) DRAM control register (64,.) ... 10 IXl)<])<] 0 10 I 0 I 01 (68) Program counter PCH 1 Contents 01 address FFFF,. 1 

~t} DMAC control register L (68,.) ... 10 10 10 10 IXlXl 0 10 1 (69) Program counter PCL 1 Contents 01 address FFFE,.1 

~3) DMAC control register H (S9,·) .. ·1 00,. 1 ~O) Direct page register DPR 0000,. ] 
~4) DMAO interrupt control register (SC,.)··· txJXIXlXJ 0 I 0 1 0 10 1 ~1) Data bank register DT 00,. 

1 

~~ DMA 1 interrupt control register (SD,.)··· IXlXIXlIXl 0 I 0 1 0 1 0 1 

~6) DMA2 interrupt control register (SE,.)···1XlXIXIXl 0 1 0 10 I 0 I Contents of other registers and RAM are not initialized and should be in-

~1) DMA3 intarrupt control register (SF,.)'" IXlXIXlIXl 0 I 0 1 0 I 0 1 
itiallzed by software, 

Flg.83 Microcomputer Internal status during reset 
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Figure 84 shows an example of a reset circuit. The reset in

put voltage must be held O.9V or lower when the power vol
tage reaches 4.5V. 

M37720S1FP 
~poweron 

ov 

ov 

Fi9.84 Example of a reset circuit (perform careful 
evaluation at the system design before using) 
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INPUT/OUTPUT PINS 
Ports P10 to P4 all have a data direction register and each 
bit can be programmed for input or output. A pin becomes 
an output pin when the corresponding data direction regis
ter is set and an input pin when it is cleared. 
When pin programmed for output, the data is written to the 
port latch and it is output to the output pin. When a pin is 

programmed for output, the contents of the port latch is 
read instead of the value of the pin. Therefore, a previously 
output value can be read correctly even when the output 
"L" voltage is raised due to reasons such as directly driving 

an LED. 
A pin programmed for input is floating and the value input 
to the pin can be read. When a pin is programmed for in
put, the data is written only in the port latch and the pin 
stays floating. 
If an input/output pin is not used as an output port, clear 
the bit of the corresponding data direction register so that 

the pin become input mode. 
Figure 85 presents the port P10 to port P4 block diagrams 
and E pin output format. 
In the evaluation chip mode, port P4 is also used as the 
control signal terminal. Refer to the section on evaluation 
chip mode for more details. 
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• Ports P83' P87, P9s, P94, P92, P90, P107, P10s, P10s, P104 (Inside dotted-line not included) 

Ports P54' P52, p50'( Inside dotted-line included) 

Data bus 

,..j Direction registert 

O~~~~r< A .... 
-0---1 Port latch 

11 
'" j-A--h , 

I~ L _____ ...J 

• Ports P4s-P43 (Inside dotted-line not included) 

Ports P47, P57, P56, P5s, P53, P51, P86, P82' P97' P9s, 
P93, P91, P102, P101, P100 (Inside dotted-line included. 

Data bus 

• Ports P67- P60 

but P82 and P86 are without 
hysterisis) 

r---- -; 

L _____ J 

• Ports Pls-P7o(lnside dotted-line not included) 
Port P77 (Inside dotted-line included) 

Data bus 

Analog input 
r---- --, 

I 
I I L _____ .J 

• Ports P85 • P84 • P8,. P80 

Data bus 

• Port P103 

Direction register\-

Data bus 

A 

O"'~~ .... 
- H Port lalch I-- • ro 

• 1, 

A 

"'" 

Fig.8S Block diagram for ports P10 to P4 in microprocessor mode and the E pin output 
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PROCESSOR MODE BYTE pin 
Either the microprocessor ,mode or evaluation chip mode is 
selected in accordance with the contents of bit 0 of the 
processor mode register shown in Figure 86. Bit 1 must al
ways be set to 1. 

When accessing the external memory, the level of the 
BYTE pin is used to determine whether to use the data bus 
as 8-bit width or 16-bit width. 
The data bus width is 8 bits when the level of the BYTE pin 
is "H". Figure 87 shows the port P4, A7/MA7 to AD/MAD, A15/D15 to 

As/Ds, A23/D7 to A16/Do, R/W, BHE, BLE, ALE,RDY, HOLD, 
and q, 1 functions in the two different processor modes. 

The data bus width is 16 bits when the level of the BYTE 

pin is "L". 

The external memory area varies with the mode. Figure 88 
presents the memory map in each processor mode., When 
the external memory is to be accessed, it is influenced by 
the BYTE pin and processor mode register bit 2( wait bit) 
as explained below. 

When accessing the internal memory, the data bus width is 
always 16 bits regardless of the BYTE pin level. 

Fig.86 

2-158 

7 

I 1 1 1 1 1 11 I I 

, 

Address 
Processor mode register 5E'6 

Processor mode bit 

: Microprocessor mode 

1 : Evaluation chip mode 

Wait bit 
o : Wait 
1 : No wait 

Software reset bit 
Reset occurs when this bit is set to "1" 

Interrupt priority resolusion time selection bit 
00 : Select 1/f(X,N)X14 
o 1 : Select 1/f(X'N)X8 
1 0 : Select 1/f(X'N)X4 

Test mode bit 
This bit must be "0" 

Stack bank selection bit 
o : Bank 016 
1 .: Bank FF16 

Processor mode register bit configuration 

" "MITSUBISHI ra.a.eCTRIC 
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r-- CMt 1 1 

---- CMO 0 1 
Port ~ Microprocessor mode Evaluation chip mode 

E I r-
Access except DRAM A,/MA, Same as left 

A,IMA, -Ao/MAo :::x Address A,-Ao x:: 
\ 

Ao/MAo E ~ 
Access DRAM A,/MA, - Same as left 

-Ao/MAe X Address AAddressX 
- 1RowT iCo'iu;;;;;j~ 

A'5- A• I I E 
BYTE="L" A15/D15 ~ 

Same as le(t 

- A./D, 
Qgd_ 

A15/D15 
I E I r E A15-A.1 I"" 

As/D. 
A15/D15 -:J\ Address A.-A15 C As/D. ~ BYTE="H" -A./D. 

......... A15/D15 

(odd) 

Port P4, P5 and their direction registers are 
treated as t6-bit bus width_ 

E A'3-A,.! r 
BYTE="L" 

A'3/D, ~ Same as left 

-A,./Do (even) 

A23ID, 
A23-A,.1 I E 

A'3 A,. ! I" \ BYTE="H" E 
A,.lDe 

A23/D, ~ A23/MA, ~ -A,./Do 
-A,./Do 

(even, odd) (even, odd) 

Same as for A,5/D,5-A./D. 

ALE E~ 
-

ALE~ BHE 

-
BHE =::x C BLE BHE 

R/VIi BLE =::x BLE C 
-

R/W -::J. C 
Same as left 

ROY R/W 

HOLD ROY =:x ROY C 
¢, HOLD -:J\ HOLD C 

¢, ~ 

E~ 
E I I x::::= P4'J DBC 

P4, :=x Input/output port C -P43 P4.~ 
Port P4 

P45~ 
P44 ~ 
P43 J MX x::= 

---~-

Fig.87 Processor mode and ports P4, A7 /MA7-Ao/MAo, A'5/D'5-Aa/Da, A23/D7-A'6/Do, and ALE, R/W, BHE, BLE, 

RDY, HOLD, ¢1 functions 
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Wait bit 
As sh'own in Figure 89, when the external memory area is 
accessed with the processor mode register bit 2 (wait bit) 
cleared to "0", the "L" width olE signal is becomes twice 
compared with no wait (the wait bit is "1 "). The wait bit is 
cleared during reset. 
When the CPU is operating, the accessing of internal m~m
ory area is performed in no wait mode regardless of the 
wait bit. 
The processor modes are described below. 

Microprocessor Evaluation chip 
mode mode 

2,. 2, ....... ..,...,...,..-,'1 

RAM RAM 

27F,. 
1 Feo,. p:ZJ:T1~ 
1 FFF ,. I-rrr..,..,-t 

The shaded area is the external memory area, 

. Flg.88 External memory area for each processor mode 

Internal clock if> 

lAH/OL 

Wait bit "1" E 

ALE 

~ 
-A"ddr';;sA~~-

~ 

~ 

Flg.89 Relationship between walt bit and access time 
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(1) Microprocessor mode [OJ 
Wtie,n the system is reset with the CNV~s pin connected to 
Vss or Vcc, this mode is selected. 
Ports A15/D'5 through As/Ds may be in either of the follow
ing two conditions depending on the BYTE pin level. 
When the BYTE pin level is "L", the ports serve 

as the address output terminals while E is at the "H" level 
or 
as the odd-numbered address data I/O terminals while E 
is at the "L" level. 

However, if the internal memory area is read, external data 
is ignored from outside whileE is at the "L" level. 
When the BYTE pinleilel is "H", the ports serve as the 
address output terminals. 
Ports A23/D7 through A'B/Do may be in either of the follow
ing two conditions depending on the BYTE pin level. 
When the BYTE pin level is "L", the ports serve 

as the address output terminals while E is at the "H" level 
or 
as the even-numbered address data I/O terminals while 
E is at the "L" level, 

However, if the internal memory area is read, external data' 
is ignored from outside while E is at the "L" level. 
When the BYTE pin level is "H", the ports serve 

as the address output terminals while E is at the "H" level 
or 
as the even- and odd-numbered data I/O terminals while 
E is at the "L" level. 

However, if the internal memory area is read, external data 
is i'gnored from outside while E is at the "L" level. 
Riw is the read/write signal. It performs a read operation 
when it is at the "H" level or a write operation when it is at 
the "L" level, 
BHE is the byte high enable signal. When it is at the "L" 
level, it indicates that an odd-numbered address is being, 
accessed. BLE is the byte low enable signal. When it is at 
the "L" level, it indicates that a even-numbered address is 
being accessed. Therefore, if BLE is at the "L" level and 
SHE is at the"L" level, it means that two bytes at an odd
numbered address and an even~numbered address are 
being accessed simultaneously, 
ALE is the address latch enable signal. It is used for latch
ingthe,address signal from a multiplexed signal containing 
addresses and data. When ALE is at the "H" level, the latch 
opens to pass off the address signal. When ALE is at the 
"L" level, it retains the address signal. 
HOLD is the hold request signal. ,It is an input signal used 
to hold the microcomputer. HOLD input is accepted when 
the internal clock ¢ falls from "H" level to "L" level while 
the bus is not used. ST1 and STO notify externally when 
microcomputer enters into hold state. In the hold state, ST1 
= 0, STO = 1 and A7/MA? through Ao/MAo, A,5/D'5 through 
As/Ds, A23/D7 through A'B/Do, R/W, BHE, and BLE are 
floating. These ports are floa~ing after one cycle of the in-
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ternal clock", later than the status signal changes to [ST1 

= 0, STO = 1] . At the removing of hold state, these ports 
are removed from floating state after one cycle of internal 

clock'" later than the status signal changes to the value ex
cept [ST1=0, STO=1] . 

RDY is the ready signal. When it is at the "L" level, the in
ternal clock'" stops at the "L" level. The instruction execu
tion of CPU and the bus access of the bus interface unit 

are also stopped. The clock '" 1 output is continued. RDY is 
used When a slow external memory is installed. 

(2) Evaluation chip mode [1] 
The evaluation chip mode prevails when the CNVss pin is 

connected to 2Vee. This mode is usually used for evaluation 
equipment. 
A7/MA7 to Ao/MAo, ALE, BHE, BLE, R/IN, RDY, HOLD, and 
"'1 perform the same operations as in the microprocessor 
mode. 
Ports A15/D15 through As/Ds function irrespective of the 
BYTE pin level. They serve 

as the address output terminals while E is at the "H" level 
or 
as the odd-numbered address data 110 terminals while E 
is at the "L" level. 

However, if the internal memory area is read, external data 
is ignored from outside while E is at the "L" level. 
When the BYTE pin level is "L", ports A23/D7 through A1S/ 
Do serve 

as the address output terminals while E is at the "H" level 
or 
as the even-numbered address data I/O terminals while 
E is at the "L" level. 

However, if the internal memory area is read, external data 
is ignored from outside while E is at the "L" level. 
When the BYTE pin level is "H", on the other hand, ports 

A23/D7 through A1S/Do serve 
as the address output terminals while E is at the "H" level 
or 
as the even- and odd-numbered address data I/O ter

minals while E is at the "L" level. 
However, if the internal memory area is read, external data 
is ignored from outside while E is at the "L" level. 
Port P4, port P5, port P4 and port P5 direction register must 
be accessed in 8-bit unit. 

The . port P4 and its direction register addresses 
(addresses OA1S and OC1S) are treated special in the eva

luation chip mode. When these addresses are accessed, 
the data bus width is considered to be 16 bits without re
gard to the BYTE pin level. Further, the access cycle is tre

ated as the internal memory without regard to the wait bit. 
Ports P43 through P4s serve as the MX, QCL, VDA, and 
VPA output terminals, respectively. Port P47 serves as the 
DBC input terminal. 
The MX signal usually carri~s the contents of flag m. When 
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the CPU uses flag x, however, the MX signal carries the 
contents of flag x. 

QCL is the queue buffer clear signal. It goes High when 
the command queue buffer is to be cleared as a command 
code previously entered in the command queue buff~H can
not be used because of jump or other command execution. 
VDA is the valid data address signal. It is at the "H" level 
while the CPU reads data from or writes data into the data 
buffer. It also goes High when. the command first byte (the 
operation pode) is read from the queue buffer. 
VPA is the valid program address signal. It is High while 
the CPU reads a command code from the command queue 
buffer. 

DBC is the debug control signal which is used for debug
ging. 

Table 9 summarizes the relationship between the CNVss 
pin input level and processor mode. 

Table 9. Relationship between the CNVss pin input 
levels and processor modes 

CNVss Mode Description 

Microprocessor mode upon 

Vss • Microprocessor starting after reset. Evaluation 

or chip mode can be selected 

Vee • Evaluation chip by changing the processor 

mode bit by software. 

2Vec • Evaluation chip Evaluation chip mode only 
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CLOCK GENERATING CIRCUIT 
Figure 90 shows a block diagram of the clock generator. 
When a STP instruction is executed, the internal clock 1> 
stops oscillating at "L" level. At the same time, FFF'6 is 
written to watchdog timer and the watchdog timer input 
connection is forced to f32. This connection is broken' and 
connected to the input determined by the watchdog timer 
frequency selection flag when the most significant bit of the 
watchdog timer is cleared or reset. 

Oscillation restarts when an interrupt is received, but the 
internal clock 1> remains at "L" level until the most signifi
cant bit of the watchdog timer is cleared. This is to avoid 
the unstable interval at the start of oscillation when using a 

ceramic resonator. When a WIT instruction is executed, the 
internal clock 1> stops at "L" level, but the oscillator does 
not stop. The clock is restarted when an interrupt is re
ceived. Instructions can be executed immediately because 
the oscillator is not stopped. 

The stop or wait state is released when an interrupt is re

ceived or when reset is issued. Therefore, interrupts must 
be enabled before executing a STP or WIT instruction. 
Figure 91 shows a circuit example using a ceramic (or 

quartz crystal) resonator. Use the manufacturer's recom
mended values for constants such as capacitance which 
differ for each resonator. Figure 92 shows an example of 
using an external clock signal. 

Interrupt request S Q 

STP instruction R WIT instruction R 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37720S1FP,M37720S1AFP 

16·BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

M37720S1FP 

X,N XOUT 

37 lMQ 38 

Rd 
< lOt I I -r 

Fig.91 Circuit using a ,ceramic resonator 

M37720S1FP 

37 

External clock source 

Vee n n n r 
Vss -I U U U 

Fig.92 External clock input circuit 

Reset 

XOUT 

38 
Open 

Clock 1> 1 output 

Fig.90 Block diagram of a clock generator 
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ADDRESSING MODES 
The M37720S1 FP has 28 powerful addressing modes. 
Refer to the MELPS 7700 addressing mode description for 
the details of each addressing mode. 

MACHINE INSTRUCTION LIST 
The M37720S1 FP has 103 machine instructions. Refer to 

the MELPS 7700 machine instruction list for details. 

• MITSUBISHI 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37720S1FP,M37720S1AFP 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

ABSOLUTE MAXIMUM RATINGS 
Symbol 

Vee 

AVee 

V, 

V, 

Vo 

Parameter 

Supply voltage 

Analog supply voltage 

Input voltage RESET. CNVss. BYTE 

Input voltage A,/D,-A'5/D15. A16/Do-A"/D,. P4,-P4" 

P50-P5" P6o-P6" P7o-P7" pao-PB" 

P90-P9" Pl0o-Pl0" RDY, HOLD, X'N, VREF 

Output voltage Ao/MAo-A,/MA" A,/D,-A15/D15, 

A16/Do-A"fO" P4,-P4" P50-P5" 

P6o-P6" P7o-P7" PBo-pa,. P90-P9" 
P10o ...... P107, 1>1, RESEToUT , XOUT, E, STO, 

ST1, ALE, BLE, BHE, R/IV 

Power dissipation 

T opr Operating temperature 

T sto Storage temperature 

Conditions Ratings 

-0. 3~ 7 

-0.3~ 7 

-0.3~12 

-0. 3~Vee+0. 3 

-0. 3~Vee+0. 3 

T a=25'C 300 

-20~85 

-40~150 

RECOMMENDED OPERATING CONDITIONS (Vee=5V±10%, Ta=-20-85°C, unless otherwise noted) 

Limits 
Symbol Parameter Unit 

Min. Typ. Max. 

Vee Supply voltage 4.5 5.0 5.5 V 

AVee Analog supply voltage Vee V 

Vss Supply voltage 0 V 

AVss Analog supply voltage 0 V 

High-level input voltage P4,-P47 , P50-P5" P6o-P6" 

V ,H 
P7o-P7" PBo-pa" P90-P9" 

Pl0o-Pl0" ROY, HOLD, BYTE, 
0. 8Vee Vee V 

CNVss, X1N, VREF 

V ,H High-level input voltage Aa/Ds---A1S/D15, A16/Do ....... A23/D7 0. 5Vee Vee V 

Low-level input voltage P43 ....... P47 , P50 ....... P57 , P6o ........ P67 , 

V'L 
P7o-P7" pao-P8" P90-P9" 
Pl0o-Pl0" ROY, HOLO, BYTE, 

0 0. 2Vee V 

CNVss, X1N , VREF 

V'L Low-level input voltage As/Ds ........ A1s/D15, A16/Do ....... A23JD7 0 0,16Vee V 

High-level peak output current Ao/MAo ..... AlIMA7, As/Ds-Ats/D15, 

A16/Do-A23/07, P43 ....... P47, P50 ....... P57, 

10H(peak) 
P6o-P6" P7o-P7" P8o-P8" 

pgo-P9" PIOo-Pl0" h 
-10 mA 

RESET OUT, STO, ST1, ALE, BlE, 

BHE, R/iN 

High-level average output current Ao/MAo-A7/MA7, Aa/Da""A15/D15, 

A16lDo-A23/D" P43-P47 , P50 -P5" I 
IOHcavg) P60-P67, P7o-P7" P8o-P8" P90-P9" -5 mA 

Pl0o-Pl0" ~" RESETouT,STO, sn, 
ALE, SlE, BHE, R/iN 

Low·level peak output current Ao/MAo ...... A7/MA7, As/Os ..... A15/D15, 

A16/Do ...... A23/D7, P43-P47, P50""P57, 

loLl peak) P6o-P6" P7o-P7" P8o-P8" P90-P9" 
---

10 mA 

Pl0o-PlO" ~" RESETouT, STO, sn, 
ALE, SlE, SHE, R/iN 

Low·level average output current Ao/MAo ...... A7/MA7, As/Ds ..... A15/D15, 

A16/Do""A23/D7, P43-P47, P50""P571 

IOLlavg) P6o-P6" P7o-P7" P8o-P8" 5 mA 

P90-P9" Pl0o-Pl0" ~" RESETouT, 
STO, sn, ALE, SlE, SHE, R/iN 

f(X ,N ) 
I M37720Sl FP 8 

External clock frequency input I M37720Sl AFP 
16 

MHz 

Note 1. Average output current is the average value of a lOOms interval. 
2. The s~OfJQh.(peak) f~ports PB, P9, Ao/MAo-A,/MA" A8/D,-A15/D15 , A16/Do-A"ID" STO, ST1, 

ALE, BlE, BHE and R/W must be BOmA or less, the sum~IO-"'lli'ak) for ["'rts P8, P9, Ao/MAo-A,1 
MA" A8/D8-A'5/D'5, A,6/Do-A23/D" STO, ST1, ALE, BlE, BHE and R/W must be BOmA or less, 
the sum of 10L cpeak) for ports P4, P5, P6, P7, Pl0 and </>, must be 80mA or less, the sum of 
10Hcpeak) for ports P4, P5, P6, P7, Pl0 and </>, must be 80mA or less. 
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16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

M37720S1FP 
ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS (Vcc=5V, Vss=ov, Ta=25'C, f(X'N)=8MHz, unless otherwise noted) 

Limits 
Symbol Parameter Test conditions Unit 

Min. Typ. Max. 

High-level output voltage Ao/MAo-A,/MA" A,/D,-A15/D15, 

A16/Do-A23/07. P43 ....... P47, 

V OH 
P50-P5" P60-P6" P70-P7" 

10H=-lOmA 3 V 
P8Q-P8" P90-P9" P1Oo-Pl0" 
--- -

¢" RESETouT, STO, ST1, ALE, BLE, 

BHE, R/W 

High-level output voltage Ao/MAo-A,/MA" A,/D,-A'51D15, 
-

VOH A16lDo-A"ID" Mila, MAg, RAS, IOH=-400!,A 4.7 V 

CAS, ¢" STO, ST1, BLE, BHE, R/W 

10H=-lOmA 3.1 
V OH High-level output voltage ALE 

4.8 
V 

IOH=-400!,A 

High-level output voltage E 
10H=-lOmA 3.4 

V OH V 
IOH=-400!,A 4.8 

Low-level output voltage Ao/MAo-A7/MA?, Aa/Da-A1s/D15, 

A16iDo-A"ID" P43-P4" P50-P5" 

VOL 
P60-P6" P70-P7" P80-P8" 

P90-P9" Pl00-Pl0" ¢" 
10L=lOmA 2 V 

RESET OUT, STO, ST1, ALE, BLE, 
- -
BHE, R/W 

Low-level output voltage Ao/MAo-A,/MA" A,/D,-A,51D'5, 
-

VOL 
A16IDO-A23/D" MA" MAg, RAS, 

IOL=-2mA 0.45 V 
CAS, ¢" STO, ST1, BLE, BHE, 

-

R/W 

10L=lOmA 1.9 
VOL Low-level output voltage ALE 

0.43 
V 

loc.=2mA 

Low-level output voltage E 10L-lOmA 1.6 
VOL V 

IOL=2mA 0.4 I 
Hysteresis RDY, HOLD, TA2'N-TA4'N, T80'N, TB1'N. 

- -------
VT+-VT- INTo-INT" ADTRG, CTSo, CTS" CLKo, CLK, 0.4 1 V 

DMAREQO-DMAREQ3, TC 
Vr+-VT- Hysteresis RESET 0.2 0.5 V .-
VT+-VT- Hysteresis X1N 0.1 0.3 V 

High-level input current As/Ds--..A1s/D15, A1f/Do-A23/D7. 

P43-P4" P50-P5" P60-P6,. 

I'H P70-P7" PSo-PS" P90-P9" V,=5V 5 J"A 
Pl00-PIO"RDY, HOLD, BYTE, 

--
CNVss, X'N, RESET -

Low-level input current Aa/Os ........ A1SJD15, A16/Do ........ A23/07, 

P43-P4" P50-P5" P60-P6" 

III P70-P7" P80-P8" P90-P9" v,=OV -5 J"A 
PIOo-PIO" RDY, HOLD, BYTE, 

CNVss, X'N, RESET 

VRAM RAM hold voltage When clock is stopped 2 V 

f(X'N)=8MHz square waveform 9 18 mA 

Icc Power supply current T a=25'C when clock is stopped 1 
T a=85'C when clock is stopped 20 

J"A 
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16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

M37720S1AFP 

ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS (Vcc=5V, Vss=ov, T a=25'C, f(X'N)=16MHz) 

Symbol 

VOH 

YOH 

VOH 

VOH 
---

VOL 

VOL 

VOL 

VOL 

VT+-VT~ 

VT+-VT-

VT-I-VT~ 

I'H 

III 

VRAM 

Icc 

2-166 

Parameter Test conditions 

High-level output voltage Ao/MAo ...... Al/MA?, Aa/Ds ........ A1S/015, 

A16/0o ........ A23/D7, P43-P47 , 

P50-P57, P6o-P67, P7o-P?" 
IOH=-lOmA paO-pa7, P90-P9" Pl0o-Pl0" 

¢" RESET OUT, STO, ST1, ALE, BLE, 

BHE, R/IV 

High-level output voltage Ao/MAo-A7/MA?, Aa/Ds ....... AH/D15, 

A16/Do-A"ID7, MAs, MAg, RAS, IOH=-400!,A 

CAS, ¢" STO, ST1, BLE, BHE, R/IV 

IOH=-10mA 
High·level output voltage ALE 

IOH=-400!,A 

- IOH=-10mA 
High-level output voltage E 

IOH=-400,uA 

Low-level output voltage Ao/MAo-A7/MA?, Aa/Oa--Als/D15, 

A1S/Do ....... A23/D7, P43-P47, P50 ..... P57, 

P6o-P67, P7o-P77, paO-pa7, 
IOL=10mA 

P90-P97, PIOo-Pl07, ¢" 

RESET OUT, STO, Srt, ALE, BLE, 

BHE, R/IV 
-

Low-level output voltage Ao/MAo-A7/MA?, Aa/Ds ....... A1S/D15, 

A16IDO-A"ID7, MAs, MAg, RAS, 
IOL=:2mA 

CAS, ¢" STO, ST1, BLE, BHE, 
-

R/W 

10L =10mA 
Low-level output voltage ALE 

IOL=2mA 

Low-level output voltage E 10L =10mA 

IOL =2mA 

Hysteresis RDY, HOLD, TA2'N-TA4'N, TBOIN, TB1 1N, 

INTo-INT,. ADTRG , CTs", CTS" CLKo, CLK, 

DMAREQO-DMAREQ3, TC 
Hysteresis RESET 

Hysteresis X 1N 

High-level input current A8/Ds ....... A1S/01s, A16/0o ....... A23/D7, 

P43-P47, P50-P57 , P6o-P67, 

P7o-P7,. paO-P87, P90-P97, V,=5V 

Pl0o-Pl07, RDY, HOLD, BYTE, 
--

CNVss, X'N, RESET 

Low-level input current A8/0s ....... A15/015, A16/0o ....... A23/07, 

P43-P47, P50~P57, P6o-P67, 

P7o-P77, paO-P87, P90-P97, V,=OV 

PIOo-Pl07, RDY, HOLD, BYTE, 
--

CNVss, X'N, RESET 

RAM hold voltage When clock is stopped 

f(X,N)=16MHz square waveform 

Power supply current T a=25"C when clock is stopped 

T a=85'C when clock is stopped 

'. MlTSUBlSHI .... ELECTRIC 

Limits 
Unit 

Min. Typ. Max. 

3 V 

4.7 V 

3.1 

4.8 
V 

3.4 

4.8 
V 

2 V 

0.45 V 

1.9 

0.43 
V 

-
1.6 

V 
0.4 

0.4 1 V 

0.2 0.5 V 

0.1 0.3 V 

5 I"A 

, 

-5 I"A 

2 V 

18 36 rnA 

1 

20 
I"A 
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i6-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

A-O CONVERTER CHARACTERISTICS (Vcc=5V, Vss=ov, Ta=25'C, unless otherwise noted) 

Limits 

Symbol Parameter Test conditions 8M Hz 16MHz 

Min. Max. Min. Max. 

- Resolution VREF=VCC 8 8 

- Absolute accuracy VREF=VCC ±3 ±3 
RLADDER Ladder resistance VAEF=VCC 2 10 2 10 

tCONV Conversion time 28.5 14.5 

V REF Reference voltage 2 

V'A Analog input voltage a 

TIMING REQUIREMENTS (Vcc=5V±10%, Vss=ov, Ta=25"C, unless otherwise noted) 

External clock input 

Symbol Parameter 

Min. 

te External clock input cycle time 125 

tW(H) External clock input high-level pulse width 50 

tw(U External clock input low-level pulse width 50 

t, External clock input rise time 

If External clock input fall time 

Microprocessor mode 

Symbol Parameter 

Min. 

tSU (P4D-E) Port P4 input setup time 200 

tSU (P5D-E) Port P5 input setup time 200 

tSU (P6D-E) Port P6 input setup time 200 

tSU (P7D-E) Port P7 input setup time 200 

t SU(P8D_E) Port P8 input setup time 200 

tSU (P9D-E) Port P9 input setup time 200 

tSU (P100-E) Port P10 input setup time 200 

th(E_P4o) Port P4 input hold time a 
th(E-P50) Port P5 input hold time a 
th(E-P6o) Port P6 input hold time a 
th{E-P7D) Port P7 input hold time 0 

th(E-P8D) Port P8 input hold time a 
th(E_P90) Port P9 input hold time a 
th(E-P100) Port P10 input hold time 0 

tSU(OH-E) Data high-order input setup time 60 

tSU(OL-E) Data low-order input setup time 60 

tSU{RDY-¢1) RDY input setup time 70 

ISU(HOLD-¢,) HOLD input setup time 70 

Ih(E-DH) Data high-order input hold time a 
th(E-OL) Data low-order input hold time a 
the¢> -ROY) RDY input hold time a 
Ih(¢ HOLD) HOLD input hold time a 

Vee 2 Vee 

VREF a VREF 

Limits 

8MHz 16MHz 

Max. Min. Max. 

62 

25 

25 

20 10 

20 10 

Limits 

8MHz 16MHz 

Max. Min. Max. 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

a 
0 

0 

a 
a 
a 
a 

45 

45 

60 

60 

a 
a 
0 

a 

Unit 

Bits 

LSB 

kO 

I-'S 

V 

V 

Unit 

ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 

Unit 

ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
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Timer A input (count input in event counter mode) 

Symbol Parameter 

tecTA) TAjlN input cycle time 

tW(TAH) TAilN input high-level pulse width 

tW(TAU TAjlN input low-level pulse width 

Timer A input (gating input in timer mode) 

Symbol Parameter 

tecTA) TAjlN input cycle time 

tWCTAH) TAilN input high-level pulse width 

tW(TAU TAjlN input Jow-Ievel pulse width 

Timer A input (external trigger input in one-shot pulse mode) 

Symbol Parameter 

teCTA) TAjlN input cycle time 

tW(TAH) TAilN input high-level pulse width 

tWCTAU TAjlN input low-level pulse width 

Timer A input (external trigger input in pulse width modulation mode) 

Symbol Parameter 

tWCTAH) TAjlN input high-level pulse width 

tW(TAU TAjlN input low-level pulse width 

Timer A input (Up-down input in event counter mode) 

Symbol 

te(up) 

tWCUPH) 

tw<upL) 

tsu< UP-TIN) 

tn("IlN~uP) 

2-168 

TAjoUT input cycle time 

TAjoUT input high-level pulse width 

TAioUT input low-level pulse width 

TAjoUT input setup time 

TAjoUT input hold time 

Parameter 

• MITSUBISHI 
;'ELECTRIC 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Limits 

BMHz 16MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. 

250 125 ns 

125 62 ns 

125 62 ns 

Limits 

BMHz 16MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. 

1000 500 ns 

500 250 ns 

500 250 ns 

Limits 

BMHz 16MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. 

500 250 ns 

250 125 ns 

250 125 ns 

Limits 

BMHz 16MHz Unit 

Min. I Max. Min. I Max. 

250 I 125 I ns 

250 l 125 I ns 

Limits 

BMHz 16MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. 

5000 2500 ns 

25(10 1250 ns 

2500 1250 ns 

1000 500 ns 

1000 500 ns 
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M37720S1FP,M37720S1AFP 

Timer B input (count input in event counter mode) 

Symbol Parameter 

teCTs) TBi'N input cycle time (one-edge count) 

tW(TBH) TBi'N input high-level pulse width (one-edge count) 

tW(TSU TBi'N input low-level pulse width (one-edge count) 

teCTS) TBi'N input cycle time (both-edges count) 

tW(TBH) TBi'N input high-level pulse width (both-edges count) 

tW(TSU TBi'N input low-level pulse width (both-edges count) 

Timer B input (pulse period measurement mode) 

Symbol Parameter 

teCTs) TBj'N input cycle time 

tW(TBH) TBi'N input high-level pulse width 

tW(TSU TBhN input low-level pulse width 

Timer B input (pulse width measurement mode) 

Symbol Parameter 

te(Ts) TBj'N input cycle time 

tW(TBH) TBj'N input high-level pulse width 

tW(TSU TBj'N input low-level pulse width 

A-O trigger input 

Symbol Parameter 

tCCAD)' ADTRG input cycle time (minimum allowable trigger) 

tW(AOL) ADTRG input low-level pulse width 

Serial 110 

Symbol Parameter 

tC(CK) elKj input cycle time 

tW(CKH) elKi input high-level pulse width 

tW(CKU CLKi input low-level pulse width 

td<c-o) TxDi output delay time 

th<c-o) TxDi hold time 

tSU(D-C) RxDi input setup time 

th<C-D) RxDj input hold time 

External interrupt input 

Symbol Parameter 

tW(INH) INTi input high-level pulse width 

tW(INL) INTi input low-level pulse width 

'MlTSUBlSHI 
"-ELECTRIC 

i6-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Limits 

BMHz 16MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. 

250 125 ns 

125 62 ns 

125 62 ns 

500 250 ns 

250 125 ns 

250 125 ns 

Limits 

BMHz 16MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. 

1000 500 ns 

500 250 ns 

500 250 ns 

Limits 

BMHz 16MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. 

1000 500 ns 

500 250 ns 

500 250 ns 

I-
Limits 

BMHz 16MHz Unit 

Min. I Max. Min. I Max. 

2000 I 1000 I ns 

250 I 125 I ns 

Limits 

BMHz 16MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. 

500 250 ns 

250 125 ns 

250 125 ns 

150 90 ns 

30 30 ns 

60 30 ns 

90 90 ns 

Limits 

BMHz 16MHz Unit 

Min. I Max. Min. I Max. 

250 I 250 I ns 

250 I 250 I ns 
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16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

SWITCHING CHARACTERISTICS (Vcc=5V±10%, Vss=ov, Ta=25"C, unless otherwise noted) 

Microprocessor mode 

Symbol Parameter 

tdCE-"':P4Q) Port P4 data output delay time 

tdCE-P5Q) Port P5 data output delay time 

tdcE-P6o) Port P6 data output delay time 

tdCE-P7Q) Port P7 data output delay time 

td(E-P8Q) Port P8 data output delay time 

tdCE-P9Q) Port P9 data output delay time 

tdCE-P10Q) Port PIO data output delay time 

Test conditions are shown in Fig. 93. 

When wait bit' is "1" 

Symbol Parameter 

tdCAL-E) Address low-order output delay time 

tdCE-DHQ) Data high-order output delay time (BYTE="L") 

toxz( E-DHZ) Floating start delay time (BYTE="L") 

tdCAM-E) Address medium-order output delay time 

tdCAM-ALE) Address medium-order output delay time 

tdCE-DLQ) Data low-order outP~t delay time 

t pXZ( E-DLZ) Floating start delay time 

tdCAH-E) Address high-order output delay time 

td(AH ALE) Address high-order output delay time 

tdCALE-E) ALE output delay time 

tWCALE) ALE pulse width 

tdCBHE-E) BHE output delay time 

tdCBLE-E) 
--" 

BLE output delay time 

tdCR/W-E) R/W output delay time 

td(E_¢ ) ¢, output delay time 
-

thCE-AU Address low-order hold time 

thCALE-AM) Address medium-order hold time (BYTE="L") 

thCE;-DHQ) Data high-order hold time (BYTE="L") 

tOZXCE-DHZ) Floating clear delay time (BYTE="L") 

thCE-AM) Address medium-order hold time (BYTE="H") 

thCALE-AH) Address high-order hold time 

thCE-DLQ) Data row-order hold time 

tPZX(E-DLZ) Floating clear delay time 

thCE-SHE) BH E hold time 

thCE-BLE) BLE hold time 

thCE-R/W) R/W hold time 

tdC<Ji -STi) STO, STt output delay time 

tWCEU E pulse width 

Test condItIOns are shown in Fig. 93. 

2-170 .' •. MITSUBISH .. I 
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8M Hz 

Min. Max. 

200 

200 

200 

200 

200 

200 

200 

SMHz 

Min. Max. 

100 

110 

5 

100 

80 

110 

5 

100 

80 

4 

90 

100 

100 

roo 
0 30 

50 

9 

50 

50 

50 

9 

50 

50 

18 

50 

18 

100 

220 

Limits 

16MHz Unit 

Min. Max. 

100 ns 

100 ns 

100 ns 

100 ns 

100 ns 

100 ns 

100 ns 

limits 

16MHz Unit 

Min. Max. 

30 ns 

70 ns 

5 ns 

30 ns 

24 ns 

70 ns 

5 ns 

30 ns 

24 ns 

4 ns 

35 ns 

30 ns 

30 ns 

30 ns 

0 20 ns 

25 ns 

9 ns 

25 ns 

25 ns 

25 ns 

9 ns 

25 ns 

25 ns 

18 ns 

25 ns 

18 ns 

50 ns 

95 ns 
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M37720S1FP,M37720S1AFP 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

When wait bit is "0", and external memory area is accessed 

Symbol Parameter 

td(AL-E) Address low-order output delay time 

tdCE-OHQ) Data high-order output delay time (BYTE="l") 

tPXZ(E-DHZ) Floating statt delay time (BYTE="l") 

td(AM-E) Address medium-order output delay time 

tdCAM-ALE) Address medium-order output delay time 

td(E OLO) Data low-order output delay time 

!PXZ(E-DLZ) Floating start delay time 

td(AH-E) Address high-order output delay time 

td(AH-ALE) Address high-order output delay lime 

td(ALE-E) ALE output delay time 

tW(ALE) ALE pulse width 

tdeBHE-E) BHE output delay time 

tdeBLE E) BlE output delay time 

td(RfW E) R/W output delay time 

td(E-.,) <P, output delay lime 

theE-ALl Address low-order hold time 

th(ALE-AM) Address medium-order hold lime (BYTE="l") 

th(E-DHO) Data high-order hold time (BYTE="l") 

tPZX(E-DHZ) Floating clear delay time (BYTE="l") 

th(E-AM) Address medium-order hold time (BYTE="H") 

th(ALE-AH) Address high-order hold lime 

theE DLO) Data low-order hold time 

tPZX(E DLZ) Floating clear delay time 

theE-sHE) BH E hold time 

th(E-BLE) BlE hold time 

th(E-R/W) R/W hold time 

td(.,-sTI) STO, STI output delay lime 

tW(ELl E pulse width 

Test conditions are shown in Fig. 93. 

Ao/MAo- A7/MA7 

As/D.-A'5/D15 

A'6/Do-A'3/D7 

P4 

P5 

P6 

P7 

P8 

P9 

PtO 

E 
</>, 

Flg.93 Testing circuit for ports 

= ~ 100pF 

Limits 

8MHz 16MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. 

100 30 ns 

110 70 ns 

5 5 ns 

100 30 ns 

80 24 ns 

110 70 ns 

5 5 ns 

100 30 ns 

80 24 ns 

4 4 ns 

90 35 ns 

100 30 ns 

100 30 ns 

100 30 ns 

0 30 0 20 ns 

50 25 ns 

9 9 ns 

50 25 ns 

50 25 ns 

50 25 ns 

9 9 ns 

50 25 ns 

50 25 ns 

18 18 ns 

50 25 ns 

18 18 ns 

100 50 ns 

470 220 ns 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37720S 1 FP, M37720S lAFP 

16'-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

DRAM CONTROL SWITCHING CHARACTERISTICS (Vcc;"5V±10%,Vss;"ov, Ta=25"C, unless otherwise noted) 

Read state 
, 

Symbol Parameter 

IW(RASU RAS low-level pulse width 

tW(CASL) CAS low-level pulse width 

tW(RASH) RAS high'-Ievel pulse width 

Id(RAS-CAS) RAS-CAS delay time 

td(RA-RAS) Row address delay time before RAS 

th(RAS-AA) Row address hold time after RAS 

Id(CA CAS) Column address delay time before CAS 

IheCAS cAl Column address hold time after CAS 

tdCRIW-RAS) R/W delay time before RAS 

th(CAS-R/W) R/W hold time after CAS 

Id(E-RASL) RAS delay time after E low-level 

Id(E-CASL) CAS.delay time after E low-level 

tdeE-RASH) RAS delay time after E high-level 

Id(E CASH) CAS delay time after E high-level 

Test conditions are shown in Fig, 93, 

Write state 

,Symbol Parameter 

tW(AASL) RAS low-level pulse width 

tW(CASL> CAS low-level pulse width 

tW(RASH) RAS high-level pulse width 

tdCRAS-CAS) RAS-CAS delay time 

td(RA-RAS) Row address delay time before RAS 

thCRAS-RA) Row address hold time after RAS 

Id(CA-CAS) Column address delay time before CAS 

th(CAS CAl Column address hold time after CAS 

Id(R/w RAS) R/W delay time before RAS 

th(CAS-R/W) R/W hold lime after CAS 

tdCE-RASU RAS delay time after E low-level 

Id(E-CASU CAS delay time aller E low-level 

td(E~RASH) RAS delay time aller E high-level 

tdeE CASH) CAS delay time after E high-level 

Test conditions are shown in Fig, 93, 

Refresh state 

Symbol 

\w(RASU RAS low-level pulse width 

td(CAS-RAS) CAS-RAS delay time 

Ih(RAS CAS) CAS hold lime after RAS 

Test conditions are shown in Fig, 93, 

2-172 

Parameter 

.• MITSUBISHI 
"ELECTRIC 

Limits 

8MHz 16MHz Unit 

Min. Max, Min. Max, 

460 210 ns 

330 160 ns 

210 90 ns 

100 40 ns 

100 10 ns 

15 15 ns 

0 0 ns 

330 160 ns 

100 30 ns 

0 0 ns 

30 30 ns 

170 100 ns 

0 20 0 20 ns 

0 20 a 20 ns 

Limits 

8MHz 16MHz Unit 

Min. Max, Min, Max, 

460 210 ns 

210 .100 ns 

210 90 ns 

210 105 ns 

100 10 ns 

15 15 ns 

40 40 ns 

225 100 ns 

100 30 ns 

0 0 ns 

30 30 ns 

310 170 ns 

0 20 0 20 ns 

a 20 0, 20 ns 

Limits 

BMHz 16MHz Unit 

Min, Max. Min, Max. 

460 210 ns 

100 40 ns 

90 40 ns 



TIMING DIAGRAM 

Port P4 output 

Port P4 input 

Port P5 output 

Port P5 input 

Port P6 output 

Port P6 input 

Port P7 output 

Port P7 input 

Port P8 output 

Port P8 input 

Port P9 output 

Port pg input 

Port P10 output 

Port P10 input 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37720S1FP,M37720S1AFP 

•.. MITSUBISHI 
.... ELECTRIC 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

tW(Hl tW(L) 
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MITSUBISHIMIC~OCOMPUTERS 

M3 772051 FP, M377205 lAFP 

16·BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

tC(TA) 

TAi'N input -----r ~,~, \----:tW-(TA-l) --]-, ~\~--~ 
~ ~(uP) l 

TAiouT input _____ --'{ ~.~, .~ ~'"~ ~--""'""'\\\..---....;..---...,..-
TAioUT input 

(Up-down input) )< 
In event counter mode 

th(TIN-UP) , tSU(UP-TIN) 
TAilN input 

(When count by falling) 

/' 
TAi'N input 

(When count by rising) 

t 

TBilN input 

~ C(TB) 1 
----f~-' \-' --""'tW-(T-Bl-) --..,--.&--"""\\\...-----,.---

t '~(AO) l' 
-{ ~." 1 ~---J/~-

ADTRG input 

C(CK) 
" 

tW(CKH) I 

I 
elK; 

I } \ 
tw<cKLl 

)< >( 
Id(c-Q) lh(c~Q) 

.1 
RxDi tsU(O-c) W 

. ~ Ih(c-o) 

----\("~ ~~ .. ---tW-(IN-ll---'~ /,...' ------
INTi input 

" 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37720S1FP,M37720S1AFP 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Microprocessor mode (When wait bit="1") 

r----------- -- - - -- - - - - -----
/ 

RDY input 

(When wait bit="O") 

r--------------------------
I' 

RDY input 

(When wait bit="1" or "0" in common) 

tSU(HOLO-¢1) 

HOLD input 

STi output 

Test conditions 

• Vcc=5V±10%' 

• Input timing vOltage : V'L =1 ,OV, V'H=4,OV 

• Output timing voltage: VOL =O,8V, VOH=2,OV 

',. ·'MITSUBISH. . ... 1 "ELECTRIC', 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37720S1FP,M37720S1AFP 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Microprocessor mode (When wait bit="1") 

E 

Ao~A7 output 

A8~A151 

D8~ D15 output 
(BYTE="L") 

A8~A'5 output 
(BYTE="H") 

D8~D'5 input 

A16 ....... A23/ 

Do~ D, output 

Do~D7 input 

ALE output 

SHE output 

BLE output 

R/Woutput 

2-176 

,.....---.... 

tdIE-<jl ... 

th(ALE-AM) 

) Address 

td(AM-ALEl 

X 

th(ALE-AHl 

Address 

td(AH-ALE) 

~ 
td(SHE-el 

X 
td{BLE-E) 

td(R/w-e) 

Test conditions 
• Vcc= 5 V±lO% 
• Output timing voltage: Val =0. 8V, VOH=2. OV 
• Do~D'5 input: V'l =0. 8V, V'H=2. 5V 

FJ..-
tW(ELl 

td(AL-El 
th (E-AL) 

8 Address 

t:1 ~tt (e-DHQ) 

Data ~ Address 

r td(e-OHQ) 

th (E-AM) 

i 
td(AM-E) 

Address 

'-I 1::.1 thce-DLQ) 

Data }< Address 

~ td(AH-el 
td(e-DLQ) 

rl 
'*'1 theE-SHE) 

'*'1 th(e-BlE) 

X 
~th{E-R/W} 

j 

• MIlSUBISHI 
.... ELECTRIC 

---- -

Address 

~P:I::Z~_ =1<~"-~' 
- Address 

Address 

tSU(OH-E) IthIE-DHl 

.1 \ 
5r:Z~-~l~_ ~ZXIE-DlZl 

tsuIDl-E) I r 1 
thCE-OLl 

f-.-- tdIAlE-E) 

X 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37720S1FP,M37720S1AFP 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Microprocessor mode (When wait bit="O", and external memory area is accessed) 

A.-A15/ 

0.-0'5 output 

(BYTE="L") 

A.-A15 output 
(BYTE="H") 

0.-0'5 input 

A16 ....... A23! 

0 0 - 0, outp ut 

0 0-0, input 

ALE output 

BHE output 

BLE output 

R/Woutput 

'---Ch 
tw(eL) 

X Address 

th(ALE-AM) H 
X Address Data 

td(AM-ALE) 
r::·r td(e-oHa} 

X Address 

thCALE-AHl H 
Address X Data 

td(AH-ALE) 
R tdIE-DLQ) 

1=~ tW(ALEl 

td(BHE-e) 

I 
td(BLE-e) 

td(R/W-E) 

Test conditions 
• Vcc= 5 V±10% 
• Output timing voltage: VOL =0. BV, VOH=2. OV 
· 0 0-0'5 input: V,L =0. BV, V'H=2. 5V 

thCE -All 

thce-DHO) 

thee -AM) 

thCE-OLO) 

{deAL-E) -
Address X 

- j tPXZIE-DHZ) H tPZXIE-DHZ) 

Address -------

H 
td(AM-el 

Address X 
I 

tSU(DH-E) I thCE-OH) 

1 \. 
I--- tI tPXZIE-DLZ) ~ tPZXlE-OLZ) 

~ Address -------- -

tSU(OL-E) thCe-oLl , 
Ii t--- tdIALE-E) 

J:j thce-SHE) 

X 

o th(e-BlE) 

X 
H_ thCE-R/W) 

~ 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37720S1FP,M37720S1AFP 

When DRAM control 

At 'reading 

At writing 

E 

RAS output 

CAS output 

MAo-MA9 

output 

R/Woutput 

RAS output 

CAS output 

MAo-MA9 

output 

R/Woutput 

lRAS output 

At refreshing, __ 

CAS output 

2-178 

- tW(RAsHl 

~ th(RAS-RAJ 

td(RA-RAS) 

tdlRI W-RAS) ~ jE- td(E-AASL..) , 
tdlE -CASU 

tdlcA- CAS) 

) Row add ess 

tW(RAsHl 

"i-e th(RAS-RA) 

V 
tdCRA-RA s) 

td R/W-RAS)~ I+- td(E-RASL) 

td(E-CASU 

td(CA-CAS) 

) Row add ess 

~ 

, 
.l td(CAS-RAS) 

\,'--__ 1, 

Test conditions 
• Vcc= 5 V±lO% 
• Output timing voltage: VOL =0. 8V, VOH=2. OV 
· Do-D'5 input: V'L =0. 8V, V'H=2. 5V 

',MlTSUBISHI .... ELECTRIC 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

II 

tW(RASLl 

td(E-RASH) 

tdeE-CASH) I ~I:"I"- tdlCAS-R/W) 
tW(CASL) ~ 

If 

th(cAs-CAl 

Column address C 

tWCAASU 

td(E-RASH) 

If 
~ tdCCAS-R/W) 

td(E-CASH) 

If 1\ 
th(CAS-CAl 

Column address r-
~ 

I 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37730S2FP,M37730S2AFP,M37730S2BFP 
M37730S2S P ,M37730S2ASP ,M37730S2BS P 

DESCRIPTION 
The M37730S2FP, M37730S2AFP, and M37730S2BFP are 
16-bit microcomputers designed with high-performance 
CMOS silicon gate technology. These are housed in a 64-
pin plastic molded QFP. These microcomputers have a 
large 16M bytes address space, three instruction queue 
buffers, and two data buffers for high-speed instruction ex

ecution. The CPU is a 16-bit parallel processor that can 
also be switched to perform a-bit parallel processing. 
These microcomputers are suitable for office, business, and 
industrial equipment controller that require high-speed pro
ceSSing of large data. 

M37730S2SP, M37730S2ASP, and M37730S2BSP are also 
prepared. These are housed in a 64-pin shrink plastic 
molded DIP. 
The differences of these types are the external clock input 
frequency and package. Therefore, the following descrip
tions will be for the M37730S2FP unless otherwise noted. 

Type name External clock input frequency Package 

M37730S2FP 8 MHz 64P6N 

M37730S2AFP 16MHz 64p6N 

M37730S28FP 25MHz 64P6N 

M37730S2SP 8 MHz 64P48 

M37730S2ASP 16MHz 64P48 

M37730S28SP 25MHz 64P48 

FEATURES 
• Number of basic instructions ....................... · .......... 103 
• Memory size RAM· .. · ............................ 1024 bytes 

• Instruction execution time 
M37730S2FP, M37730S2SP 
(The fastest instruction at a MHz frequency) ....... 500ns 

M37730S2AFP, M37730S2ASP 
(The fastest instruction at 16 MHz frequency) .... ·· 250ns 

• M37730S2BFP, M37730S2BSP 
(The fastest instruction at 25 MHz frequency) ...... 160ns 

• Single power supply ............ · ............ · ........ · .. 5V±10% 

• Low power dissipation (at a MHz frequency) 
........................... 30mW (Typ.) 

• Interrupts ............................ · .... · .... · .. 14 types 7 levels 

• Multiple function 16-bit timer ........ · ...................... 5+1 
• UART (may also be synchronous) · .......... · ........ · .. · .. · .. 1 

• 12-bit watchdog timer 
• Programmable input/output 

(ports P4, P5, P6, P8) ............................................ 25 

• Pulse output port .................... · ...... · ...... · ........ 4-bitX2 

APPLICATION 
Control devices for office equipment such as copiers, prin

ters, typewriters, facsimiles, word processors, personal 

computers, and HOD. 
Control devices for industrial equipment ,such ·as ME, NC, 
communication and measuring instruments. 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

PIN CONFIGURATION (TOP VIEW) 

P6o/TA4our/RTP13 ++ 1 

Po1/TA31N ++ 2 

P56/T A30uTJRTP1 2 ++ 3 

P55/TA2!N/RTPl j ++ 4 

P5.dTA2oI.lT/RTP1 o - 5 

P53/TA1 1NJRTPOs +t 6 
P5z/T A 1 ouT/RTP02 ++ 7 

PS j /TAOIN/RTP01 ++ B 

P50ITAOour/RTPOo""" 9 

P47/0BC'" ++ 10 

P46IVPA* ++ 11 

P4sIVDA* ++ 12 

P44/QCL· ++ 13 

P43/MX· '_ 14 

48 -A4 

47 -As 
46 -As 
45 -A7 
44-As/0s 
43 -Ag/Dg 
42 -AIO/Oto 
41 -All/O jl 

40 -AI2/0 12 

39 -A,3/0,s 
3s-A14/D 14 
37-AI5/0 15 

36-A16 /Do 
35-A17/0 j 

34 -A1S/D2 

T.===========f33 -Alg/Ds 

Outline 64P6N 

P57/TA3'N - 10 

P56/TA3oUT/RTP12 - 11 

P55/TA2'N/RTP1, - 12 

P4./QCL * - 21 

Vss 

61 - P83/TxDo 

Outline 64P4B 
*: Used in the evafuation chip mode only 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37730S2FP, M37730S2AFP ,M37730S2BFP 
M37730S2SP, M37730S2ASP, M37730S2BSP 

Data Buffer D BL (8) 

Instruction Queue Buffer OO{S) 

Instruction Queue Buffer Q1(8) 

Instruction Queue Buffer Q2(8) 

Incrementer (24) 

Incrementer/Decrementer (24) 

Program Counter pe(16) 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Address Bus 

::. 
« ... 
a:: C\I 

o 

~------------------------------~----------~ 

• MrrsuBISHI 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37730S2FP,M37730S2AFP,M37730S2BFP 
M37730S2SP,M37730S2ASP,M37730S2BSP 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

FUNCTIONS OF M37730S2FP 

Number of basic .instructions 

Instruction execution time 

Memory size 

Input/Output ports 

Multi-function timers 

Serial 1/0 

Watchdog timer 

Interrupts 

Clock generating circuit 

Supply voltage 

Power dissipation 

Input/Output characteristic 

Memory space 

Operating temperature range 

Device structure 

Package 

Parameter Functions 

103 

M37730S2FP, M37730S2SP 500ns (the fastest instructions, at 8MHz frequency) 

M37730S2AFP, M37730S2ASP 250n5 (the fastest instructions, at 16MHz frequency) 

M37730S2BFP, M37730S2BSP 160ns (the fastest instructions, at 25MHz frequency) 

RAM 1024 bytes 

P5, P6 8-bitX 2 

P4 5-bitX I 

P8 4-bitX I 

TAO, TAl, TA2, TA3, TA4 16-bitX 5 

TBO 16-bitX I 

(UART or clock synchronous serial 1/0) X I 

12-bitX I 

3 external types, 11 internal types 

(Each interrupt can be set the priority levels to 0 ....... 7 .) 

Built-in(externally connected to a ceramic resonator or quartz crystal resonator) 

5 V±IO% 

30mW(at external 8 MHz frequency) 

Input/Output voltage 5V 

Output current 5mA 

16M bytes 
-

-20-85'C 

CMOS high-performance silicon gate process 

M37730S2FP, M37730S2AFP, M37730S2BFP 64-pin plastic molded QFP 

M37730S2SP, M37730S2ASP, M37730S2BSP 64-pin shrink plastic molded DIP 

• MITSUBISHI 
;"ELECTRIC 2-181 



MITSUBISHI IWUCROCOMPUTF;RS 

M37730S2FP~M3773QS2A,FP,M37730S2BFP 
M37730S2SP ,M37730S2ASP,M37730S2BSP 

, , 

16-BIT ,CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

PIN DESCRIPTION 

Pin Name Input/Output Functions 

Vee, Vss Power supply Supply 5 V±10% to Vcc and 0 V to Vss. 

'CNVss CNV .. input Input Conne_ct to Vee. 

RESET R~set input Input To ~nter the rese~ state, this 'pin must be kept a~, a "L" condition should be main,tained for the required 

time: 
; 

X,N Clock input Input These are 1/0 pins qf'internal qloqk generating circuit. Co~n.ect a ceramic or R~artz crystal r~son~tor ~~':" 
tween X1N and'XOUT• When an external ~Iock, is used, the,clock soorpe should be connected to the XtN pin 

XOUT Clock output Output and the.'XouT pin should be left open. 

E Enable output ,Output Data or instmction read and data write ar~ performed when output from this pin is "L". 

BYTE Bus,wldth selection Input Input Thi,s pin determines whether the external data bus is 8-blt width or 16-bit width. The width is 16 bits when 

ill" signal inputs and 8 bits when "H" signal inputs. 

1>, Clock output Output This pin outputs the clock ¢1 which is divided the clock to X:IN pin by 2. 

ROY Ready Input This is ready input pin. This ,is an input pin for the ROY,signal.·lnternal clo,?k ~tops while this signal is "L". 

HOLD Hold request input Input ThiS" fs an input pin' for HC5L5' request signal. The microcomputer enters into hold state while this signal is 

"L". 

HLOA Hold acknowledge output Output This is an output pin for HLOA signal, indi<::ates the hold state. 

-
RIW ReadlWrite output Output "H" indicates the read status and "L" indicates the write status. 

--
BHE Byte high enable output Output "L" is output when an oddanumbered address is acce,ssed. 

ALE Address latch enable Output This is used to retrieve only the address data' from address data and data multiplex signal. 

output 

A,,-A, Address (low-order) Output Address (A,-A,,) is output. 

output 

A,/O,- Address (middle-order) 1/0 In case the BYTE pin is "L" and an external data bus is 16-bit width, high-order data (0,,-0,) is input or 

A15/015 output/Data (high-order) output when E output is "L" and an address (A,,-A,) is output when E output is "H". In'case the BYTE pin 

I/O is "H" and an external data bus is 8-blt Width, only address (A,,-A,) is output. 

A16/00'" Address (high-O'rder) 1/0 Lowaorder data (D7-...·00) 'is input or output When E output'is lOLli, and an address (A23 ..... A16) is 'output when 

AdD, output/Data (low-order) . E output is "H". 

1/0 

P43-P4, 1/0 port P4 I/O Port P4 is a 5-bit 110 port.. T~is port has an data direction register and' each pin can be programmed for in-

put 'or output. This port is in input mode when r'es~t. 
, 

'P50-P5, 1/0 port P5 1/0 Port P5 is a 8-bit 1/0 port., This port has an data direction register and each pin can be programmed for in-

put or output. Ttiis port is in input mode when reset. 

These pins also function as 1(0 pins for timer AQ, timer At. timer A2 ~nd ~imer A3. 

P6o-P6, 1/0 portP6 1/0 In addition to havin,9 the same functions as port PS, these pins. also function as 1(0 pins for timer A4, exter-

nal interrupt input INTo, JNTl and INT2 pins, and input pin for timer 80. 

P8Qc-P8, 1/0 port P8 1/0 Port P8 is a 4-bit 1/0 port. This port has an data direction register and each pin can be programmed for In-

put or output. This port is in input mode when reset. These 'pins also function as RxD, TxO, CLK, CTS/RTS 

'pins f.or UARTO. 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37730S2FP ,M37730S2AFP ,M37730S2BFP 
M37730S2SP, M37730S2ASP ,M37730S2BSP , 

16·BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

BASIC FUNCTION BLOCKS Addresses FFDC16 to FFFF16 are the RESET and interrupt 
vector addresses and contain the interrupt vectors. Use 
ROM for memory of this address, Refer to the section on 
interrupts for details. 

The M37730S2FP contains the following devices on a chip: 
RAM for storing data, CPU for processing, bus interface 
unit (which controls instruction prefetch and data read/write 
between CPU and memory) , timers, UART, and other 
peripheral devices such as I/O' ports. Each of these de
vices are described below. 

The 1024 bytes area from address,es 8016 to 47F16 contains 
the built-in RAM, In addition to storing data, the RAM is 
used as stack during a subroutine call, or interrupts. 
ASSigned to addresses 016 to 7F16 are peripheral devices 
such as I/O ports, UART, timer, and interrupt control regis
ters. 

MEMORY 
The memory map is shown in Figure 1. The address space 
is 16M bytes from addresses 01~ to FFFFFF16. The address 
space is divided into 64K bytes units called banks. The 
banks are numbered from 016 to FF16. 

A 256 bytes direct page area can be allocated anywhere in 
bank 016 using the direct page ~egister DPR. In direct page 
addressing mode, the memory in the direct page area can 
be accessed with two words thus reducing program steps, Built-in RAM and control registers for built-'in peripheral de

vices are assigned to bank 016. 

{ 

000000,. I ' I 
Bank 0,. I I 

, I I 
OOFFFF,. I .J 

- -000000",-.'· ,...------or-- --00000""0,·.' ...... ------. 
00007F, ..... ___ ....;.._"-
000080,. '-

Internal RAM 

1024 bytes 

"-

Peripheral devices 
control registers 

'- '- ( see Fig, 2 for ) 
'- further information 

"-

" 

00007F,1!-,L-_____ -' 

{ 

010000,. r----- f' 
Bank I,. I I " I I 00047F,. Interrupt vector table 

, I I, OOFFDC16 / IuARTo tra;;-s':;;;s;;oM 
0IFFFF,. I-_____ J , I I / t- - - - - - - ~ 

" I I \ I I I I UARTO receive I 
I I / j------1 

\ I I I t-------~ 
I I, I I I 1--------1 
J.. J. \ J. J.. I I Timer BO I 

T T' 'r ,.. / j - Ti;e;-A4-1 

I I' I I I i - Ti;e;-A3 -1 
I I \ I I I t-------~ 
I I' I I I :- _ 2i~e~ A! - --l 
~-...,---~ ,I I I 1-_2i~e02._~ 

{ 

FEOOOO,. I I' I I I I Timer AO I 
I \ I / t---==--~ 

I \ 1/1-__ .!..N2 __ -1 
Bank FE,. I I I I I I T 

I \ I t---~.2----l 
, FEFFFF,. I, I I I INTo I 

I ..J \ I t-------~ 

{ 

FFOOOO,. .- - - - - I , I I / I- ~a~~o.!! ~~ ...! 
, 'I I \ I II ~ __ f!.B.f __ ~ 

Bank FF,. I I OOFFDC ~ ~ - - - - 'J I BRK instruction I 
16 , t-----~-~ 

I I "I, I :- _ ~~ ~~e _ --l 
FFFFFF,. L _____ .J OOFFFF,. L _____ 1- ___ O~F!~ .. L, __ ~S~T __ .J 

c::J : Internal 

:: :: J : Exiernal 

Fig; 1 Memory map 



Fig. 2. 
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Address (Hexadecimal notation) Address (Hexadecimal notation) 
000000 
000001 
000002 
000003 
000004 
000005 
000006 
000007 
000008 
000009 
OOOOOA 
000008 
OOOOOC 
000000 
OOOODE 
OOOOOF 
000010 
000011 
000012 
000013 
000014 
000015 
000016 
000017 
000018 
000019 
00001 A 
000018 
00001C 
000010 
00001E 
00001F 
000020 
000021 
000022 
000023 
000024 
000025 
000026 
000027 
000028 
000029 
00002A 
000028 
00002C 
000020 
00002E 
00002F 
000030 
000031 
000032 
000033 
000034 
000035 
000036 
000037 
000038 
000039 
00003A 
000038 
00003C 
000030 
00003E 
00003F 

Port P4 
Port P5 
Port P4 data direction regist",r 
Port P5 data direction register 
Port P6 

Port P6 data direction register 

Port P8 

Port P8 data direction rEl9lster 

-

UART a transmillreceive mode register 
UART 0 bit rate Jaenerator 

UART a transmission buffer register 

UART a trans mill receive control r"llister a 
UART a transmillreceive control register 1 

UART 0 receive buffer register 

000040 
000041 
000042 
000043 
000044 
000045 
000046 
000047 
000048 
000049 
00004A 
000048 
00004C 
000040 
00004E 
00004F 
000050 
000051 
000052 
000053 
000054 
000055 
000056 
000057 
000058 
000059 
00005A 
000058 
00005C 
000050 
00005E 
00005F 
000060 
000061 
000062 
000063 
000064 
000065 
000066 
000067 
000Q68 
000069 
00006A 
000068 
00006C 
000060 
00006E 
00006F 
000070 
000071 
000072 
000073 
000074 
000075 
000076 
000077 
000078 
000079 
00007A 
000078 
00007C 
000070 
00007E 
00007F 

Location of peripheral devices and interrupt control registers 

" MITSUBISHI .... ELECTRIC 

Count start flag 

One shot start flag 

Up-down flag 

Timer AO 

TimerA1 

Timer A2 

Timer A3 

Timer A4 

Timer 80 

Timer AO mode reEister 
Timer A 1 mode register 
Timer A2 mode register 
Timer A3 mode register 
Timer A4 mode register 
Timer 80 mode register 

Processor mode register 

WatchdoQ timer 
WatchdoQ timer frequency selection fI~ 
Waveform output mode register 

Pulse oulput data register 1 
Pulse output data register a 

UARTO transmission interrupt control register 
UARTO receive interrupt control register 

Timer AO interrupt control register 
Timer A 1 interrupt control register 
Timer A2 interrupt control register 
Timer A3 interrupt control register 
Timer A4 Interrupt control register 
Timer 80 interrupt control register 

INTo interrllflt control r"ll!ster 
INT1 interrupt control register 
I NT 2 interrupt control r"ll!ter 
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CENTRAL PRO.CESSING UNIT (CPU) 
The CPU has ten registers and is shown in Figure 3. Each 
of these registers is described below. 

ACCUMULATOR A (A) 
Accumulator A is the main register of the microcomputer. It 
consists of 16 bits and the lower a bits can be used separ
ately. The data length flag m determines whether the regis
ter is used as 16-bit register or as a-bit register. It is used 
as a 16-bit register when flag m is "0" and as an a-bit reg
ister when flag m is "1". Flag m is a part of the processor 
status register (PS) which is described later. . 

Data operations such as calculations, data transfer, input! 
output, etc., is executed mainly through the accumulator. 

ACCUMULATOR 8 (8) 
Accumulator B has the same functions as accumulator A, 
but the use of accumulator B requires more instruction 
bytes and execution cycles than accumulator A. 

INDEX REGISTER X (X) 
Index register X consists of 16 bits and the lower a bits can 
be used separately. The index register length flag x deter
mines whether the register is used as 16-bit register or as 
a-bit register. It is used as a 16-bit register when flag x is 
"0" and as an a-bit register when flag x is "1". Flag x is a 
part of tlte processor status register (PS) which is de
scribed later. 

15 

16·BIT. CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

In index addressing mode, register X is used as the index 
register and the contents of this address is added to obtain 
the real address. 
Also, when executing a block transfer instruction MVP or 
MVN, the contents of index register X indicates the low
order 16 bits of the source data address. The third byte of 
the MVP and MVN is the high~order a bits of the source 
data address. 

INDEX REGISTER Y (Y) 
Index register Y consists of 16 bits and the lower a bits can 
be used separately. The index register length flag x deter
mines whether the register is used as 16-bit register or as 
a-bit register. It is used as a 16-bit register when flag x "0" 
and as an a-bit register when flag x is "1 ". Flag x is a part 
of the processor status register (PS) which is described 
later. 
In index addressing mode, register Y is used as the index 
register and the contents of this address is added to obtain 
the real address. 
Also, when executing a block transfer instruction MVP or 
MVN, the content of index register Y indicates the low
order 16 bits of the destination address. The second byte of 
the MVP and MVN is the high-order a bits of the destina
tion data address. 

7 

I AH I AL 
15 7 
I,."---...;.;:::....---J.,,..-_......:.:!;... __ ~I Accumulator A 

a 

7 a 
I PG I Program bank register PG 

7 0 

I DT I Data bank register DT 

Fig. 3 Register structure 

I BH I BL 
15 7 

I Accumulator B 
~----~----~~----~----~O 

I XH I XL 
15 7 

I Index register X 
~----~------~----~----~O 

I YH I YL 
15 

I Index register Y 
~----~------~----~----~O 
I S 
15 

I Stack pOinter S 
~----------~~----------~O 

I PC 

15 

I Program counter PC 
~----------~~----------~O 
I DPR I Direct page register DPR' 
15 7 0 

I a I a I 0 I a I O~PLJPL~F~ N I v I m I x I D I I I z I C I 

I~ 
Processor status register PS 

Carry flag 
Zero flag 
Interrupt disable flag 
Decimal mode flag' 
Index register length flag 
Data length flag 
Overflow Ilag 
Negative flag 
Processor interrupt priority level IPL 
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STACK POINTER (S) 
Stack pointer (S) is an 16-bit register. It is used during a 
subroutine call or interrupts. It is also used during stack, 
stack pOinter relative, or stack pOinter relative indirect in
dexed Y addressing mode. 

PROGRAM COUNTER (PC) 
Program counter (PC) is a 16-bit counter that indicates the 

low-order 16 bits of the next program memory address to 
be executed. These is a bus interface unit between the 
program memory and the CPU, so that the program mem
ory is accessed through bus interface unit. This is de

scribed later. 

PROGRAM BANK REGISTER (PG) 
Program bank register is an 8-bit register that indicates the 

high-order 8 bits of the next program memory address to 
be executed. When a carry occurs by incrementing the 
contents of the program counter, the cotents of the program 
bank register (PG) is incremented by 1. Also, when a carry 
or borrow occurs after adding or subtracting the offset 
value to or from the contents of the program counter (PC) 

using branch instruction, the contents of the program bank 
register (PG) is incremented or decremented by 1 so that 
programs can be written without worrying about bank 

boundaries. 

DATA BANK REGISTER (DT) 
Data bank register (DT) is an 8-bit register. With some 

addressing modes, a part of the data bank register (DT) is 
used to specify a memory address. The contents of data 
bank register (DT) is used as the high-order 8 bits of a 24-

bit address. Addressing modes that use the data bank'reg
ister (DT) are direct indirect, direct indexed X indirect, 
direct indirect indexed Y, absolute, absolute bit, absolute 
indexed X, absolute indexed Y, absolute bit relative, and 

stack pointer relative indirect indexed Y. 

DIRECT PAGE REGISTER (DPR) 
Direct page register (DPR) is a 16-bit register. Its contents 

is used as the base address of a 256-byte direct page 
area. The direct page area is allocated in bank 0, but when 
the contents of DPR is FF01'6 or greater, the direct page 
area spans across bank 0 and bank 1. All direct addressing 
modes use the contents of the direct page register (DPR) 

to generate the data address. If the low-order 8 bits of the 
direct page register (DPR) is "00'6", the number of cycles 
required to generate an address is minimized. Normally the 
low-order 8 bits of the direct page register (DPR) is set to 

"00'6". 
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PROCESSOR STATUS REGISTER (PS) 
Processor status register (PS) is an 11-bit register. It con

sists of a flag to indicate the rellult of operation and CPU 
interrupt levels. 
Branch operations can be performed by testing the flags C, 

Z, V, and N. 
The details of each processor status register bit are de
scribed below. 

1. Carry flag (C) 
The carry flag contains the carry or borrow generated by 
the ALU after an arithm'etic operation.' This flag is also 
affected by shift and rotate instructions. This flag can be set 

and reset directly with the SEC and CLC instructions or 
with the SEP and CLP instructions. 

2. Zero flag (Z) 
This zero flag is set if the result of an arithmetic operation 
or data transfer is zero and reset if it is not. This flag can 
be set and reset directly with the SEP and CLP instructions. 

3. Interrupt disable flag (I) 
When the interrupt disable flag is set to "1", all interrupts 
except watchdog timer, DBC, and software interrupt are 

disabled. This flag .is set to "1" automatically when these is 
an interrupt. It can be set and reset directly with the SEI 
and CLI instructions or SEP and CLP instructions. 

4. Decimal mode flag (D) 
The decimal mode flag determines whether addition and 
subtraction are performed as binary or decimal. Binary 
arithmetic is performed when this flag is "0". If it is "1", de
cimal arithmetic is performed with each word treated as 
two or four digit decimal. Arithmetic operation is performed 
using four digits when the data length flag m is "0" and with 

two digits when it is "1". (Decimal operation is possible 
only with the ADC and SBC instructions.) This flag can be 
set and reset with the SEP and CLP instructions. 
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5. Index register length flag (x) 
The index register length flag determines whether index 
register X and index register Yare used as 16-bit registers 

or as 8-bit registers. The registers are used as 16-bit regis
ters when flag x is "0" and as 8-bit registers when it is "1". 
This flag can be set and reset with the SEP and ClP in
structions. 

6. Data length flag (m) 
The data length flag determines whether the data length is 
16-bit or 8-bit. The data length is 16-bit when flag m is "0" 

and 8-bit when it is "1". This flag can be set and reset with 
the SEM and ClM instructions or with the SEP and ClP in
structions. 

7. Overflow flag (V) 
The overflow flag has meaning when addition or subtraction 
is performed a word as signed binary number. When the 
data length flag m is "0", the overflow flag is set when the 
result of addition or subtraction is outside the range be
tween -3276Band +32767. When the data length flag m 
is "1", the overflow flag is set when the result of addition or 
subtraction is outside the range between -128 and +127. 
Tt is reset in all other cases. The overflow flag can also be 
set and reset directly with the SEP, and ClV or ClP in
structions. 

8. Negative flag (N) 
The negative flag is set when the result of arithmetic op
eration or data transfer is negative (If data length flag m is 

"0", when data bit 15 is "1". If data length flag m is "1", 
when data bit 7 is "1".) It is reset in all other cases. It can 
also be set and reset with the SEP and ClP instructions. 

0'15 ........ 0 '8 

0',-0'0 

A'23 ...... A 'O 

CPU 

Control signal 
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9. Processor interrupt priority level (IPL) 
The processor interrupt priority level (I Pl) consists of 3 bits 

and determines the priority of processor interrupts from 
level 0 to level 7. Interrupt is enabled when the interrupt 
priority of the device requesting interrupt (set using the in
terrupt control register) is higher than the processor inter

rupt priority. When interrupt is enabled, the current proces
sor interrupt priority level is saved in a stack and the pro
cessor interrupt priority level is replaced by the interrupt 
priority level of the device requesting the interrupt. Refer to 
the section on interrupts for more details. 

BUS INTERFACE UNIT 
The CPU operates on an internal clock frequency which is 

obtained by dividing the external clock frequency f(x'N) by 
two. This frequency is twice the bus cycle frequency. In 
order to speed-up processing, a bus interface unit is used 

to pre-fetch instructions when the data bus is idle. The bus 
interface unit synchronizes the CPU and the bus and pre
fetches instructions. Figure 4 shows the relationship be
tween the CPU and the bus interface unit. The bus inter
face unit has a program address register, a 3-byte instruc

tion queue buffer, a data address register, and a 2-byte 

data buffer. 
The bus interface unit obtains an instruction code from 
memory and stores it in the instruction queue buffer, 

obtains data from memory and stores it in the data buffer, 
or writes the data from the data buffer to the memory. 

0 15 ...... 0 8 

> 
D7 ..... 0 0 

;> 
A23 ---Ao 

> 
Bus interface -

BHE 
unit R/W 

E 

ALE 

BYTE 

HOLO 

Fig. 4 Relationship between the CPU and the bus ,intElrface unit 
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The bus interface unit operates u,sing one of the waveforms 
(1) to (6) shown in Figure 5. The standard waveforms are 
(1) and (2). 

The ALE signal is used to latch only the address signal 
from the multiplexed signal containing data and address. 
The E signal becomes "L" when the bus interface unit 
reads an instruction code or data from memory or when it 
writes data to memory. Whether to perform read or write is 
controlled by the R/W signal. Read is performed when the 
R/W signal is "H" state and write is performed when it is 
"L" state. 

Waveform (1) in Figure 5 is used to access a single byte or 
two bytes simultaneously. To read or write two bytes simul
taneously, the first address accessed must be even. Furth

ermore, when accessing an external memory area, set the 
bus width selection input pin BYTE to "L". (external data 
bus width to 16 bits) The internal memory area is always 
treated as 16-bit bus width regardless of BYTE. 
When performing 16-bit data read or write, i,f the conditions 

for simultaneously accessing two bytes are not satisfied, 
waveform (2) is used to access each byte one by one. 
However, when prefetching the instruction code, if the 
address of the instruction code is odd, waveform (1) is 

used, and only one byte is read in the instruction queue 
buffer. 
The signals Ao and BHE in Figure 5 are used to control 
these cases: l-byte read from even address, l-byte read 

from odd address, 2-byte simultaneous read from even and 
odd addresses, 1-byte write to even address, 1-byte write 
to odd address, or 2-byte simultaneous write to even and 
odd addresses. The Ao signal that is the address bit 0 is 
"L" when an even number address is accessed. The BHE 
signal becomes "L" when an odd number address is 
accessed. 
The bit 2 of processor mode register (address 5E'6) is the 
wait bit. When this bit is set to "0", the "L" width of E signal 
is 2 times as long when accessing an external memory 
area. However, the "L" width of E signal is not extended 
when an internal memory area is accessed. When the wait 
bit is "1", the "L" width of E signal is not extended for any 
access. Waveform (3) is an expansion of the "L" width of E 
signal in waveform (1). Waveform (4),(5), and (6) are ex
pansion of each "L" width of E signal in waveform (2), first 
half of waveform (2), and the last half of waveform (2) re-· 
spectively, 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Internal clock ¢ 

Ai/Dj ~ 
(1) E ~ 

ALE --1L-
I" ,.1 

",I 
Ai/Dj ~ 

E ~ 
ALE ~ 

I'" "'I 

",I 
:::::x:DC:E:X Ai/Dj 

E 

ALE -1l 
I'" ... 1 

"'I 

Ai/Dj ~ 
E ~ 

ALE ~ 
I" ... 1 

,,'\ 
Ai/Dj ~ 

E ~ 
ALE -1l n 

I'" ",I 

(6) 

Ai/Dj~ 

E~ 

ALE~ 

A :,Address 

D: Data 

I" ,..1 

Ai/Dj indicates multiplex I/O pin with address data and data, 

i~ method Access 2-byte Access even Access odd 
Signal simultaneously address 1-byte address 1-byte 

Ao "L" , "L" "H" 
SHE "L" "H" "L" 

Fig. 5 Relationship between access method and 
signals Ao and BHE 
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Instruction code read, data read, and data write are de
scribed below. 
Instruction code read will be described first. 
The CPU obtains instruction codes from the instruction 
queue buffer and executes them. The CPU notifies the bus 

interface unit that it is requesting an instruction code during 
an instruction code request cycle. If the requested instruc
tion code is not yet stored in the instruction queue buffer, 
the bus interface unit halts the CPU until it can store more 
instructions than requested in the instruction queue buffer. 
Even if there is no instruction code request from the CPU, 

the bus interface unit reads i"nstruction codes from memory 
and stores them in the instruction queue buffer when the 
instruction queue buffer is empty or when only one instruc
tion code is stored and the bus is idle on the next cycle. 
This is referred to as instruction pre-fetching. 

Normally, when reading an instruction code from memory, if 
the accessed address is even the next odd address is read 
together with the instruction code and stored in the instruc

tion queue buffer. 
However, if the bus width switching pin BYTE is "H", exter
nal data bus width is 8 bits and the address to be read is in 
external memory area is odd, only one byte is read and 
stored .in the instruction queue buffer. Therefore, waveform 
(1) or (3) in Figure 5 is used for instruction code read. 
Data read and write are described below. 
The CPU notifies the bus interface unit when performing 
data read or write. At this time, the bus interface unit halts 

the CPU if the bus interface unit is already using the bus or 
if there is a request with higher priority. When data read or 
write is enabled, the bus interface unit uses one of the 
waveforms from (1) to (6) in Figure 5 to perform the opera

tion. 
During data read, the CPU waits until the entire data is 
stored in the data buffer. The bus interface unit sends the 
address received frOm the CPU to the address bus. Then it 
reads the memory when the E signal is "L" and stores the 
result in the data buffer. 
During data write, the CPU writes the data in the data buf
fer and the bus interface unit writes it to memory. There
fore, the CPU can proceed to the next step without waiting 
for write to complete. The bus interface unit sends the 
address received from the CPU to the address bus. Then 
when the E signal is "L", the bus interface unit sends the 
data in the data buffer to the data bus and writes it to 

memory. 
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INTERRUPTS 
Table 1 shows the interrupt types and the corresponding 
interrupt vector addresses. Reset is also treated as a type 

of interrupt and is discussed in this section, too. 
DBC is an ihterrupt used during debugging. 
Interrupts other than reset, DBC, watchdog timer, zero di

vide, and BRK instruction all have interrupt control regis
ters. Table 2 shows the addresses of the interrupt control 
registers and Figure 6 shows the bit configuration of the in
terrupt control. register. 
The interrupt request bit is automatically cleared by the 
hardware during reset or when processing an interrupt. 
Also, interrupt request bits other than DBC and watchdog 
timer can be cleared by software. 

INT2 to INTo arE'! external interrupts and whether to cause 
an interrupt at the input level (level sense) or. at the edge 
(edge sense) can be selected with the level sense/edge 
sense. selection bit. Furthermore, the polarity of the inter
rupt input can be selected with polarity selection bit. 
Timer and UART interrupts are described in the respective 
section. 

76543210 

kX1X1XlXJ I~ I Interrupt priority 

Interrupt request bit 

o : No interrupt 

1 : Interrupt 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

The priority of interrupts when multiple interrupts are 
caused simultaneously is partially fixed by harqware, but, it 
can also be adjusted by software as shown in Figure 7. The 
hardware priority is fixed the following: 
reset> DBC > watchdog timer> other interrupts 

Table 1. Interrupt types and the interrupt vector 
addresses 

Interrupts Vector addresses 

UARTO transmit 00FFDC'6 00FFDD'6 

UARTO receive 00FFDE,6 00FFDF'6 

Timer BO 00FFE4,6 00FFE5,6 

Timer A4 00FFE6'6 00FFE7'6 

Timer A3 00FFE8'6 00FFE9'6 

Timer A2 00FFEA'6 00FFEB'6 

TimerA1 00FFEC'6 OOFFED,6 

Timer AO 00FFEE,6 OOFFEF,6 

INT, external interrupt 00FFFO'6 00FFF1,6 

INT, external interrupt OOFFF2'6 00FFF316 

INTo external interrupt 00FFF416 00FFF5,6 

Watchdog timer 00FFF6'6 00FFF7'6 

DBC (unusable) OOFFF8'6 00FFF9,6 

Break instruction OOFFFA'6 00FFFB,6 

Zero divide 00FFFC'6 00FFFD'6 

Reset 00FFFE'6 OOFFFF,6 

Interrupt control register configuration for UARTO, timer A4 to timer AO, and timer BO 

76543210 

IXIXI I I I I I I 
.1 ~ Interrupt priority 

Interrupt request bit 

o : No interrupt 

1 : Interrupt 
Polarity selection bit 

o : Set interrupt request bit at"H" level for level sense and when changing from"H" to "L" 
level for edge sense. 

1 : Set interrupt request bit aLT' level for level sense and when changing from "L" to "H" 
level for edge 'sense. 

'------- Level sense/edge sense selection bit 

o : Edge sense 

1 : Level sense 

Interrupt control register configuration for INT2---INTo. 

Fig. 6 Interrupt control register configuration 
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Table 2. Addresses of interrupt control registers 

Intetrupt control registers Addresses 

UARTO transmit interrupt control register 000071,. 

UARTO receive interrupt control register 000072,. 

Timer AO interrupt control register 000075,. 

Timer A 1 interrupt control register 000076,. 

Timer A2 interrupt control register 000077,. 

Timer A3 interrupt control register 000078,. 

Timer A4 interrupt control register 000079" 

Timer BO interrupt control register 00007A" 

INTo interrupt control register 00007D,. 

INT, interrupt control register 00007E" 

I NT 2 interrupt control register 00007F,. 

Interrupts caused by a BRK instruction and when dividing 
by zero are software interrupts and are not included in this 

list. 
Other interrupts previously mentioned are UART, Timer, 
INT interrupts. The priority of these interrupts can be 
changed by changing the priority level in the corresponding 
interrupt control register by software. 
Figure 8 shows a diagram of the interrupt priority resolution 
circuit. When an interrupt is caused, the each interrupt de
vice compares its own priority with the priority from above 

and if its own priority is higher, then it sends the priority be
low and requests the interrupt. If the priorities are the 
same, the one above has priority. 
This comparison is repeated to select the interrupt with the 
highest priority among the interrupts that are being re
quested. Finally the selected interrupt is compared with the 
processor interrupt priority level (IPL) contained in the pro
cessor status register (PS) and the request is accepted if it 
is higher than IPL and the interrupt disable flag I is "0". The 
request is not accepted if flag I is "1". The reset, DBC, and 
watchdog timer interrupts are not affected by the interrupt 

disable flag I. 
When an interrupt is accepted, the contents of the proces
sor status register (PS) is saved to the stack and the inter

rupt disable flag I is set to "1". 
Furthermore, the interrupt request bit of the accepted inter
rupt is cleared to "0" and the processor interrupt priority 

level (IPL) in the processor status register (PS) is replaced 
by the priority level of the accepted interrupt. 
Therefore, multi-level priority interrupts are possible by re
setting the interrupt disable flag I to "0" and enable further 

interrupts. 
For reset, DBC, watchdog timer, zero divide, and BRK in
struction interrupts, which do not have an interrupt control 
register, the processor interrupt level (IPL) is set as shown 

. in Table 3. 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Priority resolution is performed by latching the interrupt re
quest bit and interrupt priority level so that they do not 
change. They are sampled at the first half and latched at 

the last half of the operation code fetch cycle. 
Because priority resolution takes some time, no sampling 
pulse is generated for a certain interval even if it is the next 
operation code fetch cycle. 

Priority is determined by hardware 

~ 

® aJ (g) CD 
,-----------, 
I ~ r-ll fWaichdoglJ;;:;;lJ;;:::::1 
I~----~ 
L ___________ -1 

UART, Timer, INT interrupts 

Priority can 'be changed with software inside ® 

Fig. 7 Interrupt priority 

Interrupt request~:::::::::::::::=::! 

Fig. 8 Interrupt priority resolution 
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As shown in Figure 9, there are three different interrupt 
priority resolution time from which one is selected by soft

ware. After the selected time has elapsed, the highest 
priority is determined and is processed after the currently 
executing instruction has been completed. 

The time is selected with bits 4 and 5 of the processor 
mode register (address5E,s) shown in Figure 10. Table 4 
shows the relationship between these bits and the number 
of cycles. After a reset, the processor mode register is in

itialized to "OD,s" and therefore, the longest time is 
selected. 
However, the shortest time may be selected by software. 

Internal clock ¢ 

Operation code fetch cycle 
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Table 3. Value set in processor interrupt level (IPL) 
during an interrupt 

Interrupt types Setting value 

Reset 0 

DBC 7 

Watchdog timer 7 

Zero divide Neit change value. of IPL. 

BRK instruction Not change value of IPL. 

Table 4. Relationship between priority level evaluation 
time selection bit and number of cycles 

Priority level resolution time selection bit 
Number of cycles 

Bit 5 Bit 4 

0 0 7 cycles of ¢ 

0 1 4 cycles of ¢ 

1 0 2 cycles of¢ 

¢ : internal clock 

Sampling pulse rI r-, 
----l 1,--' ___ ---':'---11 _____ -:--__ 

Priority resolut ion time 

f
a 

.[seleCtfrom 0 to 2 with bitS; ... ' 
4 and 5 of the processor 

mode register 

l2 

Fig. 9 Interrupt priority resolution time 

7 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~a I I I I 111 Ip rocessor mode register(5E16 ) 

Fig. 10 Processor mode register configuration 
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'---------

Processor mode bits 
o : Microprocessor mode 

1 : Evaluation chip mode 

Must be "1" 

(It is set to "1" after a reset) 

Wait bit 

a : Wait 

, : No wait 

Software reset bit 

The processor is reset when this bit is set to "1". 

Priority resolution time selection bit 

a 0 : Select 0 in Figure 9 

a , : Select 1 in Figure 9 

1 a : Select 2 in Figure 9 

Test mode bit 

Must be "0" 
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TIMER 
There are six 16-bit timers. They are divided by type into 
timer A(5) and timer B( 1). 

The timer I/O pins are shared with I/O pins for port P5 and 
P6. To use these pins as timer input pins, the data direction 
register bit corresponding to the pin must be cleared to "0" 
to specify input mode. 

TIMER A 
Figure 11 shows a block diagram of timer A. 

Timer A has four modes; timer mode, event counter mode, 
one-shot pulse mode, and pulse width modulation mode. 
The mode is selected with bits 0 and 1 of the timer Ai 
mode register (i = 0 to 4). Each of these modes is de
scribed below. 

Clock source selection 

12 '----0 • Timer 

• One-shot 
• Pulse width mod'ulation 

Timer( gate lunction) 

Event counter 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

(1) Timer mode (00) 
Figure 12 shows the bit configuration of the timer Ai mode 
register during timer mode. Bits 0, I, and 5 of the timer Ai 
mode register must always be "0" in timer mode. 
Bit 3 is ignored if bit 4 is ';0". 

Bits 6 and 7 are used to select the timer counter source. 
The counting of the selected clock starts when the count 
start flag is "1" and stops when it is "0". 

Figure 13 shows the bit configuration of the count start flag. 
The counter is decremented, an interrupt is caused and the 
interrupt request bit in the timer Ai interrupt control register 
is set when the contents becomes 000016. At the same 
time, the contents of the reload register is transferred to the 
counter and count is continued. 

Addresses 

Up/Down Timer AO 4716 46'6 

Count start flag ( Always decremented J Timer A1 l except in event count mode Timer A2 
49'6 48'6 

4616 4A16 

External trigger 

Down count ---0 Timer A3 4D16 4C16 

Timer A4 4F16 4E16 

Up-downllag ~ 
(4416 ) 

Toggle flip-flop 

Fig. 11 Block diagram of timer A 
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When bit 2 of the .timer Ai mode register is "1 ", the output 
is generated from TAiouT pin. The output is toggled each 
time the contents of the counter reaches to ObOO,6. When 
the contents of the count start flag is "0", "L" is output from 

TAiouT pin. 
When bit 2 is "0", TAiouT can be used as a normal port pin. 
When bit 4 is "0", TAilN can be used as a normal port pin. 
When bit 4 is "1", counting is performed only while the in

put signal from the TAilN pin is "H" or "L" as shown in Fi
gure 14. Therefore, this can be used to measure the pulse 
width of the TAilN input signal. Whether to count while the 
input signal is "H" or while it is "L" is determined by bit 3. If 

pit 3 is "1", counting is performed while the TAilN pin input 

2 

I I I 0 I I I I 0 I oj 
I I 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

signal is "H" and if bit 3 is "0", counting is performed while 
it is "L". 

Note that the duration of "H" or "L" on the TAilN pin must be 
two or more cycles of the timer count source. 
When data is written to timer Ai register with timer Ai 
halted, the same data is also written to the reload register 

and the counter. When data is written to timer Ai which is 
busy, the data is written to the reload register, but not to 
the counter. The counter is reloaded with new data from 
the reload register at the next reload time. The contents of 
the counter can be read at any time, 

When the value set in the timer Ai register is n, the timer 
frequency dividing ratio is 1/(n+1). 

Addresses 

Timer AO mode register 56'6 

Timer Al mode register 57'6 

Timer A2 mode register 58'6 

Timer A3 mode register 59'6 

Timer A4 mode register 5A'6 

o 0 : Always "00" in timer mode 

: No pulse output (TAiauT is normal port pin) 

: Pulse output 

OX: No gate function (TAi'N is normal port pin) 

1 0 : Count only while TAi'N input is "L" 

1 1 : Count only while TAi'N input is "H" 

o : Always "0" in timer mode 

Clock source selection bit 

o 0 : Select t, 

o 1 : Select f'6 

: Select f64 

: Select f512 

Fig. 12 Timer Ai mode register bit configuration during timer mode 
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7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 Count start flag Address 

IX1XJ I I I I I I (Stop at "0", Start at "1") 40'6 

I 
Timer AO count start flag 

Timer A 1 count start flag 

Timer A2 count start flag 

Timer A3 count start flag 

Timer A4 count start flag 

Timer 80 count start flag 

Fig. 13 Count start flag bit configuration 

Selected clock source fi 

L 

Timer mode register 

8it4 8it3 

U1J 

Timer mode register 

8it4 8it3 

Fig,14 Count waveform when gate function is available 
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(2) Event counter mode (01) 
Figure 15 shows the bit configuration of the timer Ai mode 
register during event counter mode. In event counter mode, 
the bit 0 of the timer Ai mode register must be "1" and bit 1 
and 5 must be "0". 

The input signal from the TAilN pin is counted when the 
count start flag shown in Figure 13 is "1" and counting is 

stopped when it is "0". 
Count is performed at the fall of the input signal when bit 3 
is "0" and at the rise of the signal when it is "1". 
In event counter mode, whether to increment or decrement 
the count can be selected with the up-down flag or the in

put signal from the TAiouT pin. 
When bit 4 of the timer Ai mode register is "0", the up
down flag is used to determine whether to increment or de
crement the count (decrement when the flag is "0" and in
crement when it is "1"). Figure 16 shows the bit configura
tion of the up-down flag. 

When bit 4 of the timer Ai mode register is "1", the input 
signal from the TAiouT pin is used to determine whether to 
increment or decrement the count. However, note that bit 2 
must be "0" if bit 4 is "1" because if bit 2 is "1", TAiouT pin 
becomes an output pin with pulse output. 
The count is decremented when the input signal from the 
TAiouT pin is "L" and incremented when it is "H". Deter
mine the level of the input signal from the TAiouT pin be
fore valid edge is input to the TAilN pin. 
An interrupt request signal is generated and the interrupt 

request bit in the timer Ai interrupt control register is set 
when the counter reaches 000016 (decrement count) or 
FFFF16 (increment count). At the same time, the contents 
of the reload register is transferred to the counter and the 
count is continued. 
When bit 2 is "1" and the counter reaches 000016 

(decrement count) or FFFF16 (increment count) ,the wave
form reversing polarity is output from TAioUT .pin. 

If bit 2 is "0", TAiouT pin can be used as a normal port pin. 
However, if bit 4 is "1" and the TAiouT pin is used as an 
output pin, the output from the pin changes the countdirec
tion. Therefore, bit 4 should be "0" unless the output from 
the TAiouT pin is to be used to select the count direction. 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Addresses 

Timer AOmode register 56'6 

Timer At mode register 57'6 

Timer A2 mode register 58'6 

Timer A3 mode register 59" 
76543210 

IX X 0 

I 

l 10111 
LL 

"---

Timer A4 mode register 5A'6 

o 1 : Always "01" in event counter mode 

: No pulse output 

: Pulse output 

: Count at the falling edge of input signal 

: Count at the rising edge of input signal 

o : Increment or decrement according 

to up/down flag 
: Increment or decrement according 

to TAioUT pin input signal lel/el 

o : Always ··0·· in event counter mode 

X X : Not used in event counter mode 

Fig. 15 Timer AI mode register bit configuration 
during event counter mode 

76543210 

I I I I ! I I I Up-down flag 

Address 

44'6 

Timer AO up-down flag 

Timer A 1 up-down flag 

'------·Timer A2 up-down flag 

L.....----Timer A3 up-down flag 

~----Timer A4 up-down flag 

'--------Timer A2 two-phase pulse signal 
processing selection bit 

o : Two-phase pulse signal processing 
disabled 

: Two-phase pulse signal processing 
mode 

'---------Timer A3 two-phase pulse signal 
processing selection bit 

o : Two-phase pulse signal processing 
disabled 

1 : Two-phase pulse signal processing 

mode 

L.....-------·Timer A4 two-phase pulse signal 
processing selection bit 

o : Two-phase pulse signal processing 
disabled 

1 : Two-phase pulse signal processing 
mode 

Fig. 16 Up-down flag bit configuration 
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Data write and data read are performed in the same way as 
for timer mode. That is, when data is written to timer Ai 
halted, it is also written to the reload register and the coun
ter. When data is written to timer Ai which is busy, the data 
is written to the reload register, but not to the counter. The 

counter is reloaded with new data from the reload register 
at the next reload time. The counter can be read at any 

time. 
In event counter mode, whether to increment or decrement 
the counter can also be determined by supplying two
phase pulse input with phase shifted by 90' to timer A2, A3, 

or A4. There are two types of two-phase pulse processing 
operations. One uses timers A2 and A3, and the other uses 
timer A4. In either processing operation, two-phase pulse is 
input in the same way, that is, pulses out of phase by 90' 
are input at the TAjoUT (j=2 to 4) pin and TAj'N pin. 
When timers A2 and A3 are used, as shown in Figure 17, 
the count is incremented when a rising edge is input to the 

TAk'N pin after the level of TAkoUT (k=2, 3) pin changes 
from "L" to "H", and when the falling edge is inserted, the 

count is decremented. 
For timer A4, as shown in Figure 18, when.a phase related 
pulse with a rising edge input to the TA4'N pin is input after 
the level of TA40UT pin changes from "L" to "H", the count 
is incremented at the respective rising edge and falling 

edge of the TA40UT pin and TA4'N pin. 
When a phase related pulse with a ialling edge input to the 

T A40UT pin is input after the level of TA4'N pin changes 
from "H" to "L", the count is decremented at the respective 

rising edge and falling edge of the TA4'N pin and TA40UT 
pin. When performing this two-phase pulse signal proces-

TAkoUT 

TAk'N 
(k=2,3)1 

i6-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

sing, timer Aj mode register bit 0 and bit 4 must be set to 
"1" and bits 1, 2, 3, and 5 must be "0". Bits 6 and 7 are 

ignored. Note that bits 5, 6, and 7 of the up-down flag reg
ister (4416 ) are the two-phase pulse signal processing 
selection bit for timer A2, A3, and A4 respectively. Each 
timer operates in normal event counter mode when the cor

responding bit is "0" and performs two-phase pulse signal 
processing when it is "1 ". 

Count is started by setting the count start flag to "1 ". Data 
write and read are performed in the same way as for nor
mal event counter mode. Note that the direction register of 
the input port must be set to input mode because two
phase pulse signal is input. Also, th.ere can be no pulse 
output in this mode. 

7 6 5- 4 3 2 1 D 

IXIXIDI110I D[Ojl! 

Addresses 

[

Timer A2 mode register 58,. ] 

Timer A3 mode register 59,. 

Timer A4 mode register 5A,. 

U jJ == "' ".~, -0"" ~.""OO""' moo. 

D 1 0 0 : Always "0100" when processing 
two-phase pulse signal 

LJ. ______ X X : Not used in event counter mode 

Fig. 19 Timer Aj mode register bit configuration when 
performing two-phase pulse signal processing 
In event counter mode 

Up-count Up-count Up-count Down-count I Down-count I Down-count 

Fig. 17 Two-phase pulse processing operation of timer A2 and timer A3 

TA40UT 

Up-count at each edge Down-count at each edge 

Up-count at each edge Down-count at each edge 

Fig. 18 Two-phase pulse processing operation of timer A4 
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(3) One-shot ,pulse mode (10) 
Figure 20 shows the bit configuration of the timer Ai mode 
register during one-shot pulse mode. In one-shot pulse 

mode, bit 0 and bit 5 must be "0" and bit 1· and bit 2 must 
be "1". 
The trigger is enabled when the count start flag is "1". The 

trigger can be generated by software or it can be input 
from the TAi'N pin. Software trigger is selected when bit 4 

is "0" and the input signal from the TAi'N pin is used as the 
trigger when it is "1". 
Bit 3 is used to determine whether to trigger at the ·fall of 
the trigger signal or at the rise. The trigger is at the fall of 
the trigger signal when bit 3 is "0" and at the rise of the 
trigger signal when it is "1". 

Software trigger is generated by setting the bit in the one
shot start flag corresponding to each timer. 
Figure 21 shows the bit configuration of the one-shot start 

flag. 
As shown in Figure 22, when a trigger signal is received, 

the counter counts the clock selected by bits 6 and 7. 
If the contents of the counter is not 0000,6, the TAiouT pin 
goes "H" when a trigger signal is received. The count 
direction is decrement. 

When the counter reaches 0001,6, The TAiouT pin goes" L" 
and count is stopped. The contents of the reload register is 

transferred to the counter. At the same time, an interrupt 
request signal is generated and the interrupt request bit in 
the timer Ai interrupt control register is set. This is repe
ated each time a trigger signal is received. The output 

pulse width is 

pulse frequency of the selected clock 

X (counter's value at the time of trigger). 

If the count start flag is "0", TAiouT goes "L". Therefore, the 
value corresponding to the desired pulse width must be 
written to timer Ai before setting the timer Ai count start 
flag. 
As shown in Figure 23, a trigger signal can be received' be
fate the operation for the previous. trigger signal is com
pleted. In this case, the contents of the reload register is 

transferred to the counter by the trigger and then that value 
is decremented. 
Except when retriggering while operating, the contents of 
the reload register is not transferred to the counter by trig
gering. 
When retriggering, there must be at least one timer count 

source cycle before a new trigger can be issued . 
. Data write is performed to the same way as for timer mode. 
When data is written in timer Ai halted, it is also written to 
the reload register and the counter. 

When data is written to timer Ai. which is busy, the data is 
written to the reload register, but not to the counter. The 
counter is reloaded with new data from the reload register 
at the next reload time . 

. Undefined data is read when timer Ai is read. 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

-IIIIIC 
\ 

, Addresses] 
Timer AO mode register ' 56 '6 

[

Time. r A1 mode register 571.6 

Timer A2 mode register 58 16 

Timer A3 mode register 59'6 

Timer A4 mode register 5A16 

: Always "10" in one-shot pulse mode 

: Always "1" in one-shot pulse mode 

~I ~~~_ ,0 X : Software trigger 

: Trigger at the falling .edge of TAilN 
input 

: Trigger at the riSing edge of TAilN 
input 

o : Always "0" in one-shot pulse mode 

L..l~~~~~_ Clock source selection 

o 0 : Select f, 

o 1 : Select f'6 

o : Select f64 

: Select fS12 

Fig. 20 Timer Ai mode register bit configuration during 
one-shot pulse mode 

One-shot start flag 

Timer AO one"shotstart flag 

Timer A 1 one-shot start flag 

Timer A2 one-shot start flag 

'----- Timer A3 one-shot start flag 

L,-~~~_ Timer A4 one-shot start flag 

Fig. 21 One-shot start flag bit configuration 

Address 

42 '6 
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Selected clock 
source fi 

TAi'N ' r 
(in case of the ---1 
rising edge) 

TAioUT 

~ __ ~fl~ ________ _ 

Example when the contents of the reload register is 0003'6 

Fig. 22 Pulse output example when external rising edge Is selected 
,~ 

Selected clock 
source fi 

TAi'N 
(in case 01 the 
rising edge) 

___ ~rl~~r-l~ __________________ ___ 
TAioUT I 

Example when the contents of the reload register is 0004,6 

Fig. 23 Example when trigger Is re-Issued during pulse output 
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(4) Pulse width modulation mode (11) 
Figure 24 shows the bit configuration of the timer Ai mode 
register . during pulse wiqth modulation mode. In pulse 
width modulation mode, bits 0,1, and 2 must be set to "1" .. 
Bit 5 is used to determine whether to perform 16-bit length 
pulse width modulator or 8-bit length pulse widthmodula
tor. 16-bit length pulse width modulator is performed when 
bit 5 is "0" and 8cbitlength pulse width modulator i~ per
formed when it is "1". The 16-bit length pulse width mod
ulator is described. first. 
The pulse width modulator can be started with a software 
trigger or with an input signal from a TAilN pin (external' 
trigger). . 

The software trigger mode is selected when bit 4 is "0". 
Pulse width modulator is started and pulse.is output from 

,TAiouT when the timer Ai start flag is set to "1". 
The external trigger mode is selected when bit 4 is "1". 
Pulse width modulator starts when a trigger signal is input 
from the TAilN pin when the timer Ai start flag is "1". 
Whether to trigger at the fall or rise of the trigger signal is . 
determined by bit 3. The trigger is at. the fall of the trigger 
signal when bit 3 is "0" and at the. rise when it is "1". 
When data is written to tliner Ai with the pulse width mod
ulator halted, it is written to the reload register and the 
counter. 
Then when the time Ai start flag is set to "1" and a software 
trigger or an external trigger. is issued to start modulation, 
the wilveform shown in Figure 25 is output continuously. 
Once modulation is started, triggers are not accepted. If 
the value in the reload register is m,the duration "H" of 
pulse is 

. 1 Xm 
selected clock frequency 

and the output pulse period is 

·1 X(216_1) 
selected clock frequency . 

An interrupt request signal is generated and the interrupt 
request bit in the timer Ai interrupt control. register is set ~! 
each fall of the output pulse. 
The width of the output pulse is changed by updating timer 
data. The update can be performed at any time. The output . 
pulse width is changed at the rise of the pulse ·atter data is 
written to the timer. 
TlJe contents of the reload register are transferred to the 
counter just. before the rise 6f the next pulse so. that the 
pulse width is changed from the next output pulse. 
Undefined data is read when timer Ai is read. 
The 8-bit length pulse width modulator is described next. 
The 8-bit length pulse width modulator is selected when 
the timer Ai mode register bit 5 is "1". 
The reload register /lnd the counter are both ciivided into 8-
bit halves. 
The low order 8 bits function as a prescaler and the high 

16-BI.T CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

order 8 bits function as the 8-bit length pulse width modula
tor. The prescaler. counts the clock selected' by bits 6 and 
7. A pulse is generated when the counter reaches' 000016 

as shown in Figure 26. At the same time, the. contents of 
the reload register is transferred to the counter and count is 
continued. 

76543210 
111 

'----

Addresses l Tim. er. AO mode regi~ter 56,6] 
Timer AI mode register 57'6 

Tim,:r A'l: mode register 58'6 

limer A3.mode register 59,. 

Timer A4 mode register 5A'6 

I!< 

: Always "11" in pulse width moduiation 
mode . 

: Always "I" in pulse width modulation 
mode 

OX: Software trigger 

1 0 : Trigger at the falling of TAi'N input 

1 1 : Trigger at the rising of TAi'N input 

o : 16 bit pulse width modulator 

1 : 8 bit pulse width modulator 

Clock source selection bit 

o 0 : Select f2 

o 1 : Select f,. 

1 0 : Select f64 

1 1 : Select f512 

Fig. 24 . Timer AI mode register bit configuration durl·ng. 
pulse width modulation mode 
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Therefore, if the low order 8-bit of the reload register is n, 

the period of the generated pulse is 
the length is 8 bits. If the high order 8-bit of the reload reg

ister is m, the duration "H" of pulse is 

1 X(n+1). 
selected clock frequency 

1 
selected clock frequency X (n +l)X m. 

And the output pulse period is The high order 8-bit function as an 8-bit length pulse width 

modulator using this pulse as input. The operation is the 

same as for 16-bit length pulse width modulator except that 
1 X(n+1)X(28-1). 

selected clock frequency 

IE 
1/fi X (2 16-1 ) .. , 

I 
Selected clock 

source fj 

r-' 
I I 
I I 

_J I 

r-l JimlruuLn I I 
IL 

TAilN 

(in case of the 
,ising edge) 

TAioUT 

I I 

__ ~r[LJ-~--t-: -T-h-is-t'-ig-ge-'-is-n-o-t a-ccePted 

I I 
IE l/fi X (m) .. / 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

j 

Example when the contents of the ,eload ,egiste, is 0003 '6 

Fig.25 16-bit length pulse width modulator output pulse example 

Selected clock 

source fj 

l/fiX(n+l )X(2'-1) 

TAi'N --:-l. 
(in case of the falling edge) 'L-----r---i-i~-------- ____ _ 

I 
I 

-'-i:---t-i~l /fi X (n+ 1) 

I 

I 
I -1_ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Prescaler output 

(when n =2) 
------~ 

8-bit length pulse 

width modulator 

output 

(when m =2) 

--<-----...,I-E-l/fiX (n+l)X(m) 

L--_________ _ 

Fig. 26 S-bit length pulse width modulator output pulse example 
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TIMER B 
Figure 27 shows a block diagram of timer B. 
Timer B has three modes; timer mode, event counter mode, 
and pulse period measurement/pulse width measurement 
mode. The mode is selected with bits 0 and 1 of the timer 
BO mode register. Each of these modes is described 
below. 

(1) Timer mode (00) 
Figure 28 shows the bit configuration of the timer BO mode 
register during' timer mode. Bits 0, and 1 of the timer BO 
mode register must always be "0" in timer mode. 
Bits 6 and 7 are used to select the clock source. The 
counting of the selected clock starts when the count start 
flag "1" and stops when "0". 

Clock source selection 
-Timer 

f, --0 • Pulse period measurement/pulse 

f,. -0 " width measurement ' 
U~----~----~------~O 

,f512~ 

Event counter 
TBO 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

As shown in Figure 13, the timer BO count start flag is atthe 
same address as the timer Ai count start flag. The count is 
decremented, an interrupt occurs, and the interrupt 'request 
bit in the timer BO interrupt control register is set when the 
contents becomes 000016• At the same time, the,contents of 
the reload register is store~ in the counter and count is ' 
continued. 
Timer BO ooes not have a pulse outPl,lt function o~ a gate 
function ,like timer A. 
When data is written to timer 80 halted, it is written to the 
reload register 'and the counter. When data is written to 
timer 80 which is busy, the data is written to the reload 
register, but not to the counter. The counter is reloaded 
with new data from the, reload register at the next' reload 
time. The contents of the counter can be read at any time. 

Addresses 
'-______ r-______ .J,Timer BO 51,. 50,6 

Counter reset 
circuit 

Fig. 27 Timer B block diagram 
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(2) Event counter mode (01) 
Figure 29 shows the bit configuration of the timer BO mode 
register during event counter mode. In event counter mode, 
the bit 0 in the timer BO mode register must be "1" and bit 
1 must be "0". 
The input signal from the TB01N pin is counted when the 
count start flag is "1" and counting is stopped when it is "0". 
Count is performed at the fall of the input signal when bits 
2, and 3 are "0" and at the rise of the input signal when bit 
3 is "0" and bit 2 is "1". 
When bit 3 is "1" and bit 2 is "0", count is. performed at the 
rise and fall of the input signal. 
Data write, data read and timer interrupt are performed in 
the same way as for timer mode. 

(3) Pulse period measurement/pulse width 
measurement ~ mode (10)' 

Figure 30 shows the bit configuration of the timer BO mode 
register during pulse period measurement/pulse width 
measurement mode. 
In pulse period measurement/pulse width measurement 
mode, bit 0 must be "0" and bit 1 must be "1". Bits 6 and 7 
are used to select the clock source. The selected clock is 
counted when the count start flag is "1" and counting stops 
when it is "0". 
The pulse period measurement mode is selected when bit 
3 is "0". In pulse period measurement mode, the selected 
clock is counted during the interval starting at the fall of the 
input signal from the TB01N pin to the next fall or at the rise 
of the input signal to the next rise and the result is stored in 
the reload register: In this case, the reload register acts as 
a buffer register. 
When bit 2 is "0", the clock is counted from the fall of the 
input signal to the next fall. When bit 2 is "1", the clock is 
counted from the rise of the input sign~ to the next rise. 
In the case of counttng from the fall of the input signal to 
the next fall, counting is performed as follows. As shown in 
Figure 31, when the fall of the input signal from TB01N pin is 
detected, the contents of the counter is transferred to the 
reload register. Next the counter is cleared and count is 
started from the next clock. When the fall of the next input 
signal is detected, the contents of the counter is transferred 
to the reload register once more, the counter is cleared, 
and the count is started. The period from th.e fall of the in
put signal to the next fall is measured in this way. 

16·BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Addresses 
Timer BO mode register 5B'6 

o 0 : Always "00" in timer mode 

'---'~-- X X : Not used in timer mode and 
may be any 

'------- Timer BO overflow Ilag 

'--'---------Clock source selection bit 

o 0 : Select 12 

o 1 : Select 1'6 

1 0 : Select 164 

1 1 : Select 1512 

Fig. 28 Timer BO mode register bit configuration dur
ing timer mode 

Addresses 
Timer BO mode regist!!r 5B'6 

o 1 : Always "01" in event counter 
mode 

L-J'--___ 0 0 : Count at the falling edge 01 
input signal 

o 1 : Count at the rising edge 01 
input Signal 

1 0 : Count at the both falling edge 
and rising edge of input signal 

'------ Timer BO overflow flag 

'---'--------- XX: Not used in event counter mode 

Fig. 29 .Timer BO mode register bit configuration dur
Ing event counter mode 

Addresses 
Timer BO mode register. 58'6 

1 0 : Always "10" in pulse period 
measurement/pulse width 
measurement mode . 

L-J'--__ 0 0 : Count from the falling edge of 
input signal to the next falling one 

o 1 : Count from the rising edge of 
input signal to the next rising one 

o : Count from the falling edge of 
input Signal to the next rising one 
and from the rising edge to the 
next falling one 

'--'----- Timer BO overflow flag 
L.J _______ Clock source selection bit 

o 0 : Select f2 

Fig. 30 

OJ: Seled f'6 
1 0: Select f64 
1 1 : Select f 1 

Timer BO mode register bit configuration dur
Ing pulse period measurement/pulse width 
measurement mode 
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After the contents of the counter is transfer-red to the reload 
register, an interrupt request signal is generated and the 
interrupt request bit in the timer BO interrupt control regis
ter is set. However, no interrupt request signal' is, generated 
when the contents of the counter is, transferred first time to 
tl)e reload reg,ister after the count start flag is set to "1". 
When bit 3 is "1", the pulse width measurement mode is 
selected., Pulse width measurement mode is similar to 
pulse period measurement mode except that the clock is 
counted from the fall of the TBO 'N pin input signal to the, 
next rise or from the rise of the input signal to the next fall 

as shown in Figure 32. 
When timer BO is read, the contents of the reload register 

, is read. 

Note that in this mode, the interval petween the fall of the 
TBO'N pin input signal to the next rise or from the rise to the 
next fall must be at least two cycles of the timer count 
source. 
Timer BO overflow flag which is bit 5 of timer BO mode reg
ister is set to "1" when the tir:ner BO counter reaches 
0000,6. This flag is cleared by writing to corresponding tim
er BO mode register. This bit is set to "1" at reset. 

Selected clock 
SQurce fj 

: I 
I I 
I I 

TBO'N 'r ....------,t: , t: 
L.....--.-__ .J L;,-i,i--~-.J 'i-,I-i---

Reload register""';' counter 

Counter-O 

Count start flag 

Interrupt request signal 

, I I 
I I I 
I I I I 

----------~~n~i ---------~ , , 
I : 

__ ~------~h ~ 
I 
I' 
I 
I , 

---------------------~. 

Fig. 31 ,Pulse per/ad measurement mode operation (example of measuring the Interval between the failing edge to 
next falling, one) " 

Selected clock 

source fj , , 
, I 
, ,I 

TBO'N ~ I: t: l L..... ___ ~, ~,-i-----.J 

Reload register ~ Counter 

Counter-O 

Count start flag 

In\errupt request signal 

I , 
I' I 

'n H ~ ----~-~ r, ___ .J r, ----~ 

, " , I 
, , 

______ -.In nL.....-~~~ 
, 
I 
I 

u 
I;'ig. 32 . PiJlse width measurement mode operation 
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Pulse output port mode 
Figure 33 shows a block diagram for pulse output port 
mode. In the pulse output port mode, two pairs of four-bit 
pulse output ports are used. Whether using pulse output 
port or not can be selected by waveform output selection 
bit (bit 0, bit 1) of waveform output mode register (62 ,6 

address) shown in Figure 34. When bit a of waveform out
put selection bit is set to "1 ", ports P6o, P56 , P55 and P5. 
are used as pulse output ports (RTP1 selected), and when 
bit 1 of waveform output selection bit is set to "1", ports 

P53, P52, P5" and P50 are used as pulse output ports 
(RTPO selected). When bits 1 and b of waveform output 

selection bit are set to "1 ", ports "P60 , P56 , P55, and P5., and 
ports P53 , P52, P5, and P50 are used as pulse output ports 
(RTP1 and RTPO selected 1. 
The ports not used as pulse output ports can be used as 
normal parallel ports or timer input/output. 

In the pulse output port mode, set timers A2 and AO to tim
er mode as timers A2 and AO are used. Figure 35 shows 
the bit configuration of timer AO, A2 mode registers in pulse 
output port mode. 

Data can be set in each bit of the pulse output data regis-

Pulse width modulation selection bit 

(Bit 4. 5 of 6216 address) 

Pulse width modulation output 
by timer A3 

Pulse output data 
register 1 (64,6 address) 

D3 D 

D, D 

D, D 

Do D 

Q 

Q 

Q 

Q 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

ter corresponding to four ports selected as pulse output 
ports. Figure 36 shows the bit configuration of the pulse 
output data register. The contents of the pulse output data 
register 1 (low-order four bits of 64'6 address) correspond
ing to ports P6~, P56, P55 and P54 is output to the ports 
each time the counter of timer A2 becomes 0000 ,6, The 
contents of the pulse output data register a (low-order four 

bits of 65 '6 address) corresponding to ports P53 , P52, P5" 
and P50 is output to the ports each time the counter of tim
er AO becomes 0000,6, 
When "0" is written to a specified bit of the pulse output 
data register, "L" level is output to the corresponding pulse 
output port when the counter of corresponding timer be
comes 0000,6 , and when "1" is written, "H" level is output to 

the pulse output port. 
Pulse width modulation can be applied to each pulse out
put port. Since pulse width modulation involves the use of 
timers A3 and A1, activate these timers in pulse width mod
ulation mode. When a certain bit of the pulse output regis

ter is "1", pulse width modulation is output from the pulse 
output port when the counter of the corresponding timer 

becomes 0000,6. 

Waveform output control bit 
(Bit 7 of 62'6 address) 

P60 (RTP1 3) 

P5,; (RTP1 2 ) 

. P55 (RTP1,) 

Pfr4 (RTP1 0 ) 

D" b 

D 

D 

Q~----~~~~~~ 
Q~----~~~-4~~ 
Q~----t=~C}--~~~~--~ 

P53 (RTP03 ) 

P52 (RTP02 ) 

P5, (RTPO,) 

P50 (RTPOo) D T QL-----~====~~~~I~--~----~ 

Fig. 33 Block diagram for pulse output port mode 

Polarity selection bit 
(Bit 3 of 62'6 address) 
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Ports P60 , P56 , P55 and p5. are applied pulse width mod
ulation by timer A3 by se1ting the pulse width modulation 
selection bit by timer A3 (bit 5) of the waveform output 
mode register to "1 ". 
Ports P53 , P52 , P5, and P50 are applied pulse width mod-, 
ulation by timer A 1 by setting the pulse width modulation 
selection bit by timer A 1 (bit 4) of the waveform output 
mode register to "1". 

The contents oUhe pulse output data register 0 can be re
versed and output to pulse output ports P53 ; P52 , P5, and 
P50 by the polarity selection bit (bit 3) of the waveform out

put mode register. When the polarity selection bit is "0", 
the contents of the pulse output data register 0 is output 
unchangeably, and when "1", the contents of the pulse out
put data register 0 is reversed and output. When pulse 
width modulation is applied, likewise the polarity reverse to 
pulse width modulation can be selected by the polarity 
selection bit. 

Figure 37 shows example of waveforms in pulse output port 
mode. 

Ports selecting the pulse output port mode' can control out
put by the waveform output control bit (bit 7) of the wave

form output mode register (62,6 address). 
When the waveform output control bit is set to "1", a wave
form is output from the port. When this bit is set to "0", 
waveform output from the port is stopped and the port is 
placed in floating state. 

This bit ca~ be set to"O" by instructions, by inputting.a fail
ing edge to the I NT 0 pin, or reset. 

76543210 Address 

Weveform output mode register 62'6 
y"--ll.~.,-L,..J(....;a..,-'-T-' 

Waveform output selection bit 

o 0: Parallel port 

o 1 : RTP1 selected 

1 0 : RTPO selected 

1 1 : RTP1 and RTPO selected 

L..... ___ ~ Polarity selection bit 

o : Positive polarity 

1 : Negative polarity 
'-----'-----Pulse width modulation selection bit 

by timer A1 

o : Not modulated 

1: Modulated 
L..... ______ Pulse width modulation selection bit 

by timer A3 

o : Not modulated 

1 : Modulated 
L..... _________ Waveform output control bit 

Fig. 34 

O:Waveform output inhibited 

1. : Waveform Qutput enabled 

Waveform output mode register bit configura
tion 

16·BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Address 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 

Ll Jololxll1 010 1 
[imer AO mode register 

Timer A2 mode register 

5616 ] 

58,6 

III Always "100" in pulse output 
port mode 

Not used in pulse output port mode 

Always "00" in pulse output port mode 

Clock source selection bit 

o 0 : Select f, 

o 1 : ,Select f'6 
1 0 : Select f64 

11 : Select 1512 

Fig. 35 Timer AO, A2 mode register bit configuration In 

pulse output port mode 

76543210 Address 

Pulse output data register 1 64,6 

Pulse output data bit of port P54 

Pulse output data bit 01 port P55 

'------ Pulse output data bit of port P56 

'----- Pulse output data bit of port P60 

76543210 
Address 

Pulse output data register 0 65 '6 

Pulse output data bit of port P50 

Pulse output data bit of port P5, 

'------ Pulse output data bit 01 port P5, 

'------- Pulse output data bit of port P53 

Fig. 36 Pulse output data register bit configuration 
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Example of pulse output port (port P60 , P5., P55 , P54 ) 

when timer A2 becomes 0000, •. 

Port P60 

Port P5. 

Port P55 

Port P5, L 
Example of pulse output port (port P6o, P5" P55 , P54 ) when pulse width modulation is applied by timer A3. 

Output signal at each time 
when timer A2 becomes 0000,. 

Port P60 

Port P5. --------~~-------------
Port P55 

Port P54 

Output signal at each time 

---------------~~-------

Example of pulse output port (port P53-P5o) when pulse width modulation is applied 
by timer A1 with polarity selection bit="1", 

when timer AO becomes 0000,. 

Port P53 

Port P5, UUU1JUUl.JlJlJ ' 

Port P5, 

Port P50 

Fig. 37 Example of waveforms in pulse output port mode 
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SERIAL I/O PORTS 
One serial 1/0 port is provided. Figure 38 shows a block 

diagram of the serial 1/0 port. 
Bits 0, 1, and 2 of the UARTO Transmit/Receive mode reg
ister shown in Figure 39 are used to determine whether to 

use port P8 as parallel port, clock synchronous serial 1/0 

port, or asynchronous (UART) serial 1/0 port using start 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

and stop bits. 

Figures 40 and 41 show the connections of receiver/trans

mitter according to the.mode. 

Figure 42 shows the bit configuration of the UARTO trans
mitlreceive control register. 

Each communication method is described below. 

Data bus(odd) 

RXD~O~ ______ ~ _________ ~ ____________________ ~ ________ C=::!§~~~~~::J o 

C'lock source selection 
f, ----{) 

External 

ClKo 

Bit rate 
generator 

UARTO( 31 16 ) 

Fig. 38 Serial I/O port block diagram 

Clock synchronous 
(External cloCk) 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 Addresses 

l I I I I' I I I I UART 0 TransmitiReceivemode register 3016 

: I I LlL Senal communlcallon method selection bit 
o 0 0 . Parallel port 
o 0 1 : Clock synchronous l 1 0 0 l-blt UART 
1 0 1 . 8-blt UART 
1 1 0 . 9-bIt UART 

-- ,Internal clock/External clock selection bit 

I a : Internal clock 

I 1 : External clock 
I L......-. __ Stop bit length selection bit 

, I 0 : 1 stop bit 

I L . 1 : 2 stop bits 

l.. 
---------" Even/ad. d p. arity selection bit 

o : Odd parity 

1 : Even parity 
Parity enable selection bit 

o : No parity 

: With parity 
Sleep selection bit 

o : No sleep 

1 : Sleep 

Fig. 39 UART 0 Transmit/Receive mode register bit configuration 

Transmission clock 
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Data us!i>ven 

.---,---,---,----4'---'----r--""----' .--...,.---,----r--i.r'---;---;---,.---,Receive buffer 

L-"';"....l_"';"....L..-'_.J..--'-_'-_.....l. __ ....L.. __ -'--i-'-' L-.. -'--,r'--'--i-:......J'-......... -r'-..J....-,-"'-.-'-....... register 

RxD. 

Of--------------,-I 
Receive 
register 

Fig. 40 Receiver block diagram 

Fig. 41 Transmitter block ,diagram 

Addresses 
UART 0 Transmit/Receive control register 0 34,6 

Clock source selection bit 
o 0 : Select I, 

o 1 : Select 116 

o : Select 164 

1 1 : Select 1512 

'------- CTS, RTS Selection bit 

: Select CTS 
1 : Select RTS 

'--------Transmission register empty bit 

"(SUMlpER!FERloERI RI I RE I TI I TE I Addresses 
UART 0 Transmit/Receive control register 1 35'6 

IL= Transmit enable Ilag 

Transmit buffer empty Ilag 

Receive enable flag 

Receive completion flag 

Overrun error flag 

Framing error flag 

Parity error Ilag 

Error sum flag 

'FIg. 42 UART 0 Tr~nsmit/Receive control register bit configuration 
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CLOCK SYNCHRONOUS SERIAL 
COMMUNICATION 
A case where communication is performed between two 
clock synchronous serial I/O ports as shown in Figure 43 
will be described. (The transmission side will be denoted 
by subscript j and the receiving side will be denoted by 
subscript k.) 
Bit 0 of the UARTj transmit/receive. mode register and 
UARTk transmit/receive mode register must be set to "1" 
and bits 1 and 2 must be "0". The length of the transmission 

data is fixed at 8 bits. 
Bit 3 of the UARTj transmit/receive mode register of the 
clock sending side is cleared to "0" to select the internal 
clock. Bit 3 of the UARTk transmit/receive mode register of 

the clock receiving side is set to "1" to select the external 
clock. Bits 4, 5 and 6 are ignored in clock synchronous 

mode. Bit 7 must always be "0". 
The clock source is selected by bit 0 (CSa) and bit 1 
(CS1 ) of the clock sending side UARTj transmit/receive 

control register O. As shown in Figure 38, the selected 
clock is divided by (n + 1) , then by 2, passed through a 
transmisson control circuit, and output as transmisson clock 
CLKj. Therefore, when .the selected clock is fi, 

Bit Rate:=fill (n +1 )X2! 

On the clock receiving side, the CSa and CS1 bits of the 
UARTk transmit/receive control register are ignored be
cause an external clock is selected. 

The bit 2 of the clock sending side UARTj transmit/receive 
control register is clear to "0" to select CTSj input. The bit 
2 of the clock receiving side is set to "1" to select RTSk 
output. CTS, and RTS signals are described later. 

Transmission 
Transmission is started when the bit 0 (TEj flag) of UARTj 
transmit/receive control register 1 is "1 ", bit 1 is (Tlj flag) 

of one is "0", and CTSj input is "L". As shown in Figure 44, 
data is output from TxDj pin when transmission clock CLKj 

changes from "H" to "L". The data is output from the least 

significant bit. 
The Tlj flag indicates whether the transmission buffer regis

ter is empJY or not. It is cleared to "0" when data is written 
in the transmission buffer register and set to "1" when the 
contents of the transmission ·buffer register is transferred to 

the transmission register. 
When the transmission register becomes empty after the 

contents has been transmitted, data is transferred automati
cally from the transmission buffer register to the transmis
sion register if the next transmission start condition is satis

fied. If the bit 2 of UARTj transmit/receive control register 0 
is "1", CTSj input is ignored and transmission start is con
trolled only by the TEj flag and Tlj flag. Once transmission 
has started, the TEj flag, Tlj flag, and CTSjsignals are 
ignored until data transmission completes. Therefore, trans-

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

mission is not interrupt when CTSj input is changed to "H" 

during transmission. 
The transmission start condition indicated by TEj flag, Tlj 

flag, and CTSj is checked while the T ENOj signal shown in 
Figure 44 is "H". Therefore, data can be transmitted con
tinuously if the next transmission data is written in the trans
mission buffer register and Tlj flag is cleared to "0" before 

the TENoj signal goes "H". 
The bit 3 (TxEPTYj flag) of UARTj transmit/receive control 
register 0 changes to "1" at the next cycle after the T ENOj 
signal goes "H" and changes to "0" when transmission 
starts. Therefore, this flag can be used to determine 

whether data transmission has completed. 
When the Tlj flag changes from "0" to "1", the interrupt re
quest bit in the UARTj transmission interrupt control regis
ter is set to "1". 

Receive 
Receive starts when the bit 2 (REk flag) of UARTk trans

mit/receive control register 1 is set to "1". 
The RTSk output is "H" when the REk flag is "0" and goes 
"L" when the REk flag changed to "1 ". It goes back to "H" 

when receive starts. Therefore, the RTSk output can be 
used to determine whether the receive register is ready to 
receive. It is ready when RTSk output is "L". 
The data from the RxDk pin is retrieved and the contents of 
the receive register is shifted by 1 bit each time the trans
mission clock CI,.Kj changes from "L" to"H". When an. 8-bit 
data is received, the contents of the rece.ive register is 

transferred to the receive buffer register and the bit 3 (Rlk 
flag) of UARTk transmit/receive control register 1 is set to 
"1". In other words, the setting of the Rlk flag Indicates that 

the receive buffer register contains the received data. At 
this pOint, RTSj output goes "L" to indicate that the next 
data can be received. When the Rlk flag changes from "0" 
to "1", the interrupt request bit in the UARTk receive inter
rupt control register is set to "1". Bit 4 (OERk flag) of 
UARTk transmit/receive control register is set to "1" when 
the next data is transferred from the receive register to the 

receive buffer register while Rlk flag is "1", and indicates 
that the next data was transferred to the receive register 
before the contents of the receive buffer register was read. 
Rlk and OERJ<. flags are cleared automatically to "0" when 
the low-order byte of the receive buffer register is read. 

The OERk flag is also cleared when the REk flag is 
cleared. Bit 5 (FERk flag), bit 6 (PERk flag), and bit 7 
(SUMk flag) are ignored in clock synchronous mode. 
As shown .in Figure 38, with clock synchronous serial com
munication, data cannot be received unless the transmitter 
is operating because the receive clock is created from the 
transmission clock. Therefore, the transmitter must be oper

ating even when there is 110 data to be sent from UARTk to 

UARTj. 
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I UARTj transmission register 
TxDj 

l UARTj tra~~Tr~~s~~~ister I 

I UARTj receive buffer register I 
I UARTj receive register 

RxDj 

UARTj Transmit/Receive mode register 

10 1 X 1 X 1 X 1 o 1 0 1 o 1 1 I 
UARTj TransmitlReceive control 

register 0 

CLKj 

[><JX])<1)<] ETp~y I o Ics,lCSol 

UARTj Transmit/Receive control 
cfsj 

register 1 

ISUM] PER I FER I OER I RI I ~E I TI I TE I 

Fig. 43 Clock synchronous serial communication 

Transmission 

clock 

TEj 

Tlj 

-+-+1/fiX (n+1lX2 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

TxDk 

I UARTk transmission register 

I UARTk transmission buffer registe~ 

I UARTk receive buffer register I 
RxDk 

UARTk receive register I 

UARTk Transmit/Receive mode register 

10 1 X 1 X I X I 1 I 0 1 0 11 I 
CLKk 

UARTk Transmit/Receive control 
register 0 

rxlXIX1><l ;:TY I 1 I X I X I 
FITS!; 

UARTk Transmit/Receive control 
register 1 

I SUM I PEA [ FER I OER I RI I RE I TI I TE I 

Write in transmission buffe'r register Transmission register-Transmission buffer register 

CTSj 

~,..---CLKj 

, T ENOj n 
TxDj 

TxEPTYj ~ n 
Fig. 44 Clock synchronous serial liD timing 
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ASYNCHRONOUS 
SERIAL COMMUNICATION 
Asynchronous serial communication can be perfornied us
ing 7-, 8-, or 9-.bit length data. The operation is the same 
for all data lengths. The following is the description for a-bit 
asynchronous communication. 
With a-bit asynchronous communication, the bit 0 of UARTO 

transmit/receive mode register is "1 ", the bit 1 is "0", and 
the bit 2 is "1". 

Bit 3 is use.d to select an internal clock or an external 
clock. If bit 3 is "0", an internal clock is selected and if bit 3 
is "1 ", then external clock isselected. If an internal clock is 
select~d, the/bit 0 (CSo) and bit 1 (CS1 ) of UARTO trans
mit/receive control register 0 are used to select the clock 

source. When an internal clock is selected for asynchro
nous serial communication, the CLKo pin can be used as a 
normal 110 pin. 

I-- (1/1; or 1/IEXT ):>«n+l )X16 

TE 

TI 

Write in transmission buffer regisger 
eTSo 

TEND 

TxDo 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

The selected internal or external clock is divided by (n + 1), 
then ~y 16, and passed through a control circuit to create 
the UART transmission clock or UART receive clock. 
Therefore, the transmission speed can be changed by 
changing the contents n of the bit rate generator. If the 
selected clock is an internal clock fi or an external clock 
fEXT, 

Bit Rate = (fi or fEXT)/ I (n+1) X16 I 

Bit 4 is the stop bit length selection bit to select 1 stop bit 
or 2 stop bits. 
The bit 5 is a selection bit of odd parity or even parity. 
In the odd parity mode., the parity bit is adjusted so that the 
sum of the 1's in the data and parity bit is always odd. 
In the even parity mode, the parity bit is adjusted so that 
the sum of the 1'8 in the data and parity bit is always even. 

Transmission register -Transmission 
buller register 

TxEPTY ~ n 
~.----------------------~ ~------------------------~ 

Fig. 45 Transmit timing example when a-bit asynchronous communication with parity and 1 stop bit is selected 

--t-+ (1/1; or 1/IEXT )X(n+l )X16 

TE 

TI 

TEND 

TxDo 

TxEPTY ~L-__________ ----ln .... __________ ---,nL... ___ _ 
Fig. 46 
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Bit 6 is the parity bit selection 'bit wh'ich indicates whether 
to add parity bit or not. 
Bits 4 to 6 should be set or reset according to the data for
mat of the communicating devices. 
Bit 7 is the sleep selection bit. The sleep mode is de
scribed later. 
The UARTO transmit/receive control regisger 0 bit 2 is 
used to determine whether to use CTSo input or RTSo out
put. CTSo input used if bit 2 is "0" and RTSo output is used 
if bit 2 is "1". 
If CTSo input is selected, the user can control whether to 
stop or start transmission by e~ternal CTSo input. RTSo will 
be described later. 

Transmission 
Transmission is started when the bit 0 (TE flag) of UARTO 
transmit/receive control register 1 is "1", th.e bit 1 (TI flag) 
is "0", and CTSo input is "L" if CTSo input is selected. As 
shown in Figure 45 and 46, data is output from the TxDo pin 
with the stop bit and parity bit specified by the bits 4 to 6 of 
UARTO transmit/receive mode register bits. The data is 
output from the least significant bit. 
The TI flag indicates whether the transmission butter is 
empty or not. It is cleared to "0" when data is written in the 
transmission buffer and set to "1" when the contents of the 
transmission buffer register is transferred to the transmis
sion register. 

AE J 

RxDo 

Receive 
Clock 

AI 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

When the transmission register becomes empty after the 
contents has been transmitted, data is transferred automati
cally form the transmission buffer register to the transmis
sion register if the next transmission start condition is satis
fied. 
Once transmission has started, the TE flag, TI flag, and 
CTSo signal (if CTSo input is selected) are ignored until 
data transmission is completed. 
Therefore, transmission does not stop until it completes 
even if the TE flag is cleared during transmission. 
The transmission start con.dition indicated by TE flag, TI 
flag, and CTSo is checked while the TEND signal shown in 
Figure 45 is "H". Therefore, data can be transmitted con
tinuously if the next transmission data is written in the trans
mission butter register and TI flag is cleared to 0 before the 
TEND signal goes "H". 
The bit 3 (TxEPTY flag) of UARTO transmit/receive control 
register 0 changes to "1" at the next cycle after the TEND 
signal goes "H" and changes to "0" when transmission 
starts. Therefore, this flag can be used to determine 
whether data transmision is completed. 
When the TI flag changes from "0" to "1", the interrupt re
quest bit in the UARTO transmissoin interrupt control regis~ 
ter is set to "1". 

Receive 
Receive is enabled when the bit 2 (RE flag) of UARTO 
transmit/receive control register 1 is set. As shown in Fi
gure 47, the frequency divider circuit at the receiving end 
begin to work when a start bit is arrived and the data is re
ceived. 

Stop bit Start bit 

~ 

---1'--__ ...... 

'--__ ......... r---
Fig. 47 Receive timing example when a-bit asynchronous communication with no parity and 1 stop bit Is selected 
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IfRTSo output is selected by setting the bit 2 of UARTO 
transmit/receive control register 0 to "1", th~ RTSo output is 
"H" when the RE flag is "0", When the .RE flag changes to 
"1", the RTSo output 'goes "L" to indicate receive ready and 
returns to. "H" once receive has started. In other words, 
RTSri output can be used to determine externally whether 
the receive register is ready to receive. 
The e~tire transmission data bits are received when the 
start bit passes the final bit of the receive block shown in 
Figure 40. At this point, the contents of the receive register 

. is transferred to the receive buffer register and the bit 3 of 
UARTO transmit/receive control register 1 is set. In other 
words, the RI flag indicates that the receive buffer register 
contains data when it is set. If RTSo output is selected, 
RTSo output goes "L" to indicate that the register is ready' 
to receive the next data, 
The interrupt request bit in the UARTO receive interrupt 
control register is set when the RI flag .changes from· "0" to 

The bit 4 (OER flag) of UARTO transmission control register 
1 is set when the next data is transferred from the receive 
register to the receive buffer register while the RI flag is 
"1". In other words when' an overrun error occurs. ·If the 
OER flag is "1"; it indicates that the next data has been 
transferred to the receive buffer register before the con
tents of the receive butter register has been read. 
Bit 5 (FER flag) is set when the number of stop bits is less 
than required (framing error). 
Bit 6 (PER flag) is set when a parity error occurs. 
Bit 7 (SUM flag) is set when either the OER flag; FER flag, 
or the PER flag is set. Therefore, the SUM flag can be used 
to determine whether there is an error. 
The setting of the RI flag, OER flag, FER flag, and the PER 
flag is performed while transferring the contents of the re
ceive register to the receive buffer register. The OER, FER, 
PER, and SUM flags are cleared when the low order byte 
of the receive buffer register is read or when the RE flag is 
cleared. 

Sleep mode 
The sleep mode is used to communicate only between cer
tain microcomputers when multiple microcomputers are' 
connected through serial 110. 
The sleep mode is entered when the bit 7 of UARTO trans
mit/receive mode register is set. 
The operation of the sleep mode for an'8-bit asynchronous 
communication is described below. 
When sleep mode is selected, the contents of the receive 
register is not transferred 'to' the receive buffer register if 
bit 7 (bit 6 if 7-bit asynchronous communication and bit 8 if 
9-bit asychronous communication) of the received data is 
"0". Also the RI, OER, F'ER, PER, and the SUM flag are un
changed. Therefore, the interrupt request bit of the 
UARTO receive interrupt control register is also unchanged. 

16·BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Normal receive operation takes place when bit 7 of the re
ceived data is "1". 
The following is an example of how the sleep mode can be 
used. 
The main microcomputer first sends data with bit 7 set to 
"1" and bits 0 to 6 set to the address of the subordinate 
microcomputer which wants to communicate with. Then all 
subordinate microcomputers receive the same data.' Each 
subordinate microcomputer checks the received d~ta, 
clears the sleep bit if bits 0 to 6 are its own address and 
sets the sleep bit if not. Next the main microcomputer 
sends data with bit 7 cleared. Then the microcomputer with 
the sleep bit cleared will receive the data, but the micro
computer with the sleep bit set will not. In this way, the 
main microcomputer is able to. communicate with only the 
designated microcomputer. 
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WATCHDOG TIMER 
The watchdog timer is used to detect unexpected execu
tion sequence caused by software run-away. 

Figure 48 shows a block diagram of the watchdog timer. 
The watchdog timer consists of a 12-bit binary counter. 
The watchdog timer counts the clock frequency divided by 

32 (fd or by 512 (f512 ). Whether to count f32 or f512 is de
termined by the watchdog timer frequency selection flag 

shown in Figure 49. f512 is selected when the flag is "0" and 
h2 is selected when it is "1". The flag is cleared after reset. 
FFF16 is set in the watchdog timer when "L" or 2Vee is ap
plied to the RESET pin, STP instruction is executed, data is 
written to the watchdog timer, or the most significant bit of 
the watchdog timer become "0". 

After FFF16 is set in the watchdog timer, the contents of 
watchdog timer is decremented by one at every cycle of 

selected frequency f32 or f512' and after 2048 counts, the 
most significant bit of watchdog timer become "0", and a 
watchdog timer interrupt request bit is set, and FFF16 is 
preset in the watchdog timer. 
Normally, a program is written so that data is written in the 
watchdog timer before the most significant bit of the watch
dog timer become "0". If this routine is not executed due to 

unexpected program 'execution, the most significant bit of 
the watchdog timer become eventually "0" and an interrupt 
is generated. 

The processor can be reset by setting the bit 3 (software 
reset bit) of processor mode register described in Figure 
10 in the interrupt section and generating a reset pulse. 
The watchdog timer stops its function when the RESET pin 

voltage is raised to double the Vee voltage. 
The watchdog timer can also be used to recover from when 
the clock is stopped by the STP instruction. Refer to the 

section on clock generation circuit for more details. 
The watchdog timer hold the contents during a hold state 
and the frequency is stopped to input. 

i6·BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Watchdog timer 

Irequency selection (connection lorced to 132 during 

Hold 

Write to watchdog timer 

STP instruction execution) 

Watchdog timer 

(60,6 ) 

Fig. 48 Watchdog timer block diagram 

5 2 

[

AddreSs 
Watchdog timer 61 
frequency selection 16 

a : Select 1512 

1 : Select 132 

Fig. 49 Watchdog timer frequency selection flag 
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RESET CIRCUIT 
Reset occurs when the RESET pin is returned to "H" level 

after holding it at "L" level when the power voltage is at 5V 

± 1 0%. Program execution starts at the address formed by 

setting the address pins A23 - A'6 to 00,6, A'5 - As to the 
contents of address FFFF'6, and A7 - Ad to the contents of 

address FFFE'6. 
Figure 50 shows the status of the internal. registers when a 

reset occurs. 
Figure 51 shows an example of a reset circuit. The reset in
put voltage must be held 0.9V or lower when the power vol

tage reaches 4.5V. 

Address 

(1) Port P4 data directional register (OC16)·" 00,. 

(2) Port P5 data directional register (0016)'" 00,. 

(3) Port P6 data directional register (10,.)··' 0016 

(4) Port P8 data directional register (14,.)'" 0016 

(5) UART 0 Transmit/Receive mode register (30,.)'" 0016 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

(6) UART 0 Transmit/Receive control register 0 (34,.)'" [XJXJ[XJX 1 I a I 0 I 0 I 

(23) 

(14) 

(15) 

(16) 

(17) 

(18) 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

M37730S2FP 
~poweron 

OV 
RESET Vee 

20 1+----...JVVv---.] 57 
1 ... 1 
.L .. 

I OV 

Fig. 51 Example of a reset circuit (perform careful 
evaluation at the system design level before using) 

Address 

Timer AO Interrupt control register (75,.)···IXlXlX[Xl 01 0 10 10 I 

Timer A 1 interrupt control register (7616 )." lXtxJX[XJo 10 I 0 10 I 

Timer A2 interrupt control register (77,.)'.' WX[XlXI 0 I a I 0 I 0 I 

Timer A3 interrupt control register (78,.)"· ~01010101 
Timer A4 interrupt control register (7916):" IXlXJ[XJX 0 10 I 0 10 I 

Timer 80 interrupt control register (7A,.)"· [XJXJ[XJX 0 I 0 I 0 10 1 

(7) UART 0 Transmit/Receive control register 1 (35,.)'" o I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 11 I 0 I (19) INT 0 interrupt control register (70,.)··· [XlXl 0 I 0 10 I 0 10 I 0 I 

(8) Count start flag (40,.) .. ' IXlXI a 1 a 1 a 1 a 1 a 1 0 1 (30) INT, interrupt control. register (7E,.)·" [XlXl oIo I 0 I 0 I a I a 1 
(9) One-shot siart flag (42,.) ... lXJXlXl 0 I a I 0 I a I 0 I (31) INT 2 interrupt control register (7F,.)"· lXI8 a I a I a I a I a I a 
(10) Up-down flag (44,6) .. ·1 00,. 

I 
(31) Processor status register PS 1010101?1?I OIOIOI11?1? 

(11) Timer AO mode register (56,·) .. ·1 00,. I 
(33) Program bank register PG 

I 00,. 

(11) Timer A 1 mode register (57,~)··· I 00,. 
I 

(34) Program counter PCH 
I 

Content of FFFF,• 

(13) Timer A2 mode register (58,·) .. ·1 00,. I (35) Program counter PCl 
I 

Content of FFFE,. 

(14) Timer A3 mode register (59,.)'" I 00,. I (36) Direct page register DPR 0000,. 

(15) Timer A4 mode register (SA,.)'"I 00,• 
I 

(37) Data bank register DT 00,. 

(16) Timer 80 mode register (58,.) ... 10 10 11 t><1 0 I 0 10 10 I 

(17) Proce~sor ~ode register (5E,.) .. · [XJ 0 I a I a 10 I a 11 10 1 

(18) Watchdog timer (60,.) .. · 
I 

FFF,. 
I 

(19) Watchdog timer frequency selection flag (61,.) .. · [XJX1~t>(1 a I 

(10) Waveform output mode register (62,.) .. · 10 [Xl 0 I a I 01)<] a I a I 
(11) UART 0 transmission Interrupt control register (71,.)'" rxJX1)<])<] 0 I a I a I a I 
(12) UART 0 receive interrupt control register (72,.) ... l>W<l>t<J a I 0 10 I 0 I 

Contents of other registers and RAM are not initialized and should be in-
itialized by software. 

Fig. 50 Microcomputer internal status during reset 
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INPUT/OUTPUT PINS 
Ports P4, P5, P6, P8 all have a data direction register and 
each bit can be programmed for input or output. A pin be
comes an output pin when the corresponding data direction 
register is set and an input pin when it is cleared. 
When pin programmed for output, the data is written to the 
port latch and it is output to the output pin. When a pin is 
programmed for output, the contents of the port latch is 
read instead of the value of the pin. Therefore, a previously 
output value can be read correctly even when the output 
"L" voltage is raised due to reasons such as directly driving 
an LED. 

• Port P43-P4. (Inside dotted-line not included) 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

A pin programmed for input is floating and the value· input 
to the pin can be read. When a pin is programmed for in
put, the data is written only in the port latch and the pin 
stays floating. 
If an input/output pin is not used as an output port, clear 
the bit of the corresponding data direction register so thllt 
the pin become input mode. 
Figure 52 shows a block diagram of ports P4, P5, P6, P8 
and the E pin output. 
In evaluation chip mode, port P4 is also used as control sig
nal pins. 
Refer to the section on processor modes for more details. 

Port P47 , P57 , P6,-P67• P8, (Inside dotted-line included. but P8, is without hysterisis) 

Dala bus ---t----L~~~~-.J~111 

, 
I 

I I L- ______ ..J 

• Port P83 (Inside dotted-line not included) 

Port P5D-P5 •• P6D (Inside dotted-line included) 

• Port P8D• P8,. 

'E 

,...."...-,--,,----,,---, 

Data bus --+--[:J~~~J-+-=-=-~ 

r - --- -, 
I 

I I L _____ ..J 

::~:::~~' 
Output I J 

Data bus ---t-{::!~~~J+T~ 1 
~------< 

Fig. 52 Block diagram for ports P4, P5, P6, P8 and the E pin output 
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PROCESSOR MODE 
The bits 0 of processor mode register as shown in Figure 
53 is used to select either, microprocessor mode; or eva
luation chip mode. 

Figure 54 shows the functions of Ao to A7 pins, As/Os to A23/ 

0 7 pins, and port P4 in each mode. 

The external memory area changes when the mode 
changes. 

Figure 55 shows the memory map for each mode. 

The accessing of the external memory is affected by the 
BYTE pin and the bit 2 (wait bit) of processor mode regis
ter . These will be described next. 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

-BYTE pin 
When accessing the external memory, the level of the 
BYTE pin is used to determine whether to use the data bus 
as a-bit width or 16-bit width. 

The data bus width is a bits when the level of the BYTE pin 
is "H" and A,s/Do to A23/D7 become the data 110 pin. 
The data bus width is 16 bits when the level of the BYTE 

pin is "L" and A,s/Do to A23/D7 pins and As/Os to A'5/D'5 
pins become the data 110 pins: 
When accessing the internal memory, the data bus width is 
always 16 bits regardless of the BYTE pin level: 

Processor mode register 

Address 

5E'6 

Processor mode bit 

o : Microprocessor mode 

1 : Evaluation chip mode 

'----- This bit must be "1" (It is set to :'1" after a reset) 

L.... ____ Wait bit 

0: Wait 

1 : No Wait 

L-______ Software reset bit 

Reset occurs when this bit is set to 1 

L--.L. ________ Interrup priority resolusion time selection bit 

00 : Select l/f(X,N)XI4 

o 1 : Select 1 /f(X'N) X 8 

1 0 : Select l/f(X,N)X 4 

'------------ Test mode bit 
This bit must be "0" 

Fig. 53 Processor mode register bit configulation 
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BYTE="H" 
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A23/D, 

BYTE="H" 

Port P4 
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1 1 

0 1 

Microprocessor Mode Evaluation Chip Mode 

E I I 
Ao 

-:J. C 
Same as left 

I Address A,- Ao 
A, 

E A'5-As~ I I 
As/Os 

~ 
Same as left 

I odd 
A1S/O 15 

~ 
E 

I 
As/Os 

Address Data E I I odd 
As/Os 

A1S/0 15 

Y Address A'5- As C I 
A1S/D15 Port P4, P5 and their direction regis-

ters are treated as 16-bit wide bus. 

E 

~ A16/ DO 

I . Address . Data Same as left 

A23/D, even 

A23-A,~ I r-- E A23-A~ I E 
A'6/Do 

A'6IDo I -~ Add ~ \ ~~ A23/ D, ress (even, odd) 
A23/D7 

Same as As/Os to A1s/D 15 

E I J 
E 

I ,- P4, J C DBC 

P46 ~ 
P4, 

J.. C P45 ~ I I/O Port 
P43 

P4. ~ 
P43 J MX C 

Fig. 54 Processor mode and Ao to A7 pms, As/D. to A23/D7 pins and port P4 functions 
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-Wait bit 
As shown in Figure 56, when the external memory area is 
accessed with the processor mode register bit 2 (wait bit) 
cleared to "0", the "L" width of E signal becomes twice 
compared with no wait (the wait bilis "1"). The wait bit is 
cleared during resel. 
The accessing of internal memory area is performed in no 
wait mode regardless of the wait bil. 
Thfl processor modes are described below. 

Microprocessor Evaluation chip 
mode 'mode 

80'6 

RAM RAM 

The shaded area is the external memory area, 

Fig. 55 External memory area for each prOCessor 
mode 

Internal clock~ 

(

Ai/Di 

Wait bit -E 
T 

ALE 

r' Wait bit -
"0. E 

ALE 

'~ 

~ 
~ 

Address ,Address 
Oa,. 

n n 

Data 

Fig. 56 Relationship between walt bit and access time 
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(1) Microprocessor mode (10) 
Microprocessor mode is entered by connecting the CNVss 
pin to Vee and starting from resel. 
As/Os to A15/D15 pins have two functions depending on the 
level of the BYTE pin. 
When the BYTE pin level is "L", As/Os to A1,1D15 pins func
tion as an address output pin while E is"H" and as an odd 
address data 110 pin while E is "L". However, if an internal 
memory is read, external data is ignored while E is "L", 
When the BYTE pin level "H", As/Os to A15/D15 pins func
tion as an address output pin. 
A1s/Do to A23/D7 pins have two functions depending on the 
level of the BYTE pin. 
When the BYTE pin level is "L", A16/Do-A23/D7 pins func
tion as an address output pin while E is "H" and as an even 
address data 110 pin while E is "L". However, if an internal 
memory is read, external data is ignored while E is "L". 
When the BYTE pin level is "H", A16/Do-A23/D7 pins func
tions as an address output pin while E is "H" and as an 
even and odd address data 110 pin while E is "L". Howev
er, if an internal memory is read, external data is ignored 

while E is "L". 
R/W is a read/write signal which indicates a read when it 
is "H" and a write when it is "L". 
BHE is a byte high enable signal which indicates that an 
odd address is accessed when it is "L". 
Therefore, two bytes at even and odd addresses are 
accessed simultaneously if address Ao is "L" and BHE is 

"L". 
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ALE is an address latch enable signal used to latch the 
address signal from a multiplexed signal of address and 
data. The latch is transparent while ALE is "H" to let the 
address signal pass through and held while ALE is "L". 
HLDA is a hold acknowledge signal and is used to notify 
externally when the microcomputer receives HOLD input 
and enters into hold state. 
HOLD is a·hold request signal. It is an input signal used to 
put the microcomputer in hold state. HOLD input is 
accepted when the internal clock <P falls from "H" level to 
"L" level while the bus is not used. Ao to A7 pins, As/Ds to 
A23/D7 pins, R/W pin and BHE pin are floating while the 
microcomputer stays in hold state. These ports are floating 
after one cycle of the internal clock <P later than HLDA sig
nal changes to "L" level. At the removing of hold state, 
these ports are removed from floating state after one cycle 
of <p later than HLDA signal changes to "H" level. 
RDY is a ready signal. If this signal goes "L", the internal 
clock <p stops at "L". <P1 output from clock <P1 output pin 
doesn't stop. RDY is used when slow external memory is 
attached. 

(2) Evaluation chip mode (11) 
Evaluation chip mode is entered by applying voltage twice 
the Vee voltage to the CNyss pin. This mode is normally 
used for evaluation tools. 
As/Ds to A15/D15 functions as an address output pin while E 
is "H" and as data I/O pin of odd addresses while E is "L" 
regardless of the BYTE pin level. However, if an internal 
memory is read, external data is ignored while E is "L". 
A16/DO to A23/D7 function as an address output pin while E 
is "H" and as data I/O pin of even addresses while E is "L" 
when the BYTE pin level is "L". However, if an internal 
memory is read, external data js ignored while E is "L". 
When the BYTE pin level is "H", A16/DO to A23/D7 functions 
as an address output pin while E is "H" and as data I/O pin 
of even and odd addresses while E is "L". However, if an 
internal memory is read, external data is il;lnored while E is 
"L". 
Port P4 and its data direction register which are located at 
address OA16 and OC16 are treated differently in evaluation 
chip mode. When these addresses are accessed, the data 
bus width is treated as 16 bits regardless of the BYTE pin 
level, and the access cycle is treated as internal memory 
regardless of the wait bit. 
Ports P43 to P4e become MX, QCL, VDA, and VPA output 
pins respectively. Port P47 becomes the DBC input pin. 
The MX signal normally contains the contents of flag m, but 
the contents of flag x is output if the CPU is using flag x. 
QCL is the queue buffer clear signal. It becomes "H" when 
the instruction queue buffer is cleared, for example, when a 
jump instruction is executed. 
VDA is the valid data address signal. It becomes "H" while 
the CPU is reading data from data buffer or writing data to 
data buffer. It also becomes "H" when the first byte of the 

i6·BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

instruction (operation code) is read from the instruction 

queue buffer. 
VPA is the valid program address signal. It becomes "H" 
while the CPU is reading an instruction code from the in
struction queue buffer. 
DBC is the debug control signal and is used for debugging. 
Table 5 shows the relationship between the CNVss pin in
put levels and processor modes. 

Table 5. Relationship between the CNVss pin input 
levels and processor modes 

CNVss Mode Description 

• Microprocessor Microprocessor mode upon 

• Evaluation chip starting after reset. Evaluation 

Vee chip mode can be selected 

by changing the processor 

mode bit by software. 

2' Vee • Evaluation chip • Evaluation chip mode only. 
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CLOCK GENERATING CIRCUIT 
Figure 57 shows a block diagram of the clock generator. 
When an STP instruction is executed, the internal clock 1> 
stops oscillating at "L" level. At the same time, FFF16 is 
written to watchdog timer and the watchdog timer input 
connection is forced to f32 . This connection is broken and 
connected to the input determined by the watchdog timer 
frequency selection flag when the most significant bit of the 
watchdog timer is cleared or reset. 
Oscillation resumes when an interrupt is received, but the 
internal clock 1> remains at "L" level until the most signifi
cant bit of the watchdog timer is cleared. This is to avoid 
the unstable interval at the start of oscillation when using a 

ceramic resonator. 
When a WIT instruction is executed, the internal clock 1> 
stops at "L" level, but the oscillator does not stop. The 
clock is restarted when an interrupt is received. Instructions 
can be executed immediately because the oscillator is not 

stopped. 

M37730S2FP 

xlN XOUT 

21 1MO 22 

Rd 

:D~~ 
l 

Fig. 58 Circuit using a ceramic resonator 

Interrupt request S Q S 

STP instruction R WIT instruction R 

Fig. 57 Block diagram of a clock generator 
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The stop or wait state is released when an interrupt is r.e
ceived or when reset is issued. Therefore, interrupts must 
be enabled before executing a STP or WIT instruction. 
Figure 58 shows a circuit example using a ceramic (or 
quartz crystal) resonator. Use the manufacturer's recom
mended values for constants such as capacitance which 
differ for each resonator. Figure 59 shows an example of 
using an external clock signal. 

ADDRESSING MODES 
The M37730S2FP has 28 powerful addressing modes. Re
fer to the MELPS 7700 addressing mode description for the 
details of each addressing mode. 

MACHINE INSTRUCTION LIST 
The M37730S2FP has 103 machine instructions. Refer to 
the MELPS 7700 machine instruction list for details. 

M37730S2FP 

21 

External clock source 

Vee Jlm1.f 
Vss 

Fig. 59 External clock input circuit 

Reset 

R STP instruction 

XOUT 

22 
Open 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37730S2FP,M37730S2AFP,M37730S2BFP 
M37730S2SP, M37730S2ASP, M37730S2BSP 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

ABSOLUTE MAXIMUM RATINGS 
Symbol Parameter Conditions Ratings 

Vee Supply voltage -0.3-7 

V, Input voltage RESET, CNVss, BYTE -0.3 12 

Input voltage A,/D,-A"!D,, P43-P4" P50-P5" 
--

V, P6o-P6" P8o-P83, X'N, HOLD, -a. 3-Vee+O. 3 

ROY 

Output voltage Ao---A7, Aa/Oa-A23/07, P43 ...... P47, 

Vo 
P50-P5" P6o-P6" P8o-P83, XOUT, 

-0. 3-Vee+0. 3 E, ¢" HLDA, ALE, BHE, 
-

R/W 

Pd Power dissipation Ta=25'C 300 (Note) 

Topr Operating temperature -20-~5 

Tstg Storage temperature -40-150 

Note. In case of shrink plastic molded DIP, rating of power dissipation is 1000mW. 

RECOMMENDED OPERATING CONDITIONS (Vcc=5V±10%, Ta=-20-85'C, unless otherwise noted) 

Limits 
Symbol Parameter Unit 

Min. Typ. Max. 

Vee Supply voltage 4.5 5.0 5.5 V 

Vss Supply voltage 0 V 

High-level input voltage P43-P4" P50-P5" P6o-P6" 

V ,H P8o-P83, X,N, RESET, CNVss, 0. 8Vee Vee V 
BYTE, HOLD, ROY 

V ,H High-level input voltage As/Ds ....... A23/D7 0. 5Vee Vee V 

Low-level input voltage P43 ........ P47, P50-P57, P6o-P67 , 

V'L P80-P83, X'N, RESET, CNYss, a 0. 2Vee V 
BYTE, HOLD, RDY 

V'L Low-level input voltage As/Os ........ A23/D7 a 0. 16Vcc V 

High-level peak output current Ao-A? As/De-A23/D7, 

IOHcpeak) 
P43-P4" P50-P5" P6o-P6" 

-10 mA 
P8o-P83,¢" HLDA, 

- -

ALE, SHE, R/W 

High-level average output current Ao-A?, As/Os ....... A23/D7, 

IOH(avgl 
P43-P4" P50-P5" P6o-P6" I -5 mA 
P8o-P83,¢" HLDA, 

ALE, SHE, R/W 

Low-level peak output current Ao-A?, As/Os-A23/O?, 

I 
IOLCpeak) 

P43-P4" P50-P5" P6o-P6" 
10 mA 

P8o-P83, ¢" HLDA, 

ALE, SHE, R/W 

Low~level average output current Ao-A?, As/Ds-A23/D?, 

IOLCavg) 
P43-P4" P50-P5" P6o-P6" 

5 mA 
P8o-P83, ¢" HLDA, 

- -
ALE, SHE, R/W 

I M37730S2FP, M37730S2SP B 

f(X ,N ) External clock frequency input I M37730S2AFP, M37730S2ASP 16 MHz 

. L M37730S2SFP, M37730S2SSP 25 

Note 1. Average output current is the average value of a lOOms interval. 
2. The sum of lou peak} for A,,-A7 , A,/O,-A23/O" HLOA, ALE, BHE, R/W, and port P8 must be BOmA 

or less, 
the sum of IOH(peak} for Ao-A" AB/Os-A23 /07 , HLOA, ALE, BHE, R/W, and port PB must be BOmA 
or less, 
the sum of lou peak} for ports P4, P5, P6, and ¢, must be BOmA or less, and 
the sum of 10H(peak} for ports P4, P5, P6, and ¢, must be BOmA or less. 
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Unit 

V 

V 

V 

V 

mW 

'c 
'c 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37730S2FP ,M37730S2AFP ,M37730S2BFP 
M37730S'2SF!,M37730S2ASP,M37730S2BSP 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

M37730S2FP 
ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS (Vcc=5V. Vss=ov. T a=25"<:. f(X'N)=8MHz. unless otherwise noted) 

Symbol 

VOH 

VOH 

VOH 

VOH 

VOL 

VOL 

VOL 

VOL 

VN-VT-

VN-VT-

VN-VT-

I'H 

III 

VRAM 

Icc 

2"-224 

Param~ter Test conditions 

High-level output voltage Ao-A,. A,/O,-A,./O,. 

P43-P4,. P5a-P5,. P6a-P6,. 
IOH=-IOmA 

P80-P83. h HLOA. 

BHE. R/Iii 

High-level output voltage Aa-A,. A,/O,-A'3/0,. 
IOH=-400,uA 

~,. HLOA. BHE. R/W 

IOH=-IOmA 
High-level output voltage ALE 

IOH--400"A 

High-level output voltage E 
IOH--IOmA 

IOH--400"A 

Low-level output voltage Aa-A,. A,/O,-A,./O,. 

P43-P4,. P50-P5,. P6a-P6" 
IOL=lOmA 

P8a-Ps.. ~ 1. H LOA. 

BHE. R/Iii 

Low-level output voltage Aa-A,. Aa/O,-A'3/0,. 
IOL=2mA h HLOA. BHE. R/Iii 

IOL=IOmA 
Low-level output voltage ALE 

IOL=imA 

Low-level output voltage E IOL-IOmA 

IOL-2mA 

Hysteresis HOLO. ROY; TAO'N-TA4'N. TBO'N. 

INTa-INT" CTSa. CLKo 

Hysteresis RESET 

Hysteresis X1N 

High-level Input current Aa/Os ...... A23/D7, P43 ...... P4?, 

P5a-P5,. P60-P6,. P8a-P83. 
V,=5V --

X'N. RESET. CNV ... BYTE. 
HOLO. ROY 

low-level input current Aa/Os ...... A23/D7, P43 ...... P47, 

P5a-P5,. P6a-P6,. P8a-PB3. 
V,=OV --

X'N. RESET. CNV ... BYTE. 
HOLO. ROY 

RAM hold voltage When clock is stopped. 

Output only pin is 

Power supply current open and other pins 

are Vss during reset. 

·'MITSUBISH 
.... B.ECTRIC 

f(X'N)=8MHz. 

square waveform 

T a-25'\: when clock 

is stopped. 

T a=85'\: when clock 

is stopped, 

Limits 

Min, Typ, 

3 

4.7 

3.1 

4.8 

3.4 
4.8 

0.4 

0.2 

0.1 

2 

6 

Unit 
Max, 

V. 

V 

V 

V 

2 V 

0.45 V 

1.9 
0.43 

V 

1.6 
0.4 

V 

1 V 

0.5 V 

0.3 V 

5 ",A 

-5 ",A 

V 

12 mA 

1 
",A 

20 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37730S2FP,M37730S2AFP,M37730S2BFP 
M37730S2SP, M37730S2ASP ,M37730S2BSP 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

M37730S2AFP 
ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS (Vcc=5V, Vss=ov, Ta=25'C, f(X,N )=16MHz, unless otherwise noted) 

Limits 
Symbol Parameter Test conditions Unit 

Min. Typ. Max. 

High-level output voltage Ao ....... A7 , As/Da-A23/D7, 

VOH 
P43-P4" P50-P5" P6o-P6" 

P8o-P83, ¢" HLDA, 
IOH=-10mA 3 V 

BHE, R/iN 

VOH 
High-level output voltage Ao ...... A7, Aa/Os ...... A23/D7, 

IOH=-400,uA 4.7 V 
¢" HLDA, BHE, R/iN 

IOH=-10mA 3.1 
VOH High-level output voltage ALE V 

IOH=-400,uA 4.8 

High-level output voltage E 
IOH=-1OmA 3.4 

VOH V 
IOH=-400,uA 4.8 

Low-level output voltage Ao ....... A7, As/Ds ........ A23/07 , 

VOL 
P43--P47 , P50 ........ P57 , P6o""'P67. 

P8o-P83, ¢" HLDA, 
IOl=10mA 2 V 

-- ~ 

BHE, R/W 

VOL 
Low-level output voltage Ao---A7, As/Os ........ A23!D7, 

IOL=2mA 0.45 V 
¢" HLDA, BHE, R/iN 

10L =10mA 1.9 
VOL Low-level output voltage ALE V 

IOl=2mA 0.43 

Low-level output voltage E IOL=10mA 1.6 
VOL V 

IOL=2mA 0.4 

VT+-VT-
Hysteresis HOLD, ROY, TAO'N---TA4'N, TBO ,N , 

INTo-INT2, CTSo, CLKo 
0.4 1 V 

VT+-VT- Hysteresis RESET 0.2 0.5 V 
VT+-VT- Hysteresis X ,N 0.1 0.3 V 

-
High-level input current As/Ds-A23/D7, P43-....... P47 , 

I'H 
P50-P5" P6o-P6" P8o-P83, 

V,=5V 5 J-IA --
X'N, RESET, CNVss, BYTE, 

HOLD,RDY 

Low-level input current AB/Ds ....... A23/D7 P43 ....... P47 , 

III 
P50-P5" P60-P6" P8o-P83, 

V,=OV ~5 J-IA --
X'N, RESET, CNVss, BYTE, 

HOLD, RDY 

VRAM RAM hold voltage When clock is stopped. 2 V 
f(X,N)=16MHz, 

12 24 mA 
Output only pin is 

square waveform 

Icc Power supply current open and other pins 
T a=25'C when clock 

1 
I are Vss during reset. 

is stopped. 
J-IA 

T a=85"C when clock 

I 
20 

is stopped. 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37730S2FP, M37730S2AFP, M37730S2BFP 
M37730S2SP ,M37730S2ASP, M37730S2BSP 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

M37730S2BFP 
ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS ~Vcc=5V, Vss=ov, Ta=25'C, t(X'N)=25MHz, unless otherwise noted) 

Limits 
Symbol Parameter Test conditions Unit 

Min: Typ. Max. 

High-level output voltage Ao-A7, A,ID,-A"ID7, 

V OH 
P43-P47, P50-P57, P6o-P67, 

IOH=,-IOmA 3 V 
P8o-P83, ¢" HLDA, 

SHE, R/W 

V OH 
High-level output voltage Ao-A7, A,ID,-A"ID7, 

IOH=-400"A 4.7 V 
¢" HLDA, SHE, R/W 

IOH=-IOmA 
V OH High-level output voltage ALE 

IOH=-400,uA 

3.1 

4.8 
V 

High-level output voltage E 
IOH=-IOmA 3.4 

VOH 
IOH=-400,uA 4.8 

V 

low-level output voltage Ao-A7, AalD,-A"ID7, 

VOL 
P43-P47, P50-P57, P6o-P67, 

IQL=IOmA 2 V --
P8o-P83, ¢" HlDA, 

SHE, R/W 

VOL 
Low-level output voltage Ao-A? As/Os-A23/D7. 

IOL=2mA 0.45 V 
¢" HlDA, SHE, R/W 

IOL=IOmA 
VOL low-level output voltage ALE 

IOL=2mA 

1.9 

0.43 
V 

Low-level output voltage E IOL=IOmA 1.6 
VOL 

IOL=2mA 0.4 
V 

VT+-VT-
Hysteresis HOLD, RDY, TAO'N-TA4'N, TSO'N, 

0.4 1 V 
INTo-INT" CTSo, ClKo 

VT+-VT- Hysteresis RESET 0.2 0.5 V 

VT+-VT- Hysteresis X1N 0.1 0.3 V 

High-level input current As/Oa-A23/D7. P43 ........ P47, 

I'H 
P50-P5" P6o-P6" P8o-P83, 

V,=5V 5 ,uA 
X'N, RESET, CNVss, BYTE, 

HOLD, RDY 

Low-level input current Aa/Da-A23/D7, P43 ....... P47, 

III 
P50-P57, P6o-P6" P8o-P83, 

V,=OV -5 ,uA 
X'N, RESET, CNVss, BYTE, 

HOLD, RDY 

VRAM RAM hold voltage When clock is stopped. 2 V 

f(X,N)=25MHz, 
19 38 mA 

Output only pin is 
square waveform 

Icc Power supply current open and other pins 
T a=25l: when clock 

1 
are Vss during reset. 

is stopped. 
/.LA 

T a=85'C when clock 
20 

is stopped. 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37730S2FP, M37730S2AFP, M37730S2BFP 
M37730S2SP,M37730S2ASP,M37730S2BSP 

i6-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

TIMING REQUIREMENTS (Vcc=5V±10%, Vss=ov, Ta=25'C, unless otherwise noted) 

External clock input 

Symbol Parameter 

te External clock input cycle time 

tW{H) External clock input high-level pulse width 

tW(U External clock input low-level pulse width 

Ir External clock rise time 

If External clock fall time 

Microprocessor mode 

Symbol Parameter 

tSU(OH-E) Data high-order input setup time 

tSU(DL-E) Data low-order input setup time 

t SU (P4D-E) Port P4 input setup time 

t SU (P5D-E) Port P5 input setup time 

tS U (P6D-E) Port P6 input setup time 

tSU (P8D-E) Port P8 input setup time 

tSU(RDY-¢o ) ROY input setup time 

tS U (HOLD-4> ) HOLD input setup time 

thCE-DH) Data high-order input hold time 

th(E_DLl Data low-order input hold time 

th(E_P4D) Port P4 input hold time 

thCE-P5D) Port P5 input hold time 

thCE-P6D) Port P6 input hold time 

thCE-P8D) Port P8 input hold time 

thc¢> -RDY) ROY input hold time 

thC", -HOLD) HOLD input hold time 

Min. 

125 

50 

50 

~ 

Min. 

60 

60 

200 

200 

200 

200 

70 

70 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

• MITSUBISH, I .... ELECTRIC 

Limits 

8 MHz 16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

62 40 ns 

25 15 ns 

25 15 ns 

20 10 8 ns 

20 10 8 ns 

Limits 

8 MHz 16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

45 30 ns 

45 30 ns 

100 60 ns 

100 60 ns 

100 60 ns 

100 60 ns 

60 55 ns 

60 55 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 
~ 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37730S2FP, M37730S2AFP, M37730S2BFP 
M37730S2SP ,M37730S2ASP, M37730S2BSP 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Timer A input (Count input in event counter mode) 

Limits 

Symbol Parameter 8MHz 16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

teCTA) TAilN input cycle time 250 125 80 ns 

tW(TAH) TAi'N input high-level pulse width 125 62 40 ns 

tW(TAL) TAi'N input low-level pulse width 125 62 40 'Os 

Timer A input (Gating input in timer mode) 

Limits 

Symbol Parameter 8 MHz 16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

tecTA) TAilN input cycle time 1000 500 320 ns 

tWCTAH) TAilN input high-level pulse width 500 250 160 ns 

tWCTAU TAilN input low-level pulse width 500 250 160 ns 

Timer A input (External trigger input in one-shot pulse mode) 

Limits 

Symbol Parameter 8 MHz 16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

teCTA) TAilN input cycle time 500 250 160 ns 

tWCTAH) TAilN input high-level pulse width 250 125 80 ns 

tWCTAU TAilN input low-level pulse width 250 125 80 ns 

Timer A input (External trigger input in pulse width modulation mode) 

Limits 

Symbol Parameter 8MHz 16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. I Max. Min. I Max. Min. I Max. 

tWCTAH) TAi'N input high-level pulse width 250 I 125 I 80 I ns 

tWCTAU TAi'N input low-level pulse width 250 I 125 I 80 I ns 

Timer A input (Up-down input in event counter mode) 

Limits 

Symbol Parameter 8 MHz 16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

tc(uP) TAioUT input cycle time 5000 2500 2000 ns 

tW<UPH) TAioUT input high-level pulse width 2500 1250 1000 ns 

tw<upL) TAiouT input low-level pulse width 2500 1250 1000 ns 

_ tSU(UP-TIN) TAiouT input setup time 1000 500 400 ns 

th(T ¥up) TAiouT input hold time 1000 500 400 ns 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M3773052FP ,M3773052AFP ,M3773052BFP 
M37730525P ,M37 7305 2A5P, M3773052B5P 

i6-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Timer B input (Count input in event counter mode) 

Symbol Parameter 8 MHz 

Min. Max. 

te(Ts) TBOIN input cycle time (one edge count) 250 

tW(TBH) TBO'N input high-level pulse width (one edge counl) 125 

tW(TBL) TBO'N input low-level pulse width (one edge count) 125 

teCTS) TBO'N Input cycle time (both edges count) 500 

tW(TBH) TBO'N input high-level pulse width (both edges count) 250 

tW(TBL) TBO'N input low-level pulse width (both edges count) 250 

Timer B input (Pulse period measurement mode) 

Symbol Parameter 8MHz 

Min. Max. 

te(TS) TB0 1N input cycle time 1000 

tW(TBH) TB0 1N input high-level pulse width 500 

tW(TSU TBOIN input low-level pulse width 500 

Timer B input (Pulse width measurement mode) 

Symbol Parameter 8 MHz 

Min. Max. 

te(TS) TB01N input cycle time 1000 

tW(TBH) TB0 1N input high-level pulse width 500 

tW(TBU TB01N input low-level pulse width 500 

Serial 1/0 

Symbol Parameter 8 MHz 

Min. Max. 

tC(CK) CLKo input cycle time 500 

tW(CKI-:I) CLKo inpul high-level pulse widlh 250 

tW(CKU CLKo input low-level pulse width 250 

td(c-o) TxDo output delay time 150 

th(c 0) TxDo hold time 30 

tsu(o c) RxOo input setup time 60 

th(C-D) RxDo input hold time 90 

External interrupt INTi input 

Symbol Parameter 8 MHz 

Min. I Max. 

tW(INH) INTi input high-level pulse width 250 I 
tW{INU INTi input tow-level pulse width 250 I 

• MITSUBISHI 
"'ELECTRIC 

limits 

16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. 

125 80 ns 

62 40 ns 

62 40 ns 

250 160 ns 

125 80 ns 

125 80 ns 

Limits 

16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. 

500 320 ns 

250 160 ns 

250 160 ns 

limits 

16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. 

500 320 ns 

250 160 ns 

250 160 ns 

Limits 

16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. 

250 200 ns 

125 100 ns 

125 100 ns 

90 80 ns --
30 30 ns 

30 20 ns 

90 90 ns 

Limits 

16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. I Max. Min. I Max. 

250 I 250 I ns 

250 I 250 I ns 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M3773052FP,M3773052AFP,M3773052BFP 
M37730525 P, M3773052A5P ,M377 3052B5 P 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

SWITCHING CHARACTERISTICS (Vcc=5V±10%, Vss=ov, Ta=25"C, unless otherwise noted) 

Microprocessor mode (when wait bit = "1") 

Symbol 

td(AL-E) 

tdCE-DHQ) 

tpxz( E-DHZ) 

td(AM-E) 

tdCAM-ALE) 

tdCE-DLQ) 

tpxz< E-DLZ) 

td(AH-E) 

td(AH-ALE) 

td(¢1-HLDA) 

tdCALE-E) 

tW(ALE) 

tdCBHE-E) 

tdCR/W-E) 

td(E-¢ ) 

thCE-AU 

th(ALE_AM) 

thCE-DHQ) 

tpzxC E-OHZ) 

th(E-AM) 

th(ALE-AH) 

thCE-OLQ) 

tPZX(E_OLZ) 

th(E-BHE) 

thCE"':""R/W) 

td(E-P4Q) 

td(E-PSQ) 

td(E;:-P6Q) 

tdCE-PSQ) 

tW(EU 

2-230 

Parameter Test conditions 8 MHz 

Min. Max. 

Address low-order output delay time 100 
Data high-order output delay time (SYTE="L") 110 
Floating start delay time (SYTE="L") 5 
Address middle-order output delay time 100 
Address middle-order output delay time 80 
Data low-order output delay time 110 
Floating start delay time 5 
Address high-order output delay time 100 
Address high-order output delay time 80 
HLDA output delay time 100 
ALE output delay time 4 c------go -
ALE pulse width 

SHE output delay time 100 
R/W output delay time 100 
r/> 1 output delay time a 30 
Address low-order hold time 50 
Address middle-order hold time (SYTE="L") 

Fig, 60 
9 

Data high-order hold time (SYTE="L") 50 
Floating release delay time (SYTE="L") 50 
Address middle-order hold time (SYTE= "H") 50 
Address high-order hold time 9 
Data low-order hold time 50 
Floating release delay time 50 
SHE hold time 18 
R/W hold time 18 
Port P4 data output delay time 200 
Port P5 data output delay time 200 
Port P6 data output delay time 200 
Port P8 data output delay time 200 

--

E pulse width 220 

., . MITSUBISH. I 
"'ELECTRIC 

Limits 

16MHz 25MHz ~nit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. 

30 12 ns 

70 45 ns 

5 5 ns 

30 12 ns 

24 5 ns 

70 45 ns 

5 5 ns 

30 12 ns 

24 5 ns 

50 50 ns 

4 4 ns 

35 22 ns 

30 20 ns 

30 20 ns 

a 20 a 18 ns 

25 18 ns 

9 9 ns 

25 .. 18 ns 

25 18 ns 

25 18 ns 

9 9 ns 

25 18 ns 

25 18 ns 

18 18 ns 

18 18 ns 

100 80 ns 

100 80 ns 

100 80 ns 

100 I 80 ns 

95 50 ns 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37730S2FP,M37730S2AFP,M37730S2BFP 
M37730S2SP,M37730S2ASP,M37730S2BSP 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Microprocessor mode (when wait bit = "0", and external memory area is accessed) 

Symbol 

tdCAL-E) 

td(E_DHQ) 

tpxz( E-DHZ) 

tdCAM-E) 

td(AM-ALE) 

td(E-OLQ) 

tpXZ(E-DLZ) 

td(AH-E) 

td(AH-ALE) 

td(¢ -HLDA) 

td(ALE-E) 

tWCALE) 

td(BHE-E) 

td(R/W-E) 

tdCE-¢ ) 

theE-AU 

th(ALE-AM) 

thCE-DHQ) 

tpzx( E-OHZ) 

th(E_AM) 

thCALE-AH) 

th(E-DLQ) 

tPZX(E_DLZ) 

th(E-BHE) 

th(E-R/W) 

td(E-P4Q) 

td(E-P5Q) 

td(E-P6Q) 

td(E-P8Q) 

tW(ELl 

Parameter Test conditions 8 MHz 

Min. Max. 

Address low-order output delay time 100 

Data high-order output delay time (BYTE="L") 110 
Floating start delay lime (SYTE="L") 5 

Address middle-order output delay time 100 

Address middle-order output delay time 80 

Data low-order output delay time 110 

Floating start delay time 5 

Address high-order output delay time 100 

Address high-order output delay time 80 

HLDA output delay time 100 

ALE output delay time 4 

ALE pulse width 90 

SHE output delay time 100 

R/W output delay time 100 

1/>1 output delay time a 30 

Address low-order hold time 50 

Address middle-order hold time (SYTE="L") 
Fig.60 

9 

Data high-order hold time (SYTE="L") 50 

Floating release delay time (SYTE="L") 50 

Address middle-order hold time (SYTE="H") 50 

Address high-order hold time 9 

Data low-order hold time 50 

Floating release delay time 50 

SHE hold time 18 

R/W hold time 18 

Port P4 data output delay time 200 

Port P5 data output delay time 200 

Port P6 data output delay time 200 

Port P8 data output delay time 200 

E pulse width 470 

An-A, 

A.fD.-A23fD, 

1100PF 

P4 

P5 

P6 r P8 

HLDA 

ALE 

BHE 

RfW 

¢, 

E 

Fig. 60 Testing circuit for each terminal 

'.MITSUBISHI 
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Limits 

16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. 

30 12 ns 
70 45 ns 

5 5 ns 
30 12 ns 
24 5 ns 

70 45 ns 
5 5 ns 

30 12 ns 
24 5 ns 

50 50 ns 
4 4 ns 

35 22 ns 
30 20 ns 
30 20 ns 
a 20 a 18 ns 

25 18 ns 
9 9 ns 

25 18 ns 
25 18 ns 
25 18 ns 

9 9 ns 
25 18 ns 
25 18 ns 
18 18 ns 
18 18 ns 

100 80 ns 
100 80 ns 
100 80 ns 
100 80 ns 

220 130 ns 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37730S2FP,M37730S2AFP,M37730S2BFP 
M37730S2SP, M37730S2ASP, M37730S2BSP 

16·BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

TIMING DIAGRAM tr tf 

Port P4 output 

Port P4 input 

Port P5 output 

Port P5 input 

Port P6 output 

Port P6 input 

Port PB output 

Port PB'input 

2-232 

------,\'----}~---
H tdce-NQ) 

--~------------------------t. 

_____________________ t_SU_(P4_D-~~~~th_(E-_P4_D) ________________ _ 

H tdCe-P5Q) 

--~------------------------r, 

____________ ---------t-SU-(P5-D-~~~~t-h(-E--P5D-)----------------
~_ tdCE-PSQ) ----------------------------r-

th(e-P6o) 

tsuIP6D-Er~ 

------------------------~ ~---------------------

~ 
tdIE-paa) 

---------------------t-su-IPa-D--E)--~~---------------------

. . th(e-P8D) 

------------------------ ~-------------------



TAi'N input 

TAioUT input 

MITSUBISHIMICROCOMPUTERS 

M37730S2 FP ,M37730S2AFP ,M37730S2BFP 
M37730S2SP ,M37730S2ASP ,M37730S2BSP 

I 

{ 
TAioUT input 
(Up-down input) 

t~(TAH) 

~ 

~-'~ 
.. 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

tellA) 

1 
tW(TALl "I 

I 
te(up) 

1 \ tW(uPLl 

) 
in Event counter mode 

TAi'N input 
(When count by failing) th(TIN up) tsu(up TIN) 

TAi'N input 
(When count by rising) \. 

TC(TS) 

J \ 
tW(TBLl 

-1;""~':~ 
TBO'N input , . _____ .,.--___ _ 

~~-------=~----~ 

tC(CKl 

twI CKH) .1 

I 
CLI<o / .~ \ 

tw(cKLl 

'hlc-o) 

TxDo )( ( 
tdIC-a) 

L tSU(o-c) thle-o) J 

RxDo 

iNTi input 
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M37730S2FP ,M37730S2AFP ,M37730S2BFP 
M37730S2SP ,M37730S2ASP ,M37730S2BSP 

16·BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Microprocessor mode (When wait bit = "1") 

r---------- - -- - - -- - - - - -----
I 

ROY input 

Microprocessor mode (When wait bit = "0") 

r------------------------~-
I 

ROY input 

Microprocessor mode (When wait bit = "1" or "0" in common) 

tSU(HOLD- ¢j) 

HOLD input 

HLOA output 

Test conditions 

• Vcc= 5 V±l 0% 

• Input timing voltage : V'L =1. OV, V,H =4, OV 

• Output timing voltage: VoL=0,8V, VOH=2.0V 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37730S2FP,M37730S2AFP,M37730S2BFP 
M37730S2SP, M37730S2ASP ,M37730S2BSP 

i6-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Microprocessor mode (When wait bit = "1") 

¢, 

A./D.-A"ID" 
output 
(BYTE="L") 

A.-A" output 

(BYTE="H") 

A16/0o-A23/D7 

output 

ALE output 

BHE output 

R/Woutput 

~ ~ ~r--L ~ l.!L 
tdIE-.,1 

tW(eLl 

th(e-ALl tJ 
td(Al-e) 

Address Address 

th(ALE-AM) ~ t:::i th{e-DHa) Dl-~X~::I_ Ht"'~'"" ) Address Data ) Address - Address 

td(AM-ALE) 1--"'1 IdIE-DHD) 

1 
td(AM-E) 

th(E-AM) 

Address Address 

L ISUIDH-Ern thIE-DH) 

th(ALE-AH) ~ t1 th(e-DLQ) 51- ,,",,-~, 0<="-""' 
J 

Address Data Address ------ - Address 
tSU{DL-E) 

td(e-DLQ I~ td(AH-e) 

ItthlE_Del td(AH-ALE} r 
F rl I--- tdIALE-EI 

I td(BHE-E) l::i th(e-BHE) 

L 
td(R/w-e) Y th(E-R/W) 

\ l 

Test condilions 

·Vcc=5V±10% 

• Output timing voltage: VOL =0. 8V, VOH=2. OV 

. 0 0-0" input 
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M37730S2FP, M37730S2AFP, M37730S2BFP 
M37730S2SP,M37730S2ASP,M37730S2BSP 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Microprocessor mode (when wait bit = "0", and external memory area is accessed) 

E 

Ao- A, output 

A./D.-A15/D ,5 

output 
(SYTE="L") 

A.-A'5 output 

(SYTE="H") 

D.-D '5 input 

A'6/Do-A23/D, 
output 

Do-D, input 

ALE output 

SHE output 

RiWoutput 
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~ ~ tdIE-,,) -" 
\ tw(eLl 

tdeAl-e) 

thee -All r~1i-
A Address I 

I thee -DHQ) 1 th(ALE-AMl ~ 

i 

X Address I K Data ) Address 

td<AM-ALE) -~ tdee-OHa) 

4 
tdCAM-eJ 

I thee-AM) 

X I Address ~ 

th(ALE-AHl H thee -OLQ) ~1 
Address Data ) Address 

tdCAH-ALEl H ,tdee-oLa) td(AH-eJ 

~ 
. tW(ALEl ri 
tdCBHE-el --1 thee-BHE) 

J- tdCR/w-el ~! thCe-R/W) 

'\ 
I 

Test conditions 

• Vcc= 5 V±10% 

• Output timing voltage: VOL =0. av, VOH=2. OV 

• Do-D'5 input 

'. MlTSUBISH.1 .... ELECTRIC 

Address X 
:1 tPXZIE-DHZ) 1 tPZXIE-DHZ) 

-------- -;( Address 

Address X Address 

IsuI DH- E) I 1- thIE-DH) 

1 
tI tpxzl E-DLZ) ~ tpzx( E-DLZ) 

-------- .- Address 

tSU(DL-El 
I 

thCE-OU 

I \ 
I-<- tdIALE-E) 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37732S4FP,M37732S4AFP 
M37732S4BFP 

DESCRIPTION 
The M37732S4FP is a single-chip microcomputer designed 
with high-performance CMOS silicon gate technology. This 
is housed in a 80-pin plastic molded QFP. This single-chip 
microcomputer has a large 16M bytes address space, three 
instruction queue buffers, and two data buffers for high
speed instruction execution. The CPU is a 16-bit parallel 
processor that can also be switched to perform 8-bit para
llel processing. This microcomputer is suitable for office, 
business, and industrial equipment controller that require 
high-speed processing of large data. 
The differences between M37732S4FP, M37732S4AFP and 
M37732S4BFP are the external clock input frequency as 

shown below. Therefore, the following descriptions will be 
for the M37732S4FP unless otherwise noted. 

Type name ROM size External clock input frequency 

M37732S4FP External 8 MHz 

M37732S4AFP External 16MHz 

M37732S4BFP External 25MHz 

FEATURES 
• Number of basic instructions .................................. 103 
• Memory size RAM ................................ 2048 bytes 

• Instruction execution time 
M37732S4FP 
(The fastest instruction at 8MHz frequency) ........ 500ns 

M37732S4AFP 
(The fastest instruction at 16MHz frequency) .. · .... 250ns 

M37732S4BFP 
(The fastest instruction at 25MHz frequency) ...... · 160ns 

• Single power supply .. · .... · ............................ ·5V±10% 

• Low power disSipation (at 8M Hz frequency) 
........................... 30mW (Typ.) 

• Interrupts ......................................... ·19 types 7 levels 
• Multiple function 16-bit timer .............................. ·5+3 
• UART (may also be synchronous) ............................ ·2 

• 8~bit A-D converter .......................... · 8-channel inputs 

• 12-bit watchdog timer 
• Programmable input/output 

(ports P4, P5, P6, P7, P8) ...................................... 37 

• Pulse output port ................................ · .......... 4-bitX2 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

PIN CONFIGURATION (TOP VIEW) 

I I I I I I I I I I I 

50 -A10/OlD 
49 -All /011 

48 -A'2/O'2 
47 -A'3/0 13 

46 .... A14/D'4 

45 -A1S /D,5 
44 -Als/Do 
43 -A'l/O, 
42 -A1S/D2 

---"","",======n===n=-:::r41 
....... A'9/D3 

Outline 80P6N 
*: Used in the evaluation chip mode only 

APPLICATION 
Control devices for office equipment such as copiers, prin
ters: typewriters, facsimiles, word processors, and personal 
computers 
Control devices for industrial equipment such as ME, NC, 
communication and measuring instruments. 

" MITSUBISHI 
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FUNCTIONS OF M37732S4FP 
Parameter 

Number of basic instructions 

M37732S4FP 

Instruction execution time M37732S4AFP 

M37732S4BFP 

Memory size RAM 

P5-P8 
Input/Output ports 

P4 

Multi-function timers 
TAO, TAt, TA2, TA3, TA4 

TBO, TBt, TB2 

Serial 1/0 

A-D converter 

Watchdog timer 

Interrupts 

Clock generating circuit 

Supply voltage 

Power dissipation 

Input/Output voltage 
Input/Output characteristic 

Output current 

Memory expansion 

Operating temperature range 

Device structure 

Package 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37732S4FP,M37732S4AFP 
M37732S4BFP 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Functions 

103 

500n5 (the fastest instructions, at 8MHz frequency) 

250n5 (the fastest instructions, at 16MHz frequency) 

160n5 (the fastest instructions, at 25MHz frequency) 

2048 bytes 

8 -bitX 4 

5-bitX 1 

16-bitX 5 

16-bitX 3 

(UART or clock synchronous serial 110) X2 

8 -bitX 1 (8 channels) 

12-bitX 1 

3 external types, 16 internal types 

(Each interrupt can be set the priority levels to 0,...., 7 .) 
---c-

Built-in(externally connected to a ceramic resonator or quartz crystal resonator) 

5V±10% 

30mW(at external 8 MHz frequency) 

5V 

5mA 

16M bytes 

-20-85°C 

CMOS high-performance silicon gate process 

80-pin plastic molded QFP 

• MlTSUBlSHI 
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PIN DESCRIPTION 

Pin Name 

Vee, Vss Power supply 

CNVss CNVss input 

--
RESET Reset input 

X'N Clock input 

XOUT Clock output 

E Enable output 

BYTE Bus width selection input 

AVec, AVss Analog supply input 

VREF Reference voltage input 

¢, Clock output 

--
RDY Ready 

--
HOLD Hold request input 

--
HLDA Hold acknowledge output 

-
R/W Read/Write output 

BHE Byte high enable output 

ALE Address latch enable 

output 

Ao ....... A7 Address (low-order) 

.output 

A,/D,- Address (middle-order) 

A1S/015 output/Data (high-order) 

1/0 

A16/00 ....... Address (high-order) 

A23/D7 outputlData (low-order) 

1/0 

P43-P4, 1/0 port P4 

P50-P5, 1/0 port P5 

P6o-P6, 1/0 port P6 

P7o-P7, 1/0 port P7 

P8o-P8, 1/0 port P8 

2-240 

Input/Output 

Input 

Input 

Input 

Output 

Output 

Input 

Input 

Output 

Input 

Input 

Output 

Output 

Output 

Output 

Output 

1/0 

1/0 

1/0 

110 

1/0 

1/0 

110 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37732S4FP ,M37732S4AFP 
M37732S4BFP 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Functions 

Supply 5 V±10% to Vee and 0 V to Vss. 

Connect to Vee. 

To enter the reset state, this pin must be kept at a "L" condition should be maintained for the required 

time. 

These are lID pins of internal clock generating circuit. Connect a ceramic or quartz crystal resonator be-

tween XIN and XOUT. When an external clock is used, the clock source should be connected to the XIN piri 

and the XOUT pin should be left open. 

Data or instruction read and data write are performed when output from this pin is "L", 

This pin determines whether the external data bus is 8-bit width or 16-bit width. The width is 16 bits when 

"L" signal inputs and 8 bits when "H" signal inputs. 

Power supply for A-O converter. Connect AVec to Vee, and AVss to Vss externally. 

This is reference voltage input pin for A-O converter. 

This pin outputs the clock ¢ 1 which is divided the clock to X1N pin by 2. 

--
This is ready input pin. This is an input pin for the ROY signal. Internal clock stops while this signal is "L". 

--
This is an input pin for HOLD request signal. The microcomputer enters into hold state while this signal is 

"L". 

--
This is an output pin for HLOA signal, indicates the hold state. 

"H" indicates the read status and "L" indicates the write status. 

"L"· is output when an odd-numbered address is accessed. 

This is used to retrieve only the address data from address data and data multiplex signal. 

Address (A,-Ao) is output. 

In case the BYTE pin is "L" and an external data bus is 16-bit width, high-order data (01S ....... 08) is input or 

output when E output is "L" and an address (A1S--A8) is output when E output is "H". In case the BYTE pin 

is "H" and an external data bus is 8-bit width, only address (A1s---A8) is output. 

Low-order data (07 ........ 0 0 ) is input or output when E output is "L", and an address (A23 ........ A16) is output when 

E output is "H". 

Port P4 is a 5-bit I/O port. This port has an data direction register and each pin can be programmed for in-

put or ,output. This port is in input mode when reset. 

Port P5 is a a-bit I/O port. This port has an data direction register and each pin can be programmed for in-

put or output. This port is in input mode when reset. 

These pins also function as I/O pins for timer AO, timer A 1, timer A2 and timer A3. 

In addition to having the same fUl"lctions as port P5, these pins also function as I/O pins for timer A4, exter-

nal interrupt input INTo, INT1 and INT2 pins, and input pin for timer BO, timer 81 and timer 82. 

Port P7 is a a-bit I/O port. This port has an data direction register and each pin can be programmed for in-

put or output. This port is input mode when reset. Th.ese pins also. function as analog input ANo ....... AN 7 input 

pins. P77 also has an A-O conversion trigger input function. 

Port P8 is a 8-bit 1/0 port. This port has an data direction register and each pin can be programmed for in-

put or output. This P9rt is in input mode when reset. These' pins also function as RxD, TxO, CLK, CTS/RTS 

pins for UARTO and UART1. 

,. MITSlBSHI 
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BASIC FUNCTION BLOCKS 
The M37732S4FP. contains the following devices on a sing
le chip: RAM for storing instructions and data, CPU for pro
cessing, bus interface unit (which controls instruction pre
fetch and data read/write between CPU and memory), tim
ers, UART, A-D converter, and other peripheral devices 

such as I/O ports. Each of these devices are described 
below. 

MEMORY 
The memory map is shown in Figure 1. The address space 

is 16M bytes from addresses 0'6 to FFFFFF'6' The address 
space is divided into 64K bytes units called banks. The 

banks are numbered from 0'6 to FF'6' 
Built-in RAM and control registers for built-in peripheral de
vices are assigned to bank 0,6' 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37732S4FP,M37732S4AFP 
M37732S4BFP 

16·BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Addresses FFD6'6 to FFFF'6 are the RESET and interrupt 
vector addresses and contain the interrupt vectors. Use 
ROM for memory of this address. Refer to the section on 

interrupts for details. 
The 2048 bytes area from addresses 80'6 to 87F'6 contains 
the built-in RAM. In addition to storing data, the RAM is 
used as stack during a subroutine call, or interrupts. 

Assigned to addresses 0'6 to 7F'6 are peripheral devices 
such as I/O ports, A-D converter, UART, timer, and inter
rupt control registers. 
A 256 bytes direct page are'a can be allocated anywhere in 
bank 0'6 using the direct page register DPR. In direct page 
addressin~ mode, the memory in the direct page area can 
be accessed with two words thus reducing program steps. 

000000" 
- - - - - --.-------,.- -- - - - - -.-------, 

000000,6 000000'6 

Bank FE'6 

Bank FF'6 

OOFFFFI6 
010000" 

{ 

FEOOOO" 

FEFFFF" 

{ 

FFOOOO" 

FFFFFF" 

I 
I 
I I I-----t 
I 1\ 

I 1\ 
I I \ 
I I \ 
I I 
,-----1 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I r T 
I I 
I I 
I I 
L-------1 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
1-------1 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
L _____ .J 

c:::J : Internal 

~ =::: : Exte"rnal 

Fig. 1 Memory map 

\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 

00007F" 
000080" 

Internal RAM 
2048 bytes 

00087F'6 f--------I 

\ 
\ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

.L 
'f" 

•. MlTSUBlSHI 
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'" '" "-
"-

'" '" "-

Peripheral devices 
control registers 

( see Fig. 2 for ) 
further information 

00007F,61-. _____ --1 
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Fig. 2. 

2-242 

Address (Hexad 'mal notation) eCI 
000000 
000001 
000002 
000003 
000004 

000005 
000006 
000007 
000008 
000009 
OOOQOA 
000006 
OOOOOC 
OOOOOD 
OOOOOE 
OOOOOF 
000010 
000011 
000012 
000013 
000014 
000015 
000016 
000017 
000018 
000019 
00001 A 
000016 
00001C 
00001D 
00001E 
00001F 
000020 
000021 
000022 
000023 
000024 
000025 
000026 
000027 
000028 
000029 
00002A 
000026 
00002C 
00002D 
00002E 
00002F 
000030 
000031 
000032 
000033 
000034 
000035 
000036 
000037 
000038 
000039 
0OO03A 
000036 
00003C 
00003D 
00003E 
00003F 

.~--

Port P4 
Port P5 
Port P4 data direction register 
Port P5 data direction reQister 
Port P6 
Port P7 
Port P6 data direction reQister 
Port P7 data direction register 
Port P8 

Port P8 data direction reaister 

A~D control register 
A-D sweep pin selection register 
A-D register 0 

A-D register 1 

A-D register 2 

A-D register 3 

A-D register 4 

A-D register 5 

A-D register 6 

A-D register 7 

UART 0 transmit/receive mode.register 
UART 0 bit rate aenerator 

UART 0 transmission buffer register 

UART 0 transmit/receive control register 0 
UART 0 transmit/receive control register 1 

UART 0 receive buffer register 

UART 1 transmit/receive mode register 
UART 1 bit rate generator 

UART 1 transmission buffer register 

UART 1 transmit/receive control register 0 
UART 1 transmit/receive control register 1 

UART 1 receive buffer register 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37732S4FP, M37732S4AFP 
M37732S4BFP 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Address (Hexadecimal notation) 
000040 
000041 
000042 
000043 
000044 
000045 
000046 
000047 
000048 
000049 
00004A 
000046 
00004C 
00004D 
00004E 
00004F 
000050 
000051 
000052 
000053 
000054 
000055 
000056 
000057 
000058 
000059 
00005A 
000056 
00005C 
00005D 
00005E 
00005F 
000060 
000061 
000062 
000063 
000064 
000065 
000066 
000067 
000068 
000069 
00006A 
000066 
00006C 
00006D 
00006E 
00006F 
000070 
000071 
000072 
000073 
000074 
000075 
000076 
000077 
000078 
000079 
00007A 
000076 
00007C 
00007D 
00007E 
00007F 

Count start flag 

One shot start flaQ 

Up-down flag 

Timer AO 

Timer AI 

Timer A2 

Timer A3 

Timer A4 

Timer 60 

Timer 61 

Timer 62 

Timer AO mode reQister 
Timer AI mode reQister 
Timer A2 mode reQister 
Timer A3 mode register 
Timer A4 mode register 
Timer 60 mode register 
Timer 61 mode reaister 
Timer 62 mode reaister 
Processor mode rE30-ister 

Watchdog timer 
Watchdog timer freouency selection flag 
Waveform output mode register 

Pulse output data register 1 
Pulse output data register 0 

A-D conversion interrupt control register 
UARTO transmission interrupt control register 
UARTO receive interrupt control register 
UARTI transmission interrupt control register 
UART1 receive interrupt control register 
Timer AO interrupt control register 
Timer A 1 interrupt control register 
Timer A2 interruot control reaister 
Timer A3 interrupt control register 
Timer A4 interrupt control register 
Timer 60 interrupt control register 
Timer 61 interrupt control register 
Timer 62 interrupt control register 
INTo interrupt control register 
INT, interrupt control register 
INT2 interrupt control regiter 

Location of peripheral devices and interrupt control registers 



CENTRAL PROCESSING UNIT (CPU) 
The CPU has ten registers and is shown in Figure 3. Each 

of these registers is described below. 

ACCUMULATOR A (A) 
Accumulator A is the main register of the microcomputer. It 
consists of 16 bits and the lower 8 bits can be used separ
ately. The data length flag m determines whether the regis
ter is used as 16-bit register or as 8-bit register. It is used 
as a 16-bit register when flag m is "0" and as an 8-bit reg
ister when flag m is "1". Flag m is a part of the processor 
status register (PS) which is described later. 

Data operations such as calculations, data transfer, input! 
output, etc., is executed mainly through the accumulator. 

ACCUMULATOR 8 (8) 
Accumulator B has the same functions as accumulator A, 
but the use of accumulator B requires more instruction 
bytes and execution cycles than accumulator A. 

INDEX REGISTER X (X) 
Index register X consists of 16 bits and the lower 8 bits can 
be used separately. The index register length flag x deter
mines whether the register is used as 16-bit register or as 
8-bit register. It is used as a 16-bit register when flag x is 
"0" and as an 8-bit register when flag x is "1". Flag x is a 
part of the processor status register (PS) which is de
scribed later. 

15 

I AH 

15 

I BH 

15 

I XH 

15 

I YH 

12 
7 a I I I Program bank register PG PG 15 

7 a I 
I DT I Data bank register DT 15 

I 
15 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37732S4FP,M37732S4AFP 
M37732S4BFP 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

In index addressing mode, register X is used as the index 

register and the contents of this address is added to obtain 
the real address. 
Also, when executing a block transfer instruction MVP or 
MVN, the contents of index register X indicates the low
order 16 bits of the source data address. The third byte of 
the MVP and MVN is the high-order 8 bits of the source 

data address. 

INDEX REGISTER V (V) 
Index register Y consists of 16 bits and the lower 8 bits can 
be used separately. The index register length flag x deter

mines wheth.er the register is used as 16-bit register or as 
8-bit register. It is used as a 16-bit register when flag x "0" 
and as an 8-bit register when flag x is "1". Flag x is a part 
of the processor status register (PS) which is described 

later. 
In index addressing mode, register Y is used as the index 
register and the contents of this address is added to obtain 

the real address. 
Also, when executing a block transfer instruction MVP or 
MVN, the content of index register Y indicates the low

order 16 bits of the destination address. The second byte of 
the MVP and MVN is the high-order 8 bits of the destina
tion data address. 

7 a 
I AL I Accumulator A 

7 a 
I BL I Accumulator B 

7 a 
I XL I Index register X 

7 a 
I YL I Index register Y 

a 
S I Stack painter S 

a 
PC I Program counter PC 

a 
DPR I Direct page register DPR 

7 a 
I a I a I a I a I a IPL2 IPL+PLoj N I v I m I x I D I I I Z I C I Processor status register PS 

Fig. 3 Register structure 
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STACK POINTER (S) 
Stack pOinter (S) is an 16-bit register. It is used during a 

subroutine call or interrupts. It is also used during stack, 

stack pOinter relative, or stack pOinter relative indirect in

dexed Y addressing mode. 

PROGRAM COUNTER (PC) 
Program counter (PC) is a 16-bit counter that indicates the 

low-order 16 bits of the next program memory address to 

be executed. These is a bus interface unit between the 
program memory and the CPU, so that the program mem

ory is accessed through bus interface unit. This is de

scribed later. 

PROGRAM BANK REGISTER (PG) 
Program bank register is an a~bit register that indicates the 

high-order a bits of the next program memory address to 

be executed. When a carry occurs by incrementing the 

contents of the program counter, the cotents of the program 

bank register (PG) is incremented by 1. Also, when a carry 

or borrow occurs after adding or subtracting the offset 

value to or from the contents of the program counter (PC) 

using branch instruction, the contents of the program bank 

register (PG) is incremented or decremented by 1 so that 

programs can be written without worrying about bank 

boundaries. 

DATA BANK REGISTER '(DT) 
Data bank register (DT) is an a-bit register, With some 

addressing modes, a part of the data bank register (DT) is 

used to specify a memory address. The contents of data 
bank register (DT) is used as the high-order a bits of a 24-
bit address. Addressing modes that use the data bank reg

ister (DT) are direct indirect, direct indexed X indirect, 

direct indirect indexed Y, absolute, absolute bit, absolute 

indexed X, absolute indexed Y, absolute bit relative, and 

. stack pOinter relative indirect indexed Y. 

DIRECT PAGE REGISTER (DPR) 
Direct page register (DPR) is a 16-bit register. Its contents 

is used as the base address of a ~56-byte direct page 

area. The direct page area is allocated in bank 0, but when 

the contents of DPR is FF01 16 or greater, the direct page 

area spans across bank 0 and bank 1. All direct addressing 

modes use the contents of the direct page register (DPR) 

to generate the data address. If the low-order a bits of the 

direct page register (DPR) is "0016", the number of cycles 

required to generate an address is minimized. Normally the 

low-order a bits of the direct page register (DPRHs set to 

"0016". 
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PROCESSOR STATUS REGISTER (PS) 
Processor status register (PS) is an 11-bit register. It con

sists of a flag to indicate the result of operation and CPU 

interrupt levels. 
Branch operations can be performed by testing the flags C, 

Z, V, and N. 

The details of each processor status register bit are de

scribed below. 

1. Carry flag (C) 
The carry flag contains the carry or borrow generated by 

the ALU after an arithmetic operation. This flag is also 

affected by shift and rotate instructions. This flag can be set 

and reset directly with the SEC and CLC instructions or 

with the SEP and CLP instructions. 

2. Zero flag (Z) 
This zero flag is set if the result of an arithmetic operation 

or data transfer is zero and reset if it is not. This flag can 

be set and reset directly with the SEP and CLP instructions. 

3. Interrupt disable flag (I) 
When the interrupt disable flag is set to "1", all interrupts 

except watchdog timer, DBC, and software interrupt are 

disabled. This flag is set to "1" automatically when there is 

an interrupt. It can be set and reset directly with the SEI 
and CLI instructions or SEP and CLP instructions. 

4. Decimal mode flag (D) 
The decimal mode flag determines whether addition and 

subtraction are performed as binary or decimal. Binary 
arithmetic is performed when this flag is "0". If it is "1", de

cimal arithmetic is, performed with each word treated as 

two or four digit decimal. Arithmetic operation is performed 

using four digits when the data length flag m is "0" and with 

two digits when it is "1 ". (Decimal operation is possible 

only with the ADC and SBC instructions.) This flag can be 
set and reset with the SEP and CLP instructions. 



5. Index register length flag (x) 
The index register length flag determines whether index 
register X and index register Yare used as 16-bit registers 
.or as 8-bit registers. The registers are used as 16-bit regis
ters when flag x is "0" and as 8-bit registers when it is "'1 ", 

This flag can be set and reset with the SEP and ClP in
structiens, 

6. Data length flag (m) 
The data length flag determines whether the data length is 
16-bit .or 8-bit. The data length is 16-bit when flag m is "0" 
and 8-bit when it is "1", This flag can be set and reset with 

the SEM and ClM instructiens .or with the SEP and ClP in
structiens, 

7. Overflow flag (V) 
The .overflew flag has meaning when additien .or subtractien 
is perfermed a werd as signed binary number, When the 
data length flag m is "0", the .overflew flag is set when the 

result .of additien .or subtractien is .outside the range be
tween -32768 and +32767, When the data length flag m 
is "1", the .overflew flag is set when the result .of additien .or 

subtractien is .outside the range between -128 and + 127, 
It is reset in all ether cases, The .overflew flag can alse be 
set and reset directly with the SEP, and ClV .or ClP in

structiens, 

8. Negative flag (N) 
The negative flag is set when the result .of arithmetic ep

eratien .or data transfer is negative (If data length flag m is 
"0", when data bit 15 is "1". If data length flag m is "1", 
when data bit 7 is "1",) It is reset in all ether cases. It can 

alse be set and reset with the SEP and ClP instructiens. 

0"5--- 0 '8 

~D'o 
A'n-A'a 

CPU 

Control signal 
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9. Processor interrupt priority level (IPL) 
The precesser interrupt prierity level (IPL) censists .of 3 bits 
and determines the prierity .of precesser interrupts frem 
level 0 te level 7, Interrupt is enabled when the interrupt 
prierity .of the device requesting interrupt (set using the in
terrupt centrel register) is higher than the precesser inter
rupt prierity, When interrupt is enabled, the current preces

ser interrupt prierity level is saved in a stack and the pre
cesser interrupt prierity level is replaced by the interrupt 
prierity level .of the device requesting the interrupt. Refer te 
the secticn en interrupts fer mere details. 

BUS INTERFACE UNIT 
The CPU .operates en an internal cleck frequency which is 

.obtained by dividing the external clcck frequency f(x'N) by 
twc, This frequency is twice the bus cycle frequency, In 
.order te speed-up precessing, a bus interface unit is used 
te pre-fetch instructiens when the data bus is idle, The bus 

interface unit synchrenizes the CPU and the bus and pre
fetches instructicns. Figure 4 shews the relatienship be
tween the CPU and the bus interface unit. The bus inter

face unit has a program address register, a 3-byte instruc
tien queue buffer, a data address register, and a 2-byte 

data buffer. 
The bus interface unit .obtains an instructicn cede frem 
memery and steres it in the instructicn queue buffer, 
.obtains data frem memcry and steres it in the data buffer, 
.or writes the data frem the data buffer tc the memery, 

0,5 ......... 0 8 

0,-00 

A23 ....... Ao 

Bus interlace -
BHE 

unit R/W 

E 

ALE 

BYTE 

HOLD 

Fig. 4 Relaticnship between the CPU and the bus interface unit 
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The bus interface unit operates using one of the waveforms 
(1) to (6) shown in Figure 5. The standard waveforms are 
(1) and (2). 

The ALE signal is used to latch only the address signal 
from the multiplexed signal containing data and address. 
The E signal becomes "L" when the bus interface unit 

reads an instruction code or data from memory or when it 
writes data to memory. Whether to perform read or write is 
controlled by the R/W signal. Read is performed when the 
R/W signal is "H" state and write is performed when it is 
"L" state. 
Waveform (1) in Figure 5 is used to access a single byte or 
two bytes simultaneously. To read or write two bytes simul
taneously, the first address accessed must be even. Furth

ermore, when accessing an external memory area, set the 
bus width selection input pin BYTE to "L". (external data 
bus width to 16 bits) The internal memory area is always 

treated as 16-bit bus width regardless of BYTE. 
When performing 16-bit data read or write, if the conditions 
for simultaneously accessing two bytes are not satisfied, 
waveform (2) is used to access each byte one by one. 
However, when prefetching the instruction code, if the 
address of the instruction code is odd, waveform (1) is 

used, and only one byte is read in the instruction queue 
buffer. 
The signals Ao and BHE in Figure 5 are used to control 
these cases: 1-byte read from even address, 1-byte read 

from odd address, 2-byte simultaneous read from even and 
odd addresses, 1-byte write to even address, 1-byte write 
to odd address, or 2-byte simultaneous write to even and 
odd addresses. The Ao signal that is the address bit 0 is 

"L" when an even number address is accessed. The BHE 
signal becomes "L" when an odd number address is 
accessed. 
The bit 2 of processor mode register (address 5E16 ) is the 
wait bit. When this bit is set to "0", the "L" width of E signal 
is 2 times as long when accessing an external memory 
area. However, the "L" width of E signal is not extended 
when an internal memory area is accessed. When the wait 
bit is "1", the "L" width of E signal is not extended for any 

access. Waveform (3) is an expansion of the "L" width of E 
signal in waveform (1). Waveform (4),(5), and (6) are ex

pansion of each "L" width of E signal in waveform (2), first 
half of waveform (2), and the last half of waveform (2) re
spectively. 
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Internal clock ¢ 

Ai/Oj ~ 
(1) E ~ 

ALE --1""l.-
I'" "I 

Ai/Oj ~ 
(2) E ~ 

ALE ~ 
I'" "'I 

Ai/Oj ::::x:DC:I:X 
E 

ALE --Fl 
I'" "'I 

"'I 

Ai/Oj ~ 
E ~ 

ALE ~ 
IE ",I 

(5) 

(6) 

Ai/Oj ~ 
E ~ 

ALE --Fl n 
I'" ",I 

Ai/Oj ~ 
E ~ 
ALE~ 

A: Address 

0: Data 

I" =-1 

Ai/Oj indicates multiplex I/O pin with address data and data. 

~ melhod Access 2-byte Access even Access odd 
Signal simultaneously address 1-byte address 1-byte 

Ao "L" "L" "H" 

SHE "L" "H" "L" 

Fig. 5 Relationship between access method and 
signals Ao and BHE 



Instruction code read, data r.ead, and data write are de
scribed below. 
Instruction code read will be described first. 
The CPU obtains instruction codes from the instruction 
queue buffer and executes them. The CPU notifies the bus 
interface unifthat it is requesting an instruction code during 
an instruction code request cycle. If the requested instruc
tion code is not yet stored in the instruction queue buffer, 
the bus interface unit halts the CPU until it can store more 
instructions than requested in the instruction queue buffer. 
Even if there is no instruction code request from the CPU, 
the bus interface unit reads instruction codes from memory 
and stores them in the instruction queue buffer when the 
instruction queue buffer is empty or when only one instruc
tion code is stored and the bus is idle on the next cycle. 
This is referred to as instruction pre-fetching. 
Normally, when reading an instruction code from memory, if 
the accessed address is even the next odd address is read 
together with the instruction code and stored in the instruc
tion queue buffer. 
However, if the bus width switching pin BYTE is "H", exter
nal data bus width is 8 bits and the address to be read is in 
external memory area is odd, only one byte is read and 
stored in the instruction queue buffer. Therefore, waveform 
(1) or (3) in Figure 5 is used for instruction code read. 
Data read and write are described below. 
The CPU notifies the bus interface unit when performing 
data read or write. At this time, the bus interface unit halts 
the CPU if the bus interface unit is already using the bus or 
if there is a request with higher priority. When data read or 
write is enabled, the bus interface unit uses one of the 
waveforms from (1) to (6) in Figure 5 to perform the opera
tion. 
During data read, the CPU waits until the entire data is 
stored in the data buffer. The bus interface unit sends the 
address received from the CPU to the address bus. Then it 
reads the memory when the E signal is "L" and stores the 
result in the data buffer. 
During data write, the CPU writes the data in the data buf
fer and the bus interface unit writes it to memory. There
fore, the CPU can proceed to the next step without waiting 
for write to complete. The bus interface unit sends the 
address received from the CPU to the address bus. Then 
when the E Signal is "L", the !rus interface unit sends the 
data in the data buffer to the data bus and writes it to 
memory. 
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INTERRUPTS 
Table 1 shows the interrupt types and the corresponding 
inte.rrupt vector addresses. Reset is also treated as a type 
of interrupt and is discussed in this section, too. 
DBC is an interrupt used during debugging. 
Interrupts other than reset, DBC, watchdog timer, zero di
vide, and BRK instruction all have interrupt control regis
ters. Table 2 shOVIS the addresses of the interrupt control 
registers and Figure 6 shows the bit configuration of the in
terrupt control register. 
The interrupt request bit is automatically· cleared by the 
hardware during reset or when processing an interrupt. 
Also, interrupt request bits other than DBC and watchdog 
timer· can be cleared by software. 

INT2 to INTo are external interrupts and whether to cause 
an interrupt at the input level (level sense) or at the edge 
(edge sense) can be selected with the level sense/edge 
sense selection bit. Furthermore, the polarity of the inter
rupt input can be selected with polarity selection bit. 
Timer and UART interrupts are described in the respective 
section. 
The priority of interrupts when multiple interrupts are 
caused simultaneously is partially fixed by hardware, but, it 
can also be adjusted by software as shown in Figure 7. The 
hardware priority is fixed the following: 
reset> DBC > watchdog timer> other interrupts 

76543210 

wt><IXl I~ I Interrupt priority 

Interrupt request bit 

o : No interrupt 

1 : Interrupt 
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Table 1. Interrupt types and the interrupt vector 
addresses 

Interrupts Vector addresses 

A-O conversion 001'1'06,. 00FF07,. 

UARTI transmit 001'1'08,. OOFF09,. 

UARTI receive OOFFOA,. OOFFOB,. 

UARTO transmit OOFFOC,. OOFFOO,. 

UARTO receive OOFFOE,. OOFFOF,. 

Timer B2 OOFFEO,. 00FFE1,. 

TimerBI 00FFE2, .• 00FFE3,. 

Timer BO 00FFE4,. OOFFES,. 

TimerA4 00FFE6,. 00FFE7,. 

Timer A3 00FFE8,. 00FFE9,. 

Timer A2 OOFFEA,. OOFFEB,. 

Timer AI OOFFEC,. OOFFEO,. 

TimerAO OOFFEE,. OOFFEF,. 

INT, external interrupt 001'1'1'0,. 001'1'1'1,. 

INT, external interrupt 00FFF2,. OOFFF3,. 

I NT 0 external interrupt 001'1'1'4,. 00FFF5,. 

Watchdog timer 00FFF6,. 00FFF7,. 

OBC (unusable) 001'1'1'8,. 00FFF9,. 

Break instruction OOFFFA,. 00FFF8,. 

Zero divide OOFFFC,. OOFFFO,. 

Reset OOFFFE,. OOFFFF,. 

Interrupt control register configuration for A-O converter. UARTO, UART1, timer AO to timer A4, and timer BO to timer B2 

76543210 

IXIXI I I I I I I 

I~ Interrupt priority 

Interrupt request bit 

o : No interrupt 

1 : ·'nterrupt 
POlarity selection bit 

o : Set interrupt request bit at "H" level for level sense and when changing from "H" to "L" 
level for edge sense. 

1 : Set interrupt re·quest bit at "L" level for level sense and when changing from "L" to "H" 
level for edge serise. 

Level sensei edge sense selection bit 
·0 : Edge sense 

1 : Level sense 

Interrupt control register configuration for INT,-INTo. 

Fig. 6 Interrupt control rElglster configuration 
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Table.2. Addresses of interrupt control registers 

Interrupt control registers Addresses 

A-O conversion interrupt control register 000070'6 
UARTO transmit interrupt control register 000071,6 

UARTO receive interrupt control register 000072'6 

UART1 transmit interrupt control register 000073'6 

UARTl receive interrupt control register 000074,. 

Timer AO interrupt control register 000075,. 

Timer A1 interrupt control register 000076,6 

Timer A2 interrupt control register 000077,. 

Timer A3 interrupt control register 000078,. 

Timer A4 interrupt control register 000079,. 

Timer 80 interrupt control register 00007A,. 

Timer 81 interrupt control register 000078,. 

Timer 82 interrupt control register 00007e'6 
I NT 0 interrupt control register 000070,. 

I NT, interrupt control register 00007E,. 

INT2 interrupt control register 00007F,. 

Interrupts caused by a BRK instruction and when dividing 

by zero are software interrupts and are not included in this 

list. 

Other interrupts previously mentioned are A-D converter, 

UART, Timer, INT interrupts. The priority of these interrupts 

can be chariged by changing the priority level in the cor

responding interrupt control register by software. 

Figure 8 shows a diagram of the interrupt priority resolution 

circuit. When an interrupt is caused, the each interrupt de

vice compares its own priority with the priority from above 

and if its own priority is higher, then it sends the priority be

low and requests the interrupt. If the priorities are the 

same, the one above has priority. 

This comparison is repeated to select the interrupt with the 

highest priority among the interrupts that are being re

quested. Finally the selected interrupt is compared with the 

processor interrupt priority level (I pL) contained in the pro

cessor status register (PS) and the request is accepted if it 
is higher than IPL and the interrupt disable flag I is "0". The 

request is not accepted if flag I is "1 ". The reset, DBC, and 

watchdog timer interrupts are not affected by the interrupt 

disable flag I. 
When an interrupt is accepted, the contents of the proces

sor status register (PS) is saved to the stack and the inter

rupt disable flag I is set to "1". 

Furthermore, the interrupt request bit of the accepted inter

rupt is cleared to "0" and the processor interrupt priority 

level (IPL) in the procesi;>or status register (PS) is replaced 

by the priority level of the accepted interrupt. 
Therefore, multi-level priority interrupts are possible by re

setting the interrupt disable flag I to "0" and enable further 

interrupts. 

For reset, DBC, watchdog timer, zero divide, and BRK in

struction interrupts, which do not have an interrupt control 

register, the processor interrupt level (IPL) is set as shown 

in Table 3. 
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Priority resolution is performed by latching the interrupt re

quest bit and interrupt priority level so that they do not 

change. They are sampled at the first half and latched at 

the last half of the operation code fetch cycle. 

Because priority resolution takes some time, no sampling 

pulse is generated for a certain interval even if it is the next 

operation code fetch cycle. 

Priority is determined by hardware 

~-~ 

® Idl ~ (j) 
I~~~-------~I 

I~ J"li jWaiChdoQJ~ IL-..IL-J -~--~ 
L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ___ -1 

A-O converter. UART, Timer, INT interrupts 

Priority can be changed with software inside @:; 

Fig. 7 Interrupt priority 

Level 0 

Interrupt request:=====~ 

Fig. 8 Interrupt priority resolution 
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As shown in Figure 9, there are three different interrupt 

priority resolution time from which one is selected by soft

ware. After the selected time has elapsed, the highest 

priority is determined and is processed after the currently 

executing instruction has been completed. 

The time is selected with bits 4 and S. of the processor 

mode register (address SE'6) shown in Figure 10. Table 4 
shows the relationship between these bits and the number 

of cycles. After a reset, the processor mode register is in

ilializea to "00'6" and therefore, the longest time is 
selected. 

However, the shortest time may be selected by software. 

Internal clock if> 

Operation code fetch cycle 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Table 3. Value set in processor interrupt level (IPL) 
during an interrupt 

I nterrupt types Setting value 

Reset a 
DBC 7 

Watchdog timer 7 

Zero divide Not change value of IPL 

BRK instruction Not change value of IPL 

Table 4. Relationship between priority level evaluation 
time selection bit and number of cycles 

Priority level resolution time selection bit 
Number of cycles 

Bit5 Bit 4 

a a 7 cycles of if> 

a 1 4 cycles of if> 

1 a 2 cycles of if> 

if> : internal clock 

Sampling pulse . n :-r--l 
~ ~-~'---------------------

Priority resolution time{O ~ 
[

Select from a to 2 with bitS]' 1.---------, 
4 and 5 of the processor 1 ----l '--------------------

mode register l2 ~r-----,L---------------------,..----__ 

Fig. 9 Interrupt priority resolution time 

Fig. 10 
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IX] 0 I I I I I 1 I 1 Pr ocessor mode register(5E,.) 

Processor mode register configuration 

L 

L---------

Processor mode bits 
o : Microprocessor mode 

1 : Evaluation chip mode 

Must be "1" 

(It is set to "1" after a reset) 

Wait bit 

o : Wait 

1 : No wait 

Software reset bit 

The processor is reset when this bit is set to "1", 

Priority resolution time selection bit 

o 0 : Select 0 in Figure 9 

o 1 : Select 1 in Figure 9 

1 0 : Select 2 in Figure 9 

Test mode bit 

Must be "0" 
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TIMER 
There are eight 16-bit timers. They are divided by type into 
timer A(5) and timer B(3). 
The timer I/O pins are shared with I/O pins for port P5 and 
P6. To use these pins as timer input pins, the data direction 
register bit corresponding to the pin must be cleared to "0" 

to specify input mode. 

TIMER A 
Figure 11 shows a block diagram of timer A. 
Timer A has four modes; timer mode, event counter mode, 
one-shot pulse mode, and pulse width modulation mode. 

The mode is selected with bits 0 and 1 of the timer Ai 
mode register (i = 0 to 4). Each of these modes is de

scribed below. 

Clock source selection 

f, ----{) -Timer 
• One-shot 
• Pulse width modulation 

Ti mer( gate function) 

Event counter 
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(1) Timer mode (00) 
Figure 12 shows the bit configuration of the timer Ai mode 
register during timer mode. Bits 0, 1, and 5 of the timer Ai 
mode register must always be "0" in timer mode. 
Bit 3 is ignored if bit 4 is "0". 
Bits 6 and 7 are used to select the timer counter source. 
The counting of the selected clock starts when the count 
start flag is "1" and stops when it is "0". 
Figure 13 shows the bit configuration of the count start flag. 
The counter is decremented, an interrupt is caused and the 
interrupt request bit in the timer Ai interrupt control register 
is set when the contents becomes 000016' At the same 
time, the contents of the reload register is transferred to the 

counter and count is continued. 

Addresses 

Up/Down TimerAO 4716 46 16 

Count start flag 
(

Always decremented ] TimerAl 49 16 4816 

except in event count mode Timer A2 4B16 4A16 

External trigger 

Down count -----0 Timer A3 4D16 4C16 

Timer A4 4F16 4E16 

Up-down flag ~ 
(4416 ) 

,-----------------------------------------------~o 

I ~_ut_p_ut ______________________ ~r-------------,t_----------------------------~ Q---L--<J Toggle flip-flop 

TAioUT 
(i=0-4 ) 

Fig. 11 Block diagram of timer A 
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When bit 2 of the timer Ai mode register is "1", the' output 
is generated from TAiouT pin. The output is toggled each 
time the contents of the counter reaches to 0000,6, When 
the contents of the count start flag is "0", "L" is output from 
TAiouT pin. 
When bit 2 is "0", TAiouT can be used as a normal port pin. 
When bit 4 is "0", TAilN can be used as a normal port pin. 
When bit 4 is "1",counting is performed only while the in
put signal from the TAilN pin is "H" or "L" as shown in Fi
gure 14 .. Therefore, this can be used to measure the PlJlse 
width of the TAilN input Signal. Whether to count while the 
input signal is "H" or while it is "L" is determined by bit 3. If 
bit 3 is "1", counting is performed while the TAilN pin input 

7 2 

I I I 0 I I I I 0 I 0 I 
l I 

; 
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signal is "H" and if bit 3 is "0"; coonting is performed while 
it is "L". 
Note that the duration of "H" or "L" on the TAilN pin must be 
two or more cycles of the timer count source. 
When data is written tq timer Ai register with timer Ai 
halted, the same data is also written to the reload register 
and the counter. When data is written to timer Ai which is 
busy, the data is written to the reload register, but not to' 
the counter. The counter is reloaded with, new data from 
the reload register at the, next reload time. The contents of 
the counter can be read at any time. 
When the value set in the timer Ai register is n, the timer 
frequency dividing ratio is 1/( n +1). 

Addresses 

Timer AO mode register 56,. 

Timer At mode register 57'6 

Timer A2 mode register 58,. 

Timer A3 mode register 59'6 

Timer A4 mode register 5A,. 

o 0 : Always "00" in timer mode 

: No pulse output (TAiouT'is normal port pin) 

: Pulse output 

OX: No gate lunction (TAi'N is normal port pin) 

1 0 : Count only while TAi'N input is "L" 

1 1 : Count only while TAi'N input is "H" 

o : Always "0" in timer mode 

Clock source selection bit 

00 : Select'!2 

o 1 : Select 1'6 

1 0 : Select 164 

1 1 : Select 1512 

Fig. 12 Timer AI mode register bit configuration during timer mode 
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Count start flag 

l 111 I I I I I 
(Stop at "0". Start at "1") 

Address 

40,. 

I 
Timer AO count start flag 

Timer A 1 count start flag 

Timer A2 count start flag 

Timer A3 count start flag 

Timer A4 count start flag 

Timer BO count start flag 

Timer B1 count start flag 

Timer B2 count start flag 

Fig. 13 Count start flag bit configuration 

Selected clock source fi 

TAi'N I L 

Timer mode register 

Bit 4 Bit 3 

UlJ 

Timer mode register 

Bit 4 Bit 3 

Flg.14 Count waveform when gate function Is available 

2-253 



(2) Event counter mode (01) 
Figure 15 shows the bit configuration of the timer Ai mode 

register during event counter mode. In event counter mode, 
the bit 0 of the timer Ai mode register must be "1" and bit 1 
and 5 must be "0". 
The input signal from the TAilN pin is counted when the 
count start flag shown in Figure 13 is "1" and counting is 
stopped when it is "0". 

Count is performed at the fall of the input signal when bit 3 
is "0" and at the rise of the signal when it is "1". 
In event counter mode, whether to increment or decrement 
the count can be selected with the up-down flag or the in
put signal from the TAiouT pin. 
When bit 4 of the timer Ai mode register is "0", the up
down flag is used to determine whether to increment or de
crement the count (decrement when the flag is "0" and in
crement when it is "1"). Figure 16 shows the bit configura
tion of the up-down flag. 
When biot 4 of the timer Ai mode register is "1", the input 

signal from the TAiouT pin is used to determine whether to 
increment or decrement the count. However, note that bit 2 
must be "0" if bit 4 is "1" because if bit 2 is "1", TAiouT pin 
becomes an output pin with pulse output. 
The count is decremented when the input signal from the 
TAiouT pin is "L" and incremented when it is "H". Deter

mine the level of the input signal from the TAiouT pin be
fore valid edge is input to the TAilN pin. 
An interrupt request signal is generated and the interrupt 
request bit in the timer Ai interrupt control register is set 

when the counter reaches 0000'6 (decrement count) or 
FFFF'6 (increment count). At the same time, the contents 
of the reload register is transferred to the counter and the 
count is continued. 

When bit 2 is "1" and the counter reaches 0000'6 
(decrement count) or FFFF'6 (increment count), the wave

form reversing polarity is output from TAiouT pin. 
If bit 2 is "0", TAiouT pin can be used as a normal port pin. 
However, if bit 4 is "1" and the TAiouT pin is used as an 
output pin, the output from the pin changes the count direc
tion. Therefore, bit 4 should be "0" unless the output from 

the TAiouT pin is to be used to select the count directiono 
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Addresses 

Timer AO mode register 56'6 

Timer Al mode register 5716 

Timer A2 mode register 58'6 

Timer A3 mode register 59'6 
76543210 

IXlxl 0 I I I 10 III Timer A4 mode register 

! I LLol 

L~ 0 

: Count at the falling edge of input signal 

: Always "01" in event counter mode 

: No pulse output 
I 

: Pulse output 

: Count at the rising edge of input signal 
. 

I 0 : Increment or decrement according 

I I to up/down flag 

~l_ __ : Increment or decrement according 
to TA10UT pin Input signal level 

o . Always 0·· In event counter mode 

XX : Not used In event counter mode 

Flg.15 Timer Ai mode register bit configuration 
during event counter mode 

76543210 

I I I I I I I I Up-down flag 

Address 

44'6 

Timer AO up-down flag 

Timer Al up-down flag 

'-------Timer A2 up-down flag 

'-------Timer A3 up-down flag 

'--------Timer A4 up-down flag 

'--------oTimer A2 two-phase pulse signal 
processing selection bit 

o : Two-phase pulse signal processing 
disabled 

: Two-phase pulse signal processing 
mode 

'----------Timer A3 two-phase pulse signal 

processing selection bit 
o : Two-phase pulse signal processing 

disabled 

I : Two-phase pulse signal processing 

mode 

'----------Timer A4 two-phase pulse signal 
processing selection bit 

o : Two-phase pulse signal processing 
disabled 

1 : Two-phase pulse signal processing 
mode 

Fig. 16 Up-down flag bit configuration 



Data write and data read are performed in the same way as 
for timer mode. That is, when data is written to timer Ai 
halted, it is also written to the reload register and the coun

ter. When data is written to timer Ai which is busy, the data 
is written to the reload register, but not to the counter. The 
counter is reloaded with new data from the reload register 
at the next reload time. The counter can be read at any 
time. 

In event counter mode, whether to increment or decrement 
the counter can also be determined by supplying two
phase pulse input with phase shifted by 90° to timer A2, A3, 

or A4. There are two types of two-phase pulse processing 
operations. One uses timers A2 and A3, and the other uses 
timer A4. In either processing operation, two-phase pulse is 
input in the same way, that is, pulses out of phase by 90° 

are input at the TAioUT (i=2 to 4) pin and TAi'N pin. 
When timers A2 and A3 are used, as shown in Figure 17, 
the count is incremented when a rising edge is input to the 

TAk'N pin after the level of TAkoUT (k= 2, 3) pin changes 
from "L" to "H", and when the falling edge is inserted, the 
count is decremented. 

For timer A4, as shown in Figure 18, when a phase related 
pulse with a rising edge input to the T A4'N pin is input after 
the level of TA40UT pin changes from "L" to "H", the count 
is incremented at the respective rising edge and falling 

edge of the TA40UT pin and TA4'N pin. 
When a phase related pulse with a falling edge input to the 

TA40UT pin is input after the level of TA4'N pin changes 
from "H" to "L", the count is decremented at the respective 

rising edge and falling edge of the TA4'N pin and TA40UT 
pin. When performing this two-phase pulse signal proces-

TAkouT 

TAk'N 
(k=2,3) 
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sing, timer Ai mode register bit 0 and bit 4 must be set to 
"1" and bits 1, 2, 3, and 5 must be "0" .. Bits 6 and 7 are 
ignored. Note that bits 5, 6, and 7 of the up-down flag reg

ister (44,6) are the two-phase pulse signal processing 
selection bit for timer A2, A3, and A4 respectively. Each 
timer operates in normal event counter mode when the cor
responding bit is "0" and performs two-phase pulse signal 
processing when it is "1". 
Count is started by setting the count start flag to "1 ". Data 

write and read are performed in the same way as for nor
mal event counter mode. Note that the direction register of 
the input port must be set to input mode because two

. phase pulse signal is input. Also, there can be no pulse 
output in this mode. 

Addresses 

[

Timer A2 mode register 58'6 : 

Timer A3 mode register 5916 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 Timer A4 mode register 5A'6 

I XIX,!, i 'j' r I'i' I " , ,,, .. ,, "'" " .... "00.'.,.00. 
o 1 0 0 : Always "0100" when processing 

two-phase pulse signal 

L....l _______ X X : Not used in event counter mode 

Fig. 19 Timer Aj mode register bit configuration when 
performing two-phase pulse signal processing 
in event counter mode 

Up-count Up-count Up-count Down-count Down-count Down-count 

Fig. 17 Two-phase pulse processing operation of timer A2 and timer A3 

TA40uT 

Up-count at each edge Down-count at each edge 

TA4'N Up-count at each edge Down-count at each edge 

Fig. 18 Two-phase pulse processing operation of timer A4 

2-.255 



(3) One-shot pulse mode (10) 
Figure 20 shows the bit configuration of the timer Ai mode 

register during one-shot pulse mode. In one-shot pulse 

mode, bit 0 and bit 5 must be "0" and bit 1 and bit 2 must 

be "1". 
The trigger is enabled when the count start flag is "1 ". The 

trigger can be generated by software or it can be input 

from the TAi'N pin. Software trigger is selected when bit 4 
is "0" and the input signal from the TAi'N pin is used as the 

trigger when it is "1 ". 

Bit 3 is used to determine whether to trigger at the fall of 

the trigger signal or at the rise. The trigger is at the fall of 

the trigger signal when bit 3 is "0" and at the rise of the 

trigger signal when it is "1". 

Software trigger is generated by setting the bit in the one
shot start flag corresponding to each timer. 

Figure 21 shows the bit configuration of the one-shot start 

flag. 

As shown in Figure 22, when a trigger signal is received, 

the counter counts the clock selected by bits 6 and 7. 
If the contents of the counter is not 0000 ,6 , the TAiouT pin 

goes "H" when a trigger signal is received. The count 

direction is decrement. 

When the counter reaches 0001 ,6, The TAiouT pin goes "L" 
and count is stopped. The contents of the reload register is 

transferred to the counter. At the same time, an interrupt 
request signal is generated and the interrupt request bit in 

the timer Ai interrupt control register is set. This is repe

ated each time a trigger signal is received. The output 

pulse width is 

pulse frequency of the selected clock 

X (counter's value at the time of trigger). 

If the count start .flag is "0", TAioUT goes" L". Therefore, the 

value corresponding to the desired pulse width must be 

written to timer Ai before setting the timer Ai count start 

flag. 
As shown in Figure 23, a trigger signal can be received be

fore the operation for the previous trigger signal is com

pleted. In this case, the contents of the reload register is 

transferred to the counter by the trigger and then that value 

is decremented. 
Except when retriggering while operating, the contents of 

the' reload register is not transferred to the counter by trig

gering. 

When retriggering, there must be at least one timer count 

source cycle before a new trigger can be issued, 

Data write is performed to the same way as for timer mode, 

When data is written in timer Ai halted, it is also written to 

the reload register and the counter. 

When data is written to timer 'Ai which is busy, the data is 

written to the reload register, but not to the counter. The 

counter is reloaded with new data from the reload register 
at the next reload time. 

Undefined data is read when timer Ai is read. 
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76543210 

I 1 10 1 1 l' 11 101 

LL 
~ 

l Timer AO, mode regiS. te, rAdd~e:,:eSl 
Timer A1 mode register 5716 

Timer A2 mode register 5816 

Timer A3 mode register 5916 

Timer A4 mode register, 5A'6 

1 0 : Always "10" in one-shot pulse mode 

: Always "1" in one-shot pulse mode 

OX: Software trigger 

1 0 : Trigger at the falling edge of TAi'N 
input 

1 1 : Trigger at the riSing edge of TAi'N 
input 

: Always "0" in one-shot pulse mode 

Clock ,source selection 

o 0 : Select f, 

o 1 : Select f'6 

1 0 : Select f64 

11 : Select f512 

Fig. 20 Timer Ai mode register bit configuration during 
one-shot pulse mode 

One-shot start flag 

Timer AO one-shot start flag 

Timer Alone-shot start flag 

Timer A2 one-shot start flag 

L-___ Timer A3 one-shot start flag 

'------ Timer A4 one-shot start flag 

Fig. 2,1 One-shot start flag bit configuration 

Address 

4216 

2-256 
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Selected clock 
source fi 

TAtlN 

(in case of the 
rising edge) 

TAioUT 
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~ __ ~fl~ ______ _ 

Example when the contents of the reload register is 0003'6 

Fig. 22 Pulse output example when external rising edge Is selected 

Selected clock 
source fi 

lAtiN 

(in case Of the 
rising edge) 

TAioUT 

Example when the contents of the reload register is 0004,6 

Fig. 23 Example when trigger Is re-Issued during pulse output 

• MITSUBISHI 
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(4) Pulse width modulation mode (11) 
Figure 24 shows the bit configuration of the timer Ai mode 
register during pulse width modulation mode, In pulse 
width modulation mode, bits 0, 1, and 2 must be set to "1", 
Bit 5 is used to determine whether to perform 16·bit length 
pulse width modulator or 8-bit length pulse width modula
tor, 16-bit length pulse width modulator is performed when 
bit 5 is "0" and 8-bit length pulse width modulator is per
formed when it is "1", The 16-bit length pulse width mod

ulator is described first. 
The pulse width modulator can be started with a software 
trigger or with an input signal from a TAi'N pin (external 
trigger) , 

The software trigger mode is selected when bit 4 is "0", 
Pulse width modulator is started and pulse is output from 
TAiouT when the timer Ai start flag is set to,"1", 
The external trigger mode is selected when bit 4 is "1", 
Pulse width modulator starts when a trigger signal is input 
from the TAi'N pin when the timer Ai start flag is "1", 
Whether to trigger at the fall or rise of the trigger signal is 
determined by bit 3, The trigger is at the fali of the trigger 
signal when bit 3 is "0" and at the rise when it is "1", 

When data is written to timer Ai with the pulse width mod
ulator halted, it is written to the reload register and the 
counter, 
Then when the time Ai start flag is set to "1" and a software 
trigger or an external trigger is is.sued to start modulation, 
the waveform shown in Figure 25 is output continuously, 
Once modulation is started, triggers are not accepted, If 

the value in the reload register is m, the duration "H" of 
pulse is 

1 
selected clock frequency X m 

and the output pulse period is 

1 X (216_1) 
selected clock frequency , 

An interrupt request signal is generated and the interrupt 
request bit in the timer Ai interrupt control register is set at 
each fall of the output pulse, 
The width of the output pulse is changed by updating timer 
data, The update can be performed at any time, The output 
pulse width is changed at the rise of the pulse after data is 
written to the timer, 
The contents of the reload register are transferred to the 
counter just before the rise of the next pulse so that the 
pulse width is changed from the next output pulse, 

Undefined data is read when timer Ai is read, 
The 8-bit length pulse width modulator is described next. 
The 8-bit length pulse width modulator is selected when 

the timer Ai mode register bit 5 is "1", 
The reload register and the counter are both divided into 8-
bit halves, 
The low order 8 bits function as a prescaler and the high 
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order 8 bits function as the 8-bit length pulse width modula
tor. The prescaler counts the clock selected by bits 6 and 
7, A pulse is generated when the counter reaches 000016 
as shown in Figure 26, At the same time, the contents of 
the reload register is transferred to the counter and count is 
continued, 

76543210 
1 1111 

'----

Addresses l Timer AD mode register 

Timer A 1 mode regis1er 

Timer A2 mode register 

Timer A3 mode register 

Timer A4, mode register 

56,6] 
5716 

58'6 
59 16 

5A 16 

: Always "11" in pulse width modulation 
mode 

: Always "1" in pulse width modulation 
mode 

OX: Software trigger 

10 : Trigger at the falling of TAi'N input 

1 1 : Trigger at the rising of TAi'N input 

: 16 bit pulse width modulator 

1 : 8 bit pulse width modulator 

Clock source selection bit 

o 0 : Select f, 

o 1 : Select f'6 

1 0 : Select f6' 

1 1 : Select f512 

Fig, 24 Timer Ai mode register bit configuration during 
pulse width modulation mode 



Therefore, if the low order 8-bit of the reload register is n, 

the period of the generated pulse is 
1 

selected clock frequency X (n +1). 

The high order 8-bit function as an 8-bit length pulse width 

modulator using this pulse as input. The operation is the 

same as for 16-bit length pulse width modulator except that 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 
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the length is 8 bits. If the high order 8-bit of the reload reg

ister is m, the duration "H" of pulse is 
1 

selected clock frequency X (n +1 ) X m. 

And the output pulse period is 

1 X(n +1)X(2c1) 
selected clock frequency . 

I" 
1/fi X (216-1 ) 

"I 
Selected clock 

source fi 

TAilN 

(in case of the 
rising edge) 

TAioUT 

r-' 
I I 
I I 

_ .J I 

I I 

~~:---------
___ ..J I } This trigger is not accepted 

I I 
I", l/f,X(m) ~I 

r-' rLruuuuul I I 
I I 
I L _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
Example when the contents of the reload register is 0003 16 

Flg.25 16-bit length pulse width modulator output pulse example 

I 
Is;, 

1 /fiX(n+l )X(2'-1) 

Selected clock 

source fi 
I' 

Ii 
I, 

TA~N I I 

I 
I -l_ 

~ I I 
(In case of the falling edge) 'L...-____ .....;. __ ...;'...;I _____________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Prescaler output 

(when n =2) 

8-bit length pulse 

width modulator 

output 

(when m =2) 

--!---!+--l/fiX (n+l ) 

-·00+--1 ----...,I---l/fiX(n+l)X(m) 
I 
I 
I 

Fig. 26 8-bit length pulse width modulator output pulse example 

------~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

-- _____ ~I L 
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TIMER B 
Figure 27 shows a block diagram of timer B. 
Timer B has three modes; timer mode, event counter mode, 
and pulse period measurement/pulse width measurement 
mode. The mode is selected with bits 0 and 1 of the timer 
Bi mode register (i = 0 to 2). Each of these modes is de
scribed below. 

(1) Timer mode (00) 
Figure 28 shows the bit configuration of the timer Bi mode 
register during timer mode. Bits 0, and 1 of the timer Bi 
mode register must always be "0" in timer mode. 
Bits 6 and 7 are used to select the clock source. The 

counting of the selected clock starts when the count start 
flag "1" and stops when "0". 

Clock source selection 
• Timer 

f, --0 • Pulse period measurement/pulse 
f'6 --0 "'" width measurement 

Q~-------------------O 
f64 '--0 

Event counter 
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As shown in Figure 13, th~, timer Bi count start flag is at the 

same address as the timElr Ai count start flag. The count is 
decremented, an interrupt occurs, and the interrupt request 
bit in the timer Bi interrupt control register is set when the 
contents becomes 0000,6. At the same time, the contents of 
the reload register is stored in the counter and count is 
continued. 

Timer .Bi does not have a pulse output function or a gate 
function like timer A. 
When data is written to timer Bi halted, it is written to the 
reload register and the counter. When data is written to 

timer Bi which is busy, the data is written to the reload reg
ister, but not to the counter. The counter is reloaded with 
new data from the reload register at the next reload time. 
The contents of the counter can be read at any time. 

(Lower 8 bits) (Higher 8 bits) 

Addresses 

L-______ ...-______ .J Timer BO 51'6 50" 

TBI'N 
(1=0-2) Count start flag 

Timer B1 53'6 52'6 

Timer B2 55'6 5416 

Fig. 27 Timer B block diagram 
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(2) Event counter mode (01) 
Figure 29 shows the bit configuration of the timer Bi mode 

register during event counter mode. In event counter mode, 

the bit 0 in the timer Bi mode register must be "1" and bit 1 

must be "0". 

The input signal from the TBi'N pin is counted when the 
count start flag is "1" and counting is stopped when it is "0". 

Count is performed at the fall of the input signal when bits 

2, and 3 are "0" and at the rise of the input signal when bit 

3 is "0" and bit 2 is "1". 

When bit 3 is "1" and bit 2 is "0", count is performed at the 

rise and fall of the input signal. 

Data write, data read and timer interrupt are performed in 

the same way as for timer mode. 

(3) Pulse period measurement/pulse width 
measurement mode (10) 

Figure 30 shows the bit configuration of the timer Bi mode 

register during pulse period measurement/pulse width 

measurement mode. 

In pulse period measurement/pulse width measurement 
mode, bit 0 must be "0" and bit 1 must be "1". Bits 6 and 7 

are used to select the clock source. The selected clock is 

counted when the count start flag is "1" and counting stops 

when it is "0". 

The pulse period measurement mode is selected when bit 

3 is "0". In pulse period measurement mode, the selected 

clock is counted during the interval starting at the fall of the 

input signal from the TBi'N pin to the next fall or at the rise 

of the input signal to the next rise and the result is stored in 

the reload register. In this case, the reload register acts as 

a buffer register. 
When bit 2 is "0", the clock is counted from the fall of the 

input signal to the next fall. When bit 2 is "1", the clock is 

counted from the rise of the input signal to the next rise. 

In the case of counting from the fall of the input signal to 

the next fall, counting is performed as follows. As shown in 

Figure 31, when the fall of the input signal from TBi'N pin is 

detected, the contents of/the counter is transferred to the 

reload register. Next the counter is cleared and count is 

started from the next clock. When the fall of the next input 

signal is detected, the contents of the counter is transferred 

to the reload register once more, the counter is cleared, 

and the count is started. The period from the fall of the in

put signal to the next fall is measured in this way. 
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Addresses 

[nm" 00 mooo ""." '" .. 
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 Timer Bl mode register 5C'6 

II I IXI X Ix 10 I 0 I Timer B2 mode register 50'6 

ii ~ 0 0 : Always "00" in timer mode 

X X : Not used in timer mode and 
may be any 

Timer Bi overflow Ilag 

Clock source selection bit 

o 0 : Select 12 

o 1 : Select f'6 

1 0 : Select 164 

1 1 : Select 1512 

Fig. 28 Timer BI mode register bit configuration during 
timer mode 

Addresses 
[Timer BO mode register 

5B'6] 
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 a Timer Bl mode register 5e t6 

IX LXl lXJ I I 0 11 I Timer B2 mode register 5016 

II LLOl : -Always "01" in event counter 
mode 

o 0 : Count at the falling edge of 
input signal 

o 1 : Count at the rising edge of 
input signal 

1 0 : Count at the both falling edge 
and riSing edge of input signal 

-,---Timer Bi overflow flag 

X X : Not used in event counter mode 

Fig. 29 Timer BI mode register bit configuration during 
event counter mode 

Addresses L Timer BO mode register 5B'6 

J 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 Timer Bl mode register 5C'6 

I 1 [ JXI .1 . L 110 J Timer B2 mode register 50'6 

// ~ 1 0 : Always "10" in pulse period 
measurement/pulse width 
measurement mode 

o 0 : Count from the falling edge of 
input signal to the next falling one 

o 1 : Count from the riSing edge of 
input signal to the next rising one 

1 0 : Count from the falling edge of 
input signal to the next riSing one 
and from the rising edge to the 
next falling one 

Timer Bi overflow flag· 

Clock source selection bit 
o 0 : Select f2 
o 1 : Select f'6 
1 0 : Select f64 
11 : Select 1512 

Fig. 30 Timer BI mode register bit configuration during 
pulse period measurement/pulse width 
measurement mode 
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After the contents of the counter is transferred to the reload 
register, an interrupt request signal is generated and the 
interrupt request pit in the timer Bi interrupt control register 
is set. However, no interrupt request signal is generated 
when the contents of the counter is transferred first time to 
the reload register after the count start flag is set to "1". 

When bit 3 is "1", the pulse width measurement mode is 
selected. Pulse width measurement mode is similar to 
pulse period measurement mode except that the clock is 

counted from the fall of the TBilN pin input signal to the next 
rise or from the rise of the input signal.to the next fall as 

shown in Figure 32. 

When timer Bi is read, the contents of the reload register is 
read. 
Note that in this mode, the interval between the fall of the 
TBilN pin input signal to the next rise or from the rise to the 
next fall must be at least two cycles of the timer count 
source. 

Timer Bi overflow flag which is bit 5 of timer Bi mode regis
ter is set to "1" when the timer Bi counter reaches 000016. 

This flag is cleared by writing to corresponding timer Bi 
mode register. This bit is set to "1" at reset. 

Selected clock 
source fi 

I 
I 

I 
I 1 

TBi'N r ,...-----.t: t: 
l-___ J '"",...;----....,.J ,"",-:---

Reload register +--- counter 

Counter-O 

Count start flag 

Interrupt request signal 

I 1 
1 1 

1 1 1 I __________ ~n~------~~ 
1 1 

I 

----------------~h~----------~h--

1 -----------------------U--

Fig. 31 Pulse period measurement mode operation (example of measuring the interval between the falling edge to 
next falling one) 

Fig. 32 
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Selected clock 

source fi 
II 
1 
I I 
I I 

TBi,N r J: t~ 
~---~I ~,~---~ 

Reload register -- Counter 

Counter-O 

Count start flag 

Interrupt request signal 

I 1 
I I 1 

II HI 

___ --'ni-l ---'. i-j ------'~ 
I I 
I I 

h~--~r~------,~ 
I 
I 
I 

u 
Pulse width measurement mode operation 
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Pulse output port mode 
Figure 33 shows a block diagram for pulse output port 
mode. In the pulse output port mode, two pairs of four-bit 
pulse output ports are used. Whether using pulse output 
port or not can be selected by waveform output selection 
bit (bit 0, bit 1) of waveform output mode register (62,6 
address) shown in Figure 34. When bit 0 of waveform out
put selection bit is set to "1 ", ports P57 , P56, P55 and P54 

are used as pulse output ports (RTP1 selected), and when· 
bit 1 of waveform output selection bit is set to "1", ports 

P53, P52, P5" and P50 are used as pulse output ports 
(RTPO selected) . When bits 1 and 0 of waveform output 
selection bit are set to "1", ports P57, P56, P55, and P54, and 
ports P53, P52, P5, and P50 are used as pulse output ports 
(RTP1 and RTPO selected). 
The ports not used as pulse output ports can be used as 
normal parallel ports or timer input/output. 
In the pulse output port mode, set timers A2 and AO to tim
er mode as timers A2 and AO are used. Figure 35 shows 

the bit configuration of timer AD, A2 mode registers in pulse 
output port mode. 
Data can be set in each bit of the pulse output data regis-

Pulse width modulation selection bit 

(Bit 4, 5 of 62 '6 address) 

Pulse width modulation output 
by timer A3 

Fig. 33 Block diagram for pulse output port mode 
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ter corresponding to four ports selected as pulse output 
ports. Figure 36 shows the bit configuration of the pulse 

output data register. The contents of the pulse output data 
register 1 (low-order four bits of 64'6 address) correspond
ing to ports P57, P56, P55 and P54 is output to the ports 
each time the counter of timer A2 becomes 0000,6. The 
contents of the pulse output data register 0 (low-order four 

bits of 65'6 address) corresponding to ports P53, P52, P5" 
and P50 is output to the ports each time the counter of tim

er AO becomes 0000,6. 
When "0" is written to a specified bit of the pulse output 
data register, "L" level is output to the corresponding pulse 
output port when the counter of corresponding timer be
comes 0000,6, and when "1" is written, "H" level is output to 

the pulse output port. 
Pulse width modulation can be applied to each pulse out
put port. Since pulse width modulation involves the use of 
timers A3 and A 1, activate these timers in pulse width mod

ulation mode. When a certain bit of the pulse output regis
ter is "1 ", pulse width modulation is output from the pulse 
output port when the counter of the corresponding timer 

becomes 0000,6. 

Polarity selection bit 
(Bit 3 of 62 '6 address) 

P57 (RTP1 3 ) 

P56 (RTP1,) 

P55 (RTP1 , ) 

P54 (RTP1 o) 
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Ports P57 , P5s, P55 and P54 are applied pulse wiqth mod
ulation by timer A3 by setting the pulse width modulation 
selection bit by timer A3 (bit 5) of the waveform output 
mode register to "1". 
Ports P53, P52, P5, and P50 are applied pulse width mod
ulation by timer A 1 by setting the pulse width modulation 
selection bit by timer A1 (bit 4) of the waveform output 
mode register to "1". 
The contents of the pulse output data registe'r 0 can be re
versed and output to pulse output ports P53, P52, P5, and 
P50 by the polarity selection bit (bit 3) of the waveform out
put mode register. When the polarity selection bit is "0", 
the contents of the pulse output data register 0 is output 

unchangeably, and when "1", the contents of the pulse out
put data register 0 is reversed and output. When pulse 
width modulation is applied, likewise the polarity reverse to 
pulse width modulation can be selected by the polarity 

selection bit. 
Figure 37 shows example of waveforms in pulse output port 
mode. 

76543210 Address 

"-lI ....... .,.......r-L-r ....... :a..,-1...r-I 
Weveform output mode register 6216 

Waveform output selection bit 

o 0 : Parallel port 

o 1 : RTPI selected 

1 0 : RTPO selected 

1 1 : RTPI and RTPO selected 

L-____ Polarity selection bit 

o : Positive polarity 

1 : Negative Rolarity 
L-------Pulse width modulation selection bit 

by timer AI 

o : Not modulated 

1 : Modulated 
'-------- Pulse width modulation selection bit 

by timer A3 

o : Not modulated 

1 : Modulated 

Fig. 34 Waveform output mode register bit configura
tion 
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Address 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 

l J loloJ xllloloj 
l Timer AO mode register 

Timer A2 mode register 

56,. ) 

58,. 

I I I Always "100" in pulse output 
port mode 

Not used in pulse output port mode 

Always "00" in pulse output port mode 

Clock source selection bit 

o 0 : Select f, 

o 1 : Select f,. 

1 0 : Select f., 

11 : Select f512 

Fig. 35 Timer AO, A2 mode register bit configuration in 
pulse output port mode 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 Address 

Pulse output data register 1 64,. 

Pulse output data bit of port P5, 

Pulse output data bit of port P55 

L-___ Pulse output data bit of port P5. 

'----- Pulse output data bit of port P5, 

76543210 
Address 

Pulse output data register 0 65'6 

Pulse output data bit of port P50 

Pulse output data bit of port P5, 

'----- Pulse output data bit of port P5, 

'------ Pulse output data bit of port P53 

Fig. 36 Pulse output data register bit configuration 
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Example of pulse output port (ports P5,-P5,) 

when timer A2 becomes 0000'6 

Port P5, 

Port P56 

Port P55 

Port P5, 

Output signal at each time 

Port P56 

Port P55 

Port P5, 

Output signal at each time 

Port P5 2 

Port P5, 

Port P50 

L 
Example of pulse output port (ports P5,-P54 ) when pulse width modulation is applied by timer A3. 

--------~~~--------------
--------------~~~-------

Example of pulse output port (ports P53-P5o) when pulse width modulation is applied 

by timer A1 with polarity selection bit="1". 

UlJUUUlJlfUlJ 

Fig. 37 Exar(lple of waveforms in pulse output port mode 
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SERIAL I/O PORTS 
Two independent serial I/O ports are provided. Figure 38 
shows a block diagram of the serial I/O ports. 
Bits 0, 1, and 2 of the UARTi (j =0, 1) Transmit!Receive 
mode register shown in Figure 39 are used to determine 
whether to use port P8 as parallel port, clock synchronous 
serial I/O port, or asynchronous (UART) serial I/O port us-
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ing start and stop bits: 
Figures 40 and 41 show the connections of receiver/transmitter 
according to the mode. 
Figure 42 shows. the bit configuration of the UARTi transmit! 
receive control register. 

Each communication method is described below. 

Data bus(odd) 

Receive buller register 

RxDi 

O~-----------------~~~~~ 

Bit rate 
generator 

Clock source selection () 
I, --<J UARTO 31,6 

I UARTI (39,6) 
16--0 ~ 

I - Lo Internal 
64 -0 1/ n+l) 

f512 --<) Divider 

External 

ClKi 

CTSi/RTSi 

Fig. 38 Serial I/O port block diagram 

Clock synchronous 
(External clock) 

Addresses 

LlL \5/ 13 12 1 1 1 0 I [UART 0 TransmitlReceivt;l mode register 30'61 
I I I UART 1 TransmitlReceive mode register 38,6) 
~ Serial communication method selection bit 

o 0 0 : Parallel port 
o 0 1 : Clock synchronous 
1 0 0 : 7-bit UART 
1 0 1 : 8-bit UART 
1 1 0 : 9-bit UAFlT 

'-------Internal clock/External clock selection bit 

o : Internal clock 

1 : External clock 
~---- Stop bit length selectIon bIt 

I 0 : 1 stop bIt 

1 : 2 stop bIts 1_ S -Even/Odd parity selectIon bIt o : Odd panty 

1 : Even panty 
Panty enable selection bit 

o : No parity 

1 : WIth panty 
--Sleep selectIon bit 

o : No sleep 

: Sleep 

Fig. 39 UARTi Transmit/Receive mode register bit configuration 
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r---r---;---,.--.Jfl---r--"'T'"--"'T'"---,r---,.---r--"'T'"--Y---T"'--r---.----. Receive buffer 

I---'--...J.--....I.--'-....I. __ -'-__ ...J.... __ ...J........,"-''-,........I._T'--'-_i'-...J........,r-.J....--y.:.... .... ..,.'-''-._''-.--' register 

Receive 
register 

Fig. 40 Receiver block diagram 

"0" 

Transmission register 

Fig. 41 Transmitter block diagram 

Addresses 

[ 
UART 0 Transmit/Receive control register 0 34,,] 

UART 1 Transmit/Receive control register 0 3C" 
Clock source selection bit 

a 0 : Select f, 

a 1 : Select f'6 

1 a : Select f64 

1 ··1 : Select f512 

L-_--' __ CTS. RTS Selection bit 

o : Select CTS 

: Select RTS 

'--------Transmission register empty bit 

7 6 Addresses 
1,.1, ,I, ,I 01 I I I I (lUART 0 Transmit/Receive control register 1 35 ,6 'J 
ISUMI PER I FERI DERI RI, RE TI TE UART 1 Transmlt/Rece1ve control register 1 3D16 

L
~Transmit enable flag 

Transmit buffer empty flag 

Receive enable flag 

. - Receive completion flag 

. Overrun error flag 
L-________ Framing error flag 

'------------ Parity error flag 

'------------- Error sum flag 

Fig. 42 UARTI Transmit/Receive control register bit configuration 
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CLOCK SYNCHRONOUS SERIAL 
COMMUNICATION 
A case where communication is performed between two 
clock synchronous serial I/O ports as shown in Figure 43 
will be described. (The transmission side will be denoted 
by subscript j and the receiving side will be denoted by 
subscript k.) 
Bit 0 of the UARTj transmit/receive mode register and 
UARTk transmit/receive mode register must be set to "1" 
and bits 1 and 2 must be "0". The length of the transmission 
data is fixed at 8 bits. 
Bit 3 of the UARTj transmit/receive mode register of the 
clock sending side is cleared to "0" to select the internal 
clock, Bit 3 of the UARTk transmit/receive mode register of 
the clock receiving side is set to "1" to select the external 
clock. Bits 4, 5 and 6 are ignored In clock synchronous 
mode. Bit 7 must always be "0". 
The clock source is selected by bit 0 (CSo) and bit 1 
(CS1 ) of the clock sending side UARTj transmit/receive 
control register O. As shown in Figure 38, the selected 
clock is divided by (n + 1), then by 2, passed through a 
transmisson control circuit, and output as transmissonclock 
CLKj. Therefore, when the selected clock is fi, 

Bit Rate=fi/ { (n +1 )X21 

On the- clock receiving side, the CSa and CS1 bits of the 
UARTk transmit/receive control register are ignored be
cause an external clock is selected. 
The bit 2 of the clock sending side UARTj transmit/receive 
control register is clear to "O"to select CTSj input. The bit 2 
of the clock receiving side is set to "1" to select RTSk out
put. CTS, and RTS signals are described later. 

Transmission 
Transmission is started when the bit 0 (TEj flag) of UARTj 
transmit/receive control register 1 is "1", bit 1 is (Tlj flag) 
of one is "0", and CTSj input is "L". As shown in Figure 44, 
data is output from TxDj pin when transmission clock CLKj 
changes from "H" to "L". The data is output from the least 
significant bit. 
The Tlj flag indicates "whether the transmission buffer regis
ter is empty or not. It is cleared to "0" when data is written 
in the transmission buffer register and set to "1" when the 
contents of the transmission buffer register is tr<l~sferred to 
the transmission register. 
When the transmission register becomes empty after the 
contents has been transmitted, data is transferred automati
cally from the transmission buffer register to the transmis
sion register if the next transmission start condition is satis
fied. If the bit 2 of UARTj transmit/receive control register 0 
is "1", CTSj input is ignored and transmission start is con
trolled only by the TEj flag and Tlj flag. Once transmission 
has started, the TEj flag, Tlj flag, andCTSj signals are 
ignored until data transmission completes. Therefore, trans-
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mission is "not interrupt whim CTSj input is changed to "H" 
during transmission. 
The transmission start condition indicated by TEj flag, Tlj 
flag, and CTSj is checked while the T ENoj signal shown in 
Figure 44 is "H". Therefore, data can be transmitted con
tinuously if the next transmission data is written in the trans
mission buffer register and Tlj flag is cleared to "0" before 
the T ENOj signal goes "H", 
The bit 3 (TxEPTYj flag) of UARTj transmit/receive control 
register 0 changes to "1 n at the next cycle after the T ENOj 
signal goes "H" and changes to "0" when transmission 
starts, Therefore, this flag can be used to determine 
whether data transmission has completed. 
When the Tlj flag changes from "0" to "1", the interrupt re
quest bit in the UARTj transmission interrupt control regis
ter is set to "1". 

Receive 
Receive starts when the bit 2 (REk flag) of UARTk trans
mit/receive control register 1 is ,set to "1". 
The RTSk output is "H" when the REk flag is "0" and goes 
"L" when the REk flag changed to "1". It goes back to "H" 
when' receive starts. Therefore, the RTSk output can be 
used to determine whether the receive register is ready to 
receive, It is ready when RTSk output is "L". 
The data from the RxDk pin is retrieved and the contents of 
the receive register is shifted by 1 bit each time the trans
mission clock CLKj changes from "L" to"H", When an 8-bit 
data is received, the contents of the receive register is 
transferred to the receive buffer register and the bit 3 (Rlk 
flag) of UARTk transmit/receive control register 1 is set to 
"1". In other words, the setting of the Rlk flag indicates that 
the receive buffer register contains the received data. At 
this pOint, RTSj output goes "L" to indicate that the next 
data can be received. When the Rlk flag changes from "0" 
to "1", the interrupt request bit in the UARTk receive inter
rupt control register is set to "1". Bit 4 (OERk flag) of 
UARTk transmit/receive control register is set to "1" when 
the next data is transferred from the receive register to the 
receive buffer register while Rlk flag is "1", and indicates 
that the next data was transferred to the receive register 
before the contents of the receive buffer register was read. 
Rlk and OERk flags are cleared automatically to "0" when 
the low-order byte of the receive buffer register is read. 
The OERk flag is also cleared when the REk flag is 
cleared .. Bit 5 (FERk flag), bit 6 (PERk flag) , and bit T 
(SUMk flag) are ignored in clock synchronous mode. 
As shown in Figure 38, with clock synchronous serial com
munication, data cannot be received unless the transmitter 
is operating because the receive clock is created from the 
transmission clock. Therefore, the transmitter must be opere 
ating even when there is no data to be sent from UARTk to 
UARTj. 



I UARTj transmission register 
TxDj 

I UARTj trag~f'i'~~s;~~ister I 

I UARTj receive buffer register I 
I UARTj receive register 

RxDj 

UARTj Transmit/Receive mode register 

10 I x I x I x I a I a I a I 1 I 
UARTj Transmit/Receive control 

register a 
ClKj 

I><JXfX1X1ET;TY I 0 ICSllCSol 
--

UARTj Transmit/Receive control 
CTS) 

register 1 

ISUMI PER! FER I OER I RI I RE I TI I TE I 

Fig. 43 Clock synchronous serial communication 

Transmission 

clock 

TEj 

Tlj 

--+-+- l/f iX (n+llX2 
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TxDk 

I UARTk transmission register 

I UARTk transmission register I 

I UARTk receive buffer register I 
RxDk 

UARTk receive register I 

UARTk Transmit/Receive mode register 

10 I x I x I x I 1 I a I a 11 I 
ClKk 

UARTk Transmit/Receive control 
register 0 

IX1XJXIXJ ::TY I 1 I X I X I 
- -

RTSk 
UARTk Transmit/Receive control 

register 1 

ISUMI PER I FER I OERI RI I RE I TI I TE I 

Write in transmission buffer register Transmission register-Transmission buffer register 

ClK) ~----
CTSj 

TENDj n 
TxDj 

TxEPTY) ~ n 
Fig. 44 Clock synchronous serial I/O timing 
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ASYNCHRONOUS 
SERIAL COMMUNICATION 
Asynchronous serial communication can be performed us
ing 7-, 8-, or 9-bit length data. The operation is the same 
for all data lengths. The following is the description for 8·bit 
asynchronous communication. 
With 8-bit asynchronous communication, the bit 0 of UARTi 
transmit/receive mode register is "1 ", the bit 1 is "0", and 
the bit 2 is "1 ". 

Bit 3 is used to select an internal clock or an external 
clock. If bit 3 is "0", an internal clock is selected and if bit 3 
is "1", then external clock is selected. If an internal clock is 

selected, the bit 0 (GSa) and bit 1. (CS, ) of UARTi transmit! 
receive control register 0 are used to select the clock 
source. When an internal clock is selected for asynchro
nous serial communication, the GLK pin can be used as a 
normal I/O pin. 

Transmission 
clock 

TEi 

Tli 

CTSi 

TENDj 

TxDi 

4 I-- (III, or I/IEXT)X(n+1 )X16 

.J 

Write in transmission buffer regisger 
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The selected internal or external clock is diVided by (n + 1), 
then by 16, and passed through a control circuit to create 
the UART transmission clock or UART receive clock. 
Therefore, the transmission speed can be changed by 
changing the contents n of the bit rate generator. If the 
selected clock is an internal clock fi or an external clock 

fEXT, 

Bit Rate =(fi or fEXT)1/ (n+1)X16! 

Bit 4 is the stop bit length selection bit to select 1 stop bit 

or 2 stop bits. 
The bit 5 is a selection bit of odd parity or even parity. 
In the odd parity mode, the parity bit is adjusted so that the 
sum of the 1 's in the data and parity bit is always odd. 
In the even parity mode, the parity bit is adjusted so that 
the sum of the 1's in the data and parity bit is always even. 

Transmission register -Transmission 
buffer register 

f I 

TxEPTYi -----, n ~.I------------------------~ ~ ______________________ ~ 
Fig. 45 Transmit timing example when S-bit asynchronous communication with parity and 1 stop bit is selected 

Transmission 
clock 

TEi 

Tli 

TENDi 

TxDi 

-++ (III, or I/fEXT )X(n+1)XI6 

Write in transmission buffer register Transmission register-Transmission 
buffer register 

TxEPTYi -----, n n 
1,-. ________ --' '-________ --' '-__ _ 

Fig. 46 Transmit timing example when 9-bit asynchronous communication with no parity and 2 stop bits is selected 
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Bit 6 is the parity bit selection bit which indicates whether 
to add parity bit or not. 
Bits 4 to 6 should be set or reset according to the data for
mat of the communicating devices. 
Bit 7 is the sleep selection bit. The sleep mode is de
scribed later. 
The UARTi transmit/receive control regisger a bit 2 is used 

to determine whether to uSe CTSi input or RTSi output. 
CTSi input used if bit 2 is "0" and RTSi output is used if bit 
2 is "1". 

If CTSi input is selected, the user can control whether to 
stop or start transmission by external CTSi input. RTSi will 
be described later. 

Transmission 
Transmission is started when the bit a (TEi flag) of UARTi 
transmit/receive control register 1 is "1", the bit 1 (Tli flag) 
is "0", and CTSi input is "L" if CTSi input is selected. As 

shown in Figure 45 and 46, data is output from the TxDi pin 
with the stop bit and parity bit specified by the bits 4 to 6 of 
UARTi .transmit/receive mode register bits. The data is out
put from the least significant bit. 

The Tli flag indicates whether the transmission butter is 
empty or not. It is cleared to "0" when data is written in the 
transmission buffer and set to "1" when the contents of the 
transmission buffer register is transferred to the transmis
sion register. 

REi J 

RxDi 

Receive 
Clock 

Rli 

RTSi 
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When the transmission register becomes empty after the 

contents has been transmitted, data is transferred automati
cally form the transmission buffer register to the transmis
sion register if the next transmission start condition is satis

fied. 
Once transmission has started, the TEi flag, Tli flag, and 
CTSi signal (if CTSi input is selected) are ignored until 

data transmission is completed. 
Therefore, transmission does not stop until it completes 
even if the TEi flag is cleared during transmission. 

The transmission start condition indicated by TEi flag, Tli 
flag, and CTSi is checked while the T ENDi signal shown in 
Figure 45 is "H". Therefore, data can be transmitted con-

tinuously if the next transmission data is written in the trans
mission butter register and Tli flag is cleared to a before 

the T ENDi signal goes "H". 
The bit 3 (TxEPTYi flag) of UARTi transmit/receive control 
register a changes to "1" at the next cycle after the T ENDi 
signal goes "H" and changes to "0" when transmission 

starts. Therefore, this flag can be used to determine 
whether data transmision is completed. 
When the Tli flag changes from "0" to "1 ", the interrupt re
quest bit in the UARTi transmissoin interrupt control regis

ter is set to "1". 

Receive 
Receive is enabled when the bit 2 (REi flag) of UARTi 
transmit/receive control register 1 is set. As shown in Fi
gure 47, the frequency divider circuit at the receiving end 
begin to work when a start bit is arrived and the data is re

ceived. 

Stop bit Start bit 

L-

'--__ -'r-
Fig. 47 Receive timing example when a-bit asynchronous communication with no parity and 1 stop bit is selected 
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If RTSi output is selected by setting the bit 2 of UARTi 
transmit/receive control register 0 to "1 ", the RTSi output is 

"H" when the REi flag is "0". When the REi flag changes to 
"1", the RTSi output goes "L" to indicate receive ready and 
returns to "H" once receive has started. In other words, 

RTSi output can be used to determine externally whether 
the receive register is ready to receive. 
The entire transmission data bits are received when the 
start bit passes the final bit of the receive block shown in 
Figure 40. At this point, the contents of the receive register 
is transferred to the receive buffer register and the bit 3 of 
UARTi transmit/receive control register 1 is set. In other 
words, the Rli flag indicates that the receive buffer register 

contains data when it is set. If RTSi output is selected, RTSi 
output goes" L" to indicate that the register is ready to re
ceive the next data. 

The interrupt request bit in the UARTi receive interrupt 
control register is set when the Rli flag changes from "0" to 
"1 ". 

The bit 4 (OERi flag) of UARTi transmission control register 
1 is set when the next data is transferred from the receive 
register to the receive buffer register while the Rli flag is 
"1". In other words when an overrun error occurs. If the 
OERi flag is "1 ", it indicates that the next data has been 
transferred to the receive buffer register before the con

tents of the receive butter register has been read. 
Bit 5 (FERi flag) is set when the number of stop bits is less 
than required (framing error). 

Bit 6 (PERi flag) is set when a parity error occurs. 
Bit 7 (SUMi flag) is set when either the OERi flag, FERi 
flag, or the PERi flag is set. Therefore, the SUMi flag can 
be used to determine whether there is an error. 
The setting of the Rli flag, OERi flag, FERi flag, and the 
PERi flag is performed while transferring the contents of 
the receive register to the receive b'uffer register. The Rli 

OERi, FERi, PERi, and SUMi flags are cleared when the 
low order byte of the receive buffer' register is read or 
when the REi flag is cleared. 

Sleep mode 
The sleep mode is used to communicate only between cer
tain microcomputers when multiple microcomputers are 
connected through serial 1/0. 

The sleep mode is entered when the bit 7 of UARTi trans
mit/receive mode register is set. 
The operation of the sleep mode for an 8-bit asynchronous 
communication is described below. 

When sleep mode is selected, the contents of the receive 
register is not transferred to the receive buffer register if 

bit 7 (bit 6 if 7-bit asynchronous communication and bit 8 if 
9-bit asychronous communication) of the received data is 

"0". Also the Rli, OERi, FERi, PERi, and the SUMi flag are 
unchanged. Therefore, the interrupt request bit of the 
UARTi receive interrupt control register is also unchanged. 
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Normal receive operation takes place when bit 7. of the re
ceived data is "1". 
The following is an example of how the sleep mode can be 

used. 
The main microcomputer first sends data with bit 7 set to 
"1" and bits 0 to 6 set to the address of the subordinate 
microcomputer which wants to communicate with. Then all 

subordinate microcomputers receive the same data. Each 
subordinate microcomputer checks the received data, 
clears the sleep bit if bits 0 to 6 are its own address and 
sets the sleep bit if not. Next the main microcomputer 
sends data with bit 7 cleared. Then the microcomputer with 
the sleep bit cleared will receive the data, but the micro

computer with the sleep bit set will not. In this way, the 
main microcomputer is able to communicate with only the 
designated microcomputer. 
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A-D CONVERTER 
The A-O converter is an 8-bit successive approximation 

converter. 
Figure 48 shows a block diagram of the A-O converter and 
Figure 49 shows the bit configuration of the A-O control 

register. The frequency of the A-O converter operating 
clock <P AD is selected by the bit 7 of the A-O control regis
ter. When bit 7 is "0", <PAD is the clock frequency divided by 

8. That is, <PAD=f(X1N )/8. When bit 7 is "1", <PAD is the clock 
frequency divided by 4 and <PAD is=f(X1N )/4. The <PAD dur
ing A-O conversion must be 250kHz minimum because the 
comparator cOr]sists of a capacity coupling amplifier. 
The operating mode is selected by the bits 3 and 4 of A-O 

control register. The available operating modes are one

shot, repeat, single sweep, and repeat sweep. 
The bit of data direction register bit corresponding to the 
A-O converter pin must be "0" (input mode) because the 

analog input port is shared with port P7. 
The operation of each mode is described below. 

VAEF 0-
Ladder network 

AVss 0-

r ! r r fLil 
I I I I I ILl 
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7654321 

I 11 I I I I I I 
I I I 

Address 

A-O control register 1 1 E'6 

Analog input selection bit 
o 0 0 : Sele.ct ANa 
o 0 1 : Select AN, 
o 1 0 : Select AN, 
o 1 1 : Select AN3 
1 0 0 : Select AN, 
1 0 1 : Select AN, 
1 1 0 : Select AN6 
1 1 1 : Select AN, 

A-O operation mode selection bit 
o 0 : One-shot mode 
o 1 : Repeat mode 
1 0 : Single sweep mode 
1 1 : Repeat sweep mode 

Trigger selection bit 
o : Software trigger 

1 : AO TRG input trigger 
A-D conversion start Ilag 

o : Stop A-O conversion 

1 : Start A-O conversion 
Frequency selection Ilag 

o : Select I(X,.)/ 8 

1 : Select I(X,.)/ 4 

Fig. 49 A-D control register bit configuration 

A-O conversion speed selection 

Vrel 

Successive appr oximation register II I I I I I I I 

No A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

N, 

N,O 

N30 

N,O 

N,O 

AN6 
AN, 

Addresses 

A-D register 0 (2016 ) 

A-O register 1 (22,6 ) 
A-O register 2 (24,.) 

A-O register 3 (26,6) 
A-O register 4 (28,6 ) 

A-O register 5 (2A,6 ) 

A-D register 6 (2C,6) 
A-D register 7 (2E,6 ) 

U 
'. ......; 

Data bus (even) 

Fig. 48 A-O converter block diagram 

A-O control register I I j 
(lE,6) 

Decoder 

=C2:.:. 
D---

0'0--
,'0--

~::= 
,'0--

' "0---
,'0--

Selector 
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(1) One-shot mode (00) 
The A-O conversion pins are selected with the bit 0 to 2 of 

A-O control register. A-O conversion can be started by a 

software trigger or by an external trigger. 

A software trigger is selected when the bit 5 of A-O control 

register is "0" and an external trigger is selected when it is 

"1". 

When a software trigger is selected, A-O conversion is 

started when bit 6 (A-O conversion start flag) is set. A-O 

conversion ends after 57 ¢ AD cycles and an interrupt re
quest bit is set in the A-O conversion interrupt control reg

ister. At the same time, A-O control register bit 6 (A-O con

version start flag) is cleared and A-O conversion stops. The 

result of A-O conversion is stored in the A-O register cor

responding to the selected pin. 

If an external trigger is selected, A-O conversion starts 

when the A-O conversion start flag is "1" and the AOTRG in

put changes from "H" to "L". In this case, the pins that can 

be used for A-O conversion are ANo to AN6 because the 

AOTRG pin is shared with the analog voltage input pin AN7. 
The operation is the same as with software trigger except 

that the A-O conversion start flag is not cleared after A-O 

conversion and a retrigger can be available during A-O 

conversion. 

(2) Repeat mode (01) 
The operation of this mode is the same as the operation of 
one-shot mode except that when A-O conversion of the 

selected pin is complete and the result is stored in the A-O 

register, conversion does not stop, but is repeated. Also, no 

interrupt request is issued in this mode. Furthermore, if 

software trigger is selected, the A-O conversion start flag is 
not cleared. The contents of the A-O register can be read 

at any time. 

(3) Single sweep mode (10) 
In the sweep mode, the number of analog input pins to be 

swept can be selected. Analog input pins are selected by 

bits 1 and 0 of the A-O sweep pin selection register (1 F'6 
address) shown in Figure 50. Two pins, four pins, six pins, 

or eight pins can be selected as analog input pins, de

pending on the contents of these bits. 

A-O conversion is performed only for selected input pins. 

After A-O conversion is performed for input of ANo pin, the 
conversion result is stored in A-O register 0, and in the 

same way, A-O conversion is performed for selected pins 

one after another. After A-O conversion is performed for all 

selected pins, the sweep is stopped. 

A-O conversion can be started with a software trigger or 

with an external trigger input. A software trigger is selected 

when bit 5 is "0" and an external trigger is selected when it 
is "1". . 

When a software trigger is selected, A-O conversion is 

started when A-O control register bit 6 (A-O conversion 

start flag) is set. When A-O conversion of all selected pins 
end, an interrupt request bit is set in the A-O conversion in" 
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terrupt control register. At the same time, A-O control regis

ter bit 6 (A~O conversion start flag) is cleared and A-O 

conversion stops. 

When an external trigger is selected, A-O conversion starts 
when the A-O conversion start flag is "1" and the AOTRG in

put changes from "H" to "L". In this case, the A-O conver

sion result of the trigger input itself is stored in the A-O 

register 7 because the AOTRG pin is shared with AN7 pin. 

The operation is the same as done by software trigger ex

cept that the A-O conversion start flag is not cleared after 

A-O conversion and a retrigger can be available during A-O 

conversion. 

(4) Repeat sweep mode (11) 
The difference with the single sweep mode is that A-O 

conversion does not stop after converting from the ANo pin 
to the selected pins, but repeats again from the ANo pin. 

The repeat is performed among the selected pins. Also, no 

interrupt request is generated. Furthermore, if software trig

ger is selected, the A-O conversion start flag is not cleared. 

The A-O register can be read at any time. 

3 2 1 0 
A-D sweep pin Address 
selection register 1 F16 

o 0 : ANa, AN, (2 pins) 
o 1 : ANa-AN3 (4 pins) 
1 0 : ANa-AN, (6 pins) 
1 1 : ANa-AN, (8 pins) 

Fig. 50 A-O sweep pin selection register configuration 



WATCHDOG TIMER 
The watchdog timer is used to detect unexpected .execu

tion sequence caused by software run-away. 
Figure 51 shows a block diagram of the watchdog timer. 
The watchdog timer consists of a 12-bit binary counter. 

The watchdog timer counts the clock frequency divided by 
32 (f32) or by 512 (1512). Whether to count f32 or f512 is de
termined by the watchdog timer frequency selection flag 
shown in Figure 52. f512 is selected when the flag is "0" and 
f32 is selected when it is "1". The flag is cleared after reset. 
FFF'6 is set in the watchdog timer when "L" or 2Vce is ap
plied to the RESET pin, STP instruction is executed, data is 

written to the watchdog timer, or the most significant bit of 
the watchdog timer become "0". 

After FFF'6 is set in the watchdog timer, the contents of 
watchdog timer is decremented by one at every cycle of 

selected frequency f32 or f512' and after 2048 counts, the 
most significant bit of watchdog timer become "0", and a 

watchdog timer interrupt request bit is set, and FFF'6 is 
preset in the watchdog timer. 
Normally, a program is written so that data is written in the 
watchdog timer before the most significant bit of the watch

dog timer become "0". If this routine is not executed due to 
unexpected program execution, the most significant bit of 
the watchdog timer become eventually "0" and an interrupt 
is generated. 

The processor can be reset by setting the bit 3 (software 
reset bit) of processor mode register described in Figure 
10 in the interrupt section and generating a reset pulse. 
The watchdog timer stops its function when the RESET pin 

voltage is raised to double the Vee voltage. 
The watchdog timer can also be used to recover from when 
the clock is stopped by the STP instruction. Refer to the 
section on clock generation circuit for"more details. 

The watchdog timer hold the contents during a hold state 
and the frequency is stopped to input. 
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Watchdog timer 

frequency selection (connection forced to f32 during 

Hold 

Write to watchdog timer 

STP instruction execution) 

Watchdog timer 

(60,6) 

Set FFF'6 

Fig. 51 Watchdog timer block diagram 

o 

IX!><T><JXt><lXJX1 [

AddreSs 
Watchdog timer 61'6 
frequency selection 

o ; Select fS12 

1 ; Select f32 

Fig. 52 Watchdog timer frequency selection flag 
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RESET CIRCUIT 
Reset occurs when the RESET pin is returned to "H" level 
after holding it at "L" level when the power voltage is at 5V 
±10%. Program execution starts at the address formed by 

setting the address pins A23 - A'6 to 00,6, A'5 - As to the 
contents of address FFFF'6, and A7 - Ao to the contents of 
address FFFE'6. 
Figure 53 shows the status of the internal registers when a 
reset occurs. 
Figure 54 shows an example of a reset circuit. The reset in
put voltage must be held 0.9V or lower whim the power vol
tage reaches 4.5V. 

Address 

(1) Port P4 data directional register (OC16):··1 00,. 

(2) Port P5 data directional register (OD,·)···I 00,. 

(3) Port P6 data directional register (10,.)··· r- OO,. 

(4) Port P7 data directional register (11,.)··· 
I 

00,. 

(5) Port P8 data directional register (14,.)··· 
I 

00,. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

(6) A-D control. register (lE,.)···1 0 10 10 I 0 10 I ? I? I ? I 

(7) A-D sweep pin .. election register ( 1 F ,.)... lX1><JXIX[X][X] 1 11 I 

(8) UART 0 Transmit/Receive mode register (30,.)··· 
I 00,. ] 

(9) UART 1 Transmit/Receive mode register (38,.)··· 
I 

0016 

(10) UART 0 Transmit/Receive control register 0 (34,.)··· txD<1XJ)<J 1 I 0 I 0 I 0 

(11) UART 1 Transmit/Receive control register 0 (3c,.)···IX1)<J)<])(ll 10 10 I 0 

(12) UART 0 TransmitlReceive control register 1 (35,.)··· 101 0 I 0 i 0 I 0 I 011 I 0 

(13) UART 1 TransmitlReceive control register 1 (3D,.)··· I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 11 10 

(14) Count start flag (40,.)··· I 00,. 

(15) One-shot start flag (42,.)··· [X])<])( 0 I 0 10 I 0 10 

(16) Up-down flag (44,.).··· I 00,. ~ 
(11) Timer AO mode register (56,·)···1 00,. 

I 

(18) Timer A 1 mode register (57,·) .. ·1 00,. 
I 

(19) Timer A2 mode register (58,·)···1 00,. 
I 

(10) Timer A3 mode register (59,·)···1 00,. I 

(11) Timer A4 mode register (5A,·)···1 00,. 
I 

(11) Timer BO mode register (58,.) ... 10 1 0 11 lX1 0 I 0 I 0 i 0 I 

(13) Timer 81 mode register (5c,.)···1 0 I 011 [Xl 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 

(14) Timer B2 mode register (5D,.)···10 1011 [Xl 0 10 10 10 I 

(15) Processor mode register (5E,.)··· [XJ 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 11 10 1 

(16) Watchdog timer (60,.)··· 
I 

FFF,. 
I 

(17) Watchdog timer frequency selection flag (61,.)··· lXlXl><JX[)<JXJ 0 I 

Fig. 53 Microcomputer internal status during reset 
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~poweron 

M37732S4FP 

RESET Vee 
OV 

ov 

Fig. 54 Example of a reset circuit (perform careful 
evaluation at the system design .Ievel before using) 

Address 

(28) Waveform ootput mode register (62,.)··· lXI><J 0 10 I 0 [Xl 0 I 0 I 

(29) A-D conversion interrupt control register (70,.)···I)<1X]X[X] 0 I 0 0101 

(30) UART 0 transmission interrupt control register (71,.)··· txlXIX1X1 0 I 0 01 0 1 

(31) UART 0 receive interrupt control register (72,.)··· txlXIX1X1 0 I 0 01 0 1 

(32) UART 1 transmission interrupt control register (73,.)··· txlXIX1X1 0 I 0 01 0 1 

(33) UART 1 receive interrupt control register (74,.)··· txlXIX1X1 0 I 0 01 0 1 

(34) Timer AO interrupt control register (75,.)··· [X]X[X[X] 0 I 0 01 0 1 

(35) Timer A 1 interrupt control register (76,.)··· 1)<])(1)<])<] 0 I 01 0 I 0 I 

(36) Timer A2 interrupt control register (77,.)··· txlXIX1X1 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 

(37) Timer A3 interrupt control register (78,.)··· 1)<])([X])<J 0 01 0 10 1 

(38) Timer A4 interrupt control register (79,.)··· txlXIX1X1 0 01 0 10 1 

(39) Timer 80 interrupt control register (7A,.)···ItxD<1XJ)<J 0 01 0 10 I 

(40) Timer 81 interrupt control register (78,.)··· txlXIX1X1 0 01 0 10 1 

(41) Timer 82 interrupt control register (7C,.)··· IXfXIXlXl 0 01 0 10 1 

(41) 
--

(7D,.)···IXJ[X] 0 I 0 I 0 01 0 10 1 INT a interrupt control register 

(43) 
--

(7E,.)··· [:>:J)<] 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I INT, interrupt control register 

(44) 
--

(7F,.)··· ~ 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I INT 2 interrupt control registe~ 

(45) Processor status register PS 101010I? I? 10 10 I 011 I? I" I 

(46) Program bank register PG 
I 

00,. 
I 

(41) Program counter PCH I 
Content of FFFF,. 

I 

(48) Program counter PCL I 
Content of FFFE,. 

I 

(49) Direct page register DPR I 
0000,. 

I 

(50) Data bank register DT 
I 

00,. 
I 

Contents of other registers and RAM are not initialized and should be in-
itialized by software. 
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INPUT/OUTPUT PINS 
Ports P8 to P4 all have a data direction register and each 
bit can be programmed for input or output. A pin becomes 
an output pin when the corresponding data direction regis
ter is set and an input pin when it is cleared. 
When pin programmed for output, the data is written to the 
port latch and it is output to the output pin. When a pin is 
programmed for output, the contents of the port latch is 
read instead of the value of the pin. Therefore, a previously 
output value can be read correctly even when the output 
"L" voltage is raised due to reasons such as directly driving 
an LED. 
A pin programmed for input is floating and the value input 
to the pin can be read. When a pin is programmed for in
put, the data is written only in the port latch and the pin 
stays floating. 
If an input/output pin is not used as an output port, clear 
the bit of the corresponding data direction register so that 
the pin become input mode. 
Figure 55 shows a block diagram of ports P8 to P4 and the 
E pin output. 
In evaluation chip mode, port P4 is also used as control sig
nal pins. 
Refer to the sectio/1 on processor. modes for more details . 
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• Ports P46-P43 (Inside dotted-line not included) 
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Ports P47 , P57 , P67-P6" PB" PB6 (Inside dotted-line included, but PB" PB6 are without hysterisis) 

Data bus -i--{=~~~~Jt--r+-t 

• Ports Pls-P70 (Inside dotted-line not included) 

• Port P77 (Inside dotted-line included) 

• Ports PB3 , PB7 (Inside dotted-line not included) 

Ports P50-P56 , P60 (Inside dott~d-line included) 

-, , 
, I 
L _ ___ __ .J 

Analog input r---- -, 
-'-, -<17\----' : 

L ____ -'---.....J 

t-~~-Out~I::JI- r».~ 
Data bus- ~rlr 

• Ports PBo, PB" PB4, PB, 

r---- I 
I , , 

L _____ .J 

::~:::'Lo~ 
r~p,;~;';~~+-40~u_tP_u_t_-o-o ' :: 

Data bus -I-l_~~~~.l ir 

t-------< 

Fig, 55 Block diagram for ports P8 to P4 and the E pin output 
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PROCESSOR MODE 
The bit 0 of processor mode register as shown in Figure 56 
is used to select either, microprocessor mode, or evaluation 
chip mode. 
Figure 57 shows the functions of Ao to A7 pins, As/Ds to A23/ 
0 7 pins, and port P4 in each mode. 
The external memory area changes when the mode 
changes. 
Figure 58 shows the memory map for each mode. 
The accessing of the external memory is affected by the 
BYTE pin and the bit 2 (wait bit) of processor mode regis
ter . These will be described next. 
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-BYTE pin 
When accessing the external memory, the level of the 
BYTE pin is used to determine whether to use the data bus 
as 8-bit width or 16-bit width. 
The data bus width is 8 bits when the level of the BYTE pin 

is "H" and A'6/Do to A23/D7 become the data I/O pin. 
The data bus width is 16 bits when the level of the BYTE 

pin is "L" and A'6/Do to A23/D7 pins and As/Os to A'5/D'5 
pins become the data 1/0 pins. 
When accessing the internal memory, the data bus width is 
always 16 bits regardless of the BYTE pin level. 

Processor mode register 

Address 

5E16 

Processor mode bit 

o : Microprocessor mode 

1 : Evaluation chip mode 

'---- This bit must be "1" (It is set to "1" after a reset) 

'--------- Wait bit 

0: Wait 

: No Wait 

'------- Software reset bit 

Reset occurs when this bit is set to 1 

'---'--------- Interrup priority resolusion time selection bit 

00 : Select 1/f(X'N)XI4 

o 1 : Select l/f(X,N) X 8 

1 0 : Select l/f(X,N)X 4 

"----------- Test mode bit 
This bit must be "0" 

Fig. 56 Processor mode register bit configulation 
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1"- CM, 

~ CMo 

Port ~ 
E 

Ao-A, Ao 
I 

A, 

E 

BYTE= "L" A,ID, 
I 

A1S/D 15 

A,ID, 

I 
A1s/D 1s E 

BYTE="H" A,ID, 
I 

AiS/O'5 

E 

A16/Do 
BYTE = "L" \ 

A'B/Do 
A23/D, 

\ 
E 

A'3/D, A'B/Do 

BYTE = "H" \ 
A"/D, 

E 

Port P4 
P4, 
I 

P43 
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1 1 

a 1 

Microprocessor Mode Evaluation Chip Mode 

I r-
--:J C 

Same as left 
Address A,_ Ao 

A15-As~ I r-
~ 

Same as left 
odd 

E 

~ r- As/D, Address Data . I I odd 
A1S /D'5 

Y. Address A'5 - A, C 
Ports P4, P5 and their direction regis-

ters .are treated as 16-bit wide bus. 

A23 -A 'B I I 
~ Same as left 

even' 

E 
A'3 -.A16 I ~ . A23-A1~1~ Ala/Do -~-

,Add ~ \ ·Data L 
ress (even; odd) , 

A,jD, 
Address. (even, odd) 

Same as As/Da to A,s/D'5 

E I I 
I I P4, J DBC 'C. 

P4B ~ 
"J. P45 ~ 1/0 Port E 

P4, ~ 
P43 -:x MX C 

Fig. 57 Processor mode and Ao to A7 PinS, As/Os to A23/D7 pins and port P4 functions 
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eWait bit 
As shown in Figure 59, when the external memory area is 
accessed with the processor mode register bit 2 (wait bit) 
cleared to "0", the "L" width of E signal becomes twice 
compared with no wait (the wait bit is "1"). The wait bit is 
cleared during reset. 
The accessing of internal memory area is performed in no 
wait mode regardless of the wait bit. 
The processor modes are described below. 

Microprocessor Evaluation chip 
mode mode 

RAM RAM 

FFFFFF'61LLLJ.".LLli.'LLilo 

The shaded area is the external memory area, 

Fig. 58 External memory area for each processor 
mode 

Internal clock!l 

1 
Ai/Di 

Wait bit'-E 
"1" 

ALE 

r" Wait bit -
"0" E 

ALE 

~ 
~ 

Address Address 
Data 

n n 

Data 

Fig. 59 Relationship between wait bit and access time 
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(1) Microprocessor mode (10) 
Microprocessor mode is entered by connecting the CNVss 
pin to Vcc and starting from reset. 
As/Ds to A15o/D15 pins have two functions depending on the 
level of the BYTE pin, 
When the BYTE pin level is "L", As/Ds to A1/D15 pins func
tion as an address output pin while E is "H" and as an odd 
address data 110 pin while E is "L". However, if an internal 
memory is read, external data is ignored while E is "L"., 
When the BYTE pin level "H''', As/Ds to A15/D15 pins func
tion as an address output pin. 
A16/DO to A23/D7 pins have two functions depending on the 
level of the BYTE pin, 
When the BYTE pin level is "L", A16/Do-A23/D7 pins func
tion as an address output pin while E is "H" and as an even 
address data I/O pin while E is "L", However, if an internal 
memory is read, external data is ignored while E is "L". 
When tile BYTE pin level is "H",A16/Do-A23/D7 pins func
tions as an' address output pin while E is "H" and as an 
even and odd address data I/O pin while E is "L". Howev
er, if an internal memory is read, external data is ignored 
while E is "L". 
R/W is a read/write signal which indicates a read when it 
is "H" and a write when it is "L". 
BHE is a byte high enable signal which indicates that an 
odd address is accessed when it is "L". 
Therefore, two bytes at even and odd addresses are 
accessed simultaneously it address Ao is "L" and BHE, is 
"L". 
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ALE is an address latch enable signal used to latch the 
address signal from a inultiplexed signal of address and 
data. The latch is transparent while ALE 'is "W to let the 
address signal pass through and held while ALE is "L". 
HLDA is a hold ,acknowledge signal and is used to ncitify 
externally· when the mi,crocomputer receives HOLD input 
and enters into hold state. 
HOLD is.a hold reqlJest signal. It is an.ihput signal used to 
. put the microcomputer in hold state. HOLD input is 
accepted when the internal clock 91·falls from "W' level to 
"L" level whilelhe bus is not used. ~ to A7 pins, As/Os to 
A23/D7 pins, R/W pin and BHE pin are floating while the 
microcomputer stays in hold state. These ports are floating 
after one cycle of the internal clock 91 later than HLDA sig
rial changes to "L" level. At the removing of hold state, 
these ports are removed from floating state after one cycle 
of 91 later than HLDA signal changes to "H" level. 

, ROY is a ready signal. If this signal g.oes "L", the internal 
clock 91 stops at "L". 91 1 output from cloCk 91 1 output pin 
doesn't stop. ROY is used when slow external memory is. 
attached. 

(2) Evaluation chip mode (11) 
Evaluation chip mode is entered by applying voltage twice 
the Vcc voltage to the CNVss pin. This mode is normally 
used for evaluation tools. 
As/Os to Al~/D15 functions as an address output pin w/lile E 
ls"H" and .·as data I/O pin of odd addresses while E is "L" 
regardless of the BYTE pin level. However, if an internal 
memory is read, external data is ignored while E is "L". 
A16/DO to A23/D7 function as. an address output pin while E 
is "H" and as data I/O pin of even addresses while E is "L" 
when, the BYTE pin level is "L" .. However, if an internal 
memory is read, external data is ignored whileE is "L". 
When the BYTE pin level is "H",A16/DO to A23/D7 functions 
as an addre'~s output pin while E is "H" anq as data I/O pin 
of even and odd addresses while E i~ "L". However, if .an 
internatmemory is read, exterhaldata is ignored while Eis 
"L". 
Port P4 and its data direction register w,hiQh are located at 
address OA1S and OC16 are treat,ed differently in evaluation 
chip mode. When Ihese addresses are' accessed, the data 
bus width is treated as 16 bits regardless of the BYTE pin 
level, and the access cycle is treated as internal memory 
regardless of the wait bit.· 
Ports. P43 to P4s !>ecome MX, aCL, VDA, and VPA output 
pins respectively. PortP47 becomes the DeC input pin. 

'The MX signal normally contains the contents of flag m, but 
the contents of flag x is output if the CPU is using flag x. 
aCL is the queue, buffer clear signal. It becomes "H" when 
the instruction queue buffer is cleared, for example, when a 
jump instruction is executed. 
VDA is the valid data adoress signal. It becomes "H" while' 
the CPU is reading data from data buffer or writing dat~ to 
data buffer. It also becomes "H" when the first byte of the 
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instruction (operation code) is read from the instruction 
queue buffer. 
VPAis the valid program address signal. It becomes "H" 
while the CPU is reading an instruction code from the in
struction queue buffer. 
DBC is 'the debug control signal and is used for debugging. 
Table 5 shows the relationship between the CNVss pin in
put levels and 'Processor modes . 

Table 5. Relationship between the CNVss pin input 
levels and processor modes 

GNVss Mode De,scription 

• Microprocessor MJ'croprocessor mode upon 

• Evaluation chip starting after reset Evaluation 

Vee chip mode can be selected 

by changing the processor 

mode bit by software. 

2' Vee • Evaluation chip • Evaluation chip mode only. 



CLOCK GENERATING CIRCUIT 
Figure 60 shows a block diagram of the clock generator. 
When ·an STP instructidn .is executed, the .internal clock '" 
stops oscillating at "L" level. At the same time, FFF16 is 
written to watchdog timer and the watchdog timer input 
connection is forced to f32. This connection is broken and 
connected to. the input determined by the watchdog timer 
frequency selection flag when the most significant bit of the 
watchdog timer is cleared or reset. 
Oscillation resumes when an interrupt is received, but the 
internal clock", remains at "L" level until the most signifi
cant bit of the watchdog timer is cleared. This .is to avoid 
the unstable interval at the start of oscillation when using a 
ceramic resonator. 
When a WIT instruction is executed, the internal clock '" 
stops at "L" level, but the oscillator does not stop. The 
clock is restarted when an interrupt is received. Instructions 
can be executed immediately because the oscillator is not 
stopped. 

M37732S4FP 

X ,N XOUT 
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IDf-~ 
1 

Fig. 61 Circuit using a ceramic resonator 

Interrupt request S Q S 

STP instruction A WiT instruction A 

Fig. 60 Block diagram of a clock·generator 
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M37732S4FP,M37732S4AFP 
M37732S4BFP 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

The stop or wait state is released when an inlerruptis re
ceived or when reset is ,issued. Therefore, int!'1rrupts must 
be enabled before executing a.STP or WIT instruction. 
Figure 61 shows a. circuit example using a ceramic (or 
quartz crystal) resonator. Use the manufacturer's recom
mended values for constants such as capacitance which 
differ for each resonator. Figure 62. show,s an example cif 
using an external clock signal. 

ADDRESSING MODES 
The M37732S4FP has 28 powerful addressing modes. 
Refer to theMELPS 7700 addressing mode description for 
the details oj each addressing mode. 

MACHINE INSTRUCTION LIST 
The M37732S4FP has 103 machine instructions. Refer to 
the MELPS 7700 machine instruction list for details. 

M37732S4FP 

29 
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Fig. 62 External clock Input circuit 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37732S4FP,M37732S4AFP 
M37732S4BFP 

16·BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

ABSOLUTE MAXIMUM RATINGS 
Symbol Parameter Conditions Ratings 

Vee Su pply voltage -0.3-7 

AVee Analog supply voltage -0.3-7 

V, Input voltage RESET. CNVss• BYTE -0.3-12 

Input voltage Aa-A"·As/D,-A"ID,, 

V, P43-P4" P5a-P5" P6a-P6,. P7a-P7" -0. 3-Vee+0. 3 
---

paa-pa" VREF, X,N • HOLD, RDY 

Output voltage Aa-A" A,/D,-A23/D" 

Vo P43-P4" P5a-P5" P6a-P6" P7a-P7" -0. 3-Vee+0. 3 
PBa-PB" XcUT, E, ¢" HLDA, ALE, SHE, R/W 

Pd Power dissipation Ta=25'C 300 

Topr Operating, temperature -20-85 

Tstg Storage temperature -40-150 

RECOMMENDED OPERATING CONDITIONS (Vee=5V±10%, Ta=-20-S5'C, unless otherwise noted) 

Limits 
Symbol Parameter Unit 

Min. Typ. Max. 

Vee Supply voltage 4.5 5.0 5.5 V 

AVee Analog supply voltage Vee V 

~-- Supply voltage 0 V 

AVss Analog supply voltage 0 V 

High-level input voltage P43-P4" P5a-P5,. P6a-P6" 

V ,H P7a-P7,. P80-PB" X'N, RESET. O. SVee Vee V 
---

CNVss. BYTE, HOLD. RDY 

V ,H High-level input voltage A,/D,-AdD, 0. 5Vee Vee V 

Low-level input voltage P43-P4" P5a-P5" P6a-P6,. 
--

V,L P7a-P7"PBa-PB" X,N, RESET, 0 0. 2Vee V 
CNVss, BYTE, HOLD, RDY 

V'L Low-level input voltage Aa/Ds ...... A23/D7 0 0. 16Vee V 

High-level peak output current Ao""'A7, Aa/Ds ........ A23/D7, 

10H(peakl P43-P4" P5a-P5,. P6"-P6,, -10 mA 

P7a-P7"PBa-PB" ¢,. 
HLDA, ALE, BHE. R/W 

High-level average output current Ao-A? Aa/Ds-A23/D7 , 

10H(avgl P43-P4" P5a-P5" P6a:,P6" -5 mA 

P7a-P7"PBa-P8" ¢,. 
HLDA, ALE, BHE, R/W 

Low-level peak output current Ao-A?, Aa/Ds ..... A23/D7, 

loc<pe.kl P43 ........ P47, P5a-P57. P60---P67, 10 mA 

P7a-P7"PBa-PB" ¢" 
HLDA, ALE, SHE, R/W 

Low-level average output current Ao-A?, As/Ds ........ A23/D7, 

10L(.vgl P43-P4" 'P5a-P5,. P6a-P6" 5 mA 

P7a-P7"P80-PB" ¢" 
HLDA, ALE, BHE, R/W 

I M37732S4FP 8 

f(X ,N ) External clock frequency input I M37732S4AFP 16 MHz 

J M37732S4SFP 25 ' 

Average output current is the average value of. lOOms interval. Note 1. 
2. The sum of IOLlpe.kl for ports Aa-A" A./D,-A'3/D" HLDA, ALE, SHE, R/IN, and PB..must be 

BOmA or less, the sum of IOH(peakl for ports Ao-A" A./D.-A,3/D" HLDA, ALE, SHE, R/W, and PB 
must be SOmA or less, the sum of IOL(peakl for ports P4, P5, P6, P7, ¢ 1 must be SOmA or less, and 
the sum of 10H(pe.kl for ports P4, P5, P6, P7, ¢ 1 must be SOmA or less. 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37732S4FP,M37732S4AFP 
M37732S4BFP 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

M37732S4FP 
ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS (Vcc=5V, Vss=ov, T a=25"(, f(X,N )=8MHz, unless otherwise noted) 

Limits 
Symbol Parameter Test conditions 

Min. Typ. Max. 

High-level output voltage ,,<-A7, AB/DB-AdD7, 

V OH 
P4,-P47, P50-P57, P6o-P67, 

IOH=-10mA 3 
P7o-P7" paO-pa7, 

¢" HLDA, BHE, Riw 

V OH 
High-level output voltage Ao"""A7, As!Ds ........ A23/D7. 

IOH=-400I'A 4.7 
. ¢" HLDA, BHE, R/W 

IOH=-10mA 3.1 
V OH High-level output voltage ALE 

IOH=-400I'A 4.8 

High-level output voltage E 
IOH=-10mA 3.4 

V OH 
4.8 IOH=-400I'A 

Low-level output voltage Ao"""A7 , As/Os ........ A23/07, 

VOL 
P4,-P4" PSn-P5" P6o-P67, 

P7o-P7" P80-pa7, 
IOL=10mA 2 

¢" HLDA, BHE, R/W 

VOL 
Low-level output voltage Ao ........ A7, As/Os ........ A23/D7, 

IOL=2mA 0.45 
¢" HLDA, BHE, Riw 

IOL=10mA 1.9 
VOL Low-level output voltage ALE 

0.43 IOL=2mA 

- IOL=10mA 1.6 
VOL Low-level output voltage E 

IOL=2mA 0.4 

VT+-VT-
Hysteresis HOLD, RDY, TAO'N-TA4,N, TBO,N-TB21N, 

0.4 1 - -------
INTo-'-INT" ADTRG, CTSo, CTS, , CLKo, CLK, 

Vr+-VT- Hysteresis RESET 0.2 0.5 

VT+-VT- Hysteresis X1N 0.1 0.3 

High-level input current As/Os--A23/D7, 

I'H 
P4,-P4" P50-P57, P6o-P67, 

V,=5V 5 --
P7o-Ph P8o,,:,P87, X'N, RESET, 

CNVss, BYTE, HOLD, RDY 

Low-level input current Aa/Ds ........ A23/D7,_ 

I,L 
P4,-P47, P50-P57, P6o-P6" 

V,=OV -5 --
P7o-P7" P8o-P87, X'N, RESET, 

CNVss, BYTE, HOLD, RDY 

V RAM RAM hold voltage When clock is stopped. 2 

f(X,N)=8MHz, 
6 12 

Output only pin is 
square waveform 

lee Power supply current open and other' pins 
T a=25"C when clock 

1 
are Vss during reset. 

is stopped. 

T a=85'C when clock 
20 

is stopped. 

A-D CONVERTER CHARACTERISTICS (Vcc=5V, Vss=ov, Ta=25'C, t(X'N)=8MHz, unless otherwise noted) 

Symbol Parameter 

- Resolution 

- Absolute accuracy 

RLADDER Ladder resistance 

tCONV Conversion time 

VREF Reference voltage 

V'A Analqg input voltage 

Test conditions 

VREF=VCC 

VREF=VCC 

VREF=VCC 

.•. ·MITSUBISHI 
..... ELECTRIC 

Min. 

2 

28.5 

2 

0 

Limits 

Typ. Max. 

8 

±3 

10 

Vee 

V REF 

Unit 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

j.1A 

j.1A 

V 

rnA 

j.1A 

Unit 
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LSB 

kO 

j.1S 
V 

V 
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M31732S4AFP 

MITSU81SHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37732S4FP,M37732S4AFP 
M37732S4BFP 

16.BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS (Vcc=5V. Vss=OV. Ta=25'C. f(X'N)=16MHz. unless otherwise nofed) 

Limits 
Symbol Parameter Test conditions 'Unit 

Min. Typ. Max. 

High-level output voltage Ao-A,. A8/08-A23/0,. 

VOH 
P4,-P4,. P50-P5,. P6o-P6,. 

IOH=-10mA 3 V 
P7o-P7,. P8D-P8,. 

¢'. HlOA. BHE. Riw 

VOH 
High-level output voltage Ao-A,. A8/08-A23/0,. 

IOH=-400,uA 4.7 V 
¢,. H lOA. BH E. R/W 

IOH=-lOmA 3.1 
VOH High-level output voltage ALE 

IOH=-400,uA 4.8 
V 

'. - IOH=~10mA 3.4 
VOH High-level output voltage E 

IOH=-400,uA 
V 

4.8 

Low-I,evel output voltage Ao ....... A7, Aa/Da' ........ A23/D7. 

VOL 
P4,-P4,. P50- P5,. P6o- P6,. 

P7o-P7,. P8o-P8" 
IOL=10mA 2 V 

1>,. HlOA. BHE, R/W 

VOL 
Low-level output voltage Ao ....... A7, As/Ds ........ A23 /D7 , 

IOL=2mA 0.45 V 1>,. HlOA. BHE. R/W 

Low-level output voltage ALE 
IOL=10mA 1.9 

VOL V 
IOL=2mA 0.43 

Low-level output voltage E IOL=lOmA 1.6 
VOL V 

IOL=2mA 0.4 

VT+-VT -
Hysteresis HOLD. ROY. TAD'N-TM'N, TBO'N-TB2'N, 

0.4 1 V 
INTo-INr" AOTRG • CTS" CTS" ClKD• ClK, 

VT+-VT - Hysteresis RESET 0.2 0.5 V 

VT+-VT - Hysteresis X1N 0.1 0.3 V 

High-level input current Aa/Da--A23/07, 

I'H 
P4,-P4" P50-P5" P6o-P6" 

V,=5V 5 /-I A --
P7o-P?" P8o-P8"X'N. RESET. 

CNVss, BYTE. HOLD, ROY 

Low-level input current Aa/Os ........ A23/D7, 

III 
P4,-P4,. P50-P5,. P6o-P6" 

V,=OV -5 /-I A --
P7o-P7,. P8o-P8,. X'N, RESET. 

CNVss, BYTE. HOLD, ROY 

V RAM RAM hold voltage When clock is stopped. 2 V 

f(X'N)=16MHz. 
12 24 rnA 

Output only pin is 
square waveform 

Icc Power supply current open and other pins 
T a=25'C when clock 

1 
are Vss during reset. 

is stopped_ 
/-I A 

T a=85'C when clock 
20 

is stopped. 

A-O CONVERTER CHARACTERISTICS (Vcc=5V, Vss=OV, Ta=25'C, f(X,N)=16MHz, unless otherWise noted) 

Limits 
Symbol Parameter Test conditions Unit 

Min. Typ. Max. 

- Resolution VREF=VCC 8 Bits 

- Absolute accuracy VREF=VCC ±3 LSB 

RLADOER Ladder resistance VREF=VCC 2 10 kG 

tCONV Conversion time 14.25 /-IS 

VREF Reference voltage 2 V.cc V 

V'A Analog input voltage 0 V REF V 
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M37732S4BFP 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37732S4FP,M37732S4AFP 
M37732S4BFP 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS (Vcc=5V, Vss=OV, Ta=25'C, f(X'N)=25MHz, unless otherwise noted) 

Limits 
Symbol Parameter Test conditions Unit 

Min. Typ. Max. 

High-level output voltage A"-A,, A"/D,-A23/D" 

V OH 
P40-P4" P50-P5" P60-P6" 

IOH=-IOmA 3 V 
P70-Ph PBo- P8" 
¢" HLDA, BHE, R/W 

V OH 
High-level output vollage Ao-A" A,/D,,,,A23/D,, 

IOH=-400"A 4_ 7 V 
¢" HLDA, BHE, R/W 

VOH High-level output voltage ALE 
IOH=-1OmA 3_ 1 

IOH=-400"A 4,8 
V 

VOH High-level output vollage E 
IOH=-1OmA 3,4 

IOH=-400"A 4,8 
V 

Low~level output voltage Ao-..A7, As/Os ....... A23/D7, 

VOL 
P43-P4" P50-P5" P60-P6" 

IOL=10mA 2 V 
P70-Ph PBo-PB" 
¢" HLDA, BHE, R/W 

VOL 
Low-level output voltage. Ao ...... A7, Aa/Da-A23/07, 

IOL=2mA 0.45 V 
¢" HLDA, BHE, R/W 

VOL Low-level output voltage ALE 
IOL=1OmA 1.9 

IOL=2rnA 0.43 
V 

VOL Low-level output voltage E 
IOL=1OmA 1.6 

IOL=2mA 0.4 
V 

VT+-VT-
Hysteresis HOLD, RDY, TAO'N-TA4'N, TBO'N-TB2'N, 

INTo-INT2, ADTRG, CTSo, CTS" CLKo, CLK, 
0,4 1 V 

VT+-VT- Hysteresis RESET 0,2 0.5 V 

VT+-VT- Hysteresis XIN 0,1 0.3 V 

High-level input current As/Os ....... A23/07, 

I'H 
P43- P47 , P50- P57 , P60- P6" 

P70-Ph P80-P8" X'N, RESET, 
V,=5V 5 !lA 

CNVss, BYTE, HOLD, RDY 

Low-level input current As/Ds ........ A23/D7, 

I'L 
P43-P4" P50-P5" P60-P6" 

V,=OV -5 !lA --
P70-P7" P80-P8" X'N, RESET, 
CNVss, BYTE, HOLD, RDY 

VRAM RAM hold voltage When clock is stopped. 2 V 

f(X,N)=25MHz, 
19 38 mA 

square waveform 
Output only pin is 

T a=25l: when clock 
Icc Power supply current open and other pins 1 

are Vss during reset. 
is stopped. 

!lA 
T a=85l: when clock 

20 
is stopped. 

A-O CONVERTER CHARACTERISTICS (Vcc=5V, Vss=OV, Ta=25'C, f(X'N)=25MHz, unless otherwise. noted) 

Limits 
Symbol Parameter Test conditions Unit 

Min. Typ. Max. 

- Resolution VREF=VCC 8 Bits 

- Absolute accuracy VREF=VCC +3 LSB 

RLADDER Ladder resistance VREF=VCC 2 10 k,o, 

tCONV Conversion time 9.12 !IS 

VREF Reference voltage 2 Vee V 

V'A Analog input voltage 0 V REF V 
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MtTSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37732S4FP,M37732S4AFP 
M37732S4BFP 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

TIMING REQUIREMENTS (Vcc=5V±10%, Vss=ov, Ta=25'C, unless otherwise noted) 

External clock input 

Symbol Parameter 

Ie External clock input cycle time 

tWCH) External clock input high-level pulse width 

,twCLl External clock input low-level pulse width 

Ir External clock ris,e time 

If External clock fall time 

Microprocessor mode 

Symbol Parameter 

tSUCOH-E) Data high-order input setup time 

tSU(OL-E) Data low-order input' setup time 

tSU (P4D-E) Port P4 ,input setup time 

tSU (P,5D-E) Port P5 input setup time 

tSU (P6D-E) Port P6 input setup time 

tSU (P7D-E) Port P7 input setup time 

tS'U(P8D-E) Port P8 input setup time 

tSU(RDY-¢ ) ROY input setup time 

tSIJ(HOLD-¢ ) HOLD input setup time 

IhCE-DH) Data high-order input hold time 

th(E-OU Data fow-order input hold time 

th(E_P40) Port P4 input hold time. 

th(E_P50) Port P5 input hold time 

th(E-P60) Port P6 input hold time 

th(E_P70) Port P7 input hold time 

th(E-P80) Port P8 input hold time 

thC¢j-RDY) RQY input hold time 

th(¢ -HOLD) HOLD input hold time 

2-288 

8 MHz 

Min. Max. 

125 
.' 50 

50 

20 
20 

8 MHz 

Min. Max. 

60 
60 

200 
200 
200 

200 
200 

70 

70 
0 
a 
0 
0 

a 
0 

0 
0 

0 
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Limits 

16MHz 

Min. Max. 

62 
25 

25 

10 
10 

Limits 

16MHz 

Min. Max. 

45 

45 
100 

100 
100 
100 

100 
60 

60 
0 
a 
a 
0 

0 

0 
0 

~ ~~ 

a 
0 

25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. 

40 ns 

15 ns 

15 ns 

8 ns 

8 ns 

25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. 

30 ns 

30 ns 

60 ns 

60 ns 

60 ns 

60 ns 

60 ns 

55 ns 

55 ns 

a ns 

0 ns 

0 ns 

0 ns 

0 ns 

0 ns 

0 ns 

0 ns 

0 ns 



Timer A input (Count input in event counter mode) 

Symbol Parameter 

teCTA) TAilN input cycle time 

tWCTAH) TAilN input high-level pulse width 

tWCTAU TAilN input low-level pulse width 

Timer A input (Gating input in timer mode) 

Symbol Parameter 

tC(TA) TAilN input cycle time 

tWCTAH) TAilN input high-level pulse width 

tWCTAU TAilN input low-level pulse width 

Timer A input (External trigger input in one-shot pulse mode) 

Symbol Parameter 

tecTA) TAilN input cycle time 

tWCTAH) TAilN input high-level pulse width 

tWCTAU TAilN input low-level pulse width 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37732S4FP,M37732S4AFP 
M37732S4BFP 

i6-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Limits 

BMHz l6MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

250 125 80 ns 

125 62 40 ns 

125 62 40 ns 

Limits 

B MHz 16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

1000 500 320 ns 

500 250 160 ns 

500 250 160 ns 

Limits 

B MHz l6MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

500 250 160 ns 

250 125 80 ns 

250 125 80 ns 

Timer A input (External trigger input in pulse width modulation mode) 

Limits 

Symbol Parameter B MHz l6MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. I Max. Min. I Max. Min. I Max. 
-

tWCTAI:I) TAilN input high-level pulse width 250 I 125 I 80 I ns 

tW(TAU TAhN input low-level pulse width 250 I 125 I 80 I ns 

Timer A input (Up-down input in event counter mode) 

Limits 

Symbol Parameter B MHz l6MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

tc<uP) TAiouT input cycle time 5000 2500 2000 ns 

tW(UPH) TAiouT input high-level pulse width 2500 1250 1000 ns 

tw<upL) TAioUT input low-level pulse width 2500 1250 1000 ns 

tSU(UP-Tt!\l) TAioUT input setup time 1000 500 400 ns 

th(T -up) TAiouT input hold time 1000 500 400 ns 
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Timer B input (Count input in event counter moee) 

Symbol Parameter 

teCTs) TBilN input cycle time (one edge count) 

tW(TBH) TBi'N input high-level pulse width (one edge count) 

tW(TSU' TBi'N input low-level pulse width.(one edge count) 

te(TS) TBi'N input cycle time (both edges count) 

tW(TBH) TBi'N input high-level pulse width (both edges count) 

tW(TSU TBi'N input lOW-level pulse width (both edges count) 

Timer B input (Pulse period measurement mode) 

Symbol Parameter 

te(TS) TBilN input cycle time 

tW(TBH) TBilN input high-level pulse width 

tW(TSU TBilN input low-level pulse width 

Timer B input (Pulse width measurement mode) 

Symbol Parameter 

teCTs) TBilN input cycle time 

tWc'TBH) TBilN input high-level pulse width 

tW(TSU TBilN input low-level pulse width 

A-D trigger input 

Symbol Parameter 

tC(AP) ADTRG input cycle time (minimum allowable trigger) 

tW(AOU ADTRG input low-level pulse width 

Serial 1/0 

Symbol Parameter 

tC(CK) ClKi input cycle time 

tW(CKH) elKi input high-level pulse width 

tW(CKU ClKi input low-level pulse width 

ld(c-o) TxDi output delay'time 

lh(c-o) TxDi hold time 

tsu(o-c) RxQi input setup time 

lh(c-D) RxDr input hold time 

External interrupt INTi input 

Symbol Parameter 

tW(INH) INTi input high-level pulse width 

tW(INU INTi input lOW-level pulse width 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37732S4FP ,M37732S4AFP 
M37732S4BFP 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Limits 

8MHz 16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

250 125 80 ns 

125 62 40 ns 

125 62 40 ns 

500 250 160 ns 

250 125 80 ns 

250 125 80 ns 

Limits 

8MHz 16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

1000 500 320 ns 

500 250 160 ns 

500 250 160 ns 

limits 

8MHz 16MHz 25M Hz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min, Max. 

1000 500 320 ns 

500 250 160 ns 

500 250 160 ns 

Limits 

8MHz 16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. I Max. Min. I Max. Min. I Max. 

2000 I 1000 I 1000 I ns 

250 j 125 j 125 I 'ns 

Limits 

8MHz 16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

500 250 200 ns 

250 125 100 ns 

250 125 100 ns 

150 90 80 ns 

30 30 30 ns 

60 30 20 ns 

90 90 90 ns 

Limits 

8M Hz 16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min-. I Max. Min. I Max. Min. I Max. 

250 J 250 I 250 I ns 

250 I 250 I 250 I ns 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37732S4FP,M37732S4AFP 
M37732S4BFP 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

SWITCHING CHARACTERISTICS (Vcc=5V±10%, Vss=ov. Ta=25t. unless otherwise noted) 

Microprocessor mode (when wait bit = "t") . 

Limits 

Symbol Parameter Test conditions 8MHz 16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

td(AL-E) Address low-order output delay time 100 30 12 ns 

tdCE-DHO) Data high-order output delay time (BYTE="L") 110 70 45 ns 

tPXZ(E-DHZ) Floating start delay time (BYTE="L") 5 5 5 ns 

td(AM-E) Address middle-order output delay time 100 30 12 ns 

td(AM-ALE.') Address middle-order output delay time 80 24 5 ns 

td(E-DLO) Data ·Iow-order output delay time 110 70 45 ns 

tpxz( E-DLZ) Floating start delay time 5 5 5 ns 

td(AH-E) Address high-order output delay time 100 30 12 ns 

tdCAH-ALE) Address high-order output delay time 80 24 5 ns 

td(';-HLDA) HLDA output delay time 100 50 50 ns 

td(ALE E) ALE output delay time 4 4 4 ns 

tWCALE) ALE pulse width 90 35 22 ns 

td(BHE-E) BHE output delay time 100 30 20 ns 

tdCR/W-E) R/W output delay time 100 30 20 ns 

.td(E-~ ) q" output delay time 0 30 0 20 0 18 ·ns 

th(E-AL) Address low-order hold time 50 25 18 ns 

thCALE-AM) Address middle-order hold time (BYTE="L") 
Fig. 63 

9 9 9 ns 

thCE-OHQ) Data high-order hold time (BYTE="L") 50 25 18 ns 

tPZX(E DHZ) Floating release delay time (BYTE="L") 50 25 18 ns 

th(E-AM) Address middle-order hold time (BYTE=."H") 50 25 18 ns 

. th(ALE-AH) Address high-order hold time 9 9 9 ns 

th(E-DLO) Data low-order hold time 50 25 18 ns 

tpzx( E-DLZ) Floating release delay time 50 25 18 ns 

theE-BHE) BHE hold time 18 18 18, ns 

th(E-R/W) R/W hold time 18 18 18 ns 

td(E-P4Q) Port P4 data oulptJt delay time 200 10.0 80 ns 

td(E-PSO) Port P5 data·output.delay tlm~ 200 100 ,80 ns 

td(E-P6C) Port P6 data output delay time 200 100 80 ns 

td(E_P70) Port P7 data output delay time 200 100 80 ns 

td(E~P8Q) . Port P8 data output delay time 200 100 80 ns 

tW(EL) E pulse width 220 95 50 .ns 

;k. .. ..... · , .. MI1SUBISHI.. . • 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37732S4FP,M37732S4AFP 
M37732S4BFP 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Microprocessor mode (when wait bit= "0", and external memory area is accessed) 

limits 

Symbol Parameter Test conditions 8MHz 16MHz 25MHi Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max'. 

td(AL-E) Address low-:order outp~t 9~lay time 100 30 12 ns 

td(E-DHQ) Data high-order output delay time (SYTE="L") 110 70 45 ns 

tPXZ(E OHZ) Floating start delay time (SYTE="L") 5 5 5 ns 

td(AM-E) Address middle-order output delay time . 100 30 . 12 ns 

td(AM-ALE) Address middle-order output delay time 80 24 5 os 

td(E-DLQ) Data low-order output delay time 110 70 45 os 

tpxz( E-DLZ) Floating start delay time 5 5 5 os 

td{AH-E) Address' high-order output delay time 100 30 12 os 

td(AH-ALE) Address high~order output delay time 80 24 5 os 

td(¢ -HLDA) HLDA output delay time 100 50 50 os 

td(ALE-E) ALE output delay time 4 4 4 ns 

tW(ALE) ALE pulse width 90 35 22 ns 

td(BHE-E) SHE output delay time 100 30 20 ns 

td(R/W-E) RfW output delay time 100 30 20 ns 

td(E-¢ ) ¢> 1 output delay time 0 30 0 20 a 18 ns 

theE-AU Address low-order hofd time 50 25 18 ns 

th(ALE-AM) Address middle-order hold time (SYTE="L") 
Fig.63 

9 9 9 ns 

th(E-DHQ) Data high-order hold time (SYTE="L") 50 25 18 ns 

tpzx( E-DHZ) Floating release delay time (BYTE="L") 50 25 18 ns 

th(E_AM) Address middle-order hold time (SYTE="H") 50 25 18 ns 

th(ALE-AH) Address high-order hold time 9 9 9 ns 

th(E_DLQ) Data low-order hold time 50 25 18 ns 

tPZX(E-OLZ) Floating release delay time 50 25 18 ns 

theE-SHE;:) SHE hold time 18 18 18 ns 

th(E_Fj:IW) RIW hold time 18 18 18 ns 

td(E-P4Q) Port P4 data output delay time 200 100 80 ns 

td(E-P50) Port P5 data output delay time 200 100 80 ns 

tdCE ....... P6Q) Port P6 data output delay time 200 100 80 ns 

td(E-P70) Port P7 data output delay time 200 100 80 ns 

tdCE-pao) Port P8 data output delay time 200 100 80 ns 

tW(EL) E pulse width 470 220 130 ns 

Ao ......... A7 
.n 

AB/DB-A'3/D7 1 P4 

P5 IOOpF 

P6 r P7 

PB 

HLDA 

ALE 

SHE 

RfW 

1>, 

E 

Fig. 63 Testing circuit for each terminal 



TIMING DIAGRAM 

Port P4 output 

Port P4 input 

Port P5 output 

Port P5 input 

Port P6 output 

Port P6 input 

Port P7 output 

Port P7 input 

Port P8 output 

Port P8 input 

\ 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37732S4FP,M37732S4AFP 
M37732S4BFP 

i6-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

V 

H td(E-P40) 

tsuIP40-E,r 

~ th1E-P401 

l:=""L td(.E - PSQ} 

tsuIP50-r 

~ thIE·-P501 

~ td(e-P60) 

tsuIP60-Er 

~ thIE-PSOI 

t-:-1. td(e-P701 

tsuIP70-Er 

~ thIE-P7DI 

t::-1. td(E-paC) 

tSUIP60-r~ 
th(E-pap) 

.. , MITSUBISH. I 
.... ELECTRIC 2-293 

I 



TAi'N input 

TAioUT input 

J 

{ 
TAioUT input 
(Up-down input) 

tW(TAHI 

~ 

~'"'"'\ 
.. 

In Event counter mode 

TAi,. input 
(When count by falling) 

TAi'N input 
(When count by rising) 

MITSUBISHIMICROCOMPUTERS 

M37732S4FP',1VI37732S4AFP' 
M37732S4BFp· 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

tC(TAI 

) 
tW(TAU "I 

I 
tC(UP) 

4 \ 
tw(upL) 

) 

th(TIN up) tsu(up TIN) 

I\. 

TC(T81 

4 \ 
,tW(TBLJ . 

TBi'Ninput -~f~->~~: --,-----.,...--
tC(AD) 

1 / _ t. ~~" .1,,...----,..---, _ 

ADT"" input t ~ 
tC(cKI 

tW(CKHI J 

elKi 
/ ~ \ 

tW(CKLJ 
th(c-QI 

TxDj. .X { 
td(C-OI 

L tsu(o-ci th(c-'ol 

RxDi 

INTi: input 



Microprocessor mode 

(When wait bit = "1") 

ROY input 

(When wait bit = "0") 

ROY input 

(When wait bit = "1" 0<,"0" in common) 

HOLD input 

HLDA output 

Test conditions 

• Vcc= 5 V±10% 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37732S4FP,M37732S4AFP 
M37732S4BFP 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

r---------- - -- - - -...; - - - ~ -----
I 

r--------------------------
I 

• Input timing voltage : VIL =1. OV. V'H=4. OV 

• Output timing voltage: VOL =0. 8V. VOH=2. OV 

• . MIT$U8ISH1 
.... ELECTRIC 2-295 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37732S4FP,M37732S4AFP 
M37732S4BFP 

16·BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Microprocessor mode (When wait bit ~ "1") 

¢, 

Ao- A, output 

A./O.- A"ID15 
output 
(SYTE="L") 

A.-A" output 

,(SYTE="H") 

0.-0'5 input 

A16/00-A23/0, 

output 

0 0-0, input 

ALE output 

SHE output 

R/Woutput 

2-296 

w td(Al-E) 
~ __________________ ..,, __________ ~ ______ t_h_(E_.~_A_Ll-+~-JI~ ~~-------~-------~-~4-------------~", 

Address Address 

.,...,. ,tPZX{E-DHZ) 

.- ~ Address ) 
/'-----1-1-./1 

Address 

td(AM-E) 

____________________ .., r ________ -+t-______ ~th~(E~-_A~M~)+t:J"' ~----------t-------------~ 
Address ) Address 

~ ____ ~ ____ ---I-+J 

__ ~--------------~------------~------------_+--------~--_+--t~s-U(-D-H---'E~~ th(E-DH) 

r---------t~'-I.I th(E-DLQ) I--- tPXZ(E_DLZ) r-, ~PZX{E-DLZ) 

) Address ) - - - - - 1- i{ Address 
r-----------t..J../l td(AH-E) tSU(OL-E} 

~---l-l-~ the E-DLI 

____________ ~ ____________ -+~ __ ~ ______ ~ __________ ~-----J~ -~ ____ _ 

I\t------+---Jnl-- td(AlE-E) 

-------------------.Ir----------+-------------jD-.,j the E-BHE) 

_____________ J~------+-------~~----~------~y~------

Test conditions 

• Vcc= 5 V±10% 

• Output timi~ voltage: VOL =0. BV, VOH=2. OV 

• 0 0-0'5 input : V'l =0, BV, V'H=2. 5V 

• MITSUBISH. I 
"'ELECTRIC 



MITSUBIS.HI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37732S4FP,M37732S4AFP 
M37732S4BFP 

16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Microprocessor mode (when wait bit = "0", and external memory area is accessed) 

A,,-A, output 

A./O.-A'5ID'5 
output 
(BYTE="L") 

A.-A,s output 

(BYTE="H") 

D.-D,s input 

A,./Oo- A23/0, 
output 

0 0-0, input 

ALE output 

BHE output 

R/Woutput 

~ ~ td(E-¢, I -" 

theE-ALl 

X Address 

th(ALE-AM) r- th(e-DHQ) 

X Address Ie Data 

td(AM-ALE) H td(e-OHQ) r 
th(E-AMI 

X Address 

! 

th(ALE-AH) H th(E-DLOI 

Address X Data 

td(AH-ALE) H td(e-DLo) 

}""l 
tW(ALE) 

td(SHE-e) 

.1 
td(R/w-e) 

'\ 

Test 'conditions 

• Vcc= 5 V±10% 

• Output timing \IOIt8ge : VOL =0. av, VOH=2. OV 

• 0 0- D,s input 

td(AL-Ei 

H 
X Address X , 

h :1 tPX2(E-DHzl H tpzx(E-DHzl 

) Address -------- 1-..( Address 

H 
td(AM-Ei 

) Address X Address 

<II I 
ISU(DH-EI I th(E-DHI 

I 1 

~1 tI tpxz«_DLil ......" tPZX(E-DLZ) 

) Address -------- ,- Address 

td(AH-Ei 

tSU(DL-E) 
I th(E-DLl 

I 1 

ri ~ td(ALE-Ei 

...., th(E-:-BHE) 

X X 

H tt)(e-R/W) 

~ 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 
ADDRESSING MODES 

SINGLE~CHIP 16·BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

ADDRESSING MODES 
The MELPS 7700 microcomputers support 28 different 
addressing modes, offering extremely versatile and power
ful memory accessing capability. 
When executing an, instruction, the address' of the memory 
location from, which the data required for arithmetic -opera-

Mode : Implied addressing mode 

Function : The single-instruction inherently address an 

ex. 

ex. 

internal register. 

: Mnemonic 
CLC 

Machine code 
1816 

I I I I I I I 1,1'1 I I I I I I 
J 

I 'I I II I I' I I I I, I I I I 0 I 

: Mnemonic 
TXA 
(m = 1, x = 0) 

Machine code 

8A16 

xl~ ________ ~ __ ~ ______ ~ 
The upper-byte 
is not transferred. 

A~I __________ ~ ________ ~ 

2-298 

tion is to be retrieved or to which the result of arithmetic 
operation is to be stored must be specified address during 
program execution. Addressing refers to the method of 
specifying the memory address. 
Actual addressing modes are now described by type. 

Instruction 

ex. 

: BRK, CLC, 
OEX, DEY, 
RTI, RTL, 
SEM, STP, 
TAY, TBO, 
TOA, TOB, 
TXA, TXB, 
TYB, TYX, 

: Mnemonic 
TXA 

ClI, 
INX, 

RTS, 
TAD, 
TBS, 
TSA, 
TXS, 
WIT, 

(m = 0, x= 1) 

CLM, 
INY, 
SEC, 
TAS, 
TBX, 
TSB, 
TXY, 
XAB 

CLV, 
NOP, 
SEI, 

TAX, 
TBY, 
TSX, 
TYA, 

Machine code 
8A16 

x~1 __________ ~ ________ ~ 

Alo 0 0 0,0 000 

(Note) When the data length differ between the transfer-from and trans

fer-to locations. data is transferred at the data length for the 

transfer-to location. If. however. the index register is specified as 

the transfer-tb,location and the x flag is set to 1. 0016 is sent as 

the upper byte-value. 



Mode 

Function 

ex. 

8-bit width 

A-A+C+ 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 
ADDRESSING MODES 

SINGLE·CHIP i6·BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

: Immediate addressing mode 

: A portion of the instruction is the actual data. 

Such instruction code may cross over the bank 
boundary. 

: Mnemonic 
AOC A,:j:!:OA5H 
(m=1) 

Memory 

-.- --------

Op Code (69,.) 

Machine code 
6916 A516 

§] DODO,. 

Program 
bank-PG 

Instruction : AOC, AND, CLP, CMP, CPX, 
CPY, OIV, EOR, LOA, LOT, 
LOX, LOY, MPY, ORA, RLA, 

SBC, SEP 

ex. : Mnemonic 
AOC A,:j:!: OA5B7H 
(m=O) 

Machine code 
6916 B716 A516 

Memory 
,.-
1-------

Op Code (69,.) 

Operand (B7,.) 

~ 0000'6 

Program 
bank-PG 

I AS" I ~ Operand (AS,.) 
Program 

Bank Register 

~ FFFF,. 

16-bit width { 

A-A+C+IAS"i B7,.I~ Operand (AS,.) 

Program 
Bank Register 

~ FFFF,. f-------
..... 

ex. : Mnemonic 
LOX :j:!:OA5H 
(x=1 ) 

Memory 

f------

B-bi.t width Op Code (A2,.) 

X~ I As'.I~ Operand (AS,,) 

--------

Machine code ex. 
A2 '6 A5 '6 

~ DODO,. 

Program 
Bank Reg·ister 

~ FFFF, • 

Program 
bank-PG 

16-bit width 

X~IAS,.! B7'.I~{ 

•. ·.MlTSUBlSHI 

"'ELECTRIC 

"-------

....... - --
: Mnemonic Machine code 

LOX :j:!:OA5B7H A216 B716 A516 

(x=O) 

Memory 

r------ ~ 0000'6 

Program 
Op Code (A2,.) bank-PG 

Operand (B7,.) Program 
Operand (AS,.) Bank Register 

------- ~ FFFF,. 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

·.MELPS 7700 
ADDRESSING MODES 

SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT C!VIOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Mode : Accumulator addressing mode 

Function : The contents of accumulator are the actual data. 

ex. 

ex. 

2-300 

: Mnemonic 
ROL A 
(m=1) 

Carry flag 

: Mnemonic 
ROL A 

, (m=O) 

~'''I 
Carry flag 

Machine code 
2A18 

Accumulator A 

Machine code 
2A16 

Accumulator A 

Instruction : ASL, DEC,· INC, LSR, ROL, 
ROR 

I 
.~~ 



Mode 

Function 

ex. 

ex. 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 
ADDRESSING MODES 

SINGLE-CHIP i6-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

: Direct addressing mode 

: The contents of the bank-O memory location spe
cified by the result of adding the second byte of 
the instruction to the contents of the direct page 
register become the actual data. If, however, 
addition of the instruction's second byte to the 

direct page register's contents result in a value 
that exceeds the bank-O range, the specified 
location will be in bank-1 

: Mnemonic 
ADC A,02H 
(m=1) 

Memory 

Machine code 
65'6 02'6 

DODO,. 

Instruction 

ex. 

: ADC, AND, ASL, 
CPY, DEC, DIV, 
LOA, LDM, LDX, 
MPY, ORA, ROL, 
STA, STX, STY 

: Mnemonic 
ADC A,02H 
(m=O) 

Memory 

DATA 
DATAL 
DATAH 

Bank-O 
1 DATAH i DATAL 1---- { 1236,.4----, 

-------

Op Code (65,.) 

Operand (02,.) --
: Mnemonic 

LOX 02H 
(x = 1) 

Memory 

DATA 

1---------

r 
OpCode (A6,.) 

Operand (0216 ) 

FFFF,. 

Direct page 
register 

+ ~=1236,. 

Machine code 
A6 '6 02'6 

DODO,. 

Bank-O 
1236,.4-------, 

FFFF,. 

Direct page 
register 

+ 1 1234,. 1 = 1236,. 

ex. 

•. MITSUBISHI 
"B.ECTRIC 

f--------

Op Code (65,.) 

Operand (02,.) -
: Mnemonic 

LDX 02H 
(x=O) 

Memory 

DATAL 
DATAL 

--

f--------

Op Code (A6,.) 

Operand (02,.) 

CMP, CPX, 
EOR, INC, 
LDY, LSR, 
ROR, SBC, 

Machine code 
65'6 02'6 

DODO,. 
Bank-O 

1236,. -8------, 

FFFF,. 

Direct page 
register 

+ 1 1234,. 1= 1236,. 

Machine code 
A6'6 02'6 

DODO,. 

Bank-O 
1236, • ..e---~ 

FFFF,. 

Direct page 
register 

+ ~=1236,. 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

/ MELPs 7700 
ADDRESSING MODES 

';SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Mode : Direct bit addressing mode 

Function : Specifiesthe·bank-O memory location ,by the. 

ex. 

2-302 

value obtained by adding the instruction's second, 
byte to the direct' page register's contents, and 
specifies the po~ition's .of multiple bits in the 
memory location by the bit pattern in the third 
and fourth bytes of the instruction (third byte only. 
when the m flag is set to 1). If, however, addition. 
of the instruction's second byte to the direct page 
register's contents result in a value that exceeds 
the bank-O range,the speCified location will be in 
bank-1 

.: Mnemonic 
CLB :II 5AH, 04H 
(m=1) 

Memory 

?I?I?I?I? I?J?I? 

r----~ --

f--------' 

Op Code (14,.) 
Operan'd (04,.) 

Operand.(5A,.) 

001238,. 

Machine code 

14'6 04'6 5A'6 

Direct page 
register 

+.1 1234,.1==1238,. 

? 101? 10101 ?J 0 I? 001238,. 

ex. 

Instruction : CLB, .SEB 

:Mnemonic Machine code 
CLB #5AA5H,04H 
(m=O) 

14'6 04'6 AS'6 SA'6 

Memo,!, 

?111?111111111? 
111 1?111717 [711 

f-~----

r- --'-----
. 

Op Code (14,.) 
Operand (04,.) 

Operand (A5,.) 

Operand (5A,.)' 

..... 

j 

001238,. 

Direct page 
register, 

Bank-O 

+[~=12381. 

H-'-+++-H-'-+--I 001238, • 

. J -



Mode 

Function 

ex. 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 
ADDRESSING MODES 

SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMP~TER 

: Direct indexed X addressing mode· 

: The contents of the bank-O memory location spe
cified by the result of adding the second byte of 
the instruction, the contents of the direct page 
register and the contents of the index register X 
become the actual data. If, however, addition of 
the instruction's second byte, the direct page 
register's contents and the index register X's con
tents results in a value that exceeds the bank-O 
or bank-1 range, the specified location will be in 

bank-1 or bank-2. 

: Mnemonic 

ADC A,1EH,X 
(m=1,x=1) 

Memory 
0000,. 

Machine code 
7516 1E16 

Instruction : ADC, AND, ASL, CMP, DEC, 

DIV, EOR, INC, LDA, LDM, 
LDY, LSR, MPY, ORA, ROL, 
ROR,SBC, STA, STY 

ex. : Mnemonic 
ADC A,1EH,X 
(m = 0, x = 1) 

Memory 
0000,. 

Machine code 
7516 1 E16 

{ 
A - A + C + \-----=--=c---\ I DATA I ~ DATA 

Bank-O 8ank-O A-A+C+ 
1338,.4------, 

ex. 

1338,.4---------, 

f----- -- FFFF,. 

Direct page Index 
Op Code (75,.) register register X 

\-_o-'-p_e_ra_nd:....(.:....l_E.:.:,.:....) -l +11234,.1+~= 1338,. 

: Mnemonic 
ADC A,1EH,X 
(m = 1, x = 0) 

Memory 

DATA 

1------

Op Code (75,.) 
Operand (1 E,.) 

-

0000,. 

Machine code 
7516 1 E16 

8ank-O 
4338,.4----~--, 

FFFF,. 

Direct page Index 
register register X 

+ 11234,.1 + 1 30E6,.1 = 4338,. 

1 DATAH i DATAd +-

ex. 

A-A+C+ 

1 DATAH i DATAL 1- { 

DATAL 

DATAH 

r------ FFFF,. 

Direct page Index 
Op Code (75,.) register register X 
Operand (lE,.) +11234,.1 + ~ = 1338,. 

- -

: Mnemonic 
ADC A,1EH,X 
(m = 0, x = 0) 

Machine code 
7516 1E16 

Memory 

DATAL 

DATAH 

r-~-----

Op Code (75,.) 
Operand (lE,.) 

-

0000,. 

8ank-O 
4338,. ~~-,--__ -, 

FFFF,. 

Direct page Index 
register register X 

+11234,.1+ I 30E6,.1 = 4338,. 
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ex. 

ex. 

: Mnemonic 
LOY 1EH,X 
(x = 1) 

Memory 

DATA 

---- ---

Op Code (84,.) 

Operand (1 E,.) 

: Mnemonic 
LOY 1EH,X 
(x=O) 

..... 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 
ADDRESSING MODES 

SINGLE·CHIP 16·BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Machine code 
8416 1 E16 

0000,. 

Bank-O 
1338, • ..,...,------, 

FFFF,. 

Direct page Index 
register register X 

+ 11234,.1+~ = 1338,. 

Machine code 
8416 1 E16 

Memory 

0000,. 

Bank-O 

{ DATAL 

DATAH 
v-I DATAH i DATAL I, ...... 4~38,. ~+------~ 

1--------

f 
Op Code (84,.) 

Operand (lE,.) _ ..... 

2-304 

FFFF,. 

Direct page Index 
register register X 

+ I 1234,. 1+ I 30ES,. I = 4338,. 

.• MITSUBISH, I 
"-ELECTRIC 



Mode : Direct indexed Y addressing mode 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 
ADDRESSING MODES 

SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Function : The contents of the bank-O memory location spe
cified by the result of adding the second byte of 
the instruction, the contents of the direct page 
register and the contents of the index register Y 
become the actual data. If, however, addition of 
the instruction's second byte, the direct page 
register's contents and the index register Y's con

tents results in a value that exceeds the bank-O 
or bank-1 range, the specified location will be in 
bank-1 or bank-2. 

Instruction : LOX, STX 

ex. 

ex. 

X~I 

: Mnemonic 
LDX 02H,Y 
(x = 1) 

Memory 

DATA 

Machine code 

86'6 02'6 

DODO,. 

8ank-O 

131C16 ~t-------, 

------- FFFF,. 

Direct page Index 
Op Code (86,.) register register Y 

+11234,.1+1 E6,.1 = 131C,. Operand (02,.) 

.... 

: Mnemonic 
LDX 02H,Y 
(x=O) 

i 
DATAH I 

! 
DATAL I+-{ 

Machine code 
86'6 0'2,6 

Memory 
0000,. 

8ank-O 
DATAL 131C,. <E-I------, 
DATAH 

1------- FFFF,. 

~ 

Op Code (86,.) 

Operand (02,.) 

.... 

Direct page Index 
register register Y 

+ 11234,.1 + I 00E6,.I= 131C,. 

, ... MITSUBISHI 
lli"&ELECTRIC 2-305 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS \ 

MELPS 7700 
ADDRESSING· M()DES 

SINGLE-CHIP 16-BITCMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Mode : Direct Indirect addressing mode 

Function· : The value obtained by adding the instruction's 
second byte to the contents of the direct page. 
register specifies 2 adjacent bytes in memory 
bank-O, and the contents of these bytes in mem
ory bank~DT (DT is contents of data bank 
registe~) become the actual data. If, however, the 
value obtained by adding the instruction's second 
byte and the direc;:t page register's contents ex
ceeds the bank-O range, the specified location 
will be in bank-1. 

Instruction : ADC,· . AND, ·CMP, DIV, EOR, 
. LOA, MPY, OR·A, SBC, STA 

ex. : Mnemonic 
ADC A,(1EH) 
(m= 1) 

Memory 

r-----;~ 1252,. 

1253,. 

DATA I (01,.) 

DATAII (12,.) 

Direct page 
register 

I 1234,. I + 

f---------

f-----,-----

Op Code (72,.) 

Operand (1E,.) 

f------ --

Machine code 
7216 1E16 

Bank-O }-+------, 

A-A+C+ .. register t--- JDmOO

" 
I "A" I _. .''"'. @i]'''". 

2-306. 

ex. 

,---_ 1252,. 

1253,. 

Direct page 
register 

I 1234,. 1+ 

A-A+C+ 

I DATAH ! DATAL I~ { 

: Mnemonic 
ADC A,(1EH) 
(m=O) 

Memory· 

DATAL (01,.) 

DATA II (12,.) 

r------

1-------

Op Code (72,.) 

Operand (1E,.) 

1-- --~-~ 

1-------

DATAL 

DATAH _ ...... 

Machine code 
7216 1E16 

~-----, } 
Bank-O 

Data bank 
register 
@]1201,. 



Mode 

Function 

ex. 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 
ADDRESSING MODES 

SINGLE·CHIP 16·BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

: Direct indexed X indirect addressing mode 

: The value obtained by adding the instruction's 
second byte, the contents of the direct page re
gister and the contents of the index register X 
specifies 2 adjacent bytes in memory bank-O, and 
the contents of these bytes in memory bank-O, 
and the contents of these bytes in memory bank
DT (DT is contents of data bank register) be
come the actual data. If, however, the value 
obtained by adding the instruction's second byte, 
the direct page register's contents and the index 
register X's contents exceeds the bank-O or 
bank-1 range, the specified location will be in 
bank-1 or bank-2 

: Mnemonic 
ADC A, (1EH, X) 
(m=1,x=1 ) 

Memory 

Machine code 

61 '6 1E'6 

0000,• 

Bank-O 

Instruction : ADC, AND, CMP, DIV, EOR, 
LDA, MPY, ORA, sec, STA 

DATAl (00,.) 1338,.--t--------, 
DATA II (14,.) 

1----- --

1-------

Op Code (61 ,.) 

Operand (lE,.) 

1-------

r 

FFFF,. 

Direct page Index 
register register X 

+ I 1234,• 1+ I : E6,. 1=1338,. 

Data bank 
register 

) 
Program 
bank-PG 

A-A+c+1 DATA 1- DATA ~1400" 

1-------....... -

2-307· 



ex. 

ex. 

2-308 

: Mnemonic 
ACC A, (1EH, Xl 
(m=O,x=1 l 

: Mnemonic 
ACC A, (1EH, Xl 
(m=1,x=O) 

{ 

A-A+C+I DATA 1_ 

Machine code 

61'8 1 E'8 

Memory 

DATAl (00,.) 

DATA II (14,,) 

1-------

1-- -- ---

Op Code (61,,) 

Operand (lE,,) 

r-------
~ 
r-------

DATAL 

DATAH 

-

Machine code 

61'8 1 E18 

Memory 
_..-' 

1---- - ---

DATAl (00,,) 

DATA II (14,,) 

1-------

r-------

Op Code (61,,) 

Operand (lE,.) 

1--------

-------

DATA 

-

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 
ADDRESSING MODES 

SINGLE-CHIP ~6-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

0000" 

Bank-O 

1338,. 

FFFF,. 

Direct page Index 
register register X 

+~+l : E6,.1=1338" 

Data bank 
register 
~1400,. 

10000" 

Bank-l 
10338,. <E--+-------, 

lFFFF" 

Direct page Index 

I Program 

bank-PG 

register register X Program 

+ ~ + I FOE6" I =10338,. bank-PG 

Data bank 
register 

~1400,. 



ex. : Mnemonic 
ADC A, (1EH, Xl 
(m =0, x=o) 

{ 

Machine code 
61'8 1E,• 

Memory 

I---'-~ 

DATAl (00,.) 

DATAll (14,.) 

1-------

1-------

Op Code (61,.) 

Operand (1 E,.) 

1-------

~ 
I--~----

DATAL 

DATAH 

-

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 
ADDRESSING MODES 

SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

10000,. 

Bank-1 
10338,.4------, 

1FFFF,. 

Direct page Index 
register register X 

+ I 1234,. I + I FOES.,. I =10338,. 

Data bank 
register 
[E!] 1400,. 

) 
Program 
bank-PG 

2-309 



Mode : Direct indirect indexed Y addressing mode 

MITSUBISHI MIC~OCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 
ADDRESSING MODES 

~UN~LE-CHIP 16·BIT CMOS .MICROCOMPUTER 

Function : The value obtained by adding the instruction's Instruction : ADC, AND, CMP, DIV,_ EOR, 
LOA, MPY, ORA, SBC, STA 

ex. 

second byte and the contents of the C!irect page 
register, speCifies 2 adjacent bytes in memory 
bank-O. 
The value obtained by adding the contents of 
these bytes and the contents of the index register. 
Y specifies address of the actual data in memory 
bank-DT (DT is .contents of data bank register). 
If, however, the value. obtained by adding the 
contents of the instruction's second byte and the 
direct page register exceeds the bank-O range, 
the specified location will be in bank-1. Also, if 
addition of the conlents of memory and index 
register Y generate a carry, the bank number will 
be 1 larger than the contents of the data bank 
register. 

: Mnemonic 
ADC A, (1EH);Y 
(m=1;x=1 ) 

Machine code 
71 '6 1E'6 

1252, •. 
1253,. 

DireCt page 
register 
1 1234,. 1 + 

Memory 

DATA I (01,.) 

DAtAII (12,.) 

1----:--- --

1-------

Op Code (71,.) 
Operand (1 E,.) 

1-------

1-------

} 

Bank-O 

Index 
registerY 
+~=12E7,. 

A-A+C+I DATA 1- DATA 

Data bank 
register 
lOT 1 12E7,. 

..... 

·2-:-:,310 ,. MrrSUBISHI 
.. ~~. 



ex. 

ex. 

: Mnemonic 
ADC A, (1EH), Y 

(m = 0, x = 1 ) 

'---~"'1252,. 

1253,. 

Direct page 
register 

~+ 

: Mnemonic 
ADC A, (1EH),Y 

(m = 1, x = 0) 

r---~'" 1252,. 

1253,. 

Direct page 
register 

I 1234,. I + 

A-A+C+I DATA 1..--

Machine code 
71 '6 1E'6 

Memory 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 
ADDRESSING MODES 

SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

DATA I (01,.) 

DATA II (12,.) 

Index 
register Y t Bank-O 

} +~=12E7,. 

1------,- ---

1-------

Op Code (71,.) 

Operand (lE,.) 

1-------

1-------

DATAL 

DATAH 

....... -
Machine code 
71 '6 1E'6 

Memory 

DATA I (01,.) 

DATAII (12,.) 

-------

----- -

Op Code (71,,) 

Operand (1 E,.) 

-------

-------

DATA 

--

Data bank 
register 

~ 12E7,. 

Index 
register Y -!Bank_O 

} + I FOES,. I =102E7,. 

Data bank 
register 

~+1,02E7,. 

2-311 

I 



ex. 

2-312 

: Mnemonic 
ACe A, (1EH), Y 
(m.= (), x = 0 ) 

2,. ,------~ 125 

125 3,. 

Direct page 
register 

Q234;J + 

. 

{ 

Machine code 
71 16 1E16 

Memory 

DATA I (01,.) 

DATAl! (12,.) 

-------

-------

Op Code (71,.) 

Operand (1 E,.) 

- ------

----~--

DATAL 

DATAH 

-

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 
ADDRESSING MODES 

SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Index 
register Y isank_O 

} +/ FOE6,. /=102E7,. 

Data bank 
register 
[E!]+1,02E7,. 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 
ADDRESSING MODES 

SINGLE·CHIP 16·BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Mode : Direct indirect long addressing mode 

Function : The value obtained by adding the instruction's 
second byte and the contents of the direct page 
register specifies 3 adjacent bytes in memory 

bank-O, and the contents of these bytes specify 
the address of the memory location that contains 
the actual data. If, however, the value obtained by 
adding the contents of the instruction's second 
byte and the direct page register exceeds the 
bank-O range, the specified location will be in 
bank-1. The 3 adjacent bytes memory location 
may be spread over two different banks. 

Instruction : ADC, AND, CMP, DIV, EOR, 

LDA, MPY, ORA, SBC, STA 

ex. : Mnemonic 
ADCL A, (1EH) 
(m=1) 

Machine code 
67,6 1E'6 

ex. : Mnemonic 
ADCL A, (1EH) 
(m~O) 

.---__..,..1252, 

1253, 

1254, 

Direct page 
register 

• 
• 
• 

I 1234,. I + 

Memory 

DATA I (EF,.) 

DATA IT (01,.) 

DATA m (12,.) 

1---------

~---'----

Op Code (67,.) 

Operand (1E,.) 

~------

Bank-O 

}-+-- ,..------- 1252,. 

1253,. 

1254,. 

Direct page 
register 

~+ 

A-A+C+I DATAH ! DATAL I-{ 

• MITSUBISHI 
"'ELECTRIC 

Memory 

DATA I (EF,.) 

DATA IT (01,.) 

DATA III (12,.) 

r-------

r------

Op Code(67,.) 

Operand(1E,.) 

r-------

r-------

DATAL 

DATAH 

- -

Machine code 
67,6 1E'6 

} 
Bank-O 

1201EF,. 

2-313 



Mode 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 
ADDRESSING MODES 

SINGLE·CHIP 16·BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

: Direct indirect long indexed Y addressing mode 

Function : The value obtained by adding the instruction's Instruction : ADC, AND, CMP, DIV, EOR, 
LOA, MPY, ORA, SBC, STA 

ex. 

second byte and the contents of the direct page 
register specifies 3 adjacent bytes in memory 

bank-O, and the value obtained by adding the 
contents of these bytes and the contents of the 
index register Y specifies the address of the 
memory location where the actual data is stored. 
If, however, the value obtained by adding the 
contents of the instruction's second byte and the 
direct page register exceeds the bank-O range, 
the specified location will be in bank-1. The 3 
adjacent bytes memory location may be spread 
over two different banks. 

: Mnemonic 
ADCL A,(1EH), Y 
(m=1, x=1) 

Machine code 
7716 1E16 

,..------1252, 

1253, 
)254, 

Direct page 
register 

~+ 

• 
• 
• 

Memory 

DATA I (EF,.) 

DATA II (01,.) 

DATA ill (12,.) 

-------

-------

Op Code(77,.) 

Operand(lE,.) 

-------

----,-----

} 
Bank-O 

Index 
register Y 

+1 i 21,.1 =120210,. 

A-A+C+~- DATA 120210,. ~--------' 

-

2-314 
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ex. 

ex. 

: Mnemonic 
ADCL A,(1EH), Y 
(m=O, x=1) 

r-----1252, 

1253, 

1254, 

Direct page 
register 

• 
• •. 

1 1234,. 1 + 

: Mnemonic 
ADCL A,(1EH), Y 
(m=1, x=O) 

Machine code 

n 16 1E'6 

Memory 

DATA I (EF,.) 

DATA II (01,.) 

DATA ill (12,.) 

1----.----

1--------

Op Code(77,.) 

Operand(lE,.) 

r---- ----

f-------

...-

DATAL 

DATAH 

Machine code 

n 16 1E'6 

I 

Memory 

8ank-O 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 
ADDRESSING MODES 

SINGLE-CHIP i6-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

8ank-O 

Index 
register Y 

+ 1 : 21,.1 =120210,. 

120210,. ~ ___ --..l 

Index 
~---;..1252,. 

1253,. 

1254,. 

DATA I (EF,.) I 
register Y 

Direct page 
register 

I 1234,. I + 

DATA II (01,.) + 1 E521,. 1 =12E710,. 

DATA ill (12,.) 

r------ --

r--------
Op Code(77,.) 

Operand( 1 E,.) 

r--------
1--------

A-A+C+I DATA I~ DATA 12E710,. ~~-----' 

'. . MITSUBISH.. I "-ELECTRIC 2-315 



ex. : Mnemonic 
ADCL A,(1EH), Y 
(m=O, x=O) 

,------;~1252,. 

1253,. 

1254,. 

Direct page 
register 

1 1234,. I + 

A-A+C+I DATAH t DATAL I-{ 

2-316 

Machine. code 
77,6 1E'6 

Memory 

DATA I (EF,.) 

DATAJI (01,.) 

DATA ill (12,.) 

1--------

r-------,-

Op Code(77,.) 

Operand(lE,.) 

t-------

r---~---

DATAL 

DATAH 

...- - ..... 

} 

MITSOBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 
ADDRESSING MODES 

SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Bank-O 

Index 
register Y 

+1 E521,. 1 =12E710,. 

12E710,. 

. • .. MITSUBISH. I 

.... ELECTRIC 



Mode 

Function 

ex. 

ex. 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 
ADDRESSING MODES 

SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

: .Absolute addressing mode 

: The contents of the memory locations specified 
by the instruction's second and third bytes and 
the contents of the data bank register are the 
actual data. Note that, in the cases of the JMP 

and JSR instructions, the instructions' second and 
third byte contents are transferred to the program· 
counter. 

: Mnemonic 
AOC A, OA012H 
(m=1) 

Memory 

r""'" 

Machine code 

60,.12,. AD,. 

"'" 
1-------

Op Code (60,.) 

Operand (12,.) 

Operand (AD,.) 

Instruction : AOC, AND, ASL, CMP, CPX, 
CPY, DEC, OIV, EOR, INC, 
JMP, JSR, LOA, LOM, LOX, 
LOY, LSR, MPY, ORA, ROL, 
ROR, sec, STA, STX, STY 

ex. : Mnemonic 
AOC A, OA012H 
(m=O) 

Memory 

r""'" -
Op Code (60,.) 

Operand (12,.) 

Operand (AD,.) 

"'" 

-------

1 

Machine code 
60,.12,. AD,. 

Datal bank 
register 

A-A+C+ 

I DATAH i DATAL 1-{ 
Data bank 
register 

~AD12,. -------

DATA ~AD12,. 

-------

.... 

: Mnemonic 
LOXOAC14H 
(x=1 ) 

Memory 
,. - _ .... 
-------

Op Code (AE,.) 

Operand (14,.) 

Operand (AC,.) 

--.-----

DATA 

-------

- ..... 

Machine code 

.AE'6 14,. AC,. 

} 

Data bank 
register 
~ AC14,. 

ex. 

x-I DATAH i DATAL I+- { 

DATAL 

DATAH 

----- --
,. -"'" 

: Mnemonic 
LOX OAC14H 
(x=O) 

Memory 

..... -----------

Op Code (AE,.) 

Operand (14,.) 

Operand (AC,.) 

--.,.----'-

DATAL 

DATAH 

----'----

..... -

Machine code 

AE'6 14'6 AC'6 

} 
Data bank 
register 

~AC141. 

2-317 



ex. 

Address to be 
executed next. 

2-318 

: Mnemonic 
JMP OAC14H 

Memory 

-
----;-----

Op Code (4C,.) 

Operand (14,.) 

Operand (AC,.) 

f-------

} 

Machine code 

4C16 1416 AC16 

~oooo,. 

Program 
bank register 
~AC14,. 

! PG !FFFF,. 

Program bank register contents are not affected. 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 
ADDRESSING MODES 

SINGLE·CHIP 16·BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Program 
bank-PG 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 
ADDRESSING MODES 

SINGLE·CHIP 16·BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Mode : Absolute bit addressing mode 

Function : The contents of the instruction's second and third 

ex. 

bytes and the contents of the data bank register 
specify the memory locations, and data for multi
ple bit positions in the memory locations are spe

cified by a bit pattem specified in the instruction's 
fourth and fifth bytes (the fourth byte only if the m 
flag is set to 1). 

: Mnemonic 

CLB #5AH, 1234H 
(m=1) 

Memory -,.,- -
1-------

Op Code (1C,.) 

Operand (34,.) 

Operand (12,.) 

Operand (SA,.) 

1--------

Machine code 
1 C'6 34'6 12'6 5A'6 

} 

Data bank 
register 

~ 1234,. 

Data bank 
register 

~ 1234,. 

Instruction : CLB, SEe 

ex. : Mnemonic 

CLB #5AA5H, 1234H 
(m=O) 

Memory 

~ 
1----- -

Op Code (1C,.) 

Operand (34,.) 

Operand (12,.) 

Operand (AS,.) 

Operand (SA,.) 

1------

1-------

?J ?j ? I ? I ? I ? I ? I ? 
?I?I?I?I?J?I?I? 

1------

Machine code 
1C'6 34'6 12'6 A5'6 5A'6 

}--, 

Data bank 
register 

[E!] 1234,. 

Data bank 
register 

~ 1234,. 

2-319 



Mode 

Function 

ex. 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 
ADDRESSING MODES 

SINGLE·CHIP 16·BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

: Absolute indexed X addressing mode 

: The contents of the memory locations specified 
by a value resulting from addition of a 16-bit 
numeric value expressed by the instruction's 
second and third bytes with the contents of the 
index register X and the contents of the data 

bank register are the actual data. If, however, 
addition of the numeric value expressed by the 
instruction's second and third bytes with the con
tents of the index r€gister X generates a carry, 
the bank number will be 1 larger than the con
tents of the data bank register. 

: Mnemonic 
ADC A,OAD12H,X 
(m=l, x=l) 

Memory 
,...... _ .... 
/------- -

Op Code (70,.) 

Operand (12,.) 

Operand (AD,.) 

---_._--

c--------

Machine code 
7016 1216 AD16 

Index 
register X 

} + I i EE,·I=AEOO,. 

A~A+C+ 

Instruction : ADC ,AND ASL, CMP, DEC, 

DIV, EOR, INC, LOA, LDM, 
LOY, LSR, MPY, ORA, ROL, 
ROR, sec, STA 

ex. : Mnemonic 
ADC A, OAD12H, X 
(m=O, x=l) 

Machine code 
7016 1216 AD16 

Memory ,......- -
r--~-----

Op Code (70,.) 

Operand (12,.) 

Operand (AD,.) 

f--------

r-- ---' - - - --

Index 

} 
register X 

+~J=AEOO,. 

Data bank 
register 

DATA 

i---'------

Data bank 
register 

~AEOO,. DATAL 

DATAH 

[E!] AEOO,. I DATAH ! DATAL I ~ { 

I..-' - ..... - -

." MITSUBISHI 

.... a.eCTRIC 



ex. 

ex. 

: Mnemonic 
AOC A, OA012H, X 
(m=1, x=O) 

Memory 

..... -f----- --

Op Code (70,.) 

Operand (12,.) 

Operand (AD,.) 

f-------

1-------

DATA 

...... -

: Mnemonic 
LOY OBC12H, X 

(x=1) 

Memory 
..... -...-------

Op Code (BC,.) 

Operand (12,.) 

Operand (BC,.) 

1--------

1-------

DATA 

..... - -

MITSUBISHIMICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 
ADDRESSING MODES 

SINGLE·CHIP 16·BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Machine code 
7016 1216 A016 

Index 
register X 

} + 1 10EE,. 1 =BEOO,. 

Data bank 
register 

~ BEOO,. 

Machine code 
BC16 1216 BC16 

Index 
register X 

} + ·1 i EE,.I =BOOO,. 

Data bank 
register 

~BOOO,. 

ex. 

ex. 

: MnemoniC 
AOC A, OA012H, X 
(m=O, x=O) 

Memory 

r'" - -
t-------

Op Code (70,.) 

Operand (12,.) 

Operand (AD,.) 

1------"""' 

1--------

{ DATAL 

DATAH 

- -

: Mnemonic 
LOY OBC12H, X 
(x=O) 

Memory --- - ....... 
I------~ 

Op Code (BC,.) 

Operand (12,.) 

Operand (BC,.) 

1-------

r-------

DATAL 

DATAH 

- --" 

Machine code 
7016 1216 A016 

Index 
register X 

} +1 10EE,. 1 =BEOO,. 

Data bank 
register 

@!] BEOO,. 

Machine code 
BC16 1216 BC16 

Index 
register X 

} + 1 10EE,. 1 =COOO,. 

Data bank 
register 

@!]COOO,. 

2-321 



Mode 

Function 

ex. 

ex. 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 
ADDRESSING MODES 

SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

: Absolute indexed Y addressing mode 

: The contents of the memory locations specified 
by a value resulting from addition of a 16-bit 
numeric value expressed by the instruction's 
second and third bytes with the contents of the 
index register Y and the contents of the data 
bank register are the actual data. If, however, 

addition of the numeric value expressed by the 
instruction's second and third bytes with the con
tents of the index register Y generates a carry, 
the bank number will be 1 larger than the con
tents of the data bank register. 

: Mnemonic 
AOC A, OAD12H, Y 
(m=1, x=1) 

Machine code 

79'612'6 AD'6 

Memory 

,- -
f-------

Op Code (79,.) 

Operand (12,.) 

Operand (AD,.) 

f-------

f-;------

DATA 

------
.... 

: Mnemonic 
ADC A, OA012H, Y 
(m=O, x=1) 

-

Memory 

Index 
register Y 

} + I i EE,.I =AEOO,. 

Data Bank 
register 

@!J AEOO,. 

Machine code 

79'612'6 AD'6 

-------

Op Code (79,.) 

Operand (12,.) 

Operand (AD,.) 

-------

-------

Index 
register Y 

} + I : EE,. I =AEOO,. 

Instruction : ADC, AND, CMP, DIV, EOR, 
LOA, LOX, MPY, ORA, sec, 
STA 

ex. 

ex. 

: Mnemonic 
ADC A, OAD12H, Y 
(m=1, x=O) 

Memory 

r'" 

1--------

Op Code (79,.) 

Operand (12,.) 

Operand (AD,.) 

-------

Machine code 

79,6 12'6 AD'6 

Index 
registerY 

} + I 10EE,. I =BEOO,. 

J ~DataBank 
- - - - - register 

DATA @]BEOO,. 

: Mnemonic 
ADC A, OAD12H, Y 
(m=O, x=O) 

Memory 

r"'" -
-------

Op Code (79,.) 

Operand (12,.) 

Operand (AD,.) 

r-.,------

Machine code 

79,6 12,sAD'6 

Index 

} 
register Y 

+ I 10EE,. I =BEOO,. 

A-A+C+ 

DATAH ! DATAL 1- { DATAL 

DATAH 

Data bank 
register 

[E!]AEOO,. f-------

DATAH i DATAL I+- { DATAL 

Data bank 
register 

@Ll BEOO,. 

.... 

2-322 
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ex. : Mnemonic 
LOX OBC12H, V 
(x=1) 

Memory 

-
f-------

Op Code (BE,.) 

Operand (12,.) 

Operand (BC,.) 

t-------

f----- --

DATA 

f--------...... 

IMachine code 

BE'6 12'6 BC'6 

Index 
register Y 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 
ADDRESSING MODES 

SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

ex. : Mnemonic 
LOX OBC12H, V 
(x=O) 

Memory 

,... -
1---------

Op Code (BE,.) 

Machine code 

BE'6 1'2'6 BC'6 

+ 1 i EE,.I = BOOO,. Operand (12,.) 

Index 
register Y 

} + I. 10EE,. 1 =CDOO,. 

Data bank 
register 

@TIBOOO,. 
x ~I DATAH ! DATAL 1_ { 

Operand (BC,.) 

f-------

1---------

DATAL 

DATAH 

...--

Data bank 
register 

[E!] CDOO,. 

2-323 



Mode 

Function 

ex. 

ex. 

2-324 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 
ADDRESSING MODES 

SINGLE·CHIP 16·BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

: Absolute long addressing mode 

: The contents of the memory locations specified 
by the instruction's second, third .and fourth bytes 
become the actual data. Note that, in the cases of 
the JMP and JSR instructions, the instructions' 
second and third byte contents are transferred to 
the program counter and the fourth byte contents 

Clre transferred to the program bank register. 

: Mnemonic 
ADC A, 123456H 
(m=1) 

Machine code 
6F16 5616 3416 1216 

Memory ---. ------

Op Code (6F,.) 

Operand (56,.) 

Operand (34,.) 

Operand (12,.) I 
f--------

f--------

Instruction : ADC, AND, CMP, DIV, EOR, 
JMP, JSR, LOA, MPY, ORA, 
SBC,STA 

ex. : Mnemonic 
AbC A, 123456H 
(m=O) 

Machine code 
6F16 5616 34.6 1216 

Memory 
,..... 
f------_ 

Op Code (6F,.) 

Operand (56,.) 

Operand (34,.) 

Operand (12,.) }-
'--.----

-------

DATAL 

DATAH 
123456,. I: I { A-A+C+ DATAH I DATAL >- 123456,. DATA 

....... -
: Mnemonic 

JMP 123456H 
IMachine code 
5C16 S616 3416 1216 

Address to be 

executed next. 

Memory 
,- -
f--------

Op Code (5C,.) 

Operand (56,.) 

Operand (34,.) 

Operand (12,.) 

I- --.----

f--------
Program 

bank register 

~3456,. 

Program bank register contents are replaced by 
the third operand. 

,..... - ----



Mode 

Function 

ex. 

ex. 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 
ADDRESSING MODES 

SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

: Absolute long indexed X addressing mode 

: The contents of the memory location specified by 
adding the numeric value expressed by the 
instruction's second, third and fourth bytes with 
the contents of the index register X are the actual 

data. 

Instruction : ADC, AND, CMP, DIV, EOR, 
LDA, MPY, ORA, sec, STA 

: Mnemonic 
ADC A, 123456H, X 
(m=1, x=1) 

Memory 

~ -
1-- -----

Op Code (7F,.) 

Operand (56,.) 

Operand (34,.) 

Operand (12,.) 

1-------

f-------

DATA 

- ....-

: Mnemonic 
ADC A, 123456H, X 
(m=O, x=1) 

Memory - -
r-------

Op Code (7F,.) 

Operand (56,.) 

Operand (34,.) 

Operand (12,.) 

-------

-------

DATA 

- _ .... 

Machine code 
7F16 5616 3416 1216 

Index 

) 
register X 

+ I ! E1,·1=123537,. 

123537,. 

Machine code 
7F16 5616 3416 1216 

Index 

) 
register X 

+ @E1;J =132337,. 

ex. : Mnemonic 

ADC A, 123456H, X 
(m=O, x=1) 

Memory 

1-------

Op Code (7F,.) 

Operand (56,,) 

Operand (34,.) 

Operand (12,.) 

I--~- ---

1-------

DATAL 

DATAH 

A-A+C+ 

I DATAH ; DATAL I-+- { 

-

ex. : Mnemonic 
ADC A, 123456H, X 
(m=O, x=O) 

Memory 

...-

-
--------1--------

Op Code (7F,.) 

Operand (56,.) 

Operand (34,.) 

Operand (12,.) 

1"-------

r 
1"-------

132337,. I DATAH l DATAL I+-{ 
A-A+C+ 

DATAL 

DATAH 

-

Machine code 
7F16 5616 3416 1216 

Index I register X 

+ I i E1,.1 =123537,. 

123537,. 

Machine code 
7F16 5616 3416 1216 

Index 

) 
register X 

. + t EEE1,.1 =132337,. 

132337,. ~---' 

2-325 

I 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS7700 
ADDRESSING MODES 

SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Mode : Absolute indirect addressing mode 

Function : The instruction's second and third bytes specify .2 

ex. 

Address to be 
executed next. 

2-326 

adjacent bytes. in memory, and the contents of 
these bytes specify the address within the same 
program bank to which a jump is to be made. 

: Mnemonic 
JMP(1400H) 

Memory 

,- - ,. 
r------

Op Code (6C,.) 

Operand (00,.) 

Operand (14,.) 

DATA I (FF'6) 

DATA II (1 E'6) 

c-------

-'" 

Machine code 

6e16 0016 1416 

~1400,. } 

Program ] 
bank register 

~ 1EFF,. 

Program 
bank-PG 

lristruction : JMP 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 
ADDRESSING MODES 

SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Mode : Absolute indirect long addressing mode 

Function : The instruction's second and third bytes specify 3 

ex. 

adjacent bytes in memory, and the contents of 
these bytes specify the address to which a jump 
is to be made. 

: Mnemonic 
JMPL( 1234H) 

Machine code 
DC16 3416 1216 

Address t 
executed 

Memory 

-f-------

Op Code (DC,.) 

,-{ Operand (34,.) 

Operand (12,.) 

L-....;. DATA I (12,.) 

DATA IT (84,.) 

DATA m (Al,.) 

f---------

e--- -- ---

o be 
next. 

- --

Program 
bank register 

}~1234'. 

Program 
bank register 

~8412,. 

DATA m is loaded in the program bank register. 

Instruction : JMP 

2-327 



Mode 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 
ADDRESSING MODES 

SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

: Absolute indexed X indirect addressing mode 

Function : The value obtained by adding the instruction's Instruction : JMP, JSR 

ex. 

1246,.= I 

2.-328 

second and third bytes and the contents of the in
dex register X spcifies 2 adjacent bytes in mem
ory, and the contents of these bytes specify the 
address to which a jump is to be made. 

: Mnemonic 
JMP(1234H, X) 
(x=1) 

Machine code 

7C'6 34'6 12'6 

Index 
register X 

: 12,. I + { 

Address to be 
executed next. 

Memory 

r-------

Op Code (7C,.) 

Operand (34,.) 

Operand (12,.) 

DATA I (12,.) 

DATA II (BC,.) 

-------

1246,. } 

Program 
bank register 

~BC12,. 

Program 
bank-PG 

'MlTSUBlSHI 
JJita.ELEGTRIC 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 
ADDRESSING MODES 

SING",E-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Mode 

Function 

ex. 

8-1 

: Stack addressing mode 

: Register contents are saved to or restored from 
the memory location specified by the stack poin-
ter. The stack pOinter is set in bank-O. 

: Mnemonic 
PHA 
(m=1) 

Memory 

Machine code 
48'6 

8 I----A-L---l 

Stack pOinter 
oo,.[illJ 

ex. 

8-2 

8-1 

8 

1-------

: Mnemonic 
PHD 

Memory 

OPRL 

OPRH 

f-----------

8ank-O 

Machine code 

OB'6 

Stack pOinter 

oo,.~ 

8ank-O 

Instruction : PEA, PEl, PER, PHA, PHB, 

ex. 

8-2 

8-1 

8 

ex. 

8-2 

8-1 

'1 
\ 

PHD, PHG, PHP, PHT, PHX, 
PHY, PLA, PLB, PLD, PLP, 
PLT, PLX, PLY, PSH, PUL 

: Mnemonic Machine code 
PHA 48'6 
(m=O) 

Memory 

Stack pointer 
oo,.~ 

AL 

AH 
8ank-O 

f------

-
: Mnemonic 

PEA # 1234H 
Machine code' 
F4'6 34'6 12'6 

Memory 

34,. 

12,. 

1--------

r' 
1--------:-

Op Code (F4,.) 

Operand (34,.) 

Operand (12,.) 

t--;------

-

Stack pointer 

oo,.~ 

Bank-O 

2'--329 



ex. 

S-2 

8-1 

S 

2-330 

f 

\ 

: Mnemonic 
I PEI:I* 12H 

Me,mory 

DATA I 

DATA IT 

DATA I 

DATA IT 

1-'------

t-------

Op Code (04,.) 

Operand (12,.) 

1--------

-

Machine code 

0416 1216 

3412,. __ ----t-, 

Stack pOinter 

oo,·ISHiSLI 

Direct page 
register 

Bank-O 

+ 1 3400,. I,.; 3412,. 

MITSUBIS.HI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 
ADDRESSING· MODES 

SING.LE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOI\IIPUTER 

ex. 

8-2 

Memory 

: Mnemonic 
PER :1* 1234H 

S-l I---AC.,,-,-.----I 

Stack pointer 
QO,.~ 

S 68,. 

Op Code (62,.) ~ 5676,. 

Machine codl;!. 

621634161216 

Bank-O 

Operand (34,.) .} , 

I---=O""'p.:.cer'=an--'d"':(-12~,.::") -'I + 1 56 i 78,.1 = (~I (~Sl,. 

Program 
bank-PG 

Program counter 

• ' MITSUBISH... I "'EI.ECTRIC. 



Mode 

Function 

ex. 

ex. 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 
ADDRESSING MODES 

SINGLE·CHIP 16·BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

: Relative addressing mode 

: Branching occurs to the address specified by the 

value resulting from addition of the contents of 
the program counter and the instruction's second 
byte. In the case of a long branch by the BRA in
struction, a 15-bit signed numeric value formed 

by the contents of the instruction's second and 
third bytes is added to the program counter con
tents. If the addition generates a carry or borrow, 

1 is added to or subtracted from the program 
bank register. 

Instruction : Bee, Bes, BEQ, BMI, BNE, 
BPL, BRA, Bve, BVS 

: Mnemonic 

Bee * -12 
Machine code 

90'6 F4 '6 

Branches to the address * -12 if the carry flag (C) 

has been cleared, 
Advances to the address * if the carry flag (C) 

Address to be 

executed next. 

: Mnemonic 
BRA 1234H 

Address to be 
executed next. 

( 

has been set. 

Memory --

Op Code (9O,.) 

Operand (F4,.) 

.... --
Jump 

* Address to be 
executed next. 

Machine code 
82 '6 34'6 12'6 

Memory 

....... -
f----- --

Op Code (82,.) 

Operand (34,.) 

Operand (12,.) 

1-------

---- ---

Program 
bank register 

~ FF12,. 

§] 1146,., 

Program 

bank-PG 

Program 

bank-PG+1 

• 'MITSUBISHI 
.... ELECTRIC 

Memory 

-

Op Code (9O,.) 

Operand (F4,.) 

-
* 

2-331 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 
ADDRESSING MODES 

SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Mode : Direct bit relative addressing mode 

Function : Specifies the bank-O memory location by the 
value obtained by adding the instruction's second 
byte to the direct page register's contents, and 
specifies the positions of multiple bits in the 

memory location by the bit pattern in the third 
and fourth bytes (the third byte only if the m flag 
is set to 1). Then, if the specified bits all satisfy 

the branching conditions, the instruction's fifth 
byte (or the fourth byte if the m flag is set to 1) is 

added to the program counter as a signed value, 
generating the branching destination address. If, 

however, addition of the instruction's second byte 
to the direct page register's contents result in a 
value that exceeds the bank-O range, the speci
fied location will be in bank-1. 

ex. : Mnemonic Machine code 

2-332 

BBS #SAH, 04H, OF6H 2416 0416 5A16 F616 

(m=1) 

Address to be 
executed nex I( 

Jump 

\ 

Memory 

o ll1111111 0 1111 

------

-------

Op Code (24,.) 

Operand (04,.) 

Operand (SA,.) 

Operand (F6,.) 

- -
(Branch) 

001238,. 

Program 
bank register 

ru FFFD,. 

Direct page 
register 

+ 11234,.1 = 1238,. 

Program 
bank register 

~0007,. 

Instruction : BBC, BBS 

Bank-O 

Address 10 be 

executed next. 

Memory 

010111111101 1 1 1 

r--------

r--- -----

Op Code (24,.) 

Operand (04,.) 

Operand (SA,.) 

Operand (F6,.) 

-""" 
(Nol branch) 

001238,. 

Direct page 
register 

+ 11234,.1=1238,. 
Program 

bank register 

~0007,. 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 
ADDRESSING MODES 

SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

ex. : Mnemonic Machine code 

BBS #5AA5H, 04H, OF6H 2416 0416 A516 5A16 F616 

(m=O) 

Address to be 
executed nex 

t( 

Jump 

\ 

Memory 

11111101011 1 111 

01 1 101 1 11 101111 

1-------

1-------

Op Code (24,.) 

Operand (04,.) 

Operand (A5,.) 

Operand (5A,.) 

Operand (F6,.) 

(Branch) 

001238,. 

Program 
bank register 
~ FFFE,. 

Direct page 
register 

+ 11234,.1=1238,. 

Program 
bank register Address to be 

~ 0008,. executed next. 

.• MITSUBISHI 
"-ELECTRIC 

Memory 

01 1 11 10 10111111 

01110111 1 10111 1 

-------

1-------

Op Code (24,.) 

Operand (04,.) 

Operand (A5,.) 

Operand (5A,.) 

Operand (F6,.) 

(Not branch) 

001238,. 

Direct page 
register 

+ 11234,.1=1238,. 

Program 
bank register 

~0008,. 

Bank-O 

2-333 



Mode 

Function 

ex. 

Address to be 

executed next 

Jump 

2-334 

MrrSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 
ADDRESSING MODES 

SINGLE-CHIP i6-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

: Absolute bit relative addressing mode 

: The instruction's second and third bytes and the 

contents of the data bank register specify the 
memory location,and data for the memory 
location's multiple bits is specified by a bit pat
tern in the instruction's fourth and fifth bytes (the 

fourth byte only if the m flag is set to 1 ). Then, if 
the specified bits all satisfy the branching condi
tions, the instruction's sixth byte (or the fifth byte 
if the m flag is set to 1) is added to the program 

counter as a signed value, generating the bran
ching destination address. 

Instruction : BBC, BBS 

: Mnemonic 
BBS #5AH, 1234H, OF6H 
(m=1) 

Machine code 
2C1634161216 5A16 F616 

Memory 

----,.-- -

! ~------
Op Code (2C,.) 

Operand (34,.) 

Operand (12,.) 

\ 
Operand (SA,.) 

Operand (F6,.) 

---:----

Program 
ba.nk -register 

~ FFFD,. 

Program 
bank register 

~0007,. 

~- - - - Data bank 

register 

o 1 1 1 1 0, 10 . ~1234,. 

( Branch) 

Address to be 
executed next. 

~MlTSUBISHI 
ELECTRIC 

Memory 

-
f-------

1-'------

Op Code (2C,.) 

Operand (34,.) } 
I------'-------~ 

Operand (12,.) 

Operand (SA,.) 

Operand (F6,.) 

- - -----

-- -----

.... -
(Not branch) 

Program 
bank register 
~0007,. 

Data bank 
register 

@!J1234, • 



ex: : Mnemonic Machine code 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 
ADDRESSING MODES 

SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER. 

BBS jf5AA5H, 1234H, OF6H 
(m=O) 

2C '6 34'6 1216 AS16 SA'6 F6'6 

e Address to b 
executed nex 

'( 
Jump 

\ 

Memory 

------

- -----

Op Code (2C,.) 

Operand (34,.) 
Operand (12,.) 

Operand (AS,.) 

Operand (SA,.) 

Operand (F6,.) 

-- -----

e-------

1 I 011111 011 1011 

111101111111110 

~-
(Branch) 

Program 
I bank register 
~FFFD,. 

Program 
bank register 
§;j0007,. 

Data bank 
register 

~ 1234,. 

Address to be 
executed next. 

..•. MITSUBISHI 
;"'B..ECTRIC 

Memory 

-1-------

----~-

Op Code (2C,.) 

Operand (34,.) 

Operand (12,.) 

Operand (AS,.) 

Operand (SA,.) 

Operand (F6,.) 

-------

f--------

o 1011 111 01 1 10 11 

1111°1111Jl111o 

-
(Not branch) 

Program 
bank register 

~0007,. 

Data bank 
register 

@!]1234,. 

2-335 



Mode : Stack pointer relative addressing mode 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 
ADDRESSING MODES 

SINGLE·CHIP 16·BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Function : The contents of a bank-O memory location speci- Instruction : ADC, AND, CMP, DIV, EOR, 

LDA, MPY, ORA, sec, STA 

ex. 

2-336 

fied by the value resulting from addition of the 
instruction's second byte and the contents of the 
stack pointer become the actual data. If, howev

er, the value obtained by adding the contents of 
the instruction's second byte and the stack point
er's contents exceeds the bank-O range, the spe

cified location will be in bank-1. 

: Mnemonic 
ADC A, 02H, S 
(m=1) 

Memory 

Machine code 
6316 0216 

Bank-O 

ex. 

A-A+C+ 

: Mnemonic 
ADC A, 02H, S 
(m=O) 

Memory 

DATA 1236,. 

{ DATAL 

DATA" 
I DATA" i DATAL I -+-

1-------

f---- ---

Op Code (63,.) 

Operand (02,.) 

r-- -----

-

Stack pointer 

+ 1 1234,. 1 =1236,. 

•.. , MITSUBISHI 
"ELECTRIC 

f-------

r-------

Op Code (63,.) 

Operand (02,.) 

f-------

-

Machine code' 
6316 0216 

1236,. 

Stack pointer 

+~=1236,. 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 
ADDRESSING MODES 

SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

Mode 

Function 

ex. 

: Stack pOinter relative indirect indexed Y addres
sing mode 

: The value obtained by adding the instruction's 
second byte and the contents of the stack pointer 
specifies 2 adjacent bytes in memory. The value 
obtained by adding the contents of these bytes 
and the contents of the index register Y specifies 

address of the actual data in memory bank-DT 
(DT is contents of data bank register). If addition 
of the 2 bytes in memory with the contents of the 
index register Y generate a carry, the bank num
ber will be 1 larger than the contents of the data 
bank register. 

: Mnemonic 
AOC A,(1EH, S), Y 
(m=1, x=1) 

1252,. 
1253,. 

Memory 

DATA 1(01,.) 

DATA n (12,.) 

f-------

1--------

IMachine code 
7316 1E16 

Index register Y tSank_O 

} + I : E6,.1 = 12E7,. 

Stack pOinter 

1 1234,. 1 + 
Op Code (73,.) 

Operand (IE,.) 

---'------

~
Databank 

A-A+C+ - - - - - register 

1 DATA I..... DATA ~ 12E7,. 

Instruction : ADC, AND, CMP, OIV, EOR, 
LOA, MPY, ORA, sec, STA 

ex. : Mnemonic 

1252,. 
1253,. 

AOC A,(1EH, S), Y 
(m=O, x=1) 

Memory 

DATA 1(01,.) 

DATA n(12,.) 

------

-------

Stack pOinter 
1 1234,. 1 + 

Op Code (73,.) 

Operand (1 E,.) 

-~-----

------

DATAL 
DATAH 

-

Machine code 
7316 1E16 

tSank_O 

} 
Index register Y 
+~=12E7,. 

Data bank 
register 

[!IT] 12E7,. 

2-337 



ex. 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700. 
ADDRESSING MODES 

SINGLE·CHIP 16·BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

: Mnemonic 
ADC A, (1EH, S), Y 
(m=1,x=O) 

Machine code, 

73'61 E'6 

1252,. 
1253,. 

Stack painter 

11234,. 1 + 

Memory 

DATA I (01,.) 
DATA IT (12,.) 

------

~-----

Op Code (73,.) 
Operand (lE,.) 

------

fBank_O 

} 
Index register Y 
+~=102E7,. 

- - - - register 

A-A+C+ I DATAI- DATA @!]+1, 02E7,. ~
Databank 

ex. 

2-338 

: Mnemonic 
ADC A, (1EH, S), Y 
(m=O, x=O) 

Machine code 

73'6 1 E16 

1252,. 

1253,., 

Stack pointer 

11234,. 1 + 

Memory 

DATA 1(01,.) 

DATA IT (12,.) 

f-------

-------

Op Code (73,.) 

Operand (lE,.) 

----.:.-.--

r--------c 

DATAL 

DATAH 

... 

Index register Y tBank_O 

} +1 FOE6,.1=102E7,. 

Data bank 
register 
~+1,02E7,. 



Mode 

Function 

ex. 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 
ADDRESSING MODES 

SINGLE·CHIP 16·BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

: Block transfer addressing mode 

: The instruction's second byte specifies the trans
fer-to data bank, and the contents of the index 
register Y specify the transfer - to address within 
the data bank. The instruction's third byte speci
fies the transfer-from data bank, and the contents 

of the index register X specify the address in the 
data bank where the data to be transferred is 
stored. The contents of the accumulator A consti
tute the number of bytes to be transfeered. Upon 
termination of transfer, the contents of the data 
bank register will specify the transfer-to data 
bank. The MVN instruction is used for transfer to 
lower address location. In this case, the contents 
of the index registers X and Yare incremented 
each time data is transferred. The MVP instruc
tion is used for transfer to higher address loca
tion. In this case, the contents of the index regis

ters X and Yare decremented each time data is 
transferred. The block of data to be transferred 
may OfOSS over the bank boundary. 

: Mnemonic 
MVN OE2H, OE5H 

Machine code 

54'6 E2'6 E5'6 

Before transfer 

Memory -1------

1-----

Op Code(54,.) 
Operand (E2,.) 
Operand (E5,.) 

8ank-E216 

AI 0003,. I 
X~ 
Y I 5678,. I 

OTC] 

Instruction : MVN, MVP 

After transfer 

Memory 

-1------

DATA I 

DATA IT 
DATA ill 

1------

1------

Op Code(54,.) 
Operand E2,.) 
Operand (E5,.) 

------

--~---

DATA I 
DATA IT 
DATA ill 

------

-

E25678,. 

AI FFFF,. I 
Xl 1237,. I 
y I 5678,. I 

OTI E2,. I 

2-339 



ex. 

2-340 

: Mnemonic 
MVPOE5H, OE2H 

IMachine-code 
4416 E516 E216 

/ 

\ 

Before transfer 

Memory 

t-------

DATA I 

DATA II 

DATA III 

r---------

------

Op Code(44,.) 

Operand (E5,.) 

Operand (E2,.) 

t-------

------1 
r---------
...... 

Bank-E2,. 

E2567A,. 

AI 0003,. I 
Xl 567A,. I 
Y~ 
DT ·W 

Bank-E5,. 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 
ADDRESSING MODES 

SINGLE-CHIP 16·BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

After transfer 

Memory 

r 
t-------

DATA I 

DATA II 
DATA III 

r-- --.---

t-------

Op Code(44,.) 

Operand (E5,.) 

Operand (E2,.) 

1-------

r---------

DATA I 

DATA II 

DATA III 

r-------

- --

A I FFFF16 

Xl 5677,. 

Y I 123316 

DT rniJ 

E51236,. 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 INSTRUCTION 
CODE TABLE 

SINGLE·CHIP 16·BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

,INSTRUCTION CODE TABLE·1 

~~-~ 0000 0001 0010 0011 0100 0101 0110 0111 

Hexadecimal 
1 2 0 7-04 notation 0 3 4 5 6 7 

ORA ORA SEB ORA ASL 'ORA 
0000 0 BRK 

A,(DIR,X) A,SR DIR,b A,DIR DIR A,L(DIR) 

ORA ORA ORA CLB ORA ASL ORA 
0001 1 BPL 

A,(DIR),Y A,(DIR) A,(SR),Y DIR,b A,DIR,X DIR,X A,L(DlR), 

JSR AND JSR AND BBS AND ROL AND 
0010 2 

ABS A,(DIR,X) ABL A,SR DIR,b,R A,DIR DIR A,L(DIR) 

AND AND AND BBC AND ROL AND 
0011 3 BMI 

A,(DIR),Y A,(DIR) A,(SR),Y DIR,b,R A,DIR,X DIR,X A,L(DIR),Y 

EOR EOR EOR LSR EOR 
0100 4 RTI Note 1 MVP 

A,(DIR,X) A,SR A:DIR DIR A,L(DIR) 

EOR EOR EOR EOR LSR EOR 
0101 5 BVC MVN 

A,(DIR),Y A,(DIR) A,(SR),Y A,DIR,X DIR,X A,L(DlR),Y 

ADC ADC LDM ADC ROR ADC 
0110 6 RTS PER 

A,(DIR,X) A,SR DIR A,DIR DIR A,L(DIR) 

ADC ADC ADC LDM ADC ROR ADC 
0111 7 BVS 

A,(DIR),Y A,(DIR) A,(SR),Y DIR,X A,DIR,X DIR,X A,L(OIR),Y 

BRA STA BRA STA STY STA STX STA 
1000 8 

REL A,(DIR,X) REL A,SR DIR A,DIR DIR A,L(DIR) 

STA STA STA STY STA STX STA 
1001 9 BCC 

A,(DIR),Y A,(DIR) A,(SR),Y DIR,X A,DIR,X DIR,Y A,L(DIR),Y 

LDY LOA LOX LOA LDY LDA LOX LDA 
1010 A 

IMM A,(DIR,X) IMM A,SR DIR A,DIR DIR A,L(DlR) 

LOA LOA LDA LDY LDA LOX LOA 
1011 B BCS 

A,(DIR),Y A,(DIR) A,(SR),Y DIR,X A,DIR,X DIR,Y A,L(OIR),Y 

CPY CMP CLP CMP CPY CMP DEC CMP 
1100 C 

IMM A,(DIR,X) IMM A,SR DIR A,DIR DIR A,L(DIR) 

CMP CMP CMP CMP DEC CMP 
1101 0 BNE PEl 

A,(DIR),Y A,(DIR) A,(SR),Y A,DIR,X DIR,X A,L(OIR), 

CPX SBC SEP SBC CPX SBC INC SBC 
1110 E 

IMM A,(DIR,X) IMM A,SR DIR A,DIR DIR A,L(DIR) 

SBC SSC SBC SBC INC SBC 
1111 F BEQ PEA 

A,(DIR),Y A,(DIR) A,(SR)'Y A,DIR,X DIR,X A,L(OIR), 

Note 1: 42'6 specifies the contents of the INSTRUCTION CODE TABLE-2. 
About the second word's codes, refer to the INSTRUCTION CODE TABLE-2. 

2 : 89,~ specifies the contents of the INSTRUCTION CODE TABLE-3, 
AbOut the third word's codes, refer to the INSTRUCTION CODE TABLE-2, 

1000 

8 

PHP 

CLC 

PLP 

SEC 

PHA 

CLI 

PLA 

SEI 

DEY 

TVA 

TAY 

CLV 

INY 

CLM 

INX 

SEM 

• MrrsuBIsHI 
~B..ECmIC 

1001 1010 1011 1100 1101 1110 1111 

9 A B C 0 E F 

ORA ASL SEB ORA ASL ORA 
PHD 

A,IMM A ABS,b A,ABS ABS A,ABL 

ORA DEC CLB ORA ASL ORA 
TAS 

A,ABS,Y A ABS,b A,ABS,X ABS,X A,ABL,X 

AND ROL BBS AND ROL AND 
PLD 

A,IMM A ABS,b,R A,ABS ABS A,ABL 

AND INC BBC AND ROL AND 
TSA 

A,ABS,Y A ABS,b,R A,ABS,X ABS,X A,ABL,X 

EOR LSR JMP EOR LSR EOR 
PHG 

A,IMM A ABS A,ABS ABS A,ABL 

EOR JMP EOR LSR EOR 
'PHY TAD 

A,ABS,Y ABL A,ABS,X ABS,X A,ABL,X 

ADC ROR JMP ADC ROR ADC 
RTL 

A,IMM A (ABS) A,ABS ABS A,ABL 

ADC JMP ADC ROR ADC 
PLY TDA 

A,ABS,Y (ABS,X) A,ABS,X ABS,X A,ABL,X 

STY STA STX STA 
Note 2 TXA PHT 

ABS A,ABS ABS A,ABL 

STA LDM STA LDM STA 
TXS TXY 

A,ABS,Y ABS A,ABS,X ABS,X A,ABL,X 

LOA LDY LDA LDX LDA 
TAX PLT 

A,IMM ABS A,ABS ABS A,ABL 

LOA LOY· LDA LDX LDA 
TSX TYX 

A,ABS,Y ABS,X A,ABS,X ABS,Y A,ABL,X 

CMP 'CPY CMP DEC CMP 
DEX WIT 

A,IMM ABS A,ABS ABS A,ABL 

CMP JMP CMP DEC CMP 
PHX STP 

A,ABS,Y L(ABS) A,ABS,X ABS,X A,ABL,X 

SBC CPX, SBC INC SBC 
NOP PSH 

A,IMM ABS A,ABS ABS A,ABL 

SBC JSR SBC. INC SBC 
PLX PUL 

A,ABS,Y (ABS,X) A,ABS,X ABS,X A,ABL,X 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 INSTR'UCTION 
,CODE TABLE 

SINGLE·CHip 16·BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

INSTRUC-rION' CODE TABLE·2 (The first word's code of each instruction is 4216) 

~"-~ 0000 0001 0010 

D - D' Hexedeci'!1al 0 1 2 ,7 4 notation 

ORA 
'DODO 0 

B,(OIR,X) 

ORA ORA 
0001 1 

B,(OIR),Y B,(DIR) 

AND 
0010 2 

B,(OIR,X) 

AND AND 
0011 3 

B,(DIR),Y B,(DIR) 

EOR 
0100 4 

B,(OIR,X) 

EOR EOR 
0101 5' 

B,(OIR),Y B,(DIR) 

ADC 
0110 6 

B,(OIR,X) 

ADC ADC 
0111 7 

B,(OIR),Y B,(DIR) 

STA 
1000 8 

B,(OIR,X) 

STA STA 
1001 9 

B,(DIR),Y B,(DIR) 
I LDA 

1010 A 
a,(OIR,X) 

LDA LO~ 
1011 B 

B,(OIR),Y B,(DIR) 

CMP 
1'100 C 

B,(OIR,X) 

CMP CMP 
1101 D 

B,(OIR),Y B,(DIR) 

SBC 
1110 E 

B,(pIR,X) 

• SBC SBC 
1111 F 

B,(DIR),Y B,(DIR) 

2-342 

0011 0100 

3 4 

ORA 

B,SR 

ORA 

B,(SR),Y 

AND 

B,SR 

AND 

B,(SR),Y 

EOR 

B,SR 

EOR 

B,(SR),Y 

ADC 

B,SR 

ADC 

B,(SR),Y 

STA 

B,SR 

STA 

B,(SR),Y 

LDA 

B,SR 

LDA 

B,(SR),Y 

CMP 

B,SR 

CMP 
" 

B,(SR),Y 

'SBC 

B,SR 

SBC 

B,(SR),Y 

0101 0110 0111 1000 

5 6 J 8 

ORA ORA 

B,DIR B,l(DIR) 

ORA ORA 

B,DIR,X B,l(OIR), 

' AND AND 

B,DIR B,l(DIR) 

AND AND 

B,DIR,X B,l(DlR), 

EOR EOR 
PHB 

B,DIR B,L(DIR) 

EOR EOR 

8,OIR,X B,l(DlR), 

ADC ADC 
PLB 

B,DIR B,l(DIR) 

ADC ADC 

B,DIR,X B,L(OIR), 

STA STA 

B,DIR B,L(DIR) 

STA STA 
TVB 

B,DIR,X B,L(DIR), 

LDA LDA 
rBY 

B,DIR B,L(DIR) 

LOA LDA 

B,DIR,X, B,LiDlR),Y 

CMP CMP 

B,DIR B,UDIR) 

CMP CMP 

B,DIR,X B,L(DlR), 

SBC SBC 

B,DIR B,L(DlR) 

SBC SBC 

B,DIR,X B,L(DIR), 

'., ',' MITSUBISH, 

"'ELECTRIC' 

1001 1010 1-Qll 1100 1101 HID 11,11 ' 

9 A' B C D Ii F 

ORA ASL ORA ORA 

B,IMtJI B B,ABS B,ABL 

ORA , DEC ORA ORA 
TBS 

B,ABS,Y B B,ABS,X B,ABl,X 

AND ROL AND AND 

B,IMM B B,ABS B,ABL 

AND INC " AND AND 
TSB 

B,ABS,Y B B,ABS,X B,ABL,X 

EOR LSR EO'R EaR 

B,IMM B B,ABS B,ABL 

EOR EOR EOR 
TBD 

B,ABS,Y B,ABS,X a,ABL,X 

, AOC ROR ADC ADC 

B,IMM B B,ABS B,ABL 

ADC ADC ADC 
TOB 

B,ABS,Y B,ABS,X B,ABL,X 

STA STA 
TXB 

B,ABS B,ABL 

STA STA STA 

B,ABS,Y B,ABS,X B,ABl,X 

LDA LDA LDA 
TBX 

B,IMM B,ABS B,ABL 

LDA LDA LDA 

B,ABS,Y B,ABS,X B,ABL,X 

CMP CMP CMP 

B,IMM B,ABS 'B,ABL 

CMP GMP CMP 

B,ABS,Y B,ABS,X B,ABl,X 

SBC sac SBC 

B,IMM B,ABS 8,ABL 

SBC SBC SBC 

B,ABS,Y B,ABS,X B,ABL,X 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 INSTRUCTION 
C()DE TABLE 

SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT CMOS MICROCOMPUTER 

INSTRUCTION CODE T ABLE-3 (The first word's code of each instruction is 8916) 

~~~ 0000 0001 0010 0011 0100 

D _ D Hexadecl~.1 0 1 2 3 4 7 4 notatlOll 

MPY MPY 
0000 0 

(DIR.X) SR 

MPY MPY MPY 
0001 1 

(DIR).Y (DIR) (SR).Y 

DIV DIV 
0010 2 

(DIR.X) SR 

DIV DIV DIV 
0011 .3 

(DIR).Y (DIR) (SR).Y 

0100 4 

0101 5 

0110 6 

0111 7 

1000 8 

1001 9 

1010 A 

1011 B 

LQT 
1100 C 

IMM 

1101 D 

111() E 

1111 F 

0101 0110 0111 1000 

5 6 7 8 

MPY MPY 

. DIR L(DIR) 

MPY MPY 

DIR.X L(DIR). 

DIV DIV 
XAB 

DIR L(DIR) 

DIV DIV 

DIR.X L(DIR).~ 

J.... , 
. NITSUBISHI 
EL.ECmIC 

1001 

9 

MPY 

IMM 

MPY 

ABS.Y 

DIV 

IMM 

DIV 

ABS.Y 

RLA 

IMM 

1010 1011 1100 1101 1110 1111 

A B C D E F 

MPY MPY 

ABS ABL 

MPY MPY 

ABS.X ABL.X 

DIV DIV 

ABS ABL 

DIV DIV 

ABS.X ABL.X 

.. 
2-343 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 MACHINE 
INSTRUCTIONS 

MACHINE INSTRUCTIONS 

Symbol Function 

ADC Acc,C - Acc+M+C 
(Note 1,2) 

AND Acc-Acc AM 
(Note1,2) 

ASl m=Q 
(Note 1) [Q]~-O 

m=l 

[Q]-~O 

BBC Mb~O? 

(Note 3,5) 

BBS Mb~1 ? 
(Note 3,5) 

BCC C=O? 
(Note 3) 
--
BCS C=l ? 

(Note 3) 

BEQ Z=I? 
(Note 3) 

BMI N';'" ? 
(Note 3) 

BNE Z=O? 
(Note 3) 

BPl N=O? 
(Note 3) 

BRA PC-PC±offset 
(Note 4) PG-PG+I 

(carryoccured) 
PG-PG-I 
(borrowoccured) 

BRK PC-PC+2 
M(S)-PG 
S-S-I 
M(S)-PCH 
S-S-I 
M(S)-PCl 
S-S-I 
M(S)-PSH 
S-S-I 
M(S)-PSl 
S-S-I 
I-I 
PCl-ADl 
PCH-ADH 
PG-0016 

BVC V=O? 
(Note 3) 

BVS V=l ? 
(Note 3) 

ClB Mb-O 
(Note 5) 

ClC C-O 

CLI 1-0 

ClM m-O 

ClP PSb-O 

ClV v-a 
CMP Acc-M 
(Note 1,2) 

2-344 

Details IMP IMM 

op n # op n ~ 

Adds the carry, the accumulator and the memory contents. 
The result is entered into the accumulator. When the 0 
flag is "0", binary A.dditions is done, and when the D flag is 
"1", decimal addition is done. 

Obtains the logical product of the contents of the accumu~ 
lator and the contents of the memory. The result IS en~ 

tered into the accumulator. 

Shifts the accumulator or the memory contents one bit to 
the left. "0" is entered into bit 0 of the acc,umulator or the 
memory. The' contents of bit 15 (bit 7 when the m flag is 
"1") of the accumulator or memory before shift is entered 
into the C flag. 

Tests the specified bit of the memory. Branches when all 
the cO.ntents of the specified bit IS "0" 

Tests the specified bit of the memory. Branches when all 
the contents of the specified bit is "1". 

Branches when the contents of the C flag is "0" 

Branches when the contents of the C flag is "1". 

Branches when the contents of the Z flag is "1" 

Branches when the contents of the N flag is "1". 

Branches when the contents of the Z flag is "0". 

Branches when the contents of the N flag is "0" 

Jumps to the address in,dicated by the program counter 
plus the offset value. 

Executes software interruption. 00 15 2 

Branches when the contents of the V flag is "0" 

Branches when the contents of the V flag is "1" 

Makes the contents of the specified bit in the memory "0" 

Makes the contents of the C flag "0". 18 2 

Makes the contents of the I flag "0" 58 2 

Makes the contents ot'the m flag "0". 08 2 

Specifies the bit position in the processor status register by the bit 
pattern of the second byte in the instructioo, and sets "0" in that bit. 

Makes the contents of the V flag "0" 88 2 

Compares the contents of the accumulator with the contents of 
the memory. 

• MITSUBISHI 
..... ElECTRIC 

I 

I 

I 

I 

69 2 2 

42 4 3 
69 

29 2 2 

424 3 
29 

C2 4 2 

C9 2 2 

42 4 3 
C9 

Addressing mode 

A DIR DIR,b DIR,X DIR,Y (DIR) (OIA,X) (OIR),Y 

op n # op n # op n #00 n # 00 n # 00 n # op n jjoo n jj 

65 4 2 75 5 2 726 2 61 7 2 71 8 2 

42 6 3 42 7 3 42 8 3 42 9 3 42 103 
65 75 72 61 71 

25 4 2 35 5 2 32 6 2 21 7 231 8 2 

42 6 3 42 7 3 42 8 3 42 9 3 42 10 3 
25 35 32 21 31 

OA 2 I 06 7 2 16 7 2 

42 4 2 
OA 

I I 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

14 8 3 

C5 4 2 

I 

05 5 2 02 6 2 CI 7 2 DI 8 2 

42 6 3 42 7 3 

i 
42 8 3 42 9 3 42 10 3 

C5 05 02 CI 01 



L(DIR) L(OIR),Y ABS ABS,b 

op n lIop n II op n II", n II 

6710 277 11 2 6D 4 3 

4212 3 42 133 42 6 4 
67 77 60 

710 2 37 11 2 2D 4 3 

212 3 42 13 3 26 4 
27 37 2D 

OE 7 3 

IC 9 4 

C710 2 D7 11 2 CD 4 3 

4212 3 42 133 42 6 4 
C7 D7 CD 

Addressing mode 

ABS,X ABS,Y ABL ABL,X (ABS) L(ABS) (ABS,X) STK REL 

op n II op n II op n " op n " 
op n " op n " op n " 

op n " op n " 
7D 6 3 79 6 3 6F 6 

42 8 4 42 8 4 42 8 
7D 79 6F 

3D 6 3 39 6 3 2F 6 

42 8 4 42 8 4 42 8 
3D 39 2F 

lE 8 3 

DD 6 3 D9 6 3 CF 6 

42 8 4 42 8 442 8 
DD D9 CF 

4 7F 7 4 

5 42 9 5 
7F 

4 3F 7 4 

5 42 9 5 
3F 

-

4 DF 7 4 

5 42 9 5 
DF 

9D 4 2 

80 4 2 

FO 4 2 

30 4 2 

DO 4 2 

10 4 2 

80 4 2 

82 4 3 

50 4 2 

70 4 2 

.• MIlSUBISHI 
.... ElECTRIC 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 MACHINE 
INSTRUCTIONS 

Processor status register 

DIR,b,R ABS,b,R SR (SR),Y BLK lD 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 

op n 11 op n 11 op n :tj: op n 11 op n 11 IPL N V m x D I Z C 

63 5 2 73 8 2 N V Z C 

42 7 3 42 10 3 
63 73 

23 5 2 33 8 2 N Z 

42 7 3 42 10 3 
23 33 

N Z C 

34 7 4 3C 8 5 

24 7 4 2C 8 5 T 

I 

0 

0 

0 

Specified flag be-
comes "0". 

0 

C3 5 2 D3 8 2 N Z C 

427 3 42 10 3 
C3 D3 

2'---345 



Symbol Function Details 

CPX X-M Compares the contents of the Index register X with the 
(Note 2) contents of the memorY. ' 

CPY' Y-M Compares the contents of the index register Y with the 
(Note 2) contents of the memory. 

DEC Ace-Ace-lor Decrements the cOQtents of the accumiator or memory by 
(Note 1) M-M-1 1·. 

DEX X-X-1 Decrements the contents of the index register X by 1. 

DEY Y-Y-1 Decrem,ents the contenfs of the, index register Y by 1 ~ 
DIV A(quotlent)-B,AIM Thenumer.;lIIaIplaceSlhe_nlscl~Blolheliglerader""'lhe 
(Note 2,10) B( remainder) _cl""""-"'IaAIoIhe_aderodMdedbylhe_cllhememay. 

The ",_ is entered ilIoacct.nUalir A "'" Ihe """,ndor itoaca.muilm' 8 

EQR Acc-AccVM Logical exclusive sum is obtained r:I the cootents of the 
(Note 1,2) accumulator and the contents of .the memory. The result is 

placed into the accumulator. 

INC Acc-Acc+1 or Increments the contents of the accumulator or memory by 
(Note 1) M-M+1 . 1. 

INX X-X+1 Increments the contents of the Index register X by 1. 

INY Y-V+1 Increments the contents of the index register Y by 1. 

JMP ABS Places a new address"nto the program counter and jumps 
PCL -' ADL ~ to that new address. 
PCH-ADH 

ABl 
PCL -ADl 
PCH-ADH 
PG-ADG 

(ABS) 
PCl -(AD", ADl) 
PCH -(AOH, ADL + 1 ) 

UABS) 
PCl ""'(ADH, ADl ) 
PCH-(ADH,ADl+1) 
PG -(ADH, ADl +2) 

(ABS, x) 
PCl-(AOH,ADl+X) 
PCH-(ADH,ADL+X 

+0 

JSR ·ABS Saves the contents of the program counter (also the' con-
M(S)-PCH tents Qf the program bank register for ABU into the stack,· 
S-S-1 'and jumps to the new address. 
M(S)-PCl 
S-S-1 
PCl -ADL 
PCH-ADH 

ABl 
M(S)-PG 
S-S~1 

M(S)-PCH 
S-$-1 
M(S)-PCl 
S-S-1 
PCL +-'ADL 
PCH -ADH 
PG-ADG 

(ABS;X) 
M(S)-PCH 
S-S-1 
M(S)-PCl 
S-S-1 
PCl -(ADH, ADl +X) 
PCH - (ADH, ADl + X 

+0 
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IMP 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS7700 MACHINE 
INSTRUCTIONS 

Addressing mode 

IMM A DIR DIR,b DIR,X DIR,Y (D.IR) (O!R,X) (OIR),y 

op n #op n # op n # op n # op n # opn# opn# opn# opn# opn# 

EO 2 2 E4 4 2 

CO 2 2 C4 4 2 

IA 2 1 C6 7 2 D6 7 2 

424 2 
IA 

CA 2 1 

882 1 

~927 :i 892 () 3 8930 3 8931 3 8932 3 8933 3 
29 25 35 32 21 31 

492 2 45 4 2 555 2 ~2 6 2 ~1 7 251 8 2 

424 3 42 6 3 42 7 3 42 8 342 9 342103 
49 ~5 55 52 41 ~ 

3A 2 1 E6 7 2 F6 7 2 

42 4 2 
3A 

E82 1 

CB 2 1 

I' 

I" 



L(DIR) L(OIR),Y ABS ABS,b 

op n 1Iop n 11 op n 1Iop n 11 

EC 4 3 

C 4 3 

CE 7 .3 

8935 3 89 36 3 8929 4 
27 37 20 

4710 257 11 2 40 4 3 

4212 3 42 13 3 42 6 4 
47 57 40 

EE 7 3 

4C 2 3 

20 6 3 

Addressing mode 

ABS,X ABS,Y ABL ABL,X (ABS) L(ABS) (ABS,X) STK REL 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 MACHINE 
INSTRUCTIONS 

Processor status register 

OIR,b,R ABS,b,R SR (SR),Y BLK 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 

op n 1Iop n 11 op n 1Iop n 11 op n 11 op n II op n 1Iop n 11 OIl n 1I0p n 11 op n 1Iop n 11 op n ifop n if IPL N V m x D I Z C 

DE 8 3 

8931 4 89 31 4 8931 5 89 32 5 
3D 39 2F 3F 

50 6 3 59 6 3 4F 6 4 5F 7 4 

42 8 4 42 8 4 42 8 5 42 9 5 
50 59 4F 5F 

FE 8 3 

5C 4 4 6C 4 

22 8 4 

I 

3 DC 8 3 7C 6 3 

) 

FC 8 3 

I 

I 

• MITSUBISHI 
"ELECTRIC 

8930 
23 

43 5 

42 7 
43 

N Z C 

N Z C 

N Z 

N Z 

N Z 

3 89 33 3 N V Z C 
33 

2 53 8 2 N Z 

3 42 10 3 
53 

N Z 

N Z 

N Z 

, 
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Symbol Function Details 

LDA Acc- M Enters the contents of the memorY,into the accumulator. 
(Note t,2) 

LDM M-IMM Enters the immediate value into the memory. 
(Note 5) 

LDT DT-IMM Enters the immediate value into the data bank register. 

LDX X-M Enters the contents of the 'memory into index register X. 
(Note2) 

LDY Y-M Enters the contents of the memory into index register Y. 
(Note 2) 

LSR m=O Shifts the contents Of the accumulator or the contents of 
(Note 1) O-~C the memory one bit to the right. The bit 0 of the accumula-

m=l 
tor or the memory is entered into the C flag, "0" is entered 

O-~C 
Into bit 15 (bit 7 when the m flag is "1".) 

MPY B, A-A*M Multiplies the contents of accumulator A and the contents of the mem~ 
(Note 2,11) ory, The higher order of the result of operation are entered into accu~ 

mulator B, and the lower order into accumulator A. 

MVN Mn+i--'Mm+i Transmits the data block, The transmission is done from 
(Note 8) the lower order address of the block. 

MVP Mn-i--'Mm-j Transmits the data block. Transmission is done form the 
(Note g) higher order address of the data block. 

NOP PC-PC+1 Advances the program counter, but periorms nothing else. 

ORA Acc+-AccVM Logical sum ,per bit of the contents of the accumulator and 
(Note 1,2) the contents of the memory is obtained. The result is en-

tered into the 'ac,cumulator. 

PEA M(S)-IMM2 The 3rd and the 2nd bytes of the instruction are saved into 
S-S-1 the stack, in this order. 
M(S)-IMM, 
S-S-1 

PEl M(S)-M((OPR)+IMM Specifies 2 sequential bytes in the direct page in the 2nd 
t1) byte of the instruction, and saves the contents into the 

S-S-1 stack. 
M(S)-M((OPR)tIMM) 
S-S-1 

PER EAR-PCtIMM2,IMM, Regards the 2nd and 3rd bytes of the instruction as 16-bit 
M(S)-EARH numerals, adds them to the program counter, and saves 
S-S-1 the result into the stack. 
M(S)-EARL 
S-S-1 

PHA m=O Saves the contents of accumulator A into the stack. 
M(S)-AH 
S-S-1 
M(S)-AL 
S-S-1 

m=l 
M(S)-AL 
S-S-1 

PHB m=O Saves the contents of accumulator' 8 into the stack. 
M(S)-BH 
S-S-1 
M(S)-BL 
S-S-1 

m=l 
M(S)-BL 
S-S-1 
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IMP 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 MACHINE 
INSTRUCTIONS 

Addressing mode 

IMM A DIR DIR,b DIR,X DIR,Y (DIR) (OIR,X) (OIR),Y 

op n # op n # op n # op n # op n # op n # op n # op n # opn 1I'op n # 

A9 2 2 "" 4 2 855 2 626 2 AI 7 2 BI 8 2 

42 4 3 42 6 3 42 7 3 42 8 3 42 9 3 42 10 3 
A9 A5 B5 B2 A1 B1 

64 4 3 74 5 3 

89 5 3 
C2 

1(2 2 2 A6 4 2 B6 5 2 

AD 2 2 A4 4 2 B4 5 2 

4A 2 1 46 7 2 56 7 2 

424 2 
4A 

8916 3 8918 3 8919 3 8920 3 8921 3 89 22 3 
09 05 15 12 01 11 

EA 2 1 

09 2 2 05 4 2 155 2 12 6 2 01 7 2 11 8 2 

42 4 3 42 6 3 42 7 3 42 8 3 42 9 3 42 10 3 
09 05 15 12 01 11 

I 



LIDIR) L(OIR),Y ABS ABS,b 

op n jl:op n II opn II op n II 

A710 2 B7 11 2 AD 4 3 

~2 12 342 133 42 6 4 
A7 B7 ~O 

9C 5 4 

AE 4 3 

AC 4 3 

4E 7 3 

~924 389 253 8918 4 
fJ7 17 00 

0710 2 17 
" 2 

00 4 3 

4212 3 42 133 42 6 4 
07 17 00 

'. 
Addressing mode 

ABS,X ABS,Y ABL ABL,X (ABS) L(ABS) (ABS,X) STK REL 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 MACHINE 
INSTRUCTIONS 

Processor status register 

OIR,b,R ABS,b,R SR (SR),Y BLK 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 

opn lIop n II op n lIop n II op n lIop n II op n Ifop n II op n II op n II op n lIop n II op n llop n II IPL N V m x D I Z C 

BO 6 3 B9 6 3 AF 6 4 BF 7 4 

428 442 8 4 42 8 5 42 9 5 
BO B9 AF BF 

9E 6 4 

BE 6 3 

BC 6 3 

5E B 3 

8920 489 20 4 8920 5 89 21 5 
10 19 OF 1F 

10 6 3 19 6 3 OF 6 4 1F 7 4 

42 8 4 42 B 4 42 8 5 42 9 5 
10 19 OF IF 

F4 5 3 

04 5 2 

62 5 3 

48 4 1 

42 6 2 
48 

• MfTSUBlSHI 
.... ELECTRIC 

A3 5 2 B3 

42 7 3 42 
A3 B3 

8919 3 89 
03 13 

03 5 2 13 

42 7 3 42 
03 13 

8 2 N Z 

10 3 

N Z 

N Z 

0 Z C 

22 3 N Z 0 

54 7 3 
+ 
TX7 

441+13 

+X7 

8 2 N Z 

103 

-



Symbol Function 

PHD M(S)-DPRH 
S-S-I 
M(S)-DPRl 
S-S~I 

PHG M(S)-PG 
I S-S-I 

PHP I M(S)-PSH 
S-S~I 

M(S)-PSL 
S-S-I 

PHT M(S)-DT 
S-S-I 

PHX x=o 
M(S)-XH 
S-S-I 
M(S)-XL 
S-S-I 

I 
x=l 
M(S)-Xl 
S-S-I 

PHY x=O 
M(S)-YH 
S-S-I 
M(S)-Yl 
S-S-I 

x=l 
M(S)-YL 
S-S-I 
-

PLA m=Q 
S-S+I 
Al-M(S) 
S-S+I 
AH-M(S) 

m=l 
S-S+I 
AL-M(S) 

PLB m=O 
S-S+I 
BL-M(S) 
S-S+I 
BH-M(S) 

m=l 
S-S+I 
BL-M(S) 

PLD S-S+I 
DPRL-M(S) 
S-S+I 
DPRH-M(S) 

PLP S-S+I 
PSL-M(S) 
S-S+I 
PSH-M(S) 

PLT S-S+I 
DT-M(S) 

PLX x=O 
S-S+I 
XL-M(S) 
S-S+I 
XH-M(S) 

x=l 
S-S+I 
XL-M(S) 
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op n 

Saves the contents of the direct page register into the 
stack. 

I 
Saves the contents of the program bank register into the 

i stack. 

Saves the contents of the program status register into the 

I stack. 

I 
Saves the contents of the data bank register into the 
stack. 

Saves the contents of the index regist~r X into the stack. 

Saves the contents of the index reg"ister Y into the stack 

I 
I 

Restores the contents of the stack on the accumulator A. 

Restores the contents of the stack on the accumulator B. 

I 
I 

I I 

Restore's the contents of the stack on the direct page reg- I ister 

Restores the contents of the stack on the processor status 
register. 

Restores the contents of the stack on the data bank reg-
ister. 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 MACHINE 
INSTRUCTIONS 

Addressing mode 

IMM A DIR DIR,b DIR,X DIR,Y (DIR) (DIR,X) (DIR),Y 

II op n II op n 11 op n 11 op n 11 op n 11 op n 11 op n II op n II Op n 11 

I I 
I 

I 
I I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 
I I I I 

I I 

! I I I 
I I 

I 
~ 

I 

I i I 
I I 

I I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I Restores the contents of the stack on the index register X. 

I I 

I 

'MITSUBISHI 
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I 

I 
I 
I 

I I i 



L(DIR) L(DIR),Y ABS ABS,b ABS,X ABS,Y 

op n #op n # op n #op n # op n #op n # 

Addressing mode 

ABL ABL,X (ABS) L(ABS) (ABS,X) STK REL 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 MACHINE 
INSTRUCTIONS 

Processor status register 

DIR,b,R ABS,b,R SR (SR),Y BLK 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 

op n #op n # op n # op n # op n # op n # opn #op n # op n #OP n # op n # op n # IPL N V m x D I Z C 

06 4 1 

46 3 1 

08 4 1 

86 3 1 

DA 4 1 

5A 4 1 

68 5 1 

42 7 2 
68 

16 5 1 

28 6 1 

AB 6 1 

FA 5 1 

"MlTStBSHI 
..... ELECTRIC 

c 

N Z 

N Z 

Value saved in stack. 

N Z 

N Z 
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Symbol Function 

PLY x=o 
S~S+1 

YL~M(S) 

S~S+1 
YH~M(S) 

x=l 
S~S+1 

Yl~M(S) 

PSH M(S)~A, B, X·" 
(Note6) 

PUl A, B, X"'~M(S) 
(Note 7) 

RlA m=O 
(Note 13) n bit rotate left 

L~J 
I m~1 
I n bit rotate"left 

[[bZElliQ]J 

ROl m=O 
(Note 1) 

L[blli[N~[QJJ 

m=l 

L~~[QJJ 

ROR m=O 
(Note 1) 

L[QJ_~J 

m=l 

I I 
L.19-~-

RTI S~S+1 

PSl~M(S) 

8~S+1 

PSH~M(S) 

8-S+1 
pel~M(s) 

S-S+1 
peH~M(S) 

S-S+1 
PG-M(S) 

RTl S-S+1 
pel~M(S) 

S~S+1 

peH~M(S) 

S~S+1 

PG-M(S) 

RTS S-S+1 
pel~M(S) 

S~S+1 

peH~M(S) 

SBe Ace, C-Acc-M-C 
(Note 1,2) 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 MACHINE 
INSTRUCTIONS 

Addressing mode 

IMM A DIR DIR,b DIR,X DIR,Y (DIR) (OIR,X) (OIR),Y 

op n lIopn 11 Op n 11 op n 11 opnll op n #: op n ;I: op n :# op n 11 op n' # 

Restores the contents of the stack on the index register y, 

Saves the registers among accumulator, index register, 
direct page register, data bank register, program bank 
register, or processor status register, specified by the bit 
pattern of the second byte of the instruction into the stack 

Restores the contents of the stack to Ithe registers among 
accumulator, index register, direct page register, data 
bank register, or processor status register, specified by 
the bit pattern 'of the second byte of the instruction. 

Rotates the contents 6f the accumulator A, n bits to the 
left. 

Links the accumulator or the memory to C ffag, and. rotates 
result to the left by 1 bit. 

Links the accumulator or the memory to C flag, and rotates 
result to the right by 1 bit. 

Returns from the interruption routine. 4011 1 

Returns from the subroutine. The contents 01 the program 68 8 1 
bank register are also restored. 

Returns from the subroutine. The contents of the program 60 5 1 
bank register are not restored. 

Subtracts the contents 01 the memory and the borrow from 
the contents of the accumulator. 

• . MITSUBISHI 
.... ELECTRIC 

89 6 3 
49+ 

I 

I 

E9 2 2 

42 4 3 
E9 

I 

2A 2 1 26 7 2 36 7 2 

42'4 2 
2A 

6A 2 1 66 7 2 79 7 2 

42 4 2 
6A 

I 

1 

E5 4 2 F5 5 2 F2 6 2 EI 7 2 F1 8 2 

42 6 3 4h 3 42 8 3 42 9 3 4210 3 
E5 F5 F2 E1 F1 



Addressing mode 

L(DIR) L(OIR),Y ABS ABS,b ABS,X ABS,Y ABL ABL,X (ABS) L(ABS) (ABS,X) STK 

cpn #cp n # cpn #cp 'n # op n #cp n # cpn #cp n # cp n #cp n # op n # op n # 

7A 5 1 

EB 122 
+ 

2i,+12 

FB 14 2 
+ 

31,+4i2 

/ 

2E 7 3 3E 8 3 

6E 7 3 7E 8 3 

Ell0 2 F7 11 2 ED 4 3 FD 6 3 F9 6 3 EF 6 4 FF 7 4 

4212 342 133 426 4 42 8 4 428 4 42 8 542 9 5, 
El F7 ED FO • F9 EF FF 

REL 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 MACHINE 
INSTRUCTIONS 

Processor status register 

OIR,b,R ABS,b,R SR (SR),Y BLK 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 

op n #cp n # op n # op n # op n #cp n # IPL N V m x 0 I Z C 

N Z 

I 

. ,'. 

If restored the contents of PS, 
it becomes its value. And the 
other case is no change. 

N Z C 

" N Z C 

Value saved in stack. 

E35 2 F3 '8 2 N V Z C, 

2Z 3 ~2 10 3 
'E3 F3 
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Symbol Function Details 

SEB Mb-l Makes the contents of the specified bit in the memory "1", 
(Note 5) 

SEC C-l Makes the contents of the C flag "1". 

SEI 1-1 Makes the contents of the I flag "1". 

SEM m-l Makes the contents of the m flag "1" 

SEP PSb-l Set the specified bit of the processor status register's low-
er byte (PS,) to "1", 

STA M-Acc Stores the contents of the accumulator into the memory. 
(Note 1) 

STP Stops the oscillation of the oscillator. 

STX M-X Stores the contents of the index register X into the memory. 

STY M-Y Stores the contents of the index register Y into the memory. 

TAD DPR-A Transmits the contents of the accumulator A to the direct 
page register. 

TAS S-A Transmits the contents of the accumulator A to the stack poihter. 

TAX X-A Transmits the contents of the accumulator A to the index 
register X. 

TAY V-A Transmits the contents of the accumulator A to the Index 
register Y. 

TBD DPR-B Transmits. the contents of the accumulator B to the direct 
page register. . 

TBS S-B Transmits the contents of the accumulator B to the stack 
painter. 

TBX X-B Transmits the contents of the accumulator B to the index 
register X. 

TBY Y-B Transmits the contents of the accumulator B to the index 
register Y. 

TDA A-DPR Transmits the contents of the direct page register to the 
accumulator A. 

TDB B-DPR Transmits the contents of the direct page register to the 
accumulator B. 

TSA A-S Transmits the contents of the stack pointer to the accumulator A. 

TSB B-S Transmits the contents of the stack pointer to the accumu-
lator B. 

TSX X-S Transmits the contents of the stack pointer to the index 
register X. 

TXA A-X Transmits the contents of the index register X to the accu-
mulator A. 

TXB B-X Transmits the contents of the index register X to the accu-
mulator B. 

TXS S-X Transmits the contents of the index register X to the stack 
pointer. 

TXY V-X Transmits the contents of the index register X to the index 
register Y. 

TVA A-Y Transmits the contents 01 the index register Y to the accu-
mulator A. 

TVB B-Y Transmits the contents of the index register Y to the accu-
mulator B. 

TVX X-V Transmits the contents of the index register Y to the index 
register X. 

WIT Stops the internal clock. 

XAB A~B Exchanges the contents of the accumulator A ",nd the con-
tents of the accumulator B. 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 MACHINE 
INSTRUCTIONS 

Addressing mode 

IMM A DIR DIR,b DIR,X DIR,Y (DIR) (DIR,X) (DIR),Y 

op n # op n # op n # op n # opn #op n # opn #op n # opn # op n # 

04 8 3 

38 2 1 

78 2 1 

f8 2 1 

E2 3 2 

85 4 2 95 5 2 92 7 2 81 7 291 7 2 

42 6 3 42 7 3 42 9 3 42 9 3429 3 
85 95 92 81 91 

083 1 

86 4 2 96 5 2 

84 4 2 94 5 2 

58 2 1 

18 2 1 

AA 2 1 

AS 2 1 

42 4 2 
58 

42 4 2 
18 

42 4 2 
AA 

42 4 2 
AS 

7B 2 1 

42 4 2 
78 

38 2 1 

12 4 2 
38 

8A 2 1 

SA 2 1 

42 4 2 
SA 

9A 2 1 

9B 2 1 

98 2 1 

42 4 2 
98 

BB 2 1 

C83 1 

89 6 2 
28 



Addressing mode 

L(DIR) L(OIR),Y ABS ABS,b ABS,X ABS,Y ABL ABL,X (ABS) LiABS) (ABS,X) STK 

op n " op n " 
op n 11 op n 11 op n 11 op 

n " 
op n 11 op n 11 op n 11 op n 11 op n 11 op n 11 

OC 9 4 

8710 2 97 11 2 80 5 3 90 5 399 5 3 8F 6 4 9F 7 4 

4212 3 42 133 42 7 4 42 7 4 42 7 4 42 8 5 42 9 5 

~7 97 80 90 99 8F 9F 

8E 5 3 

8C 5 3 

REL 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 MACHINE 
INSTRUCTIONS 

Processor status register 

OIR,b,R ABS,b,R SR (SR),Y BLK 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 

op n lIop n II op n II op n II op n lIop n 11 IPL N V m x D I Z C 

1 

1 

1 

Specified flag be-
comes "1". 

83 5 2 93 8 2 

42 7 3 42 103 
83 93 

N Z 

N Z 

N Z 

N Z 

N Z 

N Z 

N Z 

N Z 

N Z 

N Z 

N Z 

N Z 

N Z 

N Z 

N Z 

N Z 
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Symbols in machine instructions table 
Symbol Description 

IMP Implied addressing mode 

IMM Immediate addressing mode 

A Accumulator addressing mode 

DIR Direct addressing mode 

DIR, b Direct bit addressing mode 

DIR, X Direct indexed X addressing mode 

DIR, Y Direct indexed Y addressing mode 

(DIR) Direct indirect addressing mode 

(DIR, X) Direct indexed X indirect addressing mode 

(DIR), Y Direct indirect indexed Y addressing mode 

L (DIR) Direct indirect long addressing mode 

L (DIR), Y Direct indirect long indexed Y addressing mode 

ABS Absolute addressing mode 

ABS, b Absolute bit addressing mode 

ABS, X Absolute indexed X addressing mode 

ABS, Y Absolute indexed V addressing mode 

ABL Absolute long addressing mode 

ABL, X Absolute long indexed X addressing mode 

(ABS) Absolute indirect addressing mode 

L (ABS) Absolute indirect long addressing mode 

(ABS, X) \ Absolute indexed X indirect addressing mode 

STK Stack addressing mode 

REL Relative addressing mode 

DIR,b, REL Direct bit relative addressing mode 

ABS, b, REL Absolute bit relative addressing mode 

SR Stack pointer relative addressing mode 

(SR), Y Stack ,pointer relative indirect indexed Y addressing 
mode 

BLK Block,transfer addressing m_ode 

C Carry flag 

Z Zero flag 

I Interrupt disable flag 

D Decimal operation mode flag 

x Index reg,ister length selection flag 

m Data length selection flag 

V Overflow flag 

N Negative flag 

IPL Processor interrupt priority level 

+ Addition 

- Subtraction 

* Multiplication 

/ Division 

/\ Logical AND 

V Logical OR 
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MELPS 7700 MACHINE 
INSTRUCTIONS 

Symbol Description 

y Exclusive OR 

- Negation - Movement to the arrow direction 

Ace Accumulator 

ACCH Accumulator's upper 8 bits 

AceL Accumulator's lower 8 bits 

A Accumulator A 

AH Accumulator A's upper 8 bits 

AL Accumulator A's lower 8 bits 

B Accumulator B 

BH Accumulator 8's upper 8 bits 

BL Accumulator 8's lower 8 bits 

X Index register X 

XH Index register X's upper 8 bits 

XL Inde?( register X's lower 8 bits 

Y Index register Y 

YH Index register V's upper 8 bits 

YL Index register V's lower 8 bits 

S Stack pointer 

PC Program counter 

PCH Program counter's upper 8 bits 

PCL Program counter's lower 8 bits 

PG Program bank register 

DT Data bank reg ister 

DPR Direct page register 

DPRH Direct page register's upper 8 bits 

DPRL Direct page register's lower 8 bits 

PS Processor status registe~ 

PSH Processor'status register's upper 8 bits 

PSL Processor status register's lower 8 bits 

PSb Processor status register's b-th bit 

M(S) Contents of memory at address indicated by stack 
pointer 

Mb b-th memory location 

ADG Value of 24-bit address's upper 8-bit (A,,-A16 ) 

ADH Value of 24-oit address's middle 8-bit (A15-A,) 

ADL Value of 24-bit address's lower 8-bit (A,-Ao) 

op Operation code 

n Number of cycle 

# Number of byte 

i Number of transfer byte or rotation 

i1• i2 Number of registers pushed or pulled 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 MACHINE 
INSTRUCTIONS 

The number of cycles shown in the table is described in case of the fastest mode for each instruction. The number of cycles shown in the table is 
calculated for DPRL=O. The number of cycles in the addressing mode concerning the DPR when DPRL*O must be incremented by 1. 
The number of cycles shown in the table differs according to the bytes fetched into the instruction queue buffer, or according to whether the memory 
read/write address is odd or even. It also differs when the external region memory is accessed by BYTE="H". 

Note 1. The operation code -at the upper row is used for accumulator A, and the operation at the lower row is used for accumulator B. 

Note 2. When setting flag m=O to handle the data as 16·bit data in the immediate addressing mode, the number of bytes increments by 1. 

Note 3. The number of cycles increments by 2 when branching. 

Note 4. The operation code on the upper row is used for branching in the range of -128-+127, and the operation code on the lower row is used for 
branching in the range of -32768-+32767. 

Note 5. When handling 16·bit data with flag m=O, the byte in the table is incremented by 1. 

Note 6. 

The number of cycles corresponding to the register to be pushed are ·added. The number of cycles when no pushing is done is 12. i, indicates 
the number of registers among A, B, X, Y, DPR, and PS to be saved, while i, indicates the number of registers among DT and PG to be saved. 

Note 7. 

The number of cycles corresponding to the register to be pulled are added. The number of cycles when no pulling is done is 14. i, indicates the 
numbSr of registers among A, B, X, Y, DT, and PS to be restored, while i,=1 when DPR is to be restored. 

Note 8. The number of cycles is the case when the number of bytes to be transfered is even. 
When the number of bytes to be transfered is odd, the number is calculated as; 

7+ (il2) X7+4 

Note that, (i/2) shows the integer part when i is divided by 2. 

Note 9. The number of cycles is the case when the number of bytes to be transfered is even. 
When the number of bytes to be transfered is odd, the number is calculated as; 

9+ (il2) X7+5 

Note that, (i/2) shows the. integer part when i is divided by 2. 

Note 10. The number of cycles is the case in the 16·bit+8·bit operation. The number of cycles is incremented by 16 for 32·bit+16·bit operation. 

Note 11. The number of cycles is the case in the 8·bitX8·bit operation. The number of cycles is incremented by 8 for 16·bit Xl6·bit operation. 

Note 12. When setting flag x=O to handle the data as 16·bit data in the immediate addressing mode, the number of bytes increments by 1. 

Note 13. When flag m is 0, the byte in the table is incremented by 1. 
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M37702E2-XXXFP ,M37702E2AXXXFP ,M37702E2BXXXFP . 
M37702E2FS,M37702E2AFS,M37702E2BFS 

PROM VERSION, of M37702M2-XXXFP,M37702M2AXXXFP,M37702M2BXXXFP 

DESCRIPTION 
T/le M37702E2-XXXFP. M37702E2AXXXFP and M37702E2BXXXFP 
are single-chip microcomputers designed with high
performance CMOS silicon gate technology. These are 
housed in a SO-pin plastic molded QFP. The features of 
these chips are similar to those of the M37702M2-XXXFP. 
M37702M2AXXXFP and M37702M2BXXXFP except that these 
chips have a 16K-byte PROM built in. 
These single-chip microcomputers have a large 16M bytes 
address space. 3-byte instruction queue buffers. and 2-byte 
data buffers for high-speed instruction execution. The CPU 
is a 16;-bit parallel processor that can also be switched to 
perform S-bit parallel processing. These microcomputers 
are suitable for office. business and industrial equipment 
controller that require high~speed processing of large data. 
Since general purpose PROM writers can be used for the 
built-in PROM. this chip is suitable for small quantity pro
duction runs. The M37702E2FS (SMHz version). M37702E2AFS 
(16MHz version) and M37702E2BFS (25MHz version) with 
erasable ROM t/lat are housed in a windowed ceramic 
LtC are also provided. 
The differences between the M37702E2-XXXFP. M37702E2AXXXFP 
and M37702E2BXXXFP are the external clock input fre
quency as shown below. Therefore. the following descrip
tions will be for the M37702E2-XXXFP unless otherwise 
noted. 

Type name External clock iopul frequency 

M37702E2-XXXFP 8 MHz 

M37702E2AXXXFP 16MHz 

1\1137702E2BXXXFP 25MHz 

DISTINCTIVE FEATURES 
• Number of basic instructions .................................. 103 
• Memory size PROM .............................. ·16K bytes 

RAM .................................. 512 bytes 

• Instruction execution time 
M37702E2-XXXFP 
(The fastest instruction at S MHz frequency) ....... 500ns 
M37702E2AXXXFP 
(The fastest instruction at 16 MHz frequency) .... '· 250ns 
M37702E2BXXXFP 
(The fastest instruction at 25 MHz frequency) ...... 160ns 

• Single power supply .......... · .................... ·; .... 5V±10% 

• Low power dissipation (at S MHz frequency) 
.................................................... , ....... 30mW (Typ.), 

• Interrupts .............................. ·• ........ ·19 types 7 levels 
• Multiple function 16-bit timer ............................... 5+3 
• UART (may a.lso be synchronous) ............................. 2 
• S:bit A-O converter ........................... S-channel inputs 

• 12-bit watchdog timer 
• Programmable input/output 

(ports PO. Pl. P2. P3. P4. P5. P6. P7. PS) ................ ·68 

~ ~ ~ 
c.> c.> c.> 
-.oj -.oj -.oj 
-.oj -.oj -.oj 
0 0 0 
I\) I\) I\) 

m Q m Q m 
I\) I\) I\) 

OJ » x >< >< >< >< >< 
>< >< >< 
"11 "11 "11 
"1:J "1:J "1:J 

t 1 1 1 I Itt t t t t t t 

1
0 W ~II-·! 51W ~I<C wIWIl: 0 d' co ~~>~xo >g~ffi~~~~6 0cczw x :r:: ................ NNNN 

~ 00: ~M'~rR~~·~~ 
.~ MQ.Q..Q.ctr&&c:! 
Q. a., Q. a. Q. ~ 

Outline 80P6N 
*: Used in the evaiuation chip mode only 

APPLICATION 
Control devices for office'equipment such as copiers. prin
ters. typewriters. facsimiles. word processors. and personal 
computers 
Control devices for industrial eqUipment such as ME and 
NC. communication. and measuring 'instruments 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37702E2-XXXFP ,M37702E2AXXXFP ,M37702E2BXXXFP 
M37702E2FS ,M37702E2AFS,M37702E2BFS 

PROM VERSION of M37702M2·XXXFP ,M37702M2AXXXFP ,M37702M2BXXXFP 

s r------· --, ------. -------l 
.~ I ' Data Bus( Even) 

2 UJr' . ~~ 
~ CIl 

., 

l~ Q) ~ 

'" w ., " ~> 
(5 , 
> 

> 0 ~ot· , ",> -« 

I 

>:E~ oZ 
-0 

I 

~<r 
I 

~or > 0 = 
~> 

, 

:n-I>-t-et.c:; UJ 

a: ;; ~ o ~ 0:: eto:: , 
2i 

3~4 

Data Bus(Odd) 

Data Buffer DBH (8) 

-" Data Buffer DBL (8) 

-~~---~---~----------~---~---.--'-' ~--

• MITSUBISHI 
"ELECTRIC 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37702E2-XXXFP ,M37702E2AXXXFP ,M37702E2BXXXFP 
M37702E2FS,M37702E2AFS,M37702E2BFS 

PROM VERSION of M37702M2-XXXFP,M37702M2AXXXFP,M37702M2BXXXFP 

FUNCTIONS OF M37702E2-XXXFP 

Number of basic instructions 

Instruction execution time 

Memory size 

InpuilOutput ports 

Multi-function timers 

Serial 1/0 

A-D converter 

Watchdog timer 

Interrupts 

Clock generating circuit 

Supply voltage 

Power dissipation 

Input/Output characteristic 

Memory expansion 

Operating temperature range 

Device structure 

Package 

Parameter Functions 

103 

M37702E2-XXXFP, M37702E2FS 500n5 (the fastest instructions, at 8MHz frequency) 

M37702E2AXXXFP, M37702E2AFS 250n5 (the fastest instructions, at 16MHz frequency) 

M37702E2BXXXFP, M37702E2BFS 160n5 (the fastest instructions, at 25MHz fr'equency) 

PROM 16K bytes 

RAM 512 bytes 

PO-P2, P4-P8 8 -bitX 8 

P3 4 -bitX 1 

TAO, TA1, TA2, TA3, TA4 16-bitX5 

TBO, TB1, TB2 16-bitX 3 

(UART or clock synchronous seriall/O)X2 

8 -bitX I ( 8 channels) 

12-bitX 1 

3 external types, 16 internal types 

(Each interrupt can b,e set the priority levels to 0 ...... 7 ) 

Built-in(externally connected to a ceramic resonator or quartz crystal resonator) 

5 V±10% 

30rnW( at external 8 M Hz frequency) 

Input/Output voltage 5V 

Output current 5 rnA 

Maximum 16M bytes 

-20-85'C 

CMOS high-performance silicon gate process 

M37702E2-XXXFP, M37702E2AXXXFP, M37702E2BXXXFP 30-pin plastic molded QFP 

M37702E2FS, M37702E2AFS,M37702E2BFS 80-pin ceramic Lee (with a window) 

• MITSUBISHI 
"'ELECTRIC 
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M37702E2-XXXFP ,M37702E2AXXXFP ,M37702E2BXXXFP 
M37702E2FS,M37702E2AFS,M37702E2BFS 

PROM VERSI.O.N of M37702M2-XXXFP,M37702M2AXXXFP,M37702M2BXXXFP 

PIN DESCRIPTION (NORMAL MODE) 

Pin Name Input/Output Functions 

Vee, Vss Power supply Supply 5 V±10% to Vee and 0 V to Vss. 

CNVss CNVss input Input This pin controls the processor mode. Connect to Vss for single·chip_ mode. 

--
Reset input Input To enter the reset state, this pin must be kept at a "L" condition which should be maintained for the re· RESET 

quired time. 

X'N Clock input Input These are 1/0 pins of internal clock generating circuit. Connect a, ceramic or quartz crystal resonator be-

tween X1N and XOUT. When an external clock is used, the clock source should be connected to the X1N pin 

XOUT Clock output Output and the XOUT pi!) should be left open. 

E Enable output Output Data or instruction read and data write are performed when output from this pin is "L", 

BYTE Bus width selection input Input In memory expansion mode or microprocessor mode, this pin determines whether the external data bus is 

a-bit width or 16-bit width. The width Is 16 bits when "L" signal inputs and a bits when "H" signal inputs. 

AVec, AVss Analog supply input Power supply for the A-O converter. Connect AVec to Vce and AVss to Vss externally. 

VREF Reference voltage input Input This'is reference voltage input pin for the A-O converter. 

POo-PO, 110 port PO 110 In single-chip mode, port PO becomes an a-bit 110 port. An 1/0 directional register is available so that each 

pin can be programmed for input or output. These ports are in input mode when reset. 

Address(A7--Ao)is output in memory expansion mode or microprocessor mode. 

P1o-P1, 1/0 port P1 110 In single-chip mode, these pins have the same functions as port PO. When the BYTE pin is set to "L" in 

memory expansion mode or microprocessor mo~e and external data bus is 16-bit width, high-order data 

(015--08)is input or output when E output is "L" and an address (A15--Aa) is output when E output is "H" 

If the BYTE pin is "H" that is an external data bus is B-bit width, only address(A1s ......... Aa)is output. 

P2o-P2, 110 port P2 1/0 In single-chip mode, these pins have the same functions as port PO. In memory expansion mode or microp-

rocessor mode low-order data(D7 ....... Oo) is input or output when E output is "L" and an address(A23 ........ A16)is 

output when E output is "H". 

P30-P33 110 port P3 1/0 In single-chip mode, these pins have the same functions as port PO .. In memory expansion mode or mic-
--~ --

roprocessor mode, R/W, BHE, ALE, and HLOA signals are output. 

P4o-P4, 110 port P4 1/0 In single-chip mode, these pins have the same functions as port PO. In memory expansion m~e or microp-

rl?cessor mode, P40 and P41 become HOLO and ROY input pin respectively. Functions of other pins are the 

same as in ~ingle-chip mode. In single-chip mode or memory expansion mode,port P42 can be programed 

for <P1 output pin divided the clock to XIN pin by 2. In microprocessor mode, P42 always has the function as 

¢, output pin. 

P50-P5, 110 port P5 110 In addition to having the same functions as port PO in single-chip mode, these pins also function as 110 

pins for timer AO, timer Al, timer A2, and timer A3. 

P6o-P6, 110 port P6 1/0 In addition to having the same functions as port PO ·in single-chip mode, these pins also function as 110 
-- -

pins for timer A4, external interrupt i~put INTo, INT1"and INT2 pins, and input pins for timer 80, timer 81, 

and timer 82. 

P7o-P77 1/0 port P7 110 In addition to having the same functions as port PO in single-chip mode, these pins also function as analog 

input ANo--AN~ input pins. P77 also has an A-O conversion trigger input function. 

P8o",P8, 110 port P8 1/0 In addition to having the same functions as port PO in single-chip mode, these pins also function as RxO, 

TxD, ClK, CTS/RTS pins for UART 0 and UART t. 
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PIN DESCRIPTION (EPROM MODE) 

Pin Name 

Vee, Vss Power supply 

CNV .. VPf'lnput 

BYTE VPf'input 

RESET Reset input 

X,N Clock input 

XOUT Clock output 

E Enable output 

AVec, AVss A-D power supply 

VREF Reference voltage input 

PDo-po' Address Input (Ao-A,) 

Plo-PI, Address Input (As-A,,) 

P20-P2, Data 1/0 (00-0,) 

P30-P3, Input port P3 

P40-P4, Input port P4 

P50-P5, Control signal Input 

P60-P6, Input port P6 

P7o-P7, Input port P7 

P8D-P8, Input portP8 

InputiOutput 

Input 

Input 

Input 

Input 

Output 

Output 

Input 

Input 

Input 

Input 

1/0 

Input 

Input 

Input 

Input 

Input 

Input 

Functions 

Supply 5 V±l 0% to Vee and 0 V to Vss. 

Connect to Vpp when programming or verifing. 

Connect to Vpp when programming or verifing. 

Connect to Vss. I 

Connect a ceramic resonator between X'N and XOUT' 

Keep open. 

Connect AVcc to Vec and AVss to Vss. 

Connect to V 5S. 

Port PO functions as the lower 8 bits address input (Ao-A,). 

Port PI.-P"I. functions as the higher 7 bits address input (As-A,.). Connect PI, to Vcc. 

Port P2 functions as the 8 bits data bus (00-0,). 

Connect to Vss. 

Connect to Vss. 

- -
P5, and P5, functions as OE and CE input pin. 

Conne~t P50, P5" P5. and P55 to Vce. Connect PSs and P5, to V~s. 

Connect to V 55. 

Connect to Vss. 

Connect to Vss. 

• MITSUBISHI 
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EPROM MODE 
The M37702E2-XXXFP features an EPROM mode in addi
tion to its normal modes: When the RESET signal level is 
"L", the chip automatically enters the EPROM mode: Table 
1 list the correspondence between pins and Fig, 1 shows 
the pin connections in the EPROM,mode, 

Connect the clock which is either ceramic resonator or ex

ternal clock to X,N pin and XOUT pin, 

Caution: 

When in the EPROM mode, ports PO, PI, P2, P5" P52 , 

CNVss and BYTE are used for the EPROM (equivalent to 
the M5M27C256K), When in this mode, the built-in PROM 

can be written to or read. from using these pins in the same 
way as with the M5M27C256K. 

Describing in this section, the built-in PROM can be written 
to or read in the same way as with the M5M27C256K 
(256K mode), 
But in the future, for M37702E2BXXXFP and M37702E2BFS, 

1 M mode way becomes standard, 

This chip does not have Device Identifer Mode, so that set 
the corresponding program algorithm, The program area 

should specify address 4000 '6 -7FFF'6 for the M37702E2-
XXXFP, 

@ 

Il I~ I 
~ ~ M '<t <0 10 ~ IcE ~ 0 0 

ZZZZZZZ b...Jca~ 
~~~~~~~ 'J)ILU,,~e:t: 
~~~~~~~~>~~g~oo~£ a.a.a.a.a.a.a.><>«>a.a.a.a.. 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
ftoJ~~~176 75117411731172 71117ol169l1tslIsjll~f65] 

P7o/ANo--:~ 
P6,/TB2 'N - , 

P66 /TB1 'N : ~ 
P6s/TBO 'N - 4 

P64/1NT,- s 

P6,/INTo- , 
P6,/TA4 'N - , 

i -P84 /CTS,/RTS, 
63 - P8s/ClK, 
62 - P86 /RxD 
61 ..... P8 l lT xD, 1- POo/Ao 

G) 
59 .... P01/A, G) 
58 ..... P02/Az @ 

G) 

P6,/INT, :~ 
s:: 1- PO,/A3 

P6o/TA4oUT --: ~ c.> , 56 - P04 /A4 Q 
l-pos/AS ® 

Fig. 1 
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P57!TA3IN ++ 10 -..J 
-..J 

P56 /TA30UT:i 0 
I\) 

P5s/TA2 IN """" 12 m 
P54/TA2oUT ++ 13 

I\) 
I 

P53 /TA1 IN:i >< 
@--P52 /TA1 oUT - 15 >< >< 
@--P5,/TAO 'N - 16 "T1 

P50/TAOoUT -: e "'C 

P47 - 18 

P.46:i P4s - 20 

P44 - 21 

P4':1 P42/¢'''''' 23 
P4,/RDY- 24 

25112611271128 29J~I.lliI32113311341135 36Jlm~~~ 

11 111111111111 
10 UJ ~If-- ~ ~IUJ ~IO: UJIUJI~ 0'000 
...J I- > LU X >IQ...J I "" 

I!~o~ 11 '~~~HH 'r 'e"""" 
v M Q. a. r-- «l .0 ... 

" !~." llll 
1"'1 
0 

Outline 80P6N 

Pin cOl:]nection in EPROM programming mode 

• MITSUBiSHI 
..... ELECTRIC 

54 - P06/A6 ® 
53 ++ POll A7 Cii) 1- P1o/A,/Da ® 
51 - P1,/Ag/Dg G) 
50 ....... P12/AlO/D10~ 
;- P13/All/Dll~ 
48 ....... P14/A12/D12----<tiV 

gj-P15/A.13/D13~ 1,- P16/A14/D'4~ 
45,++ P1 7/A,s/D15 1- P2o/A'6/Do @ 
43 ..... P21/A17/D, CQ1) 
42 - P2,/A,a/D, @ 
ill- P231 A19/D3 cQi) 

* : Connect to ceramic oscillation circuit. 
o : Same functions as M5M27C256K. 
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Table 1 Pin function in EPROM programming mode 

M37702E2-XXXFP M5M27C256K 

Vee Vee 

Vpp CNVss, BYTE 

Vss Vss 

Address input Ports PO, P1 o-P1. 

Data 1/0 Port P2 

CE P52 

OE P5, 

FUNCTION IN EPROM MODE 
Reading 

Vee 
Vpp 

tiss 

Ao-A'4 
0 0 -,-07 

CE 

OE 

To read the EPROM, set the CE and OE pins to a "L" level. 
Input the address of the data (Ao-A14 ) to be read and the 
data will be output to the I/O pins Do - 0 7. The data I/O 
pins will be floating when either the CE or OE pins are in 
the "H" state. 

Writing 
To write to the EPROM, set the OE pin to a "H" level. The 
CPU will enter the ·program mode when Vpp is applied to 
the Vpp pin. The address to be written to is selected with 
pins Ao-A,4, and the data to be written is input to pins Do 
-07• Set the CE pin to a "L" level to being writing. 

Erasing 
To erase data on this chip, use an ultraviolet light source 
with a 2537 Angstrom wave length. The minimum radiation 
power necessary for erasing is 15W·s/cm2• 

(M37702E2FS, M37702E2AFS, M37702E2BFS) 

Program operation 

FAST PROGRAMMING ALGORITHM 
To program the M37702E2-XXXFP with fast programming 
algorithm, first set Vcc=6V, Vpp=12.5, and set the address 
to "0". Apply a 1 ms write pulse, check that the data can be 
read, and if it cannot be read OK, repeat the procedure, 
applying a 1 ms write pulse and checking that the data can 
be read until it can be read OK. Record the accumulated 
number of pulse applied (N) before the data can be read 
OK, and then write the data again, applying a further three 
times this number of pulses (3XN ms). 
When this series of write operations is complete, increment 
the address, and continue to repeat the procedure above 
until the last address has been reached. 
Finally, when all addresses have been written, read with 
Vcc=Vpp=5V (or Vcc=Vpp=5.25V). 

Table 2 I/O signal in each mode 

~ 
-

OE CE Vpp Vee Data 1/0 
Mode 

Read-out V,L V,L SV SV Ouiput 

Output V'L V,H SV 5V Floating 

Disable V ,H X 5V 5V Floating 

Programming V'L V ,H 12.5V 6V Input 

Programming 
V ,H V'L 12.5V 6V Output 

Verify 

Program Disable V ,H V ,H 12.SV 6V Floating 

Note 1 An X indicates either V'L or V,H. 

AC ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS (T a=2S±5'C, Vcc=6V±O. 25V, Vpp=12. S±O. 3V, unless otherwise noted) 

Symbol 

tAS 

icES 
tos 

tAH 

tOH 

t oFP 

tvcs 

tvps 

tFPW 

topw 

icE 

Parameter 

Address setup time 

OE setup time 

Data setup time 

Address hold time 

Data hold tim'" 

Output enable to output float delay 

Vee setup time 

Vpp setup time 

CE Initial program pulse width 

CE over program pulse width 

Data valid from OE 

Test conditions 

• MITSUBISH 
..... B.ECTRIC 

Limits 

Typ. 
Unit 

Min. Max. 

2 J.l.S 

2 J.l.S 

2 J.l.s 

0 J.l.S 

2 J.l.S 

0 130 ns 

2 J.l.S 

2 J.l.S 

0.95 1 1. 05 ms 

2.85 78.75 ms 

150 ns 

t);c_c 
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AC waveforms 

ADDRESS 

DATA 

Vpp 

Vee 

CE 

OE 

Vpp 

Vee 
Vee+ 

Vee 

=> 
~ 

H 

~ 
L 

~ 

~ ~ 
1 

~ ~ 

PROGRAM VERIFY 

, DATA OUTPUT 
DATA SET 

VALID 

tDH 

~ 

~ J 
~ ~ 

tFPW· 

topw 

k- / 

Fast programming algorithm flow chart 

FAIL 
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ADDR=FIRST LOCATION 
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* 4.S";Vee=Vpp";S.SV 
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SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS 
(1) Sunlight and fluorescent lamp contain light that can 

erase written information. When using in read mode, be 
sure to cover the transparent glass portion witt'l a seal 
or other materials (ceramic package product). 

(2) Mitsubishi Electric corp. provides the seal for covering 
the transparent glass. Take care that the seal does not 
touch the read pins (ceramic package product). 

(3) Clean the transparent glass before erasing. Fingers' 
flat and paste disturb the passage of ultraviolet rays 
and may affect badly the erasure capability (ceramic 
package product). 

(4) A high voltage is used for writing. Take care that over
voltage is not applied. Take care especially at power 
on. 

(5) The programmable M37702E2FP, M37702E2AFP and 
M37702E2BFP that are shipped in blank are also pro
vided. For the M37702E2FP, M37702E2AFP and 
M37702E2BFP, Mitsubishi Electric corp. does not per
form PROM write test and screening in the assembly 
process and following processes. To improve reliability 
after write, performing write and test according to the 
flow below before use is recommended. 

Writing with PROM writer 

Screening (Note) 

(Leave at 150"(; for 40 hours) 

'Verify test with PROM wriwer 

------, 
I Function check in target device I 
L ____________ ..J 

Note : Never expose to 150'C exceeding 100 hours, 

(6) Use a fit IC socket to mountain the ceramic package 
'product except for evaluation. Settle the ceramic pack
age in an IC socket with silicon resin and the like, 
surely. 

BASIC FUNCTION BLOCKS 
Since these processors operate in exactly the same, way as 
the M37702M2-XXXFP, refer to the section on the 
M37702M2-XXXFP. 

ADDRESSING MODES 
The M37702E2-XXXFP has 28 powerful addressing modes. 
Refer to the MELPS 7700 addressing mode description for 
the details of each addressing mode. 

MACHINE INSTRUCTION LIST 
The M37702E2-XXXFP has 103 machine instructions. Refer 
to the MELPS 7700 machine instruction list for details. 

DATA REQUIRED FOR PROM ORDERING 
Please send the follOWing data for writing to PROM. 
(1) M37702E2-XXXFP writing to PROM order confirmation 

form 
,(2) 80P6N mark specification form 
(3) ROM data (EPROM 3sets) 

3-11 
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ABSOLUTE MAXIMUM RATINGS 
Symbol Parameter Conditions Ratings 

Vee Supply voltage -0.3 7 

AVec; . Analog supply voltage -0.3 7 

V, Input voltage' RESET, CNVss, BYTE -0.3-12 

Input voltage POo-:PO" Plo-P1" P20-P2" P30-P33, 

V, P4o-P4" P5o-P5" P60-P6" Ph-Ph -0. 3-Vee+0. 3 

pao ...... pa7• VREF. X1N 

, Output voltage POo-I'O" Plo-Pl" P20-P2" P30-P33, 

Vo P4o-P4" P5"-P5,, P60-P6" P70-P7" -0. 3-Vee+0. 3 

P80-P6" XOUT, E 
Pd Power ~Isslpation Ta=25"C 300 

Topr Operating temperature -20-85 

Tsta Storage temperature -40-150 

RECOMMENDED OPERATING CONDITIONS (Vcc=5V±10%, Ta=-20:""B5"C, unless otherwise noted) 

Limits 
Symbol Parameter 

Min. Typ. 

Vee Supply voltage 4.5 5.0 

. AVee Analog supply voltage Vee 

Vss Supply voltage 0 

AVss Analog supply voltage 0 

High·level inpu\ voltage POo-PO" P3o-P33, P40-P4" 

V ,H 
P50-P5" P60-P6" P70-P7" 

0. 8Vee 
P80-P8" X,N, RESET, CNVss, 

BYTE 

V ,H 
High:level input voltage 1'10-1'1" P20-P2, 

0. 8Vee 
(in single·chlp mode) 

High·level input voltage Pl,-P1" P2,-P2, 

V ,H (in memory expansion mode and 0. 5Vee 
microprocessor mode) 

Low·level input voltage PO,-PO" P3o-P33, P40-P4" 

V'L 
P5,-P5" 1'60-1'6" 1'70-1'7,. 

0 
P80-P6" X'N, RESET, CNVss, 
BYTE 

V'L 
Low·levellnput voltage Pl,-Pl" P2,-P2, 

0 
(in single·chip model 

Low·level input voltage Pl,-Pl" P2,-P2,. 

V'L (In memory expansion mode and 0 
mic·roprocessor mode) 

High·level peak output current POo-PO." 1'10-1'1" 1'20-1'2" 

IOH(peak) 1'30-1'33, 1'40-1'4" 1'50-1'5" 

P60-P6" P70-P7,; PBo-PB, 

High·levelaverage output current POo-PO" 1'10-1'1" 1'2,-1'2" 

IOH(avg) P30-P33, P40-P4"P50-P5" 

P60-P6" P70-P7" PBo-P8, 

Low·level peak output current POo-PO" 1'10-1'1" 1'20-1'2" 

IOL(peak) P30-P33, P4o-P4" P50-P5" 

1'60-P6" 1'70-1'7" PBo-PB, 

Low·level average output current POo-PO" Pl o-P1" P20""'P2" 

IOL<avg) P3o-P3" 1'40:""1'4" 1'50-1'5" 

1'60-P6"P7.-P7"PBo-P8, 

M37702E2·XXXFP, M37702E2FS 

f(X ,N ) External clock frequency input M37702E2AXXXFP; M37702E2AFS 

M37(02E2BXXXFP, M37702E2BFS 

Note1. 
2. 

Average output current IS the average value of a lOOms Interval. 

3-12 

The sum of IOL(peak) for ports PO, PI, P2, 1'3, and 1'8 must be BarnA or less, 
·the sum of IOH(peak) for ports PO, 1'1, 1'2.' 1'3, and 1'8 must be BarnA or less, 
the sum of IOLCpeak) for ports 1'4, 1'5, 1'6, and 1'7 must be BOmA or less, and 
the sum of .loH(peak) for ports P4, P5, 1'6, and 1'7 must be BarnA or less . 

. • .. ' MlTSUBlSHI 
';"El.ECTRIC 

Unit 
Max. 

5.5 V 

V· 

V 

V 

Vee V 

Vee V 

Vee V 

0. 2Vec V 

0. 2Vee V 

0.16Vcc V 

-10 mA 

-5 mA 

10 mA 

5 mA 

8 

16 MHz 
25 

Unit 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

mW 

"C 
"C 
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M37702E2-XXXFP 
ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS (Vcc=5V, Vss=ov, Ta=25'C, f.(X'N)=8MHz, unless otherwise noted) 

Limits 
Symbol Parameter Test conditions. Unit 

Min. Typ. Max. 

High-level output voltage POo-PO" Pto-Pt" P2o-P2" 

V OH 
P30, P3" P3" P4o-P4" 

IOH=-IOmA 3 V 
P50-P5" P6o-P6" P7o-P7" 
P8o-P8, 

VOH 
High-level output voltage POo-PO" Pto-Pt" P2o-P2" 

IOH=-400!,A 4.7 V 
P3o. P3" P3, 

IOH=-lOmA 3.1 
VOH High-level output voltage P3, 

IOH=-400!,A 4.8 
V 

High-level output voltage E 
IOH=-10mA 3.4 

VOH 
'loH=-400!'A 4.8 

V 

'Low-level output voltage POo-PO" Pto-Ph, P2o-P2" 

VOL 
P3o, P3" P3" P4o-P4" 

IOL=10mA 2 V 
P50-P5" P6o-P6" P7o-P7" 
P8o-P8, 

VOL 
Low-level output voltage POo-PD" Pto-PI" P2o-P2" 

IOL=2mA 0.45 V 
P3o, P3" P3, 

IOL=10mA 1.9 
VOL Low-level output voltage P3, 

IOL=2mA 0.43 
V 

Low-level output voltage E 
IOL=10mA 1.6 

VOL V 
IOL=2mA 0.4 

VT+-VT-
Hysteresis HOLD, ROY, TAO'N-TM'N, TBO'N-TB2'N, 

0.4 1 V 
INTo-INT" ADTRG, CTSo, CTS" CLI<o, CLK, 

VT+-VT- Hysteresis RESET 0.2 0.5 V 

VT+-VT- Hysteresis X1N 0.1 0.3 V 

High-level input current pOo-PO" Pto-Pt" P2o-P2" 

I'H 
P30-P3" P4o-P4" P50-P5" 

V,=5V 5 J1.A 
P60-P6" P7o-P7" PBo-P8" 
--

X'N, RI;SET, CNVss, BYTE 

Low-level input current POo-PO" Pto-Pt" P2o-P2;, 

I'L 
P30-P3" P40-P4" P50-P5" 

v,=ov -5 J1.A 
P6o-P6" P7o-P7" P8o-P8" 

X'N, RESET, CNVss, BYTE 

VRAM RAM hold voltage When clock is stopped. 2 V 

f(X'N)=8MHz, 

In single-chip mode square waveform 
6 12 rnA 

Icc Power supply current 
output only pin is T a=25"C when clock 

1 open and other pins is stopped. 
are V 58 during reset. T a=85"C when clock 

J1.A 

20 
is stopped. 

A-D CONVERTER CHARACTERISTICS (Vcc=5V, Vss=ov, Ta=25'C, f(X,N)=8MHz, unless otherwise noted) 

Limits 
Symbol Parameter Test conditions Unit 

Min. Typ. Max. 

- Resolution VREF=VCC 8 Bits 

- Absolute accuracy VREF=VCC ±3 LSB 

RLAODER Ladder. resistance VREF=V:CC 2 10 kO 

tcoNV ConverSion time 28.5 J1.S 

,VREF Reference voltage 2 Vee V 

V'A Analog input voltage . 0 V REF V 

3-13 
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M37702E2AXXXFP 

ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS '(Vcc=5V, Vss=ov, T a=25'C, f(X'N)=16MHz, unless otherwise noted) 

Limits 
Symbol Parameter Test conditions Unit 

Min. Typ. Max. 

High-level output voltage POo-PO" Pl o-Ph, P2o-P2" 

V OH 
P3o, P3" P33, P4o- P4" 

IOH=-1OmA 3 V 
P50-P5" P6o-P6" P7o-P7" 
P8o-P8, 

VOH 
High-level output voltage POo-PO" P1o-Pl" P2Q-P2" 

IOH=-400"A 4.7 V 
. P3Q, P3" P33 

IOH--1OmA 3.1 
VOH High-level output voltage P3, 

IOH=-400"A 4.8 
V 

High-level output voltage E 
IOH=-lOmA 3.4 

VOH 
IOH=-400"A 4.8 

V 

low-level output voltage POQ-PO" P1Q-Ph, P2o-P2" 

VOL 
P3Q, P3" P33, P4Q-P4" 

IOL=1OmA 2 V 
P50-P5" P6o-P6" P7o-P7" 
P8Q-P8, 

VOL 
low-level output voltage POo-PO" Plo-Pl" P2o-P2" 

IOL=2mA 0.45 V 
P30, P3" P33 

IOL=1OmA 
VOL Low-level output voltage P32 

IOL=2mA 

1.9 

0.43 
V 

VOL Low-level output voltage E IOL-lOmA 1.6 
IOL=2mA 

V 
0.4 

VT+-VT-
Hysteresis HOLD, ROY, TAO'N-TA4'N, TBO'N-TB2'N, 

0.4 1 V 
INTo-INT" ADTRG, CTS" CTS" ClKo, ClK, 

VT+-VT- Hysteresis RESET 0.2 0.5 V 

VT+-VT- Hysteresis X1N 0.1 0.3 V 

High-level input current POO ....... P07, P1o ....... Ph, P2o ...... P27, 

I'H 
P30-P33, P4o-P4" P50-P5" 

V,=5V 5 /.lA 
P6o-P6" P7o-P7" P8o-P8" 

X'N, RESET, CNVss, BYTE 

Low-level input current POO ....... P07, P1 0""'" Ph, P2o ....... P27, 

III 
P30"'P33, P4o-P4" P50-P5" 

V,=OV -5 /.lA 
P6o-P6" P7o-Ph P8o-P8" 

X'N, RESET, CNVss, BYTE 

VRAM RAM hold voltage When clock is stopped. 2 V 

f(X,N)=1SMHz, 
12 24 rnA 

In single-chip mode square waveform 

lee Power supply current 
output only pin is T a=25'C when clock 

1 
open and other pins is stopped. 

are Vss during reset. T a,=85'C when clock 
/.lA 

20 
is stopped. 

A-O CONVERTER CHARACTERISTICS (Vcc=5V, Vss=OV, Ta=25'C, f(X'N)=16MHz, unless otherwise noted) 

Limits 
Symbol Parameter Test conditions Unit 

Min. Typ. Max. 

- Resolution VREF=VCC 8 Bits 

- Absolute accuracy VREF=VCC ±3 LSB 

RLADDER Ladder resistance VREF:=;::VCC 2 10 kO 

teoNV Conversion time 14.25 /,s 

,vREF Reference voltage 2 Vee V 

V'A Analog input voltage 0 VREF V 

3-14 
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M37702E2BXXXFP 
ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS (Vcc=-5V, Vss=OV, T a=25'C, f(X,N)=25MHz, unless otherwise noted) 

Limits 
Symbol Parameter Test conditions Unit 

Min. Typ. Max. 

High-level output voltage POo-PO" Plo-Pl" P2o-P2" 

V OH 
P30, P3" P33,P40-P4" 

P50-P5" P60-P6" P7o-P?" 
IOH=-10mA 3 V 

P8o-P8, 

VOH 
High-level output voltage POo-PO" P1o-Pl" P2o-P2" 

P3o, P3" P33 
IOH=-400"A 4.7 V 

VOH High-level output voltage P32 
IOH=-10mA 3.1 

IOH=-400"A 4.8 
V 

VOH High-level output voltage E 
IOH=-10mA 3.4 

IOH=-400"A 4.8 
V 

low-level output voltage POo-PO" Plo-PI" P2o-P2" 

VOL 
P3o, P3" P33, P4o-P4" 

P50-P5" P6o-P6" P7o-P7" 
IOL=10mA 2 V 

P8o-P8, 

VOL 
low-level oUlput voltage POo-PO" Plo-PI" P2o-P2" 

IOl=2mA 0.45 
P3o, P3" P33 

V 

VOL Low-level output voltage P32 
IOl=10mA 1.9 

IOL=2mA 0.43 
V 

VOL Low-level output voltage E 
IOl=10mA 1.6 

IOL=2mA 0.4 
V 

Va-VT-
Hysteresis HOLD, RDY, TAO'N-TA4'N, T80'N-TB2'N, 

INTo-INT2, ADTRG, CTSo, CTS" ClKo, ClK, 
0.4 1 V 

VT+-VT- Hysteresis RESET 0.2 0.5 V 

Va-VT- Hysteresis X1N 0.1 0.3 V 

High-level input current POo ........ P07, P1o-Ph, P2o ........ P27 , 

I'H 
P30-P33, P4o-P4" P50-P5" 

V,=5V 5 
P6o-P6" P7o-P?" P8o-P8" 

J-lA 

X'N, RESET, CNVss, BYTE 

Low-level input current POO ........ POl, P1 o ........ P1 7, P2o-P27, 

III 
P30-P3" P40-P4" P50-P5" 

V,=OV -5 J-lA 
P6o ........ P67 , P7o ........ P77 , PSo ........ P8l, 

X'N, RESET, CNVss, BYTE 

V RAM RAM hold voltage When clock is stopped. 2 V 

f(X'N)=25MHz, 

In single-chip mode square waveform 
19 38 mA 

Icc Power supply current 
I output only pin is T a=25'C when clock 

1 I open and other pins is stopped. 
are Vss during reset. T a=85'C when clock 

J.'A 

is stopped. 
20 

A-O CONVERTER CHARACTERISTICS (Vcc=5V, Vss=OV, Ta=25'C, f(X'N)=25MHz, unless otherwise noted) 

Limits 
Symbol Parameter Test conditions Unit 

Min. Typ. Max. 

- Resolution VREF=VCC 8 Bits 

- Absolute accuracy VREF=VCC +'3 LSB 

RLADDER Ladder resistance VREF=VCC 2 10 kO 

tCONV Conversion time 9.12 J.'s _. 

VREF Reference voltage 2 Vee V 

V'A Analog input voltage 0 VREF V 

3-15 
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TIMING REQUIREMENTS (Vcc=5v±10%, Vss=OV, Ta';'25'C, unless otherwise nOted) 

External clock input 

Symbol Parameter BMHz 

Min, 'Max. 

te External clock Input cycle time 125 

tW(H) External clock input high-level pulse width 50 
IW(L) External clock Input low-level pulse width' 50 

I. ' External clock rise time 20 

If External clock fall time 20 

Single-chip mode 

. Symbol Parameter BMHz 

Min. Max. 

tSU(POD-E) Port PO Input setup time 200 

tSU{P1D-E). Port PI .input setup time 200 

tSU(P2D-E) Port P2 input setup time 200 

tSU(P3D-E) Port P3 input setup .tlme 200 

tSU (P4D-E) Port P4 input setup time 200 

t SU (P5D E) Port P5 input setup time 200 

tSU (P6D E) Port P6 Input setup time 200 

tStJ(P7D E) Port P7 input setup time 200 

tS U(P8D-E) Port PB input setup time 200 

Ih(E:"'PQO) Port PO input hold time 0 

Ih(E-Pl0) Port PI input hold time 0 

Ih(E~P?O) Port P2 Input hold time., 0 

Ih(E P30) Port P3 input hold time 0 

Ih(E P40) Port P4 input hold time 0 

Ih(E-P50) Port P5 input hold time 0 

Ih(E-P60) Port P6 input hold time 0 

th(E-P70) J:'ort P7 input hold lime 0 

Ih(E-P80) Port PB input hold lime 0 

Memory expansion mode and microprocessor mode 

Symbol P~rameter BMHz 

Min. Max. 

tSU (P1D-E) Port P1 input setup t~~e 60 

t SU (P20-E) Port P2 input setup lime 60 

tSU(ROY-¢ ) ROY input setup lime 70 

tSU(HOLO':""¢ ) HOLD input setup time 70 

Ih(E-P1D) Port PI input hold time I. 0 

th(E-P20) Port P2 input hold, time 0 

Ih(~ -I'!DY) ROY input hold time 0 

thC¢>' -HOLD) HOLD input hold time 0 
; 

3-16 Jr. ... ',.Il~,.,,~ ''''UI '.; .. 1YII~."oii;JU~ 

.. B.ECTRIC, 

Limits 

16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max .. Min. Max. 

62 . 40 ns' 
25 15 ns 

25 15 ns 

10 8 ns 

10 8 ns 

Lim,its 

16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. 

100 60 ns 

100 60 "ns 
100 60 ns 

100 60 ns 

100 60 .ns 

100 60 ns 

100 60 ns 

100 60 ns 

100 60 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

Limits 

16MHz ?5MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. 

45 30 ns 

45 30 ns 

60 55 ns 

60 ,55 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 
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Timer A input (Count Input in event counter mode) 

Limits 

Symbol Parameter BMHz t6MHz 25M Hz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

!c(TA) TAi,. input cycle time 250 125 80 ns 

tW(TAH) TAi,. input high-level pulse width 125 62 40 ns 

tw(TAC) TAi,. Input low-level pulse width 125 62 40 ns 

Timer A input (Gating input in timer mode)' 

limits 

Symbol Parameter BMHz 16MHz 25M Hz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

tC(TA) TAi,. Input cycle time 1000 500 320 ns 

tW(TAH) TAi,. Input high-level pulse width 500 250 160 ns 

tW(TAC) TAI'N Input low-level pulse width 500 250 160 ns 

Timer A input (External trigger input in one-shot pulse mode) 

Limits 

Symbol Parameter BMHz 16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

!c(TA) TAI'N Input cycle time 500 250 160 ns, 

tW(TAH) TAi,. input high-level pulse width 250 125 80 ns 

tW(TAL) TAi,. input low-level pulse width 250 125 80 ns 

Timer A input (External trigger input in pulse width modulation r::'ode) 

Limits 

Symbol Parameter BMHz 16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. I Max. Min. I Max. Min'. I Max. 

tW(TAH) TAI'N Input ,high-level pulse width 250 I 125 I sci r ns 

tW(TAC) TAI'N Input low-level pulse width 250 I 125 I 80 I ns 

Timer A input (Up-down input in event counter, mode) 

limits 

Symbol Parameter BMHz 16MHz 25M Hz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

tc(up) TAlauT input cycle time 5000 2500 2000 ns 

tW(U;H) TAiauT Input high-level pulse width 2500 1250 1000 ns 

tw(uPL) TAiauT input,low-level pulse width 2500 1250 1000 ns 

tSU(UP-T,.) TA10UT Inp\Jt setup time 1000 500 " 400 ns 

th(T'N'UP) TAlauT Input hald time 1000 500 400 ns 
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Timer B input (Count input in event counter mode) 

Symbol Parameter 8MHz 

Min. Max. 

teCTS) TBi'N input cycle time (one edge cbunt) 250 

tW(TBH) TBi'N input high-level pulse width (one edge count) 125 

tW(TSU TBi'N input low-level pulse width (one edge count)' 125 

te(TS) TBi'N input cycle time (both edges count) 500 

tW(TBH) TBi'N input high-level pulse width (both edges count) 250 

tW(TSU TBi'N input low-level pulse width (both edges count) 250 

Timer B input (Pulse period measurement mode) 

Symbol Parameter 8MHz 

Min. Max. 

te(Ts) TBi'N input cycle time 1000 

tW(TBH) TBi'N input high-level pulse widt~ 500 

tW(TBL) TBi'N input low-level pulse width 500 

Timer B input (Pulse width measurement mode) 

Symbol Parameter BMHz 

Min. Max. 

tCCTB) TBilN input cycle time 1000 

tWCTBH) TBilN input high~level pulse width 500 

tW(TBU TBilN input low-level pulse width 500 

A-O trigger input 

Symbol Parameter 8MHz 

Min. I Max. 

tCCAO) ADTRG input cycle time (minimum allowable trigger) 2000 ! 
tW(ADLl ADTRG input low-level pulse width 250 I 

Serial·I/O 

Symbol Parameter 8MHz 

Min. 
I 

Max. 
----

tC(CK) ClKi input cycle time 500 

tWC CKH ) ClKi input high-level pulse width 250 

tV\(CKU eLKi input low-level pulse width 250 

Id(e-o) TxDj :output delay time 150 

thce-o) TxDi hold time 30 

tsU(O-C) RxDj input setup time 60 

th(c-D) RxDi input hold time 90 

External interrupt INTi input 

Symbol Parameter 8M Hz 

Min. I Max. 

tW(INH) INTi input high-level pulse width 250 I 
tW(INU INT; input low-level pulse width 250 I 

3-18 'MITSUBISHI 
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Limits 

16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. 

125 80 ns 
62 40 ns 
62 40 ris 

250 160 ns 
125 80 ns 
125 80 ns 

Limits 

16MHz 25M Hz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. 

500 320 
l-

ns 
250 160 ns 
250 160 ns 

Limits 

16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. 

500 320 ns 
250 160 ns 
250 160 ns 

Limits 

16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min I Max. Min. I Max. 

1000 I 1000 I ns 
125 I 125 I ns 

Limits 

16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. 

250 200 ns 
125 100 ns 
125 100 ns 

90 80 ns 
30 30 ns 
30 20 ns 
90 90 ns 

Limits 

16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. I Max. Min. I Max. 

250 I 250 I ns 
250 I 250 I ns 
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SWITCHING CHARACTERISTICS (Vcc=5V±10%, Vss=OV, Ta=25'C, unless otherwise noted) 

Single-chip mode 
Limits 

Symbol Parameter Test conditions 8M Hz 16MHz 25M Hz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

td(E-POQ) Port PO data output delay time 200 100 80 ns 

td(E-P1Q) Port P1 data output delay time 200 100 80 ns 

td(E-P2Q) Port P2 data output delay time 200 100 80 ns 

td(E-P3Q) Port P3 data output delay time 200 100 80 ns 

tdCE-P40) Port P4 data output delay time Fig. 2 200 100 80 ns 

tdeE-PSQ) Port P5 data output delay time 200 100 80 ns 

tdCE-P6Q) Port P6 data output delay time 200 100 80 ns 

td(E-P7Q) Port P7 data output delay time 200 100 80 ns 

tdCE-pao) Port P8 data output delay time 200 100 80 ns 

Memory expansion mode and microprocessor mode (when wait bit = "1 ") 

Limits 

Symbol Parameter Test conditions 8M Hz 16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 
-

td(POA-E) Port PO address output delay time 100 30 12 ns 

tdCE-P1Q) Port P1 data output delay time (BYTE="L") 110 70 45 ns 

tpXZ(E-P1Z) Port P1 floating start delay time (BYTE="L") 5 5 5 ns 

td(P1A-E) Port P1 address output delay time 100 30 12 ns 

td( P1 A-ALE) Port P1 address output delay time 80 24 5 ns 

td(E-P2Q) Port P2 data output delay time 110 70 45 ns 
-

tpXZ(E-P2Z) Port P2 floating start delay time 5 5 5 ns 

td(P2A_E) Port P2 address output delay time 100 30 12 ns 

tdc P2A-ALE) Port P2 address output delay time 80 24 5 ns 

td(¢> -HLDA) HLDA output delay time 100 50 50 ns 

tdCALE-E) ALE output delay time 4 4 4 ns 

tWCALE) ALE pulse width 90 35 22 ns 

tdCBHE-E) BHE output delay time 100 30 20 ns 

tdCR/W-E) R/W output delay time 
Fig. 2 

100 30 20 ns 

tdeE-¢ ) ¢1 output delay time 0 30 0 20 0 18 ns 

thCE-POA) Port PO address hold time 50 25 18 ns 

thCALE-P1A) Port P1 address hold time (BYTE="L") 9 9 9 ns 

thCE-P1Q) Port P1 data hold time (BYTE~"L") 50 25 18 ns 

tF"zxC E-P1Z) Port P1 floating release delay time (BYTE="L") 50 25 18 ns 

thCE-P1A) Port P1 address hold time (BYTE="H") 50 25 18 ns 

thCALE-P2A) Port P2 address hold time 9 9 9 ns 

thCE-P20) Port P2 data hold time 50 25 18 ns 

tpzxC E-P2Z) Port P2 floating release delay time 50 25 18 ns 

thCE-BHE) BHE hold time 18 18 18 ns 

thCE-R/W) R/W hold time 18 18 18 ns 

tWCEL) E pulse width 220 95 50 ns 
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Memory expansion· mode and microprocessor mode (when wait bit = "0", and external memory area accessed) 

Limits 

Symbol Parameter Test conditions 8MHz 16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

td(POA-E) Port PO address output delay time 100 30 12 ns 

IdCE-P1o) Port P1 data output delay time (SYTE="L") 110 70 45 ns 

tPXZ (E-P1Z) Port P1 floating start delay time (SYTE="L") 5 5 5 ns 

tdCP1A-E) Port P1 address output delay time 100 30 12 ns 

td{P1A-ALE) Port P1 address output delay time 80 24 5 ns 

tdCE-P20) Port P2 data output delay time 110 70 45 ns 

tPXZ(E P2Z) Port P2 floating start delay time 5 5 5 ns 

td(P2A-E) Port P2 address output delay time 100 30 12 ns 

td(P2A-ALE) Port P2 address output delay time 80 24 5 ns 

td(¢ -HLDA) HLDA output delay time 100 50 50 ns 

td(ALE-E) ALE output delay time 4 4 4 ns 

tW(ALE) ALE pulse width 90 35 22 ns 

td(BHE-E) BHE output delay time 
Fig. 2 

100 30 20 ns 

tdCR/W-E) R/W output delay time 100 30 20 ns 

'dCE-¢ ) ¢, output delay time a 30 0 20 0 18 ns 

th(E-POA) Port PO address hold time 50 25 18 ns 

th(ALE":""P1A) Port P1 address hold time (SYTE="L") 9 9 9 ns 

thcE-P1Q) Port P1 data hold time (SYTE="L") 50 25 18 ns 

tPZX(E-P1zJ Port P1 floating release delay time (SYTE="L") 50 25 18 ns 

th(E-P1A) Port P1 address hold time (SYTE="H") 50 25 18 ns 

th(ALE-P2A) Port P2 address hold time , 9 9 9 ns 

th(E_P2Q) Port P2 data hold time 50 25 18 ns 

tPZX(E_P2Z) Port P2 floating release delay time 50 25 , 18 ns 

theE-BHE) SHE hold time 18 18 18 ns 

th(E-A/W) R/W hold time 18 18 18 ns 

tw(eL) E pulse width 470 220 130 ns 

PO 

PI ~ 100pF P2 

P3 -r P4 

P5 

P6 

P7 

P8 

¢, 

E 

Fig. 2 Testing circuit for ports PO-P8, <P1 
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TIMING DIAGRAM tr 
Single-chip mode 

f(X,N ) 

Port PO output 

Port PO input 

Port P1 output 

Port P1 input 

Port P2 output 

. Port P2 input 

Port P3 output 

Port P3 input 

Port P4 output 

Port P4 input 

Port P5 output 

Port P5 input 

Port P6 output 

Port P6 input 

Port P7. output 

Port pi input 

Port P8 output 

Port P8 input 
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TAi'N input 

TAioUT input 
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te(TAl 

tW(TAH} 

I ~ Y 
tW(TALl "I 

-I 

f 
te(up) 

J '"'"" ~ \ 
tw(upL) 

"'" 

TA10uT input ) (Up-down input) 

In Event· counter mode 

TBi'N input 

ADTRG input 

elKi 

TxDi 

RxDi 

INTi input 

3-22 

TAi'N input 
(When count by falling) th{T'N up) tSU(uP T,N) 

TAi'N input 

(When count by rising) 

~ 
Te(TB) 

tW(TBHJ 

\ tW(rsLl 

" 

r·, .. " } tC(AO) 

tC{CKl 

tW(CK") I 
-I 

J ~ 
f------ tW(CKLJ 

) 
td(e-o) 

I tsu(o-c) 

'. ·MIlSUBISHI .... ELECTRIC 
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\ 

th(e-o) 

K 
th(e-o) I 
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Memory expansion mode and microprocessor mode 

(When wait bit = "1") 

r----------- -- - - -- - - - - -----
I 

ROY input 

(When wait bit = "0") 

r--------------------------
I 

ROY input 

(When wait bit = "1" or "0" in common) 

tSU(HOLD-~) 

HOLD input 

HLDA output 

Test conditions 

• Vcc= 5 V±10% 

• Input timing voltage: V,L =1. OV, V'H=4. OV 

• Output timing voltage: VOL =0. av, VOH=2. OV 

.•. MITSUBISHI 
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Memory expansion mode and microprocessor mode (When wait bit="I.") 

¢, 

Port PO output 
(Ao-A, ) 

Port PI output 

(As-A'5IDs-D15) ----------' ~----tt_JI "'----+../1 ['-----j--J 
(BYTE="L") 

Port PI output 

(As-A'5) 
(BYTE="H") 

Port PI input 

Port P2 output 
(A'6- A'3/Do-D7) ----------' t-----t-t-'I 1------1-/ 

Port P2 input 

Port P3, output 
(ALE) 

Port P3, output 

(BHE) 

Port P30 output 

(R/W) 

3-24 

Test conditions. 

• Vcc=5V±10% 

• Output til)'ling voltage: VOL =0. BV, VOH=2. OV 

• Ports PI, P2 input 

• Port P4, input 

: Vil =0. BV, V'H=2. 5V 

: VIl=1.0V, V'H=4.0V 

• . MITSUBISHI 
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Memory expansion mode and microprocessor mode (When wait bit = "0", and external memory area is accessed) 

Port PO output 
(Ao-A7 ) 

Port PI output --"""'-----....... --"""\ .. --++..,.1 r-----I--.I 
(A.-A,5/D.-D,5) 
(BYTE="L") -----------' 1'----++-', r----t-.JJ 

tc 

Port PI output -----------.., ,--++------+--1. Ir-t-...,...------'!-"\ 
(A.-A,.) Address 

Address 

(BYTE="H") -----------' '---H------+-'\ 1'--1-----:--+-', ,,-------

Port PI input 

Port P2 output -----------""".Ir---i~ Jr--~;;...;.=+_,I 
(A,.-A23/D.-D7 ) ~ ______________ -J 

Port P2 input· 

Port P32 output 
(ALE) 

Port P3, output 
(BHE) 

Port P30 output 
(R/W) 

td(BHE-El 

Test conditions 

• Vcc= 5 V±10% 

• Output timing voltage: VOL =0. 8V, VOH=2. OV 

• Ports PI, P2 input : V'L=0.8V, V'H=2.5V 

• Port P4, input : V'L =1. OV, V'H=4, OV 

Address 
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M37702E4-XXXFP, M37702E4AXXXFP ,M37702E4BXXXFP 
M37702E4FS,M37702E4AFS,M37702E4BFS 

PROM VERSION of. M37702M4·XXXFP ,M37702M4AXXXFP ,M37702M4BXXXFP 

DESCRIPTION 
The M37702E4-XXXFP, M37702E4AXXXFP and M37702E4BXXXFP 
are single-chip microcomputers designed with high
performance CMOS silicon gate technology. These are 
housed in a 80-pin plastic molded QFP. The features of these 

chips are similar to those of the M37702M4-XXXFP, 
M37702M4AXXXFP and M37702M4BXXXFP except that these 
chips have a 32K-byte PROM built in. 
These single-chip microcomputers have a large 16M bytes 
address. space, three instruction queue buffers, and two 
data buffers for high-speed instruction execution. The CPU 
is a 16cbit parallel processor that can also be switched to 
perform 8-bit parallel processing. These microcomputers 

are suitable for office, business, and industrial equipment 
controller that require high-speed processing of large data. 
Since general purpose PROM writers can be used for the 
built-in PROM, these chips are suitable for small quantity 
production runs. The M37702E4FS (8MHz version) , 
M37702E4AFS (16MHz version) and M37702E4BFS (25MHz 

version) with erasable ROM that are housed in a windowed 
ceramic LCC are also provided. 
The differences between M37702E4-XXXFP, M37702E4AXXXFP 
and M37702E4BXXXFP are the external clock input frequen
cy as shown below. Therefore, the following descriptions 
will be for. the M37702E4-XXXFP unless otherwise noted. 

Type name External clock input frequency 

M37702E4-XXXFP 8 MHz 

M37702E4AXXXFP 16MHz 

M37702E4BXXXFP 25MHz 

The M37702E4-XXXFP has the same functions as the 
M37702E2~XXXFP except for the memory size. 

FEATURES 
• Number of basic instructions ................................. ·1 03 
• Memory size PROM .......................... · .... 32K bytes 

RAM .............. ·· ...... · ...... · .. 2048 bytes 

• Instruction execution time 
M37702E4-XXXFP . 
(The fastest instruction at 8 MHz frequency) ....... 500ns 

M37702E4AXXXFP 
(The fastest instruction'at 16 MHz frequency) .. · .. · 250ns 
M37702E4BXXXFP 
(The fastest instruction at 25 MHz frequency) .... ·· 160ns 

• Single power supply ........ ·· .. , ...... : .... · ...... · .. · .. 5V±10% 

• Low power dissipation (at 8 MHz frequency) , 
...................... ; ..................................... 30mW (Typ.) 

• Interrupts ........................................ ·19 types 7 levels 

• Multiple function 16-bit timer ............................... 5+3 

• UART (may also be synchronous) .. · ............ · ............ ·2 
• 8-bit A-O converter ........ : .................. 8-channel inputs 

• 12-bit watchdog timer 
• Programmable input/output 

(ports PO, P1, P2, P3, P4, P5, P6, P7, P8) ................. 68 
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PIN CONFIGURATION (TOP VIEW) 

P7o/ANo"" 1 

P67/TB2 IN "" 2 

P66ITB1 IN .... 3 

P6s/TB01N "" 4 

P64/1NT2 - 5 

P63/1N.T1 "" 6 

P6,IINTo - 7 ~ ~ ~ 
P6,/TA4 IN '-' 8 VJ UJ (.oJ 

P6a/T A40UT "" 9 ::j::j:::j 
P57/TA3IN ..... 10 0 0 0 

P56/TA30UT _ 11 ~ I'U f\.) 

PSs/TA21N - 12 ~ Q ~ Q ~ 
P54/TA2ouT "" 13 ro» X 52 .... Pia/As/Os 

P53/TA1" - 14 ~ ~ X 51 - P1 ,/A,/O; 
PS2/TA1 oUT "" 15 >< X X 50 ..... P1 2/A 10/D,o 

P5,/TAO" - 16 il il il 49 - P13/All/0" 
PSo/TAOoUT "" 17 48 - P14/A1Z/D12 

P47/DBC· .... 18 4/ ~ P1 s/A 13/D'3 
P46IVPA*"" 19 46 ++ P16/A14/D14 
P4sIVDA* - 20 45 .... P17/A1S/D15 
P44/QCL· - 21 44 - P2o~A161Do 

P43/MX· - 22 43 - P21/A 17/D j 

P42/¢ 1 - 23 42 - P~2/A1BID2 

P41/RDY - -2<br,;;rr==n===,"",==n=."r41 - P23/A19/D3 

It t t !! I I I I I I I I 

Outline 80P6N 
*,: Used in the evaluation chip mode only 

APPLICATION 
Control devices for office equipment such as copiers, prin
ters, typewriters, facsimiles, word processors, and personal 
computers 

Control devices for industrial equipment such as ME, NC, 
communication, and measuring instruments 

THE FUNCTIONS AND CHARACTERISTICS 
The M37702E4-XXXFP has the same functions and charac
teristics as the M37702E2-XXXFP except for the PROM and 
RAM size. Refer to the section on the M37702E2-XXXFP. 

DATA REQUIRED FOR PROM ORDERING 
Please send the following data for writing to PROM. 
(1) M37702E4-XXXFP writing to PROM order confirmation 

form 
(2) 80P6N mark specification form 
(3) ROM data (EPROM 3sets) 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37702E4~XXXFP ,M37702E4AXXXFP ,M37702E4BXXXFP 
M37702E4FS,M37702E4AFS,M37702E4BFS 

PROM VERSION of M37702M4.XXXFP,M37702M4AXXXFP,M37702M4BXXXFP 

. I------------------------=~v=------l 
i i ~t-~ Data Bus(Odd) 

!!l "* III Data Buffer DBH (8) 
Ill'" 

I 

> u m 
~> <.0 -ur 

Data Buffer DBL (8) 

Instructton Queue Buffer 00(8) 

InstructlOn Queue Buffer 01 (8) 

Instruction Queue Bulfer Q2(8) 

Incrementer (24) 

Program Address Register PA(24) 

Data Address Register OA(24) 

Incrementer/Decrementer (24) 

Program Counter PC(16) 

Program Bank Register PG(S) 

Data Bank Register OT(8) 

Input Buffer Register 18(16) 

Processor Status Register pst 11 ) 

Direct Page Register DPR(16) 

Stack Pointer S(16) 

Index Register Y(16) 

Index Register X(16) 

Accumulator B(16) 

Accumulator A(16) 

• MlTSUBlSHI 
..... ELECTRIC 
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M37703E2.XXXSP,M37703E2AXXXSP 
. M37703E2BXXXSP 

PROM VERSION of M37703M2-XXXSP,M37703M2AXXXSP,M37703M2BXXXSP 

DESCRIPTION 
The M37703E2-XXXSP, M37703E2AXXXSP and M37703E2BXXXSP 
are single-chip microcomputers designed with high-perfor
mance CMOS silicon gate technology. These are housed in 
a 64-pin shrink plastic molded DIP. The features of these 
chips are similar to those of the M37703M2-XXXSP, 

M37703M2AXXXSP andM37703M2BXXXSP except that this chip 

has a 16K-byte PROM built in. 
These single-chip microcomputers have a large 16M bytes 
address space, three instruction queue buffers, and two 
data buffers for high-speed instruction execution. The CPU 
is a 16-bit parallel processor that can also be switched to 
perform a-bit parallel processing. These microcomputers 

are suitable for office, business and industrial equipment 
controller that require high-speed processing of large data. 
Since general purpose PROM writers can be used for the 
built-in PROM, this chip is suitable for small qua.ntity pro

duction runs. 
The differences between M37703E2-XXXSP, M37703E2AXXXSP 
and M37703E2BXXXSP are the external clock input fre
quency as shown below. Therefore, the following descrip
tions will be for the M37703E2-XXXSP unless otherwise 

noted. 

Type name External clock input frequency 

M37703E2-XXXSP 8 MHz 

M37703E2AXXXSP 16MHz 

M37703E2BXXXSP 25MHz 

FEATURES 
• Number of basic !.nstructions .. ········· .. ·····················103 
• Memory size PROM(one time) ·············,··16K bytes 

RAM················.················· 512 bytes 

• Instruction execution time 
M37703E2-XXXSP 
(The fastest instruction at a MHz frequency) ....... 500ns 

M37703E2AXXXSP 
(The fastest instruction at 16 M Hz frequency)·····: 250ns 

M37703E2BXXXSP 
(The fastest instruction at 25 MHz frequency)······ 160ns 

• Single power supply··'··································5V±10% 

• Low power dissipation (at a MHz frequency) 
............................................................ 30mW (Typ.) 

• Interrupts" ...................................... ·19 types 7 levels 

• Multiple function 16-bit timer .............................. , 5+3 

• UART (may also be synchronous) ·····························2 
• a-bit A-D converter , ....... , .................. 4-channel inputs 

• 12-bit watchdog timer 
• Programmable input/output 

(ports PO, P1, P2, P3, P4, P5, P6, P7, pa) ................. 53 
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PIN CONFIGURATION (TOP VIEW) 

Outline 64P4B 
*: Used in t~e evaluation Chip mode only 

APPLICATION 
Control devices for office equipment such as copiers, prin
ters, typewriters, facsimiles, word processors. and. personal 

computers 
Control devices for industrial equipment such as. ME, NC, 

communication, and measuring instruments 
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M3770.3E2-XXXS P ,M37703 E2AXXXSP 
M37703E2BXXXSP 

PROM VERSION of M37703M2.XXXSP ,M37703M2AXXXSP ,M37703M2BXXXSP 

~ ~ - ------- - -"-"-" - - ---" - -" --- - --" -- - ~;ve-n-) -- - --- - --I 
:5 .~ 1 

'j~~~ 
~ ~ iii I Data Buffer DBH(B) 

Data Buffer DBLIB) 

Instruction Queue Buffer 00(8) 

Instruction QU,eue Buffer Q1(8) 

Instruction Queue Buffer Q2(8) 

Address Bus 

Incrementer (24) 

Program Address Register PA(24) 

Data Address Register DA(24) 

IncrementeriDecrementer (24) 

~ Program Bank Register PG(8) 

Data Bank Register DT(8) 
Oi 

~~ 
E 
;= 

'" Input Buffer Register IS( 16) 
0 
l:l 
.c 

" '" ~ 
Processor Status Register PS(11) 

~~~~ 
Direct Page Re~ister DPR(16) 

Stack"Pointer S(16) 

Index Register Y(16) 

Index Register X(16) 

'" Accumulator B( 16) OJ 
>. 

" ::;; <0 

i:' Accumulator A(16) « " U 0:: "'i 

'" <= g 
~ 
'" '" C'J '" .0< ::;; >. 
" <0 
0 0 >:: U 0:: 

0- ~ 
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M37703E2.XXXSP,M37703E2AXXXSP 
M37703E2BXXXSP 

PROM VERSION o·f M37703M~-XXXSP ,M37703M2AXXXSP ,M37703M2BXXXSP 

FUNCTIONS OF M37703E2-XXXSP 
Parameter Functions 

Number of basic instructions 103 

M37703E2-XXXSP 500ns (the fastest instructions, at 8MHz fre'quency) 

Instruction execution time M37703E2AXXXSP 250ns (the fastest instructions, at 16MHz frequency) 

M37703E2BXXXSP 160ns (the fastest instructions, at 25MHz frequency) 

PROM 16K bytes 
Memory site 

RAM 512 bytes 

PO, P1, P2, P5 8-bitX 4 

P8 6-bitX 1 
Input/Output ports 

P4, P6, P7 4 -bitX 3 

P3 3-bitX 1 

Multi-function timers 
TAO, TA1, TA2, TA3, TA4 16-bitX 5 (4 Input/Output functions) 

TBO, TB1, TB2 16-bitX 3 (1 Input function) 

Serial 1/0 UARTX 2 (One can be set clock synchronous serial I/O.) 

A-O converter 8 -bitX 1 (4 channels) 

Watchdog timer 12-bitX 1 

Interrupts 
3 external types, 16 internal types 

(Each interrupt can be set the priority levels to' 0-7 .J 
Clock generating circuit Built-in( externally connected to a ceramic resonator or quartz crystal resonator) 

Supply voltage 5V±1O% 

Power dissipation 30mW(at external 8 MHz frequency) 

Input/Output voltage 5V 
Input/Output characteristic 

Output current 5mA 

Memory expansion MaXimum 16M bytes 

Operating temperature range -20-85'C 

Device structure CMOS high-performance silicon gate process 

Package 64-pin shrink plastic molded DIP 
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M37703E2-XXXSP ,M37703E2AXXXSP 
M37703E2BXXXSP 

PROM VERSION of M37703M2.XXXSP,M37703M2AXXXSP,M37703M2BXXXSP 

PIN DESCRIPTION (NORMAL MODE) 

Pin Name Input/OUIput Functions 

Vcc, Power supply Supply 5 V±IO% to Vcc and a v to Vss. 

Vss 

CNVss CN-Yss input Input This pin controls the processor mode. Connect to Vss for single-chip mode. 

RESET Reset input Input To enter the reset state, this pin must be kept at a "L" condition should be maintained for the required 

time. 

X'N Clock input Input These are 1/0 pins of internal clock generating circuit. Connect a ceramic or quartz crystal resonator bew 

tween X1N &;nd XOUT. When an external clock is used, the clock source shOuld be connected to the X1N pin 

XcUT Clock output Output and the XOUT pin should be left open. 

-
Enable output Output Data or instruction read and data write are performed when.oulput from this pin is "l.". E 

BYTE Bus width selection input Input In memory expansion mode or microprocessor mode, this pin determines whether the external data bus is 

8-biI width or 16-bit width. The width is 16 bits when "L" signal inputs and 8 bits when "H" signal inputs. 

AVcc, Analog supply input Power supply for the A-D converter. Connect AVcc to Vcc and AVss to Vss e~ternal1y. 

AVss 

VREF Reference voltage input Input This is reference vottage input pin for the A-O converter. 

POo-PO, 110 port PO 110 In single-chip mode, port PO becomes an 8-bil1i0 port. An 110 directional register is available so that each 

pin can be programmed for Input or outpu\. These p9r\s are in input mode w~en reset. 

Address(A,-Ao)is output in memory expansion mode or microprocessor mode. 

P1a-Ph 1/0 port P1 1/0 In single-chip mode, these pins have the same functions as port PO. When the BYTE pin Is set to "L" in 
memory expansion mode or microprocessor mode and external data bus is 16~bit width, high-order data 

(D15-D.)is input or output when E output is "L" and an address (A15-Aa) is output when E output is "H". 

If the BYTE pin is "H" that is an external data bus is S-bit width, only address(A,.-A.)is outpu\. .. 
P20-P2, 1/0 port P2 110 In single-chip mode, these pins have the same functions as port PO. In memory expansion mode or microp-

rocessor mode ,low-order data(D,-Do) Is Input or output when E output is "L" and an address(A23-A16)is 

output when E output Is "H". 

P3,,-P3, 1/0 port P3 1/0 In single-chip mode, these pins have the same functions as port PO. In memory expansion mode or mic~ 

roprocessor mode, RIW, BHE, and ALE signals are outpu\. 

P4o-P4" 1/0 port P4 1/0 In single-chip mode, these pins have the same functions as port PO. In memory expansion mode or microp-

P4, rocessor mode, P40 and P4, become HOLD and RDY Input pin respectively. Functions of other pins are the 

same as in single-chip mode. In single-chip mod(l or memory expansion mode, port P42 can be programed 

for r/J1 output pin divided the clock to X1N pin.by 2. In microprocessor mode,·P42 always·has the function as 

~, output pin. 

P50-P5, 1/0 port P5 1/0 In addition to having the same functions as port PO in single-chip mode, these pins also function as 1/0 

pins for timer AO, timer A 1, timer A2, and timer A3. 

P6,-P6,; 110 port P6 1/0 In addition to having the same functions as port PO in single-chip mode, these pins also function as external 

interrupt inputl~To, INT" and INT, pins, and input pins for timer BO. 

P7o-P7" 1/0 port P7 1/0 In addition to having the same functions as port PO in single..;chip mode, these pins also function as analog 

P7, input ANo .... AN2 and A,N7 input pins. P77 also has an A-O co~version trigger input function. 

p8o-pS" 110 port P8 1/0 In addition to having the same functions as port PO in single-chip mode, these pins also function as RxD, 

P8" P8, TxD, CLK, CTS/RTS pins for UART'O, and as Rxl?, TxD pins for UART .1. 
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.. ,M,3770~E2"!X"XSP,M37703E2AXXXSP 
M37703E2BXXXSP 

. . 

PROM, VERSION of.,37703Ma·XXXSp ,M37703M2AXXXSP ,M37703M2BXXXSP 

PIN DESCRIPTION (EPROM MODE) 

Pin Name InpuVOutput Functions 

Vcc, Vss Power supply Supply 5 V±10% to Vee and 0 V to Vss. 

CNV .. Vpp input Input , . 9o~nect tQ Y,pp .when programming or verifing. <~', " :" .... ,. "-'::'-'. f',' .q ... ; 

BYTE Vpp input '. Input Connect to Vpp when programmin'g or verifillg. 

RESET Reset input Input Connect to Vss. 

X,N Clock input 'Input Connect a ceram'lc resonator betw,:,en X1N and XOUT• 
. 

XOUT Clock output Output " 

E Enable output Output Keep open. 

AVec, AVss A-O power supply Connect AVec to Vee and AVss to Vss. 

VREF Reference voltage input Input Connect to',V:ss-

1'00-1'0, Address Input (Ao-A,) Input Port PO functions as the' lower 8 bits address input (Ao-A,). 

1'1 0-1'1, Address input (A,-A,,) Input Port P1o ........ P16 functions as the hi~her 7 bits address input (As ....... A14). Connect Ph to Vee. 

1'20-1'2, Data I/O (00-0,) I/O Port 1'2 functi.ons as the 8 bits data bus (00-0,). 

, 
1'30-1'32 Input port 1'3 Input Connect .to Vss. 

1'40-1'42, Input port 1'4 Input Co~nect to Vss. 
1'4, 

1'50-1'5, Control 5i,gnal input Input 1'5, and 1'52 functions as OE and CE i'nput pin. 

Connect 1'50, 1'5" P5. and 1'5, to Vet. Connect 1'5, and 1'5, to Vss. .. 
1'62-1'6, Input port P6 Input Connect ~o V 58. 

1'70-1'7" Input port 1'7 / Input Connect to Vss. 

1'7, 

1'80-1'8" Input port 1'8, Input Connect to Vss_ 

1'8" PI!, 
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M37703E2-XXXSP,M37703E2AXXXSP 
M37703E2BXXXSP 

PROM VERSION of M37703M2-XXXSP ,M37703M2AXXXSP ,M37703M2BXXXSP 

EPROM MODE 
The M37703E2-XXXSP features an EPROM mode in addi
tion to its normal modes. When the RESET signal level is 
"L", the chip automatically enters the EPROM mode. Table 
1 list the correspondence between pins and Fig. 1 gives 
the pin connections in the EPROM mode. 

When in the EPROM mode, ports PO, P1, P2, P5" P52 , 

CNVss and BYTE are used for the EPROM (equivalent to 
the M5M27C256K). When in this mode, the built-in PROM 
can be written to or read from using these pins in the same 
way as with the M5M27C256K. 

This chip does not have Device Identifier Mode, so that set 
the corresponding program algorithm. The program area 

should specify address 4000,6 -7FFF'6 for the M37703E2-

t-----------Avcc 

~-------AVss 

o__------IP64/INT,- 9 

o__------P63I1NT, - 10 

t-----~-P6,/INTo- 11 

O-------P5,(TA3,N - 12 

t------P56/TA30UT - 13 

~--+------P55/TA2,N - 14 

~-,--+----'--P54/TA2oUT - 15 

t---+------P53 /TA1,N - 16 

@)--P5,/TA1 oUT - 17 

@)---P5,/TAO'N- 18 

'----j-----P50 /TAOoUT - 19 

~-----P4oIHOLD - 23 

)0 
* 10>------

Vs 

XXXSP. 
Connect the clock which is either ceramic resonator or ex
ternal clock to X1N pin and XOUT pin. 

Caution: . 

Describing in this section, the built-in PROM can be written 
to or read in the same way as with the M5M27C256K 
(256K mode). 

But in the future, for M37703E2BXXXSP, 1 M mode may be
come standard. 

vcc-----------~ 

63 - P8o/CTSo/RTSo----~ 

61 - P8,/RxDo-------4 

@ 

@ 
@ 

@ 

@ 

G> 
@ 
@ 

G> 
G> 

47 - P1 2/ A1O/D1O @ 

~ 
45 .. P1 4 / A12/D12 @ 

44 - P1s/A'3/D13 C;W 
43 ++ P1 6 /A14 /0'4 ~ 

CQi) 
@ 
@ 

@ 

@ 

@ 

@ 

CQV 

Outline 64P4B 

* : Connect to ceramic oscillation circuit. 
o : Same functions as M5M27C256K. 

Fig. 1 Pin connection in EPROM programming mode 
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Table 1. Pin function in EPROM programming mode 

M37703E2,XXXSP M5M27C256K 
Vee Vee 
Vpp CNVss, BYTE 

-

Vss Vss 
Address input Ports PO, P1 o~ P1 6 

Data I/O Port P2 
CE P52 

OE P5, 

FUNCTION IN EPROM MODE 
Reading 

Vee 
Vpp 

Vss 
Ao.--A14 

0 0-07 

'CE 
OE 

To read the PROM, set the CE and OE pins to a "L" level. 

Input the address of the data (Ao- A'4) to be read and the 
data will be output to the I/O pins 0 0 - 0 7. The data I/O 

pins will be floating when either the CE or OE pins are in 

the "H" state. 

Writing 
To write to the PROM, set the OE pin to a "H" level. The 

CPU will enter the program mode when Vpp is applied to 

the Vpp pin .. The address to be written to is selected with 

pins Ao- A'4, and the data to be written is input to pins 0 0 

'"" 0 7 . Set the CE pin to a "L" level to being writing. 

Program operation 

FAST PROGRAMMING ALGORITHM 
To program the M37703E2-XXXSP with fast programming 

algorithm, first set Vcc=6V, Vpp= 12.5, and set the address 

to "0". Apply a 1 ms write pulse, check that the data can be 

read, and if it cannot be read OK, repeat the procedure, 

applying a 1 ms write pulse and checking thatlhe data can 

be read until it can be read OK. Record the accumulated 

number of pulse applied (N) before the data can be read 

OK, and then write the data again, applying a further three 

times this number of pulses (3XN ms). 

When this series of write operations is complete, increment 

the address, and continue to repeat the procedure. above 

until the last address has been reached. 

Finally, when all addresses have been written, read. with 
Vec=Vpp=5V (or Vcc=Vpp=5.25V). 

Table 2. I/O signal in each mode 

~ 
- -

Mode 
CE OE Vpp Vee Data I/O 

Read-out V'L V'L 5V 5V Output 
Output V'L V,H 5V 5V Floating 
Disable V,H X 5V 5V Floating 
Programming V'L Vn-i 12.5V 6V Input 
Programming 

V,H V'L Verify 
12.5V 6V Output 

Program Disable V1'H V,H 12.5V 6V Floating 

Note 1 An X indicates either V1L or V1H • 

AC ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS (T a=25±5"C. Vcc=6V±0. 25V, Vpp=12. 5±0. 3V, unless olherwise noled) 

Symbol 

lAS 
tOES 

IDS 
IAH 
tDH 
t OFP 

tvcs 

tvps 

t FPW 

topw 

IOE 
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Parameter 

Address setup time 

DE setup time 

Data setup'time 

Address hold time 

Data hold time 

Output enable to output float delay 

Vee setup time 

Vpp setup time 

CE initial program pulse width 

CE over program pulse width 

Data valid from OE 

Test conditions 

.. '. MITSUBISHI 

.... ELECTRIC 

-

Limits 
Unit 

Min. Typ. Max. 

2 j.lS 

2 j.lS 

2 j.lS 
-

0 j.lS 

2 j.lS 

0 130 ns 
2 j.l.S 

2 j.lS 

0.95 1 1.:05 ms 
2.85 78.75 ms 

150 ns 
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AC waveforms 

ADDRESS 

DATA 

Vpp 

Vee 

Vpp 

Vee 
Vee+ 

Vee 

~ 
lAS 

~ 
H 

---< 
L 

~ 

J ~ 
1 

~ ~ 

'\ 

PROGRAM VERIFY 

-, DATA OUTPUT 
DATA SET 

~ VALID 

IDH 

r 

/ 
~ ~ ~ 

IFpw 

Icpw 

J 

Fast programming algorithm flow chart 

FAIL 

ADDR=FIRST LOCATION 

• MITSlBSH ... ;"B.ECTRIC 

!( 
IAH 
~ 

~ 

*4. 5~Vcc=Vpp~5. 5V 
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CAUTION: UNITS SHIPPED AS BLANKS 
The programmable M37703E2SP, M37703E2ASP and 
M37703E2ESP that are shipped in blank are also provid'ed: 
For the M37703E2SP, M37703E2ASP and M37703E28SP, 
Mitsubishi Electric corp. does not perform PROM write test 
and screening following the assembly processes. To im
prove reliability after write, performing write and test 
according to the. flow below before use is recommended. 

Writing with PROM writer 

Screening (Note) 

(Leave at 150t for 40 hours) 

Verify test with PROM writer 

-------, 
I Function check in target device I L __ . _______ _ .:.... __ ..J 

Note Never expose to 150t exceeding 100 hours. 

BASIC FUNCTION BLOCKS 
Silice these processors operate in exactly the same way as 
the M37703M2-XXXSP, refer to the section on the 
M37703M2-XXXSP .. 

ADDRESSING MODES 
The M37703E2-XXXSP has 28 powerful addressing modes. 
Refer to the MELPS 7700 addressing mode description for 
the details of each addressing mode. 

MACHINE INSTRUCTION LIST 
The M37703E2-XXXSP has 103 machine instructions. Refer 
to the MELPS 7700 machine instruction list for details. 

DATA REQUIRED FOR PROM ORDERING 
Please send the following data for writing to PROM. 
(1) M37703E2-XXXSP writing to PROM order confirmation 

form I 

(2) 64P48 mark specification form for one time PROM 
(3) ROM data (EPROM 3sets) 
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M37703E2·XXXSP,M37703E2AXXXSP 
M37703E2BXXXSP 

PROM VERSION of M37703M2.XXXSP,M37703M2AXXXSP,M37703M2BXXXSP 

ABSOLUTE MAXIMUM RATINGS 
Symbol Parameter Conditions Ratings 

Vee Supply voltage -0.3-7 

AVec Analog supply voltage -0.3-7 

V, Input voltage RESET. CNVss. BYTE -0. 3-12(Note1) 

.Input voltage POo-P07, P1 o:-Ph, P2o-P27, P30-P3" 

V, 
' ' , 

P40-P4" P47, P50-P57, P6,-P65, -0. 3-Vee+0. 3 

P7o-P7" Ph paO-pa3, pa" P87, VREF , X ,N 

Output voltage POo- P07, P1 0- P1 7, P2o- P27, P30'- P3" 

Vo P40-P4" P47, P50-P57, P6,-P65, -0. 3-Vee+0. 3 

P70-P7" Ph P80-pa3, pa" pa7, XOUT, E 

Pd Power dissipation Ta~25'C 1000 

Topr Operating temperatur.e -20-85 

TstQ Storage temperature -40-150 

Note 1. Input voltage for CNVss and BYTE pins is 13V in writing to PROM, 

RECOIIiIMENDED OPERATING CONDITIONS (Vee~5V± 5%, Ta~-20-a5'C, unless otherwise noted) 

Symbol Parameter 

Vee Supply voltage 

AVec Analog supply voltage 

Vss Supply voltage 

AVss Analog supply voltage 

High-level input voltage POo-P07, P30-P3" P4o-P4" P47, P50-P57, 

V ,H P6,-P65, P70-P7" Ph P80-P83, P8" P87, 
~~ 

X,N , RESET, CNVss, BYTE 

V ,H 
High-level input voltage P1 0"""" Ph. P2o ...... P27 

(in single-chip mode) 

V'H 
High-level input voltage P1o ........ P1 7, P2o ....... P27 (in memory 

expansion mode and microprocessor mode) 

Low-level input voltage POO ....... P07, P30 ....... P32, P4o ........ P42, P47, P50 ....... P57, 

V'L P6,-P65, P70-P7" Ph P80-P83 , P8" P87, 
~~ 

X'N, RESET, CNVss, BYTE 

V'L 
Low-level input voltage P1 o ....... Ph, P2o ........ P27 

(in single-chip mode) 

V'L 
Low-level input voltage P1 o ...... P1 7, P2o ........ P27 (in memory 

expansion mode and microprocessor mode) 

High-level peak output cl1rrent POo ...... PO?, P1o ........ P1 7, P2o ........ P27, P30"""'P32, 

IOH(peak) P40-P4" P47, P50-P57, P6,-P65, 

P7 o-P7" Ph P80-P83, P8" P87 

High-level average output current POo ....... PO?, P1 o ....... Ph, P2o ........ P27, P30-P32, 

IOH(avg) P40-P4" P47, P50-P57" P6,-P6" 

P70- P7" Ph P80- P83, P8" P87 

Low-level peak output current POO ....... P07, P1 o ....... Ph, P2o ....... P27, P30 ....... P32, 

loLl peak) P4o-P4" P47, P50-P57, P6,-P65, 

P70-P7" Ph P80-P83, P8" pa, 
Low-level average output current POO ....... POl, P10 ....... P1 7 , P2o ........ P27, P30 ....... P32, 

IOL(av'g) P40-P4" P47, P50-P57, P6,-P6" 

P70-P7" Ph P80-P83, P8" P87 

I M37703E2-XXXSP 

f(X,N) External clock frequency input I M37703E2AXXXSP 

I M37703E2BXXXSP 

Note 2. Average output current is the average value of a lOOms interval. 
3. The sum of loU peak) for ports PO, P1, P2, P3 and P8 must be BarnA or less, 

the sum of IOH(peak) for ports PO, P1, P2, P3 and PB must be 80mA or less, 
the sum of lac( peak) for ports P4, P5, P6 and P7 must be BOmA or less, and 
the sum of IOH(peak) for ports P4, P5, P6 and P7 must be BOmA or less, 

Limits 
Unit 

Min. Typ, Max. 

4.5 5. a 5.5 V 

Vee V 

a V 

a V 

0. 8Vee Vee V 

0. 8Vee Vee V 
-, 

0. 5Vee Vee V 

0 0. 2Vee V 

0 0.2Vcc V 

0 O. 16Vce V 

-10 mA 

-5 mA 

10 mA 

5 mA 

8 

16 MHz 

25 

Unit 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

mW 

·c 
·C 
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M37703 E2-XXXSP ,M37703E2AXXXSP 
.. M37703E2BXXXSP 

PROM VERSION of M37703M2-XXXSP,M37703M2AXXXSP,M37703M2BXXXSP 

M37703E2":XXXSP 
ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS (Vcc=5V. vss=ov. Ta=25·C. f(X,N)=8MHz. unfess otherwise noted) 

; Limits 
Symbol ParalT!et~r Test conditions 

Min. Typ. Max. 

High-level output voltage POD-PO,. P1o-P1,.P2o-P2,. , , P30. P3,. P40-'-P4,. P4,. 
VOH 

P50-P5,. P6,-P65. P7o-P?" 
IOH=-10mA 3 

. P7" P8o- P&". PBs. pS, 

VOH 
High-level output voltage POD-PO,. P1o-P1,. P2o-P2" 

P30• P3, 
IOH=-400t'A 4.7 

'VOH High-level output voltage P3, 
IOH=-:-lOmA 3.1 

IOH=-400t'A 4.8 

VOH High-level output voltage E 
IOH=-10mA 3.4 

IOH=-400t'A 4.8 

Low-level output voltage POD-PO,. P1 o-cp17, P2o-P2,. 

VOL 
P3o• P3,. P4o-P4,. P4,. 

IOL=10mA 2 
P50-P5,. P6,-.P65. P7o-P?" 

Ph P60-PB,. PBs. PB, 

VOL 
Low-Ieveloutpu\.voltage POD-PO,. P1 o-P1,. P2o",P2,. 

IOL=2mA 0.45 
P30• P3t 

VOL Low-level output yoltage P3, 
10L=lOmA 1.9 
IOL=2mA 0.43 

VOL Low-level output voltage E 
10L=lOmA 1.6 
IOL=2mA 0.4 

VT+-VT-
Hysteresis HOLD. ROY. TAO'N-TA3'N. TBO,N. 

INT o-INh ADTRG• CTSo. CLI<" 
0.4 1 

V';+-VT- Hysteresis RESET 0.2 0.5 

VT+-VT- Hysteresis X1N 0.1 0.3 

High-level input current POoNPC,. P1o-P1,. P2o-P2,. 

"H 
P30-P3,. P40-P4,. P4,. 

V,=5V 
P50-P5,. P6,-P65• P7o-Ph 

5 

Pl,. PBo-PB,. PBsl PB,. 

X,N• RESET. CNVss. BYTE 

Low-level input current POD-PO,. P1o-P1,. P20-P2,. 

"L 
P30-P3,. P40-P4,: P4,. 

V,=OV 
P50-P5,. P6,'-P65• P7o-P7,. 

-5 

P7" P60-PB,. PBs. PB,. 

X'N. RESET. CNVss. BYTE 

VRAM RAM hold voltage When clock is stopped. 2 

f(X'N) =8MHz. 
6 12 

In single-chip mode square waveform 
, output Ollly pin is T a=25t when clock 

Icc, Power supply current 1 
open and other pins is stopped. . 

are Vss during reset. Ta=85t when clock· 

is stopped. 
20 

A-D CONVERTER CHARACTERISTICS (Vcc=5V. Vss=OV.Ta";25t. f(X'N)=8MHz. unless Otherwise noted) 

Symbol Parameter 

- Resolution 

- Absolute accuracy 

RLADDER Ladder resistance 

tcOl'lV Conversion time 

VREF Reference voltage 

V'A Analog input voltage 

3-38 

Test condition's 

VREF=VCC 

VREF=V6c 

VREF=VCC 

• . MrTSUBISHl 
"'ELECTRIC 

Min. 

2 

28.5 

2 

0 

limits 

Typ .. Max, 

8 

±3 
10 

Vee 

VREF 

Unit 

V' 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

f.JA 

f.JA 

V 

mA 

f.JA 

Unit 

Bits 

LSB 

kO 

f.JS 

V 

V 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37703E2·XXXSP,M37703E2AXXXSP 
M37703E2BXXXSP 

PROM VERSION of M37703M2.XXXSP,M37703M2AXXXSP,M37703M2BXXXSP 

M37703E2AXXXSP 
ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS (Vcc=5V, Vss=OV, T a=25'C, f(X,N)=16MHz, unless otherwise noted) 

limits 
Symbol Parameter Test conditions 

Min. Typ. Max. 

High-level output voltage POo-PO" P1o-P1" P2o-P2" 

VOH 
P30, P3" P4o-P4" P4" 

P50-P5" P6,-P6s, P7o-P7" 
IOH=-IOmA 3 

P7" P8o- P83, P8s, P8, 

VOH 
High-level output voltage POo-PO" P1o-P1" P2o-P2" 

IOH=-400,uA 4.7 
P30, P3, 

VOH High-level output voltage P3, 
IOH=-IOmA 3.1 

IOH=-400,uA 4.8 

VOH High-level output voltage E 
IOH=-IOmA 3.4 

IOH=-400,uA 4.8 

Low-level output voltage POo-PO" P1o-P17, P2o-P27, 

VOL 
P30. P3l • P4o ....... P42, P471 

P50-P5" P6,-P6s, P7o-P7" 
IOL=IOmA 2 

P7" P8o-P83, P8s, P8, 

VOL 
Low-level output voltage POo-PO" P1o-P17, P2o-P27, 

IOL=2mA 0.45 
P3o, P3, 

VOL Low-level output voltage P32 
IOL=lOmA 1.9 

IOL=2mA 0.43 

VOL Low-level output voltage E 
IOL=IOmA 1.6 

IOL=2mA Q.4 

VT+-VT-
Hysteresis HOLD, RDY, TAO'N-TA3'N, TBO'N, 

0.4 1 
INTo-INT" ADTRG, CTSo, CLKo 

VT+ VT- Hysteresis RESET 0.2 0.5 

VT+ VT- Hysteresis XIN 0.1 0.3 

High-level input current POo-PO,. P1o-P17, P2o-P27, 

I'H 
PSo-P3" P40-P4" P47, 

V,=5V 5 
P50-P5" P6,-P6s, P7o-P7" 

P7" P8o-P83, P8s, P87, 

X'N, RESET, CNVss, BYTE 

Low-level input current POo ...... PO?, P1o ...... P1 7, P2o ....... P27, 

I'L 
P30-P3" P4o-P4" P47, 

P50-P57, P6,-P6s, P7o-P7" 
V,=OV -5 

Ph. P8o-P83, P8s, P87, 
--

X'N, RESET, CNVss, BYTE 

VRAM RAM hold voltage When clock is'stopped. 2 

f(X,N)=16MHz, 

In single-chip mode square waveform 
12 24 

lee Power supply current 
output only pin is T a=25'C when clock 
open and other pins is stopped. 

1 

are Vss during reset. T a=85°C when clock 
20 

is stopped. 

A-O CONVERTER CHARACTERISTICS (Vcc=5V, Vss=ov, T a=25'C, f(X,N )=16MHz, unless otherwise noted) 

Symbol Parameter 

- Resolution 

- Absolute accuracy 

RLADDER Ladder resistance 

tCONV Conversion time 

VREF Reference voltage 

V'A Analog input voltage 

Test conditions 

VREF=VCC 

VREF=VCC 

VREF=VCC 

• MITSUBISH. I 
.... ELECTRIC 

Min. 

2 

14.25 

2 

0 

Limits 

Typ. Max. 

8 

+3 

10 

Vee 

V REF 

Unit 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

fJ.A 

fJ.A 

V 

mA 

fJ.A 

Unit 

Bits 

LSB 
-

kG 

fJ.S 

V 

V 
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M3770SE2.X'XXSP,M37703E2AXXXSP 
M37'703E2BXXXSP 

PROM VERS10NofM37703M2~X~isp,M~7703M2AXXXSP,M3'770'3"2BXXXSP 

M37703E2BXXXSP 
ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS (Vcc=5V. vss=ov. Ta";'25t. f(X'N)=25MHz. unless otherwise ndled) 

Limits 
Symbol Parameter Test conditions 

Min. 'Typ. Max. 

High-level output voltage PO.-PO,. Pl.-Pl,. P2.-P2,. 
P30. P3,. P40-P4;. P4,. 

., 
VOH P5.-P5,. P6,-P6,. P7.-P7,. 

10H=-lOmA 3 

P7,. PBo- P8,. P8,. P8, 

YOH High-level output voltage POo-PO,. Pto'-Pl,. P2.-P2" 
p30. P3, 

IOH=-400~A 4.7 

VOH High-level output voltage P3, 
IOH=-10mA 3.1 

IOH=-400~A 4.8 

VOH High-level output voltage E IOH=-10mA 3.4 7: 
JOH=-400~A 4.8 

Low-level output voltage POo..,-PO" Pl.-Pl, . .p2.-P2,. 

VOL 
p30. P3,. P4.-P4,. P4,. 

10L=lOmA 2 
P50-P5,. P6,-P6,. P7.-P7,. 
P7,. P8.-Ps,. Ps.. P8, 

VOL 
Low-level output voltage PO.-PO" Pl.'--Ph. P2.-P2,. 

IOL=2mA, 0.45 
P3 •. P3, 

VOL LOw-level output voltage P3, 
IOL=10mA 1.9 

IOL=2mA 0.43 

VOL Low-level output volta,ge E 
IOL=10mA 1.6 

IOL=2mA 0.4 

VT+-VT~ 
Hysteresis HOLD. ROY. TAO'N-TA3'N. TBO'N.' 

0,4 1 
INT.-INT" AOTRG• CTSo. CLK. 

VT+-VT~ Hysteresis RESET D.2 0.5 

VT+-VT~ Hysteresis X,N D.1 0.3 

High-level input current PO.':" PO,. Pl.-Ph. P2.-P2" 

I'H 
P3.-P3,. P40-P4,. P4,., 
P5.-P5,. P6~-P6,. P7.-P7,. 

V,=5V 5 

P7,. PBo-P8" Ps.. P8" 
X'N. RESET, CNVss. BYTE 

Low-level input current PO.-PO,. Pl.-Pl" P2.-P2" 

'I,L 
P3.-P3,. P40-P4,. P4,. 

v,=OV -5 
P5.-P5,. P6,-P65. P7.-P7" 
P7,. PBo- P8" Ps.. P8,. 
X,N. RESET. CNVss. BYTE 

VRAM RAM hold voltage When clook Is stopped: 2 

f(X'N)=25MHz. 
19 38 

In single-chip mode square waveform 

Icc; Power supply current 
output only pin is T a=25t when clook 

1 
\ open and other pins is stopped, 

are Vss during reset. T a=85t when clock 
is stopped. 

20 

A-D CONVERTER CHARACTERISTICS (Vcc=5V. Vss=DV. Ta=25t. f(X'N)=25MHz. unless olherwise noted) 

Symbol Parameter 

- Resolution 

- Ab~olute accuracy 

RLADDER Ladder resistance 

'tcoNV CC;JOversi,on time 

VREF Reference voltage 

V'A Analog input voltage 

3-40 

Test conditions 

VREF=VCC 

VREF=VCC 

VREF=VCC' 

.....• • .. MITStJBISH. ·.1. 
.-.ElEClRIC';·' 

Min. 

2 

9.12 

2 

0 

limit".~ 
Typ. Max. 

8 

+3' 

10 

Vcc' 
V REF 

Unit 

:, ~ ! 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

f./.A 

f./.A 

V 

mA 

f./.A 

Unit 
:, 

Bits 

LSB 

kO 

f./.S 

V 

V 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

M37703E2-XXXSP,M37703E2AXXXSP 
M37703E2BXXXSP 

PROM VERSION of M37703M2.XXXSP,M37703M2AXXXSP,M37703M2BXXXSP 

TIMING REQUIREMENTS (Vcc=5V±10%, Vss=OV, Ta=25"C, unless otherwise noted) 

External clock input 

Symbol Parameter 8M Hz 

Min. Max. 

te External clock input cycle time 125 

tW(H) External clock input high-level pulse width 50 

tW(L) External clock input low-level pulse width 50 

tr External clock rise time 20 

tl External clock fall time 20 

Single-chip mode 

Symbol Parameter 8M Hz 

Min. Max. 

tSU(POD-E) Port PO input setup time 200 

tSU(P10-E) Port P1 input setup time 200 

tSU (P2D E) Port P2 input setup time 200 

tSU{P3D E) Port P3 input setup time 200 

tSU (P40"":"'E) Port P4 input setup time 200 

tSU (P5D-E) Port P5 input setup time 200 

tSU (P6D-E) Port P6 input setup lime 200 

tSU(P7D-E) Port P7 input setup time 200 

tSU (P8D-E) Port P8 input setup time 200 

theE_POD) Port PO input hold time 0 

th(E-P10) Port P1 input hold time 0 

thCE-P20) . Port P2 input hold time 0 

theE-P3D) Port P3 input hold lime 0 

thCE-P40) Port P4 input hold time 0 

thCE-P50) Port P5 input hold time 0 

theE-peD) Port P6 input hold time 0 

thCE-P70) Port P7 input hold time 0 

theE paD) Port P8 input hold time 0 

Memory expansion mode and microprocessor mode 

Symbol Parameter 8MHz 

Min. Max. 

tSU(P1D E) Port P1 input setup time 60 

tSU(P2'O E) Port P2 input setup time 60 

tSU(RDY-.p ) ROY input setup time 70 .. 

tSU(HOLD , ) HOLD input setup time 70 

thCE P10) Port P1 input hold time 0 

theE P2D) Port P2 input hold time 0 

the, ROY) ROY input hold time 0 

the. HOLD) HOLD input hold time 0 

Limits 

16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. 

62 40 ns 

25 15 ns 

25 15 ns 

10 8 ns 

10 8 ns 

Limits 

16MHz 25M Hz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. 

100 60 ns 

100 60 ns 

100 60 ns 

100 60 ns 

100 60 ns 

100 60 ns 

100 60 ns 

100 60 ns 

100 60 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

Limits 

16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. 

45 30 ns 

45 30 ns 

60 55 ns 

60 55 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 

0 0 ns 
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Timer A input (Count input in event counter mode) 

\ Limits 

Symbol Parameter 8M Hz 16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

tC(TA) TAillil input cycle time 250 125 80 ns 

tW(TAH) TAi'N input high-level pulse width 125 62 40 ns 

tWCTAU TAilN input low-level pulse width 125 62 '40' ns 

Timer A input (Gating input in timer mode) 

Limits 

Symbol Parameter 8MHz 16MHz 25MHz Uni, .. 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

teCTA) TAriN input cycle time 1000 500 320 ns 

tW(TAH) TAi'N input high-level pulse width 500 250 160 ns 

tWCTAU TAilN input low-level pulse width 500 250 HiD ns 

Timer A input (External trigger input in one-shot pulse mode) 

limits 

Symbol Parameter 8MHz 16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

tC(TA) TAilN input cycle time 500 '. 250, 160 ns 

tWCTAH) TAi'N input high-level pulse width 250 125 80 ns 

tW(TAU TAilN input '9W-level pulse'width 250 125 80 ns 

Timer A input (External trigger input in pulse width modulation mode) 

Limits 

Symbol Parameter 8MHz 16MHz 25MHi l:Jnit 

Min. Max. Min. I Max. Min. I Max. 

tWCTAH)' TAi'N input high-level pulse width 250 125 I 80 I ns 

tWCTAU TAilN input low-Jevel pulse width 250 125 I 80 I ns 

Timer A input (Up-down input in event counter mode) 

limits 

. Symbol Parameter 8MHz 16MHz 25M Hz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max: 

tC(UP) !Aio,UT input cycle time '. 5000 2500 2000 ns 

tW(UPH) TAiouT input high-level pulse width 2500 1250 1000 ns 

tw(upL) TAiouT input low-level pulse width 2500· 1250 1000 ns 

tSU(UP-T,,) • TAioUT input setup time 1000 500 400 ns 

th(T -up) .TAiouT input hold tim~ 1000 500 400 ns 
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M37703E2-XXXSP,M37703E2AXXXSP 
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Timer B input (Counl inpul in evenl counler mode) 

Limits 

Symbol Parameter 8M Hz 16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

teCTs) TB01N input cycle time (one edge count) 250 125 80 ns 

tWCTBH) TBO'N inpul high-level pulse widlh (one edge count) 125 62 40 ns 

lwCTBL) TB01N input low-level pulse width (one edge count) 125 62 40 ns 

teCTS) TBO'N input cycle time (both edges count) 500 250 160 ns 

tW(TBH) TBO'N input high-level pulse width (both edges count) 250 125 80 ns 

twCTBU TBO'N input low-level pulse width (both edges count) 250 125 80 ns 

Timer B input (Pulse period measuremenl mode) 

Limits 

Symbol Parameter 8MHz 16MHz 25M Hz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

teCTs) TB0 1N input cycle time 1000 500 320 ns 

tW(TBH) TBO'N input high-level pulse width 500 250 160 ns 

tW(TBU TB01N input low-level pulse width 500 250 160 ns 

Timer B input (Pulse widlh measurement mode) 

Limits 

Symbol Parameter 8MHz 16MHz 25M Hz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

teCTs) TB01N input cycle time 1000 500 320 ns 

tWCTBH} TBOIN input high-level pulse width 500 250 160 ns 

twCTBU TB01N input low-level pulse width 500 250 160 ns 

A-O trigger input 
Limits 

Symbol Parameter 8MHz 16MHz 25MHz Unit 
---

Min. I Max. Min. I Max. Min. I Max. 

tCCAO) ADTRG input cycle time (miniml!m allowable trigger) 2000 I 1000 I 1000 i ns 

tWCADU ADTRG input low-level pulse width 250 I 125 I 125 I ns 

·Seriall/O 
Limits 

Symbol Parameter 8MHz 16MHz 25M Hz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

tC<CK) CLKo input cycle time 500 250 200 ns 

tWC CKH ) CLKo input high-level pulse width 250 125 100 ns 

tWC CKL) CLKo input low-level pulse width 250 125 100 I ns 

Idee-a) TxDo output delay time 150 90 80 ns 

Ihee-o) TxDo.. hold time 30 30 30 ns 

tSUCD-C) RxDo input setup time 60 30 20 ns 

Ihee D) RxDo input hold time 90 90 90 ns 

External interrupt INTi input 
Limits 

Symbol Parameter 8MHz 16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. I Max. Min. Max. Min. I Max. 

tW(INH) INTi input high-level pulse width 250 I 250 250 I ns 

tW(INU INTi input low-level pulse width 250 I 250 250 I ns 
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SWITCHING CHARACTERISTICS (Vcc=5V±10%, Vss=ov, Ta=25'C, unless olherwise noled) 

Single-chip mode 
Limits 

Symbol Parameter Test conditions 8MHz 16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

IdCE POQ) Port PO data output delay time 200 100 80 ns 

IdCE P1Q) Port P1 data output delay time 200 100 80 ns 

IdCE P2Q) Port P2 data output delay time 200 100 80 ns 

IdCE P3Q) Port P3 data output delay time 200 100 80 ns 

;-!9CE P4Q) Port P4 data output delay time Fig. 1 200 100 80 ns 

IdCE P5Q) Port P5 data output delay time 200 100 80 ns 

IdCE P6Q) Port P6 data output delay time 200 100 80 ns 

IdCE P7Q) Port P7 data output delay time 200 100 80 ns 

Id,E psa) Port P8 data output delay time 200 100 80 ns 

Memory expansion mode and microprocessor mode (when wail bit= "1") 

Limits 

Symbol Parameter Test conditions 8M Hz 16MHz 25MHz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

tdCPOA-E) Port PO address output delay time 100 30 12 ns 

IdCE-P1Q) Port P1 data output delay time (BYTE="L") 110 70 45 ns 

tpxzeE-P1Z) Port P1 floating start delay time (BYTE="L") 5 5 5 ns 

tdCP1A-E) Port P1 address output delay time 100 30 12 ns 

td( P1 A-ALE) Port P1 address output delay time 80 24 5 ns 

tdCE-P2Q) Port P2 data output delay time 110 70 45 ns 

tpxz( E-P2Z) Port P2 1I9atin9 start delay time 5 5 5 ns 

tdCP2A-E) Port P2 address output delay time 100 30 12 ns 

tdCP2A-ALE) Port P2 address output delay time 80 24 5 ns 

tdCALE-E) ALE output delay time 4 4 4 ns 

tWCALE) ALE pulse width 90 35 22 ns 

tdCBHE-E) BHE output delay time 100 30 20 ns 

tdCR/W-E) R/W output delay time Fig. 1 100 30 20 ns 

IdCE-¢ ) ¢ 1 output delay time a 30 a 20 a 18 ns 

thCE-POA) Port PO address hold time 50 25 18 ns 

thCALE-P1A) Port P1 address hold time (BYTE="L") 9 9 9 ns 

th(E-P1Q) Port P1 data hold time (BYTE="L") 50 25 18 ns 

tPZX CE-P1Z) Port P1 floating release delay time (BYT~="L") 50 25 18 ns 

th(E-P1A) Port P1 address hold time (BYTE="H") 50 25 18 ns 

th(ALE-P2A) Port P2 address hold time 9 9 9 ns 

th(E-P2Q) Port P2 data hold time 50 25 18 ns 

t PZX(E'-P2Z) Port P2 floating release delay time 50 25 18 ns 

th(E-BHE) BHE hold time 18 18 18 ns 

th(E-R/W) R/W hold time 18 18 18 ns 

tW(EU E pulse width 220 95 50 ns 
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Memory expansion mode and microprocessor mode (when wait bit = "0", and external memory area accessed) 

Symbol 

tdCPOA-E) 

tdCE-P1Q) 

tPXZ (E_P1Z) 

tdCP1A-E) 

td(P1A-ALE) 

tdCE-P2Q) 

tpxz ( E-P2Z) 

tdCP2A-E) 

td(P2A-ALE) 

tdCALE-E) 

tW(ALE) 

td(BHE-E) 

tdCRfW-E) 

tdCE-¢ ) 

th(E-POA) 

th (ALE-P1 A) 

th(E-P1Q) 

t PZX(E_P1Z) 

th(E-P1A) 

th(ALE-P2A) 

th(E-P2Q) 

t PZX(E-P2Z) 

th(E-BHE) 

th(E-R/W) 

tW(EU 

Parameter Test conditions 8MHz 

Min. Max. 
,-,---

Port PO address output delay time 100 

'Port PI data output delay time (SYTE="L") 110 

Port PI floating start delay time (BYTE="L") 5 

Port P1 address output delay time 100 

Port P1 address output delay time 80 

Port P2 data output delay time 110 

Port P2 floating start delay time 

I 
5 

Port P2 address output delay time 100 

Port' P2 address output delay time I 80 

ALE output delay time 4 

ALE pulse width 90 

SHE output delay time J 100 

R/W output delay time Fig, 1 100 

1>1 output delay time 0 30 

Port PO address hold time 50 

Port P1 address hold time (BYTE="L") 9 

Port P1 data hold time (BYTE="L") 50 

Port PI floating release delay time (BYTE="L") 50 

Port P1 address hold time (SYTE="H") 50 

Port P2 address hold time --~-'''~ 

Port P2 data hold time 50 

Port P2 floating release d~lay time 50 

SHE hold time 18 

R/W hold time 18 

E pulse width 470 

po 
P1 ~ 100pF P2 

P3 

* P4 

P5 

P6 

P7 

P8 

¢, 

E 

Fig. 1 Testing circuit for ports PO-P8; ¢, 

•.. NlT$UBlSHI 
...... ELECTRIC 

Limits 

16MHz 25M Hz Unit 

Min. Max. Min. Max. 

30 12 ns 

70 45 ns 

5 5 ns 

30 12 ns 

24 5 ns 

70 45 ns 

5 5 ns 

30 12 ns 

24 5 ns 

4 4 ns 

35 22 ns 

30 20 ns 
30 -

-, 

20 ns 

0 20 0 18 ns 

25 18 ns 

9 9 ns 

25 18 ns 

25 18 ns 

25 18 ns 

9 9 ns 

25 18 ns 

25 18 ns 

18 18 ns 

18 18 ns 

220 130 ns 
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TIMING DIAGRAM 
Slngle~chlp mode 

!(X,N ) 

Port PO output 

Port PO input 

Port P1 output 

Port P1 input 

. Port P2 input 

Port P;l output 

Port P3 input 

Port P4 olJtput 

Port P4 input 

Port P5 output 

Port P5 input 

POrt P6 output 

port P6 input 

Port P7 output 

Port P7 input 

Port P8 output 

Port P8 input 
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tCITA) 

t\NITAH) 

I ~ ) 
\wITALl 

., 
I 

{ ~"~\ lewp) 

1 \ 
tW(UPL) 

TAioUT input 
(Up-down input) )< 

In Event counter mode 

~IT'N up) lsulUP T'N~ 
TAi'N input 
(When count by falling) 

TAi'N input 
(When count by rising) 1\ J 

t 'o<~, i 
TBO'N input -----f ~-, ~ ..... -.....,.--t:-W':""ITB-.Ll----~j,;..:--""'\\\....-------

tCIAO) 

__ I. ~,~" ~J J 
A~RG inp~ t ~ 1---J/ 

tCICK) 

tWICKH) _I 

I 
CLKo I ~ \ 

tW(CKL) 

thlc-a) 

TxDo )( ( 
tdlc-a) 

l tsulo- c) thIC-o) J 

RxDo 

INTi input 
{ ~'"" ~_. _twI'NH) -----,}-------..J" / 
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Memory expansion mode and microprocessor mode 

(When wait bit = "1") 

RDY input 

(When wait bit= "0") 

RDY input 

(When wait bit = "1" or "0" in common) 

tSU(HOLO-¢'1) 

HOLD input 

Test conditions 

• Vcc= 5 V±10% 

·Inputtiming voltage: V'L=1.0V, V'H=4.0V 
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Memory expansion mode and microprocessor mode (When wait bit = "1") 

Port PO output 

(Ao~A7) 

Port P1 output 
(A8~A'5/D8~D15) -----------' t------+lr-'II-----+-.I1 1'-____ -+-' 
(BYTE="L") 

Port P1 output 

(A8~A'5) 

(BYTE="H") 

Port P1 input 

Port P2 output 
(A'6~A23/Do~D7) __________ ..J t------+t-'I 1-____ +-' 

Port P2 input 

Port P3, output 

(ALE) 

Port P3, output 

(BHE) 

Port P30 output 

(R/W) 

Test conditions 

·Vcc=5V±10% 

• Output timing voltage: VOL =0. BV, VOH=2. OV 

• Port P1, P2 input 

• Port P4, input 

: V,L =0. BV, V'H=2. 5V 

: V,L =1. OV, V'H=4. OV 

. •. MITSUBISHI 
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Memory expansion mode and microprocessor mode (When wait bit = "0", and external memory area is accessed) 

E 

Port PO output 
(Ao-A,) 

Port P1 output ------------"'\ ... --+l""'I1-----+....t 
(A.-A,5/D.-D15 ) 

(BYTE="L") -----------' ~-_+t_'I,..... ...... --__t'..J> 

tc 

Port P1 output ____________ """'\ ,---++---"';';'---t-....t I,-~~-------If-", 
(A.-A15 ) 

(BYTE="H") 
Address 

Port P1 input 

Port P2 output ------------~ ..... --tt-lr------+""'\l 
(A ,6-A23 /Do-D,) 

Port P2 input 

Port P32 output 
(ALE) 

________ --J Address 

Port P3, output ----------,.--"'\ 1r-,.--I--,,-----+""1I r--t,.------h ,-------
(BHE) 

Port P30 output ---------'----"""'\1 
(R/W) 
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Test conditions 

• Vcc= 5 V±lO% 

• Output timing voltage: VOL =0. BV, VOH=2. OV 

• Ports P1, P2 input 

• Port P4, input 

: V,L =0. BV, V,H=2, 5V 

: V,L =1. OV, V'H=4. OV 
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DESCRIPTION 
The M37703E4-XXXSP, M37703E4AXXXSP and M37703E4BXXXSP 
are single-chip microcomputers designed with high-perfor
mance CMOS silicon gate technology. These are housed in 
a 64-pin shrink plastic molded DIP. The features of these 
chips are similar to those of the M37703M4-XXXSP, 

. M37703M4AXXXSP and M37703M4BXXXSP except that 

these chips have a 32K~byte PROM built in. 
These single-chip microcomputers have a large 16M bytes 
address space, three instruction queue buffers, and two 
data buffers for high-speed instruCtion execution. The CPU 
is a 16-bit parallel processor that can also be switched to 
perform 8-bit parallel processing. These microcomputers 
are suitable for office, business and industrial equipment 
controller that require high-speed processing of large data. 
Since general purpose PROM writers can be used for the 
built-in PROM, these chips are suitable for small quantity 

production runs. 
The differences between M37703E4-XXXSP, M37703E4AXXXSP 
and M37703E4BXXXSP are the external clock input frequen
cy as shown below . .Therefore, the following descriptions 
will be for the M37703E4-XXXSP unless otherwise noted. 

Type name , External clock input frequency 

M37703E4-XXXSP 8 MHz 

M37703E4AXXXSP 16MHz 

M37703E4BXXXSP 25MHz, 

The M37703E4-XXXSP has the same functions as the 
M37703E2-XXXSP except for the memory size. 

FEATURES 
• Number of basic instructions· ........ · ...... · ................ ·103 
~ Memory size PROM (one time) .... · ...... · .. ·32K bytes' 

RAM .................. · ...... · ...... 2048 bytes 

• Instruction execution time 
M37703E4-XXXSP 
(The fastest instruction at8 MHz frequency) ....... 500ns 

M37703E4AXXXSP 
(The fastest instruction at 16 MHz frequency) ...... 250ns 

M37703E4BXXXSP 
(The fastest instruction at 25 MHz frequency) ...... 160ns 

• Single power supply .................................. · .. 5V±10% 

• Low power diSSipation (at 8 MHz frequency) 
.......... : ...... , ... , ..... , ................................ 30mW (Typ.) 

• Interrupts ........................................ ·19 types 7 levels 

• Multiple function 16-bit timer ..... : ......................... 5+3 
• UART (may also be synchronous) ............................ ·2 
• 8-bit A-D converter .............. , ............ 4-chanr.'31 inputs 

• 12-bit watchdog timer 
• Programmable input/output 

(ports PO, P1, P2, P3, P4, P5, P6, P7, P8) ................. 53 

PIN CONFIGURATION (TOP VIEW) 

AVec 

AVss 

P7r/AN7/ADtAG - 4 

P72/AN2 - 5 

P7,/AN,- 6 

P7o/ANo - 7 

P6s/TBO'N - 8 

P6.ItNT2- 9 

P63/INT, - 10 

P62/INTo '" 11 

P57/T A3'N'" 12 

P5./TA30UT '" 13 

P5s/T A2'N'" 14 

P5./T A2oUT '" 15 

P53/TA1'N'" 16 

Pp2/TA1oUT'" 17 

P5,/TAO'N'" 18 

P50/TAOoUT '" 19 

P4,/DBC· ... 20 

47'" P1 2/A,o/D IO 

41 ... P2o/ A16/DO 

P3,/BHE'" _32 _____ .....1= 

Outline 64P48 
* : Used in the evatuation chip mode only 

APPLICATION 
Control devices for office eqUipment such as copiers, prin
ters, typewriters, facsimiles, word processors, and personal 
computers 

Control devices for industrial equipment such as ME, NC, 
communication, and mea~uring instruments 

THE FUNCTIONS AND CHARACTERISTICS 
The M37703E4-XXXSP has the same functions andcharac-, 
teristics as the M37703E2-XXXSP except for the ROM and 
RAM .size. Refer to the section on the M37703E2-XXXSP. 

DATA REQUIRED FOR PROM ORDERING 
Please send the following data for writing to PROM. 

(1) M37703E4-XXXSP writing to PROM order, confirmation 
form 

(2) 64P4B mark specification form for one time PROM 
(3) ROM data (EPROM 3sets) 
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I 

~ ~ I 
:5 >@)~ 
- « I 

I 

~ ~I 
»@
S~I 

I 

~"r 
I 

> u _ 

~> ~ °t 

Data Buffer DBH(B) 

Data Buffer DBL (8) 

Instruction Queue Buffer Qc(8) 

Instruction Queue Buffer Q1(8) 

Instruction Queue Buffer Q2(8) 

Address Bus 

Incrementer (24) 

Program Address Register PA(24) 

Data Address Register DA(24) 

~I I . ;p=::::o~=e::::::~:c,e=;=:=::::'~=:r=e:=,ec=, :=2:=:~) .~ 
Prograf!1 Bank Register PG(S) 

Data Bank Register DT(8) 

Input Buffer Register 18(16) 

Direct F7age Register DPR{ 16) 

Stack Pointer S( 16) 

Index Register Y(16) 

Index Register X(16) 

Accumulator B(16) 

Accumulator A(16) 
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MELPS 7700 MASK ROM· 
ORDERING METHOD 

MASK ROM ORDERING METHOD 
Mitsubishi Electric corp. accepts order to transfer EPROM 
supplied program data into the mask ROMs in single-chip 
16-bit microcomputers. When placing such order, please 
submit the information described below. 

1. Mask ROM Order Confirmation Form' ................ "1 set 

(There is a specific form to be used for each model.) 
2. Data to be written into mask ROM .................. EPROM 

(Please provide three sets containing the identical 
data.) 

3. Mark Specification Form ........ · ........ · .............. · .. ·1 set 

NOTES 
(1) Acceptable EPROM type 

Any EPROM made by Mitsubishi Electric corp. that is 
listed in the Mask ROM Order Confirmation Form may 
be used. 

(2) EPROM window labeling 

Please write the model name and the identification 
code (A, B, C) on the label for each of the three sets 
of data EPROMs provided. 

Example: 

M37702 
M2 
-XXXFP 

® 

Label 

M37702 
M2 
·XXXFP 

@ 

M37702 
M2 
-XXXFP 

© 

Type 

Identification 
code for each 
of three sets 

(3) Calculation and indication of check sum code 
Please calculate the total number of data in words in 

the EPROM, and write the number in 4-digit hexade
cimal form in the check sum code field of the Mask 
ROM Order Confirmation Form. 

(4) Options 

Refer to the appropriate data book entry and write the 
desired options on the Mask ROM Order Confirmation 

Form. 
(5) Marking specification method 

The permissible marking specifications differ depend
ing on the shape of package. Please fill out the Mark
ing Specification Form and attach it to the Mask ROM 

Order Confirmation Form. 

OUTLINE OF ORDER PROCESSING 
Mitsubishi Electric corp. will produce the mask ROM if at 
least two of the three EPROM sets submitted contain iden

tical data. 
If we find error when the submitted EPROMs are com
pared, we will contact your representative. Thus, we 
assume responsibility only when we produce the mask 
ROMs that contain data other than the data correctly pro

vided by the customer. 
Mitsubishi Electric corp. uses an automatic mask ROM de
sign program to generated the forlling: 

1 : Drafting data for mask ROM production; 
2 : ROM code listing or EPROM for mask ROM produc

tion error check work; 
3 : Mask ROM test program. 

The chart below shows the flow of mask ROM production. 

MELPS 7700 MASK ROM DEVELOPMENT CAD SYSTEM 
From customer Mitsubishi Electric corp. 

YES 

EPROM 
(3 sets) 

Ls,,/ 

~ EPROM 
'-----,---~-

Data 
fault? 

Mask ROM 

NO Order make 

NO hec 

Acceptance 

I 

U 
Mask drafting data ROM test program 

U 
• Wafer test 

.Final test 

k-~~~---I eQA test 
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GZZ -SH02-45A < 99AO ) 

* 

MELP$ 7700 MASK ROM ORDER CONFIRMATION FORM 
SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT MICROCOMPUTER M37702M2-XXXFP 

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC 

TEL 
Company 
name ( 

Customer 

Date Date: issued 

I Mask ROM number I 

Date: 

0. 
;i~~~~~r~ead ~~~~~~~or 

'iii 
0 
Cll 
a: 

Note: Please fill in ali items marked* 
Responsi ble Supervisor officer 

Cll 
<J) 

) 
Cll 0 :; c: 

'" '" ::J 
<J) c: 
!!!. Ol 

'w 

* 1. Confirmation 
Specify the name of the product being ordered and the type of EPROMs submitted. 
Three sets of EPROMs are required for each pattern (Check @ in the appropriate box). 
If at least two of the three sets of EPROMs submitted contain the identical data, we will produce masks 
based on this data. We shall assume the responsibility for errors only if the mask ROM data on the products 
we produce differ from this data. Thus, the customer must be especially careful in verifying the data con
tained in the EPROMs submitted. 

Checksum code for entire EPROM areas 1..1_--,-_--,-_--,-_--, (hexadecimal notatio~) 

EPROM Type: 

0 27256 0 27512 

0000 - ---'-- 0000 

~ 
0010 m 0010 

4000l 
-- -- - -- -- ---- . 

COOOl 

DATA 16K 
DATA 

7FFFJ 
16K 

FFFFJ 

STP instruction option 

(1) Set "FF,6" in the shaded area. 
(2) Address 0'6 to 10'6 are the area for storing the 

data on model deSignation and options. This area 
must be written with the data shown below. 
Details for option data are given next in the sec
tion describing the STP instruction option. 
Address and data are written in hexadecimal 
notation. 

--
4D 
33 
37 
37 
30 
32 
4D 
32 

Address 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

Address Address 
2D 8 I Option datal 10 
FF 9 
FF A 
FF B 
FF C 
FF D 
FF E 
FF F 

One of the following sets of data should be written to the option data address (1016) of theEPROM you have 
ordered. Check @ in the appropriate box. 

o STP instruction enable I 01'6 Address 10'6 

o STP instruction disable I 00'6 Address 10'6 

Mark specification 
Mark specification must be submitted using the correct form for the type of package being ordered fill out the 
appropriate 80P6N Mark Specification Form (for M37702M2.XXXFP) and attach to the Mask ROM Order Con
firmation Form. * 4. Comments 

•. ' MITSUBISHI 
"'ELECTRIC 
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MELPS 7700 MASK ROM ORDER CONFIRMATION FORM 
SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT MICROCOMPUTER M37702M2AXXXFP 

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC 

I Mask ROM number I 

Date: 

Section head Supervisor 

C. siQnature siq-nature 

·w 
0 
OJ 
II: 

Note· Please fill in all items marked* 

TEL Responsible Supervisor 
Company officer 

OJ '" name ( ) <) 
OJ 

Customer 
<: :; 
to 'iii ::l <: 

Date '" OJ 
Date: 2 .(ij 

issued 

'* 1. Confirmation 
Specify the name of the product being ordered and the type of EPROMs submitted. 
Three sets of EPROMs are required for each pattern (Check @ in the appropriate box). 
If at least two of the three sets of EPROMs submitted contain the identical data, we will produce masks 
based on this data. We shall assume the responsibility for errors only if the mask ROM data on the products 
we produce differ from this data. Thus, the customer must be especially careful in verifying the data con
tained in the EPROMs submitted. 

Checksum code for entire EPROM areas LI_.J..._.J..._--'-_-' (hexadecimal notation) 

EPROM Type: 

0 27256 0 27512 

JOOOO .= ~.,0010 

... ... [~OOl ~COO"I DATA 16K 

i7FFFJ L:J '" 
I FFFF_1 

STP instruction option 

(1) Set "FF16" in the shaded area. 
(2) Address 016 to 1 016 are the area for storing the 

data on model deSignation and options. This area 
must be written with the data shown below. 
Details for option data are given next in the sec
tion describing the STP instruction option . 
Address and data are written in hexadecimal 
notation. 

-4~ 

33 
37 
37 
30 
32 
4D 
32 

Address 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

Address Address 
41 8 I Option data I 1 0 
FF 9 
FF A 
FF B 
FF C 
FF D 
FF E 
FF F 

One of the following sets of data should be written to the -option data address (1016) of the EPROM you have 
ordered. Check @ in the appropriate box. 

o STP instruction enable I 01 ,6 Address 1016 

o STP instruction disable I 00 '6 Address 1016 

Mark specification 
Mark specification must be submitted using the correct form for the type of package being ordered fill out the 
appropriate 80P6N Mark Specification Form (for M37702M2AXXXFP) and attach to the Mask ROM Order Con
firmation Form. 
Comments 

• MITSUBISHI 
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MELPS 7700 MASK ROM ORDER CONFIRMATION FORM 
SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT MICROCOMPUTER M37702M2BXXXFP 

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC 

Company 
TEL 

name 

I Mask ROM number I 

Date: 

Section head S~pervisor 

0. 
signature shlnature 

'iii 
0 
Cll 
a: 

Note: Please fill in all items marked* 
Responsible Supervisor officer 

Cll '" 0 ~ ( ) 
Customer c: " co -a; 

" (J) c: 
Date !:E C) 

issued Date: 'iii 

* 1. Confirmation 
Specify the name of the product being ordered and the type of EPROMs submitted. 
Three sets of EPROMs are required for each pattern (Check @ in the appropriate box). 
If at least two of the three sets of EPROMs submitted contain the identical data, we will produce masks 
based on this data. We shall assume the responsibility for errors only if the mask ROM data on the products 
we produce differ from this. data. Thus, the customer must be especially careful in verifying the data con
tained in the EPROMs submitted. 

Checksum code for entire EPROM areas .... 1_-,-_-,-_-,-_-, (hexadecimal notation) 

EPROM Type: 
(1) Set "FF'6" in the shaded area. 

0 27256 0 27512 

~oooo _J::: .... ~ ... OO10 

·~-l IL:~~-l DATA 16K 

7FFFJ 
DATA I 16K 

I FFFF_[ 

STP instruction option 

(2) Address 0'6 to 1 0'6 are the area for storing the 
data on model designation and options. This area 
must be written with the data shown below. 
Details for option data are given next in the sec
tion describing the STP instruction option. 
Address and data are written in hexadecimal 
notation. 

4D 
33 
37 
37 
30 
32 
4D 
32 

Address 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

42 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 

Address Address 
8 IOption datal 10 
9 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 

One of the following sets of data should be written to the option data address (10,6) of the EPROM you have 
ordered. Check @ in the appropriate box. 

o STP instruction enable L:Qi!;~ Address 10'6 

o STP instruction disable I 00'6 I Address 10'6 

Mark specification 
Mark specification must be submitted using the correct form for the type of package being ordered fill out the 
appropriate 80P6N Mark Specification Form (for M37702M2BXXXFP) and attach to the Mask ROM Order Con
firmation Form. 

* 4. Comments 

4-6 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 MASK ROM 
ORDERING METHOD 

GZZ-SH02-36A < 98AO > 

MELPS 7700 MASK ROM ORDER CONFIRMATION FORM 
SINGLE-CHIP 16-81T MICROCOMPUTER M37702M4-XXXFP 

MITSU81SHI ELECTRIC 

Company 
TEL 

name 

I Mask ROM number I 

Date: 

Section head Supervisor 

15. 
siQnature siq-nature 

'iii 
<> 
(1) 
II: 

Note: Please fill in all items marked* 

Responsible 
officer Supervisor 

(1) '" <> ~ ( ) 
Customer c: :::l 

'" <0 :::l 

'" c: 
Date Date: !!1 Cl 

issued '00 

3* 1. Confirmation 
Specify the name of the product being ordered and the type of EPROMs submitted. 
Three sets of EPROMs are required for each pattern (Check @ in the appropriate box). 
If at least two of the three sets of EPROMs submitted contain the identical data, we will produce masks 
based on this .data. We shall a'ssume the responsibility for errors only if the mask ROM data on the products 
we produce differ from this data. Thus, the customer must be especially careful in verifying the data con
tained in the EPROMs submitted. 

Checksum code for entire EPROM areas LI_--'-_--'-_--'-_--' (hexadecimal notation) 

EPROM Type: 
(1) Set "FF16" in the shaded area. 

3* 2. 

3* 3. 

3* 4. 

o 27512 

-=] 
DATA 3 K 

L-__ ~---.-J FFFF J 

STP instruction option 

(2) Address 016 to 1 016 are the area for storing the 
data on model designation and options. This area 
must be written with the data shown below. 
Details for option data are given next in the sec
tion describing the STP instruction option. 
Address and data are written in hexadecimal 
notation. 

4D 
33 
37 
37 
30 
32 
4D 
34 

Address 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

Address Address 
2D 8 ~data] 10 
FF 9 
FF A 
FF B 
FF C 
FF D 
FF E 
FF F 

One of the following sets of data should be written to the option data address (1016) of the EPROM you have 
ordered. Check @ in the appropriate box. 

o stP instruction enable 

o STP instruction disable 

Mark specification 

I 01 '6 

I 00'6 

Address 1016 

Address 1016 

Mark specification must be submitted using the correct form for the type of package being ordered fill out the 
appropriate 80P6N Mark Specification Form (for M37702M4-XXXFP) and attach to the Mask ROM Order.Con
firmation Form. 
Comments 

4-7 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 MASK ROM 
ORDERING METHOD 

GZZ -SH02-37 A < 98AO > 

MELPS 7700 MASK ROM ORDER CONFIRMATION FORM 
SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT MICROCOMPUTER M37702M4AXXXFP 

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC 

TEL 
Company 
name 

I Mask ROM number I 

Date: 

Section head Supervisor 

a. signature sig~nature 
.a; 

" Q) 

a: 

Note: Please fill in all items marked* 
Responsible Supervisor officer 

Q) "' ) " ~ ( 
" " Customer os 1ii 
" " Date Date: 
l:l c> 

issued 
- "(i; 

* 1. Confirmation 
Specify the name of the product being ordered and the type of EPROMs submitted. 
Three sets of EPROMs are required for each pattern (Check @ in the appropriate box). 
If at least two of the three sets of EPROMs submitted contain the identical data, we will produce masks 
based on this data. We shall assume the responsibility for errors only if the mask ROM data on the products 
we produce differ from this data. Thus, the customer must be especially careful in verifying the data con
tained in the EPROMs submitted. 

Checksum code for entire EPROM areas I-I_--,-_--L.._--L..-'---' (hexadecimal notation) 

EPROM Type: 
(1) Set "FF'6" in the shaded area. 

D 27512 

,----~~~---, 0000 

-~0010 

~-l 
DATA 32K 

L-~~~--" FFFFJ 

STP instruction option 

(2) Address 0'6 to 1 0'6 are the area for storing the 
data on model designation and options .. This area 
must be written with the data Shown below. 
Details for option data are given next in the sec
tion describing the STP instruction option. 
Address and data are written in hexadecimal 
notation. 

4D 
33 
37 
37 
30 
32 
4D 
34 

Address 
a 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

Address Address 
41 8 IOption datal 10 
FF 9 
FF A 
FF B 
FF C 
FF D 
FF E 
FF F 

One of the following sets of data should be written to the option data address (10,6) of the EPROM you have 
ordered. Check @ in the appropriate box. 

o STP.instruction enable I 01'6 Address 10'6 

o STP instruction disable I 00'6 Address 10'6 

:>.« 3 •. Mark specification 
Mark specification must be submitted using the correct form for the type of package being ordered fill out the 
appropriate 80P6N Mark Specification Form (for M37702M4AXXXFP) and attach to the Mask ROM Order Con
firmation Form. 

:>.« 4. Comments 

4-8 '. . MITSUBISHI "-ELECTRIC 



MITSUBISHIMICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPs 7700 MASK ROM 
ORDERING METHOD 

GZZ-SH02-38A < 98AO) 

MELPS 7700 MASK ROM ORDER CONFIRMATION FORM 
SINGLE-CHIP 16"BIT MICROCOMPUTER M37702M4BXXXFP 

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC 

Company 
TEL 

name 

I Mask ROM number I 

Date: 

Section head Supervisor 

C. slanature sla-nature 

'iii 
0 
Q) 

0:: 

Note' Please fill in all items marked* 
Responsible 
officer Supervisor 

Q) 
U) 

0 ~ ( ) 
Customer " :> 

as 0; 
:> " 

Date Date: 
l:l 01 

issued 
- .c;; 

'* 1. Confirmation 
Specify the name of the product being ordered and the type of EPROMs submitted. 
Three sets of EPROMs are required for each pattern (Check @ in the appropriate box). 
If at least two of the three sets of EPROMs submitted contain the identical data, we will produce masks 
based on this data. We shall assume the responsibility for errors only if the mask ROM data on the products 
we produce differ from this data. Thus, the customer must be especially careful in verifying the data con
tained in the EPROMs submitted. 

Checksum code for entire EPROM areas LI_-L_-L_-L.._.....J (hexadecimal notation) 

EPROM Type: 
(1) Set "FF16" in the shaded area. 

'* 2 .. 

o 27512 

.-----------, 0000 

mOO1O 

.- ---- -- -- ---- - 8000l 

DATA 32K 

L-___ ----" FFFF J 

STP instruction option 

(2) Address 016 to 1 016 are the area for storing the 
data on model designation and options. This area 
must be written with the data shown below. 
Details for option data are given next in the sec
tion describing the STP instruction option. 
Address and data are written in hexadecimal 
notation. 

4D 
33 
37 
37 
30 
32 
4D 
34 

Address 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

Address Address 
42 8 IOption data I 10 
FF 9 
FF A 
FF B 
FF C 
FF D 
FF E 
FF F 

One of the following sets of data should be written to the option data address (10,6 ) of the EPROM you have 
ordered. Check @ in the appropriate box. 

o STP instruction enable I 01 '6 

o STP instruction disable I 00,6 

Mark specification 

Address 10'6 

Address 1016 

Mark specification must be submitted using the correct form for the type of package being ordered fill out the 
appropriate 80P6N Mark Specification Form (for M37702M4BXXXFP) and attach to the Mask ROM Order Con
firmation Form. 
Comments 

4-9 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 MASK ROM 
ORDERING METHOD 

GZZ-SH02-51 A ( 99AO > 

MELPS 7700 MASK ROM ORDER CONFIRMATION FORM, 
SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT MICROCOMPUTER M37703M2-XXXSP 

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC 

Company 
TEL 

name 

I Mask ROM number I 
Date: 

Section head Supervisor 

a. signature sig"nature 

'iii 
(,) 
Q) 

c:: 

Note' Please fill in all items marked* 
Responsible Supervisor officer 

Q) '" (,) ~ ( ) 
Customer c: :::> 

'" '" :::> 

'" c: 
Date !!2 '" issued Date: 'iii 

* 1. Confirmation 
Specify the name of the product being ordered and the type of EPROMs submitted. 
Three sets of EPROMs are required for each pattern (Check @ in the appropriate box). 
If at least two of the three sets of EPROMs submitted contain the identical data, we will produce masks 
based on this data. We shall, assume the responsibility for errors only if the mask ROM data on the products 
we produce differ from this data. Thus, the customer must be 'especially careful in verifying the data con
tained in the EPROMs submitted. 

Checksum code for entire EPROM areas LI_--L._--L._-"-_-' (hexadecimal notation) 

EPROM Type: 
(1) Set "FF,6" in the shaded area. 

0 27256 0 27512 

0000 0000 

~ 
0010 

~OO" 
4000l ........•.. /:COOO-I 

DATA 16K 

7FFFJ 
DATA 16K 

FFFFJ 

STP instruction option 

(2) Address 0'6 to 1 0,6 are the area for storing the 
data on model designation and options. This area 
must be written with the data shown below. 
Details for option data are given next in the sec
tion describing the STP instruction option. 
Address and data are written in hexadecimal 
notation. 

4D 
33 
37 
37 
30 
33 
4D 
32 

Address 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

2D 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 

Address Address 
8 IOption datal 10 
9 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 

One of the following sets of data should be written to the option data address (10,6) of the EPROM you have 
ordered. Check @ in the appropriate box. 

o STP instruction enable O!JLJ Addre,ss 10'6 
o STP instruction disable I 00 '6 I Address 10'6 

Mark specification 
Mark specification must be submitted using the correct form for the type of package being ordered fill out the 
appropriate 64P4B Mark Spe,cificationForm (for M37703M2-XXXSP) and attach to the Mask ROM Order Con
firmation Form. 

* 4. Comments 

4-10 " ",' MITSUBISHI ..... ELECTRIC 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 MASK ROM 
ORDERING METHOD 

GZZ-SH02-52A< 99AO > 

3* 

MELPS 7700 MASK ROM ORDER CONFIRMATION FORM 
SINGLE-CHIP l6-BIT MICROCOMPUTER M37703M2AXXXSP 

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC 

Company 
TEL 

name ( 
Customer 

Date Date: issued 
• 

I Mask ROM number I 

Date: 

Section head Supervisor 

C. sionature sig"nature 

'iii 
() 
Q) 

a: 

Note: Please fill in all items marked3* 
Responsible Supervisor officer 

<J) 
Q) 

) 
Q) 

() ~ 

<: ::J 

~ 10 
~ .~ - <J) 

* 1. Confirmation 
Specify the name of the product being ordered and the type of EPROMs submitted. 
Three sets of EPROMs are required for each pattern (Check @ in the appropriate box). 
If at least two of the three sets of EPROMs submitted contain the identical data, We will produce masks 
based on this data. We shall assume the responsibility for errors only if the mask ROM data on the products 
we produce differ from this data. Thus, the customer must be especially careful in verifying the data con
tained in the EPROMs submitted. 

Checksum code for entire EPROM areas LI_--'-_--'-_-"-_--' (hexadecimal notation) 

EPROM Type: 
(1) Set "FF'6" in the shaded area. 

0 27256 0 27512 (2) Address 0'6 to 10'6 are the area for storing the 
data on model designation and options. This area 
must be written with the data shown below. 
Details for option data are given next in the sec
tion describing th'e STP instruction option. 

0000 0000 

~ 
0010 m 0010 

4000l 
-- -- - .. -- - ---

COOOl 
DATA 16K 

7FFFJ 
DATA 16K 

FFFFJ 

STP instruction option 

Address and data are written in hexadecimal 
notation. 

4D 
33 
37 
37 
30 
33 
40 
32 

Address 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

Address Address 
41 8 ~t~ 10 
FF 9 
FF A 
FF B 
FF C 
FF D 
FF E 
FF F 

One of the following sets of data should be written to the option data address (10,6) of the EPROM you have 
ordered. Check @ in the appropriate box. 

o STP instruction enable I 01 '6 

o STP instruction disable I 00 '6 

Mark specification 

Address 10'6 

Address 10'6 

Mark specification must be submitted using the correct form for the type of package being ordered fill out the 
appropriate 64P4B Mark Specification Form (for M37703M2AXXXSP) and attach to the Mask ROM Order Con
firmation Form. 
Comments 

4-11 



, 
MITS,UBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 MASK ROM 
ORDERING METHOD 

GZZ-SH02-53A < 99AO) 

MELPS 7700 MASK ROM ORDER CONFIRMATION FORM 
SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT MICROCOMPUTER M37703M2BXXXSP 

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC 

Company 
name 

TEL 

I Mask ROM number I 
Date: 

Section head Supervisor 

C. signature signature 

·iii 
<.l 
Q) 
c: 

Note: Please fill in all items marked,*, 

~~~~nsible Supervisor 

'*' Customer 

Date 
issued Date: 

* 1. Confirmation 
Specify the name of the product being ordered and the type of EPROMs submitted. 
Three sets of EPROMs are required for each pattern (Check @ in the appropriate box). 
If at least two of the three. sets of EPROMs submitted contain the identical data, we will produce masks 
based on this data. We shall assume the responsibility for errors only if the mask ROM data on the products 
we produce differ from this data. Thus, the customer must be especially careful in verifying the data con
tained in the EPROMs submitted. 

Checksum code for entire EPROM areasJ,-_-'-_-'-_-'-_-' (hexadecimal notation) 

EPROM Type: 
(1) Set "FF'6" in the shaded area. 

0 27256 0 27512 

0000 ~I 0000 

~ 
0010 m 0010 

4000l 

COOOl 
DATA 16K 

7FFFJ 
DATA 16K 

~._~FFFFJ 

STP instruction option 

(2) Address 0'6 to 1 0'6 are the area for storing the 
data on model designation and options. This area 
must be written with the data shown below. 
Details for option data are given next in the sec
tion describing the STP instruction opti9n. 
Address and data are written in hexadecimal 
notation. 

4D 
33 
37 
37 
30 
33 
4D 
32 

Address 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

Address Address 
42 8 IOption data I 10 
FF 9 
FF A 
FF B 
FF C 
FF D 
FF E 
FF F 

One of the following sets of data should be written to the option data address (10,6) of the EPROM you have 
ordered. Check @ in the appropriate box. 

D STP instruction enable [ 01 '6 

D STP instruction disable I 00 '6 

Mark specification 

Address 10 '6 
Address 10 '6 

Mark specification must be submitted using the correct form for the type of package being ordered fill out the 
appropriate 64P4B Mark Specification Form (for M37703M2BXXXSP) and attach to the Mask ROM Order Con
firmation Form. 

* 4. Comments 

4-12 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 MASK ROM 
ORDERING METHOD 

GZZ-SH02-42A ( 98AO) 

MELPS 7700 MASK ROM ORDER CONFIRMATION FORM 
SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT MICROCOMPUTER M37703M4-XXXSP 

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC 

Company 
TEL 

name 

I Mask ROM number I 

Dale: 

Section head Supervisor 

C. 
siflnature sJ.9..nature 

·iii 
0 
III a: 

Note· Please fill in all items marked* 
Responsible Supervisor officer 

III <f) 

III 0 ( ) :; c: Customer '" 1il :J 
<f) c: 

Date Date: !E. Cl 

issued ·iii 

:>.{ 1. Confirmation 
Specify t~e name of the product being orde~d and the type of EPROMs submitted. 
Three sets of EPROMs are required for each pattern (Check @in the appropriate bOx). 
If at least two of the three sets of EPROMs submitted contain the identical data, we will produce masks 
based on this data. We shall assume the responsibility for errors only if the mask. ROM data on the products 
we produce differ from this data. Thus, the customer must be especially careful in verifying the data con
tained in the EPROMs submitted. 

Checksum code for entire EPROM areas I 
~--~--~--~---

(hexadecimal notation) 

EPROM Type: 
(1) Set "FF16" in the shaded area. 

:>.{ 4. 

D 27512 

,----- 0000 

ROO" 
.- ---- -- -- - -- - BOOOl 

DATA 32K 

L--__ ~---" FFFFJ 

STP instruction option 

(2) Address 016 to 1 016 are the area for storing the 
data on model designation and options. This area 
must be written with the data shown below. 
Details for option data are given next in the sec
tion describing the STP instruction option. 
Address and data are written in hexadecimal 
notation. 

40 
33 
37 
37 
30 
33 
40 
34 

Address 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

Address Address 
2D 8 I Option datal 10 
FF 9 
FF A 
FF B 
FF C 
FF o 
FF E 
FF F 

One of the following sets of data should be written to the option data address (1016) of the EPROM you have 
ordered. Check @ in the appropriate box. 

o STP instruction enable I 01'6 

o STP instruction disable I 00'6 

Mark specification 

Address 1016 

Address 1016 

Mark specification must be submitted using the correct form for the type of package being ordered fill out the 
appropriate 64P4B Mark Specification Form (for M37703M4-XXXSP) and attach to the Mask ROM Order Con
firmation Form. 
Comments 

• MrtsuBlsHl 
"'ELECTRIC 
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MITSU.SISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 MASK ROM 
ORDERING METHOD 

GZZ-SH02-43A< 98AO) 

MELPS 7700 MASK ROM ORDER CONFIRMATION FORM 
SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT MICROCOMPUTER M37703M4AXXXSP 

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC 

TEL 
Company 
name 

I Mask ROM number I 

Date: 

Section head Supervisor 

a. siqnature siQ-nature 

.OJ 
t) 
Q) 

0: 

Note: Please fill in all items marked '" 
Responsible Supervisor officer 

Q) '" Q) 
t) ( ) :; 

Customer 
c: 

'" -::J '" I/) c: 
Date I/) '" 

issued Date: - "Cii 

'* 1. Confirmation 
Specify the name of the product being ordered and the type ~f EPROMs submitted. 
Three sets of EPROMs are required for each pattern (Check @ in the appropriate box). 
If at least two of the three sets of EPROMs submitted contain the identical data, we will produce masks 
basedon this data. We shall assume the responsibility for errors only if.the mask ROM data on the products 
we produce differ from this data. Thus, the customer must be especially careful in verifying the data con
tained in the EPROMs submitted. 

Checksum code for entire EPROM areas ·LI_.....L_.....L_....L_---' (hexadecimal notation) 

EPROM Type: 
(1) Set "FF'6" in the shaded area. 

4-14 

0 27512 

.---- 0000 

• 
0010 

BaDal 
DATA 32K 

FFFFJ 

STP instruction option 

(2) Address 0'6 to 1 0'6 are the area for storing the 
data on. model designation and options. This area 
must be written with the data shown below . 
Details for option data are given next in the sec
tion describing the STP instruction option. 
Address and data are written in hexadecimal 
notation. 

-~ 

33 
37 
37 
30 
33 
4D. 
34 

Address 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

41 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 

Address Address 
8 IOption datal 10 
9 
A 
8 
C 
D 
E 
F 

One of the follbwing sets of data should be. written to the option data address (10,6) of the EPROM you have 
ordered. Check @ in the appropriate box. 

o STP instruction enable I 01 '6 Address 10'6 
o STP instruction disable I 00'6 Address 10'6 

Mark speCification 
Mark specification must be submitted using the correct form for the type of package being ordered fill out the 
appropriate 64P48 Mark Specification Form (for M37703M4AXXXSP) and attach to the Mask ROM Order Con
firmation Form. 
Comments 

.. 6 MlTSUBlSHI 

"'ELECTFUC. 



GZZ -SH02-44A < 98AO > 

MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 MASK ROM 
ORDERING METHOD 

MELPS 7700 MASK ROM ORDER CONFIRMATION FORM 
SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT MICROCOMPUTER M37703M4BXXXSP 

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC 

I Mask ROM number I 

Date: 

Section head Supervisor 

C. 
signature sig'nature 

'iii 
(J 
Q) 
II: 

Note: Please fill in all items marked* 

TEL Responsible Supervisor 
Company officer 

Q) 
en 

name ( ) (J ~ 
Customer c ::> 

<1l <;; ::> c 
Date 

en Cl 
Date: !!2 '0; 

issued 

'* 1. Confirmation 
Specify the name of the pr.oduct being ordered and the type of EPROMs submitted. 
Three sets of EPROMs are required for each pattern (Check @ in th.e appropriate box). 
If at least two of the three sets of EPROMs submitted contain the identical data, we will produce masks 
based on this data. We shall assume the responsibility for errors only if the mask ROM data on the products 
we produce differ from this data. Thus, the customer must be especially careful in verifying the data con
tained in the EPROMs submitted. 

Checksum code for entire EPROM areas 1-1_-'-_-'-_-'-_--' (hexadecimal notation) 

EPROM Type: 

D 27512 

0000 

~OO" 

%1'001 
DATA 32K 

FFFFJ 

STP instruction option 

(1) Set "FF16" in the shaded area. 
(2) Address 016 to 1 016 are the area for storing the 

data on model designation and options. This area 
must be written with the data.shown below. 
Details for option data are given next in the sec
tion describing the STP instruction option. 
Address and data are written- in hexadecimal 
notation. 

4D 
33 
37 
37 
30 
33 
4D 
34 

Address 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

Address Address 
42 8 I Option data I 10 
FF 9 
FF A 
FF B 
FF C 
FF D 
FF E 
FF F 

One of the following sets of data should be written to the option data address (1016) of the EPROM you have 
ordered.Check @ in the appropriate box. 

o STP instruction enable I 01 '6 

o STP instruction disable I 00'6 

Mark specification 

Address 1016 

Address 1016 

Mark specification must be submitted using the correct form for the type of package being ordered fill out the 
appropriate 64P4B. Mark Specification Form (for M37703M4BXXXSP) and attach to the Mask ROM Order Con
firmation Form. 
Comments 

• MITSUBISH. I 
.... EL.ECTRIG 4-15 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELP.S· 7700 PROM ORDERING METHOD 

PROM ORDERING METHOD 
Mitsubishi Electric corp. accepts order to transfer EPROM 
supplied program data into the one time PROMs in single
chip 16-bit microcomputers. When placing such order, 
please submit the information described below. 

1. Writing to PROM Order Confirmation Form···········1 set 
(There is a specific form to be used for each model.) 

2. Data to be written into PROM built in .............. EPROM 

(Please provide three sets containing the identical 
data.) 

3. Mark Specification Form····································1 set 

NOTES 
(1) Acceptable EPROM type 

Any EPROM made by Mitsubishi Electric corp. that is 
listed in the Writing to PROM Order Confirmation Form 
may be used. 

Example: Label 

M37702 M37702 M37702 
E2 E2 E2 TYPe 
-XXXFP -XXXFP -XXXFP 

® @ © Identification 
code for each 
of three sets 

(2) EPROM window labeling 
Please write the model name and the identification 
code (A, B, C) on the label for each of the three sets 
of data EPROMsprovided. 

(3) Calculation and indication of check sum code 
Please calculate the total number of data in words in 
the EPROM, and write the number in 4-digit hexade
cimal form in the check sum code field of the Writing 
to PROM Order Confirmation Form. 

(4) Marking specification method 
The permissible marking specifications differ depend
ing on the shape of package. Please fill out the Mark
ing Specification Form and attach it to the Writing to 
PROM Order Confirmation Form. 

OUTLINE OF ORDER PROCESSING 
Mitsubishi Electric corp. will produce Writing to PROM if at 
least two of the three EPROM sets submitted contain iden
tical data. 
If we find error when the submitted EPROMs are com
pared, we will contact your representative. Thus, we 
assume responsibility only when we produce Writing to 
PROMs that contain data other than the data correctly pro
vided by the customer. 
The chart below shows the flow of one time PROM produc-~ 
tion. 

MELPS 7700 ONE TIME PROM DEVELOPMENT CAD SYSTEM 

·4-16 

From customer 

EPROM 
(3 sets) 

L ~i~il7 

Mltsubishi Electric corp. 

eWriting to 
PROM 

eFinal test 
eScreening 
eQA iesi 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 PROM ORDERING METHOD 

GZZ-SH02-54A ( 99AO) 

MELPS 7700 WRITING TO PROM ORDER CONFIRMATION FORM 
SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT MICROCOMPUTER 

M37702E2-XXXFP 

ROM number 

Date: 

Section head Supervisor 

Company 
name 

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC 

TEL 

C. signature signature 
'Qi 

'" Q) 

a: 

Note: Please fill in all items marked:& 

( ) 
:& Customer f-----'t------'-------------------1 

Date 
issued 

* 1. Confirmation 

Date: 

Specify the name of the product being ordered and the type of EPROMs submitted. 
Three sets of EPROMs are required for each pattern (Check @ in the appropriate box). 
If at least two of the three sets of EPROMs submitted contain the identical data, we will produce writing to 
PROM based on this data. We shall assume the responsibility for errors only if the written PROM data on the 
products we produce piffer from this data. Thus, the customer must be especially careful in verifying the data 
contained in the EPROMs submitted. 

Checksum code for entire EPROM areas LI_--'-_--'-_--'-__ (hexadecimal notation) 

EPROM Type: 

0 27256 0 27512 

0000 0000 

~ 
OOOF 

.~' 
- 4000l 

COOOl 
DATA 16K 

7FFF J DATA 16K 

FFFF J 
Mark specification 

(1) Set "FF16" in the shaded area. 
(2) Address 016 to OF16 are the area for storing the 

data on model designation. This area must be 
written with the data shown below. 
Address and data are written in hexadecimal 
notation. 

4D 
33 
37 
37 
30 
32 
45 
32 

Address 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

2D 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 

Address 
8 
9 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 

Mark specification must be submitted using the correct form for the type of package being ordered fill out the 
appropriate 80P6N Mark Specification Form (for M37702E2-XXXFP) and attach to the Writing to PROM Order 
Confirmation Form. * 3. Comments 

4-17 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 PROM ORDERING METHOD 

GZl-SH02-55A ( 99AO ) 

MELPS 7700 WRITING TO PROM ORDER CONFIRMATION FORM 
SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT MICROCOMPUTER 

M37702E2AXXXFP 
MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC 

ROM number 

Date: 

Section head Supervisor 
C. signature signature 
'0; 
0 
ell 
0: 

Note: Please fill in all items marked* 

TEL 
Company 

Cl> "' name ( ) 0 ~ 
Customer c ::l 

'" C;; ::l 

"' 
c 

Date Date: !!!. 0> 

issued 'iii 

* 1. Confirmation 
Specify the name of the product being ordered and the type. of EPROMs submitted. 
Three sets of EPROMs are required for each pattern (Check @ in the appropriate bOX), 

Responsible 
officer Supervisor 

If at least two of the three sets of EPROMs submitted contain the identical data, we will produce writing to 
PROM based on this data. We shall assume the responsibility for errors only if the written PRO~ data on the 
products we produce differ from this data. Thus, the customer must be especially careful in verifying the data 
contained in the EPROMs submitted. 

Checksum code for entir~ EPROM areas LI_-L_-L_-1.._-' (hexadecimal notation) 

EPROM Type: 
,-------.,..----,------"'------, (1) Set "FFI6" in the shaded area. 

o 27256 o 27512 (2) Address 016 to OF16 are the area for storing the 
f-,-------------+------------j data on model designation. This area must be 

DATA 

0000 

OOOF 

4000l 

16K 

"--___ --' 7FFF J 
Mark specification 

0000 

-~; OOOF 

~.ffll COOO 

DATA 16K 

'----___ ---' FFFF J 

written with the data shown below. 
Address and data are written in hexadecimal 
notation. 

4D 
33 
37 
37 
30 
32 
45 
32 

Address 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

41 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 

Address 
8 
9 
A 
8 
C 
D 
E 
F 

Mark specification must be submitted lIsin9 the correct form for the type of package being ordered fill out the 
appropriate 80P6N Mark Specification Form (for M37702E2AXXXFP) and attach to the Writing to PROM Order 
Confirmation Form. 

* 3. Comments 

4-18 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 PROM ORDERING METHOD 

GZZ-SH04-07 A < OZAO) 

MELPS 7700 WRITING TO PROM ORDER CONFIRMATION FORM 
SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT MICROCOMPUTER 

M37702E2BXXXFP 

ROM number 

Date: 

Section head Supervisor 

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC 15. signature sig-nature 
'0; 
() 
Q) 

c: 

Note: Please fill in all items marked* 

TEL Responsible Supervisor 
Company officer 

Q) 
!J) 

name ( ) () e 
Customer c: 

~ '" ::> c: !J) 

Date Date: !!!. C> 

issued 
'(jj 

* 1. Confirmation 
Specify the name of the product being ordered and the type of EPROMs submitted. 
Three sets of EPROMs are required for each pattern (Check @ in the appropriate box). 
If at least two of the three sets of EPROMs submitted contain the identical data, we will produce writing to 
PROM based on this data. We shall assume th.e responsibility for errors only if the written .PROM data on the 
products we produce differ from this data. Thus, the customer must be especially careful in verifying the data 
contained in the EPROMs submitted. 

Checksum code for entire EPROM areas ... 1_--'-_--'-_-'-_-' (hexadecimal notation) 

EPROM Type: 

0 27256 0 27512 

0000 0000 

• 
OOOF :;;;;;;;;7)/7 OOOF 

~} 
4000l 

_~b~~~ 
DATA 

COOOl 

16K DATA 16K 

7FFFJ IFFFF J 
Mark specification 

(1) Set "FF16" in the shaded area. 
(2) Address 016 to OF16 are the area "for storing the 

data on model designation. This area must be 
written with the data shown below. 
Address and data are written in hexadecimal 
notation. 

4D 
33 
37 
37 
30 
32 
45 
32 

Address 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

42 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 

Address 
8 
9 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 

Mark specification must be submitted using the correct form for the type of package being ordered fill out the 
appropriate 80P6N Mark Specification Form (for M37702E2BXXXFP) and attach to the Writing to PROM Order 
Confirmation Form. 

* 3. Comments 

4-19 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 PROM ORDERING METHOD 

GZZ-SH03-67A< 07AO > 

MELPS 7700 WRITING TO PROM ORDER CONFIRMATION FORM 
SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT MICROCOMPUTER 

M37702E4-XXXFP 
MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC 

Company 
TEL 

name 

ROM number 

Date: 

Section head Supervisor 

i5. sl9.nature sl9.nature 

'Qi 
() 
Q) 
a: 

Note: Please fill in all items marked* 
Responsible Supervisor officer 

en 
Q) Q) 
() ~ ( ) 

Customer c: :::l 

~ca 
Date Date: ~ .2> 
issued en 

* ,. Confirmation 
Specify the name of the product being ordered and the type of EPROMs submitted. 
Threesets of EPROMs are required for each pattern (Check @ in the appropriate box). 
If at least two of the three sets of EPROMs submitted contain the identical data, we will produce writing to 
PROM based on this data. We shall assume the responsibility for errors only if the written PROM data on the 
products we produce differ from this data. Thus, the customer must be especially careful in verifying the data 
contained in the EPROMs submitted. 

Checksum code for entire EPROM areas L..I_--'-_--'-_--'-_-J (hexadecimal netation) 

EPROM Type: 
(1) Set "FF'6" in the shaded area. 

* 2 .. 

4-20 

o 27512 

000.0 

~OO" 
.............. BOOOl 

DATA . 32K 

'--___ ~FFFFJ 
Mark specification 

(2) Address 0'6 to OF'6 are the area fer storing the 
data on model designation. This area must be 
written with the data shown below. 
Address and data are written in hexadecimal 
notatien. 

40 
33 
37 
37 
30 
32 
45 
34 

Address 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

2D 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 

Address 
8 
9 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 

Mark specification must be submitted using the correct form for the type of package being ordered fill out the 
appropriate 80P6N Mark Specification Form (for M37702E4-XXXFP) and attach to the Writing to PROM Order 
Confirmation Form. 
Comments 



MITSUBIStU MICROCOM-PUTERS 

MELPS 7700 PROM ORDERING METHOD 

GZZ-SH03-70A < 07 AO ) 

MELPS 7700 WRITING TO PROM ORDER CONFIRMATION FORM 
SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT MICROCOMPUTER 

M37702E4AXXXFP 

Company 
name 

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC 

TEL 

ROM number 

Date: 

Section head Supervisor 

a. slanature sJlinature, 

'iii 
() 
CD 
a:: 

Note: Please fill in all items marked* 

~;i~~~nsible Supervisor 

( ) 
* Customer i----+------------------------j 

Date 
issued Date: 

* 1. Confirmation 
Specify the name of the product being ordered and the type of EPROMs submitted. 
Three sets of EPROMs are required for each pattern (Check @ in the appropriate box). 
If at least two of the three sets of EPROMs submitted contain the identical data, we will produce writing to 
PROM based on this data. We shall assume the responsibility for errors only if the written PROM data on the 
products we produce differ from this data. Thus, the customer must be especially careful in verifying the data 
contained in the EPROMs submitted. 

Checksum code for entire EPROM areas Li_-'-_-'-_--'-_-' (hexadecimal notation) 

EPROM TYP,e : 
(1) Set "FF16" in the shaded area. 

*2. 

o 27512 

0000 

.~' 
. -- -- - -- -- - - 8000 l 

DATA 32K 

L-___ ---.J FFFF J 
Mark specification 

(2) Address 016 to OF16 are the area for storing the 
data on model designation. This area must be 
written with the data shown below. 
Address and data are written in hexadecimal 
notation. 

40 
3;3 
37 
37 
30 
32 
45 
34 

Address 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

41 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 

Address 
8 
9 
A 
B 
C 
o 
E 
F 

Mark specification' must be submitted uSing the correct form for the type of package being ordered fill out the 
appropriate aOP6N Mark Specification Form (for M37702E4AXXXFP) and attach to the Writing to PROM Order 
Confirmation Form. ' 

* 3. Comments 

4-21 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS7700 PROM ORDERING METHOD 

GZZ-SH03-38A < 01 AO > 

MELPS 7700 WRITING TO PROM ORDER CONFIRMATION FORM 
SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT MICROCOMPUTER 

M37702E4BXXXFP 

Company 
name 

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC 

TEL 

ROM number 

Date: 

Section ,head Supervisor 

a. signature sig'nature 

'w 
0 
Q) 

a:: 

Note: Please fill in all items marked* 

~ri~~nsible Supervisor 

( ) 
* Customer r-------t---------------------------------1 

Date 
issued Date: 

* 1. Confirmation 
Specify the name of the product being ordered and the type of EPROMs submitted. 
Three sets of EPROMs are required for each pattern (Check @ in the appropriate box). 
If at least two of the three sets of EPROMs submitted contain the identical data, we will produce writing to 
PROM based on this data. We shall assume the responsibility for errors only if the written PROM data on the 
products we produce differ from this data. Thus, the customer must be especially careful in verifying the data 
contained iri the EPROMs submitted. 

Checksum code for entire EPROM areas .... 1_---'-_--'-_--'-_-' (hexadecimal notation) 

EPROM Type: 
(1) Set "FF16" in the shaded area. 

o 27512 

• 

0000 mooo
' 

~'"oo-
DATA I 32K 

L......_~FFFFJ 

Mark specification 

(2) Address 016 to OF16 are the area for storing the' 
data on model designation. This area must be 
written with the data shown below . 
Address and data are written in hexadecimal 
notation. 

40 
33 
37 
37 
30 
32 
45 

~~-

Address 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

42 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 

Address 
8 
9 
A 
B 
C 
o 
E 
F 

Mark specification must be submitted using the 'Gorrect form for the type of package being ordered fill out the 
appropriate BOP6N Mark Specification Form' (for M37702E4BXXXFP) and attach to the Writing to PROM Order 
Confirmation Form. 

* 3. Comments 

4-22 ',MlTSUBlSHI I-&ELECTRIC ' 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 PROM ORDERING METHOD 

GZZ-SH02-58A < 99AO > 

MELPS 7700 WRITING TO PROM ORDER CONFIRMATION FORM 
SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT MICROCOMPUTER 

M37703E2-XXXSP 

Company 
name 

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC 

TEL 

ROM number 

Date: 

Section head Supervisor 

15. signature signature 
.(jj 

" ()) 

0: 

Note: Please fill in all items marked* 

( ) 
'* Customer 1-----+------------------------1 

Date 
issued Date: 

* 1. Confirmation 
Specify the name of the product being ordered and the type of EPROMs submitted. 
Three sets of EPROMs are required for each pattern (Check @ in the appropriate box). 
If at least two of the three sets of EPROMs submitted contain the identical data, we will produce writing to 
PROM based on this data. We shall assume the responsibility for errors only if the written PROM data on the 
products we produce differ from this data. Thus, the customer must be especially careful in verifying the data 
contained in the EPROMs submitted. 

Checksum code for entire EPROM areas 1-1_--'-_--'-_--'-_--' (hexadecimal notati"an) 

EPROM Type: 
(1) Set "FF16" in the shaded area. 

* 3. 

0 27256 0 27512 

0000 • -~ 
OOOF m"" 4000l 

-- ---- -- -- ---- - cooo l 
DATA 16K 

7FFFJ 

DATA 16K 

FFFF J 
Mark specification 

(2) Address 016 to OF16 are the area for storing the 
data on model designation. This area must be 
written with the data shown below . 
Address and data are written in hexadecimal 
notation. 

4D 
33 
37 
37 
30 
33 
45 
32 

Address 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

2D 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 

Address 
8 
9 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 

Mark specification must be submitted using the correct form for the type of package being ordered fill out the 
appropriate 64P4B Mark Specification Form for one time PROM (for M37703E2-XXXSP) and attach to the Writ
ing to PROM Order Confirmation Forni. 
Comments 

• MITSUBISHI 
.... ELECTRIC 4-23 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 PROM ORDERING METHOD 

GZZ-SH02-59A ( 99AO) 

ME.LPS 7700 WRITING TO PROM ORDER CONFIRMATION FORM 
SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT MICROCOMPUTER 

M37703E2AXXXSP 
MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC 

Company 
TEL 

name 

ROM number I ' 

Date: 

Section head Supervisor 

a signature signature 

'iii 
() 
Ql 
a: 

Note: Please fill in all items marked* 
Responsible Supervisor officer 

Ql '" Ql 
() ( ) :; 

Customer c 

'" iii :;;J c 
Date '" C) 

Date: !!l. '00 issued 

* 1. Confirmation 
Specify the name of the product being ordered and the type of EPROMs submitted'. 
Three sets of EPROMs are required for each pattern (Check @ in the appropriate box). 
If at least two of the three sets of EPROMs submitted contain the identical data, we will produce writing to 
PROM based on this data. We shall assume the responsibility for errors only if the written PROM data on the 
products we produce differ from this data. Thus, the customer must be especially careful in verifying the data 
contained in the EPROMs submitted. 

Checksum code for entire EPROM areas 1-1_--'-_--'-_--1.._--' (hexadecimal notation) 

EPROM Type: 
(1) Set "FF16" in the shaded area. 

* 3. 

4-24 

0 27256 0 27512 

0000 0000 

~ 
OOOF m OOOF 

4000l 
-. -- - -- -- - ---

COOOl 
DATA 16K 

7FFF J DATA 16K 

FFFF J 
Mark specification 

(2) Address 016 to OF16 are the area for storing the 
data on model designation. This area must be 
written with the data shown below. 
Address and data are written in hexadecimal 
notation. 

4D 
33 
37 
37 
30 
33 
45 
32 

Address 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

41 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 

Address 
8 
9 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 

Mark specification must be submitted using the correct form for the type of package being ordered fill out the 
appropriate 64P4B Mark Specification Form for one time PROM (for M37703E2AXXXSP) and attach to the Writ
ing to PROM Order Confirmation Form. 
Comments 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 PROM ORDERING METHOD 

GZZ-SH04-0BA ( OZAO > 

MELPS 7700 WRITING TO PROM ORDER CONFIRMATION FORM 
SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT MICROCOMPUTER 

M37703E2BXXXSP 

Company 
name 

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC 

TEL 

ROM number 

Date: 

Section head Supervisor 

15. siQnature siq-nature 

'iii 
" <Il a: 

Note: Please fill in all items marked* 

( ) 
* Customer f----+------------------------j 

Date 
issued Date: 

'* ,. Confirmation 
Specify the name of the product being ordered and the type of EPROMs submitted. 
Three sets of EPROMs are required for each pattern (Check @ in the appropriate box). 
If at least two of the three sets of EPROMs submitted contain the identical data, we will produce writing to 
PROM based on this data. We shall assume the responsibility for errors only if the written PROM data on the 
products we produce differ from this data. Thus, the customer must be especially careful in verifying the data 
contained in the EPROMs submitted. 

Checksum code for entire EPROM areas IL-_'--_'--_'-----' (hexadecimal notation) 

EPROM Type: 
(1) Set "FF16" in the shaded area. 

'* 2. 

'* 3. 

0 27256 0 27512 

0000 0000 

~ 
OOOF 

• 
OOOF 

L_~_ 
4000l 

coaal 
DATA 16K 

7FFF J DATA 16K 

FFFF J 

(2) Address 016 to OF16 are the area for storing the 
data on model designation. This area must be 
written with the data shown below. 
Address and data are written in hexadecimal 
notation. 

40 
33 
37 
37 
30 
33 
45 
32 

Address 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

42 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 

Address 
8 
9 
A 
B 
C 
o 
E 
F Mark specification 

Mark specification must be submitted using the correct form for the type of package being ordered fill out the 
appropriate 64P4B Mark SpeCification Form for one time PROM· (for M37703E2BXXXSP) and attach to the Writ
ing to PROM Order Confirmation Form. 
Comments 

'.MITSUBISHI .... ELECTRIC 4-25 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 PROM ORDERING METHOD 

GZZ-SH03-69A < 07 AO > 

MELPS 7700 WRITING TO PROM ORDER CONFIRMATION FORM 
SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT MICROCOMPUTER 

M37703E4-XXXSP 
MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC 

TEL 
Company 
name 

ROM number 

Date: 

Section head Supervisor 

a. s~gnature s.i~nature 

'iii 
<> 
Q) 

c:: 

Note: Please fill in all items marked* 
Responsible Supervisor officer 

Q) '" <> ~ ( ) 
Customer c: ::J 

'" 0; 
::J c: 

Date '" Cl 
Date; !!1 '0; 

issued 

'* 1. Confirmation 
Specify the name of the product being ordered and the type of EPROMs submitted. 
Three sets of EPROMs are required for each pattern (Check @ in the appropriate box). 
If at least two of the three sets of EPROMs submitted cOntain the identical data, we will produce writing to 
PROM based on this data, We shall assume the responsibility for errors only if the written PROM data on the 
products we produce differ from this data. Thus, the customer must be especially careful in verifying the data 
contained in the EPROMs submitted. 

Checksum code for entire EPROM areas LI_--'-_--L_-L_-li. (hexadecimal notation) 

EPROM Type: 
(1) Set "FF16" in the shaded area. 

'* 3. 

4-26 

o 27512 

r-----DDDD 

Wfffff/'oe 
............... BDDDl 

DATA 32K 

I 
"---___ --'FFFF ....J 

(2) Address 016 to OF16 are the area for storing the 
data on model designation. This area must be 
written with the data shown below, 
Address and data are written in hexadecimal 
notation, 

4D 
33 
37 
37 
30 
33 
45 
34 

Address 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

2D 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 

Address 
8 
9 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 

Mark specification 
Mark spe~ification must be submitted using the correct form for the type of package being ordered fill out the 
appropriate 64P4B Mark Specification FornT for one time PROM (for M37703E4-XXXSP) and attach to the Writ
ing to PROM Order Confirmation Form. 
Comments 

• 'MlTSUBlSHI 
.... ELECTRIC 



MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MELPS 7700 PROM ORDERING METHOD 

GZZ-SH03-68A< 07AO > 

* 

MELPS 7700 WRITING TO PROM ORDER CONFIRMATION FORM 
SINGLE-CHIP 16-BIT MICROCOMPUTER 

M37703E4AXXXSP 
MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC 

Company 
TEL 

name ( 
Customer 

Date Date: issued 

ROM number 

Date: 

Section head Supervisor 

0.. signature sig'nature 

·iii 

" Q) 
a:: 

Note: Please fill in all items marked* 
Responsible Supervisor officer 

<1l '" Q) 
) <.> :; c: 

'" 10 :::l c: 
'" Ol !E. ·w 

'* ,. Confirmation 
Specify the name of the product being ordered and the type of EPROMs submitted. 
Three sets of EPROMs are required for each pattern (Check @ in the appropriate box). 
If at least two of the three sets of EPROMs submitted contain the identical data, we will produce writing to 
PROM based on this data. We shall assume the responsibility for errors only if the written PROM data on the 
products we produce differ from this data. Thus, the customer must be especially careful in verifying the data 
contained in the EPROMs submitted. 

Checksum code for entire EPROM areas .... 1_-'-_-'-_--'--_-' (hexadecimal notation) 

EPROM Type: 

. 0 27512 

0000 

• ,eo, 

.............. BOOOl 

DATA 32K 

'---___ ----' FFFF J 
Mark specification 

(1) Set "FF16" in the shaded area . 
(2) Address 016 to OF16 are the area for storing the 

data on model designation. This area must be 
written with the data shown below. 
Address and data are written in hexadecimal 
notation. 

40 
33 
37 
37 
30 
33 
45 
34 

Address 
o , 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

41 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 

Address 
8 
9 
A 
B 
C 
o 
E 
F 

Mark specification must be submitted using the correct form for the type of package being ordered fill out the 
appropriate 64P4B Mark Specification Form for one time PROM (for M37703E4AXXXSP) and attach to the Writ
ing to PROM Order Confirmation Form. 
Comments 

• MITSUBISHI 
"'ELECTRIC 

4-27 



MITSUBI·SHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

ME .... PS. '7;700 'PROM ORDERING METHOD 

GZZ-SH03-41A< 01AO > 

MELPS 7700 WRITING TO PROM ORDER CONFIRMATION FORM 
SINGLE-CHIP 16~BIT MICROCOMPUTER 

M3n03E48XXXSP 
MITSU81SHI ELECTRIC 

TEL 
Company 
name 

HOM number 

Date: 

Section head Supervisor 
'Ii signature skinature 
'iii ; 
t) 
CD a: 

Note' Please fill in all items marked* 
Responsible Supervisor officer 

CD 
., 

t) e ( ) 
Customer c: ::> 

OJ 1;j 
::> c: 

Date 
., 

C> .. 
Date: !!l ';;; 

issued 

.. '* 1. Confirmation 
Specify the name of the product being ordered and the type of EPROMs submitted, 
Three sets of EPROMsare required for each pattern (Check @ in the appropriate box). 
If at least two of the three sets of EPROMs submitted contaill the identical data, we will produce writing to 
PROM based on this data. We shall assume the responsibility for errors only if the written PROM data on the 
products we produce differ from this data. Thus, the customer must b~ especially careful in verifying the data 
contained in the EPROMs submitted. . 

Checksum code for entire EPROM areas ''--_'--_.1.-_.1......---1 (hexadecimal notation) 

EPROM Type: 
(1) . Set "FF16" in the shaded area. 

4-28 

o 27512 

.-------,0000 -

ROO" . 
"--'--"'-- BOOOl 

DATA 32K 

'---c,--__ ---IFFFF-J 

Mark specification 

(2) Address 016 to OF16 are the area for storing the 
data on model deSignation. This area must be 
written with the data- shown below. . 
Address and data are written in hexadecimal 
notation. 

4D 
33 
37 
37 
30 
33 
45 
34 

Address 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

42 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 
FF 

Address 
8 
9· 

A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 

Mark specification must be submitted using- the correct form for the type of package being ordered fill out the 
appropriate 64P4B Mark Specification Form for one time PROM (for M37703E4BXXXSP) and attach to the Writ-
ing to PROM Order Confirmation Form. ' 
Comments 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MARK SPECIFICATION FORM 

MARK SPECIFICATION FORM 
Mark specification format differs depending on the pack
age type. 
Fill out the Mark Specification Form for the package type 
being ordered, and submit the form with the Mask ROM 
Confirmation Form. 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MARK SPECIFICATION FORM 

64P4B (64-PIN SHRINKDIP) MARK SPECIFICATION FORM 

Mitsubishi IC catalog name \ L ______________ -'---.1 

Please chOose one of the marking types below (A, B, C), and enter the Mitsubishi IC catalog name and the special mark (if 
needed). . 

A Standard Mitsubishi Mark 

@~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

CD 
B. Customer's Parts Number + Mitsubishi Ie Catalog Name 

® 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

---- - Mitsubishi IC catalog name 

I~ustomer' s Parts Number 
I Note: The fonts and size of 
~ characters are standard 

- - Mitsubishi type. 

- - -Mitsubishi IC catalog name 

Note1: The mark field should be written right aligned. 
2: The fonts and size of characters are standard Mitsubishi type. 
a: Customer's parts number can be up to 19 alphanumeric characters for capital letters, hyphens, commas, periods and 

so on. 
4 : If the Mitsubishi logo J... is not required, check the box on the right. 

J... Mitsubishi logo is not required 

D 
C. Special Mark Hequired 

@~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Note1: If special mark is to be printed, indicate the desired layout of the mark in the upper figure. The layout will be dupli
cated technically as close as possible. Mitsubishi product number (6-digit) and Mask ROM number (a-digit) are al
ways marked for sorting the products. 

2 : If special character fonts (e. g., c.ustomer's trade mark logo) must be used in special mark, check the box on the 
right. 
For the new special character fonts a clean font original (ideally logo drawing) must be submitted. 

Special character fonts required 

D 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MARK SPECIFICATION FORM 

SOP6N (SO·PIN QFP) MARK SPECIFICATION FORM 

Mitsubishi IC catalog name I 
L-______________________ ~ 

Please choose one of the marking types below (A, B, C), and enter the Mitsubishi IC catalog name and the special mark (if 
needed). 

A. Standard Mitsubishi Mark 

- - - - - - Mitsubishi IC catalog name 

B. Customer's Parts Number + Mitsubishi IC Catalog Name 

C. Special Mark Required 

, - -Customer's Parts Number 
Note : The fonts and size of characters are standard Mitsu

bishi type. 

- - - - -Mitsubishi IC catalog name 
Note1: The mark field should .be written right aligned. 

2 : The fonts and. size of characters are standard Mitsu c 

bishi type. . 
3 : Customer's parts number can be up to 14 alpha

numeric characters for capital letters, hyphens, 
commas, periods and so on. 

4: If the Mitsubishi logo).. is not required, check the 
box below. 

)..Mitsubishi logo is not required 

D 
. Note1: If special mark is to be printed, indicate the desired 

layout of the mark in the left figure. The layout will 
be duplicated technically as close as possible. Mit
subishi product number (6-digit) and .Mask ROM 
number (3-digit) are always marked for sorting the 
products. 

2: If special character fonts (e.g., customer's trade 
mark logo) must be used in Special Mark, check 
the box below. 
For the new special character fonts a clean font ori
ginal (ideally logo drawing) must be submitted. 

Special character fonts required 

D 
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MITSUBISHI MICROCOMPUTERS 

MARK SPECIFICATION FORM 

64P48(64-PINSHRINK D.IP)MARK SPECIFICAtiON FORM 
for one time PROM version microcomputers 

Enter the catalog number of the microcomputer for which this mark specification is intended. (If you do not know the ROM 
code number, enter XXX in its place.) 

the catalog number of the microcomputer IL~M ______________ --, 
A. Standard Mitsubishi Mark 

Customer specified part number will be printed together with the ROM code number on the top line. 
Enter the desired part number left aligned in the box below.(up to 10 characters) 

Mitsubishi catalog number 
(blank model number before writing) 

Mitsubishi lot number(6-digit) 

CD 
Note1:The following characters can be used in the part number: 

Uppercase alphabet, numbers, ampersand, hyphen, period, comma, +, I, (, ), © 
(©will be printed at 1 ,5X character width) 

2 : XXX is the ROM code number. 

B.Special Mark Required 
If YOLl desire any1hing other than the standard Mitsubishi mark, it will be treated as a special mark. 
Special marks will take longer to produce and should be avoided if possjble. 
If a special mark is to be printed, indicate the desired layout of the mark in the figure below.The layout will be duplicated as 
closely as possible. 

Note1: If the customer's trademark logo must be used in the special mark, please submit a clean original logo. 
Note that special marks require extra cost and time to produce. 
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CONTACT ADDRESSES FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

JAPAN========== 
Semiconductor Marketing Division 
Mitsubishi Electric Corporation 
2-3, Marunouchi 2-chome 
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100, Japan 
Telex: 24532 MELCO J 
Telephone: (03) 3218-3473 

(03) 3218-3499 
Facsimile: (03) 3214-5570 

Overseas Marketing Manager 
Kita-Itami Works 
4-1, Mizuhara, Itami-shi, 
Hyogo-ken 664, Japan 
Telex: 526408 KMELCO J 
Telephone: (0727) 82-5131 
Facsimile: (0727) 72-2329 

HONG KONG ======== 
MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC (H.K.) LTD. 
25 Floor, Leighton Centre, 
77, Leighton Road. Causeway Bay. 
Hong Kong 
Telex: 
Telephone: 
Facsimile: 

60800 MELCO HX 
(5) 773901-3 
(5) 895-3104 

SINGAPORE======== 
MELCO SALES SINGAPORE PTE. 
LTD. 
230 Upper Bukit Timah Road :II 03-
01/15 
Hock Soon Industrial Complex 
Singapore 2158 
Telex: RS 20845 MELCO 
Telephone: 4695255 
Facsimile: 4695347 

TAIWAN ========== 
MELCO-TAIWAN CO., Ltd. 
1st II., Chung-Ling Bldg., 
363, Sec. 2, Fu-Hsing S Road, 
Taipei R.O.C. 
Telephone: (02) 735-3030 
Facsimile: (02) 735-6771 
Telex: 25433 CHURYO "MELCO

TAIWAN" 

U.S.A. ========== 
NORTHWEST 
Mitsubishi Electronics America, Inc. 
1050 East Arques Avenue 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 
Telephone: (408) 730-5900 
Facsimile: (408) 730-4972 

SAN DIEGO 
Mitsubishi Electronics America, Inc. 
16980 Via Tazon, Suite 220 . 
San Diego, CA 92128 
Telephone: (619) 451-9618 
Facsimile: (619) 592-0242 

DENVER 
Mitsubishi Electronics America, Inc. 
4600 South Ulster Street 
Metropoint Building, 7th Floor 
Denver, CO 80237 
Telephone: (303) 740-6775 
Facsimile: (303) 694-0613 

SOUTHWEST 
Mitsubishi Electronics America, Inc. 
991 Knox Street 
Torrance, CA 90502 
Telephone: (213) 515-3993 
Facsimile: (213) 217-5781 

SOUTH CENTRAL 
Mitsubishi Electronics America, Inc. 
1501 Luna Road, Suite 124 
Carrollton, TX 75006 
Telephone: (214) 484-1919 
Facsimile: (214) 243-0207 

NORTHERN 
Mitsubishi Electronics America, Inc. 
15612 Highway 7 :11243 
Minnetonka, MN 55345 
Telephone: (612) 938-7779 
Facsimile: (612) 938-5125 

NORTH CENTRAL 
Mitsubishi Electronics America, Inc. 
800 N. Bierman Circle 
Mt. Prospect, IL 60056 
Telephone: (312) 298-9223 
Facsimile: (312) 298-0567 

NORTHEAST 
Mitsubishi Electronics America, Inc. 
200 Unicorn Park Drive 
Woburn, MA 01801 
Telephone: (617) 932-5700 
Facsimile: (617) 938-1075 

MID-ATLANTIC 
Mitsubishi Electronics America, Inc. 
800 Cottontail Lane 
Somerset, NJ 08873 
Telephone: (201) 469-8833 
Facsimile: (201) 469-1909 

SOUTH ATLANTIC 
Mitsubishi Electronics America, Inc. 
2500 Gateway Center Blvd., Suite 300 
Morrisville. NC 27560 
Telephone: (404) 368-4850 
Facsimile: (404) 662-5208 

SOUTHEAST 
Mitsubishi Electronics America, Inc. 
Town Executive Center 
6100 Glades Road :11210 
Boca Raton, FL 33433 
Telephone: (407) 487-7747 
Facsimile: (407) 487-2046 

CANADA 
Mitsubishi Electronics America, Inc. 
6185 Ordan Drive, Unit :11110 
Mississauga, Ontario, Canada L5T 2E1 
Telephone: (416) 670-8711 
Facsimile: (416) 670-8715 

Mitsubishi Electronics America, Inc. 
300 March Road, Suite 302 
Kanata, Ontario, Canada K2K 2E2 
Telephone: (416) 670-8711 
Facsimile: (416) 670-8715 

• MITSUBISHI 
"-ELECTRIC 

GERMANY========= 
Mitsubishi Electric Europe GmbH 
Headquarters: 
Gothear Str. 8 
4030 Ratingen 1, Germany 
Telex: 8585070 MED D 
Telephone: (02102) 4860 
Facsimile: (02102) 486-115 

Munich Office: 
ArabeliastraBe 31 
8000 MOnchen 81, Germany 
Telex: 5214820 
Telephone: (089) 919006-09 
Facsimile: (089) 9101399 

FRANCE=================== 
Mitsubishi Electric Europe GmbH 
55, Avenue de Colmar 
92563 Rueil Malmaison Cedex 
Telex: 632326 
Telephone: 47087871 
Facsimile: 47513622 

ITALY ============== 
Mitsubishi Electric Europe GmbH 
Centro Direzionale Colleoni 
Palazzo Cassiopea 1 
20041 Agrate Brianza I-Milano 
Telephone: (039) 636011 
Facsimile: (039) 6360120 

SWEDEN================= 
Mitsubishi Electric Europe GmbH 
Lastbilsvagen 6B 
5-19149 Sollentuna, Sweden 
Telex: 10877 (meab S) 
Telephone: (08) 960468 
Facsimile: (08) 966877 

U.K.========== 
Mitsubishi Electric (U.K) Ltd. 
Travellers Lane 
Hatfield 
Herts AUO 8XB, England, U.K. 
Telephone: (0044) 7072 76100 
Facsimile: (0044) 7072 78692 

AUSTRALIA========= 
Mitsubishi Electric Australia Pty. Ltd. 
73-75, Epping Road, North Ryde, 
P.O. Box 1567, Macquarie Centre, 
N.S.W., 2113, Australia 
Telex: MESYD AA 26614 
Telephone: (02) (888) 5777 
Facsimile: (02) (887) 3635 
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